
CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS

VOLUME II

I. QUR'ANIC LITERATURE

A. The Text of the Qur'An.

1051
4142.—Foil. 558; I2gx 10 in. ; 11. 13; ruled

borders; writing described below; fully vocalised

;

illuminations (see below) ; worm-eaten and other-
wise damaged in places ; margins repaired
throughout; copyist, Ahmad ibn Muhammad
ibn Nizam ibn QiwSm al-'AbbasI; dated 15
Rabrri'857/1453. [Delhi]

oU!!
al-Qur'an.

Surahs 11-cxiv.

A large Qur'an carefully written (like nos.

1053-6 and 1072(a)) in a rather stiff Indian
script which continued to be used occa-
sionally in Qur'ans until a comparatively
recent period (cf. no. 1056) and which is

distinguished by a general clumsiness of
effect, by the thickness of its horizontal
strokes, the shallowness of the curves of
final nuns and similar letters, the thinness
and approximate horizontality of the vowel-
marks, and other peculiarities'.

Elaborate but rather crude illuminations
on foil. 9 a (beginning of Surah n—the oppo-
site page is missing), 1 1 2 b and 113a (Surah
vn), 245 b and 246a (Surah xix), 37 yb and

1 It has been ascertained from a photograph that this
script belongs to the same type as that of Qur'an no. 65
in the Asaflyah Library, Haidarabad, which is stated in
the catalogue to be written in the khatt i Bihar. Major
Charles Stewart in his catalogue of Tipu's Library, p. 166,
describes a Qur'An (no. Vl) as "written in the Behary
character (a branch of the Cufick)." A manuscript of the
Durr i majalis said to be written in the khalf. i Bih&ri is

described by J<huda Bajchsh in his Maftbilb al-albab, p. 272.

S.A.M.

378a (Surah xxxvm) and 531 b and 532a
(Surah cxiv) mark the beginnings of the

four quarters and the end of the text.

In the margin near to the beginning of

each surah is written in red ink a Persian

note headed Jj^-JI J*iJ concerning the re-

wards promised, according to alleged state-

ments of the Prophet, for reading it. Below
or near to this note is another headed
(U£>) Sjy* jj&. concerning the talismanic

effects of reading the whole surah a speci-

fied number of times.

In the margin likewise are indicated

(usually in red) the beginnings of the

ajza' and asba' 1 and their subdivisions, the

ruku'at, the sajdahs, the variant readings

(the abbreviations denoting the names of

authoritiesbeingwritten underneath, usually

in blue) and an apportionment of the text of

each juz' among the five daily prayers, the

names of which are written in red or blue.

At the beginning of each surah is stated

also in the margin the number of ruku'at
into which it is divided.

There are numerous marginal notes in

various hands consisting largely of extracts

from well-known works such as the 'Arais
al-bayan, al-BaidawI, al-Naisaburl's Gha-
raib al-Qur'an and the Madarik al-tanzll.

Interlinear notes and glosses also are fre-

quent.

Red ink is used in the text for al-Saja-

wandl's signs of pause, the J*e*Lo Ju, the

first few words of each juz' and the head-
ings of surahs,

1 The copyist began but forthwith discontinued the
indication of a division into aihman and atsa\
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The ends of verses are marked by yellow
circles with blue centres and red circum-
ierences, around which red and blue dots
(usually -eight in number) are arranged
alternate y. The text is enclosed within
treble ruled borders of red and blue.
-- The colophon is followed ( i ) on fol'. c * » aby a prayer headed :

-

uipj ^^«, ^ JL ^u\ ^i^, ^j tUjJt

^Uj 4)Wj .***** J1
and beginning

:

\J&^ ^^)| aJ^j jj^j ^ka)| aAji jj^

(2) on fol. 535-5 by a metrical fal-namak I

headed

:

'

and beginning

:

'
*-**-*

(3) on fol. 537^ by notes on the views of
the Seven Readers " concerning the read-
ing of the Ish'adhah and the Basmalak

(4) on fol. S3 8 a by statistics of the total
..umber of surahs, verses (6666), words
\1

7

742), letters (340742) and ruku'at (540)
in the Qur'an, together with a memoria
techmca..

(5) on fol.- 538^ by explanations of the
abbreviations used to indicate the different
readers.

(6) on fol. 539a by a list of the readers
mentioned in the Kitab al-Gkayah (pre-

Jfy *ha
* °f Il>n BadishTAhmad ibn

'Ah), cf. H. Kh. iv 8529). The names are
grouped under the five towns, al-Kufah,
Hl-Basrah, al-Madlnah, Makkah, and al

(9) on fol. 541 by a table in six columns
showing the names of the authorities
through whom the readings.associated with
the names of *Asim, tfamzah, and aJ-KisS'I
were transmitted from the Prophet to Nairn
al-Dln Balawl.

The last six names are in each case
'Alam al-DlnSakhawI, Sa'in al-Dln fiasrl
Nur al-Dln SiwasI, Siraj al-Dln Sab'ah'
tfafiz al-Dln Khwarizml, and Najm al-Dln
Balawl.

Two additional columns contain a versi-
fied memoria technica by Maulana Najm
al-Millah wa'l-Din (presumably the afore-
mentioned Balawl) for the abbreviations
indicating the different readers. It begins :

(10) on fol. 542 a by two short sections
headed respectively olj^l^l^i and %iya
a«JUjf. The latter deals with the pronun-
ciation of the words ^^Xs. and i»\rd\.
The preceding are all well written with

rubncations etc. The numerous remaining
leaves both at the front and at the back
of the book are covered with a variety of
extracts, prayers, notes, Persian and Arabic
verses, etc. in different hands.

Colophon (fol. 532*5)

:

Sham.

(7) ibid, by a similar list with the names
of the rawis.

(8) on fol. 540^ by metrical memoriae
iccfimcae including eleven verses bee-in-
ning :

s

1 Qsk^j ^W wilj ji \j3 U

' For these verses cf. Golha Pcrs. Cat. 2> Elhe" 2701 fo]
.•--).< (where they are ascribed to al-Sajawanrif) etc

Under this colophon is a seal which is
damaged but on which the date 939 can be
read.

Beside the seal is a note which is only
partially legible but in which the words
AtOj S,\f£} jji&fcJl ^sy^t ^X& Aj^C^I can be
deciphered.
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1052
4143.—Foil. 485; io£x7£in.; 11. 13; ruled

borders; good, forma] writing in some respects

similar to that of no. 1051 : fully vocalised (foil.

*> 37»38, 48 and 49 have been supplied in a later

hand); the beginning and end of the manuscript
especially have been damaged by worms and
otherwise; copyist, Muhammad Dihlawl; 15th

century (?). [DELHI 13&V]

al-Qur'an.

Surahs 11 12-cxiv.

A slightly defective copy carefully and
elaborately written.

The Quranic text is in large thick letters

and between the lines in small letters is a
literal Persian translation, each Qur'anic
word having the equivalent word or words
written under it. The verses are divided
from one another usually by gilt circles with
black circumferences (from a point on which
a curved line is often drawn to or beyond
the centre), but on foil. 2-7 by rosettes.

The ruku'al are marginally indicated by
means of gilt or red 'ains, the beginnings
of ajza by the word >>aJI (or jjt*.) and the
sajdahs by the word »j>*.* in red.

The headings of surahs are in yellow.

At the beginning of each surah is written

in red on the margin a statement con-
cerning the place of its revelation and the
number of its verses as well as a tradition

concerning the rewards promised for read-

ing it. Here and there are marginal state-

ments concerning the circumstances in

which a particular surah or verse was re-

vealed.

The Qur'anic text ends on fol. 482 a. On
fol. 482^ a prayer headed o!^ 1 a^ 1*a

begins as follows

:

On fol. 483^ the copyist, Muhammad
Dihlawl, who gives his name on line 4 of
this page, begins an exposition of the rules

which he has observed in writing this manu-
script :

C*uf1 ajjj &££>)> ebti lak&^&a ^iji <it& j^ij^l&l

Unfortunately these last leaves have been

damaged and it is not possible to read all

the words, but for the most part the sense

is clear. The consonantal text of Zaid ibn

Thabit has, he says, been adhered to except

where this would have caused difficulty to

the reader. The readings of Abu 'Amr as

transmitted by al-YazIdl and those of al-

Kisa'I as transmitted by Nusair have been

given in the text, the latter being distin-

guished by the use of red ink. The other

variant readings are given marginally in red

with the abbreviations for the names of

the several authorities in blue underneath.

The pauses of al-Sajawandl are given in

red and the words U and ^U are marked,

according to the system of al-RazI, with

the signs .-. (= J»>£), o (= i^)> £ (
= -**•)• <-*"

(=»lyix-1) etc.

These statements concerning the rules

observed in writing the manuscript are

followed by two short chapters headed re-

spectively 0U3 J*Uj^&5

and y!%J\ a^A*
{̂ tii\ s^iU-l^&i

The manuscript begins with the words

:

There are lacunae after foil. 6 (n 68-76),

19(11 184-192), 28 (end of 11 255 and be-

ginning of 11 256), 29 (11 261-7) and 43 (111

95-106). About half of fol. 224 and the

bottom of fol. 225 have been torn away.

1053
3402.—Foil. 387 ; I2*x 8£ in.; 11. 14; ruled

borders; text in large writing similar to that of

no. 105 1, Persian translation in small nasta'liq;

copyist, . . .b. Ahmad Ansarl Madanl. ..[?]; written

for the Ray Rayan 1
...; dated Sha'ban 990/

1582 (or 995/1587) "in the time of Jala.1 al-

Dln Akbar Badshah Ghazl."

al-Qur'an.

Another copy written in a script similar

to that of No. 105 1, but with much less

skill and elaboration.

1 This title was borne in Akbar's time by Ray Pair [?]

Das, who in the 31st year of the reign was appointed
tliiuan of Bihilr. For further information concerning

him see Ma'athir al-umara' II 139-41, A'in i Akbari (tr.

Blochmann) p. 469, Memoirs of Jahatigir (tr. Rogers and
Beveridge) 1 p. 22 etc.
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The text is accompanied by an inter-
linear Persian translation (different from
that in no. 1052) marked by certain archaic
spellings.

The headings of surahs, the first, seventh
and last line on each page, the marks of
pause, and the marginal indications of
sections, sub-sections and rukil'at are in
red ink. The Persian translation is on some
pages entirely in red, on others entirely in
black, on others partly in red and partly in
black.

The verses are separated from one another
usually by red circles enclosing small black
squares or circles.

Little now remains of the original mar-
gins. The first three leaves were apparently
supplied in the 18th century. The last few
leaves have all lost more than the margins
and on fol. 387a about one-third of the
colophon has been torn away. The follow-
ing words are visible

:

^Si\ j^l vUfl| [sic] jla c*L& 0-, ^j^ui £$,

*•» yf\* y*!P' >**»JI U4*Jt wi**-iJI [sic] **

»^> j£ ^w j^)i-«ui jh^« & ... W.<&\ *ij

•14* >^»l Oi*i\ J** J^s. ji ... . [y.1,A tfj (j

... <U)I jJU.^jU

For the circumstances in which this
£?»*•'«» was "picked up in the streets of
Lucknow, on the occasion of the entry of
the Brigade under General Franks into
that city, in 1857, by one of his Aides de
Camp," and for other information see Ethe
2969.

1054
4133.—Foil. 240; 9jx5j in.; 11. 19; ruled

borders; writing similar to that of no. 1051;
fully vocalised; illuminations; rubrications;
marks of pause etc. ; somewhat worm-eaten and
otherwise damaged, margins repaired through-
out

; copyist, Jamal al-Dln ibn Rukn al-Dfn ibn
Jamal al-Din ibn Yumn [?] ibn Sulaiman; 16th
century (?). [Delhi]

al-Qur'an.

Surahs r-XLVin and cii-cxiv.

Another copy in similar but more com-
pactly written script.

Fol. 1 b and 2 a as well as 240^ are crudely
illuminated.

Colophon

:

^M^l 44j ail 4,^, ^Jl ^jpt Oe-^-JI u^uaJI jLrf

£JI tiJiV) 4 ail jkt oWA- CM p] o+>

On fol. 1 a is the kurst-tmmah of a former
owner, Shaikh Muhammad Tufail Wala-
shahi, described as «\£> jl»-,o «ui* jlfi^^yu
0]t* s-»-U> with the date 1 1 Ramadan in the
year 25 of the accession [of Muhammad
Shah, who reigned from 1719-1748 a.d.].

1055
4145.—Foil. 408 ; y\ x 5 in. ; 11. 15 on foil. 108-

185 and 262-387 apart from supplies, 11. 13 on
foil. 196-256 and 388-end; ruled borders; fully
vocalised

; headings of surahs, marks of pause,
the word <UJt, the opening words of sections and
marginal indications of sections and subsections
in red (on the 13-line pages these have mostly
turned black); ends of verses marked by red
circles with red centres; worm-eaten; many
margins repaired ; 1 8th century. [Delhi 18 for]

al-Qur'an.

Surahs 11 91-LXXvi 11.

Another copy written (except for the
numerous supplies in several inelegant
hands) in similar script.

1056
4144.—Foil. 267; 9$x6f in.; 11. 10, enclosed

within ruled borders; writing similar to that of
no. 1051; fully vocalised; in the headings of
surahs red and black ink are generally used
for alternate words or groups of words; marks
of pause, marginal indications of sections and
subsections and the word «»JU! wherever it occurs
are written in red ink; the verses are separated
from one another by yellow circles with red spots
in the centre and on four points of the circum-
ference; slightly worm-eaten; some pages
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damaged ; written for Miyan Wasawl 1
;
copyist,

Hafiz Wall Muhammad; dated Tuesday, 25

Shawwal 1
1 94/ 1 780. [Delhi 4 bis]

al-Qur'an.

Surahs xxx 1 7-cxiv.

A comparatively modern Quran written

in similar script.

Colophon

:

4JLJI £)9*f ^o*JI <Jb*3 «**W O'^l *«** ^-^

jyi, ^ v~*i.} Oii1̂ £*JW < \J *>W jU*JI

^jjj J2lJU. Ajlfe^eJUy 4*1* <t^l u*-o ^^iJI »^^A C^

1^3, L^lfl^l^l^ Ijl-j oW- *^^ **»*

A leaf is missing between foil. 7 and 8.

1057
4146.—Foil. 375; 8&x Sh in -> "• J 4 ; g°od

naskhl, fully vocalised; headings of surahs,

marginal indications of sections (both *\}a.\ and

^»\J»A), subsections and sajdahs and marks of

pause in red; verses divided by red circles; gilt

decoration at top of fol. \a\ a division into

JjlU has been marginally indicated in black by

anotherhand ; slightly worm-eaten ; 17th century.

[Delhi 23 bis]

al-Qur'an.

Surahs 11-cxiv.

The actual text of the Quran ends on

fol. 370<*.

Fol. 371 begins with the usual prayer

(~JI aJUI £**). This is followed by a long

prayer beginning

:

which ends on fol. 373a.

Foil. 373^-375^ contain versified rules

1 For this name cf. Census of India, 191 1, Vol. IV,

Baluchistan, Pt. I, p. 83 :
" Shrines, needless to say, are a

very popular resort of the barren woman. Some shrines

have a greater fertilising reputation than others, and the

most famous of all is perhaps Shah Wasawa's kandi, a

tree that grows in the Naslrabad /a/isl/."

(in Persian) for obtaining omens from the

Qur'an beginning

:

Colophon

:

vuyi jxwi oyv **> »U5 »&*3

^L&xUtA »jUrf O^* ***!*

1058
4148.—Foil. 403; I2fx8jin.; 11. 13; ruled

borders ; clear but inelegant naskhl ; rubrications

(ajza\ ruku'at, pauses etc.); foil. \b and 2

a

elaborately, but not very artistically, illuminated

;

written for Gul Sher; copyist, Saiyid Imam al-

Din, a resident of Panlpat; dated 1248/ 1832-3.
[Delhi]

al-Qur'an.

Colophon :

1059
4147.—Foil. 431; \1\x7\ in -; ••• 9; ruled

borders; large and clear, fully vocalised naskhl

;

headings of surahs and marks of pause in red

;

illuminated head-pieces and interlinear gilding on

foil, lb, 97b and 209*; somewhat worm-eaten,

especially margins; no title; no colophon; 19th

century. [Delhi 12 ta]

al-Qur'an.

Surahs x-cxiv.

The surahs are arranged in the groups

x-xvi, xvn-xxv and xxvi-cxiv, each group

beginning after a blank page or pages with

an illuminated head-piece.

1060
4150.—A roll 11 ft longx2$ in. wide en-

closed within a cylindrical case measuring

3-fB x M m-; minute, unvocalised naskhi with

frequent omission of diacritic points; 19th

century.

al-Qur'an.

The whole of the Quran written on a

paper roll for use as an amulet.
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The writing, which is partly in black and
partly in red ink and runs at different times
crosswise, lengthwise and obliquely, is en-
closed within gold borders traced in such
a way that alternate portions of the text
form_geometrical patterns and clauses of
the Ayafa al-kursl.

For similar rolls see de Slane S7i and
Rieu 76.

1061
4149.—Foil. 1 86 ;

7^ x 5 £in. ; 11. 8 (11. 1 1 on foil.
la
~ll

a\ ruled borders
; clear, fully vocalised

naskjn
;
headings of surahs, marks of pause and

marginal indications of sections and subsectionsm red
; verses separated by red dots with black

centres; water-stained and slightly worm-eaten;
1 8th century. [DELHI]

al-Qur'an.

Selections from the Qur'an, viz. Surahs
XXIX-XXXI, XII, XVIII, xxv, XXXVI, XLVII,
XLVI1I, LV, LVI, LXII, LXIV, LXVII-CX1V,
11 284-286, in 1 38-14 1, vi 83-90, VII

52-54, XL IO-21, LI 47-60, XX, XXIV 35-
40, XVII 79-86, L1X 18-24, XXIII 117-1 18.

Surahs xn 1-53 and 11 284-286 are ac-
companied by an interlinear Persian trans-
lation.

Invocations in Arabic and statements in
Persian concerning the method of reciting
them are written on some of the margins.

1062
3440.-F0II. 61; Slxs^in.; 11. s usually;

clear, large, vocalised Chinese naskhl; headings
of surahs, marks of pause etc. in red; 10th
century.

[Presented 27 June 1883. H. W. Gabbett.]

al-Qur'an.

A volume of selections from the Quran
accompanied by a Chinese translation 'which
is written sometimes at the beginning,
sometimes at the end, sometimes in the
middle of the lines and occasionally be-
tween the lines.

The parts of the Qur'an contained in the

1 Dr Lionel Giles of the British Museum was kindenough to examine this translation. 1 1 contains occasional
comments.

volume are Surah 1 (which is given twice,
on foil. 1-3« and again on 30-4b\ 11 1-4
(foil. 4<*-5^), 158 (foil. Si-6a), 256-259
(6a-8a), 285-286 (foil. &6-ioa), in 6-7
(ioa-106), 14-17 (first five words only of
17, foil. na~i2a), 25-26 (fol. 12), ix 129-
130 (fol. 13), xxxvi (fol. 13/}), lxvii (fol.

3 2 a), lxxxvi-lxxxvii (fol. 4a), xcm-xciv
(fol. 44a), xcvn (fol. 46a), xcix (fol. 47a),
en-cm (fol. 48 a), cv-cxiv (fol. 49^).

Foil. 56-60 contain a prayer of the type
which is to be found at the end of many
printed and manuscript Qurans and which
begins with the usual formula:

On fol. 1 a is the following note faintly
written in pencil: "A Koran found by
me at Amoy in . . . the Admiral's House.
W. M. Gabbett.
The most valuable Book yet found in

China. W. M. G."

^
The following note is on fol. 61 a : "This

Koran was found by M General W. M.
Gabbett in the Chinese Admiral's House
at Amoy when taken by the force under
the command of Lord Gough. My brother
was then Lord G.s aide de camp. R. J . Gab
belt, Vicarage, Foynes."

Inserted between foil. 60 and 61 is a letter
dated 7th June /83 from Mr Hugh W.
Gabbett, General Gabbett's son, who pre-
sented the MS. to the India Office.

1063
4136.—Foil. 15; 7^x4^'"-; H. 14; good

naskhi
; rubrications; illuminated head-piece,

ruled borders and gilt interlineations; ends of
verses marked by gilt circles ; much worm-
eaten; decorated oriental binding; 18th century.

[Delhi]
al-Qur'an.

Surahs xxxvi, xlviii, lvi, lxvii, lxxviii.

1064
4135.—Foll.39

; 6£ x 4| in.; 11. 5 ; ruled borders

;

clear naskhl; rubrications; crudely illuminated
head-piece on fol. lb; ends of verses marked by
gilt circles; 19th century. [DELHI]

al-Qur'an.

Surahs xxxvi, xlviii, lvi, lxvii. lxxviii.
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1065
4131.—Foll.29; io£x6|in.; 11. 7; good, large

naskhi; rubrications; copyist, Ja'far 'All; 19th

century.
_

[Delhi]

al-Qur'an.

Surahs xxxvi, xlviii, lvi, lxvii, lxxviii.

The Surah Ya-Sin is preceded on fol. 1 a

by a prayer headed »^~j d&yt^ tjy* ^Uzil and

beginning

:

Colopnon : ^jJle^Ax^. *j^»,

1066
4125-7.—Foil. 27, 28, 28 ; 9 x 6\ in. ; 11. 1 1 (oc-

casionally 10); good, bold naskhi; headings of

surahs, rukft'at and pauses etc. in red; 1 8th

century. [DELHI]
al-Qur'an.

Sections 19-20, 21-22 and 23-24
= Surahs xxv 23-XLi 46.

Three volumes in the same hand con-

taining two sections each.

1067
4128-9.—Foll.41.46; 8 x 4-,L in. and 7-ft x 4-^

in.; II.7; large, clear naskhi; rubrications ; de-

corated oriental bindings; copyist, Saiyid Nitliar

Husain ; 19th century. [Delhi]

al-Qur'an.

Sections 1 and 2 = Surahs 1-11 253.

Two volumes containing a section each.

Colophon
£wy C*?*"*- J^ >*«"' >W C<Xa» J».i

1068
4137-8.—Foil. 42, 40; 6^x33 in; 11. 8 ;

good

naskhi; ruled borders; rubrications; 19th century.

[Delhi]

al-Qur'an.

Surah vi.

Two well-written copies in the same

hand.

1069
4132.—Foil. 22; 8^x5 in.; 11. 9; ruled borders;

clear naskhi; rubrications; 19th century. [Delhi]

al-Qur'an.

Section 8 = Surahs vi 1 1 i-vii 85.

1070
4134.—Foil. 20; 7-fa

X4|in.; II.9; ruled borders;

good naskhi; rubrications (rttku'ai, pauses etc.);

19th century. _
[DELHI]

al-Qur'an.

Surah xn.

1071
4130.—Foil. 32; 9f x6jir in -: n - J 4I ™led

borders; fair naskhi; headings of surahs, pauses

etc. and interlinear Urdu translation in red; 19th

century. _
[DELHI]

al-Qur'an.

Section 30 = Surahs lxxvui-cxiv.

The last section accompanied by the

annotated Urdu translation entitled Mudih

i Our'an (a chronogram= 1205/1790-1) by

'Abd al-Oadir ibn Wall Allah Dihlawi.

The translation is written in red between

the lines, the notes, also in red, on the

margin.

1072
4141.—A volume containing the following

parts of the Qia'dn

:

(a) Surahs xii, xxxvi, xlviii, lv 1-41,

cn 8-cxiv.

This manuscript is for the most part

rather clumsily written in a script similar

to that of nos. 1051 and 1053-1056, but

foil. 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 23 and 43-5 were

supplied in the year 1201/1786-7.

An interlinear Persian translation (writ-

ten in red ink as far as fol. 14^) accompanies

the text in the older part of the manuscript.

The ends of verses are marked by yellow

circles with red centres and four red dots

arranged round the circumference.
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Foil. 45; 9&*5& in -; 11.7; ruled borders;
writing described above; headings of surahs,
opening words ofsections (q/jsd'), marks of pause,
the word 4JJI wherever it occurs and marginal
indications of sections and ruku'dt are in red

;

worm-eaten and water-stained ; decorated, but
much damaged, oriental binding; 17th century [?].

[Delhi]

(b) Surahs xn 46-xvn 2.

Fol. 69a bears a duplicate copy of xiv
47-52.
On fol. 46a are the words

Foil. 46-69; 9$X5| in.; 11. 15; clear naskhl;
rubrications (marks of pause etc.) only partially
added; decorated oriental leather binding; 18th
century[?]. [DELHI]

(c) Surahs xxix 45-xxxvi 26 and xli 47
-Li 30, i.e. the 21st, 22nd and 25th sections.

These three sections which bear on foil.

7 1 a and 1000 the words C«*^#-)^*^b jj^.
*-*** o!>» J\ are in the same style of binding
as the preceding and were apparently re-
garded as belonging to the same Qur'an,
but are in a different hand and on different
paper. The marks of pause and marginal
rubrications are, moreover, systematically
added. The ends of verses are marked by
small red circles. The headings of surahs
are of the type

vm l^Mfej 03S- VU iS^t cJji j>£\ *jy*

r.rt V.V-.J

Foil. 70-129; 9JX6 in.; 11. 14; ruled borders;
good naskhl; headings of surahs and ajza\
marks of pause, sajdahs, marginal indications
of ahzab and ruku'dt in red; slightly worm-
eaten; water-stained; decorated oriental leather
binding; 18th century. [Delhi]

1073
4139.—A volume containing the following

parts of the Qur'an:

(a) Surah 11 101 (from oj^J|)-229 (to
tit »-. '

There is a lacuna between foil. 2 and 3
(from ji in verse 1 1 2 to 1S}\ uj in verse 1 34).

Foil. 20 ; 7% x 4£ in. ; 11. 9 ; ruled borders
; good,

large, vocalised naskhl ; marks of pause etc. in
red; ruku'dt indicated by marginal 'aim and
gold ornaments ; ends of verses marked by gold
circles; worm-eaten; decorated oriental bind-
ing; 1 8th century. [Delhi]

(6) Surah xlviii.

Colophon

:

O^jji J' \Sy±j obL» ^JS jCa jZ* Z&>

*e** JJI [sic] i\jLo U, ^y> yJU ^.Ul dj^m.

Foil. 21-34; 7A><4jin.; 11. 6; treble, ruled,
red and blue borders enclosing a brown ground

;

good, large, vocalised naskhl ; no rubrications or
marks of pause ; margins repaired ; copyist, Mir
Imam i [sic] 'All Sadat i Ridawl; 19th century.

[Delhi]

(c) Surah xlviii.

in the same style.

Another copy written

Foil. 35-51; 8f x 5-^ in.; 11. 5 ; slightly worm-
eaten ; apparently in the same hand as (0).

[Delhi]

(d) Surah xvm, followed by (1) (fol.880)

the prayer for Muhammad called Durud i

mustaghath, (2) (fol. 1 106) the prayer com-
monly known in India as the uV*M «-^ ,Uj,

(3) the Kalimah, (4) a magic square.

Foil. 52-123; 7$X5£in.; 11. 5; ruled red and
blue borders; each line is written on a brown
ground bordered by red lines and is separated
from the following line both' by this red line and
also by an intervening white space, but from foil.

83-94 the blue lines are omitted and from 105
onwards both the blue lines and the brown
ground areomitted

;
good, large, vocalised naskhl ;

,

marks of pause etc. and ruku'dt in red : oriental
binding; 19th century. [Delhi]

19.

(e) Surahs xxv 23-xxvii 60, i.e. section

Colophon

:

ft £ * j so* V J V J V +00

Foil. 124-159; 7|x5Vbin.; 11. 7; very fair,

large, vocalised naskhl; headings of surahs,
opening words of ruku'dt, marginal indications
of sections, subsections, sajdahs etc., fol. 154, and
a Persian interlinear translation which is given
on fol. 153* are in red; slightly worm-eaten;
copyist, Mlrza Muhammad Jamshed-bakht
Bahadur Jamshed-far; 19th rentury. [Delhi]



I. QUR'ANIC LITERATURE: A. THE TEXT OF THE QUR'AN

(/) Surahs xxvn 6i-xxix 43, i.e. section

20.

Foil. 160-178 ; 8J x 5 in. ; 11. 1
1 ; ruled borders

;

fair, large, vocalised naskhi; rubrications; 19th
century. [DELHI]

{g) Surahs lxxviii-cxiv, i.e. section 30.

The text is accompanied by interlinear

translations in Persian and Urdu and there

are marginal notes in Urdu.

Colophon :

vpJlfe jJSp [sic] >liWI ^o j\£> jJSp j,\<2 sS-^j

Jb^ui aJJI jl^* ii*tf l Cfl** jy** >*»»• >*** >J^>ax)l

>Ojli £«!» [j«] »Ui JkJl^A. <*£»jA

>jl.& <J_i-fe jui^i t>~« aJCJIJ

Ij ftJteOl^Ck. fljU.Mi'^J *«jti<A«

On fol. 210^ is an account in Urdu of

the circumstances in which Surah 1 was
revealed, and on the following page is

Surah 1 with an interlinear Urdu transla-

tion.

According to a note on fol. i8o« a

former owner was Muhammad Sultan
Khan.

Foil. 179-211; 8x5^ in.; 11. 8; large, clear,

vocalised naskhi; headings of sQrahs, marks of
pause, the Persian translation, etc., in red ink;
much of the original margins has disappeared

;

notes are written here and there on pieces of
paper affixed to the margins; considerably
water-stained; slightly worm-eaten; copyist,
Saiyid Husain ibn Saiyid Muzzammil HusainI
Bukharl, a resident of Khwushab; dated Friday,

7 Jumada II 1148/1735. [Delhi]

1074
4140.—A volume containing the following:

(a) Surahs xn 54 («iUl J'5)-xvi.

S.A.M.

Foil. 2$; 8^x6i in.; 11. 13; ruled borders;

thick, clear, but rather clumsy, vocalised naskhi;

rubrications; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi]

(6) Surahs xvii-xvm 73.

Foil. 26-41; 8£x6 in.; 11. 14; clear, large,

rather uncouth vocalised naskhi: rubrications;

much worm-eaten ; 19th century. [DELHI]

(c) Surahs v 81-vi no.

Foil. 42-60; 8$x6faim; 11. 16; ruled borders

;

bold naskhi; rubrications (pauses etc.); fol. 51

supplied in another hand; 19th century.

[Delhi]

(d) Surahs vm 42-ix 94, i.e. section 10.

Foil. 52-60; same hand as the preceding,

except foil. 52 and 60 which have been supplied

in the same hand as 51 ; decorated binding.

[Delhi]

(e) Surahs xxxix 33-XLi 46, i.e. section

24.

Foil. 61-86; 8T
'

ff
x5§ in.; 11. 9; large, good

naskhi; rubrications (pauses etc.); 19th century.

[Delhi]

B. Commentaries.

1075
3795.—Foil. 65*—92 d"; 6^x4$ in.; 11. 15;

clear, partially vocalised naskhi; rubrications;

some marginal notes; water-stained; 15th

century. [Purchased 13 July 1909]

i\)\

Tafslr Surah al-Waqi'ah.

A commentary on Surah lvi ascribed to

'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas, who is said to have

died a.h. 68/687-8 or soon after (see Ency.

Isi 1 19^ etc.).

This commentary is entirely different

from that contained in the concise tafslr

ascribed to Ibn 'Abbas which has been

printed several times. It is concerned

mainly with the subject matter and contains

much eschatological information. Thewords

w>-W» t>*l J15 occur at frequent intervals and

are usually written in red ink. The por-

tions of the Quranic text are introduced by

the word <*J>$ in red (sometimes followed by
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Beginning

:

>?*?* O* **£- O* [sic] &t£ [sic] O* O* ^l-I^UI

OU^ft J*o JUS ^^w-sjl ail [j/V] juje ^ jJiyi ^
<-^>° >*5 *j*~« On1 *UI [w] jufc .Jl* ^Ue ^

^i u aji j^t u ju . . . Ji} i^j \££3 ^^
ovi W jus Jjjli ,>» ibii^j ^yc^ l^ &* ^i

*<h> _***Jt ^-ki fesiyi Ij^ [j/v] J^Jk jj ^uu

a>i j^ ail J^j vL«^ ^ju ,^ji *ju cJixt

^^-f^ J^» A»SI>JI «j>- U» o* j&^-i aOe

jljl 0-» jt^o s)i*i [sic] <L**w$ . . . lj>» 4*JU> *JUt

^ j'uitj iU-ji, ch^*% OtW sM J*4 o>

ibj^xt a*5i^ii^ ^X«^ ^ u^ L5
^w u

axe. &> ** *>ji^ o l«* o* oua *.>-» jis

w-W* c*» W J^ *t^ .^x~i^u ^i ^i ^ji^
ou* ^i i, jis a*5tyt ijy* u>j~u o» c-^-i

[»VJ 4*5, lil J>L. ^«U aJI J^«y^ [sic] ijSj

Jtit^l jl» ^>o JulUJlv £i3 JU^ jj/^ iaJiyi

<&h **&\ cyp| JU3 4>p ^JUi, [,«:]Jil| ^.U»

jVi^i jjiw an ^oL, . . . is^jox a*^»'i >»>i .,*

1076
4163—Fol. 233; 9gx6^in.; 11. 21 ; good

naskhl; rubrications ; worm-eaten and slightly
water-stained; copyist, Qasim 'All ibn Mu'izz
al-Dln al-Shushtarl ; dated 1 Rajab 1085/1674.

[Delhi 19]

3p . .
. U»l J*| \i J^Su £^ Ji-sUJlj^^ D |

£>&-> C-3UU ^j-jll ^1 sLiuU. ^ijy loiU. AJP

End: ^ '

«iVj ^wW £*-i c>iAJI J^V tJ^s ol J-»J>ft ^j

vuoi^'^^,1 ^^k*i ait ^ ^^ y^^^juu

vi*>Ji <4U^ji aii ^^ j

Tafslr al-Sulaml.

Surahs i-xviii.

The Shl'ite commentary of al-Sulaml, or,
as he is frequently called, al-'Aiyashl (Abu
'1-Nadr Muhammad ibn Mas'ud ibn Mu-
hammad ibn 'Aiyash al-Sulami al-Samar-
qandl 1

), abridged by omission of the isnads.
The author's precise date does not seem
to be recorded, but he was the master of
al-Kashshl (who lived in the first half of
the fourth century a.h., see Rieu 633) and
consequently cannot have flourished long
before the year 300/912-3. Of his works,
which are said to have been more than
two hundred in number and to have been
held in high estimation in Khurasan, some
are mentioned in the Fihrist of Ibn al-Na-
dlm, pp. 194-195, and in that of al-TusT,
no. 690. Notices of him will be found

—

apart from the two works already men-
tioned—in Khulasah al-agwal, fol. 113a,
Muntahq 'l-maqa't, fol. 187^, and Raudat
al-jannatiuij^st).
With regard to this commentary the Rau-

dat al-jannat has the following remarks

:

jLi.-s|| JU*> ^jA* yt, ^jji jyyL^\ „j«juji VU£,

.^a 4^,1 ji^i c„ii Jai j5Ui^ j^i j^

^^Jf^ Jy»l O-adl jti J5Uyi ^^.U jo*

Uul jU.-ill ^^U3 jSU ^>\SfJ\ JSISjJIj^, ^^.U
>*~Aa »j£si jOft jUJI OUjJU^ ouaJI JXH jti.

1 In the Raudat al-jannat he is not called al-Samar-
qandl but al-'Iraql al-Kuft.



I. QURANIC LITERATURE: B. COMMENTARIES 1

1

The commentary does indeed closely re-

semble that of 'All ibn Ibrahim al-Oumml
(see no. 1077), being based mainly on tra-

ditions derived from the Imams Abii Ja'far

(Muhammad al-Baqir) and Abu Abd Allah

(Ja'far al-Sadiq).

It opens with a number of traditions

concerning the Quran and the family of

the Prophet as sources of guidance. These
are followed by some unnumbered chapters

headed as follows

:

Fol. 4tf, ^1 Aj)_jjj| (sir, for 4)jj) Jjj s-»b, (a)

Fol. 4/*. Olf*" JP» C* (/')

Fo). 4/'.
(
^J»UljjJ»>UsJlj -u^U^Jt^ •j.wUI j,f~.aj (r)

Fol. 5 A oil-*" 0-* a^>5 *!' 1 *V ls^ ^ W
Fol. s /a Jj/Ub O^l ^U (<)

Fol. 7<7. <*jI^ oLH^'>-~* i>«* (/)

Fol. 7 a. ob^W J'«M»JI «»**l>£» (,<,')

Beginning

:

I W fl •*

C-JJ»J A*.U.ylj C~£j$ »JkU*l/ j^yO^JI [«V] ^U«
Ml * I

J^~»l O^*5 ^M t5^* u' 1^' ^^^'J jUw'jH Aio

"*** WS^' *-'* ***' *-** ***^"'^ }£****•» (>^ >**<* iJiJ

Sfirah 1 :

A*A* AJUt jue >J> Jli Jl» *iJ' 0"p ,_yUa-JI »><fs» (^1

Surah n :

Surah v:

4JI3 <uXfe JC)1 ^1^ ^yfJI tAf^J O' J-?* »«A5Wi

Surah x :

•* ** «

iJI a&iUI Jj^Ijt Cf-o [? fj.ll Jla] lj.51

End:

£ Ml (1 Ml

1 • ' "
1

*

dJ ^Wi ^-J j>« Xs'iUJI ^ 0*4 i)j-«^ *5) ^UJ^^LaJI

Colophon :

Ml V* «»

4JUI Otyi^> >»WI
l:>s^

c t>^ «A«*~«J t^i^l ^^~»

a,jj^j| s^yM i>« *»«ii ^w i>i^U<5 w*^ ^-^

Surah 1 on fol. 7 A, n on 9^, 111 4 7 /J, iv

64^, v 88^, vr 109 d,- vii 120^ vm 132^,

ix 141a, x 1 56^, xi i64«, xii 172*$, xiii

185a, xiv 191A xv 197 a, xvi 2oi«, xvn

208fl, XVIII 222<5.

No other copy seems to be recorded.

al-TiisI 690, I'jaz Hu.sain 665.
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1077
^151,-Foll. 270; 12^x8^ in.; 11. 21

;
in-

elegant but clear, sparsely vocalised naskhl;
rubrications

; marginal notes, corrections, variants
etc. and occasionally indications of subject
matter; slightly worm-eaten and water-stained-
1 8th century. [DELHI 2 bis]

J>\
Tafsir al-Qumml.

Surahs i-liii 18.

A copy, defective both at the beginning
and at the end, of the Shi'ite commentary of
al-Qummi (Abu'l-Hasan 'All ibn Ibrahim
lbn Hashim), who must have flourished in
the first half of the 4th century of the
Hijrah. The date of his death does not
appear to be recorded. Meagre notices of
him will be found in al-TiisI's Fihris, no.
451, p. 209, Khulasah al-aqwal'(1.0.•38-24)
fol. 7s6\ Muntahq U-maqal(\.Q. 3802) fol.

134a , Brockelmann 1 192.
This copy is slightly defective at the

beginning, having lost apparently not more
than one leaf. In the Introduction which
is prefixed to the commentary proper the
author first speaks generally of the im-
portance of the Qur'an and the exclusive
knowledge of its meaning possessed by
the Prophet's family. He then (fol. 2a)
proceeds to the special section of which
Ahlwardi has quoted the opening words
(in this copy eW^W & ^s. ^*j\ #\ ju

•*^»3^ri**& -Urfj^U Ai«j ueU. Zu3 djl&U UZj

(ijl J-6J3

and discusses in turn the various subjects
mentioned in the first sentence.

For further information concerning the
nature of the commentary see Loth 50
Noldeke-Schwally 180, Goldziher, Rickt-
ungen 279 foil. etc.

Beginning

:

i£*i c^j l\L U tf)| l^' VU& j^| Jo,

Surah 1 as given by Ahlwardt except

,jAJa». JU . . . ol^l £w ^5*, «Ciju> w>U£>| *aju

<li j.3C£JI . .

.

Surah 11 as given by Ahlwardt.

Surah x :

jl J^-JJI <ufl lib T^| ^4 ^Li^Jl^^t^^t

Surah xx :

«a.t <v UjJ >U^I

^t ^/jm- *jli uiiJ oVj' «iA*Ac u>;i u *i»

J»yJjl UwAe jUtf, ^j j>%1)\ aAs. Jjl j,** ^yj

JL> lil «Jl, *~U 4IJI JL, 4JUI J^j lfe J«
ijjU <d)l jpli j.jyi ^ 4^ ^u,l uJl*. ^15

Surah l as given by Ahlwardt except:

lAi^ (j^i !**»* J, and ^u jju*

End:
<QkU. ca«i J^i.1 ^1 J,J^. .j JU

(cf. Loth 50, 232 b penult.)

Surah 1 on fol. io<$, 11 on 1 1 a, m on 36a,
iv on 48a, v on 59a, vi on 72b, vn on 83a,
viii on 93a, ix on 102 <£, x on ii2<J, xi on
H7<J, xn on 124a, xiii on 131^, xiv on
I34<$, xv on 1 36 b, xvi on 1400, xvn on

' 144a, xvin on 154^ xix on 160a, xx on
164a, xxi on 167a, xxii on 171 <5, xxm on
175A xxiv on 178^, xxv on 184^ xxvi on
i87<5, xxvii on 190^, xxvmon 193a, xxixon
1990, xxx on 200*5, xxxi on 203^, xxxn on
2o6<J, xxxiii on 208 a, xxxiv on 218a, xxxv
on 22 1 a, xxxvi on 2230, xxxvn on 226a,
xxxvin on 2290, xxxix on 234^, xl on
2380, xli on 241a, xlii on 243^, xun on
249a, xliv on 253a, xlv on 254*5, xlvi on
255^, xlvii on 257^, xlviii on 261a, xlix
on 264^, l on 266^, li on 268a, lii on
269*5, liii on 270a.

There is a lacuna after fol. 158 (em-
bracing most of the commentary on xvm
98 = Loth 50, foil. I4iau-i42«").

For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt 929
(a.h. 1209), Ashraf 'All A.a. 18, Banklpur
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Handlist 237—8, Buhar 13, Loth 50. For
a lithographed edition (Tihran 1311-13/

1893-95) see Goldziher, Ricklimgen 279.

'

al-Tusl45i, I'jaz Husain 630.

1078
3856.—Foil. 16-125; iox6£ in.; 11. 23; clear,

bold, unvocalised naskhl; water-stained in places

and otherwise slightly damaged ; 1 2th century.

[Purchased 1 Nov. 1921]

al-Kashf wa-'l-bayan

Surahs lv 31-Lxxxi 1, xcvii 1, and
xcvin 4-xcix 4.

Fragments of the commentary of al-

Xba'labl (Abu Ishaq Ahmad ibn Muham-
mad al-Naisaburi) who died in 427/1035
(or 437/1045), see Ibn Khallikan, no. 30,

Subkl in 23, al-Suyutl, Tabaqat al-mufas-
sirin, no. 7, Bughyak al-wu'ah 1 54, Brockel-
mann 1 350.

This copy lacks the isnads which occur in

Ahlwardt 742 and 743, gives the Quranic
text less fully and is otherwise slightly

abridged in places.

The remarks on each surah begin with
statements concerning ( 1

) its place of reve-
lation and (2) the number of (a) letters,

(6) words and (c) verses in it. These are
usually followed by Ubaiy ibn Ka'b's tra-

dition concerning the rewards promised
for reading it. The earliest commentators
(Ibn 'Abbas, Muqatil, etc.) are often quoted,
their interpretations being sometimes given
one after another in a string preceded in

each case only by the commentator's name
(e.g. fol. 92 a* :

aJUJI £j| o>*~-> iUSj ^hLc ,^| ^56^ yj^oijj

OiJJ~!i k>~*»JI Oi*Ma+i i)lo*.«)l ^J^L^j ji6>U»-<>3

Of the authorities quoted Tha'lab (d. 291)
and Ibn Jarir (i.e. al-Tabarl, d. 310/923)
seem to be among the latest.

For further information concerning the
characteristics of this commentary see es-

pecially Ahlwardt 7^7, Cureton-Rieu 821

and Noldeke-Schwally, Geschichte des Qo-

rans 11 173.

Beginning

:

~i\ *i J.AA -s) ^JJJ J*U)I J,ii^ [?]j^bj[*S]

Surah lvi:

\J>j*-\ <^>%5$ AjL»jlwj oUI ijAj *e£« 3*5lp I *jy*t

ajI i^iyu-Jj viwj a^I.^-> (J^juwj \L)\*$3 <*iUJ^J

oyu <us. aJUI if*oj iyu-< ^1 .J* a^£ <UII ij*oj

iJt ^^iSJ U Jlii a,j yiy tfJJI Aw»^ ^j

Surah lx :

iJI <UJI J3-y oJI [sic] ^luo ,>> _j^*s ^1 »*$y»

Surah lxv:

jf~*l . . . lijja. (Jj^lw^ t_*)l ^5*5 AeJJbO Ji'iUaJI jj«/

lyaJUJI l_£f%<cJI Lu*tl
«JJ«; ^yfr-J Oj^-J! tjj> . . . dJ.ll

£y* ft Jl&i ^V—JI <uA* AfrJ w>Ua.eL,J .JUj dJJt

AJVa-^w JUi vU*^ 1 £-**-^ "i^ 1 if^l^ JiS*

^^*U» lit ^Uu>-b) J5 ^1 l^L. UjU^y ^s^iU* lil

Ol>*JI Ot,S litj ^Uj aJj&Ss o**«^*J ^jjl ^| Ua)|

Surah lxx :

. . .li^tt. ^)^Xw) Jk».lj «_&J1 jjAj A;Xo ~,jU<p)l ej^j

(|

y«^. v'J^ ^ M I J*» Ai^l JjL- JL, . . . aJUI j^i

J>^! C>* (j^6 CH 1^* Jj^ ^'b V 1^* C>* Jill"

Surah lxxv :

UUii.1 AJ^I ^c—31 ^) .. . ^^ AjCo A^^aJI Ojy*
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Surah lxxx :

OJ\ **$ ^^fjll «U. q-s) «u. ^| a^,^, .uc ^jj;)

£JI ^o^iXU^t

End : j>y_ ^^ ^jj, cul»* jyLi

Surah lvi on fol. 20«, lvii 28^ lviii 37 «,
LIX42«, LX53«, LXI 57^, LXII59rt, LX1II
640, lxiv67«, lxv 68<J, lxvi 72^ lxvii
77«, lxviii 79^ LXix86rt:, lxx 884, lxxi
92 0, LXXII 94 ff, lxxiii 97 a, lxxiv 99^ lxxv
104^ LXXVI 109a, LXXVII 1 14^ LXXVIII I I 5^,
LXXIX ll86, LXXX 12 1^, XCVIII4 I24«.

For other manuscripts see A.S.B. 1903-
7 nos. 207-9, Ahlvvardt 737 (Surahs 1-11

195. before 585/1189), 738 (Surah 11 241-
276, c. 700/1300), 739 (Surahs iv 26-v, 691/
129'), 74° (Surahs xx vii-lij, 549/1 1 54), 74

1

(Surahs xxxm 10-xxxvm 33, c. 700/1300),
742 (Surahs l-lxx, 560// 164), 743 (Surahs
xlviii-lxvii 22, c. 700/1300), Asaflyah 1

p. 552, no. 132, Cairo 1 193 (Surah 11 184-
273), Casiri 1316 (vol. 11), 1317 (vol. vi, 949/
!543), 1 3 18 (vol. viii), Cureton-Rieu 82
(Surahs vn 165-xv 61 with lacunae, 15th
or 1 6th century), 821 (Surahs 1-11 18, 906/
1500), Damad Ibrahim 102, Fatih 398-9
(vols, v-vi) "Landberg-Brill 489,'" Qara-
wryln 12 1-5, J35-6, 218, Oillj 'AU79, 'Urn-
umi 460-1 Wall al-Dln 130-3.

H. Kb. 10769.

1079
I234.-F0II. s S-63 «; 8x43 in.; 11. , S; fair

nastauq; rubncations ; copyist, Abu Talib al-
liusainl; dated Murshidabad, 8 and" 9 Dhu
1-Qa'dah 1 173/1760 and 10 Dhu '1-Qa'dah 1 7k>/
l ?66 -

^ [R. Johnson]

Tafslr Surah al-tau*ud wa '1-Mu'au-
widhatain.

Commentaries on Surahs cxn, cxm and
cxiv by Ibn Slna (al-Husain ibn 'Abd Allah)
who died in 428/1037, see Brockelmann 1

452, Encyclopaedia ofIslam 11 419^ etc. etc.

Beginning of Surah cxn :

O& y yjJJ\ yk JAJaJI 5VJ| j^f Jut >a j,$

End of Surah cxn :

Uyi OU*JI «i-^y AW** 0jy~)\ «JL& Ojl&> jy+ -s)

.^^ jl^W 1»#m <UJtj Zj^JS ojkA o^if c*A5j U

Colophon

:

*i- «J*» t^i JV1 L,* .*VI l^ 1 VJ*" i^W i>

-e»Jb aJ e^'waeJI wJU»

Beginning of Surah cxm

:

A^-P' j>^ >».**JI A*U» jyu JUAJt ^.^ jjci j,s

*JI
End of Surah cxm :

(-

Colophon

:

A£» 4»-W jl J^I.Vrtj.0 ji 4»w »Jk*S ^i <] JL^i

\ iiv

Beginning of Surah cxiv

:

5j l?e ^>/jJI O' '^i «*»••• i^dl vjv ii6 ' J5

p a rc- u
^Jl^pi^

L.nd of burah cxiv: v-

Ja| ^><> <OM UUa. ax)"^ jt^b ^Ul
^J\*j aJUIj

Colophon

:

^
1
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For other copies see Ahlwardt 972 (cxn),

977 (cxm-cxiv),, Asafiyah 1 p. 534, no. 388
(cxii), Cureton-Rieu 978 (38-41), Gotha 1

543 (1), 11 1 158 (3-4) (cxih-cxiv only),

Leyden 1720-1, Uri no. 980 (5).

H. Kh. 11 3296, 3307.

1080
3857.—Foil. 149; 9^x6^jin.; 11. 18; good,

bold, sparsely (on foil. 1-5 and some other leaves

copiously) vocalised naskhl; several leaves

slightly damaged; 12th century.

[Purchased 1 Nov. 1921]

al-WasIt.

Surahs xx 26-xxxm 48 (with lacunae).

A fragment of a good old manuscript of
f'-c " I ulci mediate" commentary on the

Qm-dn by al-Wahidi (Abu'l-Hasan 'All ibn

Ahmad), who was a pupil -pf al-Tha'labl,

was one of the suiiuhrs who enjoyed the

favour of the Nizam al-Mulk, and who
died at Naisabur in (Jumad2i.11) 468/1076,
see Ibn Khallikan, no. 449, al-Suyuti,

Bughyah al-wu'ah, 327, Tabaqat al-mufas-

sirm, No. 70, Brockelmann 1 41 1.

For information concerning the nature

of this commentary see Ahlwardt 750.

The present manuscript, besides being
defective both at beginning and end, has a

number of internal lacunae. The largest

are Surah xxi 1-46, xxn 3-28, 39-57, and
xxvi 26-57.

Beginning

:

(?) <U«lLe £y» iJiX£s> \^f jjus (^u Ljl& «*J) >±«Ji

Surah xxn i

:

«.)! aXa JaI jjjj ^Lc ^1 JU ^UJI lyjL;

Surah xxv i

:

It '

Surah xxx i

:

st~jLLi\ Ja\ jtf j»5Jl\ o*l& «j-~*3 Uj^> VI

Surah xxxm i

:

£J1 4JUI j^ytf^ C*^l <dJI J3\ {J
-Ji\ Ql *J>i

End:

SQrah xxi 47 on fol.^a, xxn on 2y6,

xxni 14 on 350, xxiv 11 on 45a, xxv on

58a, xxvi orf69<$, xxvii on 8o<5, xxvrn on

95 £, xxix on 110a, xxx on 1190, xxxi on

127a, xxxiron 132^ xxxm on 135 A
For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt 750

(Surahs i-vi, c. 780/1378), 751 (Surahs vi

91-xvm 108, c. 900/1494), 752 (Surahs vn

-xii 20, c. 800/1 397), 'All PashSj 53, As'ad

Efendl 248, 'Ashir Efendl 66, 'Atif Efendl

235-9, Aumer 79 (complete, 1171/1757-8),

Banklpur Handlist 242 (? Tafsir al- Wahid*.

vol. 1, a.h. 975), Cairo 1, pp. 221-2 [(i) Surahs

i-vi. 733/ J 333. 00 Surahs vii-xvm, not

later than 5 19/1 125-6, (iii) Surahs xix-

cxiv, 7 1 7/1 3
1 7, (iv) Surahs x vi11-xxx (part),

808/1406, (v) Surahs xix-cxiv, 549/1154],

Casiri 1261 (vol. 1), 1262 (vol.11), 1263

(vol. v (last)), Chelebl 'Abd Allah 24,

Damad Ibrahim 156-9, Edwards in Browne
Volume p. 138, Fagnan 316 (Surahs

i-xviii, 15th cent.), Fatih 477-86, Hami-
dlyah 123-5, Khalidiyah (Jerusalem) p. 6,

Koprulu 1 50-1, Mahmud Pasha Madrasah

48-52, Murad 190, Nur i 'Uthmanlyah

236-40, Peshawar 25, Qillj 'All 97-100,

Rieu 99 1 (Surahs xxv 30-lxxiv, 14th or

15th cent.), Rustam Pasha 37-8, 'Umumi

519, Wall al-Din 284-6.

H. Kh. 11 3423, vi 14222.

1081
4152.—Foil. 172 ; lO± x J§ in. ; 11. 20-25 ;

clear,

but inelegant, old naskhl, copiously, but not

always correctly, vocalised ; many leaves slightly,

and the last few considerably, damaged ; the

writing in many places sewn through by a

binder; copyist (name damaged), Abu '1-Fath

ibn [?] ...[?] ibn Khwramz [?] al-Taraml ; dated,

2 Muharram [the numbers indicating the year

are damaged, but the first appears to be 6]; 13th

r»nhny, [Delhi 29]
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al-Wajiz.

Surahs in 6-xxxiii 50 and lhi 6o-cxiv.
An old copy of the most concise of the

three commentaries composed by the same
al-Wahidi.

Beginning

:

&J ^rtj* ^ ch& V>t> cijf C& *JUpb]

Colophon :

4>t***.1 OH^AltJI ^^Ul «||j j^, Uj^
v^j^ji .a^ji vu;oi juk ^.U3i ^ a^i jj£

[?]••• [>] cw pan *i ^U3 J>i a^, ji uj.^,,

Fol. 61 has been bound between foil. 6
and 7, foil. 139-145 between 153 and 154,
foil. 164-166 the wrong way round, and
166 between 164 and 165.
This copy is wrongly described on the

front fly-leaf, the first page and the last as
the Tafslr i Waslt.
An edition, printed on the margin of

Muhammad Nawawl al-Jawl's Marah labid,
was published at Cairo (Dar al-kutub al-
'arabiyah alkubr?) in 1330/1912.
For other manuscripts see A.S.B. 1903-

7 no. 1085, Ahlwardt 746 (nearly complete,
c. 700/1300), 747 (766/1365), 748 (Surahs
i-xiii, 869/1465), 749 (Surahs xvii-cxiv,
645/1247), As'adEferidi 1 67-8, 'AtifEfendl
234, Aya Siifiyah 290-1, Banklpur Handlist
243 '

C
^.[V

221 t(0 1270/1853, (ii) 746/
1346, (111) Surahs xvj-cxiv, (iv) nearly com-
plete, (v) 692/1 293], Casiri 1264(810/1417),
Damad Ibrahim 155 (750/1349-50), Fagnan
315 (Surahs xix-cxiv, 720/1 320-1), Fatih
487-8, Koprulu 1 5 2-3, Lalah-ll 24 1 , Leyden
1 661

,
N ur i '_U thmanlyah 469-7 2, Qarawlyln

186, Sallrn Agha 104-5, 'Umuml497, 518,
Wall al-Dln 282-3, YenI p. 7, no. 99, p. 79,
no. 30.

H. Kh. vi 14187.

1082
3705.—Foil. 470; 1 if X7i in.; 11. 29; coloured

borders; good, small, partially vocalised nasjdjl;
Cjur'anic text in red ; illuminated head-piece on
fol. lb; a few marginal notes and corrections;
the coloured borders have in places corroded the
paper and small parts of the text have been
either damaged by the corrosion or covered by
the paper used for repair; decorated binding

;

dated 7 Safar 989/1581.
[Purchased 28 March 1906]

Ma'alim al-tanzil.

The commentary of al-Baghawi (al-

Husain ibn Mas'ud, al-Farra') who died in
5 1 6/1 1 22 (or 510/1 1 17), see Ibn Khallikan,
no. 184 (both dates mentioned), Tadhkirah
al-Huffazmv, p. 54 (gives the date 516),
Subki iv 214 (gives the date 516), Brockel-
mann 1 363, Encyclopaedia ofIslam 1 561 b.

After an introduction devoted mainly to

(1) the asanid through which certain old
commentaries (Ibn 'Abbas, Mujahid, al-

Kalbi, etc.) on which his work is largely
based were handed down to his teacher
Abu Sa'Id Ahmad ibn Ibrahim al-Shuraihl,
a pupil of al-Tha'labl, (2) similar asanid
relating to the qiraat, in which his teacher
was Abu Nasr Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn
'All al-Muqri' al-MarwazI, (3) a section

(J-*)

(4) another

and (5) a third

^ >** C*« ti!^ oS*JI uj» Jl» v>> ^63 ^
the commentary on Surah 1 begins at the
top of fol. 4<£.

Beginning

:

<U~JI ut«w >U-$| £«£)! JUS J^l ^*jj ^L

^y-'i J-U 1 «>fei J*- a-UI ^14 jut? L©1 . . . .bj-aij
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ai-JI

For further extracts see Ahlwardt.

End:

Colophon

:

jjt ail yiij d5i**Jjj

For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt

753-66, Aumer 80-82, Banklpur Handlist

325-8, Cairo 1 211-12, Cureton-Rieu 62-

63, 1544-8, Rieu 101-3, Ellis-Edwards,

pp. 3-4, Fagnan 317-18, Griffini in R.S.O.

iv, p. 104, Leyden iv 1663, Gotha 524-7,

most of the Constantinople catalogues etc.

For editions (Persia n.p., n.d., Bombay
1296/1879, Hid. 1 309/1891) see Ency. Isi.

loc. cit. and Ellis 1 699.

H. Kh. v 12312.

1083
4154.—Foil. 364+ 4; 8|x5f in.; 11. 21-25;

clear, but rather stiff, sparsely vocalised naskhi

;

the Qur'anic passages written in large letters in

a script somewhat resembling that of nos. 105 1-6

(foil. i-l8, 7$a, 222-35, 237-94 and 312 supplied

by later hands); marginal notes, additions and

corrections; copyist, Mubarak ibn Mahmud ibn

Nizam al-Shlrazi; dated Friday, 10 Muharram
815/1412. [Delhi 73]

Ma'alim al-tanzll.

Surahs 11 141-vi.

A fragment of the same commentary.

Fol. 22 has been bound after fol. 2>i ar>d

foil. 34-6 after fol. 21. Fol. 75 a is a dupli-

cate of 75 11. 1-19. Foil. 75 b, 75c and 750'

should come between the words IJJb and

^•-1^ on fol. 75 1. 19. Eighty-seven leaves

are missing from the beginning.

S. A. M.

1084
4155.— Foil. 320; 10&X7& in.; 11. 19-21;

fair, vocalised naskhi (foil. 268-320 are in a

different hand and are sparsely vocalised);

rubrications ; marginal notes and corrections;

foil. 1-195 damaged apparently by white ants;

16th century. [DELHI 74]

Ma'alim al-tanzil.

Surahs xvi-xxxviii.

A volume, described on fol. \a as the

third part (al-juz al-thalith), of the same

commentary.
A note on fol. 1 a states that the manu-

script was purchased at Baghdad in the

year 1 009/1 600-1 by some one whose name

has been erased.

1085
4156.—Foil. 83; 8£x5£in.; 11. 21 usually; in

several different hands; the Qur'anic text is in

larger letters, is overlined in red, and from fol. 4
to "fol. 8 is in a thick and stiff naskhi resembling

that of no. 105 1 ; there are more or less copious

marginal notes in places; worm-eaten; 1 8th

century. [DELHI 1342 a]
.

Ma'alim al-tanzil.

Surahs i-n 141.

This copy has lost three leaves from the

beginning and two between foil. 2 and 3.

It now begins with the words

which occur in al-Baghawl's preface (in

no. 1082 the corresponding words occur

on fol. 2b3

). The gap after fol. 2 includes

most of the

End: u^j^J11*

1086
4157.—Foil. 299; 11x6^ in.; 11. 25; stiff,

clear, partially vocalised naskhi ; rubrications

;

worm-eaten and damaged apparently by white

ants; 14th century. [Delhi 16]
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Tafsir al-Qur'an.

Surahs n 133-vi 26 and xii 43-xlvii 38.

Fragments of one of the older com-
mentaries, described on one of the fly-

i^Tu-
8
^

8 tl

l
e^^'^^ and in the

Delhi Catalogue ascribed to his brother the
celebrated Abu Hamid al-Ghazall (d. 505/nil, see Brockelmann 1419, Ency. hi. 11

146 etc.). The latter composed a com-
mentary entitled Yaqut al-la'wll (H. Kh,
vi 1444;), but, as it was in 40 volumes, it
must have been on a much larger scale
than this work.
The manuscript begins abruptly in the

middle of an introductory section evidently
devoted to detailing the branches of know-
ledge ancillary to the science of exegesis
At the top of fol. 1 is the end of a list of
abrogating and abrogated verses in the
Quran. This is followed (line 6) by a
section on the eleven Readers (beginning

t^aJI (^Jl &* j£* j,^\ ,^jj| ai^, £~^

«^l aSj A.UJI^ ^ kO,^ tj>j ^Mj

(DWJI jjL- 4,i &» £*> U ^^
which is still incomplete at the end of
fol. 2 b, where a large lacuna occurs, em-
bracing the rest of the introduction, the
commentary on Surah 1 and that on the
first 132 verses of Surah 11.

Prefixed to the notes on each surah is a
statement concerning the place of its revela-
tion. This is followed firstly by a state-
ment concerning the number of verses,
words, and letters contained in it, and
secondly by a tradition concerning the re-
wards promised for reciting it. The Qur-
anic text is not given in its entirety but
only the words commented on, and these
for the most part only one, two or three at
a time. The author regularly cites the in-
terpretations of a number of early tra-
ditionists and commentators dating from
the 1st to the 5 th century. Among the

latest is al-Mawardl who died in 450. The
style is extremely concise, especially where
variant readings and diverse explanations
are cited, these being usually given one
after the other, each preceded merely by
the name of the authority responsible for
it. Verses of poetry are often cited, usually,
anonymously.

Beginning

:

Fol. 3«:

J21L* <c|A^, jM^6 {jp^&J\ UJI ^i ^y^l

^il^tjL^I *Ot i>* J-* jl [sic] XjJW tkJal JjUsfeJt

Surah in :

UJI >c ^uj\3 ,. ij^, 0sj\^i3 ^^ -ju^uj^

kjj^i J*5M U^« yJI ^J^J ^^ ^l»,i)| Jjjfj

OW* J' '>* i> -^ <*AJI ^j ^1 ••. ^yju, o>^J U

u^feui .ua^^i ^^. J***-» aj 1 J)1.^1?

^ U£> s^ai ^1 Qi ^h> g^oi ik,\^> c^J3

Surah v

:

gfj\j d^A& [w] a^tjLojj »J)| tjut^Ji »J5 „,

j -

t

C
JI Uds

T
ii •*>** *>u» M^ tlKr«AJi a3^ ^^^ji

Surah xx :

» .-
. 5 =—-——

—

*-*• O^J^J U^^.^ 4JU ^3 «*^> *J» tj^^,

{*&j~£.A3 3rtf£ 2>\ t,J| Ja£) dy . atlT^^.
. . ^i^

Surah xxx : ^ ur>-

Di1^-^ i>eo= **AJt ^Li-j a)^! «\)| ^sXa ^jjJl ojyj

fe-^Xt JjJ (^| C-4* ... .Oil ^^J . . . „y| ^^ ^r^

eiJI _5 .v.,ft)l fejtj** ^Ja,
lJ(

Afi;
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End:

U J3 J^-j J* dy&> js~>ji\ JB&-4 N Jt*i

Surah in on fol. 29^, iv 56^, v 820, vi

96a (vi 26 fol. 9Tb), xii 43 fol. 98a, xm
103^, xiv io8£, xv 113^ xvi n8£, xvii

126^ xviii 138a, xix 148^ xx 154A xxi

162a, xxn 1680, xxin 176^, xxiv 1820,

xxv 190b, xxvi 198s}, xxvii 204a, XXVIII

2110, XXIX 21 7«, XXX 219a, XXXI 2220,

xxxii 224^, xxxiii 226^, xxxiv 236^ XXXV

243a, xxxvi 249a. xxxvn 256^ XXXVIII

261 <$, xxxix 267a, xl 271a, XLI 275«,

XLii 279^ XLin 284a, xliv 2890, xlv 2910;,

XLVI 293«, XLVII 296/5.

1087
4168.— Foil. 89; 8£x6£in.; 11. 15;. poor

nasta'llq; rubrications; water-stained and slightly

worm-eaten; 19th century. [Delhi 23]

» .. •

«

Tafsir Surah Yusuf

A commentary on Surah xn ostensibly

by the celebrated al-Ghazall.

Beginning:

J*.^)I>U^I ±.M\ J15 •••[?] *U&*> [sic] OU^Jt

SjW^J) [sit] u)l>aJI O! ***"* '*^U- # S J^WI-^UJI

&J* 4JUI .JU ^1 ^J\
&>& C*3I ^U o^l J 11

The "traditions relating to the mustering

by Adam of his posterity" which occur at

the beginning of Rieu 127 do not occur in

this copy.

End:

[catchword <*Jb>^-] o^lkej 4a«jlj

On the first fly-leaf are the words

and on the title-page

*0*- \J\i* •**•*•• >w P*' <^UJI^^^
«lAJt jai)£> <>•*&** <**$.£; 3> *£*e**J >24J

There is a table of contents on foil. 1

and 2 a.

For what appear to be copies of the same

work see A.S.B.Govt.Coll. 1908-10, no. 3,

Asaflyah 1 p. 534. no. 315 (" Tafsir Sirr al-

•aiamiu"), p. 536, nos. 6 and 301; Buhar 10,

Cataloghi p. 66, Loth 1 14 (diners consider-

ably at the beginning), Peshawar 31, 100(a),

Rieu 127.

1088
3199,-Foll. 343 ; 12* X H *"• > »; 35 |

coloured

borders; small, neat, unvocalised Turkish
;

naskhi

(the first and last leaves have been supplied in a

later hand); rubrications; in places small parts

of the text have been torn away and the margins

have been repaired throughout; some margina

notes and corrections; slightly worm-eaten and

water-stained; 17th century.
'

[Presented 20 July 1877. SIR W. MuiR]

Having set forth the circumstances which

preceded the revelation of the surah the

commentator continues

£j sl^sil-

<OJI Sr^f Jupyj 'ij$~> iJ^S *i^-?'J dAJI JP 1*

al-Kashshaf 'an haqa'iq al-tanzil.

The well-known commentary completed

in 528/1134 by al-Zamakhsharl (Mahmud

ibn 'Umar) who died in 538/1144 (see Ibn

Khallikan, no. 721, Bnghyah al-wu'dh 388,

al-Fawaid al-bahiyah 209, Brockelmann 1

289 etc.). .

According to Shams al-Din al-Isfanani

(quoted on fol. 13^ °f no
'

»
'

2<S
)

this com "
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mentary, in so far as it is derived from earlier

2z™T
anes

' is based main,y on that of

Beginning :

An edition, by W. Nassau Lees, Khadim
tfusain and <Abd al-tfaiy, was published

S

v

a,CUt^ 1" l856-9- For this and other
editions (Bulaq 1281/1864, Cairo 1307/
1890, 1308/1890-1) see Ellis 1 870-1, 876Cairo 1 190-1. ' '

Manuscripts are common: see, e.g.,
Ahlwardt 769-787, Cureton-Rieu 64-7
Rieu 104-6, Ellis-Edwards p. 3 (Or. 5102
Pr'

fi

6343). Loth 52-.
58> Nicoll-Pusey ?;'

(g_66), Un 7 (P . 48), 48 (p. 5a ), Volle/s

H. Kh. v 10646.

1089

Mahmudal-Tusi; 13th century. [Delhi 58]
al-Kashshaf 'an haqa'iq al-tanzil.

Surahs xix 58-xxm.
A good copy of a part, described in the

colophon as the fourth da/tar, of the same
commentary. The volume is defective at
the beginning and opens with three leaves
supplied in a comparatively modern hand.

w?£ ,»! '

S a Gd^ hi" *** and ^g^s
with the words ,^**j| a^ui ^ wm-

choccur in the explanation of Surah xix <8
(P 831, 1. 15 of the edition printed at
Calcutta in 1856-9). The older part of the
manuscript begins on fol. 40 with the words
Jjpl u-** o*^^ which form part of the
explanation of Surah xix 65 (Calcutta
edition, p. 833,1., 7 ).

5 Calcutta

There is a lacuna (corresponding to
pp. 912 1. 4 adju/ra-9 i8, 1. 2 ad infra inthe Calcutta edition, i.e. Surahs xxn <;8-xxm 9) after fol. 107.

5

Surah xx begins on fol. 180, xxi on 57 a,xxn on 870, xxiii 9 on 1080.

Colophon:

Ol *»-, gL-3 ii,u <uju» ^^j, A>^ 0i
-

Labout two lines are erased here]

1090
,

41
.
61—FolL 224; 14^x10 in.; II.33; good,

largely vocalised naskhi in two different hands'
illuminated title on fol. la; a few pages water-
stained, all somewhat worm-eaten, and some
considerably damaged ; numerous marginal notes
at beginning; 14th century (apart from some
leaves supplied apparently in the 18th).

[Delhi 56]

al-Kashshaf 'an haqa'iq al-tanzil.

Surahs i-xviii.

The first half of the same commentary.
Fol. 1 a bears the illuminated title

#

As far as fol. 62 the text of the Qur'an
is written on the margin, on which are also
a number of corrections and notes

cu
T

i

he
o

1' âry Seal of a, -Sultan al-A'zam
^nah Kukh Bahadur is stamped on foil

39 a, 122 a and 187 a and there is a laree
obliterated seal on foil. 3ga> 7oa, 121%
159a and 182a.

1091

nai
1

h
60'~Fol

I

1, l77
J.

8
J
X5* in -' ll 21

>
C^ar

naskh!, sparsely vocalised; rubrications; slightly
worm-eaten

; 15th century. [Delhi 60J
al-Kashshaf 'an haqa'iq al-tanzil.

Surahs xix 88-xxvn.
A fragment of the same commentary.

Beginning: sJj' * .

(Calcutta edition, p. 841, ]. u).
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End: cw^ J*b o**^ 4£+~>j

(ibid., p. 1023, 1. 18).

There is a lacuna after fol. 89 corre-

sponding to pp. 932
,0-94iM in the Calcutta

edition, i.e. Surahs xxm ioi-xxiv 12.

1092
4162.—Foil. 313; u-rVx6§ in.; 1). 39-43 \

ruled borders; clear Turkish naskhi; rubrica-

tions; illuminated heading on fol. 1 b; written for

Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Ja'far Kani

Sha'labl; copyist, Ahmad ibn 'Abd Allah ibn

Isma'il ibn Yusuf ibn 'Abd Allah called <**jjJI;

dated Monday, '

5 Sha'ban 1074/1664 (a colo-

phon at the end of Surah xxxvil (fol. 154a)

is dated 15 Dhu '1-Qa'dah 1070/1660).
[DELHI 59]

al-Kashshaf 'an haqa'iq al-tanzll.

Surahs xix-cxiv.

The second half of the same commen-
tary.

Colophon on fol. 1 54a :

^0*2 ajU-1^ J\xi aJUI oy* ^^1 »>*» j2

ajlJ, ojjull^yt [sic] £ ... £~£> J^»»Jt *** AjUicI

Colophon on fol. 3 1 3 <5

:

^ tejAdb yJUU j>**\ t^l* -**>l 1^*3

^^1 ^la^Wj »Ui> ^-jlAJW *~>h i^*^' 1 k^ 1

^IjJl 4e» .«**•-£ aXM iW*>*l »j>....^JI

v-i->i O-' J***"' C« • **" »*** OV «**•"' **" >**

L»* • Ai* aMI ^^Ac a*>jJW ^yOl *WI »***• i>V

j^a~« • jt«*~» Jl ^^fc-o Jk».^l A,JUJI.A~Ad A^tfLwt

aJ aJUI yji. ^yjXi. jyL^* ^A«»- i>i» .»**-• CW

1093
4163.—Foil. 172; nfx7in. ; 11. 13; mainly

in vocalised Indian naskhi of a peculiar type;

numerous marginal notes; worm-eaten and
water-stained; 17th century. [DELHI 57]

al-Kashshaf 'an haqa'iq al-tanzil.

Surah 11 1-181.

A fragment of the KasjtshSf extending

from a point near the beginning of the

remarks on Surah 11 (Calcutta edition 1

p. 17
s2

) to verse 181 of that surah, but

with several internal lacunae.

Beginning:

ii-f^Jl

End: (j>S$ \jj££j o 1 5>bv

(Calcutta edition, 1 p. 128°).

1094
4164-5.—Foil. I-33 1

. 332-642
; 9tV

x

6 in -
>

\

l

27; blue ruled borders; small, good, occasionally

vocalised naskhi; headings of surahs and the

word a)>» in red ; marginal notes and corrections,

some of which are derived from the annotator

himself; worm-eaten, especially Vol. I: paper

brittle in places; copyist, Muhammad al-Qari

al-Rudawarl (see fol. 331*); date of completion

of Vol. I, beginning of Sha'ban of an unspecified

year; Vol. I corrected, according to a note by

Muhammad al-Kazaruni (fol. 331 £), at the end

of jiimadS II 836/1433- A „ „..J
[Delhi .55 A &B]

al-Kashf 'an mushkilat al-Kashshaf.

Surahs i-cxi 2.

A good but slightly defective copy of the

annotations of al-FarisI ('Umar ibn Abd
al- Rahman, who died in 745/1 344-5 accord-

ing to Hajjl Khalifah v p. 189
6
) on the

Kashsh&f. The Cairo Catalogue 1 192

gives his name as Siraj al-Dln 'Umar ibn

Abd al^Rahman ibn 'Umar al-Bihbihan!

(s.l.) al-Kinanl al-QazwInl al-FarisI and

says that he died at the age of 37 or 38.

The words ^>UJ3I o"iHCU o* "-*-4" ' are

used by the author in stating the scope of

his work and are not given explicitly as

the title. The work is usually referred to

as Kashf al-Kashshaf or simply as al-

Kasjf.
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The annotator refers frequently to the
statements of his contemporary aIT bP
(cf. fol. 3 6°M*+L, ^ij^,/ "

Beginning:

^ ... a)i jlu Ji! u '^ ... .iuu [,/,] u^
u^P c^ ,> jbt j^ . . . ^u,,^^^ ^
C^ ^1 j, £j D | ... ^M ,^, ^ ^

Beginning of actual commentary

:

OW Jp\ JUi <UJ| & ^ dk Jpl ^
Surah i :

^Wl.^JI^I

Surah v: fc"

Surah x: £"^

Surah xvm:

£*•-«&* I ^ U*l Uji dJ>i a* Le^J

Surah xl:

g>\ 4iJ4 J>L; l& ^^j, o)^,
Surah lxxxv:

End:

Colophon of Vol. i

:

»**- UT*" U?jWH *AJI ^Jl ^JuU) ^yl,A,;g,

Surah i fol. 4 b, ii i2«, in 134^ IV j62d
v 193*. VI 21 i b, VII 2 24 <*, viii 24 1,/, 1X
2460, x 2534 xi 2620, xii 281 b, xm 298

a

xiv 3064 xv 313a, xvi 3184 xvii mbxvm
348J

xix 3584 XX3714 xx, 380^
xxii 3894 XXIII 398a, xxiv 404 «, XXV
4i3«. xxvi 4194, xxvn 4253, xxvm 430^xxix 437^ xxx 44,4 xxxi 445 3, xxxn
448«, xxxiii45oa, xxxiv 4 5 7 a, xxxv 46i£,xxxvi, 4654 xxxvii 471 fl> xxxvm 478«xxxix 489 «, xl 502 a, xli 511 4 xlii 519a,
XLIII 5 2 7 «, XLIV 533 b, XLV 536^ XLVI
5394 xlvii 542^ xlviii 5464 xlix 549«,L 557<*. Li-cxiv 56ia-end.
For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt 790

(one page only!), Cairo 1 192 ((i) complete,
1004/1 596, (u) Surahs xvii-cxi 840/1436),
Ellis-Edwards p. 3 (16th cent.), QarawIyTn
148, 158, and many of the Constantinople
Catalogues. r

H. Kh. v p. 189",

al-iana/it in*al-jannat 224.
I 434 and Rau<iai

1095
„»S

e
-
6TFo

,

U
- 36S;

,

IOA x 7iin.; II. 21; poor]
naskh! largely vocalised; slightly worm-ei'fr,,-
water-sta.ned at beginning; dated jumnda i'

p('
35

lV [DELH,;,;]

Durar al-asdaf fi hall 'uqad al-
Kashshaf(P).

A supercommentary on the Kashs/wf,
probably the earlier of the two supe^m
mentaries composed by al-Fadil al-Yamani
(I mad al-Dln [?] Yahya ibn Qasiin al-
Alawi

) who died, according to H. Kh v
P- I 9Q I

.
m 750/1349-50.

"

rIA?re
?
tly

,

id
,

entical with the perso^ who Tnlhc*"g*yab a-wu'ah 4,4 fa called «Ia al-Dln YahvS ibnQastm >bn 'Umar ,bn 'AH al-Yamanl al-San'an aWhafi"Hl-Nahwl, is satd to have journeyed from Persia oI)lrn-,V

Kn74
,

9
*
L°

haVC l

?
id ^"?afadl Ihere^tha he was bo™in 680, to have stud.ed the QuSan at Baghdad and i"SS and l0 have composed a ta%oh on the

SffiglXi,}. H
m
Kh

e

"v

a

3%
n thG LUm Ji* " 1 - Dta
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Neither the title nor the name of the

author occurs in this manuscript, which is

slightly defective at the beginning, but the

identification seems to be almost certain.

A passage quoted on fol. 73 a of the Tuhfah
al-ashraf (no. 1096 infra) as from a~&UJt

,J&\ differs only very slightly from the

corresponding passage in this manuscript

(fol. 29 <5
3

), and the two supercommentaries

agree word for word in many other passages.

In this work, moreover, we find no references

to al-Tibl, the Intisaf and the Insaf works
which, as we know from H. Kh., became
known to al-Yamani only after the com-
pletion of the Durar al-asdaf. References

to the Taqrtb, the Kashf and to .%&aJI ^a*!

are common in both works.

The statement of Hajjl Khalifah that

this work was completed in Safar 738/1337
cannot be correct if the Cairo Catalogue

is right in saying that the Tuhfah al-ashraf

was completed in Safar 733/1332, since the

former is admittedly the earlier work.

Perhaps hi. Kh.'s 738 is a mistake for 728.

A portion (Surahs xn-xxiv) of the

Mabahilh al-tanzll, a lafslr apparently by
this author, is preserved in the British

Museum (see Ellis-Edwards p. 4).

,» 6 i * * * * * t J* * to * * * * *»•

Beginning:

Surah 11:

p* j j * * * + jj *

* * * W f *

Surah m :

I* i ' ('
i

*" * ' * £ *"i ' 11 *

jj eU-UJI wiUoJ ly*A# >JU>>J ^ lyASk. ^^O dJjJ

Surah xx

:

[«V] Ua^ jj* #>*yJI C-JU ^1 IJaJ ^j9 v£**U ^1 «Jy>

Surah xl:

End: C

'*' * * * * *" ****** " * w i*

lilj Jjl>»)l J>>1 yJl«3 'All A)j» y>^ dift ^jy U ^jlfco

4i)t JjLI J-cli^l ^>» XL.S dj\ J^i jj l^ aAjjU

. -JU dJJ j^&Jt^ l)AW*° *>-aXo aI^^ t)>^** A«*w'

^ * * •* +

Colophon:

- -
.

Surah n on fol. 3a, m 40<5, iv 57^, v 89a,

vi 105a,. vii 115^, viii 1 27^, ix 131 b, x

139^, xi 149^, xii 158/J, xin 1680, xiv

171 6, xv 174/5, xvi 1 77 b, xvn 1850;, xvm
192/5, xix 198a, xx 2o8<5, xxi 218a, xxn
225 <5, xxiii 230/$, xxiv 234/5, xxv 243a,

xxvi 248/5, xxvn 254 <5, xxviii 259/5, XXIX

265^, xxx 268^, xxxi 271a, XXXII 272/5,

xxxiii 273 <5, XXXIV 276/5, xxxv 28o/5, XXXVI

284^, xxxvii 287^, xxxviii 291a, XXXIX

297 b, XL 3OI b, XLI 3060, XLII 307a, XLII1

3IOfl, XLIV 3I2fl, XLV 313/5, XLVI 315a,

XLVII 3l6/5, XLVIII 317/5, XLIX 319a, L 322«,

Ll-CXIV 324^-365.
For a copy of the Durar al-asdaf see

Cairo 1 173 (Surahs i-cvi, autograph). It

cannot be ascertained from the catalogues

whether Fatih 619-20, Murad 273, 299 and

Raghib 175-7 are copies of this work or of

the Tuhfah al-ashraf (see no. 1096).

rl.Kh. vp. 1 89".
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1096

f -VTt™ 1
-
2 >Z> 9ix6f in.; 11.25; ugly, but

fairly legible, nasta'llq; slightly worm-eaten and
water-stained; 1 8th century. [Delhi 48]

Tuhfah al-ashraf fl kashf ghawamid
al-Kashshaf.

Surahs 1—ix 25.

The second of the two supercommen taries
on the Kashshaf composed by the same
al-Fadil al-Yamanl (Yahyzi ibn Qasim al-
'Alawi).

Hajjl Khallfah states that al-Fadil al-
Yamanl after finishing his Durar al-asdaf
(see no. 1095) came across the annotations
of al-Tibl and composed a second super-
commentary on the basis of al-Tlbl's an-
notations and his own Durar"al-asdaf

.

According to the Cairo Catalogue 1 137 the
work was completed on 3 Safar 733/1332
(but see the remarks on the date of the
Durar al-asdaf, p. 23 supra).
The preface is omitted in this manu-

script, in which the title Tuhfah al-ashraf
does not occur. At the top of the title-
page, however, the work is stated to be
iJLife^, j^i^j a^u. and in the lower half of
the same page there is a note by a former
owner (name obliterated) beginning

The correctness of this ascription is proved
by the following words, which occur on
fol. 91a':

^Uo^t jji J> itJi^ ^i^^ji j, j^jjiu^^
Beginning

:

£JI JijiiKi [sic] JXiZj, ^ai ^-l^Jl

Surah 1

:

^ (^ (J 1 *&> *P • • • aJUI ,^ a»JUJI s,^

[these last two words, as usually elsewhere
in this MS., have been deleted and -», sub-
stituted]

^ ^J **** J*»j «**l»~<> Js,» ^ ^l V*«
<0>3 . . . l^LelS £~bji ^^a. ^t S^ [sic] 3SU CJJJ

Surah 11

:

Sj^^i yiu^i ijj^*. ^i aij^^ji .jj^ji i^'u^u

Surah v

:

. . . «UJI ^«^ SjkjLoJI S»-

^*jlqJ laic IjjOp lil j,)*

W^DI .Uy IjjlAj -.ladl j^

^i\ [sic] ^*i ^3
End: C

Surah 1 on fol. 56, 11 146, 11196a, iv
1 20a, v 149a, vi 16yd, vii 185 a, vm 205 b,

ix 212^.

For other copies see Asaflyah 1 p. 544,
nos. 109-10 (?), Cairo 1 137 (1075/1665),
Lalah-ll 341-2, Nur i 'Uthmanlyah 563.
The catalogues leave it uncertain whether
Fatih 619-20, Murad 273, 299 and Raghib
l 75~7 are copies of this work or of the
Durar al-asdaf

y. Kh . vp. 190
8
.

1097
4168.—Foil. 311; iogxf^in.; 11. 31 on foil.

2~77, H. 32 on foil. 78-261, 11. 28, 29 or 30 on foil.

262-311; at least three different hands, for the
most part rather cursive; «*>>3 etc. in red; mar-
ginal notes, especially in the first half; worm-
eaten, water-stained and in places corroded by
the ink; probably 1 5th century except foil. 262-
end, which are apparently of the 18th.

[Delhi 45]
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Hashiyah al-Taftazanl (ala

'1-Kashshaf.

Surahs i-x 58 and xxxviii-xliii 27.

A defective copy of the annotations of

al-Taftazanl (Sa'dal-Din Mas'udibn 'Umar)
on the Kashshaf.

For the life and works of al-Taftazanl, a
scholar of the time of Tlmur and the author

of several celebrated text-books, see Habib
al-siyar in 3, 87 (places his death in 797/
1394—5), Bughyah al-wu'a/i 291 (place's his

death in 791/1389 on authority of Ibn

H 2]ax),al-Fawa'idal-bahiyak 1 34
I0(mentions

that according to some authorities (e.g. Ibn

Nujaim and apparently al-Kaffawl) he died

on Monday, 21 al-Muharram 792/1390),
and Brockelmann 11 215.

Hajjl Khallfah states, in a quotation from

al-Suyutl, that these annotations are an

abridgment of those of al-Tibl 1
(al-Hasan

or al-Husain b. Muhammad, died 743/
1342-3). He adds that they extended to

Surah x and from Surah xxxvm to liv,

and that the author ceased to work on

them in 789.

Beginning:

The actual annotations begin on fol. 2b
as follows

:

Surah in :

Surah vn

:

iJI j***3l J*<,i ul« [«r] ^^^J J»UM o^»

1 This is the correct spelling of the name according to

Bughyah al-wu'ah 228, MifWi al-sa'adah 434 and Raudat

al-jannat 224.

S. A. M.

On fol. 261 b after the words

(cf. Ahlwardt) is the colophon

:

3a«iIj <t t ĵ aA*a« ^jXe *U1 1»»-j

Surah xxxix

:

^f ^i l^oj <J>5 ^>« L^J W) dijj «£**»* >*p1 S;^-

Surah xlii :

End

:

=
[Calcutta edition p. 1325 7

] ^t&^\ «Uy U <i)y

aXJIIvJU^

[the following word is uncertain].

The first comments relating to Surah 1,

of which the beginning is missing, occur on

fol. 6a; Surah n begins on fol. 15a, m 125^,

iv 158a, v 191a, vi 209^, vn 222a, VIII

239*5, ix 246*5 (no heading: there is per-

haps a lacuna here), x 257*$, xxxvm
2620, xxxix 273*5, xl 287^, xli 297 a, XLII

3040, xliii 309 a. There is a lacuna after

fol. 5 (end of al-Zamakhshari's preface and

beginning of Surah ^corresponding to no.

1098 foil. 4 a" to 7 b").

For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt 793,

Asaflyah 1 p. 544, Ashraf 'All p. 2 (Surahs

i-x 58), Banklpur Handlist 277-78, Browne,

Suppty. Hand-list 1035-6, Cairo 1 204

(Surahs xxxviii-XLvnibeginning
, Casiri 14 12,

Ellis-Edwards p. 3 (Surahs i-x 58), Pesha-

war 38, Qarawlyln 146-7, and at least 23 of

the Constantinople Catalogues.

On fol. 1 a are various 'ard-didahs and

seals including that of Amanat Khan Shah-

Jahanl with the date 1042.

H- Kh. v p. 1 87
s
.

1098
4169.—Foil. 218; 9^x6^^.; 11. 21; clear,

regular, unvocalised and largely unpointed

naskhl; ruled borders; *>>» etc. in red; many
leaves damaged slightly by fire; 15th century.

[Delhi 43]
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Hashiyah al-Taftazanl «ala

'1-Kashshaf.

Surahs i-m 31 and v 48-65 (with several
small lacunae).

Another defective copy of al-Taftazanl's
annotations on the Kashshaf.
The words Jj^ju &T with which this

manuscript opens and which will be found
on.fol. 3*5" of no. 1097 are the last words
of a note on the word liij^ which occurs
near the beginning of al-Zamakhsharl's
preface (Calcutta edition p. 2").

This manuscript, which is written in
clear, regular, unvocalised and to a large
extent unpointed naskhi, is disfigured by
numerous mistakes and was evidently
copied from a manuscript in which the
leaves were not all in the right order.

Beginning

:

Surah 1

:

i>« JXO) .Ul cJW» U,»j, j,^ L*^U^|

Surah 1 on fol. 6 6, 11 24 a, m 2016,
v 48 fol. 173,5 continued on 215a.
The chief internal lacunae are at foil. 80

(Calcutta edition pp. 5 5
"-6

3»), 95 (Calcutta
edition pp. 67<-75>«

: the passage corre-
sponding to pp. 7 5

>'-
is on folL 97 and

9.«;. 211 (Calcutta edition pp. I93 10-i958
)On the top left-hand corner of fol. goa

which had wrongly been numbered 1, are
scrawled the words ^U^ # &#ILj ^u.
and no doubt in consequence of this "the
authorship of the work is ascribed in the
Delhi Catalogue to Nizam i Nlshapurl

1099
4170.-Foll. i*-3*j 10x6 in.; ]|. 23; good,

occasionally vocalised naskhi; worm-eaten and
torn; 15th century. [DELHI 1170*]

Khutbah Sharh al-Kashshaf.

Al-Taftazanl's preface to his annotations
on the Kashshaf of al-Zamakhsharl (cf.
nos. 1097-8).

Beginning

:

J*«w sJi v^)l »J^ sj* Jpl ^JJ| aj ju»«JI

End:
^^

1100
4171.—Foil. i*-3^»; iof x6jin.; Jl.21; fairly

clear, but ugly and almost entirely unvocalised,
Indian nasta'liq ; slightly worm-eaten ; apparently
early 19th century. [DELHI 1281 a]

Khutbah Sharh al-Kashshaf.

Another copy of the same preface.

O

1101
3696.- Foil. 266; 8x5^ in.; 11. 15 usually;

small, fairly clear, occasionally vocalised naskhi;
the shawahid are in red ink, and there are other
rubrications; considerably worm-eaten in places •

water-stained; autograph; dated beginning of
Rabi' 1 1011/1602. [Purchased 11 Jan. 1906J

Tanzil al-ayat 'ala 1-shawahid min
al-abyat.

An autograph copy of the commentary
of Muhibb al-Dln ibn TaqI al-Dln al-
Plamawl on the poetical citations in the
Kashshaf of al-Zamakhsharl.

The author, Muhibb al-Dln Abu '1-Fadl
Muhammad ibn TaqT al-Dln Abl Bak'r
ibn Dawud ibn 'Abd al-Rahman ibn 'Abd
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al-Khaliq ibn 'Abd al-Rahman al-'Alawanl
al-HamawT al-Dimashql al-Hanafl, was the

great-grandfather of Muhammad Amln al-

Muhibbl, who has given an account of his

life in the Khulasah al-athar (in 322-331).
He was born in the middle of Ramadan
949/1542 at Hamah and received his early

education from his father. When his father

became incapacitated through age he was
sent to continue his studies under Abu
'1-Wafa', a son of the saint 'Alawan [see

Brockelmann 11 333]. Having studied
under Abu '1-Wafa' and other scholars for

a number of years at Hamah, he visited in

turn Halab, Hims and Asia Minor. He
was then appointed principal of a madrasah
in Damascus and while resident there he
studied Tradition and Quranic Exegesis
under Badr al-Dln al-GhazzI [see Brockel-
mann 11 360]. At this period he married the
daughter ofAbu 'l-Fida\Isma'll al-NabulusI.

In the year 978/1570-1 he left Damascus
for Cairo. His account of this journey is

preserved in manuscript at Paris (de Slane

2293), Cairo (Cat. Vol. vn 646, cf. Brockel-
mann 11 361) and Cambridge (Browne,
Hand-list 144 and 303). In Egypt he
associated with a number of scholars who
are named by al-Muhibbl and held for a

time the post of judge at Fuwwah. Sub-
sequently he held judicial appointments at

Hims, Hi§n al-Akrad, Ma'arrah al-Nu'man
and other places. Finally in 993/1585 he
settled at Damascus and held the appoint-

ments of Naib al-Kablr, QadI 'l-'askar and
Mufti as well as lectureships in a number
of madrasahs. He died on the 23rd of

Shawwal 1016/1608. He was distinguished

in many branches of knowledge and was
eminent both as a prose-writer and as a

poet. Al-KhafajT devotes a section to him
in his Raihanak al-alibba'. His hand-
writing, according to al-Muhibbl, was
extremely beautiful, but the writing of this

manuscript is not remarkable.

Of his works al-Muhibbl mentions the

following (in addition to the Tamil al-ayat) :

(1) Annotations on j~~»z\\ (i.e. presum-
ably al-Baidawl).

(2) Annotations on al-Hidayah (doubt-

less al-Marghlnanl's system of Hanafl law).

(3) Annotations on al-Durar wa-'l-

gfwrar (i.e. Mulla Khusrau's Durar al-

hukkam ft shark Ghurar al-ahkam, see

Brockelmann 11.226).

(4)\ 'Umdafi dl-Jtukkdm, a metrical work

or\ fiqk.

(5) A commentary on Muhibb al-Dln

[Muhammad ibn Muhammad] Ibn al-

Shihnah's Mangumah on rhetoric

(6) al-Rihlahal-Misrtyahwa-l-Runiiyah

wa-l-Tabriziyah. Of these travels the

Paris MS. de Slane 2293 seems to contain

the first two parts and a Cairo MS (vn p.

646) the first part, which bears the tide

Hadi 'l-az'an di' Najdiyah ila 'l-Diyar al-

Misriyah. Both the first part and the

second part, which bears the title Bawadi
'l-dumu' al-'andamtyaA bi-wadi 'l-Diyar

al-Rumly<ih are preserved at Cambridge
(see Browne, Hand-list 144 and 303).

(7) alSahm al-mu'tarid (a work with

this title is ascribed by Ahlwardt (450 (27))
to Muhibb al-Dln's son Muhibb Allah).

(8) al-Radd 'ala manfajar.
(9) A collection of twenty risalahs

(10) Numerous o^Cjj, some of which
were collected into a volume by his grand-
son.

In the present work the verses are

grouped alphabetically according to the

rhyming consonants. Within the groups
they are arranged in the order in which
they occur in the Kasjishaf. The writer

states that he had seen a commentary on
these verses [perhaps that described in

Cairo 1 179J which suffered from the defect

that it did not specify the aS\ which the

verse was quoted to illustrate. In this

work the author has stated in each case

the aj\ to which the verse applies and it is

to this circumstance that the book owes its

title.

The title-page bears the following words:
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Beginning

:

.AAl^ ^p ^Js. ^«J cJUSj jJj . . . Ol$l j>«

CU*J| illi^ JjJ 4^ ^jS»^i J* Ail *9I v^»l

*=-ri J£> ^ic ^U—^* vW </l j>s a^JI J^jJI^JUeJ

o-> owi co^ ^.s^ ^i c^ji ,j\ jjjUi

End :
s-

^3 . . . sJUSJ\ ol^l £j$ l>0 •LB*.yi U >.T I.U5

s-«~» t>e*oJI *UI >i* jtii Akiy* k±i -.yUl |jub

.*>>*» ^J^l Jys||^^ j^| ^ ^j, ^^

For other copies see Aqsaray 122, As'ad
178, Browne, Hand-list 267' (a.h. ioii,
copied from an autograph), Lalah-ll 348,
Leyden iv 1667, Raghib I95(?)> 'Umumt
610.

For printed editions see Ellis 11 386
(Bulaq 1 281), Brockelmann 1 291 (Cairo
1307 (sic lege)), Cairo 1 155 (Cairo 1308).
Not in H. Kh.

'

1102
4172—Foil. 21-642; 12x64 in.; 11. 25 ; ugly,

but fairly legible, nasta'llq ; rubrications ; dated
Sunday, Safar 1206/1791. [Delhi 61 c]

0\j&\ >»>L*! jLJI *us*u>

Majma* al-bayan li-'ulum al-Qur'an.

Surahs xx-cxiv.

The latter part of a commentary by the
ShI'ite scholar AmTn al-Dln Abu 'All al-

Fadl ibn al-Hasan al-TabarsI, who died in
(Dhu 'l-tfyjah) 548/1154, see Majalis a/-
tmiminln 212, Muntaha 'l-magal(l.O. MS.
3802) fol. 156^, Raudat al-jann&t 512.
This commentary is distinguished by the

methodical arrangement of the subject-
matter under some or all of the headings
(1) MjJH, (2) V-JI, (3) aujl, (4) vl^|,

(5) U>M (6) jyot, (7) ^LJi\, (8) a-jui etc,
in the case of the separate verses, and under
the headings (1) i^T 3j*. (2) W*i*\, (3)
IvJ-ii and (4.) \jkJtMJJ in the case of each
surah as a whole. For further information
see Ahlwardt 802 and Cureton-Rieu 1473
(where it is stated on the authority of a
colophon, which does not occur in this
manuscript, that the work was completed
in Dhu "1-Qa'dah 536/1142).

Beginning:

• • • ^^ *»l Oj*ijb *j;U l^T }j>& «u£« aL Sjy*

w.1^5 .Ul^iJI ^>(( ^^pj uj^S ^^ JIS a^ «*eJU <*JUt

End
Ail aJJI jy y>,^ aU^Jl^ ^^^1 .Uil j^^j

Colophon

:

*>-

For other manuscripts see A.S.B. 1903-
7, nos. 889-90, Ahlwardt 803 (Surahs iv-
viii, 1080/1670), 804 (Surahs vn 2-xn,
c. 1 000/1591), 'All Pasha 141, Banklpiir
Handlist 316 (Vol. i), 317-18, Blochet
6543, Buhar 15-16, Cureton-Rieu 1473
(complete, 15th or 16th century), Ellis-
Edwards p. 4 (Or. 5792. Surahs ii-ix
(imperfect), 16th century), Loth 61-63,
Mihr Shah 29-30, Nijr i 'Uthmanfyah
453-5, Uri p. 50, no. 31 (Surahs vi-vm,
598/1 201-2).

For a lithographed edition (1 247-8/1831
-2) see Ahlwardt 802.

H. Kh. v 1 1437, I.H. 2745.
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1103
3806.—Foil. 301, 211

;
9^x6 in. ; 11. 28 usu-

ally in first half, 26 in second half ; ruled borders

;

the poetical citations, the overlinings, and the

indications of the opening of surahs are in

red ink ; clear and regular naskhl. the citations

vocalised, the explanatory matter occasionally

vocalised ; foil. 257-64 and the last fifty or sixty

leaves have been much damaged by white ants
;

circ. 1700 A.D. [Purchased 30 March 1910]

jUI
cr*

j&l14m) ^^i4U

Sharh shawahid Majma' al-bayan.

A commentary on the poetical citations

in the Maj'tna' al-bayan of al-TabarsT

(d. 548/1153-4, see no. 1102) by Abu
Muhammad Muhammad l^usain ibn Mu-
hammad al-Tahir al-Sharif al-Wahld.

The father of the author is no doubt to

be identified with the well-known Muham-
mad Tahir Wahid, who was appointed his-

toriographer to Shah 'Abbas II in 1055/
1645—6, was subsequently wazlr to Shah
Sulaiman, and who composed a history of

the first fifteen years of the reign of Shah
•Abbas, an /nsha' and a Dlwan. (See Erh£

1653, Rieu, Persian Catalogue 189&) The
composition of this work may consequently

be placed with some probability in the

second half of the 17th century.

The shawahid are explained in the order

in which they occur in al-Tabarsl's work,

the opening of each surah being indicated

in the margin by the formula jukl>& »-^A

— »,^-» j*~*3 (in red ink) and in the text

usually by a similar though shorter formula
(—Sj^^^^uAj jjfcl^i) in black ink overlined in

red, while the title of the surah under dis-

cussion is written in red ink in the top left-

hand corner of the recto of each leaf. Each
citation is introduced by the word l^-u (or

lyUj) overlined in red.

It is the author's practice to arrange his

information methodically in the following

(unnumbered) sections:

(1) [without heading]. Information con-

cerning (a) the poet, (i) the remainder of

the line, if only a fragment is quoted,

(c) the context etc., (d) the individual

words from the point of view of accidence

and lexicography.

KV with the heading vU* 1

^' overlined

in red]. Notes on the syntax.

(3) [with the heading U5
^Js_ Jt overlined in

red]. Elucidation of the meaning, This
section is frequently omitted.

(4) [with the heading <v a^*^--*;)! over-

lined in red]. Explanation of the point

illustrated by the citation.

Occasionally these are followed by a

fifth section introduced by the heading

J*jJJ3I or J*».xj, in which the author dis-

cusses not the citation but a point in al-

Tabarsl's commentary.

Beginning

:

L-ilaJI [?] Jj-U ±&iy\ O^ •WVi • • •-*•**)' ;*&> 0-«

iUc ^JLi^j *j«Jlj [with Uw superscribed] j»loJ 2A»»la.

4Jjt>t <U« >jZ~*j$ aXfl £y> [sic] »UJ L«J J^>>t^ <*iit>c

mmJI 3-v^I s^U^' <i\Xu^Xi aX^su Uyjj-o |ji)!S

^jl.u-fctl Jl.**
1

^! t^J^W J^ «r«*t^" ^—s^3 w-Lo^JI

• • • 0^«*" "**" ii^Jfc* ^jS J>ytfJ\ JJ^iM • • *5jW

tri -J n * J

4jt Jt£&>&Jt OUj-uJ! jJbliaM *A^sw«o ^J ^^MCfe*

End:

No other copy seems to be recorded.
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1104
4173.—Foil. 191 ; 12^ x 7# in. ; 11. 30 ;

good
naskhl; ruled borders ; illuminated head-piece on
fol. 1 /^headings of Surahs i-xil in red; Qur'anic
text overlined in red ; marginal notes and correc-
tions; somewhat worm-eaten and water-stained;
1 6th century. [DELHI 34]

Jawami' al-jami'.

Surahs i-xviii 30.

About half of the commentary composed
in the period 18 Safar 542-24 al-Muharram
543 (according to the author's colophon in

Loth 64) at the suggestion of his son, Abu
Nasr al- Hasan, by al-TabarsI (Abu 'All al-

Fadl ibn al-Hasan, who died in 548/1 153
-4, see no. 1 102) on the basis of his •

Majma' al-bayan (no. 1 102) and his abridg-
ment of the Kashshaf entitled al-Kafl
H-shaf [>j[h\.^iWI as it is written in this

copy: in Loth 64 it is written ^UM ^£1!,
not ^UJl ,J ^101 as stated in Loth's Cata-
logue]. The author was at the time of
composition more than seventy years old.

For further details see Loth 64.
The title is mentioned in the preface,

but whereas in this manuscript it is given
in the "f m Jawami' al-jami' in Loth 64 it

is writt 1 Jmni' al-jawdmi'.

This commentary is much more concise
than the Majma' al-bayan and the com-
ments are not grouped under headings.
At the beginning of each surah are state-

ments concerning its place of revelation
and the number of its verses. These are
followed by a tradition or traditions con-
cerning the rewards promised for reading
it (beginning usually^yl vtoj*- ^)-

w f J -

Beginning

:

jay Ul ... ^jj^II <^U& .U«j^l \jM *& JL«*JI

* J ' '

wlU&l/ .Aa^i £y0 CjjZ&jfi £)\fj»}\ ^o^Xk) ^Ua)I V-trSe^s

"• < • •* •*

Surah 1:

Ol ?l vJ^U, ^ oCi T>]^ £& iuJlAJl^

^-V' J-*' >*»".?• l>o*pl ^1 j*~i . .
.
«i-JUJI o-*

Jl>»~l

Surah iv

;

... > • 6 u .-I w ^ J^ J

f.,
W^irfW 3 3 ' wl .- •

dAJt uA-e IJiJi\ ^ ^1 . . . ^^s Cwj [sit] {Jj^oj

^ioe^frll J-f*l ,J*3 . . . J^-aJ l<^lCi Uy.5 ^0 «0lj UjJlfi

^OfO^JI l> w«yJI 4JJI >0—^ • • • l*V* <>« >&*i*-~J( iJAc

J vt, J W Sit I „0 6 J> J > , &

ajuuw> 1^1 j>i\ ^ j>« l>caju^ju ^Uai. ulsj

Surah x :

^jk*! U^» £y» ^1 vi^^jta. ^jij [space for heading]

6 X' .- ^ # A I Ow i

End:

*i) Ul_3 tjl j-&. «UU [erased jl 0>^i O'] jit^i

Surah 1 fol. 2«, 11 3«, iu 38a;, iv 55^,
v 73a, vi 87 6, vji io2«, vin 119a, IX I26«,

x 1374 xi I45«, xii 1 53<5, xni 162a, xiv
166a, xv 170a, xvi 173^, xvn 181 <5, xviii

189a.

For other manuscripts see Buhar 17,

Hamldlyah 71, Loth 64 (complete, Vol. 1

written in 896/1491), Nur i 'UthmanJyah
276, Wall al-Dln i38(?). It is not certain

whether Asaflyah i p. 536 no. 166 is a copy
of the Jawami' al-jami'

.

H. Kh. 11 4248, v p. 401
s

, I'jaz Husain
824.
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1106
4110.—Foil. 63; 7|x5ihv; 11. 19; clear

naskhl; copyist, Mahmud ibn Hasb Allah ibn
al-'Izz(?)al-Misri al-Shari'I, kha'tlb of al-jami'
al-Mansurl at Tarabulus al-Sha'm ; written for

Kamal al-Dln Abu '1-Khair Mahmfld ibn Yamln
al-Dln Muhammad ibn Abl'l-Hasanal-Ghaznawl
aU'Ajarnl ; dated Monday, 17 RabI' I 786/1384.

[Purchased 3 April 1925]

al-Ta'rif wa-'l-Ham [li-ma ubhima fi

'1-Qur'an min al-asma' al-a'lam].

Elucidations of those Qur'anic passages
in which particular persons, places and
things are referred to without being speci-

fically named.
The author is al-Suhaill ('Abd al-Rahman

ibn *Abd Allah al-Khath'aml). who died in

581/1185, see Ibn Khallikan 379, Bughyafi
al-wu'afc 298, Brockelmann 1 413.
The title is not mentioned in the preface

but on fol. 16b the author says:

Beginning:

*»«*• »mj ^1 iis-^t laiUJi J»u^i UjX>1 jis o <&ui

.jajj . . . tWfrw'ill ^sjl ^A* (^JJI dJU >x«j»JI <ac aJUI

* £ " *. ' 0.9
4.JI pl^.Xx)lj jUa.*j)I iUftj jt^fc »_»),e jtl ^Aa _^wl

Colophon:

JjJSjJIj ^Wlj >jl£«Jl 4lj >>*>*-» Wjj ^Ufll ^

«*UJI ^^iaa. ^yiiUJI ^^ajl J*JI (>^ <iAJl ,^««^.

jmUi! -JUJI ^*i)l ^^--h "^i (^-^3 i<U**»'3

^ i>«»~« >t«lJI 3VI CH^ 1 JU& A^^aJt ^U)l

^'"JX Jv»e»^ ^^1 0**i us
11*3 <tUI

ts
11 -f**^'

**j^ Ajife^ i>* ^1 *i*'
ij**?*" t^>ij*" .o-"^'

[«V] dJ^il^JI J-^^Ij C*tf>j5* . . . (>£*l *3l^*i sJUs^

iJI iSUsJI t^isja^J CU=v.*ai <U>4

For other copies see Ahlwardt 720-1,

Cairo 1 138, Rieu no, 'UmumI 276-7,

603 (?),' Wall al-Dln 78.

H. Kh. 11 3098.

1106
4174.—Foil. 567; 95x65 in-; n - 27 (f°H- 563-

566 have 24 11.); clear, neat, small, unvocalised

naskhl; titles of surahs, the words ^W <£$l etc.

are in red; illumination on fol. 3a; the passages

explained are frequently overlined in red, some-

times in black, sometimes not at all; slightly

worm-eaten; 15th century (foil. 563-7 are in a

later hand and are dated 3 Muharram 965/15$;).
[Delhi 24]

'Ara'is al»bayan fI haqa'iq al-Qur'aa

An apparently good copy of the Sufistic

commentary of Ruzbihan (ibn Abi Nasr)

al-Baqll (al-Fasawi al-Shirazi), who died

in 606/1209 according \.o Nafahat al-uns

290*° Majalis al-'ushshag 161 and Saflnat

al-mdiya 176 ult., cf. Brockelmann 1 414.

Beginning:
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Surah v

:

o^ullj
{Jx^j\ ,l^y\ aj \ju\ ^,jj| i^| g

^»V\ \J* Jsi y^JU 0-**»H lv^«*. £y> i [sic] ^JU^I

Surah xx:

Surah c

:

l£aJI.

End

:

C

U--JI3 i>qJb ox^SsM Jd^Jlj ai>J| SpbUlj

l>j^l «r~aU U . . . cUaiJl yb ljk<*. dJU Lt or.Mj

Colophon :

l-A^Mj 1j»«U. aj^JI A^a^l AjIoJL-Jj ^j i^o*-

lj-fe ^^ ioJ.MJt fSjjj.^1 _^>Lr ^Jjl3 o^jsj ty lAJJkaJt

Surah 11 fol. 6*5, in 36*5, iv 75*5, v 96*5,
VI I 13*5, VII I 37 ^ VIII 172*5, IX 184a, X 202*5,
xi 217*5, xii 231*5, xiii 260a, xiv 275^
xv 284a, xvi 298*5, xvii 3140, xviii 329*5,
xix 346/5, xx 355*5, xxi 370a, xxn ma,
xxiii 383*5, xxiv 391 a, xxv 399a, xxvi
405 «:, xxvii 4100, xxvm 4170:, xxix 4240,
xxx 427a, xxxi 429a, xxxii 431*5, XXXIII
434a, xxxiv 438*5, xxxv 439a, xxxvi 442a,
xxxvii 444*5, xxxviii 447*5, xxxix 454 a,
XL 4630, XLI 468*5, XLII 474*5, XLIU 4810,
XLIV 4840, XLV 4860, XLVI 486A XLVII
4890, XLVIII 492*5, XLIX 496a, L 498*5, LI-
cxiv foil. 501*5-565*5.

An index to the surahs is given on fol, 2.

There is a lacuna after fol. 3 (the end of
the preface and the beginning of Surah 1).

For other copies see Ahlwardt 807, 'All
Pasha 106, Ashraf 'All p. 3, 'Atif Efendi
'-'54, Aya Sufiyah 223, Bankipur Handlist
296, Cairo 1 180 ((i) Surahs i-xvm, (ii) 1-
xvin, (iii) xix-cxiv), Cureton-Rieu 1587,

Lalah-ll 180, Loth 107 (Surahs n-xv), 108
(xvn-cxiv), Murad 125, Nuri 'Uthmanlyah
322, Raghib 197, Uri 33(1) (Surahs i-vn),
Wallal-Dln 173, Yefil 150.

For a lithographed edition (Cawnpore
1 300/1 883 etc.) see Ellis 11 544 and Asaflyah
1 p. 548.

Extracts are printed on the margins of
pp. 241-383 of Tawakkull al-Ardablll's
Safwafi al-sa/a' (Muzaffari Press, Bombay,
1329/1912).
H. Kh. iv 8105.

1107
4103.—Foil. 141; 9£x6fin.; II. 23; large,

clear naskhl; slightly worm-eaten; 14th century.
[Purchased 3 April 1925]

al-Jami' li-ahkam al-Qur'an.

Surahs xxxvii 101-147, xxxviii 4-xL 1,

XL 1 1-59. XLii 19-XLin 27, xl'iii 57-
81, xliv 35-42.

Fragments of the extensive commentary
of al-Qurtubl (Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn
Abl Bakr ibn Farh' al-Ansarl al-Khazrajl).
who died and was buried at Munyah BanI
Khaslb in Upper Egypt in Shawwil 671/
1273, see Ibn Farhun 317, al-Suyu;.r,

Tabaqatal-mufassirln, no. 88, Brockelmann

This copy bears on one of the fly-leaves
in a modern Egyptian hand the words

That the commentary is really that of al-

Qurtubr is shown by a reference on fol.

17018
to the Tadhkirah [bi-ahwal al-mautq

wa-umur al-akhira/f] as a work of the
author's own. Another work of the
author's, al-I'lam ft via'rifah maulid al-

Mustafq 'alaihi 'l-salam, is mentioned on
fol. 8*5.

1 bi-iskiui al-rei
1

wa-l-htf al-muhmalah according- to
Ibn Farhun.
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Ibn Farhun says of this commentary :

**• l*> 5 »! Ln-AJ Ly^^cl^ j^*i\.hZi\
iJ-»-\ xj~* j^j

JsUiiwIj jjl^SJI ^lXla.1 ly*ej£ ^-Jlj 9-Jjl^tl^ (_»a~«a<JI

Beginning (on a leaf bearing the num-
ber 2); \

- t i[

Surah xxxix

:

[sic] U 4«i« j^y t**J Jl» i-iH1'' J^*W >flP' *J>W

Ijii-Jl* Aili j_ji J^»3 J* "'*M' \*** *-*>"i O' s-**-'

»J) O-**-* 1 J*s
Ls» ***"• L5*5 '-^1 'J*"

Surah xliii :

*—3 i_s-*J "^ry (!>•" >^*' i>* ULjjI ^^« (J^~LJ

yUQt^ ^».
t5

)l:u aJ^j . . aAJI .^4 ajI O^^i

ijt ^i^a^ J*»j «V .>OWl >ojJw »>««"

End:

Surah xxxvm 4 on fol. 19a, xxxix on

594, xl on 88 a, xlii 19 on 102 a, xliii on
122^, xliv 35 on 140a.

Complete copies of this work are rare.

Two are described in the Cairo Catalogue,

Vol. 1, pp. 159 and 160, and of the sixteen

incomplete copies mentioned on pp. 160-2
several contain considerable portions of the

text. One consisting of eleven (in part

defective) volumes (out of the sixteen into

which it was divided) was copied, in so far as

ten of the volumes are concerned, from an
autograph iri or about a.h. 766. Of the

copies mentioned in at least seventeen of
the Constantinople Catalogues 'Atif Efendl
194-207 (in fourteen volumes) must at any
rate be nearly complete, while Hakim
Oghli 'All Pasha 35-45 contains eleven

parts.

S. A. M.

For other copies see Ahlwardt 810

(Surahs 1-11 180), 811 (m 119-1V46), 812

(iv 102-vji), Asaflyah 1 pp. 536-8, nos.

1 i6-2o(i-xv,xvii-xix, xlii-liii), Banklpur

Handlist 1 no. 252, Casiri 1279-91 (Vols.

1-5, 7-10, 12, 16), Cureton-Rieu 1549 (11

239-111), 1550 (xiii-xvm 7.6), 1 55 1 (s1*-

xxiv 36), Ellis-Edwards p. 3 (xxxvn 147-

xlvi 33), Leyden 1674 (
I_IX 9.3,'yi-xxxv),

Oarawlyln 62-79, 89-90, 184, 196.
~ H. Kh. 113380, 3861.

1108
4175.—Foil, ii, 187; 6£x5f in.; II. 17; rather

cursive, but bold and regular, naskhl (foil. 13-34

and 38-43 supplied in a cursive nasta'llq); dia-

critic points often omitted ; rubrications; worm-
eaten ;

various seals (including that of Qabil

Khan, an official of Aurangzeb's time, see Loth

p. vi); notes of ownership and inspection etc. on

the two fly-leaves and fol. I a ; a table of contents

on first fly-leaf; 15th century. [Delhi 20]

I'jaz al-bayan ft. kashf ba'd asrar
Umm al-Qur'an.

A slightly defective copy of the Sufistic

commentary of Sadr al-Dln (Abu '1-Ma'alI

Muhammad ibn Ishaq) al-QunawI on

Surah 1 (cf. Brockelmann 1 449).

The author was a pupil of Ibn 'ArabI,

a friend of Jalal al-Dln RumI, and in

Hadlth the teacher of Qu.tb al-Dln ShlrazI

(Mahmud ibn Mas'ud "al-'Allamah," see

Brockelmann 11 211). He died, according

to Hajjl Khallfah 1 9150, n 3357 etc. in

672/1273-4 (the date of the death of

Jalal al-Din RumI, who predeceased him

according to Safinak al-anliya p. 68),

but in 673 according to H. Kh. 11 2372,

in 6336, iv 9180 etc. and Subkl v 19. The
date of his death is not mentioned in the

Nafahat al-uns (no. 539), the tfabib al-

siyar (in 1, 66) or the Safiuafc al-auliyB!

(p. 68). The Kkazinafr al-asfiya (1 112)

gives the incorrect date 630.
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The title is given as above on the
authority of Hajjl Khallfah. In the colo-
phon to the Haidarabad edition it occurs
in the form Pjaz al-bayan fi tafsir Umm
al-Quran. It does not occur in the pre-
face. On the second fly-leaf of this manu-
script it occurs in the form Pjaz al-bayan
ft tafsir al-Quran. I n notes o( ownership
and descriptions on the second fly-leaf and
on fol. i a the book is variously described as
Risalak iAsrariF&tihah, Tafsir i Surah i
Fatihah etc.

The work is professedly based on revela-
tions vouchsafed to the author himself, who
intentionally abstains as far as possible
from mentioning the views of other com-
mentators.

After the long introduction (for the
heading of which see Ahlwardt) the dis-
cussion of the Basmalah begins on fol. 69J,
That of the Hamdalah begins on fol. 81*.

Beginning

:

Jt "UUVus .'i^ ux'.—:^ j'.I-^^ 4JJI
:-.

1
^n a*i« £&& ^« sjuc ««U <GU

This manuscript ends abruptly with the
words -AtZyif jU^.-jj

, which occur On p.
3S6

10 of the printed edition, in which the
remainder of the work occupies only one
page and a few lines.

For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt 947
(c 1 100/1688), Banklpur Handlist 202
(a.h. 1045), 203 (a.h. 1064), Cairo 1 125
(824/1421), and at least 17 of the Con-
stantinople Catalogues.

For a printed edition (Da irah al-ma'arif,
Haidarabad, 1310/1893) see Ellis n 200.

H. Kh. 1 915, n 3357.

1109
4176.—Foil. 469; 10^x7^ in.; 11. 25; fairly

clear, cursive naskhl with many diacritic points
omitted

; rubrications ; marginal notes and cor-

rections; water-stained; copyist, 'AbdaURahman
ibn Saiyid Muhammad — [name illegible] al-
Kashanl; dated Harat, 895/1489-90,

[Delhi 5]
*

Anwar al-tanzll wa-asrar al-ta'wil.

The well-known commentary of al-
BaidawT ('Abd Allah ibn 'Umar), who died
according to one statement (see Rieu 116)
in 7 1 6/1 3 1 6- 17 at Tabriz, but according to
other authorities in 685, 691 or 692.

Colophon

:

Ua ^~i3 \jS3 ^h>

.

. . ^^l 4JJI Jjuc.-.o^

Li^*^ J>*A«J» J^U y^l M«>iJI . 43.li JL**^

«ljA a^jj^ ^J ^U>.uOI [word illegible] — *^«

For other copies see Ahlwardt 817-33,
Loth 70-80, Rieu 116 etc.

H. Kh. i 1402.

1110
4177.—Foil, vii, 336, v, 256; i^xic^in.;

11. 25 ;
clear, but inelegant, naskhl; rubrications;

numerous marginal notes ; slightly worm-eaten;
margins repaired throughout ; dated 914/1508
-9(?) (The line of writing which contained the
date has been torn away and only the tops of
the figures are visible.) [Delhi 4]

Anwar al-tanzll wa-asrar ai-ta'wll.

Another copy, originally in two volumes
but now bound in one.

1 For 'Uthman Charkhi see The Babttr-nama in
English. ..translated. ..by A. S. Beveridge p. 284, Haft
Iqllin no. 347.
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On Vol. I fol. i a is the note

:

•»*•»* i}+> 'Hj*'} \j*>^* \j°}*" *-y^-«>

Maulawl Karlm Allah ibn Lutf Allah

Faruql Dihlawl died in 1 291/1874 (see

Rahman 'All 172). On the fly-leaves pre-

fixed to both of these volumes there are

indexes in his handwriting.

Colophon :

jljjl^ »U~«JI *o—01 »Ja j*y~3 o-* £1^' £b <*b

[the rest has been torn away] Jj^< j\r>>h J^i-*"

1113
4180.—Foil. 235; li&X7t'w-l& '9; clear

nasta'liq; Qur'anic text in red up to fol. 56,

afterwards merely overlined in red; slightly

worm-eaten; early 19th century. [DELHI ga]

Anwar al-tanzil wa-asrar al-ta'wil.

Surahs i-ix.

Part of the same commentary.

This copy ends with the words

[sic] £y*A.\ W Jab W. <****

which occur in the explanation of the title

of Surah x.
.

On the margins are notes from various

sources.

1111
4178.—Foil. 217; 10^x7^ in.; 11. 25 or,

foil. 1-125, 11. 23 on foil. 126-75, H- 35 on foil.

176-216; three different hands, all of them clear;

rubrications; marginal notes; margins water-

stained ; 16th century. [Delhi 7]

Anwar al-tanzll wa-asrar al-ta'wil.

Surahs xix-cxrv.

The second half of the same work.

There is a lacuna after fol. 1
1 5 extending

from Surah xxxvm 77 to xxxtx 21.

1112

4179.—Foil. 471 + 2 (78A & 78 B); 9t><^ in ->

11. 23; clear, but clumsy, naskhi; foil. 103-122

and 421-427 have been supplied in a different

hand; rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; late

1 8th century. [DELHI 6]

Anwar al-tanzll wa-asrar al-ta'wil.

Surahs i-xvii.

The first half of the same commentary.

There is a lacuna after fol. 266 extending

from verse 146 to verse 151 of Surah yi.

On the margins are notes from various

sources.

1114
4181.- Foil. 251; Q£x6J>jin.; 'll. 15; clear

nasta'llq; red ruled borders; rubrications; mar-

ginal notes; slightly worm-eaten; copyist, 'Abd

al-Rahlm ; dated, Madrasah of Munshl Nasir

<AU, j'ajmau, 25 Safar 1238/1822. [DELHI 8«]

Anwar al-tanzll wa-asrar al-ta'wil.

Surahs i-iv.

The first seventh of the same com-

mentary.

1115

4182.—Foil. 112; 8&x5iirj.; 11. 21; inele-

gant nasta'llq; rubrications; marginal notes and

corrections; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 39]

Hashiyah al-Isfarayinl 'ala Tafslr

al-Baidawi.

Surahs 1-11 37.

The annotations of 'Isam al-Dln aU

IsfarayinI (Ibrahim ibn Muhammad ibn

'Arabshah) on the commentary of al-

BaidawT.
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The author died in 943/1 536-7 according
to H. Kh. 1 p. 477

s and al-Shilll's al-Sanq.
'/-ba/nr (cited by Rieu in Cureton-Rieu,
p. 784 ad 573), in 944/1 537-8 according
to Ahlwardt, who does not mention his
authority, and the Hadaiq al-Hanaftyah
373, in 951 ji 544-5. at the age of 72,
according to the Cairo Catalogue 1 167
(cf. Brockelmann 11 410,'i 417).

In the Habfb al-siyar 111 3, 348, there is

a short notice of a certain 'Isam al-Dln
Ibrahim who is described as the son of
'Arabshah Isfarayinl, but who is doubtless
to be identified with the author. It is there
stated that in the time of Sultan tlusain he
was appointed lecturer in the madrasah of
Shah Rukh Mlrza, that in Rajab 926

v^wU* o\jii*>J <&>jy»\ j\ (j-oj^ .iyju*. aLlwI^j)

he migrated from Harat to Bukhara, where
at the time when Khwandamlr wrote he
was enjoying the favour of 'Ubaid Allah
Khan [ibn Mahmiid, the ShaibanidJ. Ac-
cording to Rieu he died at Samarqand.

It is stated by H. Kh. that these annota-
tions, which he describes as

AA5UUI oU-ia^Jlj Ai5^.J1 oUho31j ij

extended from Surah 1 to vi and from
Surah lxxviii to the end of the Quran.
They are dedicated to the ['Uthmanllj
Sultan Sulaiman ibn Sallm, who reigned
from 926 to 974. According to Rieu, the
author gives Shawwal 940 as the date of
completion (of the part relating to Surahs
i-vi).

The present copy begins, like Loth 84,
with the last words of the preface, viz.

:

The annotations on Surah 1 begin on
fol. 2 b, as follows :

Surah 11 on fol. 20^,
*-

jj\ lyijua-f a*Afli ^£3 «u^ji

End:

£+* .^* <JyU v*\<i-M Li 1 [Ji (>•] Mi-il ^1 bi

£y* jLJJLtaJI^ [sic] 1

For other copies see Ahlwardt 836-7
(Surahs lxxviii-cxiv), Asaffyah 1 p. 542,
Ashraf 'All p. 2, Banklpiir Handlist 264-5,
Buhar 5,' Cairo 1 1.67 (Surahs lxxviii-cxiv),

207 (lxxviii-civ), Loth 84 (Surahs i-vi),

Mehren 45 (Surahs i-v), Peshawar 88 b,

Rieu 1
1 7 (Surahs i-vi) and at least 29 of

the Constantinople Catalogues.
H. Kh. 1 p. 477.

1116
4183.—Foil. 556; 8^x5^ in.; 11. 25-28

usually; poor naskhl; no rubrications or over-
linings; paper in many places brittle and dis-
coloured

; considerably worm-eaten ; 17th century.

[Delhi 37]

Hashiyah 'ala Tafsir al-Baidawi.

Surahs vn 54~xlviii 17.

Annotations on al-Baidawis commentary.
According to the Delhi Catalogue the
author is Hasan Chelebl [ibn Muhammad
Shah al-Fanarl, who died in 886/1481, see
al-Fawaid al-bahlyah 64, Brockelmann 11

229]. No such annotations are mentioned
by Hajjl Khalifah, but 'Abd al-Haiy
Lakhnawi had read annotations on al-

BaidawT which according to his statement
in al-Fawaid al-bakiyak 64" were by Hasan
Chelebi. However that may be, these
annotations agree closely for the most part
with those preserved in Loth 85, which are
stated in the top left-hand corner of the
first leaf of each section to be by

l_5
*JU. \i^y»

i.e. no doubt Sa'dl Chelebl [Sa'd*Allah
ibn 'Isa, who died in 945/1538-9, see al-
Fawa'id

' al-bahlyak 78'", Rieu 279, H. Kh. 1

p. 477, Brockelmann 1 417]. In spite, how-
ever, of this close resemblance, Loth 85
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and this manuscript cannot be regarded

as copies of the same work, though it is

obvious that if one is not dependent on

the other both have made wholesale use

of a common source.

Beginning :

Surah vm :

Surah ix :.

^ a^ai ^i c^» oV *i3&» f-^b ^ 5'!^

Surah xx :

Surah xlviii :

End:

A single leaf is missing between foil, i

and 2 and another between 13 and 14.

1117
4184.—Foil. io$a-io7a; 8£x5§in,; H. 15;

clear, but inelegant, nasta'liq; slightly worm-

eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 63/]

Al-Ilmam bi-tahrir qaulai Sa'dl

wa-'l-'Isam.

A discussion, by Ibrahim ibn Hasan al-

Kuranl (d. 1 101/1690 according to al-

Muradl 1 5, cf. Brockelmann 11 385), of the

notes (1) of 'Isam al-Dln al-Isfarayinl (d.

944/1537-38, cf. no. 11 15 supra) on the

comments of al-BaidawI on the words

^.oJUJI w>j (Surah 1 1), and (2) of Sa'd

Allah ibn <Isa (Sa'dlEfendI,-d, 945/1 538-9,

cf. no. 1116 supra) on the comments of

al-BaidawI on the words

&L& Jfe o^\ is& (
Surah xxxn 6)-

The work is in the form of an answer to

a letter. Neither the title nor the author's

name occurs in the present copy. Both are

given here on the authority of the Cairo

Catalogue vn 72, where another copy is

described. The author states at the end of

the work that it was completed on Tuesday

15 Dhu T-Hijjah 1093/1682 at his house

outside al-Madlnah.

Beginning :

Uj4- (jJl* *X)\ ^J CMrJU\ Vj <tll .VsaJI

0^>3 >>W jA&* W *** •*** W ^>"*,,

^Ui«JI ty&i to ,^U U*U'i »UaaJI J>5 ^ft Jljljl

End:

j^^ jti3h\ 4UU5 jUSu uu*)i >» i>».yi o"i)

cu»yi *,—<*-v *>!>»' o* 1 /~i u '^ J 1^ 1 J>* *&

^^LaJI [«V] >&UU »bJ^ «^JI J^A- >«>* Sb-Mj SJ^^

This letter is followed (fol. 107 a 11. 3-

1 5) by the beginning of another letter

similar in phraseology and date.
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1118
4185.—FoilI. 56; iox 7& in.'; 11. .25; ..clear

nastahq with frequent omission of the diacritic
points

; rubrications ; somewhat worm-eaten •

dated 1085/1675. [Delhi 51]

Hashiyah al-Hanafl <ala Tafslr
al-Baidawi.

Surahs lxxix 27-cxiv.

Annotations on the commentary of al-
Baidawi. The work is referred to in the
colophon as hadhihi 7-risa/ah al-Hanafiyah
and the author is identical with the person
whom Jalal ibn Naslr Chanabl in the pre-
face to his hashiyafi (see no. 11 19) calls
al-'allamah al-Hanafl and whose words he
cites from time to time.

. This defective copy begins with the
words :

»>** L5U >>*•* <-**** J*** 6* O^k O' jW
The notes on Surah lxxx begin on

fol. 30 as follows :

*^» Oj+tJ Jab OjuVjIj* CWJ*? o^i jJJ^l

•>.*! l^ -VMl. **** j^JI j^l Jl^.liib u«*6

End: £"**'

l>».-lS>*.-.[«V] \+&).[sic\ ^IjJI 6JU di^Afo 4J3S

*l) »***)) j[i] ^ ^ji.^1 _^S O-i^U) >>f

There are numerous marginal notes,
many of them derived from the annotator
himself.

1119
4186.—Foil. 153; 8&x6£in.; 11. 19 on foil.

1-88,11.25 on foil. 89-end; clear naskhT; marginal
notes; 1 8th century. [Delhi 44]

Hashiyah Jalal ibn Naslr 'ala Tafsir
al-Baidawi.

Surahs lxxviii-xciv 6.

A defective copy of the annotations of
Jalal ibn Naslr Chanabl on the last section
of al-Baidawis commentary.

According to a note on fol. la Jalal ibn
Naslr was the younger brother of " Maulana
Jamal." Jamal ibn Naslr is known as the
author of annotations on J ami's at-Fawa'id
al-Diyalyah (see Ellis 1 785), which he
completed in 1019/1610-11. Jalal ibn Naslr
must therefore have flourished about the
beginning of the seventeenth century. He
wrote a hashiyah on Abd Allah Talanbl's
Bad? al-mlzan, from which extracts are
lithographed on the margin of the edition
of the latter work published at Lucknow
in 1 261—2.

Beginning

:

J>LJ .wm Ul . . .
' ^lU* ^ O* ^ >* \£ji\

V!P iS**H '>!^*JI Jla^oJt aUI ^Jl jM^,)\ jua)|

^yil^a. t>j* o* U,?U*JI J*-"*5 t^ J^- A-UJI ^>Uil

l^^Ua^l ^^XJI ^ ^ea.'jJI CJ^J\ U_U OlIJU3j

^jicl a^JI .ULtU ^031 ^j^aJI C-JuTJj 'V!iUaJ»

•urjuiij
loSt

UJi [«v] ^a«ji io^ujij ^ij^i avsUJi

U,)^JI ,**£ w^^l ^ [w] wijutej jJ ^Jv42« ,n»
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End:

\ *•
.

':':: .9 :
. : ' '

\&£& J±.\ jentf »>**•• J~Jli\ Ql( Jkftj) ^1 Sj*3

[In explanation of the words I^»j >~a)I ki^ 1

in Surah xciv 6.]

Surah lxxix on fol. 35a, lxxx 61a,

LXXXI 76«, LXXXII 83 a, LXXXIII 88^,

LXXXIV 94 a, LXXXV 980, LXXXVI I03«,

lxxxvii i 06 b, lxxxviii 1 1 2 «, lxxxix 119s,

xc 129a, xci 134^, xcn 143^, xciii 147^,
xciv 150A

A note on fol. 1 a runs as follows

:

J9*y A4yo)\ ^US <d)l L»vo».j ,_^U». J"jU. *5U jl

Another hand has added

JU*» tJ-N)^ ijj*. j}\fl

On fol. 1 a are the seals of Muhammad
Afdal (with the date 1 1 35) and M uhammad
Rashld al- Din Khan (with the date 1 227).

No other copy seems to be recorded.

1120
4187.--Fqll. 129; 7x3^111.; U. 17; very fair,

small naskhl; much damaged by white ants;

some leaves much discoloured and the writing on
them more or less illegible; a few leaves and
fragments of which the proper place is uncertain
are now bound at the end after fol. 129; 17th
century. [DELHI 42]

^^lysa.^Jl _£**& .lc . Lis)) duioLa.

Hashiyah al-'Amili 'ala Tafslr
al-Baidawi.

Surahs 1-11 2 1

.

Annotations on the early part of al-

Baidawl's commentary by the well-known
Shl'ite scholar Baha al-Dln al-'Amill

(Muhammad ibn Husain ibn 'Abd al-

Siamad al-Harithl), who died at Isfahan in

1030/162 1, according to Randal' al-jannat

iv 94, but in 1031/1622 according to Kku-
lasah al-athar in 440-55, cf. Brockelmann
11 414, Encyclopaedia ofIslam \ 327.

Beginning

:

dJI ij\ >1JUJI JyLJ j**} . . . Ij-JOj <Qj*3 ob-j)

Surah 1, fol. 86 [leaf damaged] :

[4*0] jiniA **^p ^J 0'>^' l>* ^U* »j^«J!

Surah n, fol. 50^ ult.

:

k_*jy*. [«V] jtjk*/
vJ

aj-^l ^i ^^t^oJI feU)^! j->L.j

£><& ^s*. jjUb. j_j4 [sic] J>5j l*S» lyiU-W »V*M

End: C

,*~<U J3I «W* ^oU^I IJufc ^ >Ol£> U) J~, jiSj

For other copies see As'ad 221, Asaflyah

1 p. 542, Banklpur Handlist 266-7, Cure-

ton-Rieu 77, Gotha 531, Nur i 'Uthmanlyah

484, Peshawar 1965 (?), Wall al-Din 410.

For a lithographed edition (Tihran ?

1272) see Ellis 1 19.

I'jaz Husain 848.

1121
4188.—Foil. 122; 8,Lx4§in.; 11. 17; fair

naskhl; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 40]

Hashiyah al-'Amill 'ala Tafslr
al-Baidawi.

Surahs 1-11 21.

Another copy of the same annotations,

defective at the beginning.

Beginning:

[These words, which belong to the dis-

cussion of the name <*JUl in the Basmala/i,

occur in no. 1 120 on fol. 2 2«.]
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A former owner, by name Gharib Allah,
has recorded on fol. 2 a that he purchased
this Ujlatijt-AJ 4+ylx+jti. AjAU. in the year
1132.

One leaf is missing between foil. 120
and 121.

1122
4189.—Foil. 246; io|x6in.; 11. 25; clear,

small nasta'licj, largely destitute of diacritic
points; numerous marginal notes, mostly derived
from the annotator himself; worm-eaten; first
and last leaves much damaged ; copyist, 'Ismah
Allah ibn A'zam al-Saharanfuri 1

; dated 1060/
l65o. s

v
[Delhi 38]

Hashiyah al-Siyalkoti 'ala Tafsir
al-BaidawL

Surahs 1—11 229.

Annotations on the early part of al-

Baidawl's commentary by 'Abd al-Haklm
ibn Shams al-Dln SiyalkotI, The author
wrote annotations on a number of well-
known text-books and enjoyed the favour
of Shah-Jahan. He died, according to the
Subhafi al-marjan 66", on 18 Rabr 1 1067/
1656 (cf. Rahman 'All in", where however
16 Rabr 1 is the date given) and was buried
at his native place Siyalkot in the Panjab.
According to the Hadaicj al-Hanafiyali
414" his death occurred in 1068 or 1097
and according to the Kkulasah al-athar n
318 after 1060. He is mentioned in the
Tabaqat iShak-Jahanl ( Ethe" 705, fol. 4 1 6).

Beginning :

1 'Isinah Allah Saharanpuri was a scholar of some note,
who composed a commentary on the Khiiltisa/i al-hisab
of Baha' al-Din al-'Amili (see Loth 759) and'annota'tions
on al-Fawa'iti al-Diyifiyah. According to the Subhah al-
marjan 52, the tfada'iq a'/- Haita/iyah 407 and Rahman
'AH 140 he died in 1039, but this is impossible since he
wrote this manuscript in 1060 and completed his Anwar
Khitlasah al-hisab in 1086. It is possible that he died in
1089 and that the incorrect date is due to a corruption of
^U.5 to 0tM.

The actual commentary on al-BaidawI
begins on fol. 2 a, 1. 8, as follows :

^3j »j^^ oUjM dp i^JJI & J^o-JI *V
(_,-)! *jU,«n)I ^j^i *Aj>i3 ^^L* jk^aJI JUUJlwl

±!\ aX)I JfeuU o-o aUi^i jj\M Jlg«. 7.^1

The commentary on Surah 1 begins on
fol. 6 a, 1. 20, as follows:

<i>* ja^-Jr** U^X> »j>~JI ^Uftl AaJU Sj^w aJ^I

~J\ «u*»*w W»^> oL.1 *iJU IfJLSI £3 aJJI ^US,

Surah 11 on fol. 34a.

This copy, which is defective, ends in

the middle of the note. on the word U^»
which occurs in al-Baidawl's explanation of
the phrase o^-^-W f-ij—3J in Surah 11 229.

One leaf is missing after fol. 238 and
another after 243.

There are seals of Muhammad Afdal

(1135) and Muhammad Rashid al-Din
Khan (1227) on fol. 1 a.

On fol. i« is a note which has been
partly damaged by worms but of which the
following words can be read :

£>> <UJI 4,«-at 4^9 . . . ULoLaJ ^j.* . . . (Ujila.

I . 1 . ... >_aJI Ai* Lfi»J4; lr-,LoJ»t l

For other copies see Asaflyah 1 pp. 542
-4, Ashraf 'AlT p. 2, Buhar 6, Loth 90-91,
Peshawar 42, Princeton 208, and at least

18 of the Constantinople catalogues.

For an edition (Constantinople 1270)
see Cairo 1 166. Another was published at

the Murtadawl Press, Delhi, in [1875].

1123
4190.— Foil. 132; 91x5^111.; II. 21; good

naskhl; illuminated head-piece on fol. lb; mar-
gins repaired throughout; slightly worm-eaten;
17th century. [DELHI 36]
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Hashiyah 'ala Tafsir al-BaidawI.

Surah I.

Annotations on the commentary of al-

Baidawl.

The MS, is defective at the end and

breaks off before the conclusion of the

notes on the Fatihah. The second leaf, on
which the author may have mentioned his

name, is missing, but on the next leaf

(now numbered 2) he speaks in laudatory

terms of Shihab al-Dln Muhammad SJhah-

jahan (reigned 1628-1659).

Beginning

:

SjIj^JI JjJJ3 jtyb AjIjAII y^i vJLife <OJ JK>aJI

ijt a*^ a^tjLJ! ^j ch*j\ v^ o*>+

After a long introduction devoted mainly

to a discussion of the Isti'adhah and the

Basmalah, the annotations begin on fol. 2 1 b

ult. as follows

:

^lill ^JJI^OU J*-i)l J*-U)1 J-JUJI J-iUII J15

^u^ji (jji^Ji [»v] ,_y* J^*-* O^ a*11 •***

<L*«~/^I jUi.1 aJU J.pa.11 _xrt»-J-" t
>»»yJI <dkJI ^^

A^sLoJI ^«xJI ^5-^-e l/^ij -^ti^*1 * O^'j^W »Ij£»1

The notes on the Fatiliah begin on
fol. 30^ as follows:

i^UjLc aX^U.^ *i«£JI ^jkJIi w>U£)l i»»jli Sj^-.

Ai* -»-5^aiJlj_^l£»Jlj AjJ

End: c

Several leaves are missing in addition

to fol. 2 and some have been bound in the

wrong order.

1124
4191.—Foil. 485; I2x8-ftin.; 11. 33; fairly

clear naskhl : slightly worm-eaten and water-

stained; dated Sunday, 25jumadall 1 102/1691.
[Delhi 35]

S. A. M,

jo\)\ ViT, jM Vie

'Inayah al-qadi wa-kifayah al-radi.

Surahs x-xxv.

A volume, described as Part m, of the

annotations of al-Khafajl (Shihab al-Din

Ahmad ibn Muhammad)on the commentary

of al-BaidawI.

The author died, according to Khulasah

al-athar 1 343°, on the 12th of Ramadan

1 069/ 1 659 (cf. Brockelmann 11 285, 1 417

no. 31).

Beginning

:

[Bulaq ed. Vol. v p. 2] Ol ^IjJI <*& \j*-^

End:

ji^a^ ljyJ\ >Z^> [Bulaq ed. Vol. vi p. 439] tj*^

... aJO!

Colophon :

^\ji\ ajU&j ^UUI ajU* ,>« ^jU" »>-" ^
<-»>UHj u^Wy ^r^01 *J-°* -Hi** •>*> >»-<-<fc->J

^jJI Vl^ ^yti\ ^J^l *Jp t^U-JI ^Uo-aJI

[«V] jjitftl (JaU* >^ [w] c>i>^* u~«u" «^W

^ 0UI3 ^Uj [«V] ^^51 ii- JJV£. a* >*t^^l

•^ »^L-Jlj S^UJI J-aJI ly-o-U^ a^-ui s>W !

A note on fol. 1 a runs as follows :

^.JIj S^JUJI J-ail ^Ua^ Ai^c—«)l

A leaf is missing after fol. 481.

For other copies see Asaflyah 1 p. 540,

Ashraf 'All p. 4, Banklptir Handlist 297-8,

Blochet 63 1 7,
Buhar 7, Cairo 1 1 8 1 , Fagnan

^38-9, Peshawar 11-16 and at least 27 of

the Constantinople catalogues.

For a printed edition (Bulaq 1 283/1 867)

see Ellis 1 19 ult.
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1125
4192.—Foil. 242 ; 1 2^ x io£in. ; 11. 29; clear

naskhl; rubrjcations; slightly worm-eaten ; about
one-third of foil. 2 and 3 has been torn away

;

18th century. [DELHI 49]

'Inayah al-qadl wa-kifayah al-radl.

Surahs xxvi-xl 74.

A defective volume of the same annota-
tions.

Beginning

:

£)\ Sj^j+ii Ob-5)t -5)1 s^SU^ l^l Sj^L

[Bulaq ed. Vol. vn p. 2]
End

:

[Bulaq ed. Vol. vir p. 383, 1. 1 r]

The names of the commentators and
others from whose works al-Khafajl com-
piled these annotations are frequently given
on the margin of this copy.

Foil. 95a and 96a are duplicates of 95
and 96.

1126
4193.—Foil. 266; 7fx5^in.; 11. 17; ruled red

and blue border; small, regular and clear
nasta'llq; Qur'anic passages overlined in red;
slightly worm-eaten and water-stained; 17th
century. (DELHI 41]

tlashiyah 'ala Tafslr al-BaidawI.

Surahs l-n 11 1.

Annotations on the commentary of al-
Baidawi.

The statement of the Delhi Catalogue
that the author is Mulla 'Abd al-Ghafur is

doubtless an inference from the words

^<!>*- !«-' j>**H J^* iUj^ t^JUJ 'bU.Hj.

which occur on fol. 20, 11. 1-3.
Of the authorities cited the Qamus of al-

Firuzabadl (died 81 7/1414) and the annota-
tions of al-Taftazam on the Kashshaf, which
were left unfinished according to H. Kh. in

789/1387-8 (see no. 1097) seem to be
among the latest. The annotator from time
to time ends a paragraph with some such
formula as

vU*JI 4M ail o^ vW« M* O* Jr^ U U*
Words areoccasionallyexplained in Persian.
A leaf is missing from the beginning of

the MS. and it is defective at the end.

Beginning:

The notes on the text of al-BaidawI
begin on fol. 2b as follows:

ai,*«- ^.xijj jw «o> obit 2**-. y jl«*JI „^.
w*B-U> ^-Aj.0 3A l„£> „U.)| -S) .iUAjLo 3j, l_)>^>

Surah 1 on fol. 14b :

ioo-jio (jljiJI ^0 iftjLb Sj^Jt v^llOl iOli s,^

O 1 ***>* ^ ^»W IvAeiaJ ^Lojj CjI^I »iJL3 \yiS\

Surah n, fol. 65 <5

:

Mla-V3J >-»5>a>JI O^Jk'" JIS,. lyjXU [oJ>aJ|]

End: c

1127
4194.—Foil. 135-142; 8x 4iin.; II. 13-17;

ugly, unvocahsed, cursive nasta'llq; worm-eaten;
1 8th cent. [DELHI 308]
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^»uul • • • j»*&>
{
yaiS OUkJS 4a**J

w>alya«^Jl • • •

Tis'afc kalimat tata'allaq bi-Tafsir . .

.

al-Qadi ... al-Baidawi.

Objections raised by an anonymous critic

to al-Baidawi's explanations of nine pas-

sages in the Qur'an (Surahs xxiv 32,

xxiv 33, xxxiv 3, xliii 3, xliii 57, xlix 7,

8, li 52, li 49, lxxxix 24) and submitted
to Ghulam Naqshband [ibn 'Ata' Allah, a

Sufi and scholar of some note, who died at

Lucknow in 11 26/1 7 14, see Subhah al-

marjan 78, HadoHiq al-Hanaflyak 435,
Rahman 'AH 158].

Appended are answers to the afore-

mentioned objections written at Ghulam
Naqshband's request by an unnamed pupil

of his.

Beginning

:

. . . <U*)U)I se~kZ} J&CL3 CjL»J^ [sic] 3juJ oj^i

[sic] tJ\ lyj C~e,ki. . . . j^La^JI (^JjJI j*a\i •*<oIa'I

»Lii j^woA—^lj -**iL«f'N)l 4--w . . . wJjUJl •^.fr£JI «j-itt-

• J^l J». ^ Joa..) AJ^=>V *2**ii' >»»l~£Ju .yjU

aJj.5 J>»4>*ll aJUL^ Jy>l [j/V] jJtj fcj^j^a? ^

The answers are introduced on fol. 138 3

as follows

:

. . . iolbeJl j~J£j JU«£> Obljjl Ja> ^£ ol<Jl£> »«A6

^jJt lyJUjt jJ . . . ^>*LiU)l o 1*6^' Os*5 • • • L^**^"

A-AJI d^Lw . . . ^j^U«Jlj ^^ojJ&oJI Sjju5 oU»-

j»lJu&. ,J1 <CU~J.J jjwR*JI j^t-JUaJI jjia.1 ^)>« . . . JUi

«^b <vl^aJ (^JUAJ JkS . . . (>J>51JU I ^UaJI %iU$

1128
4196.—Foil. 96-110, I7S-J83. 239-251, 253-

269, 270-272; 10x6 in.; II. 13-15, 15-21, 14-22,

15, and 12-16; copyists, Kallm Allah and 'Abtl

al-Salam ; Kallm Allfh's writing is a rather crude,

but quite legible, partially vocalised naskhi, 'Abd
al-Salam's is an inelegant, partially vocalised

nasta'llq ; worm-eaten; 1 8th century,

[DELHr 1957]

Namudhaj 'ulum lubb ahl fuhum.

Five copies (of which two are defective

at the end, and one is a mere fragment

consisting of the last three sections) of

notes by Ahmad Naqshband 1 on certain

passages in the Sahik of al-Bukharl, the

Anwar al-tanzil of al-Baidawi, the Anwar
al-Furqan of Ghulam Naqshband and
other works. The title is a chronogram indi-

cating the year 1 144/1 731-32. The author

states on fol. 96 3 ult. and elsewhere that

Ghulam Naqshband (for whom see nos,

1 127 and 1 159) was his father.

Beginning;

End: C

[sic] H3I>*j *$^ J£> ^s 3jjli<^ *}) o^Afe jm>

ijAc ^AfbiSj »**»-l ^>-» . j^y*}* ^j-*"^! ^s**^ k^y*^

The passages commented on are as

follows :

(i) fol. 960-963 penult. ( = ij6a~ij663

= 239 a-239 3* = 253^-254 a), a passage

from al-Bukhart's Sahlh relating to Abfi

Bakr's refusal to allow Fatimah to inherit

Fadak and her consequent displeasure.

(2) fol. 96^ penult-97 P° (=iy6d3-

178 a8 = 239 ^-241 o14 = 254 ^--256 als), a

1 There is a portrait of Hadrat Shah Ahmad Naqshband
in Johnson Album 26s at the India Office.

0—?
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passage from Ghulam Naqshband's Furqan
al-anwar (a work on tradition, cf. fol. 115^
note between 11. 4 and 5) relating to the
same subject.

(3) -fol. 97^-98a"» (= 178a8-! 78a ult.

= 24ia»-24i^ = 256o"»-256^»)
>

another
passage from the Furqan al-anwar relating
to the reconciliation between Fatimah and
Abu Bakr.

(4) fol. 98^-98^ ( = 1 780 ult.-i 78^ =
241 #-241 bw = 256^-257^), another pas-
sage from the Furqan al-anwar relating to
the tradition which states that the property
of Prophets is not inherited.

(5) fol. 98<$10-9Q«ult.
( = i78#>-i78^ult.

= 241 ^-242^ = 2 5 7«"-258a'), another
passage from the Furgan al-anwar relating
to the tradition that when the Prophet on
his death-bed said

'Umar said

(6) fol. 99a ult.-99<J4 (=179^1-3 =
2420""" = 258a6-"), a passage in Ghulam
Naqshband's la/sir the Amvar al-Furqan
relating to the words w«U*JI jlj^ <»JUu (Surah
n 198 etc.).

C V

(7) fol. 99^-iooa1 (= I79a3 "18=242«17

-242^= 58«10-2 58<JU), another passage
from the Anwar al-Furqan (on Surah vi)
relating to the question whether the an-
cestors of Muhammad back to Adam were
believers.

(8) fol. iooa2 " 12 (=i79«18 - e,,d =242(59 " 18

= 2 5 8^2-259«9
), another passage from the

same tafsir (on the same surah) in which it

is stated that in Abraham's youth a day
was equivalent to a month and a month to
a year.

(9) fol. ioort12-i02a2 (= 179^-181 fl
x =

242^e-244a* = 259fl"»-26i a10
), the opening

words of al-Baidawl's commentary on
Surah 11 Qui l^ {j!(^fy ja\ JiUjyijJL^ ^l).

(10) fol.i02«2 " 6 (= i8i«2_9(n,argin) = 244rtB
"
8

= 26i«u - end
), al-Baidawl's explanation of

the words ^L^JI aj^- <Oji5 (Surah 11 198
etc.).

(n) fol. i02rt7 -is (= i8ialeftmarginll.il

-20 and top margin = 244«e-16= 261 ^~u
),

al-Baidawl's comments on the words
.»**jU£» JA ^vt- ,V l*i>l (Surah L 23).

(12) fol. io2«ult.-io3"(=i8i« 8-i8i^
= 244«16-245 «* = 261 <5

12-262 ^s); a passage
from [al-Jurjanl's ?] Shark al-Mawaqif re-
lating to Fafcimah's claim to inherit Fadak.

(13) fol. i03als-ic>3<$2 (=181^-" =
245a6 9 =262^penult.-263«6)

( another pas-
sage from the same work relating to the
same subject.

(14) fol. i03^-io4a6 (= 181 ^-i 82a3 =
245a"-245^= 263a6-263^), a passage from
['Ubaid Allah ibn Mas'ud's ?] Shark al-
Wiqayah relating to sjoj^\ j£e,

(15) fol. io4«fl-io5^ (=i82«4-i83a1 =
245^-246^ = 263^ penult.-265(J6

), a pas-
sage from the commentary of 'Ismah Allah
Saharanpurl on the Khulasah al-hz'sab.

(16) fol. io5<52-io6a ult. (= i83a8-i83<$
ult. = 246^-247^= 265^-266^°), a pas-
sage from the commentary of 'Ismah Allah
Saharanpurl on the Tashrlh al-aflak of
Baha' al-Din al-'Amill.

(17) fol. io6^-io7a6
( = 247^-248ault.

= 2 66^12-267<56), a passage from the haskiyah
of 'Isam al-Din al-Isfarayinl on the tafsir
of al-BaidawI relating to Surah v 65.

(18) fol. 107 rt
7-io8^ ( = 248^-249^ =

267^-2690; ult. = 2700-271^), a passage
from al-BaidawI relating to Surah xvm
109-1 10.

(19) fol. io8<56-io9aB
( = 249^-2 50a10

= 269 £ = 27 1 b*-'
Bi

[a few words are lacking
from the end of the last copy]), a passage
from al-Kafi sjiarh al-Wafi relating to
L-Jl a*u and mJI 3jcu>.

(20) fol. i09a«-uoa ( = 25oau-25i« =
272 [the last few words are missing]), al-
Qnr'au, Surah n 143-4. This section ap-
pears also in the work entitled Furqanat
al-hikam iva-nuzul al-kalim foil. 92 b-
93 a10

.

These notes are all written in euphuistic
language. After quoting the passage to be
commented on it is the author's practice to
introduce his own comments with a fanciful

rhymed heading (such as *£, JU a^jjj j^j
and^Uii JU^,| ^&, ji^i) which is written
in red ink. At the end of the notes on each
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passage is a different rhyming and parono-
mastic chronogram for the year 1 144 (e.g.

^jA-J »1&I ^J-» (jst*- ^V^JI i^jO fol. 98a10
).

The first copy (foil. 96-1 10) appears to
be in the writing of a certain Kallm Allah
(see fol. 161 6), the second (foil. 175-183,
sections 1-16 only) and the third (foil. 239-
251) in that of a certain 'Abd al-Salam
(excepting the last section which is in that
of Kallm Allah), the fourth (foil. 253-269,
lacks section 20) is signed by 'Abd al-

Salam, the fifth (foil. 270-272, sections 18-
20 only) is in the same writing. All appear
to have been written in the life-time of the
author and three of them bear the impres-
sion of his seal.

On the margins are notes of which many
are derived from the author himself.

1129
4181.—-Foil. 252-295 ; 9^ x 6$ in. ; 11. 18

;

written in a more cursive variety of the same
hand as no. 1 1 14; rubrications ; slightly worm-
eaten; copyist, 'Abd al-Rahlm ; dated 14 §afar
1 238/1 822. [Delhi 8*]

A selection ofannotations on al-Baidawl's

commentary on Surahs v-xviii. The copyist

calls them (jjUo** y. 2>i£u ^l^*-.

Beginning

:

W W>o6»-jJI O-fjb *NI>»W 2*}jl« »jl51«J| »j^w

£)l Oe-^~* 4>i ^^ J*-, ^ ,0U ^j^l JU.

There are numerous marginal notes.

1130
3704.—Foil. 566; 9ft x 6ft in. ; 11. 25; clear,

sparsely vocalised naskhi : rubrications; foil. 1,

259-60, 4io*-4l 1 and parts of other pages sup-
plied in later hands; some marginal notes and
corrections ; some pages slightly damaged

;

17th century.

Madarik al-tanzll wa-haqa'iq al-ta'wil.

Surahs i-xi 69 and xm 41-cxiv.

A nearly complete copy of the com-
mentary of riafiz al-Din al-Nasafl (Abu
'1-Barakat 'Abd Allah ibn Ahmad), who
died in 710/1310-11, see Ibn Qutlubugha
86, al-Fawa'id al-bahlyah 101, Brockel-
mann 11 196.

The work appears to be based mainly on
the Kashshaf.

After a very brief preface the com-
mentary on Surah 1 begins on fol. 1 b.

This manuscript breaks off abruptly before
the end of the comments on the last surah.

Beginning :

Oi^ a*ji i»iu....JLoi voU-vm ^ji u^
0* Jh J-* oifej-ji #\ .

.

. o*«x~*Jij j>y~,y\^
* w +

^""

yU. OljLi«Njl^ £>ju)|^ JsjlSjJ U^-fiO* oTl^iJI5

£JI J*^' Ji>laJW w-«J &3U)lj ojuJI

Surah 1

:

VI J~e^b V.** J*»> A**U vUOl ia»Jli S^
£JI J>l-aJI C^iji Of *£<* *i«iP ^j^j z<su

Surah 11:

&j| 0>*Wjj £*** jl *s—
lj O^l* j^*j <>»*Jt Sjj-rf

vijj-JI l^C-o ?U-I UpU&Jj ^Jl . . . 4JUI ^^

Surah hi:

End

J^Sk-- »!P Wto oUj5«JI c>UU viJj-i
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For other manuscripts see Asaflyah i

p. 556, Ashraf 'All p. 4, Banklpu'r Hand-
list 322-4, Cairo 1 pp. 209-10, Cureton-
Rieu 68-9, Loth 95-6 and at least 19 of
the Constantinople catalogues.
For printed editions ((i) Bombay 1278-

9/1862, (ii) Cairo 1 287/1 870-1 on margin
of al-Khazin's Lubab al-ta'wit, (iii) Cairo
1300/1883, on the margin of the same
commentary), see Ellis 1 10, 246. Another
(Cairo 1326) is mentioned in Geuthner's
Ephdmdride for March 1925, no. 3236.
A leaf is missing after fol. 186, and there

is a considerable lacuna (Surah xi 69-xm
i\ 1 ) after fol. 214.

H. Kh. v 1 1 666.

J. -Lo A

4196.—Foil. 591 ; 9^ x 5JL
jn .

;
JL 15 usuany>

but sometimes 19; very wide margins; copious
marginal notes in places; good naskhl ; rubri-
cations

; slightly worm-eaten and water-stained
;

1 6th century. [DELHI 67]

Madarik al-tanzil wa-haqa'iq al-ta'wil.

Surahs i-vn 84, xi 8-xvin 73.

A defective copy of the first half of the
same commentary. The text is divided in
this copy according to the ajza of the
Quran, er \\ juz* being separated from the
next by ;i cast one blank page.

End:

W>j*^U <LeXe. U [sic] oljJt>)l Jlo- O-*

Surah 1 on fol. 2b, 11 ga, in 157,5, iv
208^ v 276^, vi 326a, vii 273a, xi 8 on
399^, xn 434a, xm 471/5, xiv 486^ xv
502b, xvi 5180, xvii 549<5,xviii 571a.

1132
4197.—Foil. 165; 9fx7in.j 11. 16; ruled

borders; inelegant nasta'llq ; rubrications;
crudely illuminated head-piece on fol. 1 b

;
gilt

interlineation on foil. 1 b and 2a; crude marginal
illuminations on foil, xb and 2 a, at beginnings
of surahs and elsewhere; slightly worm-eaten
and water-stained; early 19th century.

[Delhi 70]

Madarik al-tanzll wa-haqa'iq al-ta'wil.

Surahs i-vi 159,

A part, described on fol. la and in the
colophon- as the first quarter, of the same
commentary. This copy seems to have
been transcribed from a defective manu-
script since the commentary ends in it with
the incomplete note

Ax>l^UI y w»ljjj| }h3 ^Xjj j^i ^i JjQj ^JC j\

o\t'b **u^* o^y OsJ 'j^*5

after which the bare Quranic text is given
to the end of the surah. Notes and Persian
verses are written here and there on the
margins. A note on fol. 1 a states that the
manuscript was bought by Muhammad
Karlm Allah (see no. mo) for 15 rupees.
A leaf is missing between those now

numbered 63 and 64.

1133
4198.—Foil. 223 ; 10^ x 6^ in. ; 11. 23 usually;

ugly, cursive nasta'llq as far as fol. 133, thereafter
fair naskhi of a peculiar type ; rubrications;
water-stained and slightly worm-eaten; 17th-
18th century. [DELHI 68]

Madarik al-tanzll wa-haqa'iq al-ta'wil.

Surahs xxxvm 28-cxiv 4.

Part of the same commentary.

Beginning:

[sic] aJ> U l>l(pRj} «ui U ,JU
End

:

Three leaves are missing between foil.

92 and 93.

1134
4199.— Foil. 216; ic|x7Ain.; 11. 31; in-

elegant, but clear, nasta'llq ; rubrications; many
leaves water-stained ; slightly worm-eaten ; dated
Safar 1 243/1 827. [Delhi 69]
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Madarik al-tanzil wa-haqa'iq al-ta'wfl.

Surahs xvm-cxiv.

The second half of the same commentary.
The first few leaves have lost their top

margins and in a few cases the loss extends

to a line or more of the text. The first

page has lost four lines and the first legible

words are *J'&Xa*.y\^ il>Jl.j *>*.

Foil. 172 and 173 have been transposed.

1135
4200.—Foil. 153; 12x7-^.111.; 11. 25; un-

beautiful, but legible, nasta'liq ; rubrications

;

early 19th century. [DELHI 71]

Madarik al-tanzil wa-haqa'iq al-ta'wil.

Surahs xix-xxxvn.

A part, described on fol. 1 a as the third

volume (jild i thalilK), of the same com-

mentary.

On the fly-leaves are an index to the

surahs and inferences to various passages

in the. Lext.

1136
4201.—Foil. 371; lo£x6^ in.; 11. 21; clear

naskhl; rubrications; marginal notes in Arabic

and Persian ; water-stained ;
worm-eaten

;

copyist, Dawud ; 18th century. [DELHI 72]

Madarik al-tanzil wa-haqa'iq al-ta'wil.

Surahs xvm 10-xxxvii 173.

A slightly defective copy of what is

described in the colophon as the second

volume of the same commentary.

Beginning

:

jSJl <*A& IiaAj U^»l jjaa.1

Two leaves are missing from the begin-

ning, one after fol. 7, one after fol. 11,

seven after fol. 331 and two after fol. 370.

Foil. 38, 48, 49, 84 and 284-91 are mis-

placed after foil. 49, 15, 51, 77 and 331

respectively.

1137
4202.—Foil. 371; 1 1-^x8^ in.; 11. 29 usually

;

treble ruled borders ; very fair, regular nasktii of

a peculiar type in more than one hand, foil. 1

and 3-6 supplied in ordinary, fairly modern

Indian naskhl ; rubrications; worm-eaten and

water-stained; several leaves torn and otherwise

damaged, especially at the beginning and end of

the volume; 17th century. [DELHI 46]

Hashiyah 'ala Madarik al-tanzil.

Surahs i-xiii 37.

Annotations on the Madarik al-ianzil of

al-Nasafi, probably by Ilahdad Jaunpuri,

who died in 923/1517 according to the

Hadaiq al-Hanaflyah 364 and the Tajalli

i nur of Nur al-dln Zaidi, Vol. 11 p. 40, but

in 932/1525-6 according to Rahman 'All

25. The date of his death is not mentioned

in the Akhbar al-akhyar or the Subhah al~

marjan 43.

Ilahdad was the pupil both of 'Abd Allah

ibn Ilahdad Talanbl, who wrote a com-

mentary entitled Badi' al-mizan on the

Mtzan al-manliq, and of Abd al Malik

'Adil Jaunpuri, who was himself a pupil of

Shihab al-Dln ibn Shams al-Dln ibn 'Omar
al-Daulatabadl, the well-known qadl 7
qudah of Jaunpur in the time of Ibrahim

Shah Sharql. Consequently Abd al-Haqq

Dihlawl is able to say in his Akhbar al-

akhyar that Ilahdad

<£*»»• O^l vk-*' u*^* V-^ "J^b Atfi

and it is therefore not surprising that

Shihab al-Dln Daulatabadi is often referred

to in these annotations in such terms as

&su*jsub <jjtj^j c>i^h ^-*" «cjjV»» (01 _Ao'>)i) iix^yi

Ilahdad is said to have been particularly

learned in law and to have written com
mentaries on (1) the Kafiyah [of Ibn <\\

Hajib], (2) the Hidayah [of al-Marghlnanl |,

(3) al-Bazdawl['s work on the principles of

jurisprudence] and (4) the Madarik \cd

tanzll of al-Nasafi].

Beginning

:

5gJUsi% ^j^&X^Xi AfSbJi^ ^j^jJUJI ^<j «JJ i^t-..:.)i

AJLc, <Jt| '
?
£, JU ^^-.^1 Al(j J,,.^-i .J>,y y_\-.-
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*M t^-y ^U ^,1 J>5^ *£, ^^j ^y -^

Surah n:

ijJLi) Sjy* uJ^J

*~* ctf [1*11] a-J^ aw^ll J>4NJ| ^^
Surah v

:

^Ji ^yi jU;c^ ^^ ^^
Surah x :

End: ^'^l^-Ji^w-Ul

J-* ,> ^ui j^ ^uj,, ^ ^^ ;E35

Surah i on fol. i «, „ , 4 ^ m ^^ IV
>*>7*, v 2zib, vi 2 5 7«, vn 2 76a, vm 301 <J

369A
X 328 ^ " 339^ X" 348A xi«

In an endorsement on one of the fly-
leaves this manuscript is described as

^ us
46 ur^ >J^>JJ 4,i,t».

On fo] la is the seal of Muhammad
balim al-Dln with the date 1255.
No other copy seems as yet' to be re

corded.

1138
4203.—Foil. 724' nixoi in • 11 ,„ r •

ra1
;

,rher
, ™^P^*\&#z

.lil„?" '

coloured borders, rubrications etc.

;

slightly worm-eaten and water-stained ; 17thcentury - [Delhi 28]

AJ\ J\cjj j\j&\ J\j>
Ghara'ib al-Qur'an wa-ragha'ib

al-Furqan.

Surahs 1—cxi UeI,,»»8

A slightly defective copy of the com-
mentary of Nizam al-Naisaburi (i.e. Nizam

al-Dln al-Hasan ibn Muhammad ibn al-
Husain al-Qumml al-A'rajj.

The date of the author's death does not
appear to be recorded, but according to his
own statement at the end of his commen-
tary on Naslr al-Dln al-Tusl's Tahrtr al-
Mijtsti (Cureton-Rieu 392) he completed
that work in Sha'ban 704/1305. and ac-
cording to a similar statement he com-
pleted his commentary on al-Tadhkirah
al-Naftriyah (Cureton-Rieu 396) in RabT'
1 7 1 1/1 3 1 1

.
His Shamsiyahfi 'l-hisdb (see

Loth 749) is dedicated to Shams al-Dln
'Abd al-Latlf one of the sons of the cele-
brated wazlr Rashld al-Dln Fadl Allah.
In the Bughyah al-iou'a/i 230 al-Suyuti
says that no biographical notice of this
writer was known to him. Ahlwardt (871)
refers to a notice in the Daslur al-i'ldm.
I here is another, destitute of accurate
data, in the Raudat al-jannat 225.

For further particulars concerning his
works see Brockelmann 11 211 (where the
lafstr al-Qur'an [i.e. Ghara'ib al-Qur'an']
and the Mukhtasar Mafatlh al-ghaib are
treated as two different worksp 1 131
(where there is a confusion with a much
earlier Naisabi.rl, al-Hasan b. Muhammad
b. Habib), 192, 305, 511.
The Ghara'ib al-Qur'an is based chiefly

on the Majall/i al-ghaib of Fakhr al-Din
al-RazI, but also on the KashshaJ"and other
works, some of which are specified by the
author in a passage at the end of his com-
mentary (Vol. xxx 201* in the Cairo edition),
which is quoted by Hajjl Khalifah (iv p.
308 4

), who gives also the subdivisions of
,
the introduction.

' For further information concerning the
nature of this commentary see especially
Loth 94 and Ahlwardt 871.

Beginning

:

**»« LS
11 ^> W ***** J^LJb^ £ yj

***AJ3*\i .

.

. J\j*3\ ^j\^ £|^| yi ^Jt^^|
^u UT. . ,>5L/*J tjjM3^ ^^ uUj. ^jj, rtJu

1 Altered apparently from 4JU«£.
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. . . l^^UtJI >»Ui^ sr&*H [sic, for jUtt] t^'

End:

aSUU

(Cairo edition, Vol. xxx p. 186 penult).

Surah i on fol. io<$, n 24 b, m 162^,

iv 2i5<J, v 260b, vi 289a, vii 324a, VIII

7,60b, ix 369a, x 394 b, xi 407 <J, xii 419*,

xiii 434a, xiv 440 0, xv 448a, xvi 453<J,

xvn 4690;, xvm 483 <*, xix 495 a, xx 503 £,

xxi 516^, xxii 527 <*, xxiii 535 <*, xxiv 54 1 a,

xxv 558*35, xxvi 565a, xxvn 570a, XXVIII

5760, xxix 582^, xxx 5880, xxxi 591*.

xxxii 593*, xxxin 595 «. XXXIV 6o2a
>

xxxv 606b, xxxvi 609^, xxxvn 614b,

xxxvin 6200, xxxix 625 b, xl 630 £, XL1

634^, xlii 637^ xliii 640A xliv 643a,

XLV 644a, XLVI 645 a, XLVII 647 a, XLVIII

6490, XLIX 051 0, L654A I.I-CXI 6560-724^.

For other copies see Ahlwardt 871

(Surahs x-xxvm, 1033/1624), Banklpur

Handlist 300-1, Cairo 1 p. 183, Loth 94

(Surahs i-cxiv), Qarawiyin 118-9, and at

least 14 of the Constantinople catalogues.

For a lithographed edition (Tihran?

1 280/1 864) see Ellis 1 627. A printed

edition, on the margins of al-Tabarl's /ami'

al-bayan, was published at the Maimani

Press, Cairo, in 1321/1903.

H. Kh. iv 8560.

1139
4204.—Foil. 368; 9fx6in. ;

11. 15; g<lj

borders ; fair naskhl (in Qur'anic text) and

nasta'llq ; rather crudely illuminated head-piece

on fol. lb; Qur'anic text in red, headings of

surahs in large black or blue letters, other

words such as J15, J15 U&», especially words

introducing paragraphs, distinguished by being

written in large letters and sometimes coloured

;

a few marginal notes, some of them derived from

the author himself; collated as far as Surah V

;

worm-eaten ; i6tb century. [Delhi 1 5]

S. A. M,

Ta'wilat al-Qur'an.

The Sufistic commentary of 'Abd al-

Razzaq al-Kashl (or al-Kashani), who died

according to Hajjl Khallfah iv p. 427
s

in

730/1329-30, but according to Raudat al-

jannat 353 in 735/i334~5- His co™ m̂ \
tary on the Manazil al-satrin of 'Abd

Allah al-HarawI (see Loth 600) is dedicated

to Ghiyath al-Din Muhammad, the son of

the celebrated wazlr Rashid al-Din Fadl

Allah (see Browne, Persian Literature

under Tartar Dominion, 51-2, 68-87 etc.).

For further information concerning the

author see Haft Iqlim, no. 902, Ency. Isl.

1 61, Brockelmann 11 204.

According to Hajjl Khallfah 11 2358, the

Tdwilat of al-Kashl extended only to

Surah xxxvm, but none of the recorded

copies seems to stop at this point. Neither

the title nor the author's name occurs in

the text itself (in this manuscript the words

aJJI ^j ^\£* JljjJl <** 'u^>* «^k5u

are written at the top of fol. id) and a

printed edition published at Bulaq in 1283

bears the title Tafolr Ibn'Arato. (Presum-

ably the work of which an (incomplete >)

edition was published at Cawnpore in 1 300

etc. is identical with this : the tafsir attri-

buted to Ibn ArabI which is described in

Ahlwardt 808 is quite different.) The

author's prefatory statements concerning

the scope of his work are summarised in

Ahlwardt 931.

Beginning

:

^>\h jJiJ3...<0li n> £
,Uit* ^^ ^'As ""^

i^t <wU* 0^3 o ,yul b^ ^-m3 UJLj5

jji^ jiyij o>M tP»-*— 1^ »>-• oU^ !
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Surah xl :

End

:

<-

^01 JUS dj5i& ^gi <J5-, ^ £, oLj ^, ^
.*- O- «j** «,>- jj* Ul3 t^^JI ^ uyu^^

Surah 1 on fol. 2 3, 11 4*, m 46a, iv 6<3,
v 76/5, vi 884 vii 1044 vin 1 124 ix n 7 «x i22«, xi 1284 xii 1374 xni 1484 XIV
152^ xv 1554 xvi 1570, xvii 1644 XVIII
I73«, xix 1 84 «, xx 190a, xxi 200a, xxii
2064 xxiii 21 ib, xxiv 2144 xxv 2173
XXVI 22 2 3, XXVII 226«, XXVIII 231^, XXIX
2374 xxx 240^ xxxi 242a, xxxii 242^
xxxiii 244a, xxxiv 247^ xxxv 250a, XXXVI
2
*
l6

L
xxxvn 2 53«, xxxviii 255^ xxxix

2614 XL 2663, XLI 269^ XLII 2733 XLIII
275 3, XLIV 279«, XLV 282 3, XLVI 2 84 3
XLVII 288«, XLVIII 2893, XLIX 291 a, L 2Q^'
Ll-CXIV 296^-3673

'

For other copies see Ahlwardt 872
(complete, c. 1700), 873 (Surahs i-xvii 11
c 1000/1591), 931 (Surahs i-ix 68, c. 1200/
1785. This MS. has a forged exordium)
[Ahlwardt 3451 (^^j, ^^jcs) does not
seem to be an extract from the Tawilaf\
97i (Surahs cviu and cxii, c. 1 100/1688)
5™w"e

;
Supplementary Hand-list 257,

iilhs-"Edwards p. 4> Or. 6351 (1008/1599-
1600), [Tornberg 393(7) js evidently
identical with the independent commentary
on Surah 1 which is prefixed to the Ta'wfldl
in Ahlwardt 872 but does not form a part
of them], and about 16 of the Constanti-
nople catalogues. Presumably the "Ha-

qaiqal-ia'wil wa-daqa'iq al-lanzll" ofwhich
Vol. 1 is preserved at BankipQr (Handlist,
no. 280) is another copy.

For a printed edition (Bulaq 1 283/1 867
with the incorrect title Tafsir Ibn >Arabi\
see Cairo 1 140, Ellis 1 872, and for a
lithographed edition (Cawnpore, 1300/

1883 etc. (complete?) with the same as-
cription to Ibn 'Arab!) on the margins of
the 'Arais al-bayan see Ellis 11 C44
H. Kh. 11 2358.

4 '

1140
4205.-Foll. 866 ; .

,

A x 9 > in. ; 11. 2Q

;

dear,
Regular naskhl; in the latter part of the book
the spaces for such words as .JUo a)*! have
mostly been left blank

; parts of the first few
pages have been torn away; slightly worm-eaten
and water-stained; 1 8th century. [DELHI 17]

al-Bahr al-muhit.

Surahs i-ix
2>Z-

Part of the large commentary of Abu
Haiyan al-Gharnati (Athlr al-Dln Mu-
hammad ibn Yusuf), who died in 745/1344.For further information concerning this
distinguished scholar 1 see his pupil al-
Isnawl's Tabaqal al-Sjiafi'iya/i (Loth 709)
fol. 5 1 b, Bughyali al-wu'ah 121, Brockel-
mann 11 109, Ency. 1st. 1 88 etc.

The work opens with a long preface, in
which the author states that a long-cherish-
ed hope of concentrating on the study of
Quranic exegesis was realised in the reign
of al- Malik al-Nasir, at the end of the year
710 and in the 57th year of his age, when
he was (appointed ?—something is torn
away here) lecturer in this subject in the
Qubbah of al-Malik al-Mansur. His state-
ments concerning the scope of his work
are summarised in the Cairo catalogue
p. 130. As he says on fol. 5 g», it is based
largely on the huge Kiidb al-lahrlr wa
l-lahbtr h-aqwal a'immah al-iafslr (see
H. Kh. 11 2498) of Ibn al-Naqib (Muham-
mad ibn Sulaiman al-MuqaddasI, d. 698/
1 298 according to Tabaqal al-mufassirln
no. 97, but in 668/1269-70 according to
al-Fawaid al-bahiyak 168). The com-
mentaries of al-Zamakhsharl and Ibn
'Atlyah, whom he calls the greatest of
commentators, have also been used.

1 al-Suyuti calls him 6j^Us AiiU3 tj^ ^^
<tu>lj da.-yj.ej d5^3 djjta^oj
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Beginning:

*JI 4^» IfJia (j*^ &«*. w£jIr+H o1* «**&••• Ji**1 '

Surah 1 :

Surah 11

:

Surah in :

Surah v

:

*-

Surah vi

:

.fcJI U^a.1 j>* ^Ujt •n)! J*jj tvJL^» i-Jj^e

End:
2fJ£a [sic] ljlj-4 ^t^J^lj i&lpJD C-vsSjj

Colophon :

Surah 1 on fol. 7a, 11 on 15a, 111 364^,
iv 484a:, v 592a, vi 66i#, vii 737<5, vm
820a, ix 852a.

Foil. 87-94 follow 371, 461-2 follow 468,

499-500 follow 501, 502 follows 504.

On fol. \a are two notes of ownership

dated 1 146/1734 and 1 156/1743.
For other manuscripts see Asaflyah 1

p. 532, no. 252, Cairo 1 pp. 130-1, Cataloghi

p. 262, no. 12 (Surahs 1, 11 and part of in),

no. 13 (Surahs xn-xxix), Qarawlyln 224

and about 16 of the Constantinople cata-

logues.

An Egyptian edition (Cairo 1328: with

al-Nahr al-madd and al-Durr al-laqlt on

the margins) is mentioned in Geuthner's

£phdmtride for March-April 1926.no. 2993.

Y\. Kh. 11 1677.

1141

4206.—Foil. 236; H-&X7 in.; 11. 25; in-

elegant nasta'llq ; rubrications ;
written, accord-

ing to a note on fol. 1 a, for Muhammad Karim

Allah (see no. 11 10); early 19th century (the

date given in the colophon is not the date of

this copy). [DELHI So]

al-Durr al-masun fI 'ulum al-Kitab
al-Maknun.

Surahs xxxvi-cxiv.

A part (described in the colophon as a

quarter w>) of the predominantly gram-

matical commentary of Ibn al-Samln al-

Halabl (Shihab al-Dln Abu 'l-'Abbas

Ahmad ibn Yusuf) who was a pupil of

Abu Haiyan al-Gharnati (see no. 1 140) and

held various appointments at Cairo, includ-

ing the Ministry of Waqfs and a lecture-

ship at the Mosque of Ibn Tulun. He died

according to al-Dtirar al-kaminak (l.O.

MS.) in Jumada 11 or Sha'ban 756/1 355,

cf. BugkyaA al-wu'a/i 175, Brockehnann 11

in. ~~

This work (which is mainly concerned

with grammatical, lexicographical and

rhetorical matters) is frequently called

I'rab al-Quran or I'rab al-Samln.- Accord-

ing to H. Kh. 1 p. 354
s

it is based on al-

Bahr al-mukil of Abu Haiyan, whose

statements, however, the author frequently

controverts. A statement of the author,

which is quoted on the last page of this

manuscript after the colophon, gives the

date of completion as the middle of Rajab,

734/1334. In this same statement the

author's name is given, professedly in a

quotation of his own words, as Ibn al-

Samln not al-Samln (see below).

According to H. Kh. the statement of

al-Suyuti (followed apparently by Brockel-

mann) that al-Safaqusl's I'rab al-Quran is

an abridgment of (Ibn) al-Samin's is a

mistake, since both are directly dependent

on Abu Haiyan. This is borne out by

Ahlwardt's summary of al-Safaqusl's own
statements (Berlin Cat. 881).

7—2
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Beginning-

:

lj*
6 0*)\ »&\) o*M £»£~i cxt-^ JUUJI »lji

Surah xL:
.£'***'^^

Surah l:

Surah lxx :

£Jt A-ia^c ^L, y\g. ^j^ -^0 ^5 j^, ^p
Surah c:

o-« **>w a*jUJt^ a^u £.*». o^uiij lop

End: C^'

£*<e-b ^ ^0.^.3 <U>fej «U* ALU. ^^j^fcbtj

^**^^>i^»W^ ^iWj u »{*># a^u^ aj£> ,>>oJU»ji

Colophon

:

[these two words apparently in a different
hand]

1 . 1 r <w

Final note :

^*^l j^j^Wt ^WUJI i^A^O ^f j^*^, ^ Uk^j

Surah xxxvn on fol. 96, xxxvm iga,.
xxxix 29^, xl 38 a, xli 47a, xlii 53a,
XLIII 59a, XLIV 66rt, XLV 69^ XLVI 74^,
xlvii 78a, xlviii 83^ XL1X 86b, L 88b, li
92a, LII 96a, I.IH 99 rt, MV I04A LV 109^
i-vi 1

1 5^ lvii i23«, i.vm 127^ L1X 130«,
lx i33«, lxi 136a, i.xn 138a, Lxm 139^,
LXIV 14 1 A 1,XV 142«, LXV1 144a, LXVII
146a, LXVIII 149^ I.XIX I 53 J, LXX 157^,
lxxi 161a, lxxii 163/3;, Lxxm 1680, lxxiv
172^ lxxvi77«, lxx vi 1814, LXXVII 1884
LXXVIII 192«, LXXIX 195 a, LXXX 198^
LXXXI 200a, LXXXII 20I <£, LXXX1II 202<$,
LXXXIV 205«, LXXXV 207 a, LXXXVI 208rt,

' lxxxvii 209 a, lxxxviii 2100, lxxxix 212a
xc 2134 xci 2150, xcn 2174 xcm 2184
xciv 219^, xcv-cxiv 22o<5-end.

For other copies see Cairo 1 171 ((i) m
138-v 102 and xlvi-cxiv, (ii) n 274-Lxxvii
800/1397 etc. (iii) vi 34-92 or 156), Fagnan
348 (vm-xxi), Gotha 533 (,_,„ 44 )

6
and

about 1
1 of the Constantinople catalogues

The first two leaves (1 and 11) are a frag-
ment of al-Tabarsl's Majma' al-bayan (see
no. 1 102).

v

H- Kh. 1 p. 354*, m 4870.

1142
4180,-Foll. 236-313; 11^x71 in.; 11. 19;

iairly clear nasta'llq ; lubrications; slightly
worm-eaten

; early 19th century. [DELHI c,b]

U\ JlJ*a> ^\ j^>3 jAa-Jl j^&*3

Tabslr al-Rahman wa-taisir al-Man-
nan ba'd ma yushlr ila i'jaz al-Qur'an.

Surahs i-m 130.

The beginning of the commentary of al-
Maha'imi ('All ibn Ahmad), who died in
Jumada 1 835/1432 according to Subhah
al-marjan 40

6
, Hadaiq al-Hanaflyah Wl

and Rahman 'All 147'--. '

''

He belonged to the largely seafaring
people called Navayat (or Nava'it as
Ghulam 'All A 2ad spells the name~cn>00^ cJlyJI aiJU,, Subhah p. 39 ult.) who
claim Arab descent and exist to this day
as a separate class on the coast of the
Bombay Presidency. He was buried at
Maha'im; the present Mahim, a small town
on the coast of the Thanah district. Among
the works ascribed to him by Ghulam 'All
Azad, in addition to his tafslr, are com-
mentaries on the 'Azvarif al-ma'arif of
al-Suhrawardl, the Fusils al-hikam of Ibn
al-'Arabf, and the Nushs of" Sadr al-Dfn
al-QunawI (see Ahlwar'dt 3016) as well a*
a treatise entitled Adillah al-tauhld.
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This commentary is mentioned by Hajjl

Khalifah n 2388, where however the author

is confounded with another writer, cf.

Brockelmann 11 113 (where al-Maha'iml

should be substituted for al-Umawi al-

Hanbali and 831/1427-8 for 833/1429) and
221 (where the date should be corrected).

As appears from the preface this com-
mentary was composed in 831.

As stated by Loth ( 1 1 2), it is the author's

practice to begin his commentary on each

surah with an explanation, frequently

allegorical, of its title (<o or l^j c«^->). " Next
follows an ever-varying paraphrase of the

Basmalah, and it concludes with a pious

peroration " [or rather doxology].

Beginning:

• • *r>W ^3' >•?*& a***^ j0> ^Si\ aJU .x^I

Surah 1

:

isujU KyL(^ \jft> [JU JjJ tLc—'I ly) iikJUJI Zjj~l

End: C

Surah 1 on fol. 240^, 11 254^, in 298a.

For other manuscripts see Ahhvardt 870,

'All Pasha 17 {?), 'Amujah Husain 22,

Asaflyah 1 p. 532, nos. 377—8, Bankipur
Handlist 1 214-5, Cairo 1 135, Damad
Ibrahim 114, 127 (a.h. 899), Fatih 147 (?),

Hamldlyah 60, Kopriilu 84-8 and p. 139,

no. 14, Loth 97-8, ii2, Murad 75-7, Nur
i 'Uthmaniyah 245, Cjilij 'All 42, 'Umfimi

560 (?), Uri p. 47, no. 11 (a.h. 976), p. 52,

no. XLY.

For a printed edition (Bulaq 1 295/1878)
see Ellis 1 236. Another was lithographed

on the margins of a Qui*an at the Mujtaba'l

Press, Delhi, in 1286/1869.
H. Kh. 11 2388.

1143
842.—Foil. 3 b-g ; 1 3^ x 9^ in. ; 11. 27 ; coloured

borders ; fairly good nasta'llq ; illuminated head-
ing ; dated the Prophet's birthday [17 Rabi' 1]

960/1553. [TIPCJ

hS3\ Wk. ijjui
\jir*

Ai

Tafslr Surah Fatihah al-Kitab.

A commentary on Surah 1 by the cele-

brated Persian poet and scholar JamI (Nur

al-Dln 'Abd al-Rahman ibn Ahmad, who
died in 898/1492, see Brockelmann n 207,

Ethe 1300, Browne, Persian Literature

under Tartar Dominion 507-48 etc.).

This copy is the first work contained in

the beautifully illuminated and bound

manuscript of J ami's prose works described

in Eth6 1357. A continuation extending

as far as Surah n 38 is found in some
manuscripts.

Silau-^l t_yi J>«JI begins on fol. 4a10
.

Beginning:

^>^JUJ| vj *W JK>*JI>U3^L. Jij vj • • • *i**^o—

J

•Jla^ ^l£> Ujuii joy Ul . . . CX'^^ lX^' 0-«

JaJjUl cJJ^i U«U. L.U& A3bf SiS^i aJOi >^£»

jJ» if**)**

Fol. 4/) : ^_
jjusw) yj* JtH aJjI *,j^JI A»_Jli w>t&)l Aajli

End:

Colophon :

For other copies see As'ad Efendl 78,

'Ashir Efendl 56, Cairo 1 143, 203, Fliigel

in 1916 viii, Lalah-ll 147, Nur
manlyah 334-5, SallmTyah 24

Haqaiq al-asrar), 'UmumI 321

Surah al-Baqaralt),

3190(F).

H. Kh. 11 3249.

Wall al-Dln

Uth-
? Tafsir

? Tafsir

268,

1144
4207.—Foil. 270; 13? x 9^ in.; 11. 32 usually

;

fairly clear naskhi with the diacritic points often

omitted; first two leaves supplied in a different

hand ; rubrications ; slightly worm-eaten and
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water-stained
; copyist, «Abd Allah [ibn ?] 'All

lbn 'Abd Allah. ..[?] al-Sharafi; 17th century.

[Delhi 30]

CL
Jami* al-bayan fi tafsir al-Qur'an.

A concise "mixed" commentary com-
posed at Mecca in the space of two years
and three months by Mu'In Tal-Dln] ibn
Safl [al-Dln].

According to the Cairo Catalogue 1 159
(cf. Brockelmann n 203) the author, Mu'In
al-Dln al-Saiyid Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-
Rahman ibn Muhammad ibn 'Abd Allah
ibn Muhammad ibn 'Abd Allah al-Hasanl
al-Husainl al-ljl al-Safaw! al-Shafi'I, was
born at Ij in 832/1429 and is said to have
died in 905/1499-1 5°°.- Hajjl Khallfah,
who calls the work Jawami' al-tibyan (11
4246)/says on the alleged authority of the
work itself that it was begun on 2 Jumada
n 904 and completed in Ramadan 905.
This is not in agreement either with the
present manuscript or with the lithographed
text in both of which there is a colophon
stating that the work was completed in 870/
1465-6. In the preface the author states
further that he was forty years old at the
time, a statement which is only approxi-
mately correct if he was born in 832.
There is nothing moreover either in this

manuscript or in the lithographed text
corresponding to Hajjl Khallfah's words

but the quotation beginning aj^^j U J^l ^M^
agrees with the manuscript and "the litho-

graph. As is there stated, the work is

based on the Ma'alim al-lanzll, the Wasit,
Ibn Kathir, al-Nasafi, the Kashshaf with
the annotations of al-Tibi and al-Taftazanl
and al-Kashf [see no. 1094], and lastly al-

BaidawT.

Beginning:

J^ 1 Ol>3 t5<VW ^5~>j J-yl t/JJI <*-U «A*a-JI

->j' iJ>^S ^Ai W^fcj iji*J fj-sus~a jTS-iXII ^
Jt^iu j£ Jj iyi . . . &PUUI aJ3 £* \Syi uOyiuS £>\

i*-*"* LJ* OW 1 £*l»- 4~*-J • . . <U!jU. ,>o j^OI^

The commentary on Surah 11 begins on
fol. 30 as follows:

End:

-V -Mi -^'^pl ^©*^oJI ^«Jj-^JI jl>aJI C-Jl jAjl

Up <UJ! Wlj a«s£}\ »UJ a,y.j| a&> ^j ajl^A^

Colophon :

«X*fi <Vj ^Aft jjJB-IjJI .w£b Cm">j3 Mi >£•>"• ^*»-J

,jL,j <«JJ1 j^»c ^ ^JU aJJI

[the rest of this line has been torn away]

Fol. 1 29 follows fol. 131.

For other copies see 'Amujah Husain 24,
Asaflyah 1 p. 538, 'Ashir Efendl 43, 'Atif
Efendl 185, 243, Bankfpur Handlist 1 250,
Cairo 1 159 (3 copies), Fatih 288 (?),

Hamldiyah 70, Kdpriilii 93, Leyden iy 1687,
Murad 191, Nur i 'Uthmanlyah 256-8,
Raghib 100-1, 'Umumi 297, Wall al-Dln

For a lithographed edition (Faruql Press,
Delhi, 1 296/1 879) see Ellis 11 386 ult.

H\ Kb. n 4246.

1145
4208.—Foil. 24-44

J 9,% x 6tl in. ; 11. 1 3 ; fairly

clear nasla'llq ; considerably worm-eaten ; 19th
century. [DELHI 75 l>]
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?^UVI s;

Tafsir Surah al-Ikhlas.

A commentary on Surah cxii by Jalal

alDin Muhammad ibn As'ad al-Dawani
who died in 908/1502-3, see Raudat al-

jannat 162, Brockelmann 11 217, Ency. Isl.

1 9730.

Beginning

:

^yJI [sit] «L»JL> ^jJU Jk«-a)l Jus.^1 aJJ «JH>aJI JJl^

^ijjl aJUI ^1 j-OAJt aAJ^* ^ aAJI -Jtf U ^
OU*5a»5^ [hV] OU<«^ j-w^a^I ^)At a)15 U Sj^j

~J\ j^Si\ jJiii\ [sic] U^y ,_jJUj aJUI lya^Ue

The actual commentary is preceded by a

a*,*** which begins :

Sj3-> [sic] ivo~*i$ (J^J^W **£* »j^~JI »J>* v»jl

End:

jSUa^. ^e\ aJUIj, j^>I .jl JSI s \ oU*J' £VJ J-"83

The work is dedicated to Nasir al-saltanah

wa-'l-khilafah wa-'l-dunya Abu *l-Fath"'Abd

al-Qadir Sultan.

1^. Kh. 11 3296.

The succeeding pages of this manuscript

are devoted to the following exegetical

fragments :

(a) Foil. 45-46. Annotations in Arabic

on Surah iv 1 26 and 1 58.

Beginning

:

e\-j.\ 2j*)\ »Jus> pU~JI ^j* siii^«X-j^ ^^w *)>'

End:

11. 16-17; poor nasta'llq ; worm-eaten;

19th century.

(6) Foil. 47-50. Annotations in Persian

on Surah lxxv 15, xi 48, xxn 15, xxxm
49, xlii 23, vi 27, 11 160 and 282.

Beginning :

aj J»-*3 iUUJ aj Jj^j y *-tr>j£=> <*/(?) €*~«i-J

0»*>j aA^UM o*3-3 J* ^» *iU"'fc ^^

End:

11. 17-18; shikastah; worm-eaten; 19th

century.

(c) Foil. 51-71. Annotations in Arabic

on passages in Surah vi (beginning with

verse 31 on which two commentaries are

given), vii (fol. 66a), ix (fol. 680), and

vm (fol. yob as well as two or three on

fol. 68 a).

Beginning :

Surah vn :

Surah ix :

^^ ^Ul lyj'i) Ajo-JJU Ajj l^j," j^ *J>yt «J)-

Surah vm

:

11. 17-19; shikastah; worm-eaten; 19th

century.

1146
4209.—Foil, lyb^-igb; 9-fr x 6 in.; H. 19;

clear naskhi ; 18th century. [DELHI 1783^]
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Risalah fi Iman Fir'aun.

A discussion of Surah x 90 by the same
Jalal al-Dln al-Dawanl, who argues in
suPP°rt °f the view (maintained by Ibn
'Arabl) that Pharaoh's profession of faith
immediately before his death entitles him
to be regarded as a Believer.

Beginning

:

(jdU jii...^ tit ojuc 2jy Jj\i aj J^>4fcJ|

** <V c«i*l c^JJI ^1 ail -n) *jt ^u( Jls^
ju* L,Jt c^.u a^jt c^u^t ^ u,3 j^t^t

^^M *t**J\ ^1 ^ ^ rJ/V] CL\ ^ ^
[something seems to have dropped out here]

Ch^I u^-i ^l U^ .y^i ^3, tUaJ , ^

End:

e****M j*~-i\ 1-! ii^Jlj aj^JI Jjlil^ SjjuSJI

The margins of all pages except the last
are covered with remarks on the same
subject, which have been partly cut away
by a binder.

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2111,
3399 (1), Cairo vn 632, de Slane 626 (ap-
parently), Leyden iv 2049.
For a commentary, by 'All ibn Sultan

Muhammad al-Qari'al-Harawi, see Aumer
886 (foil. 181-91).

H. Kh. 111 6008.

illuminated head-piece
; gilt interlineations on

the first two pages; worm-eaten; many pages
brittle and damaged ; copyist, tfasan ibn 'All al-
lmadi

;
dated Mecca, beginning ofDhu '1-Hiiiah

944/1538. TDELHI31]

J

1147
42IO.-F0II. 626

; 8,% x 5A in. ; 11. , s ;
good

naskhi
;

ruled coloured borders ; lubrications •

Tafslr al-Jalalain.

The well-known commentary begun by
al-Mahalll (Jalal al-Dln Muhammad ibn
Ahmad, who died in 864/1459-60, see
tf- Kh- n 3 2 5!. Brockelmann 11 114), and
completed after his death by his pupil al-
Suyutl (Jalal al-Dln 'Abd al-Rahman ibn
Abl Bakr, who died in 911/1505, see
Brockelmann n J 44).

Accordingto al-Suyutl's own statement in
theBugAya/ial-wti'a/! 175" this commentary
is based mainly on the smaller commentary
(i.e. al-Talkhis fi'l-tafsir) of al-Kawashi
(Ahmad ibn Yusuf, who was a pupil of
'Alam al-Dln 'All ibn Muhammad al-
Sakhawi, and who died in 680/1281, see
Bnghyati 175, Brockelmann 1 416), as well
as on the Wapz (see no. 1081), al-Baidawi
(see no. 1 109) and Ibn Kathlr (see Brockel-
mann 11 49). For further information see
especially Ahlwardt 885.

Beginning :

£JI 4«>*J Li\yo \j.^a, aJJ j^aJI

Colophon :

.aw u^ij u^i vUj ai^ji ax^j^i^i aa^ji ^

J.<*J\$ SjI^ju-j^ Ot*i)\} £J>t £l«, ^l«jj| ^JLc

On the margins are notes and extracts
chiefly from al-BaghawI.
MSS. are common, see e.g. Ahlwardt

885-892, Loth 99-100, Rieu 121-4.
For some of the numerous editions see

Ellis 11 156-162, Brockelmann 11 145, Rieu
121.

H. Kh. 11 3251.
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1148
4211.—Foil. 456; 11x7 in. ; 11. 17 ; clear

naskhi, not infrequently vocalised in the first

half, rarely in the second ; rubrications ; slightly

worm-eaten ; 19th century. [DELHI 32]

Tafsir al-Jalalain.

Surahs i-xcvm 4.

A defective copy of the same commen-
tary.

End:
[sic] *i\jyi\ ^Uib yi Ijt^ol U,

Extracts from al-BaghawT, al-BaidawI

and other authors are written on the
margins. There are numerous interlinear

Persian glosses in the first quarter of the

book.

1149
4212.—Foil. 356; 8JxsA in.; 11. 11; clear

naskhi ; rubrications ; many leaves considerably
damaged by white ants ; 17th century.

[Delhi 33]

Tafsir al-Qur'an.

Surahs 11 9-cxiv.

A commentary resembling that of the

Jalalain (see no. 1 147), with which in many
passages it agrees word for word. The in-

correct title o*>y*e j*-& has in fact been
written at the top of fol. 1

.

The manuscript has lost some leaves at

the beginning and opens in the middle of

Surah 11 9.

The commentary on Surah m begins on
fol. 34^ as follows :

^i •$ 4JI -n) <tfjl aJUI -n)I aJLjjU jMi U .*->'

. j* 'v J f>m*i

UJ Ujusl* siLa.1 [J [sic] Jjuo) J>»JW l»»jA.Z« U»~i

The unvarying formula aJJI *v)I oJ^jU^^JUj U
with reference to the cryptic letters at the

beginning of certain surahs corresponds to

the (or <y) 4UJ^ m^^X^l 4JUI of the Jalalain.

S. A. M.

6 >z< » >a t

Surah iv on fol. 52# :

JJjSI. \jS$\ *y«*l»li A^tJ^c ^Ju, l^jtfl ^UJI lyjl Ij

lyfi^Lol ^>« *J^ ,J-6 lyi* J^^ >0>t 5*A^^ c^ L>^

i)l »\fjj»\ o*j£j Ut-^f -i-Jj *'.>•- V»-.}J t^/-*51

Surah cvm on fol. 355 :

iJ"* ^t voy vc- 1 %& *+*~° ^ i1^*^' ^1

[1] ^uUJ'i) iy^» ilj.p J-«* **** <•*** AP-**-^ <**A*^

1150
4213.—Foil. 109; I2£x7£ in.; 11. 23; fair

naskhi ; rubrications ; worm-eaten and water-

stained ; 17th century. [DELHI 54]

al-Durr al-manthur fi '1-tafsir

al-ma'thur.

Surahs xxvm 52-85 and xxxi 5-xxxv.

Two fragments of a commentary by al-

Suyutl (Jalal al-dln 'Abd al-Rahman ibn

Abl Bakr, d. 91 1/1 505). This commentary,

which consists entirely of traditions, is an

abridgment of his Tarjuman al-Qur'an.

For further details see Ahlwardt 896,

H. Kh. in 4881, Loth 101, Rieu 125.

aJUI

Beginning

:

End:

lili ^j^c J-.I ^\ [sic] jtf.* £>&> tyi Ch> l»*i»

\j#*j oitxj o^» **" O1* ><^vV V
In this copy the full Quranic text is

written on the margins.

Surah xxxi 5 on fol. 100, xxxn 20 £,

xxxin 30a, xxxiv 78 a:, xxxv 96 a;.

For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt 896

(Surahs 1-11 256), 897 (x 2-xxi 98), Asafl-

yah 1 p. 546, Banklpur Handlist 283-8,

Cairo 1 p. 172 (4 copies, 2 of them com-

8
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plete) Loth ioi (i-v), Qarawiyln 130-4,
214, Rabat ii (Vol. ]), Rieu \ 2S (!_„)
1 267 (iv-v) and at least 21 of the Constanti-
nople catalogues.

For a printed edition (Cairo 1314) see
Brockelmann 11 145 ( 2 )

H. Kh. in 4881.

1151

nd2h1-4,
~F°!

':,
25

u,
: 7^XAfs in.; II. 18; poor

naskhi; considerably worm-eaten; early 10th
centur* [DELHI3]

al-Iklll fi 'stinbat al-tanzll.

A work by the same al-Suyuti on the
deductions which have been or" may be
drawn from various passages in the Qur'an.
1 hese deductions are for the most part
legal and theological, and consequently
this work though wider in scope, belon/s
to the class of those dealing with theAhkam al-Quran.
The author introduces his subject by

quoting a number of Qur'anic passages and
traditions in support of the thesis that
everything in existence is explicitly or im-
plicitly mentioned in the Qur'an He then
gives an abridged extract from [the Tafsir

am
1

u
M

a
U
[
sT

•^
Sharaf al "Dln Abu 'Abd

Allah or Abu "1-Fadl Muhammad ibn 'Abd
Allah, d. 655/1257 according to H. Kh 11

3399, cf. Brockelmann 1 312] in which are
mentioned the sciences dependent on theQuran as well as a number of sciences of
which the fundamental ideas may be re-
garded as referred to in the Qur'an. Having I

briefly indicated the kind of historical and
other information which is to be found in the
Quran, he states that he has himself
written works, surpassing those of his pre-
decessors, on a number of the Quranic
sciences ^

Jj>i)l U^t^ oU«J|j V>fc»Jl3 J^jjt w^lfe)

As regards the Ahkam al-Qur'an^i
mentions that works on this subject have

been written by al-Qadl IsmaTl [ibn Ishaq
al-Azdf al-Basrl, who died in 282/895-6]
Bakr ibn al-'Ala', Abu Bakr [Ahmad ibn
'Ah al-Jassas] al-Razi [whq died in 370/
981 and whose Ahkam al-Quran is pre-
served at Bankipur, Cairo and Constanti-
nople], byal-Kiya al-Hirasi ['All ibn Mu-
hammad, who died in 504/1 no and whose
Ahkam al-Quran is preserved at Cairo]
Abu Bakr Ibn al-'Arabl [Muhammad ibn
'Abd Allah, who died in 543/1148, and
whose Ahkam al-Quran was printed at
Cairo in i3 3 i]and by 'Abd al-Mun'im
[ibn Muhammad] Ibn al-Faras [al-Gharnatl,
who died in 597/1 200-1].
He expresses his opinion of his pre-

decessors and states the purpose of his own
work in the following passage :

Jl>*l ^1 ijjJaiw-NjU iJ^^Ju JjjJxJI.jy^JL. V>=*~«

U J.!=> «L.i j,J5 l dUL^JI J^^c Jue-Ujt ^.^ jUi

Nearly the whole of the prefatory matter
re-appears with only slight alteration as
Chapter lxv {J\jU\ Cm- ^^ r̂)^3Ui\ i) of
the author's later work al-Iiqdn.
The passages dealt with are given in the

order in which they occur in the Qur'an
and are introduced by the words ,JUj <dyi
e.g.,

^

*¥ u11 ^ ^>J^ j& J**- tfJJI uJUJ ajp

£~— JU*^ y>^\ ^Js. ijNjj ^ \;̂ i ^ o[i

^yJU^JI S}^, ^ i>0JS^> J15 juAW) JUvt.5 J>£«JI

The comments on each passage rarely
extend beyond brief indications of the
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legal, theological or other deductions which
have been based on it. The authorities for

particular deductions are frequently men-
tioned by name, and there are many ex-

tracts from the works of Abu Bakr al-RazI,

Ibn al-Faras and others.

The beginning of the work (missing

from the present manuscript) is :

•^ J UW> t-^ 1 "J^ U5** wlP 1 1^**" *** •x*aJI

This copy is slightly defective both at

beginning and end. The first words are

tjj^J\ J\35 ^i*i\ J^>\ (
Delhi ed. p. 2, 1. 13),

and the last wA&} W o!/-»* J^^-JJ*^ ^ (Delhi

ed. p. 432, 1. 7). There are also a few
internal lacunae.

An edition of the work was lithographed

on the margin of Mu'In b. Safl's Jami' al-

bayan (see no. 1
1 44) at the Faruql Press,

Delhi, in 1 296/1 879 (see Ellis n 386-7).
For other manuscripts see 'All Pasha 10,

Asaflyah 1 p. 552, 'Ashir Efendl 19, Bankl-

pur Handlist 1 204, Rabat 13, Wall al-

Dln 62-3.

H. Kh. 1 1 108.

1152
4215.—Foil. 306 ; 10^ x 6^ in. ; 11. 1 3 ; clear,

but rather clumsy, unvocalised naskhi ; coloured

borders as far as fol. 79 ; rubrications ; worm-
eaten and water-stained ; i 8th century.

[Delhi 53]

(Tafsir al-hikam wa-) Shu'un al-

munazzalat.

A commentary on selected passages of

the Quran, by an author who is described

in the preface merely as the klialifah of the

Shaikh 'Alial-Muttaq^^j&^M^ »y2> aa^A*.),

the space for his name before these words
being left blank.

'All ibn Husam al-Dln al-Muttaqi was a

celebrated Indian saint and scholar who
was born at Burhanpur in 885, settled

eventually ai Mecca and died there, ac-

cording to Rahman 'All, p. 147
6
, in 975/

1567, cf. Brockelmann 11 384, Hadaiq al-

Hanaftyah 383
12

.

According to Hadaiq al-Hanafiyah

392
,(1

(cf. 387
s

) 'All al-Muttaql's khalifah

was 'Abd al-Wahhab (ibn Wall Allah) al-

Muttaqf, who was born in India but who
lived the greater part of his life in Mecca,

where the well-known 'Abd al-Haqq
Dihlawl became his pupil and disciple.

He died in 1001/1592-3.

No works of 'Abd al-Wahhab al-MuttaqT

are named in the Akhbar al-akhyar, the

Tadhkir'ah i 'u/ama i Hind, or the Hadaiq
al-Hanafiyali. In view of this fact and

of the possibility that 'All al-MuttaqT may
have had more than one khalifah, it cannot

be stated quite definitely that 'Abd al-

Wahhab is the author of this work.

At the beginning of the work it is the

author's practice to summarise in short

sentences the divisions of the subject

matter and to quote after each sentence the

relevant Qur'anic passage. This plan is

soon modified, but throughout the work
the author is concerned mainly with the

chief divisions of the subject matter, with

the asbab al-nuziil, and with the historical

and other allusions. The exegetical ma-
terial is for the most part derived from the

earliest traditionists and commentators.

The manuscript is slightly defective at

the end, and breaks off in the middle of

the remarks on the last surah.

Beginning :

A*£a>JI ft^L) o!>^' "—'W J*^- l£«^' *^ 'k-o®-""

^jjjuj yil UjjjjJU jjjJJI^ jSLsuih U^tj jA>«*-«

>1 (J^i^i jaj L«l

ojjk (<&^oJI iJf. i^i dJLJU. [space] ^>&JI aAJI >{*.*

U^o-j [over this word is written j^-*»JLj] aJU-j

3 _^£aJt ja.,.»j [apparently corrected from a^U^]

[The words _*£a~M j->~a3 are written above the line

and j below the line]

«_jU£1I j*\ (j_>-»
1Ol«Xa^« oLj! Ais Cj^jX^S £)$*£>

'1&-J5 A^ \*£3}
1_sar.*«tJ

lcL31 lyXa^a. OljjU'.JU jA.lj

1 The words oUXas-« Obi a»m> are in black above the

line.
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,', .v
.

•

?.-; ,
.i I^a. jlj—»l jui_)^£>

(J«^ jUil c^

,', ^ .t,a,

.

,» Ijji. jUJj ^£,1^ ^j^^A iyi. £
U5lj JUS <OJI ^.^^^^l ^^o^JI aJU)^-j ...

^ota.ji\ ^>»*.jJI ^^j^JUJt w>j

The remarks on Surah n begin as
follows :

^1 AJl^l ^.j^j 4«#»-g* A*!>ll£> JUS aJUI -J£»l

C>*«i^ i^J* a.* voj •}) ^Ufll .jUi ^)| ^.i^JI

JUS *Ajl jpl ^J 0>i4!
; -Sl^jJ^^J

End:
•s)l a-*. •}> ^L,j *uA* aJUI JL* 4JJI J^-y JlSj

01 <tu JA^, ^ -s)U aUI »Ur J«.jj j^ji „ij!j J,JJ!

sJij*^ 0*3jM' «^b J-JW

1153
4216.—Foil. 1-30; 9A><5Ain.; 11. 21; ruled

borders
;
clear unvocalised naskhi ; rubrications •

1 8th century. [Delhi 2 iff]

al-'Urwah al-wuthqa.

Surah 1.

A commentary by the Shl'ite scholar
Baha' al-Din al-'Amill (Muhammad ibn
Husain, who died in 1030/162 1, see
no. 1 1 20).

According to the Randat al-jannat, iv

94
M

, this commentary never extended be-
yond Surah 1, and if we may judge from
this manuscript, even this part remained
unfinished, since it breaks off abruptly
before the end of the traditions which were
to form the conclusion of the comments on
this surah (cf. fol. 29^

:

wo^Ls.^1 i^a-XV AaJUM ftr-iJ A«JU. J-r. ,'j

It was composed in the reign of Shah
'Abbas II, after the author had reached
the fiftieth year of his age. Linguistic and
grammatical points are discussed as well as
the subject matter, and both Shl'ite and
Sunnite views are referred to. There are
subdivisions into unnumbered fusul.

Beginning :

[sic] UyJI lyt£> »J^* UA* JjJI c$JJI <OJ j^aJi

J*Jj . . . \fta^i Ai-AaJI^^UJI jlyJI «,U>o ^t^aJU;

• • • ^h^I *«^e [«ir] v^-~a»^ U J».l_} ^cov* 1 <sJI <^vo-i

J Uj^ilj ljj.5 lv<Ja*l ^lj ... iiJJjJI .yDjJUjI ^a

Olj • • .J>%*1\ vlO»JI x1^ ^^j^Jkj 5A Ijj^. iwpi .U™,

[«V] LJJaie ^>,:««aJt cJ^£a\ J\ Jl ^^UJI C^Jb

[?] \J>\j-» ^j~.i3l ^^ OUjl5_« ,>^ O^-oS UJ^

C*U1» ^^Jai jjj^ Aji aAJJ^I v^JI Jl C-yfcjj

^^Ul . . . c&Uwl3 ^LU ^^ [?] l^adlk. u* Jy^ljl

Xt~»«J J* w»l~JJt O l>*i* (^* *^* L»& ... 2JujJZ,

AX^j U&_, . . . itj^ ijil^*- i>« ^U^JI J^UJI

i>« tJ^'j tJ l«J1 2**"*^ vJLiCI «£*».L« ^iu^ ju
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The comments on Surah 1 begin on fol.

3 £ as follows :

*;>"' O* 5)l«*>~* W Sj^-JI <_>U£)I ia^JU ?jyw

End :

Oi}3*J J-W' Jl** >i*-'-* tjj^' i' <^'j *e^* aJUI fjLe

,-AJOI <UkJl» oUJ ^yJ [sic] 1*v*3jj ^ L»v~J}l

aJ* J>UoJI Jwi-awO ^ >**»• <*JJ1 «»«* (_jVt ^^ft)

For another manuscript see Peshawar
54B(i).-

Tjaz Husain 21 13.

1154
4171.—Foil, flh-ga; io*x6£in.; II. 21 ; fairly

clear, but ugly, unvocalised Indian nasta'llq

;

slightly worm-eaten ; in the same writing as

1281* which was completed by Muhammad
Mahdl ibn Janbaz Khan al-Husaini al-Mar'ashl
in Jumada 11 1070/1660. 1281/was written by
the same copyist at Lahore. [Delhi 128 id?]

Khutbah tafslr al-'Urwah al-wuthqa.

The preface to the same commentary.

The paragraph in which the author states

that he began the work in the days of Shah
'Abbas (from the words ^Upl JSI^* c-Jl&jOj^

tOvelbui^l v^">* t^** 1

i_y**)
>s omitted.

oM\

Beginning

:

jjt U^l l/Ufe »j** ^A* Jpl <^JJI <d) «m>*J!

End:

JkjiyJI ^j)^ Ail ajUw^I^ iljtaol-)^)) dJJI j>«j

1155
4217.—Foil. 379; 1 1^x63% in.; II. 19; ugly,

but fairly clear, nasta'llq ; rubrications ; slightly

water-stained; 19th century. [Delhi 2jAt a\

M >y
Nur al-thaqalain.

Surahs vii-xvm.

The second part \al-juz" al-thanf\ of the

ShT'ite commentary of 'Abd 'All ibn Jum'ah
al-'ArusI al-HuwaizI, a resident of Shiraz.

The date of his death does not seem. to be

recorded, but a short notice of him is given

by his contemporary al-Hurr al-'Amili

(d. 1 099/ 1 687-8) in his Amal al-Amil

(p. 48'° in the Tihran edition), and there

is a longer one in the Raudat al-jannat,

p. 358.

In addition to this commentary he wrote
a commentary on the Lamiyafi al-'Ajam.

The Shaikh Ni'mah Allah al-Jaza'irl was
one of his pupils.

The date of the completion of this

second part is given in the colophon of

this manuscript as 1057/1647, while the

colophon of Loth 106 states that Part I

(or at any rate one autograph manuscript

of that part) was completed in 1065/1655.
The extracts of which this commentary

consists are introduced by the titles of the

books from which they are talcen preceded

by the preposition ^J>
(^UOI ;~Jtf ^i etc.,

always written in red ink).

For further information see Loth 106.

Beginning:

AJUI j** ^yl ^1 oU-W JU**}I T>V V^» ,j*

yfi Jfe \j <Jlj*^l »)$- \jS O* J15 >%JI *4^
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End

:

s>l*j jjju ^ a^*){j ajjjtji -juji j^i jis

Colophon :

\Jt)y\ j&j ^y****?®.} ft^«, iiw ^^ ^(fc^JI ^Ajfcj j^i

Aioj aAJ .A^aJlj AiaJUl t__4JI <JUI <*,Jlt ^**JI i<>sk_JI

Surah vm on fol. 56^, ix 82^' x 130^,
xi 150a, xn 182a, xiii 2140, xiv 233^, xv
247J, xvi 262a, xvii 287 «, xviii 348^.
For other copies see Bankipiir Handlist

347,. Buhar 19 (Surahs i-vi), Loth 106
(Surahs i-vi), Rampur (cf. J.A.S.B. 1917,
p. xcv).

I'jaz Husain 3340.

1156
4208.—Foil. 1-23; 11. 21; poor naskhl

;

worm-eaten ; copyist, 'Abd al-Rahlm (an im-
pression of his seal on fol. 1 a) ; dated, Khanaqah
of Shuja' a!-Dln, 1075/1664-5. [DELHI 75]

lLi& /, >\ (Li\ U? "aIjJI SJi>

UV!
Farldah al-zamanah fi tafslr ayah

Inna 'aradna '1-amanah.

A commentary on Surah xxxm 72. The
title does not occur in the work itself but
is given in the copyist's colophon, where
also the name of the author is given as
Shah 'Abd Allah commonly called JalabI
Sahib. The date of completion is given in

the author's colophon as 1070/1660.
The work is dedicated to the Emperor

Aurangzeb. It is divided into two parts, of
which the first contains quotations from a
number of different works, both Arabic and
Persian, while the second (fol. i5«-end) is

professedly original.

Beginning:

inZi )̂i\ ^jjJaJI^ gy.Jjt^JI ^wl45 i^axi J>« [^JaJU

End

:

Ch> £y <Mj jl>Jl o^-"1 \j> j->^i> o^** *-*^

^jj U-o-Uj AiU'i)! fj£i ^ji U^JI U IJuk
v
>*Xe>.l [? ji\

*"*** \Ji j^, £yc J^yt yLaJI u» ^oi-ij *M»o» (jAs

Colophon

:

LUij^. Ul 4jI j«~A3 j«S iiUjJI SjLi^i Aa_~J C~oJ

<tj.ji a_;L*i jL, oLiici a,jL^i o>^ J!5*«^

<**3l£» h^Ma.ttf
1
_j«Ab- 1

<-*J*J aJDI J^* «IA |jlyA~«jJka>-«

^UJJI a%^JI sliilaJI (_,* A^&^ftyJI JUft Ajau

oUI <u-r... a&yLJI w^kb-U 0•^^^»J, jj^*" c^"^ 1

This copy was written in the lifetime of
the author and at the beginning there are
some marginal notes derived from him.

1157
4218.—-Foil. 4994-504*"; » l -h x 6| in.; 11. 21

;

fair almost entirely unvocalised naskhl ; the text
of lbn Babawaih's work overlined ; slightly

worm-eaten
;
in the same hand as several other

tracts in this volume, which were written by
Muhammad Mahdl ibn 'Abd al-Ra'uf called al-

Zahid (see e.g. fol. 283*) at Shahjahanabad in

various years from 1 1 53 (1740-1) to 1 1 62 (1 748-9).
[Delhi 719]

kX&»"s)l d^OWl taA*t*flj

Tafslr Surah al-Hamd.

A commentary on Surah 1 extracted
from the chapter entitled

1 With j^L^\ subscribed.
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in the Raudah al-muttaqin of Muhammad
Taql ibn Maqsud 'All MajlisI, which is a

"mixed" commentary on the Kilab man la

yahdurhu 'l-faqlk of Ibn Babawaih al-

Qumml. The corresponding passage in the

latter work will be found in Loth 289 foil.

48a"-48£\
Muhammad Taql ibn Maqsud 'All

MajlisI died in 1070/1659-60, see Raudal
al-j'annat 129.

Beginning:

End

:

C

J£j .jl^o-^l o-* ^5 >i* u" **** ^^" wJ **1*

1158
4219.—Foil. 198; 8£x6in. ; 11. 18-28; ugly,

cursive nasta'llq ; rubrications ; worm-eaten
;

au f ~^i aPn > 1? i» century. [Delhi 26]

TrJ&Ir al-Qur'an.

An autograph cop^ of a commentary
which, as it appears, is little more than an

abridgment of the Madarik al-tanzil of al-

ls) asafI (see nos. 11 30-6) by an author

whose name, or possibly whose father's

name 1

, was Siddlq ibn 'Umar al-HarawT

and who is called in an endorsement on

fol. la* Abu 'Abd Allah Maturldl.

The Madarik al-tanzil does not seem to

be mentioned by name, but passages there-

from are sometimes followed by the words

The author refers on fol. 14^ to a com-
mentary of his own on the Wiqayah.

Beginning:

SjXrfJIj
l
^JU«JU «l«sbOtj ^j^JlaJI «_jj <M jL^aJt

[^£» ,>][?]«* ^^ ,y- JSIjt ui ail ^Uij

^jj IjUft C-Jla- <U&> «*5l>* ^^c <U«XtL«JI <Ujl,^.jI«JI

1 A piece of the leaf has been torn away in front of the

name \£i>>*&-
' ^S^ip^-» A^ <J^tc' L5^' j' *-*i/~ WJ'i'' <, £-5>l«-

^^Xtt-I^ J»^JI w'W-' 1 ^^U [lacuna] C>>>%J ^j.&.UoJt^

»,**.*}M. J<i»U ts"
£*»I>«JI t>»*/ ^ [lacuna]

sj^lji ^^oaj *) [5] [lacuna] [J.aaaJ *>> \y.£s A^jb

S^^j 5jw> ^ji <t^3l »£»*£» [lacuna] I ^i AfijL^JI

v,Jtn«.Ati jfiifiuM _>t**" ^'jl • • • ^^e^* ^4^* «Lojij <>j&~j

<UUj *_)>«iW aUI »>av (J^^vJI >o* O^ Ji**- [lacuna]

^JL3t jl 1^51 <»Jbl ^a-.j Oj-i^J [lacuna] ^s^s^J I ^^e-jJl

(>J^-*JI u>>^ !>*-^> J**5 '-o^b J>^* *>^! ijl^ 0"$

This page has been damaged by worms

and some of the writing has been torn

away.
The notes on Surah cxiv begin as

follows

:

^Ul i*JI ^.A^'J^j ^t^^° i^*>W -il-L-« ^oyaJ^a^

There is a leaf missing between those

now numbered 8 and 9.

x .toy
4220.—Foil. 133; 10x6 in.; 11. 21 or some-

times 20 as far as fol. 90, 11. 17 on foil. 91-133 ;

ugly, but fairly legible nasta'llq ; slightly worm-
eaten and water-stained ;

19th century.

[Delhi 25]

Tafsir Surah al-A'raf.

A volume containing two distinct com-
mentaries on Surah vn, both of them
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consisting to a considerable extent of
glosses on al-BaidawI's notes. According
to an endorsement on fol. i a the author of
the first is "Imam Qurtubl," and according
to a similar endorsement on fol. 910 the
second is a hashiyak by Maulawl Muham-'
Lmad Tahir. It is clear, however, both from •

;the close mutual resemblance of the two
" works and from the fact that they contain
identical passages introduced by the word
J>»l, that they are both by the same author.
That the author, moreover, is Ghulam
Naqshband is evident from the fact that
on fol. 63 b the Tafsir Anwar al-Furqan
is referred to as a work of the author's
own.
Ghulam Naqshband Lakhnawl, who

died in 1126/1714 (see no. 1127), wrote a
commentary on a quarter of the Quran
entitled Anwar al-Furqan, annotations on
this commentary, commentaries on some
surahs of the Quran, a commentary on al-
Qasidah al-Khazrajiyah (referred to on
10I. 820 of this manuscript) and other works :

see Subhah al-marjan 78, Hadaiq ai-
Hanaftyak 435, Rahman 'All 158.
The first of these two commentaries is

complete and occupies foil. 1-90, the second
is defective and breaks off before the con-
clusion of the notes on verse 87. The
greater part of the material in both is

identical. The Quranic passages com-
mented on are introduced by the words
t
yU3 tig, al-Baidawl's words by aJj*.

Neither of these commentaries has any-
thing in the shape of a preface prefixed,
and the first, in which there occur references
to explanations already given in Surah 11,

is evidently part of a commentary em-
bracing more than this one surah.

Beginning of the first commentary :

>W})I ij^
\ ^J-M^kS Aa.jj . . . ^S, ^ajl

('j^k^ J-a-pl aLJ». ^t^ ,^£,^^1 -^ *.{+».

v»l yJI aAJI^ „£>JC)lj jIJJSHj J^yij

Al^S J*t£> VU& <_$| ^.UjCM JtSU2\ VU& ut̂ i\

End :

Beginning of the second commentary :

&& a**L«JI te.j ill **£* kJt^^t »»«» a)^S

a^uii A^jy^ j._^3 j*^ ^^1 a^3U. o 1 Os'j>-Ji

(JJjiUlj A.JUJI O^^l ^^*l OWj ^JCij jlJJI

Foil. 8 and 9 should be transposed.
Foil. 24-25*5 are a duplication of foil. 21b"
-23. A leaf is missing between foil. 116
and 117.

1160
4221.—Foil. 272; iif X7A »>•; 11. 25; ugly

nasta'lfq
;
rubneations ; written for Akhund Sher

Muhammad [Wilayati? see Rahman 'All 74'];
copyist, Wajlh al-Dln ; dated, Mu'stafa-abad com-
monly called Rampur,28 Rajab [ofan unspecified
year] ; 19th century. [Delhi 13]

al-Tafsirat al-Ahmadiyah fi bayan
al-ayat ai-shar'Iyah.

A commentary by Shaikh Jlwan (Ahmad
ibn Abl Sa'Id al-Lakhnawl) on those verses
of the Quran which form the bases for
prescriptions of law, principles of juris-

prudence and dogmas of theology. For
similar works on the Ahkam al-Quran see
no. 1 151.
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For biographical notices of the author

see Subhah al-marjan 79, Rahman 'All 45,

Hidayet Husain in Ency. hi. sub Djlwan,

cf. also Loth 316.

The Emperor Aurangzeb admitted him

to his court and received instruction from

him. He died at Delhi in 11 30/1 7 17-8

and was buried at his native village of

Ametbl, near Lucknow.
The author states in his preface and also

in the colophon that he began to write the

work at the age of sixteen in the year 1064

(1653-54) and completed it at the age of

twenty-one in the year 1069 (1658-59).

He adds in the colophon that he revised it

at the age of twenty-seven in the year 1075

(1664-65). According to the colophon the

work was begun, completed and revised in

the village of Amethl. The author mentions

in his preface more than a score of works

from which he derived his material. He
refers at the end of his preface in laudatory

terms to the reigning Emperor MuhyT
'l-Dln Muhammad Aurangzeb Alamglr.

Beginning

:

dJLlij viUSM 0^ (jJ* JjJl i^JJI "^ J-oa-M

yb . . . ^U} 4l» v"3^ 1 C^ 1 O^ >**0 • • •
'^a*:i

The first verse commented on is 11 27,

the notes on which begin as follows

:

On the margins are notes of which the

majority are derived from the author him-

self.

For other manuscripts see Asafiyah r

p. 532, nos. 97 and 300, Loth 116 (Surahs

l-xvi yy).

S. A. M.

An edition was printed partly at the

TibbI Press and partly at the Ikhwan al-

safa' Press, Calcutta, in 1 263/1 847.

1161
4222.—Foil. 313; n£x7£in. ; 11. 21; clear

nasta'llq ;
rubrications ; slightly worm-eaten and

water-stained ; early 19th century. [DELHI 14]

Al-Tafslrat al-Ahmadlyah fi bayan
al-ayat a'l-shar'Iyah.

Another copy of the same work. It is

slightly defective at the end, the last

words being

Jjl^3$ v^*" J 1** 1 J 1**- t^ 1^*" ^•^ , >4toJ,
-J

These words occur in the explanation

of Surah cvm (p. 613, 1. 15 in the printed

text), which is the last passage commented

on.

1162
4223.—Foil. 163 ; loft x &{ in. ; 11. 15 ;

poor

nasta'llq ; original text overlined ; no rubri-

cations ; a few marginal notes and corrections
;

dated Thursday, 2 Dhu '1-Qa'dah 1265/1849.
[Delhi 22]

jjumJLj J^ aHi cU* Awsto Am)U-

Hashiyah Muhammad Fadl Allah 'ala
'

Tafsi'r al-Fatihah lil-Siyalkotl.

An interwoven commentary by Muham •

mad Fadl Allah on the commentary of his

maternai uncle, Abd Allah ibn 'Abd al-

HakTm Siyalkoti, on Surah 1.

' Abd Allah was the son of the well-

known author of annotations on the begin-

ning of the Anwar al-tanztl (see no. 1 122)

ancfon other works (see Ellis 1 35, 36).

Muhammad Fadl Allah gives some in-

formation about himself in his preface and

colophon. When he was only five years
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old, his birthplace Sirhind was attacked by
a hostile force and his father was killed.
His mother and he then came under the
protection of her brother, <Abd Allah ibn
'Abd al-Haklm at Siyalkot.

This supercommentary was completed in
Dhu '1-Hijjah 1 1 14/1703, the work having
occupied ten months.

Beginning

:

-..!»> j^JU^
tl^ t^JJI Jab. j^JJI aXi jL^aJI

ul «^' J*** ****** aX)\
^J\ j£xi^}\ J^ j^

The actual commentary begins on fol.

2 <£ as follows

:

^•"^ ur1* l*^->W ^J->3 a*U dJUl ^.U jl*^

jJI (^«>a ojyb ^| Jj^, jkcu j^jl, oUOl

End

Ufo J<*. ^ ti\jj,\ O^aS U Ua^JCAj^j^juj J^olJ

_/.# Az*.^, .U^lj, d^-s) CJU^...,^^ ,jj^j|

&«, (altered apparently from J\3 £>) j^Jbi »U ^yj

For a copy of 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abd al-
Hakim s commentary on Surah 1 see Loth
"3.

1163
4302.—Foil. 361; I2£x8g in.; 11. 21-31;

ugly nasta'lfq; rubrications ; slightly worm-
eaten

; water-stained
; autograph. [DELHI 62]

Majma' al-ta'wll n asrar al-tanzil.

Surahs i-xviii and lxxviii-cxiv.

An incomplete autograph copy of a
commentary by Ahmad ibn Muhammad
Qasim ibn Muhammad Nadhlr al-Quhun-
duzl al-Dihlawi. Of the five parts into
which the commentary was divided only
three now remain.

The author, who was a member of the
retinue of Bahadur Shah (b. 1643, ace.
1707, d. 1712), says that the commentary
on Surahs lxxviii-cxiv was undertaken
first and completed at Peshawar on 27
Ramadan 11 14.[1703] (colophon fol. 361a
and note ibid.), that on Surahs i-v was
begun at Peshawar in Dhu '1-Hijjah 11 14
(note on fol. 3 a), and that on Surahs vi-
xviii was begun at Khwurd Kabul on
21 Jumada 11, 11 16 [1704J (notes on foil.

159a and 159^) and finished at Peshawar
on 10 Muharram 1 1 17 [1705] (notes on fol.

324a). He says (note on fol. 361) that he
was present at the battle between Muham-
mad A'zam Shah and Bahadur Shah near
Akbarabad[i8 Rabr i, 11 19/18 June, 1707]
and fully expected to die and leave the
commentary unfinished, but that on the
conclusion of hostilities he devoted himself
to the two remaining parts [i.e. Surahs
xix-lxxvii] and completed them at Ajmer
in Qhu '1-Hijjah 1 120 [1709].

Foil. 16-26 contain a rough draft of the
beginning of the work which was no doubt
intended to be superseded by the revised
version given on fol. 3^ seq. The scope of
the commentary is stated as follows in a
note on fol. 3 a (cf. a similar note on the
last page)

:

J-^JI ^-i^\$ .iUUsJIj ^aiUJI uie! 3£X2i\ 3^>\)\
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UJ^Ij Uyl U^iJj ^ys-oJI ^4-^AJj O^^^'J

Beginning:

^t^jaJI^ OUJI3 iUaJI (j^3 d^1*11 W**^bJ&

^Xs Oj^ U JUJ3...UU, gijl5 UUjj ya&*\ >a

.jjjjl^i—A3 U*> J..3.i*AJl ^5j...a*iiaJI v^ft.M ^1

VLJI IJJk J£» ^i v 1^ 1 ,iU-*X) li**;:~-<> SjUt-Zw^l

Ol^l J**"*" L3A-S
't-JJi-oj *s&» iaJUUI «j$*< wiLsJI^

The last part begins on fol. 325 £ as

follows:

JjH»J wlUfll OJUC ^Jlft Jpl ^JJI <tU ^.aJI

LU&J ^i >juJI 'i^j bjHJ

-Ul OJCJI tlyJ A^c ^^iaJ y' 0^'^~*i

1164
4303.—Foil. 88; 8-J

x 4% in. ; 11. 14. 2-& in.long;

ruled and gilt borders ; very fair nasjdii ; lubri-

cations ; illuminated heading on fol. 1 b, gilt

interlineations on foil, lb and la ;
somewhat

worm-eaten ; copyist, Ghulam Muhyi '1-Din

Lahauri; dated, Thursday, 17 Safer (of an

unspecified year); 18th century. [DELHI $2]

>**»} jt

Zahrah raudah al-na'Im fi tafsir Bism
Allah al-Rahman al-Rahlm.

A Shl'ite commentary on the Basmalak

by Muhammad 'All ibn Fadl 'AH Khan
entitled Fadl 'All Khan, completed at the

beginning of Safar 11 32/1 719.

The author states in his preface that

having since his childhood been devoted to

the study of the 'nlftm and having come

across no commentary on the Basmalak he

decided to compose a commentary in which

it should be considered from the point of

view of twelve different 'ulilm. The work

is divided into a muqaddi/uak, twelve

raudat and a khatimah. Each raudah is

concerned with a particular 'ilm as follows

:

(1) al-lughah, (2) al-sarf, (3) al-nakw,

A al-ma'aui, (5) al-bayan, (6) al-badi\

7) al-hikmah al-nazariyah, (8) al-kalam,

9) al-mantiq, (10) al-nsftl, (11) al-fiqh,

12) al-riyadl.

Beginning:

^J ,\1$\j UjAS J)y.»\ ;*>U!u> jsj (j^JI oM ^«sJI

'4

There are a few marginal notes derived

from the author himself.

1165
4304.—Foil. i-$a; 9^ x 5| in. ; 11. 16 or 17 ;

poor, unvocalised nasta'liq ; worm-eaten ;
dated

Monday, 10 Rabi' II, 1 196/1782.
[DELHI Persian 27 a]

Two short exegetical works by Muham-
mad All ibn Abl Talib ibn «Abd Allah ibn

'All al-Zahidl al-Jlianl, who is better known

as a Persian writer by the lakhalhis Hazin.

He was born at Isfahan in 1 103/1692,

settled in India in 1146/1734 and died at

9—2
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Benares in 1 180/1766, see Rieu 372^,
G.I.P. 11 310, Eth6 677, Ency. Isl. 11 298,
etc.

y

I. Foil. 1-46 1

. A commentary on Surah
xxiv 35 composed in 11 40 at Mashhad.
I he title, which does not occur in this
copy owing to the omission of the preface,
is Skajarah al-Tur fl shark Ayah al-Nur.

Beginning

:

^t i^l u±j1h ol^t jy a)|^ ,^ jj^^
*3IJj It-^J Uj l^ Uj yij'NjIj Ol>1HJ| ^ji^Ui

End

:

*«* ju3 1W1 jU jug it^i ^yo uj, ^j^
U iJij^L,!, *H3 d^it «d)|

Lyu j^^ j^, ^^^j,

iSly >s>S± Jv^yJ ^loUl ch- i%WI Sj-^JI

0.XO.JI *Jj Ij^U. .UiJIj (t^a^lt A*JU Upi

f> U?

II. Foil. 4^-5«.

al-Lam'ah.Cmin?] mir'ah Allah fi sharh
Ayah Shahida 'llah. ~" '

A commentary on Surah 111 16 com-
posed at Ardabll in 1139.

Beginning

:

Uo^^l ^sijSLLHj a^aJl^^jij <d) aoaJt

asjb a*^ ^.31 LSI Uj oaVAJi y^w ^u,

•j) JOi^ Ail,, J^i y,...^!^^ iJli ^
End :

[sic, forj^^i]^^ ^^J^^Ca- LJ&yi<J ,>Li)N>b

i>l jyA wi 4JJI j^ is^Ul 4^ tjJ.T, ^1 j^OI
yUj >tjH>JI ^jw^ jWj)| #Jjs vJ£»j.,. AJUI j^i

^55 a5...«OJt ^j L.I^ ,_,)! ^^^ j^t i!!2

For other copies of these two works see
Ethd 1 904 and Ivanow-Curzon 752 (3) (4).

1166
4305.—Foil. 130; 11x6^ in.; 11. 25; in-

elegant but fairly clear nasta'llq, except Quranic
passages and foil. 1-5 and 47-50, which are in
naskhT; numerous red and black overlinings

;

frequent marginal corrections; much worm-
eaten; 1 8th century. [Delhi 21 bis]

Part of an unidentified commentary on
the Quran extending from Surah xxxvm
1 1 to cxiv.

The last leaf is missing and of the colo-
phon only the first few words remain.
The notes on each surah usually end

with some such words as

These are as a rule followed immediately
by some words indicating the connexion of
the surah with that which follows, e.g.

u» UtJ>^9 O*-11
*J>~4 JAaJI »j>~> Jsuj &\ j£

None but very early authorities (the
Seven Readers, Abu Hanlfah etc.) seem to
be mentioned by name in the rare passages
in which authorities are mentioned at all.

J This word occurs throughout, but is perhaps a mistake
for^^sUoJI.
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Beginning

:

y jUSi !>•-> ***£» p+*U & jl i^^W ^° ]

gj\ ^~*i J^sj .UJ) jJ^ jjyi& Umo oAf ^n-«^

Surah xli :

jy U*u )U5 a)^ >*-£*) ^m-v" cX^-P 1 -*«A*,t

0>~*^ «,! .}> <^ Vib *<£« L5*3 **•%^
«j*£i IjJ^^ 41)**. o* -**- -*****• 0-*»y' aJJl^r-j

iJI w>U£a 6>*^$ rfA,.o)b rt,^<in> 71 ljJ.;o ^>***

End:

Colophon (the last word is the catch

word)

:

1167
4276.—Foil. 2i^-38«; iof x 61 in.; II. 25;

good bold nasta'llq ; titles of surahs in red ink,

Qur'anic passages overlined in red (from fol. 32 bw

to 34 4 the titles of surahs are in large black

letters overlined in red, and from 32 b* to 33 bia

the passages annotated are in red) ; a few mar-

ginal notes and corrections ; slightly worm-eaten

;

copyist, Hasur Allah (ibn 'Abd al-Ghafur, see

fol. 68 3); dated Thursday, 21 Safar 1 182/1768.

[Dklhi Persian 25]

i Akila* A* Jo ^/ Laj ^^^ ^&-*

Fath al-Khabir bi-ma la budd min
hifzih fi 'ilm al-tafsir.

Concise annotations (in Arabic) on the

Quran, consisting for the most part of

explanations of the less familiar words

occurring therein, together with brief state-

ments concerning the circumstances which

led to the revelation of particular surahs or

passages. The work forms the fifth and

last chapter of al-Fauz al-kablr, a Persian

treatise on the principles of Quranic

exegesis by Wall Allah DihlawT (d. 1176/

1762-3, see Ency. hi 1 971), but, as the

author states, it has been given a separate

preface [and title] so that it may, if desired,

be copied as an independent book. The

rest of al-Fauz al-kablr precedes it in

this manuscript.

The author states that the explanations

are traditional and are derived for the most

part from 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas, mainly

through the medium of Ibn Abl Talhah,

but in some cases through al-Dahhak and

Nafi' ibn al-Azraq. Further explanations

are derived from al-Bukharl's Sahth and

other sources. Statements concerning the

asbab al-nuzul are derived from al-Bukharl,

al-Tirmidhl, andal-Hakim[i.e. Muhammad

ibn 'Abd Allah Ibn al-Baiyi', see Brockel-

mann 1 166].

Beginning:

5 py** O* **>*- 0>* J*"*2 i> ^^ *

oM...j*-j)\ J^ W *"! ls
1) a«»JJ« -^Ji J****

W$\ »J.fc J**,
jtfl Ch» Ol^ 1 V-iJ* £** i>* ^f

^\ c«i JkP» o* ** *Mu*j w 1** c^ ^» -^

JJJ Jjii L»£» <Uft JU-aJI J.ij±i V^*^9^ *"* a*~U»
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C
JI *«»*m i>» oU-t^»yji o-«^jJi i*A£>

End:

For other manuscripts see Asafiyah i

P- 55°. Cairo i 200.
For a lithographed edition see Ellis 11

750 (Lucknow 1 289/1 872).
For editions of al-Fauz al-kabir see

Ellis 11 387 (Delhi 1 297/1 879 appended to
Mu'in al-DIn al-SafawI's Jam? al-bayan)
ibid. 277 (Cairo 1880? on margin of al-
FiruzabadT's Sufar al-sa'adak, apparently
lacking the Path al-Kkablr). Another was
published at the Ahmad! Press, Chunchurah
[anghce Chinsura) in 1 249/1 833-4.

1168
43O6.-F0II. 45-74 a; 10^x6^ in.; 11. j 7

-

clear nasta'llq
; titles of surahs in red, words

annotated usually overlined in red (but as in
the preceding manuscript the titles of Surahs
34-41 are in black (33 is in red overlined in
black) overlined in red and the words annotated
from Surah 32 to 42" are in red without over-
lining)

; early 19th century.

[DELHI Persian 21]

Fath al-Khabir.

An incomplete copy of the same work
(preceded by the rest of al-Fauz al-kabir).
1 he last note is on Surah lix 9.

End:

Tafsir Ayah al-Nur.

Acom mentary on theAya/( al-Ni7r(Surah
XXIV 35) by Muhammad Raff al-Dfn, the
second son of the well-known 18th-century
traditionist (Shah) Wall Allah Dihlawi (see
no. 1 167).

According to Rahman 'All he died in
1 249/1833-4, butthe Hadaiqal-Hanafiyak
gives the date 1238/1822-3.

His best known work is an Urdu trans-
lation of the Quran, for which see Blum-
hardt's Catalogue of Hindustani Manu-
scripts in Ike Library of Ike India Office,
nos. 6-8.

This commentary is divided into a
muqaddimah (fol. 124 a), a maqsad (fol.
1 25a), alakmilak (fol. 1 29a) and akhatimak
(fol. 1330).

Beginning:

End:

>*$ /#<?Ja)\ ^ [sic] Sji&> o^} ^^^ ^J^jXb

1170
4307.-F0II. 418; 11**6* in.; 11. 21; poor

nastahq; rubncations ; marginal notes; 10th
ce,ltury- [Delhi Persian 881]

VnLff&U' <j^J> j!^> u^i lacjW sJj3

Zubdah al-wa'z or Tafsir i Karlml.

Surahs 1-11 4.

A commentary consisting of Friday ad-

poor but dea'r*;°a';k-l,T-'
<

cr^ 1

XOf;i,n - ;i '- IS; l^fe* C
,TpOSed b>' Muhammad Karlm

«rly ^Jh en u y
"'

' SltS P^**^ ^
.

D,h
£
Wl

\

Wh° is d°ubt,ess id^icaltu.y. [Delhi Pers.ani 145] with the MaulawT Karlm Allah Dihlawi

1169

c^
8
£r^i- 'l

3^?.^*!.; SAxeAin.; 11. , S;
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ibn Maulawl Lutf Allah Faruql, of whom
a short notice is given in Tadhktrah i

'ulama i Hind, p. 172. He is there said to

have been a pupil of Shah *Abd al-'AzIz

Dihlawl 1

, of Rashld al-Dln Khan Dihlawl

and of Muhammad Kazim Dihlawl. As

a Sufi he was the disciple of Saiyid Al

i Ahmad Marahrawl. He died at the age

of ninety on the 4th of §ha\vwal .1291/1874.

Rahman 'All says that he wrote numerous

works but does not give the titles of any.

Several arepieserved in the Delhi Collection

(see the Index to this Catalogue).

This commentary, as the author himself

acknowledges (fol. 23 ^), consists almost

entirely of extracts from other works 5
. A

large proportion are in Persian. Prefixed

to the commentary proper is an introduction

divided into four usfil, each asl being sub-

divided into a number of 'unwans. The
usfil are as follows

:

<u*t-l5 oU*" J51-** O-* **^ oVrf ^ ( I

)

Fol. 2b. clo-JI^^XCdl^ 4^,w$ 4J3J*. «£»».U->3

Fol. 46. <*^* A-^jJI [sic]j>^A

CHr-i*^ Oti a,UU^ li\My\j£*± J> (r)

Fol. 8«.

Fol. 12 a. *>>*^» ^5'y \j ^)

The 'unwaus into which the fourth asl

is sub-divided are

:

(1) ol^» £+* OWv >J (») j*~&\sM ^P u?

(3) Ol^U^*' <J** ls*

(4) u*>4 c^ <W-9 J>-" <-*"V V-*** 1 OW i^*

(5) AjJUaj OU*11 ^^ ^J1^^ J^ 1 ^^ L5*

(6) ol^l ^Ua-3 oUj*)! OljUlj^i ^
These are followed by a long extract

from the Itqan of al-Suyuti.

1 That he was not the immediate pupil of Shah 'Abd

al-'Aziz but the pupil of a pupil is suggested by the

following words which occur on fol. 228^ of this MS.

:

2 The sources of the extracts are regularly specified.

The actual commentary is divided into

majalis, of which the first (fol. 24 b) is

headed

^jijjI^ t^-ttij O*^ 1-*? *-*)l **** »-W

The next nine majalis are numbered and

(except in the case of no. 2, where the date

seems to have been accidentally omitted)

assigned to particular Fridays (13th, 21st,

and 28th Jumad§ u, 6th, 12th, 19th, and

26th Rajab, and 4th Sha'ban). Thence-

forward the ordinal numbers and dates

(except in the case of no. 11, which is

assigned to Sha'ban, without mention of a

particular day) are omitted. After fol. 147

even the word ^^-»JI is omitted.

A particular Quranic verse or phrase

usually forms the subject of several suc-

cessive majalis. Some of the majalis are

entirely in Persian.

The remarks on Surah 1 begin on fol. 48a,

those on Surah 11 on fol. 232 a.

Beginning

:

...j~.iu}\j *J*n3t JjjJj uU* \jii\ <*W J.«*JI

[sic] ^^jJbu-oJI v**V J*6^ 1 ^>**•« 1-J, *J°** O 1 -***w

&*W.a Jl*« [
?
] <>** i^-*"

11 "-^"^ °' t^1*" Ajki u

JiJtJI [?] C~*J3 C-^eli **«*JI j>a ^Wl JJ*

. . .j^J3 JU*2' QS-^ W -k^-*" £**^ ^-^5s>

IJ^j i^-jWW 31 uiH*" ^^ ^^ '**" "—51

SjUjV [here follows an illegible word] C*&M Cii

j^Ij Uul vJ-a~Jl J**" IJA ^^fe J.»3 jj^hJI

tJ^A» 0^U a^>*,^ a*-jU)l ji&'i)! u* '**+*£*

End:

^j O- L^^ J* ^i S ^U3 *"' Jl5 ,,U*

^Jl U^j Jl^ AJUh-olj^
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Colophon

:

Cm> C«L|I ^-<m4.3 »_.UOt «UJUJ Jit^i Zj^jj^^jjji

>-*b • • • 'W^i *->:**. ^ cjp ^i s^ifJi Sj^w

A table of contents is prefixed to the
work (foil. l-ua).

1171
4308.~Fol].i-i3i;iiix7^in.;ll.i 9 usually;

bad nasta'hq; rubrications; possibly an auto-
graph. [Delhi 27]

Zubdah al-wa'.? or Tafslr i Karlml.

Surah 11 185-286.

The continuation of the same commen-
tary. The author explains that verses
4-184 of this surah are omitted because
in the case of that part of the Qur'an he
took his wa's from the commentary of
'Abd al-'AzIz Dihlawi.

Beginning:

,A*y . .
. oU*3 ' L5

JUt* O^ii U»Xc ^JJI aj jk<^J|

Ol O^aii [?] U^ >B>LJI J-iitj [?] UUjj liUS, aijt

[?] *j~Loi\ oy&Jfe^Uai ^j^, ^ ^j^ ,

{j+iS** (jro-^'l tA*-*3-*WI Jt*V aa,J»^I [?]c-£dlj

ojjui ^Lfll dUi ^)t »,L*- ^| ^ji ^w, i>0

(jJI jjiLwl ,^-031 Ju^ii. Le^i ^jjjjdl ^-j»;0!H^ji

End:

At the top of fol. 2 at is the note

:

1172
4309.—Foil. 291 ; n^x^m.; 11. 18-25; poor

nasta'lfq; 19th century. [Delhi Persian 20]

Ghayah al-naslhah li-ahl al-Iman.

Annotations on selected passages of the
Quran, from Surah xxxvi verse 77 to
Surah cxiv, extracted by the same Muham-
mad Karlm Allah from al-Tafslr al-kablr
(i.e. Mafatth al-ghaib by al-RazI, see
Brockelmann 1 506) and other works both
Arabic and Persian.

In the top left-hand corner of fol. 1 a are
the words:

In the middle of the top margin are the
following (which are perhaps intended as a
continuation of those in the corner)

:

and at the bottom of the last page of the
text is the sentence:

*M^ij±> *+*~* U,JU o- [«V] J-tyOl AuLJU

nit
^iUJI ^iLo*. ^ji

On two of the fly-leaves there is a table
of contents.

Beginning:

<>• *="**»> CWU^Jtj ,>ua£)l5 OuC% uASUsJJI

^Ju ^JJI C5yi v^Urf o-, IJUbj J^^l ^^j
SjUc C~Ui Ob-S^b W^l* y»l>«JU iie^j, ol^i

^ ij>-^ J»UaN)l <j)l J»o J y-^j L^v ^01

End:

ija^^ c* t^j o!>» £ r>*j 04> *} jjul L5
^*»

There are numerous marginal indications
of the nature of the subject matter.
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1173
4310.—Foil. 178-180; 8f x^in. ; 11. 13;

poor nasta'llq (same hand as other works of

Karlm Allah in the Delhi Collection); 19th

century. [DELHI Persian 20S]

Sufistic annotations on Surah xn 103-

xiii 4.

It is possible that these notes, one or

two of which are in Persian, were written

and collected by Muhammad Karlm Allah

Dihlawl(see no. ! 170), the author of several

theological tracts contained in this volume.

They are headed *Jra2\ ^ jt~U and are

defective at the end,

Beginning:

1174
4311.—Foil. 97-104 ; 8£ x 6 in. ; 11. 15-16;

poor nasta'llq; 19th century. [DELHI Urdu 17]

Annotations on a number of Qur'anic

passages from Surah v 18 to Surah vn 55,

defective at the end and doubtless at the

beginning also.

Beginning:

JO ^^,.3 j>\ ^j V<4v V*»& J* 0* O* J-^'

iJI [«V ! I] J>is-> **<3 U

End:

C. Glossaries.

1175
3794._Foll. 24-146; 7i x S\ »n - 5 »•

,

l6 except

foil 1-33 which have 21, foil. 34~38 which have

17-20, and foil. 144-6 which have 17; the major

part is written in good, bold, largely vocalised

and carefully written, naskhl of the 14th century,

foil. 144-6 (written by Muhammad ibn Janim al-

S.A.M.

Muhammad! and dated 20 Dhu 'l-rjijjah 852/

1449) are in good vocalised naskhl of a smaller

size, the more modern supplies (of the 17th
1

and

18th centuries) are in clear unvocalised or

sparsely vocalised naskhl; marginal notes in

the older part of the manuscript; rubncations;

water-stained. [Purchased 13 July 1909]

Tafslr gharlb al-Qur'an.

A concise dictionary of the less familiar

words occurring in the Quran by Ibn

'Uzair al-Sijistanl (Abu Bakr Muhammad

ibn 'Uzair al-Uzairl who died in 33°/94>-2

according to Bughyah al-ivu'ah 73
1

.
Cf.

Brockelmann 1 119. where the name of the

author is given as Abu Bekr M. b. 'Omar

b A. (b. al [sic] 'Uzair), apparently on the

sole authority of the Leyden manuscript).

The author, who is said to have spent

fifteen years on this work, was a pupil of

the more celebrated Abu Bakr ibn al-

Anbarl who was himself a pupil of Tha'lab.

Whether his name was yry- c*' or jjj* &i\

(i e. Ibn 'Uzaiz, not Ibn 'Aziz, if we may

believe the Taj al-'arus) has been a subject

of dispute for centuries. For further infor-

mation on this subject see Rieu's Brit.

Mus. Suppt. 1 30.
, • • u

The work itself contains nothing in the

shape of a title apart from the words Tafsir

gharlb al-Qur'an, which occur at the be-

ginning, and it is frequently referred to

simply as Gharlb al-Qur'an (cf. Nuzhah

al-alibba 386°, Fihrist p. 35'. but in the

title-pages or colophons of some manu-

scripts it is given the title Nuzhah al-qulub

/ita/slrgharlb al-Qur'dn,wh\\ea\-Suyuti(>)

in the preface to his adaptation of the work

(Nuzhah al-khaiir wa-surur al-nmir, see

Ahlwardt 1 695) calls it Nuzhah al-qulub

wa-farjah al-makrub, and one of the Paris

manuscripts bears the title Nuzhah al-qulub

ft tafslr kalam 'Allam al-ghuyub. liajji

Khalifah (iv 8 144, butwithout title iv p. 331)

calls it o!^ 1 *r^^M^ [read jjfti^J? cf.

Leyden iv p. 17} The title-page of this

manuscript bears the words
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The words are not given under their
roots, but for the most part in the precise
form in which they occur in the Quran.
Words beginning with the same consonant
and succeeding short vowel are grouped
together in chapters with headings such as
<U.yu«JI .131 ^, i.3^^1 .131 vb, and 431 VW
ij^JLtH. Within these chapters they are
arranged in the order in which they occur
in the Quran. Thus the explanation of
c~J», which occurs in Surah lxxvii 8, must
be sought in the 5^,-ijl .Ik)! ,_,b after the
word Ji^L, which occurs in Surah xiu 28.

1176

Beginning [supplied]

:

vyy.**«! 1 wi^»-^ out o!>*Ji w-^Jt^jj \m

Ja»jdl <djl^ oiljt v>< ^ Alii^ j^^ ^tj

Jib' ls* l^ 1 »W [«f] vJ^-Jl^Jl S^MlJ^ji

£JI AJ C*a~£il L^ 4J3W J£b Jytf J>Mjt

Colophon [not original]

:

For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt
684-94, Banldpur Handlist 345 (a.h. 592)Buhar 2 1 6, Cairo 1 184 (4 copies) 206,'
Casin 1 505, Cataloging. 207, Crispo Mon-
cada 50 Cureton-Rieu p. 538 <S, de Slane
590-1, Leyden iv p. 17, Gotha 522-1,
Rieu 130 (a.h. 480), Upsala 388, Uri 1, and
at least 1 2 of the Constantinople catalogues

For two printed editions ((i) Biilaq 1295/
1878 on margin of al-Maha'imi's Tabslr
al-Rahman, (ii) Arrah 1307/1889 etc on
margin of Ibn KathTr's tafslr), see Ellis
n 272-3.

Fihrist 35', H. Kh. iv p. 33 ,
(
C f. na

8144).

4312.—Foil. 95^-134; 7$ x 4ft in.; It. 13-
14; clear, but unbeautiful, partially vocalised
naskhl, enclosed within ruled coloured borders

;

the Qur'anic words explained, the titles and
numbers of surahs (written in the margin) and
the marginal and other indications of the be-
ginning ofq/zd' are in red

; slightly worm-eaten •

dated -1197/1782-3; copyist, 'All ibn Hasan, a
resident of Dar al-fath. [Delhi Persian 1

1 3]

L^JI LiL.il 3 L^Jl LjLSOl
al-Kafiyah al-Musiyah wa-'l-Shafiyah

al-Nurfyah

Brief explanations of the words and
phrases in the Quran which require eluci-
dation. The author, Qasim ibn Hamzah,
states that the work was composed in 1114/
1702-3 and that it is based on al-Baidawi
and the Shams al-'ulum. The <c3j '^tij
i>**JI ls% £>4 \l>i^^t^=> referred to in the
preface was presumably an Isma'ili dieni-
tary.

fo

The heading

^\ J£* J> \jiS\ olAJ o-« **J *<**> V"><k)I a,JUCIt

is written in red ink at the top of the first
page and immediately afterwards the work
begins as follows

:

JP ijs)\ «oj jh^i ^o-pi o^^pi an ^

-«&> <*b u*b a*u»^ ajt 4^3 sj^ ov^is
there seems to]^ «aj| J^ ^jj|^ ^ ^^
O-o ^Jl**)! O*}l££*o o-e l^J [be an omission here

£Jjl iU. ,j* 4,-jjJI V^JIj V**"" VKM V^,j

End:
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D. MUSHKILAT AL-QUR'AN.

1177
4208.—Foil. 72-1 13; 9^, x 65V in. ; 11. 1 7 5

clear nasta'liq ; worm-eaten; 19th century.

[Delhi 75]

As'ilah al-Qur'an wa-ajwibatha.

A fragment of a work belonging to the

type usually called as'ilah al-Qur'an or

mushkilat al-Qur'an, of which the object

is to explain away the difficulties, apparent

inconsistencies, inaccuracies, etc. to be found

in the Qur'an.

That it is a fragment of the As'ilah al-

Qur'an wa-ajwibatha of Muhammad ibn

Abl Bakr ibn Abd al-Qadir al-RazT is

rendered probable by the facts that (1) the

questions are introduced by the words

J*S ,^li and the answers by UAJ 1
(cf. Ahl-

wardt 706), (2) the author refers on fol. 88<J
U

to a work of his own entitled Shark gharlb

al-Qur'an (a work by al-Razi on this sub-

ject is mentioned by Hajjl Khallfah iv 331
s

),

(3) he is later than al-Zamakhsharl, whom
he mentions on foil. 800, 970, 99 b and

elsewhere.

Muhammad ibn Abl Bakr al-Razi, the

author of the Mukhtar al-Sihah (see Rieu

850), the Raudah al-fasahah (Rosen, In-

stitut, no. 108) and ofother works, flourished

in the middle of the seventh century a.h.,

see Rieu 850 and Rosen, loc. cit.

For manuscripts of his As'ilah al-Qur'an

see Ahlwardt 706-8, Browne Suppt. 323,

Cairo 1 123 (5 copies), Casiri 1356-7,

1414-6, de Slane 623, 624 1, 625, Leyden

1673, Marsigli7i (2), J.R.A.S. 1892, p. 504,

no. 2o(?) and at least 19 of the Constanti-

nople catalogues.

For a printed edition (on the margin

of al-'Ukbari's Tibyan ft i'rab al-Quran,

Cairo, 1 303) see Ellis 11 1 3.

1 This appears only from the catchwords on foil. 75 /'

and 96/', the spaces for these and similar words having

been always left blank, presumably in order that they

might be filled in afterwards in red ink.

Beginning:

[Surah xxni s\jn°?W ls
1* ^' O^^-^WJ^-*4,

Fol. 72a 1. 4:

j^b Li>*~« \Jfrt l* OUsJt yj-^t- t>« >ty ***$ \^)

End:

[Surah l 23] leill U)U3 aJJI J15 <J^£s [J*$ O^)

rtJtS U.Uju».t «>».j a*J [US] . . .
j*.t>U v 1^"^^

^^ J~-.pi J3I*. UjJ^»l ^yi\ ol ^U)l...i^l

^yUi. lyiSi Cx^y VU8"*- -a-i^-H uU J.^ ^>*^ ,

,\jii\ J15 JJUi 58^3 U.>c [sit] t U*~-|> l»*j ^jv^j

H. Kb. 1 733-

1178

4180.—Foil. 3H-333; n TV x 7i 'n-; '.'•
T 9>

4^jin. long; fairlyclear.butincompletely pointed,

nasta'liq; slightly worm-eaten; early 19th cen-

tury. [Delhi gc]

Hall al-mushkilat fl Iqa' al-wahal

lil-firaq al-Wahhablyat.

A similar work on the difficulties or

questions which suggest themselves to a

student of the Quran composed in the

year 1230/1814-15 by Muhammad Karim
Allah, who is further particularised in the

table of contents prefixed to the volume as

Wa'iz Dihlawl (see no. 1
1 70).

The difficulties are dealt with in the

order in which they occur in the Quran
and the last relates to an expression in

Surah 11 232.

The words

oLjUjJI J>/aAJ J.o-yi elijl ^ o*}L&L«J| J&.,
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which are written in the top left-hand corner
of the first page, appear to be the title.

Beginning:

u«v c^lj UJ dAJI ^.j,^, ,*<,w ulj*^! [sic'] ***

C^IO^I Cot^^^A* vl>*JI h-~<^j Oa«—s JJ
^jU.mJI Ji« ajjU^Jl [sic] ^£» ^ ^LI^jjJIj

i>> a-^ ^ a^.i OtjjJI v^ a-****) oy&*n

o* UjjUp lj^ »k^-i, a-* ^«^ ^jj^ i^
»>» Oi^ o*%i*j »-*Ji <u- wi &ji»ji [«•<•] jy^A

End: f^*'

JP Ol^tj >JLa. Uul »*^JUI3 a^Jlj V^b
[*" 37] (j* ***** U* U«> J« U*** [j/VJ c>t3^«Jb

**W J«9 Ixii 32] *t* y«J ^JJi £flju JUf,

[vii 71J J^i U>n;^ UX^I^n jiij rwi .] ^

E. al-Nasikh wa-'l-mansOkh.

Beginning:

<UJOJ UU»j rfUUj <t5IJJ ^aJI J*^ 4JU ji^aJI

...plfAII >,£»!> vJfil j»4, J-jJIjIfel* U^fclj

^ o-/ *<^ ^ aji j^ft ^1 jtic^t ^u ju
CM C»Lo**b ***-• ijA*j £J uil^k-^l^ CV -«JLJI

The beginning of the first chapter is as
follows

:

1179
4172,-Foll 16; ii^xeAin.; 11. 25 ; in-

elegant but clear nasta'liq; rubrications ; ap-
parently in the same hand as no. 1102, which is
dated Safar 1 206/1791. [Delhi 61 a]

A treatise on the verses or parts of verses
of the Qur'an which are abrogated by others
by an author who in this manuscript is called
Abu 'Abd Allah ibn Muhammad ibn *Abd
Allah ibn 'All al-lsfaranl [i.e. al-Isfarayinfl
but in no. 1180 Abu Abd Allah ibn Mu-
hammad ibn 'Abd al-Qahir al-lsfaranl

[sic] .Wt*^ l^kUj \yu „-,! U l^i lJJ;5 li [x/V]^JW

The author goes on to say that he has
extracted the material for his work from
the commentaries which he has read with
his teachers, such for example as the com-
mentaries of Muqatil ibn Sulaiman and
al-Kalbi, which he read with Abu Ishaq
ibn Ibrahim ibn Muhammad ibn 'All'al-
Isfarayini.and other commentaries read with
Abu Bakr al-Hadlthi and Abu Bakr ibn
Abl Sa'Id etc.

End:

J^. -n)! £y^> K^i ^ 3Z* Lpi/i OjjiUJI 5J5w

For other copies see Cairo vn 280,
Nadhir Ahmad in J.A.S.B.. N.S., xui
1917 P- xci (Rampur State Library).'

1180
4313,-Foll. 27 ; 8^x 5| in.; 11. ,9; dear

nastahq; slightly worm-eaten
; 18th century.

[Delhi 79]

Another copy of the same work.
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Beginning:

dJJI J-* jHfl jOU*>I. &£>j ^U^l (j-iUUI JU . .

.

[opposite this name is written in the margin the name

CJ* J^&i Ol iljl i>« Jfi> O 1 -***' [tJtH^I j^

End:
/ :

^ ;

•jjl £-$—U 1^4 t^Jj a^e pjjJl£)l [«<•] Oj^«»

l>1*5
' u,UJ "^ j*r& \J* vot%J ^*- j»~j

"Sb ^-»M W W* **&> J-o^l *»-» O^^AiJI

i>MJI '-[«'']
:

*-J»>-'3 JLLUI [w] Oj^«( . . . -t^^o

tj^ C>' W ****b **!*«JW WjJ.[«Vr] ly5l -^a-^lj

(^** Ctf ^1. «*** yLrt >**»"• «UJI 4»&.j ^j| ^U'jll

OUo^qJIj ^3JI £«W.3 [«'] Ztr^-J [«f] (JS^-oUJI

1181
4314.—Foil. 253 £-254 a- gi X 7% in.; 11. 26

and 15 ; clear naskhl ; worm-eaten and otherwise
damaged ; 18th century. [Delhi 981 b~]

A very brief work on the abrogating and
abrogated verses of the Qur'an by Saiyid
'All ibn Shihab al-Dln al-Hamadanl, a
well-known saint, a member of the Kubrawl
order and himself the founder of an order
of §Qfls. Having incurred the wrath of
Tim Sir he fled from Hamadan and in 781/
1 379-8o settled in Kashmir. He died in

786/1385, see jVafa/iat' al-uns p. 515,
Rahman 'All 148, Arnold, The Preacking
of Islam, 2nd ed., p. 292, Hieu, Pers. Cat.

447^, E the 1850 etc.

Beginning:

py i«A£ lV^*"" •***" wJ>V >^¥ tot <tlA&i j^b» . »Ac

End:.

I f ta^lj^U jqX&S ijJ^ (tJUtj

F. The -Orthography. of -..the Qur'an,

1182
4315.—Foil. 52^-92

; 9^ x s| in. ; 11. 19 ;
good

naskhi : rubrications ; slightly worm-eaten and
Water-stained ; 16th century. [DELHI 86]

al-Muqni' fl rasm. masahif al-amsar.

A slightly defective copy of the work of

al-Danl (Abu 'Amr 'Uthman ibn Sa'id,

d. 444/1053, see M. Ben Cheneb in En-
cyclopaedia of Islam sub al-Danl, Brockel-

mann 1 407, Hajjl Khalrfah vi 12812) on
the orthography of the Qur'an.

For the sections into which it is divided

see Ahlwardt 419.

Neither the title nor the author's name
occurs in this copy.

Beginning:

wiU&> \J>& . . . Jj^oJI iu[z£j Lu^>) ^JJI <*JU .Ao^Jl.
... ......... .4'.

jJIa»^jL« ^y> aZs^ui L» iJUu dJki\ pl£i ^j\ <ui jHs>^\
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End:

CH^J-fcJI j^e\ (Jtj,I U5UA© gow ..[s/t] JjL; ^|^

For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt 419,
Banklpur Handlist 174-5, BayazTd 39, de
Slane 593, Fatih 62, Fliigel 1624, Leyden
1V -i635.(?). Rieu 83, SulaimanTyah 54.

For a summary of the work by Silvestre
de Sacy see Notices el extraits vm 290-332.

1183
4316.—Foil. 1-19; 9^x6* in.; 11. ;, en-

closed within double ruled borders; large and
clear, partially vocalised naskhi; headings of
chapters in red ink ; worm-eaten and otherwise
damaged, the margins, especially the upper
margins, as well as in some cases the upper
part of the text, having been torn away; copyist,
Muhammad Fadil ibn Ma'ruf; dated a Sunday
at the beginning of Rabf II 1077/1666.

[Delhi 1263^]

'Aqllah atrab al-qasa'id fi asna.

'1-maqasid.

The w; -known metrical treatise of al-

Shatibl (Abu Muhammad al-Qasim ibn
Firruh al-Ru'aim) on the orthography of
the Quran. Ibn Khallikan, in whose time
many of al-Shatibl's pupils were still livino-

(cf. Fasc. vi p. 40".. (no. 548) c>^ ^^>j>b
Xjj^aJI jbjJLi tj-^fe U*o» <ul»^s>l) says that he
was born in 538/1 144, that he settled in

Egypt in 572 and was appointed by al-Qadl
al-Fadil to a lectureship in his madrasah
in Cairo and that he died in (Jumada 11)

590/1194, cf. Subkl iv 297, Brockelmann
1 409.

This work is a versification of the Muqni'
of al-Dani (no. 1182).

Beginning:
• « * «• $ j > *i

> > "' '. ^ ".. ^
.'.. * v '"

Colophon;

-*«y iJ 4***JW »U~eJi a%i**»i »^^a*i\

>U ^yJUll ^j Jjl ^m> >Aa. ,
j)l >_$J ^ CiU-X?• ^-

For other manuscripts (in addition to
those mentioned in Gotha 555 (2) and
Brockelmann 1410) see Aya Sufiyah 37-8,
BayazTd p. 228, no. 36, Chorliilii 'All Pasha'

443, Marsigli 63 (3), Princeton 197, Sallm
Agha 12.

For a printed edition (in a ma/mil' of
five tracts, Cairo, 1282) see Ellis 1 920.
Another was published at Kazan in 1908,
and another (in a majtmV of six tracts) was
lithographed at Cairo in 1328.

For a summary of the work by Silvestre
deSacy s>z.<t Notices et Exlrailsym pp. 333-
362.

There is a lacuna (14 lines CtW^j^ to

tjjj, JU&>) between foil. 13 and 14 and
another (27 lines \jj^ l£>i ch>—&i ^j)
between foil. "15 and 16. Numerous 'notes
(extracted, according to a note written
by the copyist between the lines of the
colophon, from the commentary of al-

Sakhawl) are written on the margins and
in the wide interlinear spaces.

1184
4317.—Foil. Si; 7± x S£ in. ; 11. 6; good,

vocalised naskhi; headings of chapters in red;
much worm-eaten, especially towards the end

;

18th century. [DELHI 1008]

'Aqllah atrab al-qasa'id fi asna
'1-rnaqasid.

Another copy of ths same work.
There are numerous marginal and inter-

lineary notes from Abu Shamah and other
sources.

X x 00
4315.—Foil. 1-35 ; 9^ x 5A in.; 11. 19; good

naskhi; rubrications
;
slightly worm-eaten and

water-stained; 16th century. [DELHI 86]
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A commentary on al-Shatibl's (Aqtlak

atrab al-qasaid (see no. 1 183) probably by

Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad ibn al-Qaffal

al-ShatibL who is mentioned ;--..

:

:
by Hajjl

KhalTfah among the authors of commen-
taries on the. 'AqTlah and who is described

by him as a pupil of al^Sakhawl's. That the

author of this commentary was a pupil of

al-Sakhawl's and that he was also connected

with Spain is clear from the following words

which occur at the end of his preface :

[sic] .^JjJ^^'V^S lyft* \J^3i >^»il V J&
dJUl Jk^t ,j| k^^bajl >U*i)l A..A&JI \^£- j&£j <SjJJ.s»>J

i

^j^ij\ «U~i [sic] ,j.»»mi p-^3 O-) »>»*a»-« £>i *y*s*M<>

j^A^JI^U'^t ;»-*<*JI ,^yU Uaji lyCiij,i_5 3jUi»)3 ^i^e.^

ua*>i\ v>* l^ j^^tt. LoA^J^ 45UX*jj ^j^sj CtV'

Beginning:

u jj*-_jI ob .ajIj-S [«y] 5i/*-6 ^i jJUjuj <c*x& lyH^j

,^j _^u»l«JI >«a~o ^Jl JailaJI ^eLo^t »*A$*ftS A*i t^^s

. . . lyckf&l O' l/'^] ^i'jb • • • ^s^lpt u*i»liJI |//V] «>~.ji

The actual commentary begins as follows

:

•Ul o^tjU O-^t! *)> ^> Ol u^ J£>

End:

"iL^elj [w] »>£j O^i" "r**^ l^' W" li^oj

1186
4315.—Foil. 36-52 «; 9^x5^ in.; 11. 19; good

naskhT; rubrications;i6th century. [DELHI 86]

The third chapter (on the orthography

of the Quran) from al-Zladbut [ft bayan

a/-qtraai a/-sab']by Shai'^a.lDm'Vthman

[ibn Muhammad] al-GhaznawI. The authors

of the Leyden Catalogue cannot be far

wrong in placing this writer's floruit in the
;

8th century, since the first part of the

Leyden MS. was written in 825, and in

the book itself there are fairly frequent

references to »j**aiil p,lA, by whom pre-

sumably 'Alam al-Dln al-SakhawI (d. 643)

is meant.

Beginning

:

>Jj& U^fA i\jii\ O-* LS^ J>\-*ty ' • • «>9e>KiJI j^aJt

...a&,cy dJUl c-jj Li^i*" (jl«ie u>^<=*=".5
«LL«JI

Jlj" . . ^UX-JI aJUIj Jj^JJ [sic] >*a3 tjb [j/c] iii)

^^^531 [ji ^«^)1 iJjU*^ C*jIj UJ (^jl^s-'j O'ft**^"'-

^J l<f*.9j rtJ^a J'^""* C»W^ (^ L«^3 |>fe<«.3 L;->U

S^,3^« *^L*ai (J_5*^t ^*«»^' C«X*&J . . . Ot^f^JI O^ii

The first y«;« is divided into the follow-

ing eightyto//:

End

:

Aijt^ oU^W ^y-« A'Jb 'IP 1 t>«^ ^ ! J*^ '^'-J

fcjjI^JLj ^tfJ*l

For a manuscript of the Madbui see

Leyden iv 1637.

Not in H. Kh.
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G. The Variant Readings.

iim
43ia-Foll. 96; 7&X4i in.; 11. 15 ; sma ll,

legible, _but ungraceful and crowded nasta'llq

;

rubncatjons; marginal notes, variants and correc-
tions; slightly worm-eaten and water-stained

;
copyist, Mahmud tlaidar Falldhi; dated Thurs-
day, 15th Dhu '1-Hijjah, 1072/1662. [Delhi 80J

Al-Taislr [fl '1-qira'at al-sab'].

The well-known work on the variant
readings of the "Seven Readers" of the
Quran by al-Danl (d. 444/1053, see
no. ] 182).

For the sections into which it is divided
see Ahlwardt 579.

Beginning:

U
. . .^Uj^b J^Jt3 ^IjjjJL. ijSL^i\ dJU J^aJI

Like the copy described by Rieu this
manuscript contains at the end the chapter
on the takbir^ (ending Jjjhi &** AJy^teU
^>\j^sj\ f&XyLQj) JoJIj

In this copy it is followed by a section
beginning (fol. 95 a):

and ending (fol. 95^) :

tJ^3 <t*U aAJI ^yU^USV a^^UI>U^ u^

1
.
vr <u«» ^^^[jy^jj^x^^ u*-*-*^

This again is followed by a section be-
ginning

and ending

Ui .0)1 ,li I "i)l Ojj^jJ U^jJ^i ^ ^U,
„_)iiOi j.a.1 ua5 ,yu o^Wb «uu asvj^i oju>

»JI Jfrti. JI3 <t,JLc 4JUI JL»a.j

This again is followed (last page) by
several notes on hamz, madd, wag/, etc.
For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt

579-89, BankipQr Handlist 1 104-7, Browne
Suppt, 343, Catalogki p. 295, Cureton-
Rieu 87-8, 833, Ellis-Edwards p. 2, Loth
41-2, Marsigli 56-7, at least twelve of the
Constantinople Catalogues etc., etc.
An edition is mentioned in the Catalogue

of the Bombay bookseller Ghulam Rasul
Surati for 1914-15, p. 30.
H. Kh. h ..38.14,

1188
43l9.-Foll. 1-74; 7fX4^in.;ll. 14; fkirly

clear, but ungraceful, nasta'llq ; rubrications;
slightly worm-eaten and water-stained- 17th
century. [Delhi 84 a]

al-TaisIr [fl '1-qira'at al-sab*].

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning:

>j| o*|jj| ^1 J^UJ! ^JUJi ^usit . ^j, ju
a) o^aJI t^ijl bA ^ j^ ^ b,jU^^

This copy also contains the chapter on
the iakbir and ends

:

>=jl$*a)l g-lyiaj JoJI J^JaJ Uil^ j^ ^j^y

1189
4218._Foll. 298-305 ; 1 1^ x && in. ; 11. 21

;

clear nasta'hq
; rubrications; slightly worm-eaten

'

1 8th century. [Delhi 719^]

al-'Unwan.

A defective copy of a work on the differ
ences in general principles and in matters
of detail between the Seven Readers by
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al-Saraqustl (Abu Tahir Isma'il ibn Khalaf

al-Ansari al-Andalusl) who died in 455/
1063, see Ibn Khallikan 96, Brockelmann

1 407.
For the sections into which the work

is divided see Ahlwardt 591. The author's

statements concerning its scope are re-

produced almost without alteration by Hajjl

Khallfah.
'':'.;'•'.'

This copy breaks off abruptly in the

middle of the remarks relating to Surah v.

Beginning

:

li'UJI i^JJI 4J J^*JI Aeift aJU) a^*y [sic] tijijl

End

:

For other copies see Ahlwardt 591-2,

'Atjf EfendT 43. Aya Sufiyah 55 (commen-

tary by 'Abd al-Zahir) 58, 337, Banklpur

Handlist 15: (?), Hamldlyah 23 (a com-

mentary).

H. Kh. iv 8398.

1190
4320.—Foil. 94 ; -8-ft * 6^ in - i "• 7 !

wide

interlinear spaces ; clear, fully vocalised naskhi

;

rubrications; numerous marginal and interlinear

notes in thefirsthalf; copyist, Muhammad 'Inayat,

called Mutrib (?) ; 1 8th century. [DELHI 88]

Hirz al-arrianl wa-wajh al-tahatil.

The well-known metrical treatise of al-

ShatibI (d. 590/1 194, see ho. 1 183) on the

views of the "Seven Readers" with regard

to the variant readings of the Qur'an.

The Hirz al-amant, or, as it is commonly

called {al-Qastdah) dl-Shatibtyah, is based,

as the author himself states (1. 68), on the

T^ttf?- (of al-Danl, see no. 1 187). For a list

of the sections into which it is divided see

Ahlwardt 594.

S. A. M.

Beginning

:

^5^*oj U^-J Ul*»y &y**
•*.'---' ''*'.

End:
. - * OJ -•

f J its* tot*

jh>»~o dJ^i ***£ [sic] lyi 4j

[sk] "^iJfSj Lojj »w^
Colophon

:

>*U. a*-*!! >** W13 £>& O-03

These are followed by three more lines

and then by the words

:

^U j-rfju j^-l*>**» j***

^U. jj.; «iA)1 JJ» '<oL- cx^-y <^*M^ O1^ .^b*

j^ ^j*> \j»&> jSa\ Cwlvo^—J'r*^* ^M 1*" OtU 1

Then follow 27 lines in the same metre

and with the same rhyme introduced by

the words

and subdivided under the headings

ijAJI j^l, >^ ^y^* -^syij cX^JIj J-A-UI,

Most probably these verses, like the

13 beginning
*>U [sic] jtf*3 t^JJl <& J^sJI J*

which are written on a leaf wrongly inserted

between foil. 18 and 19, belong in spite of

the introductory words

to al-Durrah al-mudiah by al-Jazarl (cf.

Ahlwardt 662).
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Manuscripts are common. See, e.g., Ahl-
vvardt 594-603, Banklpur Handlist i'n6-
18, Cureton-Rieu 89, 90 1, Ellis-Edwards
p. 2 (two copies), Loth 43 1, 44, Rieu 87-1,
8b 1, pollers 70, at least 18 of the Con-
stantinople Catalogues etc.

For printed editions (Cairo 1282, ibid
1304) see Ellis 1 834.
H. Kh. m 4468.

1191
4321 Foil. 125; 8^x61 in. ; 11. S ; fair

vocalised nasta'liq
; rubrications ; dated Shah-

jahanabad [Delhi], Wednesday, 24 Jumada II
1234/1819; copyist [Muhammad] Karim All'ah.

[Delhi 87]

Hirz al-amanl wa-wajh al-tahanL

Another copy of the same work.

Colophon:

iUi oW^r-*^ ajj.-ji j\) xjo^j ^uai »i£,.»i> j^s\

c^Ui as.
\j, o^b ^1 ^^h^ji i^j^i a^, ^

A leaf is missing between foil. 120 and
121.

1192
4322,-Foll. 184; IO& x 6^ in.; II. 21 ; clear

naskhi; rubrications; worm-eaten and water-
stained

; 17th century. [DELHI 89]

Sharh al-Shatiblyah.

An inaccurate copy, defective both at
beginning and end, of a fairly large com-
mentary on al-Shatibi's Hirz al-amanl (see
no. 1 190).

It begins with the commentary on verse
1 38 and breaks off before the conclusion of

the comments on the fourth line from the
end of the poem.
The author refers on fol. 1 a to a certain

Siraj al-MilJah wa-'l-Dln, qari' al-sab'ah, as
his teacher d^i-Aj ^iU-l).

This commentary is not that of al-
Sakhawl (mentioned on fol. 184a) nor that
of al^Fasi {al-Ldali' al-faridah, mentioned
on foil. 141 b and 165/J), nor that of Shu'lah
Ahlwardt 604), nor that of Abu Shamah
(Ahlwardt 607), nor that of Ibn al-Oasih
(printed Cairo, 1341), nor al-Nukat'a'l-
muftdah (Ahlwardt 605).

Beginning

:

(^0*^1 J> [sie] Ay)\ s£>\ ^Jau JJUji .sJ3jM.^
^lii^l [«V] Jaj jU3\ ^ c>.j ^ jm ^

jUI £-ol>»J| [sic] Xrf va2a~«

End:

S*>^c }&3 aJ >U3! ^Jl Jjlil yu. jj^j iJ^s

Oli */t«J >U «s) a*U [sic, for ^-tfu^-U apparently]

*X± 3^ Os> \J**y[sic, for ^jl] ^t ^UJ >^JU

[w apparently but this word is damaged] $£jU jjuj

4JUI

1193
4323.-F0II. 297; i2i.x7| in.; 11. 27; clear

nastaliq
; rubrications

; marginal notes and cor-
rections

; slightly worm-eaten ; early 19th cen-
tury- [Delhi 95]

Nashr al-qira'at al-'ashr.

A large work on the readings of the
"Ten Readers 1 " by Fbn al-Jazari (Shams
al-Dln Abu '1-Khair Muhammad ibn Mu-
hammad), who died in 833/1429, see al-
Shaqdtiq al-Nu'mamyak 1 39, Brockelmann
n 201.

According to the author's colophon the

' 0) Nafi«, (2) Ibn Kathir (3) Abu 'Amr, (4) Ibn 'Amir,

feU• ?™il \^m,

Za> (7) al - Kisa,i
. W Abu ja'far

(9) Ya'qub, (10) Khalaf.
'
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work was begun early in RabI 1, 799/1 396

at Brusa and completed at Mecca in Dhu

'1-Hijjah of the same year. It is usually

called al-NasJirfiH-qira at ul-'asjir, as for

example by Hajjl Khallfahvi 13785, but

the author in his colophon and in the

preface to his own abridgment of it (see

Ahlwardt 658) calls it Nashr al-giraat air

'ashr, cf. his words on fol. 16^ of this

manuscript:

For a list of the sections into which it is

divided see Ahlwardt 657.

The
""-'

V'-"i).i>U)i ouijiJi »Jj* jU-i j.s»i vW
begins on fol. \bb. It deals firstly with the

isnads connecting Ibn al-Jazarl with the

authors of a number of books (the Taisir

of al-Danl etc.) which he has used, and

secondly (fol. 26 b) with the isnads con-

necting the authors of these works with

the "Ten."
The chapter on the kJjjaJI ^^» begins

on fol. 54a.

Beginning

:

aJL»J1 ^-^...^U^l f,*tt\ 0j^.5 U^>-« JL3

jut ^jWLUt ^j>fJI O^ «*o*~<> x»JI &\ Oi^3

^JJI 4JD jL«aJI ^frjL-*11 ^s. dJilil J*5U» <OJI

End:

Colophon

;

jt^i arw....;)l »JkA [j/V!] »**~3 w>° Mj-^ 1 J^bi

a5U oWjj OA^ (dittographed »~~S ^ ^IjAJI

Oe*IWt vj *u J^-J'i • • • L&*-*31 u^ 1 '-r^

This colophon, which is not of course

the colophon of this manuscript, is followed

by 17 tawtl verses (some of them frag-

mentary) ascribed to Diya' al-Din ibn Mu-

hammad 'Abd Allah ibn Muhammad ibn

Muhammad al-Jazarl on the subject of

For other, copies see Ahlwardt 657

("nicht viel spater geschrieben als die

Abfassung"), Banklpur Handlist 1 182-4

(9°9/ I 5°3_4)' Cairo 1 117 (two complete

copies and one of Vol. 1 only), Derenbourg

129, and many of the Constantinople Cata-

logues.

H. Kh. vi 13785-

1194
4324.—Foil. 117; 9^x62 in.; 11. 21 ;

clear,

but ungraceful, naskhi ; rubrications; worm-eaten;

copyist, 'Abd al-Mun'im ibn Musa al-Azhan al-

MazzahT'; dated, Mecca, Tuesday, 6th or 7th

Sha'ban, 995/1 587 (?). [DELHI 90]

£" Jl 01 m^jJi ,y _yV L*^i Jj^"6"'

JJ*°3

al-Mukarrar fi ma tawatar min al-

qira'at al-sab' wa-taharrar,

A copy, defective at the beginning, of

a treatise on the variant readings of the

"Seven Readers" of the Qur'an by al-

Nashshar (Siraj al-Din Abu Hafs 'Umar

ibn Qasim ibn Muhammad al-Ansarl al-

Misri, cf. Brockelmann 11 1
1 5), whose precise

date does not seem to be recorded but a

terminus a quo is provided by the year

800/1397, the date of the completion of

al-Jazarl's Nashr al-qiraat al-'ashr (see

no. 1 193 and Ahlwardt 657), which he

1 Cf. Taj al-'nrus II 222, 6 ab infra:
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mentions by name (p. 6' of the printed
edition), and a terminus ad quern by the year
918/1512-13, the date of the British Mu-
seum manuscript of al-Mukarrar.

For further details concerning the work
see Ahlwardt 623.

Beginning:

±JI otiJt a*y UJI
[Surah v 16], ^-

The corresponding passage occurs on
lol. Sid of no. 7 195 and on p. 31

16
f the

Cairo edition of 1326.

End:

aaui a^ji v*-b ^ ,3^,^5 u ^^

Colophon:

Ol^j .lt*J*

.

:

y«*UJ.i UC~« iJr^\J4i y^Wi
^l oi% a^Ji a**, ^uai ijl^j j^juai ijj>

£)l *Xi\jii [sic?) U*y -«uj U. i^j^t,^ Jjl^JI

For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt 62 3
(1174/1760V Ellis-Edwards, p. 2 ((i) Or
7014, 918/15 1 2-1 3, (ii) Or. 5668, 1268/
1851-2), Rosen 42 (10th cent. ?).A printed edition was published at Cairo
(Matba'ah Dar al-kutub al-kubra) in 1*26/
I908. -''"':

H. Kh. vi 12832.

al-Mukarrar fi-ma tawatar min al-

qira'at al-sab' wa-taharrar.

A complete but comparatively modern
copy of the same work.

Beginning:
U' *b* »

1195
4325.-Foll. 379; 8£ x 5* in.; 11. 12 ; very lair,

large, clear Indian naskhl, the first eight leaves
copiously, the remainder sparsely, vocalised •

rubrications
; worm-eaten, especially towards the

e
fcL ^Py" 1'.^"^ Muhammad Mu'min son

of bhaikh Haidar; early 19th century.

[Delhi 92]

fp ***. usr 1/" • • • V3->TJ^l >U^I illff Jii

''' ' r ,
r

, , , ^ , y-?,

^ULU- [»r] Jjjlili j^Li [*«] ^jjj| y4£ ^uj
1 j'k'i'' if'' * ' S' ? •>»'•» , t, t

i i ' ' '
-If ' * '-'i "" -f'' •

''" -- -
''•'

Ua-a-i yjJ\~> ^-aJ JUUj . . . 4*L&. j ; 4 j ^..aL^e

1196
4326 -Foil. 140; Sixain.; 11. 9; good

vocalised naskhl; rubrications; water-stained and
slightly worm-eaten; autograph dated 844/1440-^1.

[Delhi 82]

[al-]Durar al-manthurat fl qira'ah
Hamzah ibn Hablb al-Zayyat.

"

_
An autograph copy, lacking the first leaf,

of a work on the text and pronunciation of
the Qur'an according to the tradition of
Hamzah ibn Hablb al-Kufl, one of the
"Seven Readers," by Muhammad al-Hafi?
al-'Uman. The author states in his preface
that he wrote the work for the Marnluk
Sultan Abu Sa'id Muhammad Jaqmaq
(reigned 1438-53 a.d.) and in the colophon
he gives the date ofwriting as 844/1440-1,
Mr A. G. Ellis has kindly supplied the

information that in al-Sakhawl's bio-
graphical dictionary, al-Dau' al-ldmi' (Vol.
iv, fol. 433 a of Mr Ellis's copy), there
is a notice of a person who is presumably
identical with the author and who is called
Muhammad (usually known as Hafiz) ibn
'AJT ibn Nur al-Dln al-Ba'qubl 'al-Qahirl
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al-Muqri ?

. Born at Ba'quba he studied

at Rudhbar and Tabriz, came to Cairo in

the time of Jaqmaq and eventually became

Shaikh of the Sultan's Qubbah near al-

Marj. According to al-SakhawI he

He died in al-Muharram 896/1490. No
works of his are mentioned by al-SakhawI.

The opening words of this copy are

• "ft * * r + <* ft *r* •* •**" * J r * * . J*
*£•&*)! ^y, iX> ' aJUL* ,>• Zj\i o>3W ^ i>*<h:».i yj
* ,t * * * c , t ft 3* it , j b * * * » ft *•'*'. 11

ii+o- .wJbjMB. C~«j tV^ Jia*> .
.

'
jU-OM <SiV lt'

+ s ft 'ft $ •**'•( J .*•*•. * *
*

.JU yjtfjl Yj» <OM a*»-j ,>>£» ObjJI Vw» O^l

« fi ' * * . * * ft
*.'*

ft ' 'ft" **'ty

O* y&*»3 vJJLi- :'-<LjV5j O-6 V******"3 .
£'>*!$ •J^'>?".../ # . ' .

- ' ' '<.:..<.':.>/ W .

^

-
'"'"*•

'•» " " ' J *' * •" «**'! 1*1?* '* *
5
i? •• f

t ft j « *. ^» • • • *• " tX " *n ' * * " *

^ ""
- > -

' '
'

- ' "» ' ' '

".# 'j j > *• a .*. *» » ** m * ** ~' \* *
11

[su] jj> v^,.^ . . . a*J»iuJi ^-«jp t>i>J» iy* AiUw^i

o^rB-j OUjJI v^W*" C>^' *>'*°^ *<!>' (_5^ Olj^lioJI

The last words (from t^U>$ to aAJI <v»».j)

are inserted between the lines apparently

as an afterthought.

Colophon:

jjWi^l wj&aJI^A&M [«<] asjUJI »jk«J <U3>« <t**£»

'ft 1$ v J 'ft W' ' * ' " J >« J ft •*• ft

J,. '-ft*-' *- ft^^^ft' 1" J
fll I

" * J M

„. * + + *b* *> <"ft^ ' ' *> ft »•» &

Six leaves are missing between foil. 101

and 102. Fol. 38 will be found between

foil. 49 and -51, fol. 39 between foil. 100

and 101, fol. 50 between 100 and ioi,

foil. 59 and 60 between 99 and 100.

1197
4327—Foil. 296; 8f x S|in.; 11. 17; fair

naskhl; ruled borders ; rubrications; illuminated

'unwdn on fol. lb; worm-eaten ; 19th century.

[Delhi 94]

al-Nur al-azhar fi 'l-jam
1 al-akbar.

A work enumerating the permutations

and combinations obtainable by reading

certain passages of the Qur'an in all the

permissible ways.

The author, who does not mention his

name, refers in the preface to another work

of his entitled {J
+i*i\ ^>l^JI.

The term >^l £^' is defined on fol. 2 a

as follows:

3lsu[Z^\ OIjl*H^ iJI^I O^-a) 1^ AWUhU «^^>

^ lJJZ^\ OU-^llj SiJ^a^l 0^-Jl& aJaAXa-a

Beginning

:

*>^j-W r-^
1 °' ^>*), ^ ^^^ ^^ »>• l

-*f^'-

'Olj^l^J.ij^. l^aXl-« ^yoJ*" £*WJl t>» W8*** *
..

The actual treatment of the subject begins

on fol. 3 a as follows:

^^ai^JI ^** ^>v*l* C*«*SI uH'W' i»l^o ^^p^Aiw^l
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1198
4288.—Foil. 83-103 ; \0\ x 6£ in. ; 11. 21

;

clumsy, but clear, naskhT; lubrications ; marginal
notes; 18th century. [Delhi Persian 32]

Hadlyah al-bararah li-takmll

al-'asharah.

A work on the readings of the Three
Readers Abu Ja'far, Ya'qub and Khalaf by
Imam al-Qari',

The author states in the preface that

this work was written by Tiim to serve
as an abridgment of his earlier metrical

treatise al-Qasidah al-lamlyak al-Imamlyah
al-gharra ft qiraah al-ihalatkah al-qurra.

He takes the version of 'Asim as the

standard and mentions only those readings
of the three which differ from his.

The work is divided into the following
sections:

Fol. 83 a. ^Hj>J2 .^W^l »Lr^l 'La- 1 vW
Fol. 83*. aJL*»^Jtj i^U^I »_.L>

Fol. 84a. ^IjDLs.1 SJS^

Fol. 84a. j^\j^ii^\\^i}

Fol. 84*. ajUiCJI eU>^
Fol. 850. j-aAjl^J^l^b

Fol. 85 /r. a^JL^. &* (^Jj^l «_jL>

Fol. 85*. ^ZoAS* O-* i>«J^vJ| >—>W

Fol. 85*. i^lj^JI vb

Fol. 86o. J^JI J*5 ^LJI ^1 a&j*Jt JjD ^.g

Fol. 86c. _^JI J.^1 cJJ*J! ^jU

\BIC MANUSCRIPTS VOL. 11

Fol. 86 n. jts^ail^lei^l V*W

Fol. 86«. Vv**.)'5*"* 0*^5 v^iqj.^ *r*W

Fol. 86*. J^-a^'au^i vI^-

•Fol. 86*. '-a^UM djb ^W
Fol. 87a. isLo^l Ol»b w>b

Fol. 87*. juljjJI OlfL; »,jLi

Fol. 88a. OjjaJI t^J>/^ .^jb,

Beginning:

tJjW" *i) ***«-J t^^-ljJI iA*«JI J>A,J JOtJ^ . , . ^jIj^I

*\t«^UI S^j^aAJI C<»Jg„i' L-« Jtsj Lfjl*" [•"'] -*W

End:

0>^' -*^ f-JJ i>* »-l}-a<JI ^ ^9^31 ^j| i^AJlj

Colophon

:

Ajj-JI wJj (_j-vS^aJ »j.isj| jj.j^pfcj *}>*M <*;!»*& v^>J

Here follows a section headed

which fills the lower half of fol. 103/} and
164a.

1199
4288.—-Foil. 41-77; 1o£x6§ in. ; 11. 21-23

!

clumsy, but clear, naskhl; rubrications; 18th
century. [Delhi Persian 32]

A copy, apparently defective at the be-
ginning, of a work showing in tabular form
the ways in which the different Readers,
who are indicated by abbreviations, read
various passages in the Qtir'an.

The first two words treated on fol. 41a:
are »yjA (Surah 11 29 ?) and ^jj^ll (11 5)
after which the surahs are taken in order
from the first to the 112th, which is the
last dealt with.
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The following will serve as a specimen

:

End

:

Jlj^W J^y*»alj J-y-JI g-e >>^\

<L iz' * J £ v

There are frequent references to the

Shatiblyah.

H. The recitation of the Qur'an.

1200
4288.—Foil. 78-82; ioix6jjin.; H. 11; large

clumsy vocalised Indian nasUhi ; interlinear and

marginal glosses and notes; i8th century.

[Delhi Persian 32]

Ju^sajI biXc-3 wX-uiJl &A&£

'Umdah al-mufid wa-'uddah al-mujid.

A short metrical treatise on the pro-

nunciation of the Qur'an by 'Alam al-Dlri

al-SakhawI (Abu '1-Hasan 'All ibn Mu-
hammad ibn Abd al-Samad) who was a

pupil of al-Shatibi (see no. 11 83) and who

died at Damascus in 643/1245, see Ibn

Khallikan, no. 467, al-lsnawl (Loth 709),

fol. 80 b, etc.

The title as given above is from HajjT

Khallfah iv 8357. In the colophon to this

manuscript it is called simply 'C/mda/t al-

mufld. It is often referred to as (al-

Qasidaji) al-Nunlyah.

Beginning:

>-vl c*> l*i* a-^ 1 -*JUJI -eU'» l

t*^
S ^

i , . * - *

,

,.

Colophon

:

j*>ftf*Zi\^M \J J^OI
»><J4 »U~oJI S^c-aft" <~*3

For other copies see Ahlwardt 497,

Cataloghi p. 391, de Slane 65

i

1

,
Fagnan

561°, Fliigel'1628.

For a commentary see Bankipur Hand-

list 1 144-5-

H. Kh. iv 8357.

1201
4291.—Foil. 23-31; 1 1^x6^ in.; \7\ fai «".

large vocalised naskhl; numerous marginal and

interlineary notes (including Persian translations

of some of the verses); written for Muhammad
Karlm Allah (for whom see no. 1170); dated

26 Ramadan 1 236/1821. [Delhi Persian 34*]

&j istll AoJuLaJI

al-Muqaddimah al-Jazarlyah

The well-known metrical treatise on the

pronunciation of the Quran by Ibn al-

JazarT (Muhammad ibn Muhammad, who

died in 833/1429; see Ben Cheneb in

Encyclopaedia of Islam sub Ibn al-Djazan,

Brockelmann 11 201).

Beginning:
' " ' r -1 "' * 1' 1'-'

5 , * " f . ' >* ' >

^UJI [sic] ^J'J>^,, O-l <**»-•

Manuscripts of this work, with and with-

out commentaries, are common, cf. Ahl-

wardt 500 foil., Cureton-Rieu 833 m, Loth

48, Nicoll and Pusey 232 ii-iv, Rieu 93-95-

96 11, 421 iv, 1 217 iv, 1234 11 etc.

For printed editions see Ellis 11 230.

Another, accompanied by an interlinear

commentary in Persian by Muhammad

Ahsan and, on the margin, by al-Daqaiq

al-w?tMama/i, was published at Peshawar

(Mustafa I Press) in 1288.

1-LKh. vi 78.
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1202

naS-^1
}?> '*ft*5ftin.;.ll. i S ; clear

naskh,; rubncations
; marginal notes, glosses

^,H
C
^•J

:t•^S
1>

;/r
0r

^
^1?aten

' coPyist
'
Muham-mad Fsdilabn Ma'ruf al-DihlawI, dated Friday,

Rab.-j.1082/1671.
[DELHI8S]

1203

ttsJi ^ ^ a^Qi ^bJi
al-Daqa'iq al-muhkamah fi sharh

al-Muqaddimalj.

The commentary of Zakariya' (ibn Mu-
hammad) al-Ansart (who died in 926/1 c 2o
ace. to Hajjl Khalrfah vi 12764, cf. Brockel-
mann n 99) n al-Muqaddimah al-Taza-
rtyah. J

Beginning:

cxx^pi *W*~* ^SjUiy j^.^o ^jji j,^ .j^ji

Colophon of original

:

Copyist s colophon

:

l>*»JI L&iUJI ^>UjJI c*^ W | j^u jl^^

^1

4329.-F011. 37 ; 8 x 4| fa, j 11. i 9; dear nasjchl;
rubncations; terribly worm-eaten; i8thcentu7y.

[DELHI91]
Seven short works on matters relating

to the pronunciation of the Qur'an by 'Abd
a-Khaliq ibn 'Abd al-Rahman (al-Shafi'I
al-Azhan) al-Manufl, who describes himself
in the prefaces to nos. (2), (4), (5 ), (6) and
(7) (the last of which was composed in
1 107/1695 and the fourth in mo/i 698-9)
as a resident {nazll\ of the Balad' Allkh
al-Amln (i.e. Mecca), but who seems sub-
sequently to have settled in India since in
Xh^tstt&d prefixed by Waif Allah Dihlawi

% -./^ al-Rahman he is described as
shaikh al-qurra bi-mahrusah Dilli.
For two ijazahs granted by him see

Ahlwardt 225.

(1) Fpl. 1. A poem of 32 lines (&+u'
:

&*
ytyi, as it is headed) on the different views
concerning the manner of reading the words
iji^i bl* in Surah liii 51.

Beginning:

(2) Foil. 2-50.

y^ibLt

For other manuscripts see Ahlwardt
516-21, Banklpur Handlist 1 133-5, Cala-
loght p 262, Cureton-Rieu 833 in, Fliigel
1636, Gnffin. in R.S.G. 11 7> iv 1029
Kamankash 516^ Lalah-Il 61, Nicoll and
Pusey 232 in, Princeton 201, Rieu 94 nSahm Agha 31(4), Uri 12 14, van Ronkei
38-9 etc.

For^two editions (Cairo 1 302, Delhi 1888)
see Elhsn83 1-2. Another, on the margin
ol the Muqaddimah, was published at
Peshawar (Mustafa'i Press) in 1288

Mabahij al-ashkal fi khulasah
al-Kamal wa-'l-Jamal.

A series
;

of tables (cJjW) exhibiting the
substance of the information given in no. (4)below concerning the teaching of the early
Qur ««-readers with regard to the different
ways of pronouncing a^l^^i 6ty, j.e . the
word ^i in verses 52 and 91 of Surah x.

Beginning:

l^ 0*~is ^-jjJI ^1 J,jJI x>* J^-i Ij^o.

iJtW ® ,^>^l ^Ut ^^1^ ^ jj^,
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rts^ij a^v^i o^ 1 t^*-*** **•*' £***" **i*£>

o**5 ^^Jfe JU.*j JUfl u~*>* MJ \*.j&

(3) Foil. 50-8. Fifteen ton/*/ verses on

the conditions fulfilled by the abbreviations

\}*y) used by al-Shatibl in his .jj/w« «/-

am&ni.

Beginning:

These verses are followed by a com-

mentary beginning on fol. 6a as follows:

3 I l^fe y,ji\ o^» »'y- i^ 1 UUu> ^—• 4^

This is followed on fol. 8^ by a con-

cluding prayer beginning

in a different hand from the rest of the

volume and headed

(4) Foil. 9 £-20.

jLJ JL5C jU« JU
Jamal al-a'yan bi-Kamal al-bayan.

A commentary on a metrical work en-

titled Kamal al-bayan and dealing with the

different ways of pronouncing a^l^^l oS"
(see no. (2) above).

Beginning

:

Ol (^A^laJ fj£-i W>°'

The poem is in the khaflf metre and

begins

wi>i»JI (jJt-^l JJUJI js>V*

s. A. M.

On foL 202 there is a ta'rikh indicating

the year 1 1 10 (UU»-1 jl» jt^i\^l).

(5) Foil. 21-260.

Tuhfah. al-ikhwan fi takblr khatm
al-Qur'an.

A work on the takblr which concludes

the reading of the Qur'an.

Beginning:

dJUl ^rtJM! JIhUI 3̂ iu-^ \J#) ^ ***»*[

^iyjl . , . JJU4.I. .*** - • • J>V -**y u • • *?**3>

»JI O 1^^ 1 <Uo,J P3 {*x**~'

(6) Foil. 26^-30.

Mun'aqid al-bayan fl madd al-an.

A commentary on a metrical riddle com-

posed at Mecca in 1108 to which the

answer is a^ly&^t o^'-

Beginning

:

^^i jj> LJ
Jl... L5

*>i»3l...jyiiJI j^.-.j^

The riddle begins

Colophon

:

(7) Foil. 31-37.

Another work on the pronunciation of

9l, completed at Mecca on 18 RabT' n,

1107.

Beginning

:

UJUl-o <gi o^sg-i 4*5.3 Cy» ^> ijW *** •x*4toJI

, . . j)KtLj\ >j* . . . J>M J*} U1 .
. ..o^ -^ 1 ^e^

12
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1204
2420A.—Foil. 109^-1 14a; 8§X5-&in.; 11. n;

regular and fairly clear, occasionally vocalised,
Moplah naskhl; rubrications; apparently in the
same hand as two other treatises in this volume
which are signed by Muhyi '1-Dln ibn o-ib or

0->\) (see foil. g$b, 121 a); European paper, some-
what water-stained ; early 19th century.

[J. Leyden]

Risalah tata'allaq bi-'l-tajwld.

A short work on lajwid, apparently the
same as Ahlwardt 539 (cf. 538 and 540)
and van Ronkel 40-44.
The sections open as follows (after the

word Jli in red ink)

:

109^^1 ^j, Hid. „Ui.N)l ui, 1 Joa ^.^Snii ^i,

ibid, ih aifoLJI^ji o~i> lit, nob £*j>\i°rt\ ^J
iiiJI, ibid. 3si. •Jj.j >l6>-5)| ^ji, ma [sit]jXb^) ^
0*&», ibid- c^JjUi^Ulol ^i, 1 n b .tjJI^i^j^
W/Sj, 112a jUI 2«^*JI ^ j5p [«V]^^l3, ibid.

J*«-aJI «U, 112/^ [w] 4aU1| Oj^»- (ji, »W ^rt JL"j

Beginning:

o^A^lj
l>iu£ftA) £J»U)I3 o-j^JUJJ ^ Jj jl^i

C*****-' <**»-OJ <«JI ^^J J.^-6 UjJL, ^Js. ^O^JljIj

jU-^^l |_5> J-ai JJjaJjL- [.w] JUL; AjLy oj^ j^j
J^aJ! Jj^. Li) lit jJJ^UJIj iifeUl O^ll (Jl Jjitt

1205
4319.—Foil. 74^-77; 7*X4ftin.;ll. 14; fairly

clear, but ungraceful, nasta'llq ; rubrications;
slightly worm-eaten and water-stained ; 17th
century. [Delhi 84^]
A short anonymous work on tajwtd

divided into the same sections as no. 1 204
with which it is practically identical.

Beginning

:

End

End:
£j| .IjJIj i}^i\ ^A, [sic] oL^Jij

Jio *iLy -5) Usj [sic, for JloJ] .il^ ^.JOt O^^j

,LJ!3 LO^S U £>^<JI ii&UI 3tyi3 ^^JU) oj*.j

si^^ «ij£ji^ l,j* jto> aiupi «jjk^ uu^i
On fol. yy is a note in Persian on the

word aijbuo followed by a list of 18 oliJU*
in the Qur'an collected by

1206
4330.—Foil. 142; 7| x 5| in.; 9 lines on foil.

1-34, 64-87, 11 lines on foil. 35-63, 88-139, 12,
13 and 14 lines on foil. 140-143; poor nasta'llq
in several different hands; worm-eaten; early
1 9th century. [Delhi 2 5 bis]

A list of the pauses to be observed in
reading the Qur'an. This manuscript is

defective both at beginning and end. The
text begins on a leaf numbered 1 with the
words

•5) J» N)

© O^J^W «-*» ''"US © 0>*a-b O O'ih'^l

[Surah 11 150 foil.]

It ends with the words:

AjI jiue. ^.ao.1 a^Jj^> Jj5 [sic] 5 3 <LX« OL>il*)|

> *i)
*5>

*i)

^"
N)

G ,>y£) © U«a. © Uii © U^s, © UfcjJ © I-
, j.

^ ^ J» £
'

©>fr^ ©jjJ-sJI ©j>^JI ©jujuLJ ©ju^-JJ

© [,wj ac,u) u © a^iiii ajijjLc ^j^i a,^ iUjUJi

[Surah ci.]

There are numerous marginal notes.
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1207
4288.—Foil. 105-6; ioix6f in.; 11. 11; large,

clear, vocalised Indian naskhi ; 18th century.

[DELHI Persian 32]

V'J^^' ffy&yj cjUt^Jfl ^vJ'

Anls al-ashab wa-taudlh al-ahzab.
* • • • •

A defective copy of a metrical list of the
120. ahzab in the Quran by Imam al-

Qari' (see no. 1198). The ahzab are in-

dicated by their opening words.

Beginning:

' ' ' r rb M* £ j ft ,. ft ,

1208
4331.—Foil. 1-8; 6^ x 4 in.; 11. 6; very fair

vocalised naskhi; 19th century.

[Delhi Arabic 1246^]

A doxology incorporating in their proper
order the titles of the surahs of the Quran,
with an interlinear Persian translation

written in red ink.

Beginning

:

6 *b J * *
, MI . > & " 0»-

vijJk}\ Aj$£=> »_^33| ia, jlflj «J^S| jjJJt <UJ jLo.aJI

ft.ftfi^'ft-* f w ' ' .' °
'"V 'ft 'ft "ftf*

^' Mt=^^5

I. The Talismanic virtues of the Qur'an.

1209
4332.—Foil. 380; 7X4iin.; 11. 7; good

naskhi, rather incorrectly vocalised for the most
part in red, presumably by the hand which
inserted the Persian translation, fol. 1 supplied
in a poor nasta'llq hand; headings of chapters,
the words ^JUj aJjS etc. in red ; on fol. 2 a there

is an ornate gold ruled border, which has been
partly cut away; some marginal corrections and
variants; slightly worm-eaten and much water-

stained; 16th century. [Delhi 333]

al-Durr al-nazlm fi fada'il al-Qur'an

al-'azlm.
• •

A work on the magical virtues of the

Quran and the use of various passages in

it as charms, based mainly on Abu Bakr
Muhammad ibn Ahmad al-Ghassanl al-

Wadiyashl's al-Barq al-lami' wdl-ghailh

al-hami' (H. Kh. 11 1782), and a work by
al-Ghazali on the virtues (Mawass) of the

Qur'anic verses and of the cryptic letters

at the beginning of certain surahs.

According to J-IajjT Khallfah 111 4902 the

author of al-Durr al-nazim is Ibn al-

Khashshab al-Yamanl (Abu Abd Allah

Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn 'Ubaid Allah

(ibn ?) Suhail al-Jauzi, cf. Brockelmann 1

414), who was no doubt, as Ahlwardt says,

"wol urn 650/1252 am Leben," since on
fol. 140a of this manuscript he says that

he heard Muhibb al-Dln al-Tabaii (who
was born in 6 10/12 13-4 according to al-

Subkl, but in 61 5/1 2 18-9 according to the

Tadhkirak al-Huffaz, and who died, ac-

cording to the latter, in 694/1295, cf.

Brockelmann 1 36 1) make a certain state-

ment.

It is said by Hajji Khallfah that an

epitome of Ibn al-Khashshab's work, about

half the size of the original, was made
by al-Yafi'I (Aflf al-Dln Abd Allah ibn

As'ad, who was born, according to al-

Dttrar al-kamiuah, two or three years

before 700/1 300-1 and who died in 768/

1367
1 according to the same authority and

al-Isnawi, Tabaqat (Loth 709) fol. 155a'),

and in the copyists' colophons of some
manuscripts bearing the title al-Durr al-

nazlm, as for example in the colophon of

no. 1 2 10 below, al-Yafi'I is said to be the

author. The same ascription is to be found

in the editions ((1) 1880? cf. Ellis 1 11,

1 Other dates avc yh'en by other authorities. Cf.

Brockelmann II 176.
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(2) 1 3 1 5 cf. Brockelmann 11 177) published
in Cairo.

In the absence of more detailed informa-
tion concerning the distinguishing features
of al-Yafi'1's epitome it must remain doubtful
whether a particular copy bearing the title
al-Durr al-naztm is the epitome or the
original. It may however be said that there
seems to be nothing either in this manu-
script or in no. 1 2 10 which would suggest
that they are copies of an epitome.

For the sections into which the work is

divided see Ahlwardt 452.
The text is in this copy accompanied by

an interlinear Persian translation.

Beginning:

Uj*n <4U£» JUI £_* ^iLi ^jj| ajj j^ji

J**?. *>Wv4&l DU^, ..j^I^UjI [sic] \^i
sic, in later hand, the older writing] .Ijiyi jjjjdt <uU&

'•** u* t^-' 0\'Z*i\ji: . .'fUA [having been effaced

a ,-,-"
; , ' .''

' ' ''
' '

^a^JaJI jjjiy ^^ Jj,^, jty^y isf^ ^^
''.'.•' •.-.:"'''.''• '*-.''. * ».;.

End:

4^ ^U ;OUaA«JI ^Xc Jj,i.Jj| jjs. Uj^S i>«3

Colophon:

For other manuscripts (of the original or
the epitome) see Ahlwardt 452-5, Banklpur
Handlist 289, Buhar 1 1, Cairo 11 193
(2 copies), Casiri 1329 1, Cataloghi p. 430,

,.' Jt wi
r
" be

,

obse
.

rved that this conclusion is quite
different from that given by Ahlwardt.

de Slane 643, Gotha 545, 121 (extract),
Leyden 2195 (8 pages only), and at least

9 of the Constantinople catalogues,
For editions see Cairo i 193 (1282/

1865-6), Ellis 11 140 (Cairo 1880?),
Brockelmann 11 177 (Cairo 13 1.5).

There are small lacunae after foil. 2
(corresponding to fol. 2«9-5« ult. of no.
1 2 10), 1 2 ( = ibid. 1 1 a'-i iff) and 16 ( === ibid.
I3<J

6-14«5

).

1210
4333.-Foll.2is; 8fx6in.; ll.il'; clear, partly

vocalised, naskhi; rubrications ; some marginal
corrections; worm-eaten and slightly water-
stained; more than half of fol. 151 torn away
and several other leaves considerably damaged

;

seal of Muhammad 'Adil-Shah on fol. la; Bija-
pur Library, 13 Rabl' I, 1045 ; dated Wednesday
22 Sha'ban 1032/1623. [Delhi 334]

al-Durr al-nazlm fi fada'il al-Qur'an
al-'azlm.

Another copy of the same work, differing
verbally here and there from the preceding
copy.

End :

cs^-S u>b O^Ja^-JI ijk- J>i.jJI juc U1;5 0-05

Colophon

:

<**"} CH 4)| J*t ^"jlw-s)! ^.eA.»U^..,^-*Jt..'sJyi3

1211
3793 a,—Foil. 1-36; 8§ x 6 in.; 11. 22-3;

dear, but inelegant, unvocalised naskhi; rubri-
cations; margins water-stained ; copyist, Ibrahim
al-Dalajutl; dated Wednesday, 17th Sha'ban
' I44/I732. [Purchased 13 July 1909]

*
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>\j±d\j AaJ\Ju\ Jul^flll ,1^1
al-Ikhtisas min al-fawa'id al-

Qur'anlyah wa-'l-khawass.

A work by al-Shadhill (Abu '1-Hasan
'All ibn 'Abd Allah, died in 654/1256 ace.

to Nafahat al-tms, p. 66310
, in 654 or 656/

1258 according to Safinah al-auliya* 180"1

,

cf. Brockelmann r 449) on the potency of

the words J-fejJI ^frjuj <UJt U~-o- (Surah 111

167) as a charm and on the various methods
of using them for different purposes both
by themselves and in conjunction with other
charms.

The work is divided into the following

five chapters

:

Fol. 2(7. &&Jj£S\ i£)\ »Jj> uo\yA. ,>« Jj^l vW"

Fol. 5 «. ajN)! JiA

Fol. 8(7.

Fdl. 12a. Aj^I »Jjh u"'.**- \j**4 ^ ay^JI w>UI

(_>»l>»- t5j!>v i3j'>^ w»'i*" c>* *J^ \j,& u~»^-" vM'

Fol. 13 a ult. j^'ill Ch> *«** J^9

It contains a number of diagrams of
magic squares.

Beginning

:

{JJ>*~» • -,Jl*JI ^U^l £vti\ iJiU-plj Ua-^A Jtf

^^*5j li I ^L*j j*J* <U)I uA-o JjUJI >»>£»} <J>£j

?-" *.*LH l>^ **" J** L^iJ

The following words, which occur on
fol. 320, are evidently the end of the work

:

i^y J3-SJJJ' ^3> O 1 °lv«*3 J l«W c>' JAj J 1** >>*

lyJliaj Uj ^UJ IfJj-aJ J 1***^' iUj_j jxilaJI ^*J i>c

i^>,w<>J i^iJJl >»>j jjH U>jIj> .ih|*^?.--U«ir~l.->oV5 t^»—"9

These words are followed, in the next

line, by a section on al-Shadhill beginning:

His full name is given as follows:

ju* ^ <d)l jl>p ^ ^Ac i>-jJI >jI ch.^ 1 jj*3

i>^ J^=>~« Cyi -^*»>l O-V J 1^" l>i" >ii CH £~>di Ot"

d^^a^JI JIJJI ^-Jo uJiUJI <0>i3 ^iUI l&UUI

LrJ^3 ^« wj^aJb jkAJ 4 ,
....

'

i ^fcj

Here follow some anecdotes.

The //^ al-bahr is given on fol. 314a'8
.

This is followed by some more charms

(spaces for diagrams have been left blank

on foil. 35^ and. 360) and lastly by the

a~-Ai ij^j-JI *U> (begins ^[£s b \iXL*\ ^jl J^JJl

In this appendix to al-Shadhill's work
al-Yafi'I is quoted more than once.

Colophon

:

^J- »-~2 <XJ%C-2 <dJI <>«a>o 3JujJJ\ ia,:., :,l\ eSA C~*j

For other manuscripts see Cairo v 362,

van den Berg, Bat. Soc. Cat. p. 34.

Not in H. Kh.

K. Indexes.

1212
4334.—Foil. 226; 1 of x6Ain. ; 11. 15; clear

nasta'llq in two different hands, the second (from

fol. 137 to end) more cursive than the first;

rubrications ;
worm-eaten; copyist of Toll. 137-

226, Abu Muhammad al-DihlawI; 18th century.

[Delhi 83]
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t«^u^ ^IjS^UJ ^ djljjjl JjlwbJl

al-Jadawil al-nuraniyah fl 'stikhraj

al~ayat al-Qur'anlyah.

An Index to the verses of the Quran
composed by Nasir ibn Husain al-Hasanl
al-HusainT al-Najafl and dedicated to the
Emperor Aurangzeb (reigned a.ti. 1069/
1659-11

1 9/ j 707).

Beginning:

The arrangement of the index will be
clear from the following specimen :

cj.39oJl

e^ tls&eJ]

The author states in his preface that he
compiled also an index to the ends of the
verses, but this is not included in this
manuscript.

For other copy see NCir i 'Uthmanlyah
482.

:

1213
4335.—Foil. 178; 9|x6,V in.; 11. 13; fairly

clear Indian nasta'llq; rubrications; considerably
worm-eaten and water-stained in parts; 18th
century. [DELHI 81]

^KflJl ut>bl
pfH-^H {j ^y»

Taislr al-bayan fl takhrlj ayat
al-Qur'an.

An index to the verses of the Qur'an
compiled by Ahmad, called Khan Dawud.

The index is divided into two parts, the
first (foil, 9-91) relating to the beginnings
of the verses, the second (foil. 92-end) to
their ends. Prefixed to it is a list of the
opening words of the nikn'&L The refer-
ences in the index are to the aj'za and
ruku'at, which are indicated by means of
the abjad notation, e.g.

JUJI *£» Jwi.su .UJt oU^I *< ^nji vg

that^is to say, the verse beginning with
j^~>ll (Surah xxxvi 22) occurs in jus xx
(4), rttltu' 3 (g.) and that beginning with
UllU CS& U5! (Surah lxxix ii) in jus x\x
(J), 7'«/y£?2' 3 (^).

Beginning

:

0*0 . . . «j.«,L. Ao^o. ^T^)| jp| ,jJJ| dJJ JHjaJt

For other manuscripts see Banklpur
Handlist 248 (dated a.h. 1092), Cureton-
Rieu 836.

L. Miscellaneous Works.

1214
..4336.—Foil. 278 ; 11^x6$ in. ; 11. 23 ; clear,

but unbeautiful, nasta'llq; slightly worm-eaten

;

dated, 16 Jumada M, 1242 [1827]. [Delhi 1]

jljrAjl Pjip J? , jliiVl.--,;

Al-Itqan fl 'ulum al-Qur'an.

The well-known introduction to Qur anic
studies by al-Suyutl ('Abd al-Rahman ibn
Abl'Bakr Jalal al-Dln, d. 911/1505).

Beginning:

Jpl (jJJ) <0J j^>sJI iUft 4JUI lie
(
jaiLtJ! ^^^IjXj

-J! vW^I ^J3^ *****> oJ^t «.*** ^jlft
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On the last few pages there are gaps

which suggest that the MS. from which

this MS. was copied had been damaged at

the end.

23 leaves (corresponding- to pp. 104,

4 a f.-i 85" in the Bibliotheca Indica edition)

are missing between those now numbered

32 and 11.

Foil. 241-2 have been inserted to supply

an omission (corresponding to pp. 844"-8"

in the Bibl. hid. ed.) made by the copyist

at fol. 243".

1215
4337.—Foil. 39s; 9^ x 5$ in. ; 11. 22; clear

naskhi ; rubrications; many pages much dis-

coloured and more or less damaged by being

separated after being stuck together; worm-

eaten; late 1 8th century. [DELHI 2]

Al-Itqan fl 'ulum al-Qur'an.

An incorrectly written copy of the same

work.

The firbi iwo leaves are devoted to a

table of contents.

Beginning:

A*L,iJl j^J\ j*aJI V£*JI ^5laJI -A**!) 1 p^ 1 J11

y^U)"^! jt*ii J^X^^i\ JaiUJI £ffi*&JI J£.X«JI (.Jfefc-eJI

•>ju^6 ls"^ JP' <J^ *^ i**fcJL
.
^j^X^JIj

1216
4338.—Foil. 490-61 «; 8^ X 5f in.; 11. 25;

clear, but inelegant, naskhi; worm-eaten; 18th

century. [DELHI 1870]

JbjJl /nM^li idr1^ >tuAjl

al-Qasam al-ilahl bi '1-ism al-rabbani.

A discussion by the celebrated Ibn

'ArabI (Muhammad ibn All, who died in

638/1240, see Encyclopaedia of Islam sub

Ibn (al-) 'ArabI, Brockelmann 1 441) of the

significance of God's swearing by himself

(in the form iCjj etc.) in five passages of

the Qur'ati, viz. Surahs i
!/ 68, xv 92, xix

69, li 23, lxx 40.

The work is divided into five chapters

(for the headings of which see Ahlwardt

2954) corresponding to these five passages.

These chapters are preceded by some re-

marks in unnumbered fusut on the names

of God, and are followed' (fol. 60b) by five

short fustll in euphuistic rhymed prose

corresponding to the five chapters and

apparently intended to sum up their Sufistic

significance.

The title occurs on fol. 49^.

Beginning;

(.^ . . . J^UCJI jO-aJt ^JUJI »U^t £.;-)» jts

j^aj Ul . . . &*3U)tj ^^JUJI «->j <tXi *te,&J\ .

.

. ^y/sJI

End:

For another copy see Ahlwardt 2954.

H. Kh. in 6270.

1217
4339—Foil. 72-88; 8£xs-Jin.; 11. 11; clear

large naskhi; rubrications; slightly water-stained
;

early 19th century. [Delhi 348]

A work ascribed to al-Suyutl (Abd al-

Rahman ibn Abl Bakr, died 911/1505)011

the meaning of the tradition that the Quran
was revealed in seven ahruf

a tradition which, the author says, has been

explained in forty different ways.

Beginning:

^tjUl Jp *£*jJ*»- >j3 [sic] .%*"Jl i»>a)i JU»

End:
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1218
Foil. 57; Ii|x6| in.; 11. 17; inelegant but

legible nasta'llq ; worm-eaten; margins repaired;

marginal notes as far as fol. 35^, extracted

from the commentary of Sadr al-Dln al-QonawI
(d. 729/1329); 1 8th century. [DELHI 1747]

al-Ta'arruf li-madhhab ahl

al-tasauwuf.

A fairly good copy of the celebrated Sufi

treatise of Abu Bakr Muhammad ibn Ishaq

al-.Kalabadhl. Of this author little is known,
and various dates are given for his death.

H. Kh . in his notice of the present work
(n 3083) assigns his death to the year

380/990, and this is the date generally ac-

cepted: Ahlwardt, however, gives the date

390/1000, without quoting his authority.

On the front fly-leaf of the present copy the

following note has been added by the

copyist:

«l<Jj*!)t ^4*5 [sic] >UJI >«Uyj aJjjuM wjU£»

[sic] ijA ^{ ;jL»aM» }SL> _$Jl. . ,^i[x}\ wm . ^M >UaaJI

<U~» >iU-.>^i>) jUi^l .jljfc* wjU££> ^a>t oLoLrfJ

Another note in the same hand reads:

%*• • •LS*)-5/V~JI L>i<*"j <W vW^ jS-t^11 J^ 5

with which may be compared H. Kh .'s

words (loc. cit.):

Beginning:

O^s*" 4>> O* "^kw^ «_^-X*.JI aJJ ^*sJ1

In this copy the usual chapter-headings

have been omitted. The marginal notes, ex-

tracted from the commentary of al-Qpnawi

and in the copyist's own hand, are fairly

copious to fol. 32^; foil. 22, 23, 29, 31, and

35 are occupied entirely with notes, while

additional leaves with notes are inserted be-

tween foil. 6 and 7, and 7 and 8. There are

a few marginal and interlinear Persian

glosses in a later hand. The date given in

the colophon is not the date of this copy,

but of its original.

End:

Colophon:

U«aJlj [sic] v_*>^yl >r*i.j.*) iJjxXJI w>U£> ^a-1

jLLpUx) ^>-o pl/i>l *»s jJ...<wi ^yU vo^Jl^ <UJ
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t>» £!M" £b *» l>****l *5L»».^ Acl^lj ^U^elj

»o^ 4MMC ^ ^a«-JI i/>UjJl j»ji

'Abd al-FIaqq al-DihlawI, from whose auto.-
graph this copy was made, was born in
958/i55i» entered the Qadirl order in 985/
1577, and went to the Hejaz in 996/1588,
where he remained for some years : he died
at Delhi in 105 2/1642. (See Rieu, Cata-
logue of the Persian Manuscripts in the
British Museum 14.)

Copies of this work are comparatively
common. See Ahlwardt 302 7 (extracts
from al-Qonawi's commentary compiled by
'All ibn Ahmad al-Manufi, d. 880/1457),
Fliigel 1888 (with commentary of al-
Qonawl), Nicoll-Pusey 253 (with commen-
tary of Shihab al-Din-al-Suhrawardl), etc.
For a short extract (containing part of the
preface only) see Loth 6576. The"text of
al-Kalabadhl was printed at Cairo in 1933-
4, and a translation, by A. J. Arberry, at
Cambridge in 1935.

H. Kh. 11 3083.

1219
4100.—Foil. 223; 7fx5£in.; 11. 17-19; clear,
regular naskhl; no rubrications; most diacritical
points marked ; 1 1 folios missing at beginning

;

first 8 fplios badly damaged and restored ; many
others slightly damaged; foil. 73, 82-9, 119,
1 29-32, 1 57, 23 1-2 (Arabic numeration) additions
in a much later hand ; dated 26 Rabl'll 586/1 191,

[Purchased 3 April 1925]

al-Risalah al-Qushainyah.

A very old copy of the. well-known text-
book of Sufism by Abu '1-Qasim 'Abd al-
Karim ibn Hawazin al-Qushairl, who died

m 465/1074 (see Shadharat al-dhahab in
319). This copy is unfortunately imperfect,
the first 1 1 folios being missing, while ex-
tensive damage and the loss of many folios

throughout the volume have been repaired
by a very late hand. The work is fully

described in many places (cf. Ahlwardt
'in. 8-9): but in view of the remarkable
antiquity of this copy a detailed analysis is

given. Fol. 12 a (the first in this copy) is

much damaged and effaced, but begins
towar*ds the end of the section on Abu
Sulaiman al-Ta'i (printed on p. 16 of the
Cairo edition of 1 284/1867). In this ac-
count the Arabic foliation is given.

Beginning:

t^-e«2JI t>* lyi^-tf }lj [ •] Chmiit U tja.

_e
Fol. 13a

Fol. 14a

Fol. i%a

^* OWs Oi(Ua)l »jjb ^j jjjj .fcUJI jj.i.'Q vj!>U

Fol. 3j6 lyio J£L.

Fol. 38a c*5>)l

Fol. 390 votioJ!

Fol. 39* J^aJI

Fol. 6$6 SjiaU^I w>lj Fol. 606 Zjyi\ 3C
Fol. 69b ^yUJI^U" Fol. 68^ ajjjOI_j S^UJI vW
Fol. 79(7 C»«-a)l 3i7 Fol. 76^ jukpl pl3

Fol. 83^ .U^JI w>b Fol. 82(7 «J>aJI 31^

Fol. 85a o>J( vV
Fol. 854 55V-SJI Jp^ *>»JI 3U

Fol. 86<5 e^iaJI 3ly

Fol. 88« V^X* >^3^ c>-«JI *AJUk-« w>l^

Fol. 91 (J a*LUJI ^j\.j Fol. 900 iLe*JI vW
Fol. 100a jSLiJ\ ZAj Fol. 93a J£»,3I »3lJ
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Fol. I053 j~ai\ WW
Fol. iii3 ,-^pi >_)W

Fol; 115a -*>\)*j\ vW
Fol. 121 a ,3>*»il vW
Fol. 125a Sj^oJI wil^

Fol. 129a »^«JI «v»W

Fol. 1 33

3

jytaJ! <_>W

Fol. 1023 c**** 1 W
Fol. 109a Ml***' V.W

Fol. 114a JOj^oOl vW
Fol. 1 173 loUU-^l vW
Fol. 123a .W*-" t>W

Fol. 1263 j£aj)\ vW
Fol. 1303 a-iljA)l w>W

Fol. 1873

Fol. 1393 5>**)l 317 Fol. 1363 .U~Jb ^ t^J, «t»W

Fol. 1443 .UjJI ZXi Fol. 142a a^yi vW

Fol. 155a J><ull
:viJ ; Fol- 1493 >UM w>W

Fol. 1 $83 w>i*^l 3W
Fol. 161 3 ^A-JI (ji^^v-b^l w>W

Fol. 1673 J^e-pt vW Fol. 1650 a*a~aJI yW
Fol. 1 7o3 ^J^M' J^ j*}\y*-\ MW

Fol. 1783 ij*-*)| w"W Fol. 175a ajyOI yU
Fol. 1 85 a Jj^4J1 ^»W

^.U wi^JI j)j3} j-J^H V**5 -k***- VW
Fol. 189a tU-JI vW

Fol. 1983 .1^1 CJu\jSa OLjjI ^W
Fol. 2233 j>£$\ \>$) *t>\>

Fol. 231a \>jjuj^AJ Xuopl w«U

In the author's colophon the copyist has

substituted for the date of the completion

of the work (i.e. 438/1046) the date of his

copy: this error is corrected in the margin.

^jyOI aJUI [sic] JL~i ^iAi>«JI (j)l \&t*o2 »J^i

rfJUl jJ-e iy(-JI ?^*"^ 3jU i^ij jJ^jUjj Ow Ai«i

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2822-3,

Loth 598, Rieu 227, Uri 325, etc. For
editions see Sarkis 1514. A French transla-

tion was published at Rome in 1911 by
Madame de Lebedew, and a German sum-
mary by R. Hartmann at Berlin in 1914.

H. Kh. in 6271.

1220

3724.—Foil. 302; 9i* St in- ; U.J7! large clear

naskhl; rubrications; badly worm-eaten; folios

in disorder; one folio missing at beginning, and

several at end; 17th century.

[Purchased 18 March 1907]

al-Risalah al-Qushairlyah.

Another copy of the same work, imper-

fect at beginning and end.

Beginning (= Cairo 1284/1867 edition,

p. 2):

^^1 ^1 Jjl ^1 jJlM lv*^> aU, »Ja \j^»

End ( = Cairo edition, p. 204):

JU3

1221

Foil. 240; 9f x6 in.; 11. 18; clear naskhl; rubri-

cations; marginal notes; worm-eaten; copyist,

'Ubaid Allah ibn Muhtada (?) of Lahore; 18th

century. [Delhi 1794]

al-Risalah al-Qushairiyah.

Another complete copy of the same work.

1222

Foil. 67-94; 9| x si in.; 11. 14-20; ugly naskhl;

rubrications; interlinear and marginal Persian

notes; copyist, Jalal al-Dln al-Mashra'I; 19th

century. [DELHI 1952.7]

Manazil al-sa'irln.

A late and carelessly written copy of the

well-known manual of the Sufi discipline

written by Abu Ismail 'Abd Allah Ibn

Muhammad al-Ansarl al-Harawi (d. 481/

1088, see Shadharat al-dhahab in 365,

Encyclopaedia of Islam \ 358).

13-2
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Beginning:

^s-U JU, .l^ij jj^ j^i ^ ,)jJUM ^^^
£J' -^ O*^ O.I ^Uj ^U^U,

For a full account of this work, and its
division into ioo chapters (which in this
copy are unnumbered), see Ahlwardt m
12.

End:

Oa.'b) [sic] C-*m £y* c~*js tJv*.^ «Ut aj^^j

The colophon states that this copy was
written at Delhi in the month Dhu '1-

Hijjah (no year given) by jalal al-Dln al-
Mashra'I al-Jabarti al-Qadiri. There fol-
low the following brief extracts:

1. Fol. 95<?. A summary of the contents
of v>jjJLJI JjU* in Arabic.

2. Foil. 95^-96^. A note on al-Ansarl
in Persian.

3. Foil. 97-100. Extracts from aJUpi
a*-.»*!l of Zain al-Dln 'All al-Khawafi
(perhaps to be identified with bUjII JlUj
a^oill of Abu Bakr Muhammad" ibn Mu-
hammad Zain al-Dln al-Khawafi, who died
838/ I 435-see Brockelmann 11 206).

4. Fol. 101. Extracts from various
Arabic works.

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2826-7,
Bankipore 831-2, Cureton-Rieu 763, Loth
599* etc.

For commentaries by al-Qashani and
others see Brockelmann 1 433, Ritter in
Derislain xxix 90-3. The text was printed
at Cairo in 1327/1909, and the commentary
of al-Qashani was printed at Cairo in 1315/
1897 and lithographed at Teheran in the
same year.

H. Kh. vi 12920.

1223
Foli.,274*-287*;-9ix5i.-in.j 11. 26; beauti-
ful nastahq; rubrications; badly worm-eaten;
dated 7 Muharram 1 143/1730.

[Delhi 1952^]

Manazil al-sa'irin.

Another copy of the same work.
This copy is divided like the preceding

into 100 (unnumbered) chapters.

1224
Foil. 186; 7|x S| in.; 11. 21-4; ugly but legible
naskhi; rubrications; water-stained and some-
what worm-eaten; 16th century. [DELHI 1846]

Sharh Manazil al-sa'irin.

A fairly accurate copy, slightly defective
at beginning and end, of a commentary on
kXpUJI JjLu. In this copy the text of al-
Ansari is written for the most part in red
ink, and the work is as usual divided into
100 chapters. Apparently one leaf is miss-
ing at the beginning and one at the end.

Beginning:

£*•*•)! JU J>j+ ^i JJ*U J£» cy* (?) jg ^Jj

5*. <d)l . .. ,^«*J| |J.A AjUib Jjt ^J 41* aJJI ^j
Mt- l^i &U> jUcIj n) 3JujJJ\ aj*)| OIJJI ^,1

The commentary is about as full as that
of 'Abd al-Razzaq al-Qasha.nl (see Loth
600), but is not the same, nor is it identical
with that of 'Afif al-Din al-Tilimsani

(See
Ahlwardt 2828). Owing to the deficiencies
in this copy it is not possible to identify
this commentary with any of those noted
in Ritter's list (see No. 1222). Our com-
mentator quotes freely from his own verses
in illustration, as at fol. 58^ and fol. gii.

End:

* ** I J. 1

"*.-.--
4J£& *,-**—_$ J)j£*A (^1 JUa^ <C*U; ^ C*AJJ A^S

,>* dJJIj A*aJ! JLj ^jO A^Jjl Sj^uu <jU oUj'I

.-J* j^-*ji*JI J**&\JLc
ibB^^J c^ jj. J*r>»S

[sic] £yj\ <U)1 Jk*C (J^SUo-jI
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1225

Foil. 101-112; .uix6| in.; 11. 21; fairly clear

nasta'llq; slightly worm-eaten; dated at Shahja-

hanabad, 26 Tumada I 1
1 53/ I 74°-

[Delhi 719]

Bidayah al-hidayah.

A well-known work on the duties of a

Muslim by Abu Hamid Muhammad ibn

Muhammad al-Ghazali, who died in 505/

1 1 1 1 (see Nqfaiidl al-uns 42 2 ; Encyclo-

paedia of Islam n 146-9).

Beginning: ;^

End:
C

^tjjt ^JCJtjJ ^&*)l ^rt^*" •^' ** >^>^ -«3

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3263-4,

Bankipore 850 (with commentary by al-

Fakihi, d. 982/1574), etc. For editions see

Sarkls 141 1 : another was published at

the Kariml Press, Bombay, in 1326/1908.

A German translation by J. Hell was

published in the Religiose Stimme der

Volker: Die Religion des Islam, vol. 1,

Jena 1915 (2nd ed. 1923).

H. Kh. 11 1696.

1226

Foil. 313; 9X4J in.; 11. 21; regular nasta'llq;

rubrications; worm-eaten and water-stained;

18th century. [DELHI 1764]

Hamid al-Ghazali. This copy contains all

ten "books" of this pj as follows:

U*U<J|j V~-fl» V»>» V^

spu^i^ s^-^U V"^ 1 v1^

>-JI *_>'>' v 1^
:
«UJIyl>l yUi

'

;

tH-
j^l^L?

c:

Fol. i£

Fol. i6£

Fol. 47 3

Fol. 71 £

Fol. 124*

Fol. 175 3

Fol. i97«

Fol. 2i8«

Rubial-'adat imin kitab Ihya'

'uluiri al-din

A late copy of the second £Jj of the well-

known compendium of Sufi theology and

ethics, Crt+H j>^ 'I**', by the same Abu

Fol. 2S4« ->«W« O* :&&3 v*!***' *•?' yV>&

Fol. 303 ai^t vb'j *^>l '[«'*] O^'V^

The last section is not complete, some folios

having been lost at the end.

Beginning:

End:

For other copies (complete or incom-

plete) of CX^ *&. '^ see Ahlwardt 1679-

1706, Bankipore 833-40, Loth 602-10,

etc., etc. For editions see Sarkis 1409-10.

"H. Kh. i 171'.

1227

Foil. 271; 8fx si in.; 11. 11; beautiful naskhj,

fully vocalised throughout; rubrications; margins

ruled in red and black; worm-eaten and water-

stained ; 1 8th century. [DELHI 1 763]

Rub* al-'adat.

A well-written copy of the first four

"books" of the same £<>j of al-Ghazali's

^jjJI j>^ •!«— l. The fourth section is incom-

plete, some folios having been lost at the

end.

End:
J^JU. t<V uSU^b fW i>?
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1228
Foil 28

; » x sk}n. ; 11. 19; elegant naskhl, fully
vocalised throughout; rubrications ; illuminated
unwan on fol. ib; margins ruled in gilt and
black; somemarginal notes; terribly worm-eaten;
J8th century. [Delhi 1769]

Rub' al-«adat.

,

An elegant copy of the third "book" of
the same £>j

.

1229
Foil 62; 8f x SJ in.; 11. 19; elegant naskhl, fully
vocalised throughout; rubrications; illuminated
unwan on fol. ib; margins ruled in gilt and
black; somemarginalnotes; terribly worm-eaten;
1 8th century. [DELHI 1750]

Rub' al-'adat.

A copy of the ninth "book " of the same
£0, by the same hand as the preceding-
number.

1230
Foil. 99; 11 x 7 in.; 11. 25; clear nasta'llq ; worm-
eaten; lacuna after fol. 10; 18th century.

[Delhi 1767]
Rub* al-'adat.

A copy of "books" 3-6 of the second
£vj (ending on fol. 81 b), followed by "books"
3-4 of the first pj, viz. ^lyJall jlj-,1 VU£, and
%U>i\ jl^wl VU<=>, the latter being incomplete.

Beginning:

UjJi^i .wX-l Ub ^ij *3J* SjA.y\ ui tjti*

End: t"

1232
Foil. 279; 8x5 in.; 11. 14; large, clear naskhl;
rubrications; some folios damaged, especially
towards the end; copyist, Muhammad ibn
Muhammad ibn Faridun; 18th century.

[Delhi 1768]

Rub' al-muhlikat.

A copy of "books" 8-10 of the third ~j,
as follows: c

Fol. ib

Fol. 122a

Fol. 202*

1231
Foil. 125; 7ix4fin.;ll. 1 2 ; clear naskhi ; worm-
eaten; 1 8th century. [DELHI 1798]

Rub' al-muhlikat.

An incomplete copy, lacking probably
one folio at the beginning, of the first
book

, viz. ^Xii\ ^51^ ^p vU;<b f tne
third £o (ending on fol. 102 b), followed
by the fourth chapter of the second yuj,

lacking some folios at the end, of »>JU JEL\

[sic] ol^JI ^^j .b^l^i ,_,L£»

1233
Foil. 279; 8x4! in.; 11. 15; large, clear naskhl;
rubrications; some margins damaged; 18th
century. [Delhi 1765]

OUfeJL «jj

Rub' al-munjiyat.

A clear copy of "books" 3-5 of the
fourth gj of al-Ghazali's o-i^ »>A* *W—-l,

as follows:

Fol. lb

Fol. 86*

Fol. 179*

1234
Foil 89; 8^x51 in.; 11. 15; elegant naskhi, fully
vocalised throughout; rubrications; marginal
notes; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 1766]

Rub' al-munjiyat.

An elegant copy of the third "book"
of the fourth «^j

.
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1235
Foil. 51 ;

9x5! in.; 11. 18; neat naskhl; rubrica-

tions; considerably worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 1770]

al-Imla' 'ala kashf al-Ihya'.

A fairly accurate copy of al-Ghazali's

notes in amplification of certain questions

discussed by him in his well-known »le»^l

^jJt^e^JU L^. The title is given thus (fol.

1 a):

...^.1)1 sS£\3 t».^l Ui£» jJl* yu^l ~>K£>

The following passage is added:

*Jjj£}\ UJ* d^p ^ ^v5*3i. . .**i)t >^ij U-^W

Jj»»j ddiAJj Ita.yi jJlc ^U^ll v^*3 ' '•** -*- 1 O 1

i^il Jk».yi ,«* <«-U Jii L£»j «Jkfcli-oJI 4>* _^\

»i*>». jO^ll 4jUJ» jJ .j^*-" >»Lo^J1 j^sJij ^^

^JVyUt *,.fej j^JJI v1^ 1 '<** x-'l *££> *.**

,y,; £> JJ* l«J Ai-jjU ,.»... ,«3UUI...i^JI

j^ai i^-sji uiuu iiUJi ^ cw^^ 1 ^ V 1

For other titles of this work see Ahlwardt
11 316.

Beginning:

La.*^ ^-iUll 'JU^I ^ji *5j L« uium ,>e...<UJI

Fol. $6 SJ^-r'i)! ^»^1j-<> i>* a^j*.*^! «ljuvl

Fol. 4a aJI

*^A«Jt (J*^i _xr!~Ju)l IJiA S^tf ii^JUi J^^Ja lalj

Fol. 5 a jJI

Fol. 5^

Fol. 7a

Fol. 10a i^^oJI j&c^l wiU*>l oloV

Fol. 49^ £>• ijoUJ^l ur.^1

"End:-
::

^ *JV by *J *Ul J*rt -*) o-y V-^ ^l*^

For another copy see Ahlwardt 17 14.

H. Kh- 1 1269; cf. 1 99, 171 (p. 182).

1236

Foil. 30; 9jx5l i"-; H- 2l
>

elegant, partly

vocalised nasta'liq; marginal and interlinear

notes; worm-eaten and water-stained; lacunae

after fol. 17 and fol. 20; 17th century.

[Delhi 1853]

Minhaj al-'abidln.

A very defective copy of the same Abu
Hamid al-Ghazali's compendious account

of Sufism. This copy is inaccurately num-

bered foil, i-iii in Arabic numerals, and

foil. 20-101 are lost.

Beginning:

VU& ^i.T $*>) *->\*Si\ IJjk . . . ^'U*51
• • • jU^ 1 J^

JUU»JI Jj j^aJI <wuJ>l Jcl^i. *5l *L<Ai^ *£*>

The author's title (a^Jl ^1 ^>!«^ l»,, ^V->)

occurs on fol. 5 a. The book (see Ahlwardt 111

181) is divided into seven a<ic, of which this

copy contains

:

Jjlu J^5U ^1 lip ^ ^»il J^Tl^Ji

Fol. $a ^Jl y^'iUJI 4-JU, W jy>ai

^u» u JLjU ^ a/ydi a«*c ^3 ajun a^i

Fol. 9<2 j^l ^PW 5iW
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vJU» L jXtXe ^3 J^lyOI Lis. ^ <U)U)I ij*))

Fol. i8£

End
t,! **'

A seal dated 1 1 12/ 1 700-1 on fol. la.
For other (complete) copies see Ahlwardt

3265-6, Bankipore 847, Cureton-Rieu 165
6

,

etc. For editions see Sarkls 141 5.

H. Kh, vi 13243.

1237
Foil. 34; 6|x 4£in.; 11. 15; clear naskhl; rubri-
cations; some marginal notes; margins ruled in
red; dated Tuesday 27 Ramadan 1096/1685.

[Delhi 1877a]

Mishkah al-anwar.

A Sufi treatise expounding the doctrine
oTthe Divine Light, by the same Abu
Hamid al-Ghazall, based on Quranic au-
thorities.

Beginning:

.wu Ul...jU^-s)l jJMs jt^-sji ^u ,aj

j\j~\ agi £ji o'...^^ii ^1 i^i ^ii: jju

The work is divided into three J***,
1 as

follows

:

Fol. 2^

Fol. 166 «JI 5>a~iJI^ Afclajpl^

twn
A

|

UW
T
dt

( *" u
6l
i

iS mistakeD in supposiug that onlytwo yjyas are to be found. 7

Ail Ol »%JI <U»# %» ^^ ^ ,*Jtf)| j^,

:
End:

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3207,
8745-6, Loth 613-14, Uri 102, etc. This
work was translated by W. H. T. Gairdner
into English and published at London in
192.4.

H. Kh. v 12086, 12087.

1238
Foil. 46; 8§ x.5£ in.; 11. 13; clear naskhl; rubri-
cates; margins ruled in red; some Persian
marginal and interlinear notes; worm-eaten;
copyist, Faiyad al-Din ibn Muhammad Shakir'
dated 15 Jumada I 1 107/1693. [DELHI 1854]

Mishkah al-anwar.

Another copy of the same work.
This copy, like the preceding, is divided

into three J>*j : the first on fol. 26, the second
on fol. 22^, the third on fol. $76.

1239
Foil. 49; 6|X4| in.; 11. 11; well-written naskhl;
rubrications; badly worm-eaten ; lacuna after
fol. 1 ;

copyist, Muslim ibn 'Afca' Allah al-RidwI;
dated 15 Shauwal 1212/1798. [Delhi 1755]

OeJUl

Sirr al-'alamain.

A late but accurate copy of an ethical
treatise on the qualities and principles of
rulership, by the same Abu Hamid al-
Ghazall.

Beginning:

A leaf has been lost after fol. 1, con-
taining the passage in which the author's
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name and the title of the work are given
(see Ahlwardt v 1 10). The treatise is divided
into the following sections:

£>!..J&

Fol. 2a

J^l ^ JJUL»JlJ

Fol. 4«

Fol. 5«

Jl aJUUIFol. gb

Fol. I2« ?*5)^)l «-^3p y4 <UjLJt ailioJI ^ J^J

a*jUJI ajii^ji ^ aj^jji as£U, ,^jjj uj j^s
Fol. 14*

Fol. 18* w-^lj

Fol. igb w>U5)lj

ojji lit ou^ji \ri \ ^x*\ »ti,\Si\ ajtj^i ^ j^j
Fol. 22a ^Jl >iU«)l ijOU*

J^ co>T ^i^i -j^b. %>uji ajivi >&j j^3
Fol. 240 ^1 ^Ujj^- jj**

Fol. 26a >«-, ^ c-i^ lit iU<JI

Fol. 27^

As in the Berlin copy, the divisions here
cease, although the work was planned to
be divided into 30 o^U* (see Ahlwardt
loc. cit.).

End:

For other copies see Ahlwardt 5609,
Cairo vn 231, 683.
Not in H. Kh.

1240
Foil. 50-61

; 9 x S| in. ; 11. 15 ; clear, well-written
naskhi; rubrications ; worm-eaten and water-
stained; 1 8th century. [Delhi 1884^]

A. A.M.

Sirr al-'alamain.

An incomplete copy of the same work.
This copy lacks the first three J>«ai, and
begins abruptly in the middle of the fourth

chapter ( = fol. 56 of the preceding copy).

Beginning:

4JI »>jU-U 5«lkJI
^J\

tfjlj a.Jji A.UI

End as in preceding copy.

1241

Foil. 120^-155^7; 8Jx 6 in. ; 11. 15; inelegant but
clear naskhi ; rubrications; worm-eaten; 16th
century. [DELHI 378 A]

al-Tajrld ff kalimah al-tauhld.

A treatise on the mystical significance

of the confession of faith, <UJI "^1 aJJ *), and
its function in promoting union with God,
by Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-GhazalT.

brother of the famous Abu Hamid al-

Ghazali, who died in 520/1126 (see Shad/p-

arat al-dhahab iv 60).

Beginning:

A«b.j (Jljill Jkj,a«rf (^>J tA^sa^e \^jJ «A«?s»l ^^""^l

>tl^JI ^^^^1 ^)iUJI^ n»£&te^oJ1 ^^fc&S&JI .«£ Us* t^JJI

End:

*il A^j^ajj AA«aaj "j'j"-"1 ' i«,'^t* '*^i)5 ^i^3 3jt,j!j

«UI i«^5 j^=^™« Ute^w ^-Afi. aAJ! i><b09 jp>t£& ^\&gs*

fjp t^^^^JI fe^jws* _^j 1jm3 LortAnwi _^X>^j do^^-gi^

<*<Ut *o»a»j jjJI^Ail Ji^ffi-,1 ^1*?^ [«V] ^e.jf,SJI

M
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A space left on fol. 149^ for a diagram
has not been filled.

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2396-
2405, Loth 6945, etc.

H. Kh . 11 2450.

1242
Foil. 91; 6^x4 in.; 11. 14; clear, partly vocalised
naskhi ; rubrications ; Persian marginal and inter-

linear notes; copyist, 'Izzat Allah Beg; 1 19th
century. [DELHI 1835]

Futuh al-ghaib.

Rules of asceticism, compiled by 'Abd
al-Qadir al-Jili (or al-Jilanl, d. 561/1166, see
Nafahdt al-uns 586), and edited by his son
pharaf al-Dln 'lsa. The work is described
in the following terms by a later nasta'llq
hand on the front fly-leaf (fol. 10):

jjUJI j^z . . . Uju-J ^^iJI p-*** v*-^ '**

**>*£* • • O^' «-»P • • •Jk!j «->l^3 . . . ^J^^aJI

^ aJJI o> aAUj
Beginning:

L5^' O-i >>UU) **.... j>—j$\ >U^I ^jJIj Jl»

W 0*eJUM vj aJJ ^OI... c^JI..._JU

The work consists of a collection of (un-
numbered) advices, each being introduced
by the phrase oLcjIj au* *AM ^j Jtfj, For
a full account see Ahlwardt in 16 f.

End:

lJUiS Ajla^ aAJI -s)| a)| %j OU«wl J^ ^UCi

0>AJI [corr. ^i*^] ^^ -s), O^ •>} ^)| L?aJ|

•ill aJ! y O^ll, iUOl^ Sjjjug jjju ^ DU_*w

O'^j -oi>9' Aa-JJ £>- V «^' J>-y Jh>»-« aJUI

' This person is perhaps to be identified with the Mir
'Izzat Allah who wrote a journal of his travels from Attak
toBukharami227-8/i8i2-i3:seeEthe,Cato%Meo/P«raa»
MSS. tn the. ..India Office 2728-9, and the bibliography
there quoted.

Oy*4 v1**31 [•"'*] ^•J **y £y> \J^$ a^JU oJO)

This copy contains 76 of the 78 chapters
enumerated by Ahlwardt; chapters 77 and
78 have been added as a supplement (foil.

92-95), and this supplement ends:

Oi^*!PI ^%»3 i»l-~UI v-Jafc^ Oi^Wl as! »J.«,j

a*>J9 <OU Jiix*. ^JU ^Uj aJUI <oui ^ ^i

After chapter 76, in the text itself, there
follows an account of the death of al-Jili,

and of the advices which he gave on his
death-bed. This account is called in some
copies iUC; it may be noted that it is

identical with the account of al-jlll's death
which is appended. to the collection of his
sermons entitled u^ 1 ^i)l (see Ahlwardt
3402), as well as to the appendix to another
collection entitled jJ»UJt ,'%». (see Loth 619-
21).

Copies of this work are common: see
Ahlwardt 2837-9, Bankipore 852-3, Cairo
vii 37, 181, Dozy 2154, Loth 616, Rampur
243

-
4> etc - It was printed at Constanti-

nople in 1 281/1864, and lithographed at
Lucknow (with a Persian commentary by
'Abd al-Haqq al-DihlawI) in 1881: it was
also printed at Cairo in 1887 on the margin
of the Bahjah al-asrar of 'All ibn Yusuf
al-Lakhml.

1243
Foil. 1-37; 8£x Jj in.; 11. 20; cursive nasta'liq

;

rubrications; worm-eaten and water-stained;
copyist, 'Abd al-'Aziz; dated Calcutta, 27 Ju-
mada II 1250/1834. [DELHI 1836^]

Futuh al-ghaib.

Another copy of the same work. This
copy contains the 78 chapters (here un-
numbered and introduced by the same
phrase as in the preceding copy), and the
*UO(fol. 37a).

End:

ijk* a)U Jtj aJI y-y, ^jj^ ^-i-lj aJUI J^j
aJXsu iJm. .„ ,i JmoJ»« ajLJj Aj3«© ts^** jv>- • .A»»*eJI
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Colophon:

OU^XUJI o U:«J**«JI 0UL7JI [«V] »Jk* ^ jj

1244
Foil. 98; 8|xsf in.; 11. 12; fine nasta'liq; rubri-
cations; margins ruled in red, gold and black;
somewhat worm-eaten and water-stained; some
Persian marginal notes; copyist, Saiyid Najlb (?)
'AH Bukharl; dated 7 Dhu 'l-Qa'dafc of the 15th
year of the reign of Muhammad Akbar Shah,
i.e. 978/1571. [Delhi 1837]

Futuh al-ghaib.

Another copy of the same work. This
copy contains 77 of the 78 chapters (omit-
ting ch. 78), and the iUC , which here follows
ch. 77 with the usual introductory phrase.
Chapters 1-41 are numbered in the margin.

End:

Colophon:

v^A*. Aiw ojjOJI ^i j^J, ^^^ *->& tfiU»J

1245
Foil. 22-25; 9?x5f in-; 11. 29; indifferent
naskhi; rubrications; worm-eaten; copyist, Abu
'1-Makarim al-Jabartl; 19th century.

[Delhi 1952/]

Jl -JIJ

Izalah al-raib fi 'khtisar Futuh
al-ghaib.

A unique copy of an anonymous ab-
stract, consisting of quotations from the
well-known •^d\ r>a of 'Abd al-Qadir al-

Jill-
C

Beginning:

[sic] 2-jljuyJ aSI^JIj <tLy J~>j~* aJU j^sJI

a^I»~« u-**»J *5)
i_y« (_S

J'~' J^*i Juu Ul. . .a5U£*<jI

>Uyj v***)! -^ ,_>';&»
l>« a) (?) (i

_*a»J| ,jj|

<«AO U «^w j^jJ iJ'jLaJI j^Uit j-.e... iOfJI

*-*3 ll>* OLo-WI
ll
^a*y wJ*k=*J ^JtjJJ t_4jJ.aJ

w-J^I Ajljg VU&| C*,,*-,j . . . l^-aaj jtj.>j| ^1 ^•jlXll

The author proceeds to give selected pas-
sages from al-Jill, concluding with the ac-
count of his death.

End:

t^**' tlh^*' O**'
Colophon:

Vi^ l ?->** >^«»~< [j?V] ft^ V^>" «Oljl C-«J

^jiUJI ^j-aJI ^ftj-^l ^OjWUJl >JI >-AflJI **3\$s

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1246
Foil. 1-117; io£x6| in.; 11. 23; fair naskhi;
rubrications; collated; Persian marginal glosses

;

somewhat worm-eaten ; 16th century.

[Delhi 1800 a]

14-2
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Kitab sittln majalis.

A collection of sermons delivered by die

same 'Abd al-Qadir al-Jilani in the years

545 and 546, and edited by one of his

disciples (see Loth 169). The sermons are

styled yJW* in this copy (compare Loth

620) and numbered 1-60: hence the title

of the work, given thus in the colophon

:

vSf&^l voU 1^ yJU-* C*****
1 V'^3 \sic\ w»«3

Loth identifies this work with the «!)U.

j,i>UJI (see H. Kh. 11 4136), though the

details given by H. Kh. do not exactly

correspond with this recension (see Loth's

remarks on p. 169).

Beginning:

_ ' S » ""
' • '

.IjJI (^Ji^Jlj «UL>fte>Jlj AajjJjJIj ARJj^JIjJ ALeJl us**-*

e
/ "ter the lineage follow the t^J**?*-*,

nui oered and dated as follows: 1

1. Fol. i<$(R)3ASh. 545.

2. Fol. \b (M) 5 Sh. 545.

3. Fol. 6a (M) 8.F Sh.,545.

4. Fol. ga (R) 10A Sh. 545.

5. Fol. 11 a (M) 12 C Sh. 545.

6. Fol. 13b (M) 15 F Sh. 545.

7. Fol. 14^ (R) 17ASJ1. 545.

8. Fol. 15^ (M) 19 C Sh. 545.

9. Fol. 16a (M) 22 F Sh. 545.

10. Fol. 16^
( ) 24A Sh. 545.

1 The following abbreviations are used : lor the days of

the week, A-G (Sunday-Saturday); for fl^jju*.
.

(the

"School"), M; for Mjj (the "Monastery"), R; forShauwal,

Sh.; for DhG '1-Qa'dah, DQ.; forlJhu '1-IJijjah, DH.; for

Jumada n, J2; for Rajab, Ra.; for Sha'b&n, Sh'; for

Ramadan, Rm.

11. Fol. 19a (M) 29 F Sh. 545.

12. Fol. 2i«(R)2A DQ. 545.

13. Fol. 23 ^(M) 4 C DQ. 545.

14. Fol. 2 5<5(M)7FDQ. 545.

15. Fol. 27a (R) 9A DQ. 545.

16. Fol. 2S6 (M) 11 C DQ. 545.

17. Fol. 29^ (M) 14 F DQ. 545.

18. Fol. 31 <> (R) 16A DQ. 545-

19. Fol. 33b (M) 18C DQ. 545.

20. Fol. 34<* (M) 21 F DQ. 545.

21.' Fol. 37a (M) 25C DQ. 545.

22. Fol. 37b (R) 30 DQ. 545.

23. Fol. 40b (M) 12 F DH. 545.

24. Fol. 41b (R) 14A DH. 545.

25. Fol. 436 i ) 19 DH. 545.

26. Fol. 44^ (R) 20A (? 21) DH. 545-

27. Fol. 46^ (M) 7F J 2. 545.

28. Fol. 47a (R) 9 J 2 - 545-

29. Fol. 480 (M) 11 J 2. 545.

30. Fol. 51 <* (R) 16 J 2. 545.

31. Fol. 53«(M) 18 J 2. 545.

32. Fol. 54a (M) 11 F (? 21) J 2. 545.

33. Fol. 54b (R) 13A (? 23) J 2. 545.

34. Fol. 55<* (M) 2C Ra. 545.

35. Fol. 58a (M) 5F Ra. 545.

36. Fol. 59<* (R) 7A Ra. 545.

37. Fol. 61a (R) 12 F Ra. 545.

38. Fol. 62a (R) 14A Ra. 545.

39. Fol. 64** (M) 19 Ra. 545.

40. Fol. 66^ (R) 20A (? 21) Ra. 545.

41. Fol. 68a (M) 23 C Ra. 545.

42. Fol. 69 b (M) 26 Ra. 545.

43. Fol. 71a (R) 28A Ra. 545.

44. Fol. 710 (M) iCSh' 545-

45. Fol. 73a (M)8CSh'545-

46. Fol. 743 (M) 11 F Sh' 545-

47. Fol. 76a (M) 15B Sh* 545.

48. Fol. 78b (M) 8F (? 18) Sh' 545.

49. Fol. 80a ( ) 20 Sh' 545.

50. Fol. 83 <5 (M) 3F Rm. 545.

51. Fol. 85^ (M) 7G Rm. 545.

52. Fol. 87a (M) 10.F Rm. 545.

53. Fol. gob (M) 7 F (? 17) Rm. 545.

54. Fol. 92a (R) 19A Rm. 545.
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55, .. Fol. 94« (M) 2.4 F Rm. 545.

56. Fol. 95a (M) 1 F Sh. 545.56. Fol. 950 (M) ip Sh. 545.

Fol. 95^ ( )gF Ra. 546.

Fol. oRa ( *\ TiCSh. ca6
57

58.

59-

60.

Fol. 98a (, ) 13CSI1. 546.

Fol. -i.ooA.-(M). 20 Sh. 546.

Fol. 107 a (M) 30 F Sh. 546.

The above details show that al-jllani

made a practice of giving these sermons on
Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays : those on
Tuesdays and Fridays in the School (<UyjJ),

those..on Sundays in the Monastery (J»Wj).

There are but two exceptions: -majlis 37 is

noted as taking place on a Friday in the

Monastery, and majlis 47 is dated for a
Monday in the School. Another far more
important fact, however, emerges from an
analysis of this list. In the year 545, 3 Sh.
was a Tuesday, not a Sunday; 2 DQ. was
a Tuesday, not a Sunday; 12 DH. was a
Sunday, not a Friday; 7)2 was a Sunday,
not a Friday; 2 Ra. was a Thursday, not
a Tuesday; 1 Sh' was a Thursday, not a
Tuesday; 3 Tim. was a Sunday, not a
Friday; 1 Sh. was a Sunday, not a Friday:
arid in the vear 546, 9 Ra. was a Monday,
not a Friday; 13 Sh . was a Wednesday,
not a Tuesday; 30 Sh. was a Friday, as
recorded. Now 3 Sh. 546 was a Sunday;
2 DQ. 546 was a Sunday; 12 DH. 546 was
a Friday; 7 J 2 546 was a Friday; 2 Ra.

543 was a Tuesday; 1 Sh' 546 was a Tues-
day; 3 Rm. 546 was a Friday; 1 Sh. 546
was a Friday; 9 Ra. 545 was a Friday;

13 Sh. 545 was a Tuesday. Either, there-

fore, these dates are wholly fictitious, or, as

seems more probable, there is a mistake in

the years assigned to them. Now the dates
given by H. Kh . for the first and the last

chapters of jJ»UJt »^ are Friday 9 Rajab
(no year given) and 24 Ramadan 546 respec-

tively. The former date, which, as we have
seen, must belong to the year 545, actually

is assigned to majlis 57 in our manuscript

;

the latter date is assigned to majlis 55: but
neither is the former the earliest, nor the
latter the latest date recorded, according
to our reconstruction. We may therefore

conclude that the recension now before us
is both different from and ampler than that

ofH. Kh,

End:
j >

i t ' * 1

l=e-ji tbi^jjf) &U| l§W«*0 dw®^»-9 dljuJ^J dWlJ tji'a!

^Ldl Ij^sJI yrfLrl tfs^U.^!lj oUj'J)! <Ufe ^Jl

S^^killj <lj£$&)tj iQfcLJI^ 2j*^)I ^LjI jAj iJJUyJI

For other copies see Loth 619-21. (It

should be observed that in Loth's descrip-

tion of 619 the appendix should actually

be noted as commencing on fol. 298*5, not.

2883.) For an excerpt from this work
see Ahlwardt 3986.

1247

Foil. 92-171 ; nfx 7 in.; II. 21; legible nasta'llq;

rubrications ; a few Persian marginal notes;

copyist, Muhammad Karirn Allah; 19th century.

[Delhi 1733 d]

Kitab sittin majalis.

Another copy of the same work.

The title is given on the front fly-leaf

(fol. 92a):

*£&sJ1 AMI jg}%^& *£*&&&*& >£aaJ&J ^Jjl£|&*£ (V*aJ

uJL^Ae asLa{&* *Lsylj di^ aAJI i**®j Lji-'- xSj^^^'

^.fcJU^ liJjj AjUsj feJUl «U<j ^* li^ey j>isS

The date here given for the commence-
ment of the copying (1 133/172 1) is not the

date of this copy, however; for this copy,

with the supplement (see No. 1250), was
completed (fol. 190*2) in the year 1245/

1829.

Beginning and end are as in the pre-

ceding copy. The ^W^ are numbered and
df* ari similarly.
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1248
Foil. 38; 8x$f in.; 11. 14-16; clear nasta'liq;
rubrications; somewhat worm-eaten; i8ih cen-
tury, [Delhi 1793]

A copy of a collection of sermons and
advices by the Sufi 'Abd al-Qadir al-jlll

(or al-Jilani), evidently compiled by one of
his pupils. At the conclusion of the sermons
there is an account of the death of al-jlll,

and his death-bed advices. This collection
is the same as that usually appended to
;J»Uui .tiUfc. of the same author.

Beginning:

(^ u«<*« tf
«-* ^jWI j»Uy [sic] >yUDI o-

v*>W~» ^ jj^t^JI ^-o ^{\ O-t J^\ jut „Cwi

*£fe# ,>» iUlj jar*} <U* <tU) ,j«s; <vU«et <U*

End: *-

A few Persian glosses in red ink occur
on foil. 14-20.

For other copies see Loth 619-21.

1249
Foil. 118-145; iof x6f in.; 11. 23; fair naskhl;
rubrications; collated; somewhat worm-eaten;
16th century. [Delhi i8oo£]

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning:

[sic] (^jsJi «J,l*)l ^.Uyi j>%£> ^ j-^UI Jj|

End: ^ *

Jtatf <Wj , } >,,». j U)>)uo [«*] t^L*l) jHjw u*

Chs*' ki>**^ D**! :4f«***. ***>»"J

There are some marginal glosses in Per-

sian. Two pious extracts in a later hand
follow.

1250
Foil. 171 *-ioo; 11 x 7 in.; 11.21 ; legible nasta'liq;

rubrications; a few Persian marginal notes;
copyist, Muhammad Karlm Allah; dated, Thurs-
day 27 Jumada II 1245/1829, [DELHI 1.733*]

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning:

l«* J* [sic] C*«£J #k &* <tkft, ^JL^« ^
Colophon

:

^

^J-» e>"i!«*- JI -/»>i...A*Jl 0>*V [«V] <ia.U(I ^,3

1251
Foil. 1-41 ; 8J x 5| in.; 1.1. 17-18; ugly nasta'liq;
slightly worm-eaten; water-stained; some mar-
ginal notes; 18th century.

[DELHI Persian 1012 a]

Jl^ljcM yW., ..;...,":'

Adab al-murldrn.

A late copy of the summary of $ufi doc-
trines by Abu '1-Najib 'Abd al Qahir ibn
'Abd Allah al-Suhrawardl, who died in

563/1168 (see Shadharat al-dhahab iv 208;
Encyclopaedia ofIslam iv 507 b). This work
is divided into many (unnumbered) Jjh**'.

for a full description see Ahlwardt 111:121.

This copy bears no title.

Beginning:
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End: t"^
L**ij) i>b Uj Vu ^i*. U aJUdj* %,-JJaJ Uiiy

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3084-5,
De Slane 1337, etc. For a commentary by
'All ibn Sultan Muhammad al-Harawi al-

Qari' (d. 1014/1606) see Ahlwardt 3086.
H. Kh. 1 318.

1252
Foil. 1-390!; 9£x $i m-> H- ^7; clear, irregular
naskhi; rubrications ; slightly worm-eaten; oc-
casional —.zrgh lI quotations; copyist, Muham-
mad Mu'tasim ibn Muhammad Salih; dated
Monday 19 Jum£ua II 1065/1655.

[Delhi 392a]

Sharh al-hujub wa'1-astar ft maqamat
ahl al-anwar wa'1-asrar.

A clear, well-written copy of a valuable
Sufi work by Abu Muhammad Ruzbihan
ibn Nusairal-Baqll. He was the author of
many Sufi books, his most famous surviving
work being the well-known commentary
on the Qur'dn entitled oW*" w*\>* (see No.
1106, Brockelmann I 414). He was a fol-

lower of Abu Abd Allah Muhammad ibn
Khaflf (d. 331), to whom he refers (foil.

18/, 306) as U^*w^ Uf^Si, and died in 606/1 209
(see Saflnaft al-auliya', I.O. MS. 660, fol.

II2<5).

The present work is a meditation on the
well-known Tradition of the Prophet:

(fol. 2d) tyt t^t^t^

Beginning:

^/ItJJI Ch> *W C*»3l ^li J*; I*'- • .O^*"-"

l> lii)t:k;(i)tJ {£*? t£**° **-M- "*rW*" >H*

>r»fcjfc)( .[«V] O^* (J* Wl*^» >-« .i-c ^^{a. ^Jl^U

£J1 OUUUJI^*-^ ,y ^iLje 0*0 jjJW ^31

In a series ofunnumbered J>*ai the author

enumerates the various
'

' veils " which in-

tervene between the mystic and God, and
describes the "stations" and "states"

through which he passes during his mystical

journey, seventy in all (fol. io<5). He then

discusses the condition of iiltl of which the

Prophet complained (in the Tradition), ex-

plaining that it is a spiritual sickness which
comes to every initiate, especially those of

the highest rank. He quotes the interpreta-

tions of this state attributed to al-Junaid

(fol. 15a), Abu Sa'id al-Kharraz (fol. 156)

and many others, and then gives his own
explanation (fol. i8<5-end).

End:

*r>J** [J\y*^3 J-o^'j) J-a^! 0*i <^hM **W

[sic] UJU «ti« ^ji^l c-yfe

Colophon of author

:

"'
t

• 5

y^. 1^11 «,j>U£)l IJub C«>«^ij Ui<su«j Ij^Uto *i^eJ

jl^j^JI Juki OUUU 15* J^pJIj y^aJI «>iJ

>J3 U^ *«it.J
.f^.^ V*^*5 f-s!>^- ** k>* j'^^b

O'-^y ubUaJU o'J**" >iU^ j_j4 i^«*^ J^^ O 1

For another copy (entitled AJli^l v^)
see Ritter in i?«r Islam xxi 103.

iNut in H. Kh.
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1253
Foil. 1212- 252; 6f X.4J in.; 11. 17; neat and clear
nasta'liq; worm-eaten, especially towards the
end; foil. 122 and 127 have about two lines -torn
away at the bottom ; water-stained ; 16th century.

[Delhi 3iod]

A fragment, foliated in arabic numerals
116^22 -and. J31-54, of a work on Sufi
discipline. This copy lacks both beginning
and end, and eight leaves have been lost

after fol. 128:. The author mentions two
works of his own, o'-J^ 1 J^. ^ o^^ j>^u
(fol. 128^) and ^bu^l v*P-» (fol. isoS).
Among the Sufis mentioned are Ibn
Masruq '(fol. 130a), Ibn Najid (fol. 131a),
Abu <Abd Allah Muhammad ibn Khafif.
who is called Ujn^j Ud**£, (fol. 133 £; died
in 331, see Rieu, Pers. Cat. 205), 'Abd al-
Rahim al-Istakhri (fol. 142 £), Abu Najib
ai-Suhrawardi (fol. 145^: died in 562/1 167).
Of the last-named the author relates a
personal anecdote; Suhrawardi was the
instructor of Baqli (see Nafahdt al-uns
288), so that it seems highly probable that
Baqli is the author of the present work.
The work, or at least this part of it, is not
divided into chapters or sections.

Beginning:

c*i%,u.t_j c^w a^t, ^jksh Vjji5 ,j^j\ ^
End: H 1 *Mj**k&\ Aj^jJI

cM ^u&ji cj& a*jfiM> iJ. [ ] jij* ,jjj\

bte^lpl [• J3I ^a 5^4 4& ^ oU
Two leaves follow (foil. 153-4), numbered

consecutively in arabic numerals 155-6,
but written on different paper and by a
different nasta'liq hand. It seems most
probable that these leaves are a fragment
of another work, also on Sufism.

Beginning:

<Ula» dij&* ^UJI y,«*lj J^3 Js. ^J Uf...

End: p"" eb*^W u^tJI j^,*lj

l£h! y >Aj& l^ela^ ^s^JI ^Hs ^JJaj q^3

^Loj djTj V* 4JUI OljJLo u*krfi,<t IJuhj J»Jl*

^c*>j <S)jl*©)l OlS^toil uWj-IJI 4«->W v"*^' ****"3

There is a reference on fol. 154^ to

Shaikh al-'Iraq Akmal al-Din, who is

described as a contemporary of the author.

1254
Foil. 249; llf x'6f in.; 11. 23; regular nasta'liq;
rubrications; copyist, 'Aziz al-Din; 18th cen-
tury. [Delhi 1791]

Khalisah al-haqa'iq.

A compendium of Sufi ethics, by Abu
'1-Qasim Mahmud ibn Ahmad al-Fariyabi
(d. 607/1210, see H. Kh. 111 120). This
work, which was completed in 597/1200, is

in 50 chapters, which are fully enumerated
by Ahiwardt (vn 660-1), and is based on
74 books by various authors, detailed by
al-Fariyabi in an appendix to the present
work (see Loth 171). The work is in this
copy called J5UsJ! a^^U., both on the front
fly-leaf and in the body of the text (cf. Loth
170 n. 1).

Beginning:

A^-e-" . . . *J£&\ \M ... ^yljjU)) ^....a.JI ^|
aJI 04\3jJ\ fay-^JLiI ^ <^i V«J J^jUs.Jt [sic] <Lo*)J»

The chapters are enumerated in the pre-
face. ;

Fol. 2b .tjUudlj JiaJt
^J, J3y\ ^.yi

ots&Jlj a^CaJi^ l^JUJl3 jj»l\ UJJ jJU)) VU)I

Fol. S6

^.pi^ oW^b t^'bU.^i «UJUb ^ -iiju»:vyi

Fol. 10^ tJjUl^ %a^)l3
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Fol. 246* £>ij*Ji Jii- y» [oy^i^b £-wi vM']

outfit ^ j^Ji\ ciUU. j* [
0>u^jji ^yi]

Foi..? •
;/v:;: '

:

;"7

The list of authorities begins on fol.

2480.

End:

Beginning:

*>. U [j|f] *S-^1*y £>j*-\ £>-«*»-'» J>j*)t J>*i

»t}jt £yt tjUw *«* jJ^iJ t>k~i C**' «rA&)1 v>«

eik»» oii J& ^bi o' *»>a v^— *^ jA&y

For other copies see Ahlwardt 8771-4,
Loth 623-4, etc.

H. Kh. hi 4675.

1255
Foil. 5^—8i; iox6| in.; 11. 27; small, clear

naskhl; rubrications ; text continued in margin;
worm-eaten; 17th century. [DELHI 1869 i)

Risalah ila l-ha'im al-kha'if min
laurnah al-la'im.

A homiletic work on the ten virtuous

practices of the soul. The author of this

work according to H. Kh . (w 457) is

Muhammad ibn Muhammad Najm al-Din

al-Kubra (cf. vn 745 where the additional

names Nasr al-Din al-TusT are added by
one MS.) ; the colophon to the present copy
names as its author 'All al-Husaini al-

Hamadhani. i.e. 'AH ibn Shihab al-Din

al-Husaini al-Hamadhanl. This work is,

however, identical with o-o^W" vjSUtJt AILy

^5yjt <U>) described by Ahlwardt (m 123)

and attributed by him to Ahmad ibn 'Umar
ibn Muhammad al-Kubra al-Khajuql (see

Brockelmann 1 440), and it is certain that

this is the correct ascription, and that

H. Kh . is in error in giving the author's

names. Al-Khajuql was the author of

several works on Sufism, and died in 618/

1 221 (H. Kh. 11 381; Encyclopaedia of
Islam in 823).

^ 4JUI^ Jl>» ^ «^Urf VjV «T->Ua>l <**W

The author enumerates the ten virtuous

practices which secure salvation. He illus-

trates his homily with frequent references

to the Qur'dn and the Traditions. There is a

reference on fol. yb to Muhammad ibn al-

Husain al-SuIaml.

End:

dJt «J>$a-3 <»£&*;# Ublj SJJU »>e*^ *^' >&jj

\J^ g3l \>* \j^
Colophon:

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3087,

Cairo vn 556, De Slane 1343*.

H. Kh. hi 6421.

1256
Foil. 22^-24*; ?fx5 in.; 11. 22; cursive and

unpointed nasta'llq; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 405 c]

3M J ^
Risalah fi '1-turuq.

An incomplete copy of a treatise on the

requisites of the Sufi life, by the same

Ahmad ibn 'Umar Najm al-Din al-Kubra.

The title «^sJt J>*>t is given in this copy.

Beginning:

^^Jl ^-AAa-oJI ij)JJi J»^l ^U^l ^X)l jv*

fJ\ £> aJJI ^1 g>>yi -<->j*\ ^P ls*

End:
J'^-J^t ^4*. ^^^aft^l lUsJl >~a> O^J

'5
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For other copies see Ahlwardt 3272,
Cureton-Rieu 8868

. Printed with Turkish
commentary at Constantinople in 1 256/1 840.

H. Kh. in 6222.

1257
Foil. 380; g\x sf in. ; 11. 19; clear, thick, inelegant,
partly vocalised naskhl; rubrications; some
marginal notes; badly worm-eaten; margins
damaged and crumbling; collated ; lacunae after
fol. 192 and fol. 363 ; 17th century. [DELHI 1813]

'Awarifal-ma'arif,

A defective copy of the well-known en-
cyclopaedia of Sufi theology, by Shihab
al-Dln Abu Hafs 'Umar ibn 'Abd Allah
al-Suhrawardi, who died in 632/1234 (see
Nafahat al-uns 544-6; Encyclopaedia of
Islam m 506). The original of which this
is a copy was in the hand of Abu Bakr
Muhammad ibn Muhammad al-Khawafi, 1

whose colophon' runs (fol. 379^-3800):

<*****» O* <*+*>* Oi j%
:

jwI-..*sjJI hi aJj

d^Ufe ,>. . .[sic] ^il^JI && ^j^\ [su]

A note dated 4 Jumadsji 1 11 66/ 1753 at-
tests collation.

Beginning:

^Oui ifoU ^s3i M ^n & j^j,

For a full description of the work see
Ahlwardt in 20-1.

End:
J ^#J *

<*3>U} PJ*.} all >**—)h Sti^i V<a*tl Jjly

1 A well-known §ufl, author of 3^jJU\ LjUoJt and
other works, who died in 838/1435 (see Ahlwardtnj 91, 189 •

Brockelmann 11 206). This colophon must therefore refer
to the year 825/1422.

' For this incorrect form cf. AhTwardt hi 189. His name
was Zain al-Dln.

Five verses by al-Khawafi follow, pre-
ceding his colophon.
For other copies see, Ahlwardt 2845-7,

Bankipore 860-2, Loth 625-7, etc. The
work was printed at Cairo in 1 289/1872 on
the margin of al-Ghazali's o**1 ' />& <V^I
H. Kh. iv 8401.

1258
Foil. 390; 9£x6£in.; 11. 22; inelegant but
clear nasta'liq; rubrications; some marginal
notes; terribly worm-eaten; margins damaged
and repaired; 17th century. [DELHI 1868]

Sharh 'Awarifal-ma'arif.

A detailed commentary on the preceding
work, by 'Abd al-Quddus ibn Isma'Il al-
Ghaznawi, a celebrated Indian Sufi, who
died in 945/1538-9 (see Tadhkirah i'ulama
i Hind 130).

_
The author informs us

(fol. iff) that this commentary was written
in the year 923/ I 5 I 7 at the request of cer-
tain of his friends, particularly Ahmad al-
Multani. For Persian works by this same
author see Edwards, Catalogue of Persian
Books. . .22, Ethe, Catalogue of Persian
MSS. in the India Office 1042, 1076.

Beginning:

04 w-j^ 1 ^p.-.+JiiX oU J-*i U\...£>tiJ [*i\

£**> L5« .Vjl«OI [sic] ^Ultyl,
. .£A.. .jjwjyi.

The commentary proper begins:

This copy is not complete, some folios
having been lost at the end. The com-
mentary is continuous with the text; the
62nd chapter (oWS....^.;^) begins on fol.

363 a, and this is the last heading in this
copy.
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End:

(^ J*°J 1$' tA *UI £* Jjjt^\ ^1* j^yy j>

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1259
Foil. 38; 7&X4J in.; 11. 15; small, clear naskhl;
rubrications ; margins ruled in gold; slightly
worm-eaten and water-stained; borders repaired;
1 6th century. [Delhi 1796]

Irshad al-murldln.

A short treatise on Sufism and the Sufi
discipline. The author's name and the title

of the work do not appear in this copy,
although a later hand in cursive nasta'llq

has added on the front fly-leaf the inscrip-

tion [sic] «4>>A- v^' ls* ^J • ^ seems certain

(see Bankipore Catalogue xm 54) that this

is.a work of Shihab al-Din al-Suhrawardi,
though it is not mentioned by Brockel-
mann: it is obviously not to be identified

with the work of the same title mentioned
by H. Kh. (1 252) as written by Ibn a.l-

Jauzi. The work is divided into 47 (un-
numbered) chapters, which are fully enu-
merated in the Bankipore Catalogue. A
comparison of these chapter-headings with
those of the Risdlah of al-Qushairl (see

No. 1219) makes it highly probable that the
present work is little more than a com-
pendium based on, but not extracted from,
that work. On fol. 220 al-Qushairi's defini-

tion of the wait (Risalaji ed. Cairo 1284/
1867 p. 153) is somewhat inaccurately
quoted; on fol. 25a the definition of adab
by Abu Nasr al-Sarraj (seeKitdb al-Luma'
ed. Nicholson p. 142 1. 19-p. 143 1. 14) is

cited, but in the garbled and abbreviated
form given by al-Qushairl (p. 168).

Beginning:

•>*J i^" i^****" «*** »**/ UI...4JUI [sic] Ujjwj. q\

w* \roZa~o l̂
) £*•.! O' (^5*^1 ^^J jjJttjyel

Fol. I b Jj>Ml O^ti x)P-VW

Fol. ga «^>3I vW Fol. 30 _/n3\ajyJa*o\ ol^

Fol. 93 SjlUI vJf Fol. gb ejJkU^JI Zi\j

Fol. 10a <l)J»)l «^b

Fol. 30

3

Fol. 31 b

End:

i«j^UI JSps >^-JL3 *Ujb« «>U^w t> b,° 5il^-JI ^)<Sj

UJliJI Jj.kJI OJJk »iJUU.
v
>*i <U«AaJlj iftJ>tJlj

jjs.\ ^11*3 4JUI3 IJjk

For other copies see Bankipore 864,

Rampur 51.

Not in H. Kh.

1260
Foil. 17-21; 10x7 in.; 11. 27; small, neat
nasta'liq; text continued in margin; worm-
eaten; 1 6th century. [DELHI 1869^]

Irshad al-murldln.

Another copy of the same work.

This copy lacks both title and name of

author. Beginning, division into chapters,

and end are the same as in the preceding

copy.

1261

Foil. 85 ; 9 x <;£ in. ; 11. 1 7; clear naskhl ; rubrica-

tions; somewhat worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 1843a]

-"-...;. »"
al-'Abadilah.

A list of Sufis whose names were 'Abd
Allah, with examples of their sayings and
verses, compiled by the celebrated poly-

graph Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad ibn

'All Muhyl '1-Dln Ibn [al-]'A*rabI (d, 638/
1240, see No. 12 16, Nafahdt al-uns 428;
Encyclopaedia of Islam 11 361- 2).

15-2
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Beginning :

,**».* \ij^. ^i* .Oil ,^1^ j^^t t^aJU.^1

i^b >-JI <&* 0-» 'j*^ W-3 ^JL,j i^-J 1

^ JtaJI 4,1 ^yiia. U/ ^ii&J joe aJjUjJI

The Sufis are named as follows:

Fol. 2a j^m ^ aJLII ju* o^ aJUI jue

Fol. 30 yrfl^JI &f [«V] i>*ayJI aJUI Jk^*^ rtJUl

Fol. S*

Fol. 6a

Fol. 7a

Fol. 7 a

Fol. 8 a

Fol. 9 a

Fol. 10a

Fol. iia

Fol. 11b

-***!#' £>4 *4i <**& CW *JU1 j^ft

f*5
.*! ilW^I ***» O* **" »*<*

tf"*6 £& l£>W" «*** j>/ *JUI ****

(.j-** iW ,*e»».pl »*** CH *Ml <***

t^"** wK yM«JI «x*s ^ aJJI j^
J^L»«i1 ^ »>***«'• «*** uW *MI •***

^UM »»** C^^^lh"! Ov *AJt **«*

JitUJI ^»6 &i y-Jpl j>; aUI jut

Fol. 12a

Fol. 13a

Fol. .14*

Fol. i$«

Fol. i6«

Fol. 17^

Fol. iga

Fol. 200

Fol. 20b

Fol. 21 a

Fol, 21 b

Fol. 23 <z

04 [«V] AfrO^* £tf «&*»*»* ^ &JUI

bM»a)l t*** py Ll""^ O^ *^H «***

£*•*«" •***-. -,cW *>•> \W **" •***

(^U^Lj ^>t .^AsiJI JU*S ^ dJUl elta*

^a***^' «*^ C>V <JL>^ ^ &JUI »**&

j^dt t*^e ^M w£p' i>* <*«WI ***

fa^JaJI Jtjfe ^ t»=8.sa«9 ^ «sAJt Okf*

(JW i^6 O^ oL^ ^ aWI ju^

^j'» W j>£UI 4^ &4 aJUI ^
yH' «**» dW u^y CW A^ 1 J^*

U^' *<* iltf-'CUJ* W A*51 «**»

^jiyi t&f* CW ^J*®!! CW <*uU) <***

Fol. 23* C>5^l (j?i tN As«Jt ^«6 CW «JJI

Fol. 243 (^fewaJI Ji^s ^ a^Ste* ^ dJUl

Fol. 28<5

Fol. 29a

Fol. 29

£

Fol. 30a

Fol. 31a

Fol. 32 a

Fol, 33 ^

Fol. 34 b

Fol. 3S*

Fol. 37a

Fol. 37*

Fol. 384

Fol. 390

Fol. 26,3 i^i\ j^. ^ y^'i ^ 4JUI j^, Fol. 53 <5

Fol. 27a (^lalt a^6 ^ [sic] y-UJI ^ <ajl jtjs

Fol. 27^ jiUJI j^ ^ ur-** tiW] a ' •J^*

>iiall j^» ^ uL.^ ^ *Wt gue

jWJI jb{* t>/ (J^*^* C>4 4JUI i^ift

^JlaJI j^ ^ Jl*J'* C^ *UI «*t*

j^Ull ,ju& ^ Juo^l ^ aUI jwj*

taiJjJI JtiB ^,1 Uea-jgJ ^jj rUJI t^

(Jj^^&a ^ £*"'^' ,**e CW *Ut t*^6

^*oUI kk>£ ^^ <UDI jtjj!

^sfiiia)! J-* ^ si^ O' *^' J^6

^a
s*aJI i*s* ^ ^-k^ D^ *U1 «*«6

^"jLJi j«* u^-°j' O^ **" «***

^Lfej-Jt j^* ^ jJsj&» ^ aJUI ju*

iA£^n«JI t^-*C j^ %JU» (J^ <fcU1 Jt*S

Fol. 40a J5iA)l **£ ^ [w] ^u»^jji ^itUI «fc*c

Fol. 410 ^aJI a** i>j-*^^I D^ aW 1 **<«

Fol. 42a jUaJI o*e ^ >jl> py aJUI j^«

Fol. 43a ^1^1 jt** ^ i^ ^ 4JUI jh*

Fol. 44 a j»j^ii)l «*^ft ^ t^iss»>^- O^ *AJ.I iA*6

Fol. 44b [sic] Uktkl\ jtj* ^ W>%} W ^l i*^

Fol. 46a (J?***! »*-* ^ i^^ »>/ -*Ml •.•***

JiUsJI yfctft p,; Ji^saw» (^ dJJ| J^6

^ji&DI ju* p^ Vii!' tl>^ aAJI dtj*

>»y»JI ^kje p^ 2*-*1' uW *W1 J4*

j,*£XjJI j^e p^ j^W1 Cw *Ul jtj*

^jlJI i*f» pJ >ij*»ue py aJUI J4*

jUsJI j^j« j^ (^>WV py AiJt „A«j&

jljill! j^e py j^U ^ <&l)l tti«

Fol. 52a fc^'f" <*# CW [•w"'] h^^* wj^ aJUI js^a

Fol. 52^ ^i^3l 1**® O^ ^^ »>? *W »*^*

Fol. 53* j'jfapJt *«» ^ t^U*L p4 <&UI *&?£

Fol. 46*

Fol. 47a

Fol, 48 a

Fol. 49a

Fol.*493

Fol. $oa

Fol. 50*

Fol. 5 1 a

Fol. 5 1 b

Fol. $2«

.
^jg8to»Jt iA<® |^>^ aJUI ,^>jft
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Foi. 54a p-iaJi j^ cm **" •*«* Of **" <***

Fol. 54^ t^^M J^6 Of J****-' Of **" «***

Foi. 55a ,kwui e»-e ^ ^yi O-i *WI »*^

Fol. 55a £**>" >*** Of (X*4* Of **" •***

Fol. 56a y&iUJl ju« of t^f Of *UI •***

Fol. 56* jjgi j^ ^ Aji W ^ "^

Fol. 563 [w]^*JI **** Of ,[«V] f-ijl- Of 4»l.^«6

Fol. 57* >*»*" »*^ Of J*^»" Of *U' «***

Fol. 58a Ja^AaJI **-* Of [«^] fJ^ Of **" •***

Fol. 58^ •A«
i
A8JI j^s Of ,j^} Of A^' J~*

Fol. 59a '«,,»««*»)( «*** Of JmSwI Of *^" e*^6

Fol. 6o3 J^AffiJV g^e OV cM^Of -.^.V ****

Fol. 61

«

^r*^' <*•}& CM j£*\& CM ''*W «***

Fol. 61

3

^^es-^JI j^s Of f-e" Of **" "***

Fol. 623 *£*»eUI ,*** Of v^' Of *M' «*?*

Fol. 63a ^*iW «*-!* Of ^-a* Of **" «**s'

Fol. 63* ^^SJI «*-« Of ^Vl Of *ut »fc*

Fol. 64^ JisasrJI Jw* Of t>***»l Of **" <**&

Fol. 65a wW^3^' «*** Of tS^nSB^a Of AaJI J**»

Fol. 65a uh^JI *}» Of J^*>*«" .«*«* Of 4*|' *M>

Fol. 653 ^V 1 »»** Of -^AW Of *^l^*

Fol. 66a J*sas^gJ! «*-e Of jjs*-&"»il Of **" •*?*

Fol. 67a ^J^*" J»s* Of -o^lsf 1 CM **" "V*

Fol. 67* J***)! jus Of 0W*1 Of **" -^i*

Fol. 68a
itj

"-*" **** Of ..*r*-yw Of **" "***

Fol. 683 c^j^l i**e Of «-»J*N Of <*^' **<*

Fol. 693 ^es*®" .

«**» Of _^**!M Of A*1 ' "*}*

Fol. 70a skaJWI ,**£ Of .>j>b.Of *^' **"!*

Fol. 7o.3.[mV) t^*" «*^ CM oWrfW^ l «**e

Fol. 71a g^JI ,**£ Of Oj/* Of **" ;«*«*

Fol, 71a jtaJl «N* Of Wj% Of ^Ml <***

Fol. 71

3

jtiWI *fc*6 ^; Jj»««l Of *A)I »**e

Fol. 723 i£»yi ^«s C>* g-«f' CM 4^ 1 >>^

Fol. 73 a i^tsajl t»^ --£M oW- Of *V'- **«*

Fol. 733 ^Wl sS^ ^ ^W:^ <tUI «»-*

Fol. 74a ^»%pl ^«* C*V *r*H! C*V !* !j
' ^t*

Fol. 74* J**"3" •*** Cnf «**>* W^l'**6

Fol. 75* j^^*" •*** CM **" .»*«* Cri|.*y?.*»^

Fol. 763 o1-*-^ >*«« *>/ -*e^' •**» Crt **» *<*

Fol. 77a 4k'>" «N* t»>e-"' 11 •>/**" «^*

Fol. 78a ^ajl.y^e Of v>-«* Of *A" **?*

Fol. 783 J*-I>)l J4» CM wi-»*! O^ **" •**«

Fol. 79a j>UJI *^t* Of ur'>* *X aWI ****

Fol. 793 jJUa^l «»-* Of tw>i Of **" «*<*

Fol. 80a ^J**" «*** Of ^ Of **" •*«*

Fol. 8o3 ^>«JI »H* [ ] Of **" «^».

Fol. 81 a J^l *»e Of t>*-' , Of *^' *?*.

Fol. 81

3

j*-*)\ •*& CM O^-* Of *"' *M*

Fol. 82« >*^J' •*** Of ^A O* **" **<*

Fol. 82 3 O^W' .•*<* Of. \,f>~i CM *W ^*»

Fol. 83a j^V 1 •*«• Of W^»J Of **" '*^s

Fol. 83a v'*31 *^s* Of AJ 1* Of 4" ****

Fol. 84a >^' ***» Of ^W-' Of fM!-.J^,

Fol. 84a ^V«SJI p)U«JI ^* ^ ^A^ v>; aX)I^
Fol. 85a >uJI J^ Of 0**A«*«* Of ^ «*^

An analysis of the foregoing list, .and of

the sayings attributed to each individual

named, makes it clear that Ibn [al-]'ArabI

is using a literary device to give expression

to his own meditations. It will be observed

that with every name, the " father " or

"grandfather " is styled by some compound

of j-e, this compounded word being one or

other of the names of God; while the other

"person" in the "genealogy" is given, in

the great majority of cases, the name ofone

of the Prophets: and the sayings attributed

to each individual form a meditation on the

name ofGod mentioned in the "genealogy".

.End:

w>j aW jt*s&4lji ^s-t^J C-S^ Is^u -.j^j J*«*

The original of this copy was evidently

either illegible or damaged in parts, for on

foil. 7%b~%ob spaces have been left by our
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copyist in his script, and it was probably
intended to supply the deficiencies later
from another copy.
On the front fly-leaf is an extract from

an unnamed work of 'Abd al-Qadir al-
Jilanrby a later hand, and another hand
has added at the top margin of fol. 16 a
quotation from a*M ciU^aui of Ibn Tal-l
Arabl. L J

For another copy see Ahlwardt 2979.
H. Kh . v 10293.

1262

™lu-
l9t3°a; 8|XS} in

'' " 2 S: angular
naskhi; Persian marginal notes; worm-etten;
1 8th century. [Delhi j8 ^

1263

Aiyam al-sha'n.

A treatise on the special functions of the
seven days of the week, by the same Ibn
[al-J Arabl. On fol. iga the following title
is given

:

&

£
,( C5^«JI £h...£*U\ [sic] Uil oUJl >->k£>

This is, however, incorrect.

Beginning:

On fol. 27a the author mentions his*Wi JjU~JI vU&, and on fol. 28 a his

End:

*** O* *i Olfe«J1 J^l ^^Jl >.i ^ju l>Jj
Wi ol^ii ^ as, ij^ J>fejLa ^ ^,

For other copies see Ahlwardt 20C0,
Loth 65 74.

y° '

H. Kh. in 6195, v 10211.

Fol. 1 63^-202:«; Six 6 in.; 11. 15; inelegant
but clear naskhl; rubrications ; worm-eaten;
16th century. [Delhi 378./]M^ Li J^l ^sCJI ^Vi

al-Amr al-muhkam al-marbut flma
yalzam ahl tarlq Allah min al-shurut.

A treatise by the same Ibn [al-]'Arabl
prescribing rules ofconduct for the guidance
of Sufis. After a preface describing his
general intentions (the title of the book is
given by the author on fol. 1650), Ibn [al-]
'Arabl proceeds to enumerate rules ""(i) for
the shaikh (foil. 166^-1750), (2) the murid
°,
r
, o

e
-°£h£e

,
<folL x 7S«"i 83 b), and (3) for

all Sufis (fol. 183 <J-end).

Beginning:

^>> i**V l^» Uj UfJ UU* ^JJ| aj ju»»J|

jJJIj _**U *^ £j aJJI J15 aJUi uijub Ail

End: £" OtfjSy -43*^*

O- J)& U JjU«)l ^ ^i j^jW u ^^
-**•->* i>*.*v*U* Jl- ^ ouUaJUl o-^eAe 4JUI

^Li) <*-*—C) *Jlj

A note at the foot of fol. 1630 wrongly
ascribing this work to Ibn 'Ata' Allah is
corrected in the margin, the name of Ibn
al- Arabi being substituted.

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2942 (frag-
ment), Fliigel 1909, etc. For a commentary
by Ahmad ibn 'Abd al-Qadir al-Dau'ani
(d.1052/1642) see Loth 698*. Printed (in a
collectaneous work entitled a^i a*»»3i) at
Constantinople in 1302/188 <;.

H.Kh. 11266.

1264
F°1} l~>cl H * S * in- 1L '7 (foil- 2-38)and 15 (foil. 39-end); in two different hands,
the first an ugly nasta'liq and the second an ugly
naskhi; collated; worm-eaten; early 19th cen-
tui7> [Delhi 63 a]
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4^1
kJ 1

Lyu,^LU ft

eLiLLiLc

'Anqa' mughrib fi ma'rifah khatm al-

awliya' wa-shams al-maghrib.

A treatise on the relation between man
the microcosm and the macrocosm, by the

same Ibn [al-]'Arabi. This work, which
has been fully described by Ahlwardt (in

43)> was composed in the year 595/1199,
and is written in that mixture of verse and
rhymed prose which is typical of the author.

Beginning:

ii a>1 j^a. ^UJI ^ObJI ^jMi\ jl^-» o-i

After 34 verses in the Tawil metre, the

author continues (fol. 26):

^31 S^LaJlj ^ojJD ^JJI 4JUI jm». J*J U!

In the preface (fol. 26) the author ex-

plains that the present work is designed
to serve as a supplement to his ol>^juM

1*^1 (see No. 13 12), and to clear up
various points omitted in that book. In
this copy the divisions (see Berlin 2894) are
not clearly marked. There are many mar-
ginal notes, chiefly glosses from the Sihah
of al-Jauhari.

End:

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2894-7,
Bankipore 888, Rampur 216, etc.

y . Kh. iv 8374.

1265
Foil. 1-49; 9x5$ in.; 11. 17; clear, well-
written naskhi; rubrications; worm-eaten and
water-stained; some folios missing at the end;
1 8th century. [DtLHi 188412]

'Anqa' mughrib.

Another copy of the same work, lacking

about the last fifth. Beginning as in pre-

ceding copy. In this copy many headings

are marked, down to fol. 37^ (»>>j^l aJUj-j-*

Sj^tpl). The script breaks off at a point

which occurs on fol. 43 b of the preceding

copy.

End:

»uJji u* o* [sic] >^**J >»JI ^y^v-" la^-^b

aJUI JaJUi UjJW ^><uL« J**** Alia-*- Uj^ji

1266
Foil. 202^-21612; 8$x6 in.; 11. 15; inelegant

but clear naskhi: rubrications; worm-eaten;

16th century. [Delhi 378 k]

&jls»e)l yij+iA

Asrar al-khalwah.

Rules for the guidance of the Sufi during

retreat on the way to God, by the same
Ibn [al-]'ArabI. This work is thrice men-
tioned by H. Kh ., as follows: U*» jiyjjl

jI^-n)) o* »*te~U ^9.1^ ^ ~Jb (i 484),

j\&\ uu, (in 371), jiysii yt& (v 55).

The present copy bears no title, and none

is indicated by the author: A marginal note

in a later hand conjectures—incorrectly

—

that this work is the au J-i ^ U ^ of Ibn
[al-]'Arabi(seeNo. 1294). Forthe titlegiven

above see Bankipore Catalogue xni 70 and
the following number.

Beginning:

JiLJI v~eU< AfcJ^j JJuuM k^iy '^fcJI

End:

IJuk Jio ^ O^^ 1 J"***1* '"^ J-i-o-W

Two Arabic verses follow.

' For this omission of aU cf. 5. Kh. v 55.
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This work is not the same as the +r>l&>

S^UJI (see Ahlwardt 2916-17, Loth 657%
Cureton-Rieu 886*6

), as is supposed by the
Catalogue of the Bankipore collection (vol.

xin 70).

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2913-14,
Bankipore 884, Fliigel 1910*, Loth 657

1
.

H. Kh . 1 1426, in 6000, v 9912.

;
1267

Foil. 237-263; 8fxs|in.; 11. 23; neat naskhl;
rubrications ; worm-e,aten ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi i86iw]

ft^UJI J>\j*>\

Sharh asrar al-khalwah.

The commentary of 'Abd al-Karlm al-

Jlli (see No. 1358) on the SjJUJt jlj*/l, the
principles of religious retreat/ascribed to

Ibn [al-]'Arabi. Authorship of this work is

attested by the colophon, which runs:

J^tJI jl^V SU—»JI lki>£J\ ail^Ji *jjb -.jA^

Cw' Oi,^ yj*~> Oto^ti^ >OL^I £5^ ie^J

H^U ^«JI M&\ ±* ^\ J+y\ JjjUM

jrfiy?b j-rf-la"^' **>*• v* J-wi o^^i v 1^"

The original text is written in red ink,
and the commentary in black.

Beginning:

Jj^lj £m^JI J&j+ o* JUJpl jl^bl $&> j^^ji

ip3n^5~^* ^ ^^)i j^i ^^ ^

Fol. 239*1

,ui
C*-!^ **,,* I

-*JU ,^JU" a^1*-' ^ «5jSuu

The author then proceeds to enumerate
the rules for attaining true?>A»., and the spiri-

tual delights and successive revelations ex-
perienced in that state. On fol. 260 ff. he
develops the theory that the audible revela-
tions which the mystic enjoys during the
highest condition of ecstasy are not direct

revelations from God, as some ignorant
ones have supposed, but proceed from a
prophetic source which varies with the in-

dividual mystic, the highest source of all

being Muhammad.

End:

AZttj}) lJs.1 U51> l»Sy ^ JjukLU Jl A) J&J

c>*«^l

For other copies of this commentary see
Ahlwardt 2915, Bankipore 885.

1268
Foil. 26-63; H*$l in-; 11. 19; clear naskhl;
rubrications; the text over-ruled in red as far
as fol. $66; slightly worm-eaten ; 18th century.

[Delhi 1856^]

Sharh asrar al-khalwah.

Another copy of the same work.
Beginning and end as in preceding copy.
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Colophon (fol. 63 a)

:

jl^-L. »U«Jl iiiyti\ aupi [sic] »JUk »J^* jyA^p

>a ^jUJIj ZT) ^>jAS ^l . . .^"5)1 ^JJU syUiJ)

v—-U> L^JI MJQ\ ju* £*JJ1 *J,UJI £*£M

On fol. 633 there is a quotation in the
same hand from a^l oU*aul of Ibn [al-]

'Arab! (SjU^I ^ JLas).

On fol. 64a there is a quotation from an
unidentified book in a nasta'llq hand.

Fol. 65 is blank.

1269
Foil. ioa-i5a; 8f xsjin.; 11. 23; two hands, the
first (to fol. 12b) a rounded naskhl, the second
an angular naskhl, both clear; worm-eaten;
Persian marginal notes ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1870^]

ftjAU^JI i ftbiJl

al-Fana' fl '1-mustiahadah.

A somewhat inaccurate copy of I bn [al-]

'Arabl's treatise on the knowledge of God's
being attained through ecstasy. The title

in a later, cursive hand is given on fol. 10a,
and differs slightly from that generally re-

corded: SoaU..^ ,L*M.

Beginning:

lHw i^-*1* sfB-s xj^s ;•*» \J<M *AJ jl»«JI

-Ul o**JlV ["£] JS-5"31 O 1 [«V] ^Ijw a^I

End:

J-Ut JaJI iijifc ^ oUc ^jlc U j-^^i ^A

J5i> <OJI^ [sic] a^Usu^! »jjO jU jl^ 3ujj}\

Oi*i Vl^l [«V] C-^J J«~JI ^JL^J jAj JaJI

[«V] wA* 1 «iW-oJ'

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2945,
BankiporegsG'.Cureton-RieuSSa 1

?, Flugel
1910?.

1270
Foil. 36-40; 9! x 5f in. ; 11. 23; elegant naskhl:
rubrications; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi i86i£]

W j
Ft '1-azal.

A discussion by Ibn [al-]'ArabI on the

true meaning of the term Jjl as applied to

God, containing an exposure of the errors

of others who have attempted to define it.

Both title and author's name are lacking in

this copy.

Beginning:

Fol. 38^ <-

Fol. 40c ^~

-Ul Ul *A Uil Jj^l
End: c

^^-j l^li JUel*. «LUft ^Xc Jju> (^JJt «L^wl tjtyj

Jj-oA<^ jA wt^i CJ**-5 "*--^ l^" "" '*^ •'•*v' vo^

A^A^J ^1 ^aJI SjLe ^oljjiJ L«JU »l«w ^1 a^ly^l

•» ij.,

This copy is evidently incomplete. For
a complete copy see Ahlwardt 2947.

H. Kh- v 9812.

16
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1271
Foil. 79-860; 8J x 4J in. ; 11. 19; pleasant nasta'-
llq; worm-eaten; 17th century. [DELHI 1863*:]

i

&d£- jjsu Uaj &Jc. J^aj, V L^i

Flma la yu'auwal 'alaih wa-fima
yu'auwal 'alaih.

A short treatise, attributed in both ex-
ordium and colophon to Ibn [al-3'Arabi,
concerning what the Sufi may and what he
may not rely upon in his mystical experi-
ence. The author enumerates various con-
ditions through which the mystic may pass,
and after describing them concludes each
paragraph with the phrase aJU J^aj ^.

Beginning:

J^UOl ^jiyi ^^jt ^wi ^juji .^1 jn

^ ^ J<^> <OJ| J^ ^,| ^jj) .^ J5bJ|

0**-»»-1 «% >*«**-« U^jw
-iJr
U <U)I uJLe^ ^i^JU

^' «*** j>*j y j^-jji tjub jju j>) oys; i^jji

End:

p-*"^l oU^t« ^.0 aJ* J^*j L^j <t,JU J^ju

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

>1S3 jSZiY

Fusus al-hikam fi khusus al-kalam.

The elaborate and exceedingly obscure
theosophical work by the same Ibn [al-]

'Arabi, the ideas of which were further
elaborated and amplified in his oU-yaM
i«C»)l

. According to the author's own state-
ment (fol. 2a) the contents of this work
were revealed to him by the Prophet at
Damascus in a dream in 627/1230; but, as
the Bankipore Catalogue points Out, a refer-

ence in the body of the work to &t£*n c>W>ail

,

which is known to have been composed at
Mecca in 629/1232, proves that the present
work was actually written down at a later

date than that.

Beginning:

The work is divided into 27 \jo^i , each
i>»i being characterised by a **£». qualified
by an aspect of the divine nature as re-

vealed through a A«J£> related to one of the
Prophets, thus:

Fol. 3«

Fol. 12b

1272
Foil. 1 72 ; 8f x 6 in. ; clear, elegant naskhl; rubri-
cations

; foil. 1-75 badly worm-eaten; datedi24i/
182 S-6. [Delhi 1830]

Fol. l6oa ijjueja^ i+k&> ^ 3^>}i a^Cfc,-yoi

End:

*e" J«-JI ^Jkyj yj JaJI jyL dJUt^

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2876-7,
Bankipore 870-1, Loth 645-6, etc.

For editions (with commentaries) see
Sarkls 179.

H. Kh. iv 9073.
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1273
Foil-. 153; Six sJ in.; 11. 9-14; legible nasta'llq;
rubrications; Persian marginal notes to fol. 94a;
worm-eaten; 19th century. [DELHI 183 1]

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning:.

1274
Foil. 122-196; 8 x 5| in.; 11. 17; pleasant naskhi;
rubrications; worm-eaten; dated 28RabI'll 1060/
l65°- [Delhi 1875*]

Fukuk al-Fusus.

The commentary of Sadr al-Din al-
Qonawi (d. 672/1273, see No. 1321) on the
^&J|. W.JHO*

:

of Ibn [al-]'ArabI. This com-
mentary, which was composed at the re
quest of various persons, confines itself to
explaining the gist of each ^oi, and does
not comment on the text itself, as do other
commentaries of the same work.

Beginning:

^£*S\ ^>*i ^U& U ~m75 . . .$;&u\ 0j \^\ ^^

Fol. 126a .j, j^,

Fo1
-
I29* ^ji a^jij

Fol. i 3 i« ^j, ^,

Fo1
- '90* ^J| i^j| iJuk ^
End:

u aji r-i js jij -iui [si£] .uji ^^^u^iu

<**)» ii*«l
l>4 s-^'j-* J>«l »-ii£»3 W-»>^- <*Uj

»u* ^u ^^31 1—^ viaai ^ ^j^i 0>>

£ dill 1^—....*^ J£>^». «, <U)I>^ o^

Colophon: J

i^A OU^JD ^ Jj&Ul,, ,^-JI vt33l ^j
<*-i~' >*£" £*<!} ^-' [«V] tS>}>3 4>jjJI Jtiu»

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2878-9,
Bankipore 873, Cairo vii 382.
H. Kh. IV9180.

1275
Foil. 489; 9|x 5^ in.; II. 15; clear nasta'llq;
rubrications; badly worm-eaten; copyist, Yar
Muhammad Khan Muhammad; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1802]

Sharh Fusus al-hikam.

A very full commentary on .^JCaJI ^j-ai
of Ibn [al-]'Arabi, by Mu'aiyid ibn
Mahmud ibn Sa'id al-Janadi, who died
about 700/1300 (see H. Kh. iv 427).

Beginning:

C»l* ^>V UI...J»J| Jw»U~« Jail J^aJI X**.

The author explains (fol. 40) that it was
his master Sadr al-Din al-Qonawi who in-
spired him with the idea of writing this
commentary. After a brief introduction
(.A***? fol. ,.:6a), the commentary proper
begins on fol. 7 b\

This copy does not contain the »ju-ei in
142 verses which is noted in the Bankipore
and Berlin copies.

End:

VU- ^A* AAJf
(_s

A-s>3 ajI*J£> >Ijlo5 <waj ^j^

16-2
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a*u»^i a*uj| v>j,ji^3uL, p^j^^i .u^t^u.

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2880,
Bankipore 874, Rampur 188, etc.

H. Kh . iv 9073.

1276
Foil. 1-1

1 3 ; 8J x 4f in. ; 11. 1 1 ; large, clear naskhl;
rubrications ; some marginal notes and head-
ings; worm-eaten and water-stained; margins
mended ; first folio missing; copyist, Mir r^aidar
'All; dated 11 Rajabofthe 14th year of the reign
of Muhammad Shah, i.e. 1 145/1732.

[Delhi 1860a]

C£f o*j•*a=»- alba

iuu

Matla* khusus al-kalam f1 ma.'anl
nusus al-Hikam.

A commentary on the same work, by
Dawud ibn Mahrnud al-Qaisari, who died
in 751/1350 (see Brockelmann 11 231). This
commentary is preceded by a lengthy..<Uj»jU,
and this is in fact all that is contained in

the present copy, the commentary proper
being missing. This &«juL«, which is divided
into 12 Js> > is a detailed analysis of the

mystical t oology of the Sufis, especially

of Ibn [al-]'Arabi. This copy is further in-

complete, in that one folio is missing at

the commencement.

Beginning:

L»Ai jjuti , . . ajIJl) <C\Jo jJ*J ^JJI (jla^^i

iit »j\^\ j\^j\ uXc uL&j ^1*3 *U.I jj-^j

The title of the work occurs on fol. 5c
The <uj£* is divided as follows:

Fol. yi> JaJt ^a ajI^ i><f->)l ^ Jy5)Tj^i)l

Fol. 27* ^JUJ djli^ <*5L^/I ^ ^tfll J-aJiJi

Fol. 40a a^i^w^i

Fol. si*.

Ol^oaJlj Vflt ^JlyOI pit,. ^ ^UJI J-aA)l

Fol. 63a *«J*J)I

Fol. 69a u)U«Jt^JUjg JU*^ Ue*. ;i
>Jjl»H J-^l

*^U»J Vtl^ilj oLtfll

Fol. 78*

3tj-o ^i £>Ut J-aA)l

Fol. 88a aijAaJI »jj^ 3a^U1I o' ^ o-»^i..J-JJi

Fol. 92a ^llaS^t <^w V !3

Fol. 98* ^UJ-Nlt^UJI ^i

AeJI »jJklk«j —jjJI j^* ^ j^e (_pUJI J-^AJI

Fol. 102* ^^ai a^ai .IUj

Fol. 106*

End:

uiU)l J-aiJI

For other (complete) copies see Ahl-
wardt 2881-2, Bankipore 876-7 (the latter

lacks the **.**<), Fliigel 1899, etc.

H. Kh . v 12259.

1277
Foil. 286; 8J x 6 in. ; 11. 19; clear naskhl; worm-
eaten; margins mended ; firstfewfoliosdamaged

;

dated 1 091/1680. [Delhi 1805]

>>v?dl ^ffftOB ^jZ>

Sharh Fusus al-hikam.

A commentary on the same work, by
Nur al-E)In 'Abd al-Rahman ibn Ahmad
al-Jaml, the celebrated Persian poet, who
died in 898/1492.

Beginning:

>r£aJI O' -*^*^ '**=' Lo'
• •^ff^a-" C^»>^ u^j-Ak)
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The commentary proper begins on fol. id:

End: C

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2883,
Bankipore 879 (autograph), 880, Loth
647-8, etc.

H. Kh . iv 9073.

1278
Foil. 129; 9fx 5f in.; 11. 21; legible nasta'llq;
rubrications; the text over-ruled in red; worm-
eaten; some margins mended; copyist, BadI'
al-Dln al-QanujI ; dated, 1 2 Ramadan 1 140/1 728.

[Delhi 1787]

0°3^3 UJ<1> >D\JI ^-«lj

Jawami* al-kalam fl kashf Fusus
al-hikam.

A commentary on Ibn [al-]'Arabi's
^CaJt ^o^as by 'All Asghar al-Qanuji (b.

105 1/1641, see Tadhkirah i 'ulamd i Hind
141-2, where this commentary is men-
tioned), composed in the year 1138/1726
(see fol. ib).

This commentary is far from ample, and
is little more than notes indicating the
general lines of Ibn [al-j'Arabl's doctrines.

Beginning

:

(,/ <^= «*%• • • Je^b [ • .]« ,£j- ^j^,^

^J- •
' •._*£»>JI. t^>>-«^ vU=> ^W*i C«i5 • ae-,«*s

<«*mi-'5 c)***" J**^' t^&tS O**^' j-^rt •* *^)'

The commentary proper begins on fol. 2b:

SjUsj _^«Aj JlJu* j^e. ,^Jjl «x«ajt J>AJ»I <UJ a<p=^JI

The division of the work into v>>>*ai is

preserved, the commentator prefixing to

each u»«4 a short summary of its contents

and theosophical purport.

End:

{JJ>^i 3A3 JuaJt O^*^ j!a«JI (J>*s! *U'j -*V^*

J**~»
Colophon

:

>*"«' 15J* ex*5! -o^**
1

^' U^.* . .
.
t.AjitfCi ^^

C>t*Vj'j .»JUI «Ulo <Lw O^J tjua»-4 tJ^^t"j I«*!>«

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1279
Foil. 234; 8^x4^ in. ; 11. 18 and 17; two nasta'llq

hands, the first (to fol. 102) neat and regular but
on old crumbling paper, the second legible and
somewhatmore recent ; many leaves fragmentary,
especially at the beginning, restoration being im-
possible; first half badly worm-eaten; collated;

17th and 18th century. [DELHI 1773]

S>ljpJl jyoLflJl

Anfas al-khawass.

A commentary on an abridgement of
^,^aJI c*>>*" made by the commentator him-
self, Muhibb Allah Uahabadi (d. 1058/
1648, see Tadhkirah i 'ulamd i Hind 175,
Bankipore Catalogue xxn 69). The com-
mentary is divided into 80 (according to

the Bankipore Catalogue 81) sections called
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Beginning:

The fragmentary condition of the first

few leaves precludes the possibility of re-

producing the passage in which the author
names his book; the title is, however, given
in the same hand on the front fly-leaf,

while a much later hand has added the
author's name. The ist u»^ is on fol. $a,
the 2nd on fol. 8a, the 3rd on fol. 12a (?),

the 79th on fol. 222a, and the 80th on
fol. 223^.

End:

(explicit) v^UJ3l IJuk <uUfe ,>«

A note attests collation.

For other copies see Bankipore 883,
Rampur 39.
Not in H. Kh.

1280
Foil. 576; nfx7£ in.; 11. 33-5; clear naskhl;
rubrications ; illuminated title-page and 'unwdn;
water-stained ; 1 7th century. [DELHI 1824]

al-Nisf al-auwal min al-Futuhat
al-Makklyah.

A fine copy of the first 248 chapters of
Ibn [al-JArabi's encyclopaedia of theo-
sophical doctrine, a*£«JI oU->a)l .As the
author himself states, the greater part of
this work was revealed to him during his

circumambulation of the Ka'bah at Mecca,
and it was completed in 629/1231. For a
lengthy analysis of the contents of this
book see Ahlwardt in 26-8.

Beginning:

iJI 4-ej.cJvojkt ^yt plfci^l ju*.jl ^JJI aJU jloaJI

After a preface explaining the circum-
stances of the composition of the work, the

author enumerates the 559 chapters into

which it is divided. The title is given by
the author on fol. 50 as follows:

End:

•«>£JI ^ti* jj.*^ (jj^JJI Vj~" <UjJb» iji yL)l

^jill ,y c«& U til jJib-U iUU <U5l$ J^JU uJt

For other (complete or incomplete) copies

see Ahlwardt 2856-73, Bankipore 865-9,
Cureton-Rieu 231, Loth 628-44, Rampur
238-42, etc.

For editions see Sarkis 178.

H. Kh. iv 8914.

1281

Foil. 397; 135 x 8J in. ;ll. 33; small, clear naskhl;
rubrications ; some marginal notes ; margins ruled
in yellow and black to fol. 262; water-stained;
16th century. [DELHI 1825]

al-Futuhat al-Makklyah.

A fine, well-written copy of the first 78
chapters of the same work.
The 78th chapter is incomplete, breaking

off abruptly:

IJkfc <UC dJJI fijjj >JUJt j_j» {j\j A*Ju ^j't ^J^i-J

1282
Foil. 78; I if x 7 in. ; 11. 24; clear, regular naskhl:
rubrications ; margins torn and repaired ; worm-
eaten; 1 7th century. [DELHI 1829]

al-Futuhat al-Makklyah.

A clear copy of chapters 270-93 of the
same work, being about one-quarter of the
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fourth J-ai. On fol. 786 the following
words occur:

a«£oJi [sic] ou.^a v 1^ £>* »j3*!~<ji «jjk yjSj

1283
Foil. 142; 9f x6£ in.; 11. 16-55 (very variable
throughout); ugly, sloping naskhi, becoming
progressively smaller; foil. 1-2 late supplies;
revised; worm-eaten; some margins damaged;
dated Wednesday 22 Muharram 937/1530.

V [Delhi 1828]

al-Futuhat al-Makkiyah.

A somewhat careless copy of chapters
297~36o of the same work, comprising the
greater part of the fourth J-a*.

A seal dated 1114/1 702-3 on fol. \a,

1284
Foii. 388; io£ x S^in.; 11. 21 ; clear naskhi; rubri-
cations ; worm-eaten and water-stained ; bottom
margins mended throughout, sometimes ob-
literating the last line uf the text ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1826]

al-Futuhat al-Makkiyah.

A late copy of chapters 294-360 of the
same work, comprising the greater part of
the fourth J-ei

.

1285
Foil. 390; \o\ x 5£in. ; 11. 21 ; clear naskhi; rubri-
cations ; worm-eaten and water-stained ; bottom
margins mended throughout; 18th century.

[Delhi 1827]

al-Futuhat al-Makkiyah.

A late copy, by the same hand as the
preceding number, of chapters 361-461 of
the same work, comprising the last fifth of
the fourth J-a» and the whole of the fifth
J-ai.

1286
Foil. 108-112; 8£x 5| in.; 11, 23-30; ugly naskhi;
margins damaged and mended ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 63 h]

Five leaves containing the headings and
short extracts from chapters 421, 558, 428,

427, 425, 426, 429, 431, 432,. 434-6, 441-3
of the same work. The manuscript is in-

complete, breaking off with the words

1287
Foil. 90^-104

; 9! x 5 1 in. ; clear nasta'llq, written

diagonally across the page; worm-eaten; 17th

century. [Delhi Persian 1167^]

Short extracts mainly from the same
work. The quotations are taken from
chapters 67, 6, 29, y^. Some traditions

are quoted on fol. 94.

1288
Foil. 52-780; 8£x5f in.; 11. 21; text in clear

naskhi in red ink, commentary in clear nasta'llq

;

somewhat_worm-eaten; copyist, Muhibb Allah
Darwish Azad Murtada Shahl; dated Monday 1

Rajab 1152/1739. " [DELHI 63^]

du^SAJl \2>l&»$£Ju\ Cj^y^tJ^a 4*4)

Sharh mushkilat al-Futuhat
al-Makkiyah.

A commentary by 'Abd al-Karim ibn

Ibrahim al-Jili (d. between 808/1406 and
819/1417, see No. 1358) on the first ten

sections of chapter 559 of the preceding

work. The full title of this commentary, as

given by the author (fol. 53c), is:

Beginning:

±J\ j/s^ij l*tes»=<o V^jb t)«**
^sjJaJ'

After a lengthy introduction, the com-
mentary proper begins on fol. 54^. The
author's name does not occur in this copy.

End:

^&uajt tspAJl 0\^o L© &&&$&* v£U %£*&»j£i ^Lfti _^i*U
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Colophon:
:

.

*ikl«( u» O^^l ^ ^«^i.j [jzV] Itflj <oL»5

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2874,
Loth 693

1
, etc.

Not in H. Kh.

1289
Foil. 100-1070; 7fx$£ in.; 11. 13; excellent
naskhi, vocalised; rubrications; worm-eaten and
badly water-stained ; written at Mecca 947/1 540.

[Delhi Persian 1152 a']

Hilyah al-abdal.

A clear and accurate copy ofa homiletical
tract written by the same Ibn [al-]'Arabi
at Ta'if in the year 599/1 203, at the request
of his friends [Abu] 'Abd Allah ibn Badr
[al-Dln] al-Habashi and Abu 'Abd Allah
Muhammad ibn Khalid al-Tilimsanl.

Beginning:

AJjIjI a^j _^U C&Jl il^XJ, J&j| j^J
Fol. 101 a ^jl

Fol. \o\a -Ul ii£ Jpj jukjpi J&, £j j^J
" J 5 * «. 6..

Fol. 101^

Fol. 102b

Fol. 103^

Fol. 104^

Fol. 105^

End:

' 'V -

'.'*
-'i

'."-'
'

'

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2931-2,
Loth 694*, etc.

H. Kh . in 4619.

1290
Foil. 36/5-41 (5; 82 x sJ in. ; 11. 25 ; angular naskhi

;

a few Persian marginal notes; worm-eaten; 18th
century. [DELHI 1870/]

al-I'lam bi-isharat ahl al-ilham.

A collection of sayings on various re-

ligious and mystical subjects, attributed
for the most part to unnamed authors and
compiled by Ibn [al-]'ArabI. The work is

divided into the following sections;

Fol. 36^"

Fol. 36^5

Fol. 37«
10

Fol. 37^'5

Fol. 38a 10

Fol. 38*$"

Fol. 39« 8

[sic] violj^! ^i w>t^

[«V] siJ^JtoJI v»W

The title is given at the foot of fol. 36a:

Beginning:

(_,*«* [sic] j^-X^JI Jaa^Jl (»)U^I «~JJI JIS

V^» l-»A ^ic aAJI ^j ^UJI ^UaJI ^jjlII

4JI oI^a.'n)! ^,»« LuJlft^ojCf
l^«
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End-: ^--,

•^1 viyi* ooi» u &\j[£,y\ [sic] \te £*!». Jis

^•kej 4«A& :Dj**<5 i
s*e] !*» *" Oty* It**"**- [**V]

<Vta»*slj <OI (_jJUj Ju»a»-« Uj*"* jjift aAJ)

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2944,
Loth 657' . This work is obviously dif-

ferent from the **-«W **£"->' described by
Dozy 1 514.

1291

Foil. 41-50; 9f x 5f in.; 11. 23; elegant naskhl;

rubricatipns ; diagrams on fol. 4.66, fol. 47a, fol.

473,fol.49^, fol. 50^; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi i86u]

Insha' al-dawa'ir.

A treatise of Ibn [aI-]'Arabi on man's
place in the cosmos, according to God's
eternal disposition; followed by a discus-

sion of the divine qualities and names, and
the reason and nature of creation.

Beginning:

uju a,j»u^t ji\)jJ\ .iiM *^»- i^JJt v^' '***

^Jl Jy^oJI^ J3UJU o1-^' IfcU* ^ J^lSjJI

>>o.yt ,-S (jLJ'ill iyj-o Cni' »>**> O' *t>UOI IJdh

Fol. 4i3 i-'l i^«>J> 5j-aa- ^ [«V| 2iy~t>5

Fol. 42a £jt>9,ka«Jlj

Fol. 433 £JI ^jl ,*U>t «v

A. A.M.

Fol.44a

Fol. 45 a £"

Fol. 453 iJI Ob>».pl ^ ^«K^ D 1 U>j'

Fol. 46* jJI J**^ 1 u1* ^'^J^V

^i.,-, H ,U-*9I ^- v>« V^! IH^' J>**- v5
Fol. 47* ^Jl^l

Fol. 48 £ jUI ^A*l <OLiJj ^UJI JLU. >*j «^~-i w>V

End:

rt..B. .erj <0I j^j O«akvo U^s«- jjJ* «*A)t ^yU)...

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2918,

Fliigel 1910s
, Tornberg (Upsala) 393',

Loth 6583 (a fragment).

Printed edition (ed. Nyberg s.t. Kleinere

Schriften des Ibn al-'Arabt) Leiden 191 9:

see Fulton and Ellis 645.

H.Kh.iJ3s8.

1292

Foil. 85^-126*; 9x5^ in.; 11. 17; clear nask^i;

rubrications ; somewhat worm-eaten ; some folios

missing at the end; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1843 b]

al-Isra' ila maqam al-asra'.

An imperfect copy of Ibn [al-J'Arabl's

mystical interpretation of Muhammad's
"night-journey" (see Qur'dn xvii 1). This

£•!>»-» had already been made a theme for

meditation and personal experimentation

by the Sufis, notably by Abu Yazld al-

Bistaml; and it is this theme that Ibn

[al-]'Arabl develops and systematises in the

present treatise.

.

J 7
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Beginning:

Cm> «jlv3,iAw..-l
/JJI-*D jLnJl...

l
y,jdl j^A* ^j

JaI 4**^1 pi** Ojua* ^li...^!**)! ^

[sic] i^-^l _>»l£« ^1 ,1^1 v^ -*^JI...

»tfjl ^1 (jj^fll ^JbJI o- *WJ v*V jUiU

The work is written in rhymed prose and
verse, and is divided into the following
sections:

Fol. 863

Fol. 873

Fol. 88a

Fol. 883

Fol. 893

Fol. 90

3

Fol. 91 3

Fol. 923

Fol. 943

Fol. 96a

Fol. 963

Fol. 973

Fol. 99a

Fol. ioi3

Fol. 102a

Fol. 1073

Fol. io83

Fol. 1 io3

Fol. ii23

Fol. 1 14a

Fol. Ii6a

Fol. 117a

Fol. 117a

Fol. \\%a

J/if' (_5*J [«V] »jlj1>JI .U-

aiiuii jj*, ajixoi

i«jUji uaj a^isJi ,1^

Fol. 1 193

Fol. 120a

Fol. 121 a

Fol. 1220

Fol. 124a

Fol. 1243

Fol. 125a

Fol. 1253

Fol. 1263

End:

cl^uJI SjjJI OI&.I.U

[«V] jty^l ^UJN)t OU.lU

[sic] Sl^-aJI j~- CJIS

it 5l*£

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2901-2,
Fliigel 1908.

H. Kh. 1 639.

1293
Foil. 153-190; 8fx5j in.; 11. 23-5; angular
naskhi; some diacritical points omitted; Persian
marginal notes; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1870 c]

al-Jalal wa'1-jamal.

A short treatise by Ibn [al-]'ArabI ex-
pounding his theosophic doctrineof the per-
fection (JW£>), majesty (JtjU.) and beauty
(JW) of God. The title is given at the foot
of fol. 15 a:

^.^....^ZJI^fi, ^ JWJI3 J^aJI V 1^
chf •*»-*. t>j ijX* ,jj ,x*»~« <)M j^* ,«fl jXjJI

This is evidence that the present treatise
is indeed from the pen of Ibn [al-]'ArabI,
and not, as Ahlwardt speculates (111 78),
perhaps of al-QonawI.

Beginning:

U? S-0*JI *>Uh>- Jfrioi <0*}U. ^jiajJI dJU Jk«aJ|

l_5-*l W* [«V] Jl»£>!5 J^laJI ^U JUV..UI. . ,ty>y

^Jl WJ5-&3I jAt ^ <dJU ^JUJt o***"*-**' W
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On fol. 17 b this heading is given: [sic]

J^UJI oijU-t. On fol. 18 a the author refers
to his own o*** 1 -r>^=>, while at the foot of
that page and on fol. 18 b he quotes from
his own poetry.

End:

[SU] ATjUJI ^ [sic] Aj^aJI ^Ji U\ji*.> IJ^

<OJI J-o.aJtj oJ^Jl »lkcl ^JJI ^ajl {..-.] JJ3

<u«3 «oji ,.[«f] jl»»j [«>] 4j.y^jf.»_»ufe. y03.[«v]

Li^e, ^t aAJI ^yUy [sic] nJUl ji«^JI3 aj^j

There is possibly a lacuna after fol. 18.

For another (incomplete) copy see A hl-

wardt 2994.

1294
Foil, l-ioa; 8£ x 6 in.; 11. 15; ugly nasta'llq;
over-rulings in red ; badly worm-eaten and re-
paired; 1 8th century. [DELHI 1849a]

Risalah Kunh ma la budd minh.

A copy of I bn [al-j'Arabl's treatise on
what things the Sufi must do and believe.
The treatise is divided into a number of
sections, each of which is introduced with
the words <u* Si y Cy.

Beginning:

<J!>I ^yUj v>««AJ 4JUJI3 v>««JU)l w, aA) j^aJ\

U \_jAp JIjj'j)! »Ja ,_ji «ilX^.l* as* Sj ^ U <u£>

AAi>*^ -ill ^JjJ •>) JLM ^ ^jiJI %)j .u^, ^
iJt oJUJkJ Ub|

Fol. 2<*3

Fol. 2<*
6

£j| ^,1^)

End:

Colophon:

^•^3)3 *>*" u»*',A* (j.'J*" CfciJJI

A note in Persian at the end attests

collation:

*2wl »J^-wj 4s*^a,> ,_J,ol dA/lioJ dJL/j ^j|

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2900,
Bankipore 955

1
, Cairo vn 16, 374, Loth

66o, Pertsch 914.
H. Kh. in 6309.

1295
Foil. 264-284; 8fxsf in.; 11. 23; elegant
naskhi ; rubrications; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi i86im]

Jjill d*AU

Mahiyah al-qalb.

A treatise by Ibn [al-]'ArabI on the
human heart and the means of perfecting
and spiritualising it.

Beginning:

jyu. ^t-ji] ^ij$\ ^5k»)i_M*n\ ai j^j\

^bti ^£*J JkxS5 >^-U >>>j ^JbUt >w l ^JJI

J»a..Zo J^ Jp**.«J >X«U. ^^J^ »,« oJ^.a.t >iu/lj

erv^b C^J^V-"^ 1 'UJ*II i>« 1^i& ^Uj #>Ulw'i)l

V^»l *J>»"W *^ l>^ U) tyU.1 J,iAJI ui o***Jb

L« J*»-t Vj <Uc Aaij J^ A^i JUCi^l jjjiftj ^11

JWI O^ O'j ^ovt* U**3
ll^1* v»V*« A3jk».j

>>J* ^yU IJA cJ^b ^^X)^ (^bw a-la^L^) uaa^J\

3I 9-J>all JLioJI AXXyU* ^ji JUfcU-weJI J^LJI A,JUI

17-2
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The work is divided into thirty-nine JJ*-,

enumerated by the author in his exordium,
and subsequently marked in the text as

FoJ, 2661J ^Jl

Fol. 269a aJI UjjJ

Fol. 272a

Fol. 28o£ iJt^yJI^IU

Fol. 281* iJt^l^* aS'jU

End:

l>«-« "^Wls i^^*3 *WI liJLato. AftJ^JaJI^JU ^A IJukj

[..]Ul**j aiUl^ Utty oL^^I ^LS^ J'iU.'^l

V>*iJI jy^ ,JoJI *j-^^ <*•*"- V*-'^ -*W*"j Ojl^-I

V^S>A~ JI Ail£> ^5^^ U«Ajb <Ci>«.j^ ^.aJLoJtj

^>jm>I ^pUjj (t>tk.Aej dJIj >y t ffc,.<i VjJ^~i jJl*

Loth conjectures (p. 179) that this work
is identical with v~tfJl ajLy, noted by H.
Kh . (in 6279) as having been addressed to

Fakhr al-Dln al-Razi (d. 606/1209). He
then concludes that there is a lacuna in

the manuscript before him. This conclu-
sion is proved by the present copy to be
false; while such details as H. Kh . gives
make it hazardous to conjecture such an
identity.

For other copies see Loth 658*, Tornberg
(Upsala) 393

6
.

1296
Foil. 30^-360; 8JX5J in.; 11, 25; angular

naskhi; Persian marginal notes; worm-eaten;
18th century. [D£LHI 18700]

Maqam al-qurbah.

A short treatise by Ibn [al-]'ArabI

(whose name is, however, not mentioned
in this copy) on the nature of the mystical

station of nearness to God, and the manner
of its attainment. The title of the work is

given at the foot of fol. $oa:

\J\ju 4JUI U, ol [sic] a^yUI «_>Ufe <>jJUj

It is identical with the work described by
Ahlwardt (111 51) as aj>Ul >»U* w»U£», and
this is the title given by H. Kh .

Beginning:

Ui »^ J£s ^ji^ ^J**Z-t# *W*$ -*&

End :
^

;
e^

•5) ljj>i ^IP' [corr. O*^] CH^i I«**»-J *J C^>&«i

*-**fj O' [
w'

f
] J' 'Sij^6 J^' k>* *V *>*' J**'81*-'

1

UaJ d^Ac «L}^3 ^o*^ ^ u*^' l>**->" J^ (jV^

Jt ( n. Jig J^l^-pJI J^cUh^Li Oj^-J io^ftjl ^elLa «l«w^

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2910,
Bankipore 956^, Cairo vn 15 (?), 45, Cure-
ton-Rieu 886 1

?.

H. Kh . vi 12703.

1297
Foil. 36-81; 8Jx5^ in.; 11. 22; small, elegant

nasta'llq ; rubrications^ marginal indications of
subject-matter; collated; worm-eaten; copyist,

Saiyid 'Aziz Allah al-RidawI al-Bukharl : dated
at Shahiahanabad, Wednesday 5 Sha'ban
1164/1751. [Delhi 1795 A]
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al-Ma'rifah.

A somewhat discursive work consisting
of a series of discussions called J3U« on
theological and mystical matters. The colo-
phon attributes this work to Ibn [al-]'Arabi:-

nit „

From internal evidence it does not ap-
pear possible either to confirm or to reject
the copyist's statement.

Beginning:

J-J^ 1

L5* J^ fj^U »j>A ^^1 C>* v^»-l*

^ji *j}a J*, ^ ^uj ait oi <s> >>ija>

The author first treats of questions re-
lating to ^s»->3, and then passes on to more
strictly mystical matters. Sayings of Abu
Hamid al-Ghazali are frequently quoted
and discussed.

End:

l.j* iUtj a^ aaji^j.^ ^jju^u-iii jjl, lu^;

[sic] ** UJ j+a^n aJUI c^e 3 J JU* aJUI^ [j*V]

^)j ^y-AJ y« *W ^« J^l j.^w ol% *J^I

**" Oy-i w)l v^-'-l U» 4JU^ IJ^~« C^
<-**& -^ ,li l^Ss a_ju ^^ j^ j^ dJU | ^^

OWj Ol^ 1 ->>l£»»l £t)*A j^° ,»***~« *-*#

_*jyty «V#JI OL3|3 oUiNb -»!*-^l C-JUA*

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

1298
Foil. 161-23-5

; 9|x5f in. ; 11. 23 ; elegant naskhl;
rubrications ; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 1861/]

fjJ>*Jj| A9l>A

Mawaqi* al-nujurn.

This work on Sufi discipline was com-
posed by Ibn [ai-]'Arabi, as he himself
explains (foil. 1.6 1 a-b), in the year 595/
1 1 99 for Abu Muhammad 'Abd Allah
Badr ibn 'Abd Allah al-Habashl al-

Harranl, on the occasion of his migration
from Murcia to Almeria. A full account
of its contents is given by Flugel (in

346-8) and Ahlwardt (in 50-1).

Beginning:

,^-JI a) ^-JI.-.jeiAJI J^»i\ jis <w ..*,>,«

Jia) li U jju Ul. . .>»>^-JI ^I^^JWI ^j-iJI

^««"ej 4^1* ^j^^ Jl*#l <JU»jb v^aiJUj »«A~1I

iUI £*U»*} vS^o^JI »5»3-e^ <U>rfxJI iJlwpi ojjb

End: c

^J i*-J J I >eii»l a^l JIS 3Xa^\ J^J|

X^*J L5J^^ 1 L^^ 1 ^^ L5V»*i» -Va)-sJI
LJtU|

(_yU>j...<ulU* j~j J£o Jui.lj A^ivo ^JkS J£o
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For other copies see Ahlwardt 2908,
Algiers 911 2

, Fliigel 1907, Pertsch 887, De
Slane 1338 3

.

For a commentary by 'Abd al-Razzaq
al-Qashani(d. 730/1330) see Ahlwardt 2909.

For a printed edition (Cairo 1325/1907)
see Sarkls 180.

H. Kh . vr 13352.
On the fly-leaf (fol. 1600) there is the

following extract from al-Futiihdt al-

Makkiyafi, ch. 68:

^j* UjJ /* Jkn.1 ^ AJJkjSj *5Lol Aj^jjj JujUl

,^-awj e>-<» ii~< *i><JI ^~!J^ 0^*j y\~>

>>UU «t|jj ^,-J djlc ilw*>)t ^G >«U.o ^Act ^jJLft

1299
4338.—Foil. 42^-48^; 8|-xs^ in.; 11. 25;
angular naskhl ; a few Persian marginal notes;

worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 1870^]

,J OaJ 19 a\j) la jb*M 1

al-mlm wa'1-.waw wa'l-nun.

A short treatise by Ibn [al-]'Arabi

(whose name is not given in this copy) on
the theosophical significance of the three

letters mim, wdw and nun. The title is

given at the foot of fol. 41^:

[sic] tJLJI &yl\} [sic] iyi^ ^dtoJ' v^ »*&i

^bu ail

Beginning:

i_ibUj jjJi^a}) 7-.jl.i3 ^J^JUI 9>^li aJJ •A-oAfJI

wii^i J>U IJ>vi J^»J Ul . . .j^jk^aJI ^^A* jU-CNjI

•ui 4Ji^».yi i>».yi aj^j^i ^jVjOi »>•« ^-Jajsi

This is an imperfect copy of the treatise

entitled (according to Ahlwardt in 70):

After fol. 42 there is a lacuna; fol. 43
is misplaced, and should follow fol. 47;
fol. 48 should precede fol. 44.

End:

O>U0 jl^l CJUa3l5 •>«Jo IJXk VI CUJU3I UyU

J-*^ .*b OV IJ£*> «^>£»i U V^l Oj> Ly^"

y^j 4JU Jl^aJI^ [«V] »>y£JI [«V] jv^tj ^ajl

<0t i^-U} JLo.a~« bjkjw ^^U <UJI (^ytaj ,J..»Hjl}l

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2970
(two copies).

H. Kh . in 6383, 7041.

1300
Foil. 1-4; 8f x 5 J in. ; 11. 22; small, clear nasta'liq;

rubrications and marginal notes indicating con-
tents; slightly worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 1795 a]

Nisbah al-khirqah.

This treatise, which has no title in the

present copy, was written by Ibn [al-]

'Arab! for his pupil Ahmad ibn 'Ali al-

Ashbili (fol. 40), and gives the pedigree
of the Sufi saints from whom the author
derived the *v». or mystic robe. For a full

account of this work see Loth 177-8.

Beginning:

Ot'.-.J-oICI JUa^JI ojUJI ^eU^I ~*iJI J13

JaI ot* ,j.1* g-i** \JJJ\ <UJ jk^aJI. . .^^jJI

~JI Jjl
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End: ),,

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2981-2,
Bankipore 955* (?), Loth 6573.

1301
Foil. 24^-27^; 8JX5J in; II. 22; small, clear
nasta'llq ; worm-eaten ; dated 1 1 64/ 1 75 1

.

[Delhi 1795*]

al-Risalah al-barzakhlyah.

A. short description, ascribed in the colo-
phon to Ibn [al-J'Arabl, of the £)*» jb
or "intermediate world", the world in
which departed spirits await the day of
resurrection, on which they will be finally
translated to lj±$\ jb . The author fortifies

his theories with quotations from the Qur'dn.

Beginning:

^^OUMj S^X^i^ UJ«n)I S.***^ ^jl^Ji j^ij

D*—Nlj OW^ ^OL^I _»l£».b o*«jI*)I Ou>*"
*>V «**« W^> U>*^-J >A-^ O^-^-W «0 Ou^lj

>*=-* *** V^" ^1*5 VjJI J^t. ^ 3ir^>

-*J >(r~a~l< yW* ua£& ^1*3$ AiU^w JoJli

>».*«*vA.l9.>tP*j!j-'' L^r^'V1**/^ w-*JI oUa.

^i^aj ^y...] *^. ouij ^ ^ o*^

Lh~£> .!*£&> C*Jl-5 ^Jl-j jl^jill 4JWI _*!>. Ujl*%

Colophon: w^-.. ^n-

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1302
Foil. 15-16; 9f x 5f in.; 11. 30-32; small, clumsy
naskhl; rubrications; marginal and interlinear
notes; worm-eaten; 19th century.

[Delhi 1952^]

Risalah al-Ghauthiyah.

A collection of revelations purporting to
have been divinely vouchsafed to «i>>*)l

jjt*y, i.e. Ibn [al-j'Ara'bl (see Loth 177).
By many authorities this work is ascribed
to 'Abd al-Qadir al-Jilanl.

Beginning:

j-* i>c [-f^] u^j^oJt ^iaCi)! «1>>*H J15 JVA» J*J

^ii*^! iji Ij <OJI J 15 ,^1*3 .UJIj ^Jl^.JI5 4JUI

0*J J5i» J£> J13 i^ill ^>j Ij JLJ c-Oii

The treatise continues in the form of a
dialogue between the author and God.

End:

For other copies see Cureton-Rieu 754 s
,

Flugel 1993 33
, Pertsch (Persian) 57.

For an anonymous commentary see
Loth 653*, 655-6.
H. Kh. in 6246.
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1303
Foil. 1-8

; 9J x 5J in. ; 11. 15; somewhat cursive

nasta'llq, partly vocalised; rubrications; margins
ruled in red and black ; slightly worm-eaten and
water-stained; 1 8th century.

[Delhi Persian 1158a]

Risalah al-Ghauthlyah.

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning:

SjX^Jtj ioJiJI *~uj <Ci)l >JUt>l& aJU jh^JI

~JI JUS j«/ Ut <U^I **A£j <S>^t j**- <*«j (j^6

End:

Foil. 9-12 are blank.

1304
Foil. 17-21; 9fx5f in.; 11. 24; ugly cursive

naskhl; rubrications; worm-eaten; 19th century.

[Delhi 1952 a]

al-Hawashl '1-mu'allaqah 'ala

'l-Ghauthlyah.

An incomplete copy, lacking probably
one folio at the beginning, of an anony-
mous commentary on Ibn [al-]'Arabi's ill-,

ij^Ail. This commentary is different from
that described by Loth (p. 177), and con-

sists rather of notes on points taken from
the text of Ibn [al-]'Arabi, for the text is

not given in full.

Beginning:

aJUI n)I All n) ,«V-U)I ,yLJN)l ^.JJI J^i

Ul aJUI aJLII ^jV^M lJ*H j±>^h

The following is the first passage an-
notated in this copy:

The words here explained occur very
early in the treatise. The present annota-

tor refers to other commentators, but not

by name (see foL i&b j>*«.jUll 00*4 JIS;

fpl. 20a p.lj-iJI u°*4 J l»), and quotes Persian

verses. •

End;

^ol^aJt ^ai.1 *.tjA*. . tLJV^JI Obj ^jJI ^>1 ^1*3

^1 *Jl3\ j,J*i OljJJI ^ V^*^ 1 °,JJI «^'

^ji j^La-o^J J^jUJI -JjJUoJI^ ^A]* U$ j^\ fclj

^l^aJI C*«5 aXM ».jU«JI «JJk ^>c ^j-n) S>JLa)l

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1305

Foil. 43 6-6j a; 6JJX3J in.; 11. 15; small, neat

naskhl; rubrications; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1881a
7

]

Asrar al-Shajarah al-Nu'manlyah.

An anonymous commentary, lacking a

title, on al-Shajarah al-Nu'maniyah of

Ibn [al-]'Arabi, predictions for forthcoming

events in Egypt (cf. Ahlwardt in 552).

Beginning:

aj^Loj jLa-Xw^l Ja*5) }y>*$\ s-^'j *^ «A*=*JI

.^JLjJ A*a~0} All ^jX*} jUa. ,o.H Aj*J ^yl* A^Lwj

ly.̂ .-0-lj jl>«pl ^ou <UL>pl «Jdb ^ >£>li ^yU j**j

Sj!>\} wJaS lyill .JJI A^jUaJI gjai. 'J I <pt> j_ji

• • \^>^ C* Oi>>M ^-^ J*£>y £*&' Js*s>^l

For an account of this work, and a dis-

cussion of its authorship, see Ahlwardt
11 553-
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**j\j J\j3 y y<x* [sic] sptjJt Sji\i ^ *J>5 Ul

Fol. 47a

End:

-^aZjj lyj^J&s ^yJaj !«*•" ly««a»««5 lfJau»^) \&j~Sj

Arf^&J Ai»^ i)ljj|> ^jl^J [«V] <*JJI^ aAJIj IfJyrfM

For other copies see Ahlwardt 4216-18,

De Slane 2678-80 (where this commentary
is wrongly attributed to Kha lil ibn Aibak
al-Safadi, d. 764/1363).

1306

Foil. i-iSa; 8§x6& in.; 11. 17; legible naskhl;

rubrications and marginal headings; worm-
eaten; 17th century. v [Delhi 13 54^]

Asrar al-Shajarah al-Nu'manlyah.

Another copy of the preceding work.

The title-page of this copy ascribes the

commentary to al-$afadl:

The same ascription is repeated in the

colophon:

Beginning and end are as in the pre-

ceding copy. This copy is accompanied by

a chart drawn on two folios (making the

sheet I2X8J in.) setting forth in tabular

form the predictions contained in Ibn [al-]

'Arabl's treatise.

Beginning

:

ts^-C'
^ijt . . . u^k;-, v_iJU j-.ijj i'jU o-« C&l^ 1

1307

Foil. 20-48*; 8|x6J in.; legible naskhi; rubri-

cations; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 1354-f]

<UjIJj.U«J1 "&
&&A*

al-Lum'ah al-nuranlyah.

The commentary of Sadr al-Din al-

Qonawl (d. 672/1273, see No. 1321) on Ibn

[al-]'ArabT's predictions for coming events

in Egypt entitled M**^ »>^JI (see No.

1305). The title-page of this copy reads:

J^o)0 [sic] \J^^ ChN*" J**"* r^ 1 -"W"

Beginning:

The work, after a somewhat lengthy

exordium (foil. 206-220), is divided into

a l«j>£*, three Jjj***, and a A*3U-.

\ ^\ JiJlj ui-JI ^1 V 1 ^*' a-*^ t

Fol. 22fl 'iil^oie Jfi» O^i.:

Fol. 22^ i«*«" »-«jIOI &V" ^ Js^ J-*^ 1

Fol. 230 ;

>t>it>aJt ^ «u^Jt Cy> »}j£>J»oH [sic] */>\i

Fol. 266 a«J>fl1

j~, \yj j£s±j a*)U»-i «>««-5 a«jU-/ aiiwjJi ^-^-u^

Fol, 480 OU*31

The third J-*i, is.. copiously illustrated

with diagrams.

End:

ijk\ii\ Syh \ji J*-t3 *) ojle. ^ ^IjJI 4.Ui

U,
3^

18
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.
.
.utjji AtJi^di a*J&i,, su-^ji a»!LjJi.>J ^JUi

For other copies see Ahlwardt 4214 (with
a different ending), 4215 (with this ending),
Cairo Vii 552.
Not in H. Kh.

1308
Foil

.
36J-43 a; 6|x 3f in.; 11. 15; small, neat

naskhi; rubncations ; worm-eaten; lacuna after
fol. 36; 1 8th century. [DELHI 1881c]

al-Lum'ah al-nuranlyah.

Another copy, incomplete in the middle,
of the same commentary.
This copy lacks a title.

End:

0**l u>r»l vt^JW^ct <d)l5 0> ^ \iJ*A

Colophon:

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Doubtless this summary was intended by
the copyist of Ahlwardt 4215 to follow al-
Qonawl's commentary, but the folios pre-
pared for it (Lbg. 711, 2, 66-7) remain
blank.

1309
Foil.484-50*; 8|x6iin.;'ll. 17; legible naskhi;
rubrical ms; worm-eaten; dated 2 Dhu 'l-Hiiiah
I064/K

t . [DELHI 1354a?]

Mukhtasar al-Risalah al-Qonawiyah.

A brief anonymous summary of the
commentary of Sadr al-Dln al-Qonawi on
Ibn [aI-]'Arabi's VU*Jt *>»^SJI.

Beginning:

-*U L^ 1 ^ «i»jl>»-ll Ojl>03 ,*))

Jbnd: "^

1310
Foil. 276-296; 8|x5{ in.; 11. 22; small, clear
nasta'llq ; worm-eaten ; dated 1164/1751.

[Delhi 1795/]

JLLJ.1 Jit,

Shifa' al-'affl.

Ibn [al-]Arabt's account of the Sufi
genealogy of Abd al-Qadir ibn Abi Salih
al-Jili (d. 561/1166, see No. 1242).

Beginning:

V2UI.J SyUMj. ..IJ^ UUa ^JJI 4JJ jL„aJI

M \ J^-^l J^l £#£11 Ji> ^i J*V-)I ^X^,

iij^iJI Aji^Jt ^J A^J ,<£| l^i ^'^ ^aJI

i>^ >il JA3 «-aj>^JI «-a-^oJJ JJj^Dl IJkA i><

^1 J-»*Jl^)l jjL,
{J

Xt. AAjjwiJt 3LJLJ1 «Ju8.»j,,3|

The author traces the lineage back
through the famous Sufis of the third-
sixth centuries to 'All ibn Abi Talib, the
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Prophet Muhammad, and Gabriel. On
fol. 28^ the following passage occurs:

^ &\ <LaMo)lj AS^UI «Ju& ^U J»5j-i>
v^« t^-jlji

*°^J t^ J-Mj. • -\J*i O 1 >b' v>« J13 Ail juv***

The identical words form the concluding
paragraphs of Ibn [al-]'ArabI's as>oJI &*«J

(see No. 1300). Then follow rules for the

neophyte {<*ij-«) concerning the place and
occasion to be chosen for performing de
votions, and specimens of prayers with
rules for their enunciation, and their use in

leading up to ecstasy.

End:

U»l£3 [sic] jaU» »Lw*))1 ?-•*»• i>c v*t*i ^

iUillj ^y)l jj^JaJ jublij U juklijj Jl<a3*^l »l>j«fcj

Colophon:

J^l «UJ& JU^-0 JO*M .Ui AJU, c*«3

*UI c»-J^ uiH«JI Oi^i *M i^»~» J-*031 j-*^
nit

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1311

Foil. 1-35; <o£x 5f in.; 11. 23; elegant naskhi

;

rubricatipns ; worm-eaten ; 1 7th century.

[Delhi i86i«]

Sliujun al-mashjun.

An exhortation, in prose and verse, to

the pious life, with sundry definitions and
explanations, by Ibn [al-]'Arabi.

Beginning:

,^31* jl*/ Ul (fol. 3*
8
). . -0*r* &* ^^ t>» ^J—5

l«^ SjisJl> y—AJ C»r«a»J . . . <U Oj,ai» L* C^^ss

The work is divided into three chapters,

each chapter being subdivided into various

headings

:

Fol. 4a *»)' i^JiaJI ^e

Fol. 4/fr
6 *JI ^Jp £>* 5-o-UI ol V*lj

Fol.4*»

Fol. 14* ^Jl ^ JJI v^ 1

Fol. 14^*' ijl ^k L>Jj tp&UI yj^fe

Fol. 15^'° iJI jtubfelj j^JUJI j-& e»-JjJI b^>SB^«

*JUI j<r~j a) J>»jOI v 1̂ ' D-« i^ s ^uai vM'

Fol. 30^ »JI (^jla™^ ^g^B^JI (^««.jJI

ijl Js*-JI Jail W)U3 J5^t ^ j^ffi^ <il J^>l

Fol. 30^ ,fl

Fol. 30^»

The author quotes from

Fol. Sa

oU^eJI ^jl^i.1 (^LiUy

v5W eh!"**' e^* p^JI o^l

Fol. i6«

Fol. i6«

End:

ji»U Jfllj ^*Ali J^i oW ^—^'j Jt*>**- Ui&j

18-2
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dJtj u» .»^^> (jJ* .to^j aj^Uoj **-»>> £y~a-}

For another (incomplete) copy see Ahl-
wardt 2933.

H. Kh . iv 7422.

1312
Foil. 45; 8x 5 in.; 11. 21; clear, regular naskhl;
rubncations; worm-eaten; some margins dam-
aged; 17th century. [Delhi 1743]

Shujun al-mashjun.

A fine, clear copy of the same work.
Beginning and end as in preceding copy.

1313
Foil. 1

1 i-i59;94X5i in.; II.25; legible naskhl;
rubncations; worm-eaten; dated 19 Jumada I

1151/1738. [Delhi 1861*^]

al-Tadblrat al-Ilahlyah.

For a full account of this treatise of Ibn
[al-j'Arabi on the place of man the micro-
cosm in ie scheme of creation, see Nyberg,
Kleiner Schriften des Ibn al-'Arabi,

Beginning:

JS*. ^ Ul...4cl^,| jj| ^i ^ i^ ^,,

w.^31 U» «~.aj uili. . . JU,yi j.Uo^ J^- ail

Fol. 112* £)l 4j^Ua) ,0)1 jJUU3>0JUl ^Lfll j^

Fol. 114*

The work is then divided into 2 1 chapters,
as enumerated by Ahlwardt (in 49).

Fol. 11 j a

Fol. 120* a^a-j A^kU (jJLc ^•jUDl ui

Fol. 121* £\ ^Ae-sUSj^oJI 4^, iolSl ^
Fo1

- '53<* J^AaJI W)l ^
Fol. 154a

In this copy as in H. Kh. the chapters
are numbered 1-17; then chapter 17 is

divided into four separate chapters, after,
which a fifth is added, not mentioned as a
chapter by Ahlwardt, making 22 in all:

w>U£Jl^i. <v3 J^i ^ [y^] jyj^u a^ojpi i

Fol. 155a

End:

u' o1^ •* f^i3 >^>JJ^ u* [«v] ftjiim ujIj

Colophon

:

^jii) i^-^iJI ^j 8^ aU5 ,>« Al^iJt jy|j

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2906-7,
Cairo vn 13, 16, 32, Loth 6585, Nicoll-
Pusey 252 1

, etc. For a printed edition see
No. 1 291.

H. Kh . n 2762.

1314
4438.—Foil. 68«-i 3 2*; 8f x S£ in.; 11. 21;
pleasant naskhl

; rubrications; worm-eaten ; mar-
ginal corrections and a few Persian notes; after
fol. 130 a lacuna; copyist, Aman Allah; dated
17 Jumada I 11 39/1 727. [DELHI 1870/]

Tadhkirah al-khawass wa-'aqldah
ahl al-ikhti'sas.

A slightly imperfect but good copy of
Ibn [al-j'Arabl's harmony of Sufism with
orthodox Islam.
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Beginning:

aJU jL^aJI J5^>«J1 ^1 aAIL; n>! Jy (N))5 Jja.

.^•^I j*JI (jJLc aAH ^JLoj Uei^c UJU. <UM

1 * *

W^-3 ^^x^ j*'*6 '^! tJu^Jli jij£}\ £*!><>- ^yiaa-^l

<»^t»j3) a3L~« ZyU Jju ,j^ (^Lj lAii «*J^ Ul

J Ml

ijl JU^&JI ,XJjaJ>j jy^ullj o*e->iM t>*

For a full description of the work see

Ahlwardt 111 45-6.

Fol. 69^ ' pJI An~<L<

Fol. 71 <z ~)l >OLJ1 aJU jj* «u.J tj* Jj»-j

as^syw isaji «.out sp^Aii [«v] Jbj i>»J j^j

Fol. 75 £ £Jt Js^^" jyjj5 j£»i ^

Fol. 77^ iJI (jiJali {Jb^j

Fol. 8o<* . iJI aJUI JaI

a)IS Uj a) aAM jii w4;^i»)l Jt3 IJk* aJU3 a*AU.

Fol. 90a *->!

Fol. 90^ 4JI 1>**J e(-*^ »^ L>*"*' JkAJJfe

Fol. 95a jiJI JSrt«JI »LaAa»

Fol. 95 £

UJ1 4*^1 *Jjk ^ J-eUU J-iiJI J*-**. O 1 xr1^
Fol. 99^ iJI CjUUJI J*5 ^< $a

.ujuji ^u ^ ,,1^1 .>U3 aaa ju* ,>** ~J^i

Fol. 105a «J1 JjjUII j>U$\ {jk**»3 C5**

Fol, 110a *JI Chj&M 3*
j s*^'

l
^wo _^o JlpW Cx- '

f-^ c^*3 ^^ v->** L^*a*

Fol. 115a st)l v-'U^ 1 u« ls^ i*UI
t5* «•!?.**

Fol. 123a
'

"j-"

Fol. 129/J iJI 0^*W We* ^ Wfc^

Fol: 72 is an interpolation, and consists

of a quotation from al-Futilhdt al-Mak-

kiyah of Ibn [al-j'Arabl, ch. 358; fol. 89 is

likewise ah interpolation, beginning:

|fj" ft f|J ,3,^5 «.Cfc.»)l >L«I li«Ulj Usi«A-Jl JUS

^^,-^JI <UU& ^ji Uyl^ Ao.1^1 ^^XS.a*)!

C^arft sUweJ i_A^~«a-« ji A»JI A^sJ Irf wJ^Ajiswyi^

End: f

jl^o ^ ^ari.^1 ^6-5)1 ^-i)l ^"JUI J*J xA^I

ji^^-o >»>»*9I J**1W j>fl\$ i>«^J, ChU*» O-9 -«W

Then follows a poem, after which we

read:

Colophon:

^ ^oIjjUI «j.feJJ^ SUc—oJI aiLyJI #JiA C-^J

j-i iV>*" i^jv . . . \_%i«a3 i>« L^»L^iS&.'^l J&l Se>^ac

jiil ^^M aJU! ^Ul ^jU^M aOUj API& i*feJJI^

l_yU >»*ilUJI_5 «>JUJI^ ^^jkSi«t«3 SJLyJI »«iA U?j^

Fliigel I993*4, Gotha 670 ( + Pers. 5
1

),

copies of Sj-»a)l aIUj, are evidently not

copies of this work.

Other copies: Ahlwardt 2899, De Slane

1338*.

n. Kh. 11 2806.
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1315
Foil 149; 7X4J in.; A. 10; careless nasta'liq;
worm-eaten; foliation in disorder; lacuna after
fol. 15; 19th century. [DELHI 1784]

Tadhkirah al-khawass wa-'aqldah
ahl al-ikhtisas.

Another copy of the same work.
This is a late copy, and the correct order

of the folios has been disturbed by the
sewing. After fol. 15 there is clearly a
lacuna, and it is probable that foil. 29-149
should be inserted there. The work begins
as in the preceding copy, but only a few
of the headings have been preserved

:

(=fol. 90^) oU^I J^t^S J^l &J ^jj j^i
Fol. tfa

(-fol. 95 «) ij.*,^ Sjjjij x^l.^1 iaCJt j^»
Fol. 49 b

(=fol. ios«) .Li^l ^l^j Z& >iui ,j^i J^j
Fol. 75

£

Fol. 89^ (=fol. iioa) ioU^I ^y U«»>JUi3 J^J

(=fol. 1 15a) ^1 ^j Jj^ JJi ^ J^J
Fol. 103^

End:

U^J! ^j [...]3 tlwiij| ji^, ^JU3 ^j, j^

FoL 24<* ^Xtl *JUIj o**Jl*H

Foil. 24^-26 c contain a short anony-
mous declaration of faith.

Beginning:

k> J-6, i>*j (^ 3I i>jI ^1 t^fe
1
>e. Ujj •}U

End:

U.&, j^XS ^tl« ^^ yi£-» ^j, ^jH y ,1^ ^

(?)

1316
Foil. 82-89; 8Jx SJ in.; 11. 22; clear nasta'liq;
rubrications on foil. 82-3; worm-eaten ; 1 8th
centm7- [Delhi 1795*]

al-Tajalllyat al-Ilahlyah.

An incomplete copy of Ibn [al-]'ArabI's

book of Divine revelations. Neither title

nor author is mentioned in this copy.

Beginning:

£JWI J^ \J £-*!>» J«JI ^C»»* AJU jMfr*JI

JjU ,>* J>^l U*....~«U)t j.CA)l
.
[«V] .aU-*

^Jl ^ix iiJLS ,>• a».lj >*j si-JUII^j-JLkll

For a full account of this work, and the
several oLL*J into which it is divided, see
Fliigel in 358-61. The present copy con-
tains but 38 of the 104 "revelations"
enumerated by Fliigel, or about one-third
of the whole work, concluding wjth i^j-3

End:

(^jUJ (jJt Oi**~* k* 0**3 jt*rt»te •&&> U*

For other copies see Cairo vn 46, 529,
Cureton-Rieu 886*7, Fleischer 413, Pertsch
886. For the commentary thereon of Isma'Il
ibn Saudakin (d. 646/1248) see Fliigel 191 1.

H. Kh. 112461.

1317
Foil. 80--97; 9f x sf in.; 11. 23; elegant naskhl;
rubrications ; worm-eaten ; 17th century.

[Delhi 1861/J

'Uqlah al-inustaufiz.

A treatise on the order of created things
by Ibn [al-]'ArabI, in rhymed prose and
verse.

Beginning:

U* C£j—J' *>»$ f-^ 1 iS<M v-AljJl AJU JL^eJI

"i! (^JJI >UUJb ^e^y* ^aieJI ^^ J^t3 OU^Jl
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The work is divided into a number of
chapters:

Fol. Si a ^jJU-JI^ ^^JUlt [sic]^\e

^bo 4JUI oU J** W ^L-J-n)* JUfil ui ._>b

Fol. Sii jJI ^U)l ^JUi «uJU^
^Jip-ill j-xuJIj JUw^JI rbj^» ja^ ^ vV

Fol. 820

Fol. 83a

Fol. 84a

Jy>M J5*>l JAi u< VW

^Ji«JI ui^l ^i ^ vb

Fol. 84*

Fol. 85 J

Fol. 86a

Fol. 87^

Fol. 89a

Fol. 92a

Fol. 93£

Fol. 95 a

End:

t^uj^i suj *_<b

L£U
(>r
Ja dUU wvife y

Wl (j*^^ [«V] »>«JV |>*

Colophon:

>***»»" 0>*' a^V [w] u«~~« *ILyJI »jub c-*3

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2923-4,
Bankipore 889, Cairo vn 15, 380, Cureton-
Rieu 8862V Ahlwardt asserts that this is

not identical with [sic] is£~*)\ <U£« men-
tioned by H. Kh . iv 8215. His assertion,

however, is erroneous, being based on the
fact that Berlin 2923 omits the word v**!*"
in the exordium. H. Kh . gives the begin-
ning thus: vlV *U jk*oJt, and v1^ 1 is

almost certainly a slip for ^ty I

.

For an edition see No. 1291,

1318

Foil. I33^I0-I3S«; 7|x e,\ in.; 11. 13; clear

naskhl; slightly worm-eaten; on foil. 134^ and

135 a marginal notes in Persian; dated 947/1 540.

[Delh Persian 1 152/fe]

Waslyah.

A short advice attributed to the same
Ibn [al-]'Arabi.

Beginning:

jJkwaJt <U^H»<
(

Jl* ^«^« »i»bb U*«jjJb> ^)lj »i5^c=-

Hi

End: C

j-o^t t^*i>*^3 „**^"**M &*}*$**$ fi&^ty ^J^1 ^s^*3

^juj *X)t & oi

For another copy (with a different end-

ing) see Ahlwardt 3995.
Not in H. Kh.

1319

4338.—Foil. 61^-670; 8|x5^ in.; 11. 25;
angular naskhl ; worm-eaten; 18th centuiy.

[Delhi 1870?']

al-Ya' wa-huwa kitab al-huwa.

A fanciful disquisition by Ibn [al-]'Arabi

(not named in this copy) on the esoteric

interpretation of the letter yd' and other

letters of the Arabic alphabet, with special

reference to the mystical significance of the

pronouns huwa and ana.

Beginning:

& Si

[sic] «S» U$£& [j*V] Ij^l k_»Ui& 5A3 Ut w«ti£»
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On fol. 6<\b the author quotes his

[sic] IJI <->\&* }t»5 oliilj uU^l v1^ (?=Ahl-
wardt 2971). On fol. 66a we read olo-Lu &#
«UI liUjt l«J $&, U ^Jt; and on fol. 66(5 i>*3

The author explains the nature and
origin of the work on fol. 66 a:

UajjJ» ,J,ftl l*,^Z«( [jjV] oj&&> [sic] djt^ij jlj-jl <dtj5

By 5*U the Sufis mean an overwhelming
inward force which compels action with or

without personal consent.

End:

i>«_j loU [sic] ^J}) w»j J-b ^-l ^ W
j^^ ^ JJ£s»»j jJ [j-2V] (^jI U [sic] ,j^)l OU.U

[j*f| oiJVj^l u) o 1 ^ *ili us" (j-^ u' -*"* ***

^ Jj JU O^JI OW [w] ^1 u-*) ^ ^b
For another copy, ending differently

from the above, see Ahlwardt 2973.
H. Kh . v 10632.

1320

4338.—Foil. 1-9; 8|xsi in.; 11. 21; small,
neat naskhi; rubrications; Persian marginal
glosses; worm-eaten; folios numbered in arabic
numerals 8-1 6, the first half of the work there-
fore being lost ; 1 7th century. [DELHI 1870a]

A fragment of a Sufi work, evidently by
Ibn [aI-]'ArabI. Begins:

fotf^r*! *j) jus-j^JI 3jja»Jii dUJ^s. &i»ij& .*$j 3Jij£i Tj

y* **»>* *$3 [sit] V>& *)3 '**h* ^3 **•*>» ^J

The work is divided into' J^oi, un-
named, as follows:

Fol. I« 10 iJI tiJLJu _>j«/j C*Aa>»«->£>1 >iLJJi

J^-i rtJJt *i)t All *}) »j*.i)t «JUS Ol ^t J-»*

Fol. 1^'

j.ib jJii S^JUI «JA [j»V] ^JiJ JJaIu.1 ^^c j-ai

Fol. l3'
8 ^Jl j.«^.>Ui "J) l>»^

iji aw^lji a,JU)i a«JWt ^ *JJt ^i a>i ^ J^
Fol. 1 b"

Uj-o-3} A^ljk.e.^11 AJjJLo t^^-jy 5^J.S» IJ.A ^l-ai

Fol. 2a< jJI acJbj.ijg jip-^l

jJUaJU-j «iUo-l
l>« l^Jlfe «lsw^t C*1U. ^Ji.tc J-**

Fol. 2tf" £JI ^1 i>«

U ^rCa-tj [su] »U U JjiJI i^JJI Ul ^JkAt J-a>

Fol. 2a 20 jJI juj!

e 1 ^Fol. 2^

Jkjj^j >«^ *fi*5)t J^^-05 >**^ ^*JjJI J^>* jj-a*

Fol. 2<*
16 jJI >tiut. >JJ* ,>JI

Ul -i))^) >*-«3 >iL.ftj JJij ,>« OW jiv *iU J^ai

Fol. 4a 8

iJI UiUUj U^aC ijAe
<>LX« C»«) l< t JJb Vj ^J^ai

Fol. 4a 15 pJI [«'ir] bl>rf

^l*» oj^, ^ic ^o.iOI «JjS j>i (3>it (jl* J-«i

Fol. i,b " ^_)l ^3I>^I

a«j.£» ^jjim ^uiij j>j a«Jufe ^LiiJi jojuji j^5

Fol. 5^
6 Jl a«JU*

Fol. 6«' iJi jjtu atu *) juLj,i;i j04*i. j-a*

Fol. 6a 10

Fol. 7 a
11

ijl^,t!»j «U*JI «j.A ^ ^U Ja ,^i.l \i dJCttv J<ai

Fol. 7 b
'5

~)l ft-laJI^Juij ijj^l^JUj ^l^ltc J^
Fol. 7^ 10

l_$* j^«^'j ^^"s >Jk*3l «J.fc O' '^*' v^-ai

Fol. 8a 1
'' iJI ^LJt [jjV] sio-jj jJU^t
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Fol.8<$" j-J' U*-" ..[

Fol. 9a 6

C
3 '

Fol. ga^ £JI u^*/ . J«4* J±> *J .y^J. j3

Fol. 9« l6 jJl *r*e*JI

Fol. g^ 8 *JI aiV'5 ai 1^ 1 >* J***?* J-»*

From these details it will be seen that

the work consists for the main part of

pseudo-Divine revelations. It is possible

that this may be a copy of the Shajarah

al-kawn of Ibn [al-]'Arabi (cf. Cairo vn

14, 529; printed Bulaq 1292).

Ends:

it

<Llju <OL,i».l^ a^ibj <ti»v 4JJI
1
>a». J.i.i l^-*"

_^J/£» Ail aZvo-jj tljiJL/ »jlj.wl j_51r-« ^"'JJ5 *iM>

1321

Foil. 90; 9! x 6 in. ; 11. 25 ; small, careless Indian

nasta'liq; terribly worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 1785]

Lata'if al-a'lam fi isharat ahl al-ilhariL

A somewhat careless and very mutilated

copy of the dictionary of Sufi technical

terms ascribed alternatively to Ibn [al-J

'ArabI (Dozy 1 86), Sadr al-Dln al-

Qonawi (Ahlwardt in 258) and Jamal
al-Din al-Qashani (Loth 181). H, Kh.
mentions two works with almost identical

titles (v 315): of these, the former, which
has :>\**.^ll for ^1*5)1 , is evidently to be

identified with the present work, but of

this no author is named; the latter, which

has the exact title of the present work, is

ascribed to al-Kashanl (i.e. al-Qashani),

but no extract from it is given, so that it is

impossible to identify it. Brockelmann is

mistaken in treating the work under sepa-

rate authors (1 450, 11 204), as all known

copies are seemingly identical in contents.

The present copy bears no indication of

authorship.

Beginning:

,^1 ,UU o* [sic] *&> oolj W J>V J*te

u* >>^ft^l [sic] O^UaJUt ^jUXj A^-o-'i • • • ^K*

A list of terms to be explained follows

(foil. 2a-$6); then the dictionary proper

begins on fol. 6a with «-i)^l «-A'.

End:

jli,( l<^» jJJi j*t U«* .Ij^I olSjl, u> o^»

^ aj^c U£» J^JUI^ »>~«3 ,y 0*»JW1 £*i

^jil^. J,yi ,UU)I X.OI J£> U^>

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3457-8,

Dozy 146-7, Kopr. 770, Loth 663.

H. Kh. v inn, (?) 11112.

1322

Foil. 15-78; 8|-X4lin.; 11. 19; elegant nasta'liq

;

over-rulings in red ; collated ; marginal subject-

headings and notes; badly worm-eaten and

damaged; roughly repaired ; 17th centujy.'> [Delhi 1863 A]

Miftah al-ghaib.

The scientific approach to the knowledge

of God and the Divine mysteries, by Sadr

al-Dln al-Q6nawI (d. 672/1273, see Banki-

pore Catalogue xiii 60). The work is divided

into a number of J>-*>

.

19
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Beginning:

%£>) )i)J±Zi o' «t5>«l ChU <iLlli JLU-I ^JUI

jxi ^) yi^ a^-aw £>ji> ajJUst 01^1

Fol. 19^

J£» ^A* juu o^> Uj ^1 j^^at a^u:
Fol. 25 4 .j|^
Fol. 26a ^U^lj^t ^.Uulj ^1 jL)| ULtS.^
Fol. 30a aJI'vW—"jj*

Fol. 30a ijl ^l^^U

Fo1
- 77« JUtfl

End:

Allj ^^UhJ^ tl^^l ^U. J^a..c lSj*«,
LJ
Uj

^5 <CI%jj aAJI a^^jj LjU) JiJ ^Uf^ . .

.

vWj*i>t vy ^>a-)ij [«v] a^juai ^Ua^ji ^uai

i>a.yl,. ^AlkJt J>aJI_j j-aAJI /jj

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3212-3,
Cairo vn 382, 518, Fliigel 1914.
H. Kh. vi 1 2581.

1323
Foil. 383; 7| x$l in.; 11. 19; small, neat naskhl,
with later supplies generally in a clear nasta'liq
(foil. 1-10, 34-9, 94, 96-103, 133, 140, 170-80,
219-20, 25 5-6, 264, 268-9, 360-83); rubrica-
tions; marginal notes; slightly worm-eaten
and water-stained ; last folio torn; 17th century
(supplies 1 8th century). [DELHI 1858]

Misbah al-uns.

A commentary on the foregoing work,
by Muhammad ibn Hamzah al-Ruml ibn

al-Fanari (d. 834/1430, see al-Shagd'iq al-
Nu'maniyah 1 84). The full title of this
commentary is given by the author in his
exordium (fol. 7 a).

Beginning:

ijju i>^.yij ^«^i ^^i _Ujl» jl>u». ^ji...

f^J' S-"*« ^Ui« ^ ^ ij^i^Jtj, J>iR<J| ^

For a full account of the contents ai.d
divisions of this work see Ahlwardt in 164.
This copy is preceded (foil. 1-3) by a table
of contents made for use with this manu-
script: but in the text itself the divisions
are not clearly marked. As Ahlwardt
points out (loc. cit) this work is a study
rather than a commentary on the original.

End:

*-" (>* l^51 1*&J **b JW&J <S^J J^Wv
cWi JU.-.-'i)! 14* US LjJUUl v>« jtjj 'l^« -iWi .-j^fej

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3214-15,
Buhar 122.

H. Kh. v 12154, vi 12581.

1324
Foil. 273,; g\ x Si in. ; 11. 23 ; small, clear nasta'liq

;

rubrications; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 1876]
Misbah al-uns.

Another copy of the same work.

End:

Uj^. ^yUj 4i\£>
LSkLMO \ ^jJJI otc ,_yA.t >"5)wj
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jjJUj L0U. ^CijSS AJl>A.I
l
>e J^fltj a)Tj

*-
:
^j <Cjt£>jjj 4JUI 4*»y3 USLSJ Ju£ «-U<u>3 tuUI

On the front fly-leaf a seal dated 1135/

1722-3.

1325

Foil. 1-121; 8x5! in.; 11. 17; pleasant naskhi

;

rubrications ; worm-eaten ; 1 7th century.

[Delhi 1875 a]

Ju^uJuail A*jj*l oUtilil

al-Nafahat al-Ilahlyah al-qudslyah.

A good copy of Sadr al-Dln al-Qonawi's

account of the Sufi's progress to union with

God, as vouchsafed to him in a series of

revelations.

Beginning:

^JUj aJUI Li o 1 ly^s-V l*j^9il 0I5 aJLc C-*XM

The author divides the treatise into

numerous Oku progressively revealing

the Sufi experience.

JtfsJI jJuj ljk~» O^tfi O^*^ AS-^" <W Aa»Ai

Fol. 3a iJI «Lojl>)j *)jLuj

^-jj iJ^I j'^l u^-i u^ *r^' **A& ^tv^l *»•*)

Fol. 6a iJI iaJUM ^L».»l ^^axj

jjS (UJ^il Jiyi-0 ,3.0-e ^ ^^5 **^ i-iW^ .4»-Ai

Fol. 6a pJI *i»JWj isil^

w>L&~o^)t i^o*J iJ'>^ »-r****
'~J>)3 &t^^ ^Vj A3"-*^

Fol. 7 a p-Jt
C*******" >^ il>*

Fol. 119a d^^ ^(pAju

End:

tJJI tUl^l ^ J>vJsJI o^»»)l >I>-JI £UL-I

^Ui^ Ail ** yjo^co^t <t»J ^Xft »l»M.J yOA*ll3

jy^t aJJi3 ^JUi ^,uii a»-5 o* as.

Colophon:

^iJI J*^b-})l >>W V^J AjJLjjJI OU-WI sS**3

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3017 (im-

perfect), Bankipore 891, De Slane 1354,

Rifa'iyah (ap. Fleischer) 85.

H. Kh. vi 13921.

1326

Foil. 1-14; 8g x 4I in.; 11. 21-24; Indian

nasta'liq; worm-eaten; rubrications; dated 15

Rajab of the 1st year of the accession of Mu'izz

al-Dln Jahandar Shah (1 124/1712).
[Delhi 1863a]

• A^aUl
J"-
al-Nusus.

The principles of Sufism, by the same

Sadr al-Dln al-QonawI. This well-known

work, which is divided into 15 (unnum-

bered) sections (u"yaj), and of which the

full title, according to H. Kh ., is <->££>

ya^ai.^1 j>3» J*i»-3 ,j> uoyoJi\ , is fully de-

scribed by Ahlwardt (111 87).

Beginning:

jJA <ula-j^ AA»-J A*»*J C>«**"

Fol. lb a^jj^J v^-'y u»>,a-) l Jj' 3^ :V»i>i u°j

«S^i»l >i^o. ^^ JaJI O 1 ^b 1^' <-^"

Fol. 2* ^Jl.ff-'W \s*~i.

*^ A^>l«»"lj

Fol. ib iJI ia*JI 4JI oUoj

Fol. 14* ~JI ObjjUJI

19-2
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End:

V^V Uu!
{Ji^ii U^ l^

JitJa^ '^Jipi

Colophon :

Oi^u a^, ^i ^^ ^jji vUij| i>0 j-

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3015,
Cairo vii 46, 176, 382, Dozy 1521-2, Loth
1032*.

H. Kh. vi 13822.

1327
Foil 197-223; 8x5| in.; 11. 17; pleasant
naskhi; rubrications ; worm-eaten; dated 17
RabI' 1 1060/1650. [Delhi 1875 c]

al-Nusus.

Another copy of the preceding work.

End:

^iu Uii l^ji jii^ji a4j>u«)ij a^uji ^^o^

Ahmad al-Maha'iml, who died in 835/1431
(see Tadhkirah i 'ulamd i Hindi 47; Ban-
kippre Handlist xm 53). This commentary
(see fol. 104a) was completed in 81 5/1 41 2.

Beginning:

iyM«. .^P *) jl^. . vJWI IJ* „^ \SjJU

Ulp ^ JU*I ol ^"5)1 J^>aij jjjj'yi ^| [„v]

The commentator in a long introduction
discusses the doctrine of j^-^j, illustrating
his discourse with quotations from the fol-
lowing works: *A)I «U-I ^-ji> of Fakhr al-Din
al-Razi (fol. 40), <Jj^i\ >Jj\<p of Shihab al-
Dln al-Suhrawardi (fol. 5a), iit-pi of al-
Qushairl (fol. $6), jSl^Jt ^jj of al-Sulami
(fol. 7 a), v>^i o>5 of Abu Talib al-Makkl
(fol. 86), ^Ul JjU of al-HarawI (fol.

9f),
vi^ii of al-Kalabadhl (fol. 100), »->S>

v_i5.U-aJJ of al-Samarqandi (fol. 10^), and
Jj>UJt jl^l of al-Baidawi (fol. 10^). The
commentary proper begins on fol. 17a:

Colophon:

Ji^oi\ Jia^l J^,ljO| yJj[xU ue^aM\ ^ j3

1328
Foil. 104;

. 8JX5J in.; 11. 25; clear naskhi;
rubrications; text over-ruled in red; some
marginal notes; worm-eaten and water-stained;
copyist, Saiyid Muhammad; dated at Surat'
Jumada 1 -1048/1638. [Delhi 181 ij

Mashra' al-khusus ila ma'anf '1-Niisus.

A detailed commentary on the preceding
work by 'All ib.o Ahmad ibn All ibn

O* WW ^IJJI ^sJiJU Jkoajr <*JU JL«a»J|

The commentator concludes with a &~ej
(fol. 203^).

End:

^>Wb l^JMf-j V 1^" Ij^J ^Ssblj «d)l Ujwj cUli'jII

t>ls vU-Jlj O***" ^"^j vM"i)l fjsy O-*

Colophon of author:

>JI aJUI
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Colophon of copyist

:

ayi (.5)1*3 *W1 >M Oj^ JjLj* jju; ^ [«v] «U-

e
On fol. 1043 there is a short biography

of the author and a list of his works.
For other copies see Ahlwardt 3016,

Bankipore 892.

1329
Foil. 102-107; 9t x Si in. ; 11. 25 ; legible naskhl;
rubrications; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 1861 A]

al-Risalah al-murshidiyah.

A good copy of the rare treatise of Sadr
al-Din al-QonawI on the means to mystical
attainment of God. Both title and name
of author are missing in this copy.

Beginning:

^ J* t?ajl >a~J ul5 N)t ^J"5)t Aq-p| S^Cl

JL- w-JJa^JI juj^.3^ io-JJjOl ^aJLsiJ &Ju£>j

^Xc *2>l *»->3l ****£» ^j^aj 1^,0* ^^UjJ uat I^iijT

i.J| o^G JUj «JJI U^l ^oJLfc! <ujl^j uJajip^

Fol. 103 a

^J 1^ >£=>.*" w^l^o ^ JiUJI a^A^ ^ J«ai

>Ui)l >£»JJI »l5ju jJi.|>aiJI £ijl ^/jll **.; jj)

Fol: 1 04b _i_j|

Fol. io$a pt -.jjOJI ^w ol-*J*l J-»

Fol. I06(3 -iJI <Ol£j JaJI *_>^ 0*fj

End:

W» V-" «-M-» Wc,>' , J^i J>*=H! J±>i U ^

jLjoJt^ J*~JI \JJ^i >Aj J»JI J>Sj aJJIj >**u

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2995
(wrongly ascribed to Ibn [al-]'Arabi), 3275.

H. Kh. in 6336.

1330

Foil. 71-84; 6|x3f in.; 11. 1$; small, neat

naskhl ; rubrications; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1881/]

al-Risalah al-murshidiyah.

Another copy of the same work.

jjjl <b*,>*H &-**& lyJU (j-!-J
i_f3\

<UjJL*,i\ J^
Fol. 72 b

Fol. 74^

Fol. 77<2

Fol. 78^ J-3

13.31

Foil. 1-10; 7^x 3|in.; 11. 17; small, clear naskhl;

rubrications; marginal glosses; slightly worm-
eaten; 17th century. [Delhi Persian 1 168 a]

al-Risalah al-murshidiyah.

Another copy of the same work.

1332
Foil. i55«8-i63«; 8Jx6in.; 11. 1 5 ; inelegant

but clear naskhl; rubrications; worm-eaten; 16th
century. [DELHI 378 i\

A collection of advices on matters per-

taining to the mystical life, attributed to

Abu '1-Hasan 'All ibn 'Abd Allah al-

Shadhili, the founder of the Shadhill order,

who died in 656/1258 (see No. 1211;
Shadharat al-dhahab v 278; Encyclopaedia

of Islam iv 246-7). This work appears to

be a compilation by one of his disciples.
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Beginning:

J>±\JJ\ UX* \>-aJI #\ «U-n)I ^JJ\ JS

This section concludes (fol. i6o<z):

<Uc j^a-J I*** -jUj JU. Aly.,1 JjUi^l, .SUi ^jllj

4 J m

Ten short passages follow (foil. i6o*z"-
162 ft), each being introduced by the phrase
*:* *X)1 ^j Jl5j: and these are followed by
three more short extracts, the first two
being prayers attributed to al-Shadhill. and
the third (<ue Ji> l»ej) another advice,

End:

\J~*5 **> "(^ J*=> (jA* >i*JI lA>« Vv fiPj

^rUj ±*a~a} <t)l ^^Ac^ _X«a~« Uj^w
(JJ
JU 4JJI

No other copy has been traced.

1333
Foil. 1-11; 9IX7 in.; 11. 25; small, clear

naskhl; slightly worm-eaten and water-stained;
fol. 1 somewhat damaged; fol. 2 should be
placed after fol. 11; rubrications ; 17th century.

[Delhi 1871a]

lil1 IJq ail >5v?J

l

al-Hikam al-'Ata'Iyah.

Aphorisms of the well-known Sufi Ah-
mad ibn Muhammad ibn 'Ata' Allah al-

Iskandari, who died in 709/1309 (see

Shadhardt al-dhahab in 19),

Beginning:

aJUI \^oj .^JUJl [sic] -U*e &> . . .>j-tJI J15

Jb! -JJI *4>l ** j>.it3Jtti &>\)\ JJjJI i>».5 jot

Each passage is introduced with the

words Ait aAJI ,«-->; JlSj.

End(fol.io^):

C-olj y*(ij uL& ^sl jJ.UaJI CUJl_5 ,_A_i»J otc-b

There follows a oIjj which begins:

^ • • • p-*"-^ ^a-')l v>« J>t~-* >* **• L5^* *A^J

<U£ ^v^" cM' C>4 ^*^*Jrt £)\i *!>? i_>srf ly*^^ej

The section ends (fol. 2^):

jt«sw« U_»*-v jJU 4JUI iJ^i • • »tjl al;£> j-ltj

»Jk*.j *Jl) J^SkJIj viljjJI

Another short section follows, which
begins:

dJJI ^r~J a3U.U« (.AaJ ,.» <UC 4jUt ijcj (J^J

and ends:

Ijkjt 1«~>I> lj-^^> l**l—3 ^oJ--3 Ajsk^oj 4II3 J^«.a»e

k>fr*' LX- ' l>**' l><"*'^*" Vj ^! 0^^^3/i 15"

For other copies see Ahlwardt 8689-90,
Bankipore 900, De Slane 1349, 3971*,
Pertsch 890, etc.

The work has been printed at Fez (see

Sarkis 185).

H. Kh. in 4581.

1334
Foil. 65-8712; 7jx 5J

'

ln '> clear, regular naskhl

;

rubrications; slightly worm-eaten and water-
stained; dated Wednesday 29 Ramadan 1080/
1670. [Delhi 782^]
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al-Hikam al-'Ata'Iyah.

Another copy of the same work.
This copy Jacks the o^j contained in the

preceding copy.

End:

1335

Foil. 78; 7^ x 5f in.; 11. 21; clear naskhl;
rubrications; text in red; slightly worm-eaten
and water-stained; last folio torn; one folio

missing at the end; 16th century, [DELHI 1782]

JUL* A-la^aJ Jb&A)\ f^lSLa \!Laa*<_4J

Tathblt ma'all '1-himam bi-tabyin
rna'anl '1-Hikam.

A commentary on S«5UajJI ^sCaJI of Ibn
'Ata' Allah al-Iskandari. On the front fly-

leaf the following note in a later hand
occurs:

_^£=JI t^ 1** [•»'] a«*5 .W u,1ju >=-«i3

^ j.»*~« i^^ol.l i^**^' (J!* *-^ <U*J«Jt >»U^J

If this ascription is correct-—and it re-

ceives no confirmation from the text itself

—

the author of the present work is Muham-
mad ibn 'Abd al-Rahman ibn al-Sa'igh

Shams al-Dln al-Nahawi, who was born
about 708/1308, wrote several well-known
grammatical works and commentaries (in-

cluding a commentary on Sjj-sloJI Sj**aU\

of al-BusIrl, see Brockelmann 1 267), and
died in Sha'ban 776/1375 {Shadhardt al-

dhahab vi 248).

Beginning:

!>* 'j3 IjjcUw^l <»a)I clke ^>j . . . jLcr».l . . . k_a*JU

C>a& >v*tJ' u'^** ^e**' a^-*-^ • • •
<«*3l**3 «sd»lA)NV

The commentary begins:
>**-» ^

^JU JISj^ iU-*i)l o 1 J^*yi V** i>».

4i» A*-ji\ O 1- ^ J'**" L53li! t-^"*" f^
1^! (>**)•

aJL»* (j' ^ff^- *5^j l^' 'i^ lHP' A>M *x**

The commentary is a very full one, and
the author does not appear to quote from

any of the numerous other commentaries

on this work: this is therefore some support

for the ascription of the commentary to

Muhammad ibn al-Sa'igh, for it would be
the earliest of the commentaries preserved

(see Brockelmann 11 1 18). This copy is not

quite complete, and the text of Ibn- 'Ata'

Allah breaks off at a point which occurs on

fol. io<5 of No. 1333.

End:

,J^a-^\ i*1^ *•>* (V*-* 15" 'JHV J
1*5,1 *5 'i **£>*

^yiJt I^Zw'nJI (Jjk ^t jvtHi KSy—^ \J>jai\ ,J*

\iyZ»v» (JljU JiaJI O^ W V^- *}W. . .IfJlAJtj

aJU> ^,3 lyJL& VI**" U?^' *~>* iV* ^U*-^

[»UI] J>vJi)l Uil^ _JI>»JU ^3 yijjOl 13 1 J>tJi -jU

No other copy appears to be noted.

1336

Foil. 12-164; 9^x7 in.; 11. 25; small, clear

naskhl: rubrications; the text written in red;

some marginal notes; slightly worm-eaten

;

copyist, Khidr ibn 'Umar ibn Salman al-Himyari

;

dated 30 Rajab 955/1548. [DELHI 1871^]

<La,lkJ jCJ\
b*

Sharh al-Hikam al-'Ata'Iyah.

The commentary of Muhammad ibn

Ibrahim ibn 'Abbad al-Nafzi 1
(d, 796/1394,

see Brockelmann 11 118) on the preceding

work. '

' In this and the following copy he is called al-Niflari.
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Beginning:

^4Jl£> 0>^ A*^ £*>j ^ UJukt . . . ijjjJJLty

~>l »,*U»JI A^il** ^^u^J

On the front fly-leaf (fol. 12a) a later
nasta'llq hand has added a short account
of Ibn 'Ata' Allah, and of this work and
the various commentaries written thereon.
The commentary is full and detailed.

C-JI3 ^ij vJ^ >l jJbliaJI O0I3 jjiij J^£,

a!£> IjA.j^eaiil.-^ J^„JI aUI5 ^UJI ^|
,>* »^ U fti. «Ujuo »j,ij vij *-i Jl££l •}) ^
aAJI j^^i jw o»j ,^1*3 aAJI a^c; ^AJ^I ^fe
Fol. 164a rJI «y>ji.u

End:

^yU U-^l^ . . . A.JI ^fcjjj . . . aUI jAiw ^>aJj

<VU*-Sb 0-ij*U»JI cXM^a" *" ^J a,JU aUI
lJJUe.j

0*oJt*ll -r»j aU .*<*JI5 o-^-x^ ^>»%o. . .

Colophon

:

Cf* >jMI v^j „£, iAw Aa i ^ it^AJt ^^
AiJ ^^aJI^ i>U)*-Jj ^^h^j ,^£. Aiw J>yA

The copyist has added his name in the
margin of fol. 164^.

For other copies see Ahlwardt 8691-2,
Bankipore 901-2, Loth 696 1

, etc.

This commentary was printed at Bulaq
in 1285/1868 and at Cairo in 1306/1888-0.

H. Kh. in 4581.

1337
Foil. 21-156; iof x6£ in.; 11. 20; beautiful
naskhl; rubrications; some marginal notes;
some folios missing at the end ; last folio torn

;

17th century. [Delhi 1855^}

<k^-^JL}
(
j(>^\ >X>«)1 .^•j4»..*—i>^

Tabwlb Sharh al-Hikam al-musarrima
bi-1-tanbih.

An imperfect copy, lacking about the
last third of the whole work, of a recon-
struction of al-NafzI's commentary on
ieJU^JI^^Jl of Ibn 'Ata' Allah (see No.
1 33 (>)- The author of this work is 'All ibn
Husam al-Din al-Hindi called al-Muttaql,
who died in 975/1567 (Buhar Catalogue
11 46) or 977/1569 (Ahlwardt vii 609) and
is otherwise known as the author of an
eschatological work entitled ^^1,^03
oL*pl >*-T {jj^» oU^c (see Ahlwardt 11 659).
The purpose of the present work is to syste-
matise the commentary of al-Nafzi so as
to make it a convenient text-book for be-
ginners on the principles of the Sufi disci-

pline. The same author afterwards recon-
structed Zarruq's commentary on the same
work, dividing it into the same number of
chapters with the same headings (see Berlin
8696).

Beginning:

...Jy^i j*f Ul ^y^iK) ^i^\ aJU »**aJI

a&I ^jj jU
i> !

,'-^JJ Aj-aW
[
j+~*l\ âJ\

ueii\ %. . .^jUJI »^b ^ ^j\ ,^ ^ ^
i»CaJI ^...U^i Sft^j ijlfA jl Iki) <S)I Aio

A.-UJI »juJ JUi JpU aajUJI A«£aJl,j AW}HJI

l^*,f. . .^.jUJI Ao-Wii j£>±\ J iJL jilj jA, 1^1

*>** LS*^ lSi^ *t,l^» 0-« ^'J 1' O^ 1 "^ ij*-

The author then proceeds to quote the
entire preface of al-Nafzi, concluding with
the words (=fol. 13 ^ of No. 1336):

0*«J»!t A-a^-c^ A)?} ^X^ya^o Uj*w ^yJU a!)I ^jLcj

^-3 Ch!**51 >>i (jJI O 1-^^ ^ew*/^ uHjAUsJI

pti j*. . -

C
jUji a^Ui ^^i ^^.i i^& ^^ju
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After giving a list of the 30 chapters into

which he divides the work, he proceeds:

Fol. 23a ; y^Jlv^

Fol. 316 : %i*fl\ vr*W

Fol. lib s>^^l vV

Fol. 45^ S"$.*i\> \jaZa*jj£^. ^>Ij

Fol. $ob J^d^^s ^J*11 y» vV
Fol. 56^ «u>LXilj vT-iyi AjUj ^ w)b

Fol. 59^ >£>JJ1 3W
Fol; .61

«

•••' jXilt vV

Fol. .6 j i A^X*-oij jLfcj.ll «_)V

Fol. 68

«

iSliJ^ ^SAJI 3Hj

Fol. 750 ly~5Lo Q* ^jJ> ai,,X)lj ,j~aJI A-iL)j w)ly

Fol. 90a 'W^lj 0>aJI
il>#V Jlj^^l «_>U

Fol. 95 £ «UjJI «_)lil «_jU

Fol. 103^ jlftXi.*^! i|pj (_5"*3 aI)I ^^^rtwL^I <-jly

Fol. npa jJlj-UI^ l/jUl |jJU j**»J! w>W

il«jJI yl* <UUj iJlaJ aiUalt bUa. jibi w>b

Fol. 117a

Fol. 1263 ija^-eJI w>l^

Fol. 129a «<Ja)! vW
Fol. I33a 9.£\y)\ ^>\l

Fol. 135^ *.l)juw'i)l w^b

Fol. 143a Aj'>"j Jy^' t»W

Fol. 148a Wv-^.3 W"*^ O^OLJI sy-il^o Cj^U5 vW

The titles of the remaining chapters,

which have been lost in this copy, are as

follows:

L_5
)0O <tXll v!p vW jUJUj} UXaJi 4JJI ^« juaJI

e

\ &*$}j U^jiu .lei^l ^* »j>»J»J OUjAa^sJI ^

4j>j Jt* 4*£ *WI i«^) »JU^$Jl

End:

IJLfcj >a~oJ'j Lilt yeU^V J***"*" *"} J*4"8" 1*|4>J

.low ^1 IjJjj jjli o^'-J [••••] -**>f"' •W*J ' >*

[ ] y.3 O*^ 1
.? Oi^M J»>ta-)l vej 1 J 1 J>>VJI

The work is preceded by an index, com-
piled alphabetically, of the passages of

4-5Ua*)l >CaJI as they occur throughout the

book (foil. 18-20).

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh-

1338

Foil. 1—
1 7 ; io| x 6\ in.; 11. 19; cursive

nasta'llq; rubrications; some marginal notes;

water-stained ; first folio torn ; 1 7th century.

[Delhi 1855a],

An abstract account of the foregoing

work, compiled for use with that copy, for

references are given in arabic numerals to

its original pagination. There is no clue to

the authorship of this abstract.

Beginning;

ijl <l«JLa)l J!$f».l ClWf3 \^R*%
End: C

in
V>W ^ »c*3U$ oLua*)I jtt^^ J-i^' O^i
\\<

1^ Uv^C <UJ1 iy<sy Aa-*i OUUJI «*ij-«J <U_yUi*9

1339

Foil. 157-255; 8^x5^ in.; 11. 19; three hands,

the first an ugly nasta'llq, the second an
ugly naskhl, the third an elegant nasta'llq;

worm-eaten and water-stained; margins torn

and repaired; occasional marginal notes, plenti-

ful towards the end; 1 8th century. [DELHI 63 m]

A fragment, lacking both beginning and

end, of a commentary on a«5Ua*Jl ^o^aJI.

Owing to the deficiencies of this copy it is

not possible to identify it with any known
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commentary on the work: it is certainly not
that of Ibn al-Sa'igh (see No. 1335), Ibn
'Abbad (see Loth 696 1

), or Ibn Zarruq (see
Ahlwardt 8693).

Beginning:

ikii )Ja ^} <OI| j^i a}^ jjj^ ^ ^ ^

The text of_*£*JI is not clearly marked,
and the first passage discussed in this copy
appears to be (fol. lb);

OUf* ^r> Jd-Oi Al>* J^o .^ v-ADI *a) U
~JI ,-pj\i)\ t)j-a». *JUI C-AS «jXi

This passage occurs near the commence-
ment of the work (fol. \b of No, 1333).
The pagination after fol. 239 is uncertain,
some leaves having been bound in upside-
down and in disorder.

End:

aU,Uj «L^I Uaj \j^> Lu». ^£ Lu, ^t_j

'*UI »WI yit a!j Um -s) j^x^ vJi^t ^ij

1340
Foil 219-294; 9|x 7 in.; 11. 25; small, clear
naskhi as far as fol. 287; the remainder in
a later naskhi on thinner paper; rubrications;
slightly worm-eaten and water-stained ; 1 7th cen-
tury (foil. 288-294, 1 8th century). [DELHI 1 871^]

Beginning:

^JJI Aii J^-JI. . .JJI Uaft ,>,.
.

''

:

;l*iJI Jtf

y /l Ai-iy ^-^1 tr.U»)l ^1 £*1>I ^lU^i

Fol. 221 a

.IUjj a! I -Oil o' ^U iUjiJ!

Fol. 236^ u^JI !.**•

Fol. 243a

A^U-e'N) JU3I Uj AJ^jLoj AjLj^a-o ^ ^Jpt yl*))

Fol. 2461$ ajU&UUj

J^l ^jjl O^SMAI I

Lata'if al-minan fi manaqib al-Shaikh
Abi '1-'Abbas al-MursI wa-Shaikhihi

Abl '1-Hasan.

A good copy of the same Ibn 'Ata'
Allah's account of the famous Sufis Ahmad
ibn 'Uniar Shihab al-Din al-Mursi (d.' 685/
1286) and his master Abu '1-Hasan 'All
al-Shadhili (d. 656/1258, see No. 1332).

**** £*» î5S "^is *V* u^ £iW yW"
Fol, 250^ *»*J>k iljU*J Oj^-ej A«C».J

^^Atf v)l«j .Oil Vl^> j>« Obi ^J (^-tlriJI W.LJI

Fol. 258a Ul^s^ jl^jjlj UL** i^wj-3 ^^Xc

Fol. 263^

Foj. 268fl J^jUaJI

Fol. 269« OtiUuLoJI J^O^I ^>fi L,^ A»^fe_j

^j-»»- ^» J«S jl >*i)l i>« a)U U-i £wUI VUI

Fol. 281 a rt^rf^.^A ^&i i>«-a^! Lo-e A^i J^S jl

Ai>a.j A«^l£> ^^i* Ajlft^ ^i ^ ^IjOI w»UI

Fol. 285^ d^Ui. i^a.j yUl JJy) iJ^SLj leyfj

End (fol. 293 a):

t^tJ o-»^ ^^ J ^ O'j 'A5 vot-^ ^Jhs^ Ob
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The treatise is followed on fol. 293 a by:

and on fol. 294a byjU^l5 ^W. On fol. 294^
begins a i*~a» which, however, is incom-
plete, the last line here preserved being:

For other copies see Ahlwardt I0105,
Pertsch 1848, etc. The work was printed at

Tunis in 1304/1886-7.
H. Kh. v 1 1 136.

1341

Foil. 101; 74X4! in.; 11. 17; clear nasta'-

llq; rubrications ; badly worm-eaten; borders
repaired; dated 18 Dhu 'l-Hijjah 964/1557.

[Delhi 1781]

al-TanwIr f1 isqat al-tadblr.

A celebrated work by the same Ibn 'Ata'

Allah. The author, who was a violent op-

ponent of Ibn Taimlyah, in this work sets

forth the doctrine of absolute surrender to

God, especially stressing the divine con-

trol of all human actions.

Beginning:

jh>*JI. . ,{jjjjSLi\ «UM *U»*
lj^...-~iLi\ Jl»

M

C.>;<i< . . . AjLjJUJ j1>ib jLa^l AfejjJ 's) a>\ . . .

4JI j^jjUJI J»IawI (J j->y-^\

Fol. 3^ »JI IjL;* (J>*J

Fol. IO^ iJI jyt>\ jUii^lj aJU)

Fol. 16*

«JU«J iV^^ AJlfc^w J>a»Jl Sl».lio A*i J-feJ^J t)^

Fol. 95 (5 jJI

w>U£)l I*) rwUc »Uj^ >_>U£)I ^arJ ^1 Ijjg'j

Fol. 99^ *JI <0 p>-»>«

End:

^g55-fc ^ a>*« ^>^J^"^ **£ 0*0 v *-M£*^P t>tAt**^

^a>il Lj ^g*-1 >iHi« U^a.1^ >uc «ul.u)l,> ^jUj aj

Colophon:

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3089, De
Slane 1348, Pertsch 891, etc.

The work was lithographed at Delhi in

1300/1883, and printed at Cairo in 1321/

1903.

H. Kh . 11 3703.

1342
Foil. 166-218; 9^x7 in.; 11. 25; small, clear

naskhi; rubrications; slightly worm-eaten and
water-stained; collated;- copyist, Khidr ibn

Salman ibn 'Umar al-Himyarl; dated Tuesday
22 Sha'ban 955/1548. [Delhi 1871 c\

al-Tanwir fl isqat al-tadbir.

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning:

End: C

u*s*')U)t

Colophon

:

aAJ) »Lkft ^ j^jjJI fl-lj ~.g.^Jl) >j>^I «T>'*^ ^
iJLc aJUI iJ-aj Aa«^!>* i^>«~»-j a^*} *^" «Vo»-J

<LXJ ~>^Cj ^«-L^3 d^j> .«gj aII iyl*j jn »,,« Ijju«j
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1343
Foil. 20-31; yixsi in.; II. 21; fine, dear
naskhl, partly vocalised; slightly worm-eaten
and water-stained; 14th century.

[Delhi 18.57*/]

A discussion of the dilemma, in what
respect God can be said to be near to man
when he prays, seeing that He is exalted
above all creatures. The author of this
treatise, as appears from the exordium, is

the celebrated theologian Abu 'l-'Abbas
Ahmad ibn 'Abd al-Hallm ibn 'Abd al-

Salam ibn Taimlyah, who died in 728/1328
(see Shadhardt al-dhahab vi 80-5, Encyc. of
hi. 11 42 1-3). On fol. 20c the following title

is given:

^J\ v^Jt ^j3s v>)t
LS)1.

:

;jk-«JI
;

'

Vvi jji 3M~*

This is, however, no more than the copyist's
description of the work, and the true title

must be supplied from the author's ex-
ordium.

Beginn'ig:
All II" H "t

JJ
. " ,J r Z 1

J.3 Jf&X #JjUj d*A|^ ^ Ajjj J^Jj v>)| ^
>A*)l^ a*J oU ^Uj ajU^ ^ ^ Jj| j^

The author quotes passages from the
Qur'dn illustrating on the one hand God's
exaltation, and on the other His nearness
to men. He reviews the doctrines of various
sects and schools concerning the matter,
and then proceeds (fol. 22 b) to state his
own interpretation.

Fol. 29a £j| ^ ^ ^ ^jj

End:

voi*"3 L5* ^** J"?' '"M *^ "^ O& **>'»*» 'if.

'" j .. '. „

j^i-ftJI ^.ooJtj p'>"^£» C* 1*- ^ l>^i-I [sic]

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

1344
Foil. io«-i2a; 9|xsf in.; 11. 24-28 ; small,
clumsy naskhl ; the text overlined in red ; worm-
eaten; 19th century. [Delhi 1952 £]

c
Sharh al-Risalah al-Kumailiyah.

The commentary of Jamal al-Din 'Abd
al-Razzaq al-Kashl (oral-Qashanl: d. 730/
1330, see H. Kh. iv 427 and remarks in

Bankipore Handlist xm 63) on an answer
alleged to have been given by 'All ibn
Abi Talib to Kumail ibn Ziyad on the
question: "What is reality (a*,>5aJl)?" and
afterwards written up by the latter.

The title of this work is given in the
colophon as ajj,.UJI «U*«£M -_jwi; it is identical

with ly».>i- £•* AA^iaJI pljv ^i ajlw, de-

scribed by Ahlwardt (in 260).

Beginning:

yte J%J\S i^LaJI^ [sic] (J^Jjfi\ w)j <0) JUoaJI

AJUy ^jt, tj^S JJU Ul ^>Jj.fclJU)t AlTj J^a^c

«uA* ^101 Jlj^l jl^ ^Dl »*jUI Av».3 aU\j>j£»

J\Z£ [sic] ai>toJ U J*o£> JU ol^-^Pb <U»->)I

aAetoJI -.jUJI JU. . . ia-iaJlj ^U U a^>.j aXJI ^ji.

The commentator proceeds to analyse
the answer in detail.
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End:

t«A ,,31 aAjIjI^ JaJI j^j >eAl»3 JH^JU. *AJ» jJW

OJj u. o-t.H jyi ,J| -. ..nil j^j rf^ ,..,;^ djJI S«~JJl,i

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3462,
Cairo vn 383, Cureton-Rieu 980^, 981 '7.

1345
Foil. 116; 6|x4£ in.; 11. 21; small regular
naskhi ; rubrications ; badly worm-eaten and
water-stained ; some marginal notes ; copyist,

Ghiyath ?>l-Dln 'Ali ibn Ahmad al-Jaml; dated
he BIjapur, Thursday 1 Jumad^L I 953/1546.

[Delhi 1819]

al-'Urwah li-ahl al-khalwah
wa '1-jalwah.

A manual for the use of Sufis expound-
ing the doctrine of the Divine Unity and
other cardinal beliefs of Islam, and setting

forth the true nature of Sufism as an
orthodox religion and a right discipline.

The author of this rare work is Abu '1-

Makarim Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-

Simnanl, who died in 740/1339 {Shadhardt
al-dhahab vi 125).

1 According to the
author's own statement (fol. lb) this work
was begun in the mosque of Sufiyabad
towards the end of Ramadan 720/1320, and
was completed (fol. 115a) on 23 Muharram
721/1321 (cf. H. Kh . iv 197-8). This was
the first copy of the work, in the author's
own hand; but at the request of Abu
'1-Barakat TaqI al-Dln All al-DusI al-

Simnanl the author made 'another copy

1 Brockelmann (u 1 66) gives 70^:336 as the date of

his death.

(fol. 1 15^), which was completed on i

Jumada 1 722/1322. It is curious that rl. Kh.

in his account of the work should state

that it was written in Persian (loc, cit.).

Beginning:

^USftl i>* LJ
5 '*" p-***" *>*•** <*"* V^*5)l -*>^ «^«^

<«JUI Jyt, ^^A.^1 jJL*M ililj*. jl^^-fl **£»»-»* ^

j \»

The work is divided into six chapters, the

last containing an account of the author's

life and the circumstances of his "con-

version" to Sufism.

Fol. $b fi\

Fol. 15* iJt oV^I ^ JLUJI o-sV

Fol. 5 5 a ~J\ dlSL^i\ j^ Sji^j

jUaJ^I ^^J»Jj jlO^II lU i>»J U >««e.

Fol. yia «JI 4»-^UX)l_3 (J^UJIj

Fol. 76b ^1 iL ,i!^ri>» J-aJI

Fol. 80^ H' ^*JI
"
;*U

Fol. 80^

Fol. 89a: H'

)8fl 4JI rfjl^ilt ..J i^Ai
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Fol. 1031* iJI (j^-^-^b

Fol. 113a £jl v^l IJ^ Jjl i>

End (fol. 115a):

CSV**** >*!>** (j" ^J !»£***** ^.J* >>. ob...U t^jjj

Author's first colophon:

J**5) Sjjaib .^-11. w>U£ll U* >i>a»J ^^31 jij

Author's second colophon (fol. 115^):

U^>i 1*jU <U. 11,,;) I «Juk A^^l ,/>< c«a, ,...z.i I jkJ»

^Jo 01%^), ^j| ja^l >,>*ll jj^l l^U. U>OJ

w^&> aii . . . ^Jaa*.} <U~»J! ojkt, a) L,-si^( ijl

>>Uj, J£>I_j. . .i^Ai^eJI J*i- tjtfcj. . .1^15 &»»—Jl oju*

aji oUw
tf

fei.cji oiijuui ^ aju^j

Colophon of copyist (fol. \i6d):

<4J^»-
• -U 1^ ->^ (>•<> j>^(o»-J O'jJ-rf a51«*~3j

«***-' CH [• • •] O-t »>h>b-I OV u^* cwjJ' ^W*- • •

For other copies see Bankipore 905,
Cairo vn 5.

H. Kh. iv 8120.

1 These words are added iu the margin.

1346
Foil, ga-ioa; 10x7m.; 11. 27; small, clear
nasta'llq; rubrications ; text continued to
margin; some marginal notes; worm-eaten;
dated 6 Shauwal 992/1584. [DELHI i&6gc]

Mukhtasar fi
(ilm al-akhlaq.

A short tract on ethical philosophy, by
the famous theologian and philosopher
!Adad al-Din 'Abd al-Rahman ibn Ahmad
al-Iji (d. 756/1355, see H. KJi. 1 204,:or

754/ I 353» see Shadhardt al-dhahab vi 174).
The present work is known under several
titles. In the colophon to this copy it is

styled (jfjL-ot J^-M, H. j£h. (loc. cit) calls

it otj}\ a-ift (3*^-1, while Ahlwardt (v 10)
gives the title i5^U.^I j^s. ^ <L*UJt aiL*pi.

The title here given is that which occurs in

the exordium of the work itself.

Beginning:

It may be observed that the opening
phrase in this copy differs from that of the
Berlin manuscript, but is identical with
that with which the same author's ji5U*)l

ajj-a*!! (see Rieu, Supplement to. . .Arab.
MSS. in British Museum 760) opens.
H. Kh . in his account of the work does not
quote the opening phrase.

Al-Iji divides his book into four O^UU
as follows:

Fol. ga jUI AjjLJUII JUi^l \ic jj^u

Fol. ga lyjl-J^lj ^yu.^1 iiio. ^ a^Ull i)U*!l

Fol. 9* £j|

Fol. 9* ^j^nJi^^jj ^ Xa^JTajuJi

End:
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Colophon:

iw JlySr j^i '1 i-ijW

For other copies see Ahlwardt 5396,

Cairo vii 556 (dated 779/1377-8), Niir i

'Uthmanlyah 2247.

H. Kh. 1 281, in 6104.

1347

Foil, \oa-\6b\ 10x7 in.; 11. 27; small, clear

nasta'liq; rubrications; text continued in

margin; some marginal notes; dated Monday,

17 Shauwal 992/1 584. [DELHI 1869^]

Sharh Akhlaq 'Adad al- Din.

A commentary on al-Iji's tract on ethical

philosophy in the foregoing number. No
title or indication of authorship is given in

this copy, but it is certain that it must be

identified with the commentary mentioned

by H. Kh . (1 204) and attributed by him
to Shams al- Din Muhammad ibn Yusuf
al-Kirmani, a pupil of al-ljl, who died in

786/1384 (see Shadharat al-dhahab vi 294),

who is chiefly known for his commentary
on the §ahlh of al-Bukhari (see Brockel-

mann 1 158).

Beginning:

ieJUaJlj <U*JUJI ^>*J>i)b ^LJ^I J 1*^- • •*-a^l |

The commentator proceeds to explain

and expand upon the text of al-ljl, intro-

ducing each quotation with the word Jlf

and each comment with J>»!, a feature

noted by H. Kh. {loc, cit).

End:

j^> ^ &~**j^a >n_, s**-jP ^>i jV^j

Colophon:

^^jUmJJ O*151 ^ J!** >t^ 0-* >^ ***- **^ 1

No other copy appears to be recorded.

H. Kh. 1 281, in 6104.

1348

Foil. 213; 9x5 in,; 11. 20; small, elegant

nasta'llq; a few rubrications at the commence-

ment; badly worm-eaten; water-stained; some

marginal notes; fol. 1 a later (19th century)

supply; 18th century. [Delhi 1788]

Jami' al-asrar wa-manba' al-anwar.

A text-book of Sufi doctrine, showing

its essential agreement with orthodox Shi'ite

theology, by Haidar ibn 'All al-'Ubaidi

al-Amili. This copy does not bear either

title or name of author, except for a notice

on the front fly-leaf by a later hand: its

opening, however, agrees with that quoted

by I'jaz Husain (p. 151). Of this autho.

little appears to be known, except that he

was a contemporary of Muhammad ibn al-

Hasan al-Hilli (see Buhar Catalogue 11 242

;

d. 771/1369): it may therefore perhaps be

conjectured that he is to be identified with

Haidar ibn 'All al-Shlraz! (d. 785/1383)

mentioned by Ibn al-Tmad {Shadhardt al-

dhahab vi 287), who lived at Damascus,

but afterwards removed to India, where he

died by drowning. He is mentioned in the
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Persian biographical dictionary entitled
'LJj^l g&*~6 (see Ethe* 270-3) on foil. 333^-
335? <cf. I.O. MS. 1647) as the last in the
chain of Sufis claiming spiritual descent
from Abu Yazid al-Blstaml, and in this
account the present work is mentioned,
together with others by the same author
(cf. Buhar Catalogue, loc. cit.).

Beginning:

•^ M \J^ <*** M • • , *>&W t^-^JI JtjlaJt

aii ,^& ^yb aj^wi JjjUji,<**+* a>Uj o-«

ajLyj aju*>jt aju, ji» ^T j*Ly3...a4su.yi

• • •ty
5'^ 1 *>* a*Us- jjio (^^ai aUi ^3 Aj^ai

LjJ* Ue-» >*)UJ1 ^^ 44(^3 Ij ijl^l jlj^l^ ^1*3

In this exordium the author enumerates
the various subjects with which he pro-
poses to deal, and adds his personal claim
to authority in this matter (fol. 2d):

1^1,^.1 jjU^ J^aa-3 ^ »iu£> Ai^ijJ £y~*~3

This passage is faithfully reproduced in•^ £^ (fol. 3340), The work was
originally divided by the author into a
number of chapters, but of these only a few
headings have been preserved in this copy,
though spaces have been left throughout,
doubtless with the intention of supplying
these details later.

Fol. 313 *"***£» (j* i*/1>JI-.'*j*Ull

^ aei^) j^-s)! oUx& ^jjie ax<^ a*^

Fol.' 13a

Fol. 13a

Fol. 19^

Fol. 21 £

4Aj>»3 ^ a^Ull ajieUJt

Fol. 85*

Fol. 85a aii^yja ii^i^^i ^'^3^1 xj*uii

Fol. 94a

Fol. ioo£

Fol. 109*5

Fol. 11 53 a^i
aLjiuij iij^yij aajj^ji ^j ^3^1 Sj^iaji

Fol. 115^

^^J)3 ajL^JIj »3^)l ^ <UU)I SjlcUJI

Fol. 128*$

UiOl3^^3 ,^0.3)) ^ MSI Sj^UII

Fol. 1533

O&i^b oUj^b x^^i iy i*^JTTJ*un
Fol. 202 «

Fol. 2io3

End:

4*««3 (_yl* <U»IiLo A«3l&.

Ot> AIsf> ^1 ^^5 £>& j^ lit

•)>-» tM» ^t-9
(
_jJ5 jUo jtJJ

ui-ilJ» i j .fij \J^£$ \-*-f>5

*—'y^-tfi iji\ *^-«aJ| &JJJ uh!Jl

A distich in Persian follows.

No other copy appears to be noted.
I'jaz Husain 744.

1 The remaining headings are supplied by conjecture
from the text.
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1349
Foil. 31-326; 9fx-5i in.; 11. 21; clear naskhi;
rubrications; margins ruled in red; colophon
(not of this copy) dated 775/1373-4; 1 8th
century. {Delhi 21^]

Jarrtf' al-^asrar wa-mariba* al-anwar.

Another copy pf the same work.
The colophon, which obviously does not

relate to the present copy, but to its original,

proves that the work was written at any
rate before 77Sh373~4-

Colophon

:

<tll \j~*\a. a5Lo*wj CXf"**? [sic] ^e-u^A. &L*

On the margins are many notes by a
scholar who describes himself at the end of
many of them as ^UJUJI j^>l£)l.

1350
Foil. 256-303; 8ix5£in. 11. 19; clear naskhi;
rubrications

; somewhat worm-eaten and water-
stained

; margins repaired ; last folio torn away

;

17th century. [Delhi 63 »]

^3sj| 2L)\

al-Risalah al-Makklyah.

A manual of Sufism ascribed in the Cairo
Catalogue (vn 1 2) to 'Aflf al-Dln 'Abd
Allah ibn As'ad al-Yafi'i (d. 768/1367), but
attributed in a note On fol. 2560 of this
copy to Qutb al-Dln Dimashqi. The latter

attribution receives some support from the
fact that H. Kh. (in 445) mentions a work
of this name under the authorship of
Qutb akDln 'Abd Allah ibn Muhammad
ibn Aiman al-Isfahidl: and the Bankipore
Catalogue has accepted this ascription, and
shows that the author belongs to the 8/14th
century (xni 177), since he mentions that
the Shaikh of his Shaikh was 'Abd al-

Rahman Kasraql (d. 700/1300). The author
relates in his preface that this book was
written at Mecca, and then revised and

enlarged at Damascus. For the <->•>>) and

J>*»$ into which the work is divided see

the Bankipore Catalogue.

Beginning:

JJtf lot. . . <uUaJLi i£$Ut AJli _^*li*JI 4.U <J-»aJI

End: C
SjAlj J>y~J V^W **J>'» 3J)**M A^' 4*o») JUj

»JLyJ _^J».J S^&IU ^^^W ty."jlyjj <>^&lj jl«Jl lyJ&W^lj

jji ij^ji ajL^i c^j. . .aju j^pjij

For other copies see Bankipore 959',

Cairo vn 12.

H. Kh. "I 6368.

1351

Foil. 1-5 ; 10 x 6% in. ; 11. 27; small, clear naskhi;
rubrications; text continued in margin; worm-
eaten ; margins somewhat damaged ; 1 7th cen-

tury. : :V :;: [DELHI; 1869 a];

al-Risalah al-^QudsIyah fl asrar
al-nuqtah al-hisslyah.

A dissertation on the esoteric significances

of the diacritical points, by 'AH ibn Shihab
al-Dln al-Husainl al-Hamadhani (d. 786/

1385, see H. Kh . in 427, Brockelmann
11 221). In this copy the title of. the work
is given in the colophon as &kUI jl/~>t:: the

fuller title (see Loth 195) occurs at the end
of the work itself.

Beginning

:

^ lyi^il^ >>>UJI £S,t ,j\ ^Xsi\ JaI p-j cU> Ul

UxJ^e OjjaJI jljwl A»f&^ (JjUs L©J^ . . . J^n-^JI
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End;

ajjyii ji^i ^ii s^Lti] a^—Ji <u>aji jM cj*

«^l |^* ,^Jlft J&^ILJIj «J^a-) <«JU JuoaJI^ 4e***))

Colophon

:

j\j->\ [stc] ,-o~KpJI ii_^»*«JI AAjjJUI AaL^jJI C»»3

yUjji ^jl«.ii jy^ aksji

For other copies see Cairo vn 548,

Cureton-Rieu 406, Loth 693
s6

.

H. Kh. in 6267, 1 664.

1352
Foil. 73-75<z; 8f x 5f in.; II. 23; fine, elegant

naskhi. partly vocalised ; borders ruled in red
and black; worm-eaten and water-stained;

15th century. [Delhi Persian 1146/]

al-Risalah al-QaddusIyah al-Ummiyah.

A short treatise lacking name of author,

but presumably by the same 'All ibn

Shilab al-Din al-Hamadhanl. This work
reviews the system of creation from the

theosophical standpoint, and states man's
position in it as the microcosm, in exegesis

of the Tradition: ^ l^>u^ji5 ajUI ,>« Ul.

Beginning:

* . * '

J*oa>~4
|>y
U Sj-LoJIj ajuoa. ij ^jjjUl aU\ ^j\*~~>

' J * J J * t* * J i £ *

1L a. .T.t< fta. ...i.i (^)luJ*5)l» jji« Q<yl«»^J Ij 4AJI j*vo

The author quotes from Persian poetry,

and treats of oyk^ and o>£U. The title is

given on fol. 74 <5:

End:

J^JIj^^ ^JJI JOWl o<J»*^l Ol^e'j

l^JI Jl^-r^l «3li« jl>-^ (3'j^ 1 «**> L5*

J'iU.^I Liji *>"[} £*J* J^« JWt s~U)l ^ «JJ!

[«'f] AiJ***^! A^jiM .UJJJ^J

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1353

Foil. 53^-54; 8fx5f in.; 11. 23; fine, elegant

naskhi. partly vocalised; borders ruled in red

and black; worm-eaten and water-stained;

15th century. [DELHI Persian 11 46/]

A short tract bearing neither title nor

name of author, but occurring in a collec-

tion of short works in Persian and Arabic

by 'AH ibn Shihab al-Din al-Hamadhanl,

and so probably to be ascribed to him. The
tract treats of the Sufi station of repent-

ance (*J>0.

Beginning:

LJJUJI jiibl J^Ji q\ . . ,^i\iai\ \i\ sMU jaj Ul

a^I^i oCA*Jai jiyi aiu»-<i o* »=4»— Uji

.jt a^t^i oujuSji ch, aLoUJi 6ijuljij

Theauthor distinguishes between &v>i, which

is a returning from sin, and ^Lil, which is a

higher state, being a returning to God.

End:

^j^ 1 2^' ^>* L5^ JI~s\a

No other copy appears to be recorded.
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1354
Foil. 33; 7$ x 4! in. ; 11. 17 and 33; clear naskhl.

medium to fol. i8£, small thereafter; rubrica-

tions ; collated ; worm-eaten ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1789]

Had! '1-qulub ila laqa' al-Mahbub.

A Sufi work setting forth certain spiritual

considerations which may serve to lessen

the fear of death. The author of this rare

work is (as stated on fol. 1 a) Abu 'Abd
Allah Nasiral-Din Muhammad ibn al-

Mailaq al-Shadhili, or, more correctly,

Nasir al-Din Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-

Da'im bint al-Mailaq al-Shadhili, a poet

and preacher of note, who died in 797/1395
(see Shadhar&t al-dhahab vi 351).

Beginning:

i ' * * J

U*>£j ^JJ -^bl o 1 «^m»-I. • •»>£=} «W*I J-»»-

JJ fi/'
^^Ull (£>!»• At*^-^ , . . iy-JU Ol(A£».ui „»

The author reviews the various considera-

tions which cause men to fear death, and
produces arguments to dispel those fears.

He concludes with a prayer.

End:

0^*^W lJ>»«-» cwJkll [sic] U»I^A.*jUj U jii\ Ujj

For other copies see Bankipore 912-13,
Cairo 11 79, Derenbourg 787, Rampur 88.

H. Kh. in 4364.

1355

Foil. 68; 9jx5$ in.; U. 17; neat nasta'llq;

rubrications; marginal and interlinear notes;

worm-eaten; copyist, 'Inayat Allah; 1 dated Rajab

1102/1691. [Delhi 1815]

JJI us*-

'Ain al-'ilm.

A manual of ascetism. Concerning the

authorship and nature of this work there is

considerable confusion. H. Kh . mentions

the work twice: under the name given

above, by which it is generally known
(iv 283), and under the title d^jWI ^aU<.,

which is the title given by Ahlwardt (in

112), but which appears to derive no sup-

port from the text. In his first notice,

H . Kh., quoting from the commentary on

the work written by 'All ibn Sultan

Muhammad al-Qari' (see No. 1357), ex-

presses the two conflicting views, that its

author was an Indian, and that it is the

work of a scholar of Balkh; he then adds

that some authorities confirm that Muham-
mad ibn 'Uthmanal-Balkhi was the author.

In his second notice, H. Kh . attributes the

work to 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abd al-Rahman
al-Mada'ini. The latter view is adopted by

Ahlwardt, who failed to observe H. Kh.'s

first notice: and he is followed by Brockel-

mann. [It should be noted that the ir*)**,

j>ijla)l of Sulami; (Ahlwardt, 2821) is a

totally different work.] On the fly-leaf of

this copy Muhammad ibn 'Uthman al-

Balkhi is named as the author: he is known
for his philological work >»~iH w> XjW
and for a commentary entitled u*1"^ 1 Jv^*"

on al-Damamlni's ^l^llyl^] and Loth

(269) shows that he must have been

writing at least as early as 800/1397-8.

Concerning the nature of the work, Stewart

(139) first conjectured that it was an

abridgement of al-Ghazali's chj& >>** »l*»-',

on the authority of a note in the India

Office copy of the work (see Loth 190):

it will be seen that this note is a quotation

' Possibly to be identified with the secretary of the

Emperor Aurangzeb, author of^lft >l£a-l, who died in

1139/1726 (see Beale 179; Rieu, Catalogue of Pers. MSS.
in Brit. Mus. 4016).
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from al-Qari "s commentary; and on that
ground the Bankipore Catalogue supports
this view. Loth (iiid.) and Ahlwardt (for
other reasons) reject this hypothesis. Al-
Qari"s statement is (No. 1357, fol. ia):

The contents of this work tend to show,
however, that it is an original composition:
and al-Qari' probably means no more than
that it uses al-Ghazali as a first authority.

Beginning:

**<M-*t °J^ OZ& «vl*>b <*>\*Ql.
{J.(M:-2&)

V^U M-iJ><rUdl^ ^-oJU j*lk<jl a*^i3 . .

.

For a list of the contents see Loth 190.

Fol. 26

Fol. 46

Fol. 1 \a

Fol. 130 »*-iJl >~%j >>>a)l ^ ^tfil vlji

Fol. 640 i>A".} J^PU J*»->3I ^i o^*l» vM»
Fol. 66b J>U)lj i^l ^ i»3UJI

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3064,
Bankipore 842-3, Browne- Ross 260, Loth
680, etc.

The book was printed at Qazan in 1856,
and lithographed (with a Persian transla-
tion) at Bombay in 1875 and at Lahore in

1891 (see Ellis 11 272).

H. Kh . iv 8440, vi 13063.

1356
Foil. 165; 10$ x 5$ in.; 11. 11; clear, angular
naskhi; fully vocalised throughout ; rubrica-
tions ; marginal and interlinear notes ; worm-
eaten and water-stained; copyist, 'Abd al-Salam
Siddiql; 18th century. [DELHI .1817]

'Ain al-'ilm.

Another copy of the same work.

Colophon

:

Jt*- *M Oj>«JI ^li» [sic] aj^'l j^L J£

1357
Foil. 350; 8JX5J in.; 11. 24; legible naskhi;
text over-ruled in red; slightly worm-eaten;
1 8th century. [DELHI 1808]

Sharh 'Ain al-'ilm.

End:

Colophon :

Oe^*-*" ^fre^i "W^Ws *) <«JJI >Ac -Ull C^Lfc

A detailed commentary on the preceding
work. The author of this commentary is

'All ibn Sultan Muhammad al-Qari' al-

Harawl, the well-known polygraph, who
died in 1014/ 1605

1
(see Khuldsah al-dthar

in 185). This commentary was written in

Rajab 1014, shortly before the death of the
author (see Bankipore Handlist xm 27).

Beginning

:

I

' FlUgel's edition of H. Kh. gives 1104 (iv 282), a mani-
fest error.
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A»o.j wi~a»)l JIS. . .>yL»^l £a*aJ _/>>JUJI »l-*-l

O^ai ^« ^fcj ol^ttjj iUo^JU; Cjlfej,.,.! l.ltiaij aA)I

AjAi^J
(_J

S.:**»} ~ te> „ igu ,i ^Iftl aJUIj >rvirjUUj iJL^

LS* L5***' "rlt .::!r • ' •y****^' CH**"^' **" ^>«~^ *'*»>>

End: '.

''"'*»
'

'

' .

" '"

. . .

'
.

ajW-sI.3 *^J JaI ^ <C«1 tljjijl ^j-Uj ^ji-Jl^jU.j

Oft*' ilH^I VtW (_5" 0-****- 1 >«v*'e-'l^ vov*^-}-J'5

For other copies see Bankipore 844,
Cairo 11 92, Rampur 182-3. This com-
mentary was printed at Constantinople in

1292/1875. ;

H. Kh. iv 8440.

1358
Foil. 69-79; 9| x 5f in.; 11. 23; elegant naskhi;
rubrications ; worm-eaten ; 1 7th century.

[Delhi i 861 e]

-: -,: jLu-VI

al-Asfar.

The doctrine of eternal movement is

developed by 'Abd al-Karlm al-jlli (whose
name does not occur in this copy; d. be-
tween 808/1406 and 819/1417, see Nichol-
son, Studies in Islamic Mysticism 81)
into the conception of man's mystical rest-

lessness on his journey from, to, and in God.

Beginning:

ti^w tA^lS- • J***" ^ IJ* Ol^ 1 J>J'j Ajl^o-rf

aJI jJ^->_5 *iAiC (^v* ^A»f y* J».j J* JiatJI L^UJI ly)

. A.

This copy, which is defective in places

(perhaps owing to an illegible archetype), is

not systematically divided into jU->l (see

Ahlwardt in 189), although some of these

divisions have been preserved and sub-

sequently marked in the margins.

End:

j^o Jlj .-^ A,JI ^^fejjj *y u*^W^ **y-i l>*c^ >a~JI

aSI q ,tf»i. jJle j^^kllj S^iJI^ Sa^aJI jJaajj iUi

<UJ Jk«aJlj ^J J*~-)l (^^v-! >*3 JiaJI J>«J rtJJIj

For copies see Ahlwardt 3279, Banki-
pore 956

6
.

1359
Foil. 170; 9x5 in.; 11. 21; small, clear naskhi;
rubrications; slightly worm-eaten and water-
stained; 17th century. [DELHI 1771]

J.KJI jL^I
al-Insan al-kamil.

An incomplete copy of 'Abd al-Karlm
al-Jili's well-known exposition of the Sufi
doctrine of the Perfect Man.

Beginning:

i3l [sic] dJlig^XI ^ o^y JU^> C^=>

Chapter 63 (oWi^ 1 [sic] jj^ ^) begins

on fol. 158: it is therefore clear that about
6 folios are missing at the end.
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End:

Ij^JtJI AjUIj ojJu*. JaAtt-j ^IU3 #>*ljl a*

Copies of this work are exceedingly
common. See Ahlwardt 2314-17, Cairo
11 67, 145, Cureton-Rieu 1298, De Slane
1356-8, Pertsch 893-5, etc.

It has been frequently printed at Cairo:
for a list of editions see Sarkis 728 f.

For an analysis and translated extracts

see R. A. Nicholson, Studies in Islamic
Mysticism (Cambridge 1922) 77-142.

H. Kh. 1 1356.

1360
Foil. 51-59; 9fxSl; !!• 23; elegant naskhi;
rubrications ; worm-eaten ; 1 7th century.

[Delhi \2>6id]

Maratib al-wujud.

A treatise on the importance of acquiring
knowledge of God, and of the forty grades
of existence between God and man. The
author, whose name does not appear in this

copy, is the same 'Abd al-Karim al-Jili.

Beginning:

jjA* lv**» i>»->)l <^»!h« (_5ia*t (^JJI «U) J^aJl

^1*3 «d)l ai^jw O' ^1 ^* AlUilj ajUoj ulla3

Foi. 510 iji a^j-sji

Fol. 51* iJI AjJIJJI

<^j*.iyv ly^ >»*»Jt >>»->5i s-^b-* i>« ^)U)t **»>»}i

Fol. 520 iJI

u* >>»»>)i ^*!>-<> o-4 o>*tWij <UoU)i a.3^1

Fol. 58* jJI Ol3t*JI

^5* >>^>" ^b*4 t>« O^tjW'j fcurtfll 3-3^*11

Fol. 590 jJI o'x^JI

Fol. 59* £J1^r>l*>l J*fej s-J^I c^3

End:

UL>I ^jXijj»-o a—Aj >_»j* ,j^ j> aJJj tloUJI ykj

J>^ ^j (>*>) I aAJI_j a~aJ <U»>Jt« A£) (_»^C AJ*$

AlL^I eSt, C**3^«ii»)t ,jJU)1 4JUL1 ^1 5*5 -nJj

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3219,
3220, Cairo 11 125, 134, Loth 665, 1032 6

.

H.Kh- VI1753.

1361

Foil. 14^-240; 8jx5| in.; 11. 22; small,

clear nasta'llq; rubrications; worm-eaten; 18th
century. [DELHI 1795^]

Maratib al-wujud.

Another copy of the same work.

End:

C«. .|;)j (J^lSJI ^UJ^I s^AfcUo .JUaJI ^oij£}\ jk^e

1362
Foil. 125; io^x6| in.; 11. 15; elegant nasta'llq

omitting most diacritical points; 1 rubrica-

tions; marginal notes; terribly worm-eaten;
some folios missing at beginning; 16th century.

[Delhi 1809]

Sharh Adillah al-tauhid.

An autograph copy, lacking perhaps two
folios at the beginning, of a commentary

' The text as quoted is conjecturally restored.
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on the Adillah al-tauhid, a Sufi treatise

on the Divine Unity by 'All ibn Ahmad
al-Maha'iml (d. 835/1431, see No. 1328).

The commentator, who in this copy, so far

as it extends, does not mention his name,

states in the colophon that this work was
written during his seventy-seventh year:

the date, which is partially effaced, is

almost certainly 990/1582.

The colophon reads as follows:

\>»[. . . .] l».j[. .] AJl&jV *^-*U o 1^ ^jW
-J I jk.pT* « Uj^Jj U^~y Sjjk.& ^yo tL»L»a.«.«3j

The incomplete word can only be read

^(ji-j, not L>s«*-<, for it was in 990 only of

these alternatives that 14 Sha'ban fell on a

Monday.
The Adillah al-tauhid is mentioned as a

work of Maha'imi in the Tadhkirah i 'ulamd

i Hind (147). It appears to be a short,

continuous work, without any division into

chapters, and arrays the various arguments
proving God's unity. The commentary is

ample in content, and the commentator
several times quotes as an authority "my
brother Shaikh Ahmad".

Beginning:

jtJI ULLk« <UJka.j >UU»I yb
End: t_

aJU^j. . . JmUoJI >l£a.b l—JJU «j>t-b ^*i\y> yj*

No other copy appears to be preserved.

Not in H. Kh.

1 Ci. Brockelmann n 221.

1363

Foil. 96^-109; 8^x5 in.; 11. 29-32; small,

legible naskhl; rubrications ; worm-eaten and

water-stained ; copyist, 'Inayat Allah ibn Shaikh

Xalib; dated at Medina, Saturday 20 Jumada I

1097/1686. [DELHI Persian 11507]

JbbJ b\y> ^J ^jbjJl bAyi

Ira'ah al-daqa'iq fi sharh Mir'ah
al-haqa'iq.

A commentary on a work entitled »!>»

JSUaJI, which is a mystical-metaphysical

treatise on the grades of existence, with the

central doctrine of the Perfect Man as in-

carnate in the "Idea of Muhammad"
(5_>jm»~«-ll Ai-^-S-oJt). The author of the

original states (fol. 99 a) that this is a

translation of the well-known Persian work
entitled i^Ui o\*- >^-» by Muhammad
Shlrln ibn 'Izz al-Din al-Maghribl, who
died in 809/1406-7 (see Ethe, Pers. Cat.

1080). No indication is given in this copy

as to the name of the translator or of the

commentator. It seems improbable that

this i^UJ oWA is t0 be identified with

the work of the same name mentioned by

H. Kh. (11. 3857) and by him attributed to

Mir Ghiyath al-Din Mansur ibn Mir Sadr
al-Din (d. 945 or 949/1 541-3).

Beginning:

w>>A3 j^i> U.j-i <v JaJI o' ^Jj 1
• • • J* 1*"-"

'j&yU <UJb U.»X...« . . .

»

jS\*# J*. ^ U-^i &jj»c\S

tJjUaJI l\y> »->£> ^ J*1*^' »*ljl &***} • •
A*b;

The commentary proper begins: ^~

a3^U£» ,l(iil »jjO aj\^\ y>j a». *it) ^obOl ^1

Fol. 98*5 (omitting commentary):

>Ukj zj&*i\ awjUJi aiupi cji£» uw j^ ui

. ^ylWjJ' y»J^I V/ UtUOt t^" l^1*3 ^^
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• -u'J**" O-i^H >.>!*>!. [sic] £*S- o* test*,

VjUJU jaL^ i^J ^^ u-Jlj Jj^l oU 1*- 1 Cy»

^»-U . . . .UiJI .,,^». ^ ^ j^j i^, C) ,

Fol. 103 b has been left blank, evidently
with the intention of adding a diagram;
there is a very roughly drawn diagram on
fol. ioo<$.

End:

^^ "^ +?*i *$ <*J*5) 0*JI J>v^« ^^3

c^c^ji ^^iii y«-.i3 A^i ^>^«3 -^ ^*ai [«v]

For another copy see Eth^ 29145 (in-
correctly described as a Persian commen-
tary).

Not in H. Kh.

1364
Foil. 318; 8£x5 in.; 11. 7; beautiful nasta'llq;
marginal and interlinear notes; text throughout
in red; terribly worm-eaten and water-stained,
in parts almost rotten; several folios at beginning
and end much mutilated; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1841]

Beginning

:

•««• • .il&y SjiUl Sjy^ jUUe^l S>.UJ| Sji

WW [m^>* CH> »-oto jk<^-» a«-a»)l #\. . . Jys^i

• ..l^>»> [sic] S>±M iji VU& | ^juij^ji

...sj-sUoJ Uife U.p 4«->i.t ^1 OjJ l...41
Jl^

iJI S>i.UJI

The commentary begins on fol. 4a:

Sharh al-Durrah al-fakhirah.

C^
A very copious commentary on SjjJI

^'i a Sufi treatise on the unity and
qualities of God written by the celebrated
Persian poet 'Abd al-Rahman ibn Ahmad
al-Jami (d, 898/1492). The author of this
commentary is one Abu 'l-'Ismah Muham-
mad Ma'sum ibn Maulana Baba al-Samar-
qandi, who is otherwise known as the author
of A*«n)I>£«4^ a Persian commentary on
»*4-*JI a*ji« of Mulla Sharaf al-Din
Bukharl (see Ethe 1375, Rieu 1 23^).

>>^* St* **' (J' ^r*«*5 (JljAlb ^UJtj iifi».

*** i>* 'J
1** -OIJJ ajIo) ^^.3 ^JJI. .

>Lyi ^

For a full description of Jami's treatise
see Ahlwardt 11 535-6.

End:

C«**a»t «i .!fc .c>j »X*a~<> J| ^cj .»<*-«

A Persian poem of seven couplets fol-

lows.

For copies of Jami's text see Ahlwardt
23 24-5. Loth 670, etc.

Of this commentary no other copy ap-
pears to be noted.

[H. Kh . in 4952.]

1365
Foil. 37; 8£x Si in.; 11. 9; large, clear naskhl;
lubrications; marginal and interlinear notes;
worm-eaten; copyist, Muhammad Fadil; dated
i6Shauwal 1018/1610. [DELHI 1864]

Majma' al-bahrain.

A treatise on the identity of the Sufi
theosophy with orthodox theology. The
name of the author of this work does not
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appear in this copy, but H. Kh. in his
notice (v 395) attributes it to one Shams
al-Dln Muhammad ibn Nasr al-Sijzi, con-
cerning whom nothing further appears to
be known. A terminus a quo for his
floruit is furnished by a reference (fol. 27c)
to the commentary on Ibn [al-]'Arabi's
s#*»}\ uo>c& of al-Qaisari, who died in 751/
1350. The following descriptive notice pre-
cedes the work (fol. 1 b) :

fcu>JJI j^ ,>!j*-JI £**-<* «U—« a)Ly »JUk

Beginning:

\J* J>^b »m*>i v»«fl>J' *>*•>•> I <**> Jm>»J!

*W A^y Ol ><rA*l ^ijQ\ ^Wl i^^l A)>-y

£*l O^i OI.UI C****>l ^ J^! *itUI

The author proceeds to discuss the
meaning of the term i>».j, as applied to
God and to created things. On fol. 17c
there is a diagram illustrating the various
grades of existence and the relationship
they bear with God. On fol. 19c an anec-
dote is related concerning the maternal
great-grandfather (^1 w>l C*') of the author,
one 'Abd al-Haqq Ahmad, who is perhaps
to be identified with the Chishti Shaikh of
that name who died in 837/1434 at the age
of 120 (see Ethe, Cat. oj Pers. MSS. in
the India Office 335). On fol. 21 b begins
a long discussion of the question whether
God may be seen in this world, and how
His vision is attained. On fol. 22b there
is a quotation from a work which is in-
correctly called ,j)U«JI ^^ and ascribed to
al-Ghaza.lI

: this quotation is actually taken
from j*»}\ (jJUo, a work which is mis-
takenly ascribed by H. Kh. to al-Junaid
(v 12323).

End:

£*<*»..> <t*U rtJJI ^^ U>-w U*J [sic] c

A. A.M.

No other copy appears to be recorded.
H. Kh . v 11432.

1366
Foil. 3 1-5 ; 8\ x 6 in. ; 11.

1 5 ; ugly nasta'lfq ; worm-
eaten and water-stained ; 18th century.

[Delhi 1849*;]

Risalah Khalq al-a'mal.

An incomplete copy, lacking probably
one folio at the beginning, of a tract on
predestination and freewill by Muhammad
ibn As'ad Jalal al-Din al-Dawani (see
No. 1 145), who died (according to H. Kh .

in 544) in 908/1502. This tract (see Ahl-
wardt 11 580 quoting from H. Kh.) was
written in response to a request by Sa'd al-

Din Muhammad al-Astarabadi at Qashan.

Beginning:

J>»U J[>^Jtj J>tJI j-ij ^ La^i:^ Jo-ai»JI

iJI jUM JU*I

The author proceeds to review the
theories put forward by the various schools
on the question how far men's acts may
be said to be voluntary, in view of the fact
that they are all created by God.

End:

jU^.^13 j-aJI [«V] «LL*« ^Lj ^»

A note in Persian attests collation.

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2485-6,
Dozy 2649-50, etc.

H. Kh. in 6122.
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1367
Foil. 109^-1 \o6; 9f x sf in. ; 11. 41 ; small, cursive
naskhl; rubrications ; worm-eaten; copyist, Abu
'1-Makarim al-Mashra'i; 19th century.

[DELHI 1952/]

Risalah Khalq al-a'mal.

Another copy of the same work.
This copy is complete, but of very late

date.

Beginning:

&jj}\ j-ju» U"^ . . . ^jJI ^ ^\ ^U jjb

lj* u^J-**- ** *> v**& ' O 1
• • • ^iWln^l .*»»-«

JU*^I JU&. &L«^ aLUZeJI JyUgJI &* c-5jJI

t»

Fol, 1 10a

Fol. I lob £i\ ijj& J£» ,jjj ^1 ^Aj OU^JTj^J

SjUsJI (^Jaijj SjUi^I (_$&»»*; JUb) OljJJI J^a-fij

Fol. uoi jj)

The copyist's name is given in the
colophon.

1368
Foil. 99-107; 7i X4J in.; 11. 1

1 ; legible nasta'liq;
rubrications; some marginal notes; worm-eaten;
17th century. [DELHI 1842 c]

JljjJ\ "JLJI

al-Risalah al-Zaura'.

A collection of meditations on various
theosophical and mystical themes, by the
same Muhammad ibn As'ad al-Dawanl.
The circumstances of the composition of
this work are described by Ahlwardt (in

167).

Beginning:

JjUaJI £y> Sj»J oj^i jjjj ajij^o a^aj abtoUJI

This copy contains the following headings:

Fol. 993 .Ul AiJtaJI ^i ^iJU 1WI 7^+3

Fol. 1000 ij| ioJiJI

Fol. 100/S iJt b,l^l *>)!^ ^il jyU«JU J^3

Fol. ioo3 iJI ^Jl LyU>j^) o' *'>~" ***£»

Fol. ioo3 aJI A«JU)t &JLJU ^^-lu ,jl£» LJ a^3

aJ* C-y^i U*i *i«Ja«3 jj ^Lil£» (J>».t J^&Jtf

Fol. 101a ij|

Fol. 106/S ^Jl U^^ U) y^AJI ^1^5 £JU3

Fol. 106* iJI J>aA)l >i*JU ^y Ojl ji iu^3 ^XA.

End:

^J* >V~Jtj S^LoMj -iJJI^i *JI>« ^ i^i&ptj

J£ll ^ J£M Jw>~i ^^-w
|
^yU 1-oj-aA. ,J e ..»^a)l

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3223-4,
Pertsch 87

s
, etc.

H. Kh- hi 6874.

1369
Foil. 1-8; 9l x Sl >n.; 11. 16-17; ugly Indian
naskhi; marginal and interlinear notes; worm-
eaten; 19th century. [DELHI 1952a]

al-Risalah al-Zaura'.

Another copy of the same work.
Beginning and end as in preceding copy.
Fol. 9 contains a number of traditions

written in a small nasta'liq hand.

1370
Foil. 1-5; 9|x 5 \ in.; 11. 18; small, clear nasta'-

liq
;
rubrications; worm-eaten and water-stained

;

18th century. [DELHI 1879a]

al-Risalah al-Zaura'.

Another copy of the same work.
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1371
Foil. 10J-30J; 8|x6in.; 11. 15; ugly nasta'liq

;

the text over-ruled in red; worm-eaten and re-
paired; water-stained; 18th century.

[Delhi 1849*]

*M'Xji CA
Sharh al-Risalah. al-Zaura'.

Jalal al-Dln Muhammad ibn As'ad al-
Dawanl's own commentary on the previous
work. This commentary was completed on
18 Jumad£ 11 872/1468 (see colophon of
No. 1372).

Beginning

:

Fol. u£:

L5" £fl> J^' >**-JI *3IJy 4>j) A3UJ J^l
£J! *UI >Aj a3Uj ^^^ ^iU)l IJ^ j^J|

End:

aA) .A^aJlj i>««a.| A^-cj a)I ^j J#| ^ J£|
^jud ^u sC-^ii ajuj, c>i ^ ^^ ^

A note in Persian attests collation.
For other copies see Ahlwardt 3225,

Cureton-Rieu 980M Uri 500" (see also
Nicoll-Pusey 584), etc.

H. Kh. in 61 13, 6874.

1372
Foil. 96^-113^; 9Jx sjin.; 11. i 7; clear naskhl;
rubncations; slightly worm-eaten; copyist, Mu-
hammad Jan Marahi; dated Sha'ban 1064/1654.

[Delhi 392/1]

Sharh al-Risalah al-Zaura'.

Another copy of the same work.

End:

k
>«Jla)l ^j, aM .A«eJI^ ajI^Ij <uajD^ <yW«»lj AlY*

Colophon of author:

J*-l C« ^>—0. . .j*5A)l a&J^o
l>*«f<h, ftjj^oj^

vMV ^1^1 J+*~o ^^J| J^U^ j^SJI g^^ ^

*iWt^ 0*»*"3 chs^ 1 aA- {Jj**y [sic] >W«

OleAjJI
l^6 aAJI oU**. jjj£ S^tXff oUJL-:)l s

Foil, i 140-1 15 a contain notes and verses
in Persian by the same hand.

1373
Foil. 88-940; 8fx 5 in.; 11. 30-32; small, legible
naskhl; rubrications ; worm-eaten and water-
stained; copyist, 'InayatAUah ibn Shaikh Xalib;
dated at Medina, Thursday 5 Sha'ban 1 097/1686.

[DELHI Persian 11 50 h\

i Sharh al-Risalah al-Zaura.'.

Another copy of the same work.

1374
Foil. 60-140; 9^x5^ in.; 11. 18-20; small, clear
nasta'liq; worm-eaten and water-stained; 18th
century. [DELHI 1879^

Sharh al-Risalah al-Zaura'.

Another copy of the same work.
In this copy the author's exordium is

omitted and the text opens with the first

words of the original work. No division is

made between original and commentary.

Beginning:

p. ,
<

tfc-H ia^l lekfej J^p&JI

^o'jLJIj »^UJ|j A4^^ aLg3 juj^ sU;j|j a<)Jo

22-2
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1375
Foil. 89-960; 9^x5^ in.; 11. 17; clear naskhl;
rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; collated;

dated 1 Sha'ban 1064/1654. [DELHI 392^]

Hashiyah al-Zaura*.

Notes on a phrase which occurs at the

commencement of «i>4>11 VU>y\ of al-Dawa.nI.

The author, who does not name himself,

states that he writes this in response to a
friend, who has complained that 'certain

people disapprove of this phrase, and he
defends the author against the charge of

unorthodoxy.

Beginning:

LS* ''JAP 1 'jW* Lf
1* J^^ 1 l>° O^ 1 i>°4 i>«

A&eUJI iJ^oJI ,_yU eU« S^LaJlj JwJS w~a- dJk&JI

Jjjl ^,^.1 L| CJUi A^l^a. ^j CJUi <OULs *{*»aJ

•>jji>»».
* (^ i;3 U>* JieiaJI elij jjll j^.UJI

A~jj-o ,_yU ~J) ^jolxj ^j sj$ 4J| 0>£=>i$

End: C
JI

*# b-^yi J *b JUJI «>-l ^1 ><^l ^ ^JU*

No other copy appears to be noted.

1376
Foil. 97-102; 6\*i\ in.; 11. 15; small, neat
naskhl

; rubrications ; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1881 //]

Risalah fi Iman Fir'aun.

A tract bearing no title or indication of

authorship, but which is identical with the

{j**** Oyrj* O^' u* al-y (see Ahlwardt 11

460, and cf. id. in 239, where it is styled

Of*** O^ J** -3) of Muhammad ibn As'ad

al- Dawanl. This tract is based on a Qur'anic

text (Surah x 90) and is a defence of Ibn
[al-]'Arabi against the charge of unortho-

doxy in connection with his doctrine that

Pharaoh was a Believer. See No. 1146,

where another copy of this work is de-

scribed; H. Kh. in 372.

Beginning:

jjy juw Ul. . .^U lit tj^c &&> Jvli *AJ j*-»o»JI

ji.UJI v^b /aUsJI ^*JU1 ^"^ C>**:,u, Jj^«

•^ dJl [«V] C~JI J15 (^llU *!>» (^U ^-Sife iii

o* ^b cM'j- 1 ^ <v [«'*] *^' ^>w ^' *"

<i»^&^,JJUi ^1 C*--li (0«r. X. 90) j^i^A-.-eJI

C~jo-U JU«aJI jjl>»)) Ove* l>> [J^] Wi- 1 ^
jy i>* ^ >J» * *&* ^J*»l >*>^l

L5* »>Vi»l

AJJb J>»1> [«V] aW^o u? **> S^>U *^ ^JJI

The author proceeds to quote Qur'anic

passages supporting I bn [al-]' Arabl's thesis,

and refuting his critics. The tract ends with

prayers for guidance.

End:

^JJ! ,J>£ IwjiJj jiAJI ,>£ UpU«pI aAyi »yJJI

Jklo [jjV] ^(^ U^JI jy~ib *^A*)I t>* W>l»i

[j«V] illjJI SjUil^ Sjjilt *^o jVJ) ob£j A«XaJI

^>~ol ^jJto^.1 ^.;t» .»gj <0lj J>.»ai» ..«
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For other copies see Ahlwardt 21 11,

3399
1

. Cairo vn 632, Dozy 2049.
For a commentary by al-HarawI (d.

1014/1605) see Ahlwardt 21 12-13, etc -

H. Kh. nx 6008.

1377
Foil. 209-212; 8|x4| in.; 11. 19; legible nasta'-
llq

; rubrications; worm-eaten ; margins repaired

;

1 7th century. [Delhi Persian 1
1
50 m]

Risalah fi Iman Fir'aun.

Another copy of the same work.
In this copy the following title is given

(fol. 209 c):

0>*^ OW "^l ^ Oi-*H J^ U^>* *JLy

End:

Foil. 1-12 ; 8£ x 4| in. ; 11. 25 ; small, neat naskhi;
text overlined in red ; collated ; worm-eaten ; 1 7th
century. [DELHI 1762 a]

c
Itmam al-Dirayah Sharh al-Nuqayah.

A fragment, evidently comprising the
last section (>J>fi3) of the commentary of
Jalal al-Din 'Abd al-Rahman ibn Abl
Bakr al-Suyutl (d. 911/1505) on his ency-
clopaedia of human knowledge entitled
&>tiU)l. For a full account of this work, and
the sections therein contained, see Ahl-
wardt 1 27. In the present copy the fol-

lowing note has been added on the front
fly-leaf by the collator:

a*jU. i^*. o^i^ v-*^ o>*»ai ^ aiUj

u^^fr-JI ChjM [sic] J"Jljb.)l ^^jko-^l

but a note on fol. 13*$ of this manuscript,
appended to a quotation from this work in
a later hand, states that it is p->A$ aAWI ,>*

3jIj«0I >UjI. A comparison of this copy with
the Berlin MS. 1^29 (entitled J^'j- v*

and listed as No. 100 in Brockelmann's
catalogue of al-Suyuti's works, 11 149) dis-

closes the fact that the Berlin MS. is in

reality a fragment of <bUU)l, beginning at a
passage which occurs on fol. 3 a, and ending
at a passage which occurs on fol. 9 a, of the

present copy.

Beginning:

(jtljilt JU L»£» ojuw ^Jj^aStt jaj Lot ^jila^l

-Ail ^e»^ <1ajI ^1 .iU^U. «e^». ^ ,^)U3 <U)t

Fol. 3a: C w

c~U£» ^>^ *jUj! ^ J*l£)l {j\ Uo. ^^I^

bol. ga: C

^.s j>-* ^ x*^> Jl* i^UI O* J>^' <-*=»5

Ol ,-U ^ jJI ^ » o- C-~J
End: , C w

*r~*£}\ y^XSs ^Ul Jp >J il iyf^\ ^.Ua^-s)

I^J ^Jl^ll O^Ujj ^jtoU^JI^ _JLcl«JI w.AJaju)

»»Ca.) wJUrf *^} AijJW 45UuU ^Ij ^ tf/a.'idj IjJcXJI

|>
^«JUi) <_>; dJJ >A«a*JI_5 iJlaO AJla^w ^^oaJU

For other (complete) copies see Ahlwardt
76-8, Cairo v 105, Dozy 910, etc. The work
was lithographed at Bombay in 1309/1891
(under the title ajUJI ..l^ja.-.-liljjjl ^UJl) and
at Fez in 1317/1899, and printed at Cairo
in 13 1 7/1899 (on the margin of >>>U)I -_Ua«

of al-Sakkakl).

H. Kh. 1 66, vi 13950.

1379
Foil. 80-1 59a; 7f x 5^ in.; 11. 15; pleasant naskhi;
rubrications; marginal indications of contents;

slightly worm-eaten and water-stained; 17th

century. [Delhi 1786]
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a!~jawahir wa'1-durar (al-Wusta).

A n incomplete copy, lacking seven folios

••it the beginning, of a rare work by
list famous polygraph 'Abd al-Wahhab
il'jn Ahmad al-Ansarl al-Sha'rani (or al-

;".;l;ia'rawi) who died in 973/1565 (see Shadh-
c.rdt al-dhahab vm 372). In this work he
jjives an account of the doctrine of his Sufi
J taster 'All al-Khauwas (see al-Tabaqdt
".'. knbra u 175-97), reproducing in the
loiiu of question and answer the salient

points of his mystical doctrine. In the
c: oidium (which is wanting in this copy)
ilte author states that the book was
written at the request of certain friends,

;jjid he asserts that he is to be excused
ior any inaccuracies, explaining that 'All
m1- Khauwas could not write, and that he
can only therefore report what he re-

members of conversations which he held
with him over a period of ten years (see

H. Kh , 11 650-1). This work was issued
in three recensions (see Brockelmann 11

ytf). The first (vj>-£>l) was published in

940/1533, while the second (jjkwjM), of
which this is a copy, was published on
:..' 1 Ramadan 942/1536 (see Cairo Cata-
logue 11 78 and fol. 159a of this manu-
script). It is to this second recension that

H, Kh . refers in his notice.

Beginning:

•
'1 --'3 jutty Of «*-««>£> 0-* J^ O-ifB-^h O-e))^

Each separate subject is introduced by
1 i>e name of a jewel (e.g. ;>>oj fol. 8a, J^*-)*
iol. 86, >£>>&- fol. gb, >«a-l c*j_^& fol. 10a,
<^> fol. 1 1 b, etc.) followed by the formula

End (fol. 159^):

".'•!<, r >..Ji ^fis ,3.6 <UJt j.isiM>l_5 IJufe ,J^j J^JI

<'A] ..K^iJIj i^fe-^JI tJ 9 tfji ^J&i iJiC IJdb (jSJ^ (Jl

^1 >*iAJI JljJI <iA)£<> a^£»3 oWi Jl» ,>f*lU>l vj

O^J >^ iX*-"6 t^1*" .•fc^l ->»>! ^5* «iA)i_5 . .

.

There follow a series of commendatory
notices (oljl^.1) by various persons (cf. Cat.

of Arab. MSS. in Brit. Mzts. 341).

I. By Shihab al-Din Ahmad ibn 'Abd
al-'Aziz al-Futuhl al-Hanbali called Ibn
al-Najjar (foil. I59a10-i6o<£).

Beginning:

On fol. 159^ the writer mentions al-

Sha'ranl's present work by name (^aI^JI

II. By Shihab al- Din Ahmad ibn Yunus
al-Hanafi called al-Shibli (fol. 161 a-b).

Beginning:

III. By Nasir al-Din Nasir ibn Hasan
al-Luqani (fol. 1620-^).

Beginning:

IV. ByMuhyi'l-Dln'Abdal-Qadiribn
Muhammad al-Shadhili (fol. 163^-^).

Beginning:

£yiJS\ oU ^j^t ^0%;^ ^rto'jtt c^**^' ^JJ 1 -«W

On fol. 163^ begins a short section en-

titled «LJ>«a)l JiUJI -.^i ^^o which consists of

a compendious dictionary of Sufi technical

terms without indication of authorship.

Beginning:

•>) aHaoj oUUJI ^ytc ^ytj i^JJI >fe -iULJ!
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End (fol. 164^):
* y ,

AJt yj*} J-*a~t lij*-, ^ AJUI ^jJL^j U»ly

For other copies of this recension see
Cairo n 78, vn 36. It was printed at Cairo
in 1276/1859 (see Sarkis 1131).

H. Kh.114313.

1380
Foil. 225_; 9j x S \ in. ; 11.

1 7 ; clear, elegant naskhi

;

rubrications; illuminated frontispiece and 'un-
wdn; slightly worm-eaten and water-stained;
first few folios rather damaged by damp ; double
margins ruled in red throughout ; copyist, Ah-
mad al-Qasharni (?) ; dated Tuesday 8 Jumadf II

1 139/1727. [Delhi 1844]

J±2&- ,3 0U .SLJI

al-Kibrit al-ahmar.

An elegant copy of the well-known work
of the same 'Abd al-Wahhab al-Sha'rani
(or al-Sha'rawi). This work, of which the
full title is £*iJI>o>.U oWv ^ x*»-^l ^j^ll

*£>y (fol. 2 b), is, as Ahlwardt has shown
(in 105), and as the author himself states
(fol. 2$), an abstract of the same author's
jl^j^t £31^), itself an epitome of «L£«JI oU^JI
of Ibn [al-"]'Arabi (see No. 1280). The
present work was completed (fol. 225a) on
Sunday 21 Ramadan 942/1535.

Beginning:

vfc£» U*. . .CytCj+i^ C^l #C3 ^^ Uj^
jl>iN)l £51^ J*-*)] ^^ O-e AXjaJ^I J^

jn jy^i aj^ j^u (foi. 4 ^)...[>^n)i]

The author proceeds to outline the theo-
sophical system of Ibn [al-]'ArabI, «»'h

copious extracts from <L£«JI oU.jXyi, re-

ferring to each extract by the number of
the chapter in which it occurs.

End:

JJjj Ik*. J£» ,>« jJUj aill j£kX»i\j \j& ^J^Z

. . . I^A i€»*J lj" iii>UI_j SybUaJI ,_& >
l^&, ,^«. &J5

Colophon of author:

AjeXS ^Jaa^JI ^Umj O-if-Z** ^jl*. i**-^ v&JJ ,<$

Colophon 01 copyist: t_

[«V] «U« j^ttJI

For other copies see Ahlwardt 3047,
Cairo 11 104, 113, etc. The work was
lithographed at Cairo in 1 277/1861, and
printed (on the margin of al-Sha'rani's
c~3t>Jl) at Cairo in 1305/1888.

H. Kh. v 9747, 1 1207.

1381
Foil. 49-68; 6JX4 in.; 11. 11; elegant naskhi;
rubrications; new margins, ruled in red and
black, fitted around old script; worm-eaten;
some leaves much discoloured; 16th century.

[DELHI Persian 1096^]

4j dAs**&j| ^La>£ji

al-Haqlqah al-Muhammadlyah.

A summary of the doctrines of Suhsm,
showing them to be in harmony with the
tenets of orthodox Islam. The name of the
author is not mentioned in this copy; but
in the commentary on this work (see next
number) he is stated to be WajTh al-Dln
ibn Nasr Allah ['Alawl of Gujerat]. In the
account of this author, the Tadhkirah
i 'ulama i Hind (249-50) mentions the
present work among many others: he is

otherwise known as a commentator on
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>**~JI ^ ili, «s)l of Shihabal- Din ibn Shams
al-Dln (see Loth 976). He lived under the
reign of Mahmiid Shah III of Gujerat
(a.d. 944-961), and died in 998/1589 (see

Tadhkirah i 'ulama i Hind 249, Buhar
Catalogue p. 188).

The present work is divided into a 4«ja«,

two i^JJa,*, and a aX^CJ.

Beginning:

ALU. j**. ^jXc #^La)l5 v^ Jlx)l Cfi) all J^aJI
el

05-fflXJI ^jJ <UUj »Jyi Ju4j. >>.<^*~<

^JxLoj <UjuL» jJU

Fol. 49*$ .11*3

Fol. sort

Fol. 53^ "'si^as^n, O**^^1 ' \><> ^UUaJlj

^ ^.**3} ^1*3 Jw»JI j>»-3 i-wj jk» aJL»CJI

Fol. 57.2 ij| akoljAll^

End:

^JUj aX)I J15 L,&» *-»"5)T **fcl j^i <J)I ^1 >^>j
aJi£JI ^ ^ ^^c O^j*-' ^ ls^ ^^ US

5^ 1

For another copy see Ivanow (A.S.B.)
1328 1

.

Not in H. Kh .

1382
Foil. 169; 7jx sf in.; 11. 1 7 ; clear, regular nasta-
'liq; rubrications; occasional marginal notes;
worm-eaten; 1 8th century. [DELHI 1775]

c-
4j Ja^iaJI AJLJLstJl

al-Ifadat al-Ahmadlyah fl sharh
al-Haqlqah al-Muhammadiyah.

A commentary on the preceding work,
by Muhammad Da'im ibn Saiyid Mlrza

ibn Karlm Allah al-Husainl, concerning
whom nothing further appears to be known.

Beginning:

...<d)t ju-e JSI J)iji jjy UI.. iV>jjJ1 j>}j

**-*-*' ^>^> O* Ij/-* •***> i>^ [•*«] vfrj'j J^»»~«

...jUw^l JaI ^JU i^JU-o. . .Jlp ^...aJJI

Ol-J>li ,s)lj rt^^^j . . . U.jJ1p l^J .JUI ,jl Oijl

A long preface follows, divided into a
number of J>-o», in which the author out-

lines the general principles of Sufism,
drawing especially on iX*)l oU^AJI of Ibn
[al-]'Arabi as

;
an authority. The com-

mentary proper begins on fol. 29^

:

(jA-fliJ ^JJI ^A J^JI ^jl) #^JLa)l vJUu S^JLaJlj

End: ^5I^^
Jalj^aJI jjift (^~«JI *j**^J ObUJI <blc ijyu

aJJIj oUUJIj ^"5)1 »V«w^l 0,^3 ObU-JI *<*«

'O***--* J»b-« j^ 1 *^l i>° 1^»Ht! >f5 i>»JI Jyy

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh .

1383
Foil. 1-1

1 ; 6| x 3§ in.; 11. n; beautiful naskhi,
fully vocalised ; terribly worm-eaten ; 1 8th cen-
tury. [Delhi i88i«]

al-Tuhfah al-mursalah ila '1-NabI.

A compendium of the principles of the
Muslim faith, compiled by Muhammad ibn
Fadl Allah al-Burhanpurl (d. 1029/1620),
for an account of whom see Loth 19 1-2.
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Beginning:

«• J * t JO J * J* JO^A » ) ** *» + * + * +

^yJI -
r.Ua..J I ^-JJ^JI JuaM J>£*4 juyj ^><Jt^t

•Uj-SJI .^Lj aJIp «UJI (jJlo ^5*^1 [j*V] c*cU£

L
>o $*iy o*U <tXIt .Lai [j«V] 4^w i>j jlqo,^

* i /JOW/ / /JO ^ ^ *>*6 *• ^

* ' - + -

~ * * St.* f . •*
'

End:

d*X* <u)l ,JU> ,««)) [j*<:] >£««>a^ »U«JI IJJk

For another copy see Ahlwardt 2040.
For the commentary of al-Kauranl (d.

1101/1690) see Ahlwardt 2041, Loth 684;
for the commentary of al-NabulusI (d.

1 143/1730) see Ahlwardt 2042, Cairo 11

141; for the commentary of al-Duri (d.

1 200/1 786) see Ahlwardt 2043.

1384
Foil. 169-176; 8£xj in.; 11. 13; clear naskhi;
rubrications; worm-eaten and water-stained;
18th century. [Delhi i86o<t]

al-Tuhfah al-mursalah ila '1-NabI.

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning:

End: C
jjuw ^ ^Uj a» J^ iU* JUJI vJlc til

oi*Ji *5)i ^e» Jti ^ J^ a*»A>}i dJiji ^ ^

1385
Foil. 94a ,9-96a; 8|x5 in.; 11. 32-33; small,
legible naskhi ; worm-eaten and water-stained;
dated Monday 9 Sha'ban 1097/ 1686.

[Delhi Persian 11 50*]

A. A.M.

al-Tuhfah al-mursalah ila '1-NabI.

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning:

•**»-• .V^' JvWI (jA* ^"iUJtj »>La}lj i>*J>J3l

kUUI ^jJL* ^Jl i«^j ^lioJt Ijjb ^^L;^ aJUI U»jj

1386
Foil. 1-4; 7 x4m.; 11. 17; cursive nasta'llq ; first

folio damaged; 18th century.

[DELHI Persian 1169a]

al-Tuhfah al-mursalah ila '1-Nabi.

Another copy of the same work.

1387
Foil. 1-23; 7f x %\ in.; 11. 19; inelegant Indian

cursive nasta'llq; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[DELHI Persian 1152a]

JJL^J) Ajb»*^Jl p~jt> t^Jn oUttl

Ithaf al-zaki Sharh al-Tuhfah
al-mursalah ila '1-NabI.

An incomplete copy of a commentary on
the preceding work. The author of this

commentary, who is not named in the pre-

sent copy, is Ibrahim ibn Hasan al-Kauranl
(H. 1101/1690, see Ahlwardt 11 431).

Beginning:

.lj^ Ju^i £ii dX,S (^ [jJM J^l 4JU jL«aJI

aJI j^uai

The commentary, which is very copious,

begins (fol. iS)\

JU*> JJO ^^Jl ^^t ^**.l>)l OIJJI j^
jjj) <u«U)| i^.a.jJl,! OjjuJI aJUI ^ftj CjIJJ^

23
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End:

«^IW v»* O-y ch^ 1 j<M **>k ,J~* aj o-*^

^ ^1*5 *% vucii ^ ^ >>aiji ii

^Juj ail A^y oU-kJ) ju j4oU»

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2041.
Loth 684.

1388
Foil. 20-93; 9s x 6 in.; 11. 19; pleasant naskhl;
rubncations; badly worm-eaten; some margins
damaged and carelessly repaired

;
part of fol 20

illegible; 18th century. [Delhi 1783c]

<AJJ»JI «LijVl
, yjliJo^ [

4~J J ^
Nafa'is al-anfas fi nisbah al-khirqah

wa'1-ilbas.

A treatise setting forth the history and
principles of the investiture of the Sufi
robe AS>JI. This copy, which is somewhat
defective at the commencement, gives no
clue to the correct title of the work: but
the title given above is written (in a later
hand) on the fly-leaf of the manuscript of
which this work is a part; and it also occurs
on fol. yd of the oU-l-^u which precede it
(see No. 1389). On fol. 7 a, however, another
writer refers to it as l^J J> iw3JkS ol^p
fr^*^^'- The author of this work isAbd al-Qadir ibn Shaikh ibn 'Abd Allah
ibn Shaikh ibn 'Abd Allah al-'Aidarus al-
Alawi (d. 1038/1628, see Brockelmann 11
418-19): he names his father on fol. 366The work (so far as it is possible to judge)
begins with a nuniyah setting forth the
tsnad of the khirqah: this passage is badly
defaced in the present copy, and the treatise
proper begins:

*i> [...]<Ui*) ^ *) j^i3 ^ afil^Jl »>£)!

The author thus sets forth in general
terms the fundamental orthodoxy of the
Sufis, and outlines the theory of the trans-

mission (jjb) of the as^. On fol. 26a he
describes a ceremony at which such an in-

vestiture takes place, and then enumerates
the various j*>U quoted by the Sufis.
This leads up to the main purport of the
book, which is the tracing of the author's
own jUwI.

Fol. 36a:

oJiyt ^*iJi ^jlw o' ^*l« IJ* c-«JU lit

With these words the author gives an
account of his father, his grandfather, and
others of his ancestors, tracing back step by
step to his spiritual genealogy to Shu'aib
ibnal Husainal-Maghribl(fol. 53^), through
whom the connection is established with
al-Ghazall (fol. 60a) and through him to
the great mystics, and finally to 'All ibn
Abl Talib (fol. 83a), Muhammad, Gabriel,
and God (fol, 87 4). In a A*jU. (fol. 89a)
the author points out that the actual in-
vestiture of the khirqah is only traced back
to al-S_hibli and al-Junaid: beyond that
point it is necessary to speak of a *•*««, an
association, and it is through this associa-
tion that the genealogy eventually mounts
to God.

End:

^3>jn^» M*j I^jI *ittlU£> jlj^^ jJLJU ^^

Two notes in Persian follow.
No other copy appears to be noted.

1389
Foil. 1-17; 92 x 6 in.; 11. 19; pleasant naskhl;
rubncations; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 1783 a]

A series of oUsjjir or laudatory notices
composed by a variety of persons in honour
of y-UJ-N)! yju; of 'Abd al-Qadir al-'Alawi
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I . By 'Abd al-Malik ibn 'Abd al-Salam
al-Qurashi (foil. 1-4).

Beginning:

Foil. 3-4 contain a hd'iyah in honour of
'Abd al-Qadir al-'AlawI. A note by the

author at the end states that this notice

was written on Tuesday 26 Dhu '1-Qa'dah

1001/1593.

II. By Hasan ibn Khalil al-Qaddlsi
(foil. 5-6).

Beginning:

•^W C?)^* 1-*! i_«Ae #if* jjkJI otfJ lji^».

The author dates his notice 10 Safar
1 003/ 1 594.

III. By Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-Rahim
al-Hadraml (foil. 6b l^-yb).

Beginning:

The author dates his notice Saturday
30 Muharram 1 003/1 594.

IV. By 'Abd al-Qadir ibn Makhdum
al- Hindi (foil. jbl0-8a).

Beginning:

O&M 13*"* ***** tJ**^ (j^* j>UJ1 dJU ,A«aJI

This notice is undated. t"

V. By Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-Qadir
al-Habbani (foil. 8a li-iod).

Beginning:

jUy'N) ^«-auil ,>« jji »£, ^JJI aW ju»aJI

Foil. gb-ioa contain a taiyah in honour
of 'Abd al-Qadir al-'AlawI. the author
dates his notice Thursday 12 Dhu '1-Hijjah

1 002/ 1 594.

VI. By Jamal al-Din Muhammad ibn

'Abd al-Latif al-Jami (foil. \ob %-\id).

Beginning:

iJI ^U ><£. ^jJUII ^U J*^ (jJJI aAI ji-saJI

The author dates his notice Thursday
26 Safar.

VII. By Ahmad ibn 'All al-Makki

(foil. I2« I7-I4«).

Beginning

:

This notice is undated.

VIII. By 'Abd al-Rahman ibn Ahmad
al-'AlawI (foil, 1407-150).

Beginning:

^LJ i^ jltf^l ol** UU (jJJI aA) j-»oJI

The author dates his notice Jumada 11

1001/1593.

IX. By 'Abd al-Qadir ibn Muhammad
ibn 'Abd al-Qadir al-Habbani (foil. \$a lS-

17b).

Beginning:

The author dates his notice Thursday
12 Dhu '1-Hijjah 1002/1594 (cf. V).

These notices establish the fact that 'Abd
al-Qadir al-'Alawi completed his book
about the year 1000/1592.

1390
Foil. 49; 8J x S| in. ; 11. 23 ; clumsy, clear naskhi

;

rubrications ; slightly worm-eaten and water-

stained; copyright, 'AH ibn Muhammad ibn

Muhammad al-Sharblni ;

' dated 16 Ramadan
1055/1645. [Delhi 1883]

The copyist of Berlin 6170', 8422.

23-2
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al-NasIhah al-'Alawfyah.

A general account of the doctrine of the
Sufis, leading into a special study of the
Ahmadl sect and of its founder, Ahmad
al-BadawI (d. 675/1276; cf. al-Tabaq'dt al-
kubrn 1 214-20), by 'All ibn Burhan al-
Dln Ibrahim al-Halabl al-Shafi'I (d. 1044/
1635, see Brockelmann n 307).

Beginning:

The full title of the work is given on
fol. 2a:

***> X>~°* 0**> yji *i*l*i\ a.,^1 1^^

The first part of the treatise consists of a
general account of Sufism, illustrated with
sayings of famous Sufis, and fortified with
Traditions. This is followed (fol. 11 a) by
the main theme of the work, namely, an
account of the life and sayings of Ahmad
al-Badawi and the tenets of the Ahmadl
Sufis. This section begins

:

This section concludes (fol. 46a) with a
list of the followers of the founder.

End:

ur1* w>-n >U^W 0>»J-> lV ^j^w ^i*j

On fol. 48 b some verses, and on fol. 40 <*

some sayings are quoted.
For another copy see Ahlwardt 10104
Not in H. Kh. *

1391
Foil. 308; 10 x sf in.; 11. 15; large, fine naskhi,
partially vocalised; rubrications; margins ruled
in colours; foil. 1,2 and 7 later supplies; some
marginal notes ; somewhat water-stained; dated
Ramadan 1

1 30/1 7 1 8. [Delhi 1778]

al-Bawariq al-nurlyah.

A fine copy of a rare mystical work by
'Abd al-Hamld ibn Muhammad al-Husainl
al-Tabrlzi, a Shl'ah scholar of the nth
century a.h. (see Bankipore Handlist xiii

158 quoting from Kashf al-hujub). This
work is of encyclopaedic scope, being in
effect a theosophical interpretation of the
.universe.

Beginning

:

j-e. . .aiJaJI J5| J^i jjuj . . . 4AJLk»Jt <lojk*.|

^jJUSJt ^ ..ua.,11 >fcoa~» i^jJ' O**"* l>" J*«*"~>l

jiAjJi hW o^UsJi oo^«5 i jij^ . . . ajs^rfj

i«M jtj-l ^ X»dl Jj)>JW rti^x-j. . .>lmJlj

The book is divided into 8 sections called
JjI>j, and each a»jL> is divided into a num-
ber of sub-sections called £-»!>>, as follows:

^ju jsSaj.5 ^^j-Js j^yi oW ^ ^j^t asjUi

Fol. 3« j^yi Lo uj ^^1 a»^i

Fol. 476 a^cj jLuk.pl ^ ^ 3uiO\ iaJUl

Fol. 52 tf iijAaJ^

Fol. 65 £ oli-aJlj .l^yi ^ iJUJi aijlJI

Fol. 65 <5 lio^^^l JJ^J ^ ^-nJI ia^UI

Fol. 81 a ou^ji >l.»i ^ ^ a,oU)i a*«jui

Fol. 85 b ^
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Fol. 93 a ^juji^ju ^ jj* as>^i a»jUi

Fol. 93a O^O*)! J\* oW jj* ^.^1 WW
Fol. 94^ p-^jJI^ l^^' J***5*-5 15* *«jl3l **-©-Ut

.Ij^ji^ jj^Ji^ ,UuUi oW^ jj* ^li" a^_oJut

Fol. 147^

Fol. 152^ aJLX31 dUeJaJI o leV (j* AAyt^tt aSjLJI

Fol. 153a ajuoi a*«JJt ^ ^y^i **+x\

Fol. 155a Jj^oJIj ^yljtv" (^ <yi3l <Ufc»JUt

0>CJIj i£>jm*}\ O^*! t5» ^^ «U*JJI

Fol. 166a

jt-y-JI^ >*jjlj ,jUpl ,jl£.> i-s iajl_pl ia«JJI

Fol. 175a cWj
Fol. 178a JjlyiM^le ^l,^ jj* iu-oUUI 55jUI

Fol. 178a

Fol. 185^

ijuai oby^i o*& u* ^^i ***w»

Fol. 195 a AXi^LA.

Fol. 199^ Sj*^^ '^l O^rf 1^ **^!>" A**^l

Fol. 230a jL-*.^! >io.^ iU^JI ^ji iwiUJI isjUl

Fol. 230^

Fol. 23 5 £

Fol. 257^ <Lo^£JI ^Uv (_$» [sic] «u>U)l i«<Jj|

Fol. 263a

Fol. 272^ »vJU*^ «i>ii)i Ji*ii jjs a^ui aSji^Ji

OL-5^1 o 1 ^j11^ «*JUI A"*-! ^el ^^1 a*JUI

Fol. 272^ -sJI

&*° o 1 (j11*^ aJji j^i ^oJLti a-otat ww
Fol. 277* jjJI o-Jl*JiJI

Fol. 294^

Fol. 294* jly^l O 1*? L5* u»^l a*«^'

Fol. 297 a VW^ W
Fol. 303^ 01*^1 oVrf L5*

aiicai ax^ui

The author illustrates his doctrines,

which are those of the school of Ibn [al-]

'Arabl; with quotations from the Qur'dn,

and from ancient (Greek) and modern
philosophers and theosophists. The so-

called " Theology " ofAristotle is frequently

cited, as also Ibn [al-]'Arabi's *-£»!! oU>tfM

and ^*-)l »>>>-»* (with various commen-
taries), Jalal al-Din Rumi's (j>i**)i c^^'.
and numerous other well-known works. A
terminus a quo is provided by a reference on

fol. 306*5 to Damad (d. 1 040/1630, see Rieu,

Catalogue of Persian MSS. in the Brit.

Mus. 11 835).

End:

For another copy see Bankipore 945.

I'jaz Husain 402.

1392

Foil. 158; 8x4^in.; 11. 17; clear naskhl; rubri-

cations; slightly worm-eaten; collated; 17th

century. [Delhi 919]

^aAj^xi] Julius

'Aqa'id al-khawass.

A treatise on dogmatic theology ac-

cording to the Sufis. The author's name is

nowhere mentioned in this copy, but in

another copy (No. 1393) the work is

ascribed to Muhibb Allah IlahabadI, a

well-known Indian Sufi scholar who died

in 1058/1648 (see Tadhkirah i 'ulama i

Hind 175, No. 1279). From the colophon it

appears that this work was dictated in a

period beginning 21 Jumada n 1047/1637
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and ending 5 DhQ '1-Qa'dah of the same
year: this statement would therefore lend
support to the ascription of the work to
Muhibb Allah Ilahabadi. Moreover, the
general style of the book, and the frequent
quotations from the *£*J\ ^>^ of Ibn [al-]
'ArabI, tend to confirm his authorship. In
the list of his works given in the Tadhkirah
(supra), the following titles appear: ?>kL«

v*\yLj\ ,^u s^u, ^riJi. Another of
his works preserved in this collection (No.
1279) is entitled v*^\ ^\U, It seems
certain therefore that this work is of the pen
of Muhibb Allah. The author has given his
book the alternative title of »tt>*)l J$[h , in
view of its division into twenty-one chapters
called Ji\h. These are as follows:

Fol2i v*!»M oyi ^ (1)

F°l- lb J\jO <i>U- UJ (r)

£* ~r>l**H) «-V< JUiaJ, .JUlfcJI JJUJ j> (r)

Jl*3 *iiJ u* (t>)

jU*)l JUi) ^i («,)

wWI u* (v)

t5^» u* (a)

^U> Aoljt ^^ ^ («) )

^^ >^' £Tji aJI <Ot ^ ( | f)

acs^uii ^» (ir)

.i>»ji ^ (n)
S^A^JIj y»ui

,_,» ( I v)

Fol. 12^

Fol. 1 7^

Fol. 25

£

Fol. 29^

Fol. 39a

Fol. 44 <J

Fol. 48*

Fol. s$6

Fol. 70 £

Fol. 80a

Fol. 89^

Fol. 98a

Fol. 104^

Fol. ma
Fol. 117^

Beginning

:

End: C

>*J O*^' x>*! ij *^l^ 0^>J »*5U«i>l j.i.7 I.U5

»^>y) l*i *JJ» ja« j>a J£, J3 ijl^l rtjJI^ a,|jui

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1393
Foil. 242; iox6J in.; 11. 13; clear nasta'llq;
rubncations; marginal indications of subject-
matter; worm-eaten, especially at the beginning;
1 8th century. [Delhi 918]

'Aqa'id al-khawass.

Another copy of the same work.

J£> Oouy J^y-J J\» o^ Z^j ^^J ^j ( 1 A)

Fol. 122^

Fol. 130^

Fol. 135^

Fol. 146a

<£S\

^-Mi oM ji (r.)

1394
Foil. 107-173; 9X5jin.;ll. 24; small nasta'llq;
rubrications; worm-eaten; some margins re-
paired; 18th century. [DELHI Persian 1167/*]

'Aqa'id al-khawass.

Another copy of the same work.
This copy is incomplete, containing only

15 of the 21 J5\S> enumerated above.
A note on fol. 107a in a later hand

attributes the work to Muhibb Allah
Ilahabadi.

1395
Foil. 520; io|x7^in.; 11. 21 ;

pleasant nasta'llq;
rubrications; marginal indications of subject-
matter

; somewhat worm-eaten and water-stained

;

17th century. [DELHI 1852]
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LJ1 JJIi.

Maghalit al-
4ammah.

A work of encyclopaedic scope exposing

the various errors into which men have
fallen in matters connected with religion

and Sufism. The author of this work is not

named in the present copy, but in the list

of the works of Muhibb Allah Ilahabadi

given in the Tadhkirah i 'ulamd i Hind
(175) a <ul* JaJU^> is mentioned, and
doubtless that is to be identified with this

book. This copy is not complete, for of the

164 chapters (l»)li-o) enumerated in the

author's preface only 97 are contained in

these pages. The namr o{ the work occurs

on fol. 3 a, and is exp '<:d as follows:

J ±yo iUUjg >l^lj <uUM A0li« v^'

The author quotes Ibn [al-]'ArabI,

especially his a*£»M CjU.^1, to support his

arguments.

Beginning:

Jl*». Jiyij ,>« j^Lj j<) %«a*5 Ob^JI J-a»j

After a long exordium, the author enu-

merates the chapters into which his book
is divided, and then begins with a lengthy

preface setting forth the general principles

of Sufi theology, in a series of 15 •>«?£ (foil.

16-56). This is followed by the work proper.

Fol. 56*

Fol. 65^ C>e*~* u"^

Fol. 72a u11*3 J8*-" ^i-5 OW |V i»J*<

Fol. 517a ^>U»M ^ jJl aJ^^I ^1 ,v ixU*

JaJI [O]*) J**$\ '•** »^*» Lo J>*J O 1 (j* i*-U*

Fol. 518a <tWI o 1 i!; 1 u

Fol. 519/?

End:

^JlUMo »>jj*o V^» *»l£»H
t^» M*-".*3 S~r*J

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

1396

Foil. 144-280; 8&X5J in.; 11. 17-19; three

hands, the first a clear naskhl (to fol. 232), the

second (foil. 233-64) an elegant nasta'llq, the

third (foil. 265-end) a cramped nasta'llq; ru-

brications; worm-eaten; marginal notes; 18th

century. [DELHI 275 c]

Tarjamah al-kitab.

A comprehensive work setting forth the

general theological and mystical system of

the Sufis. The name of the author does not

occur in this copy, but on the fly-leaf of

the author'sown commentary (see No. 1397)

it is attributed to Muhibb Allah Ilahabadi,

and internal evidence confirms this ascrip-

tion. The author gives his work the alterna-

tive title of a*jj^I s-*3!**11 (fol. \b of the

commentary), in view of its division into

four sections called <^j\r». He acknow-

ledges that the^&*J I u^y^of Ibn[al-]'Arabi

is the principal source of his inspiration.

Beginning:

fjS^i sr>\Xi\ »J*« ^ Jpf ij^ **{ J*»JI

4j\jii Lh>JU l*-^ 1 ^^ WW l^fcU yJJJ
/ iJj 5 ** s

jj\ ^u&i ^a.ji> *:*«—z>$ *j> >~j «*»$. . .^js.

Each &J>* is divided into a number of

J>«ai. The first treats of dogmatic theology,

the second of religious law, the third of

the Sufi discipline, the fourth of the Sufi

experience. The work is preceded by a

complete index.
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Fol. 146a \r J>*i W.S^£I ^ JpWi&Jl
Fol. 146a AjlUcj *r»».|>)1 OLJI ^ J J^S

Foi. 147a ^uj ^yirja
Fo1

- '47<& *UH JUil ,_,» r J^S

Fol. 150J rt Jyci V*5- . .^ULU)

Fol. '68* rt
6 J>-ai l^ij ^tU^JI ^

Fol. iSoa £j| rv ol^iJ l^*,

Fol. iSoa 3j^j| ^ , ^
Fol. 183a ai!>uji y* r ^5
Fol. 189^ wiJUCJI ^ r *&3

Fol. 272^

Fol. 275 a

Fol. 277^

End:

Uj ^UJ l^j^ ji^-sjl JU55 >>!JLJ| ^ ^

No other copy appears to be recorded
Not in H. Kh.

1397
Foil. 152; 9JX5I in.; 11. 19; elegant nasta'llq;
rubncations; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 1790]

Hashiyah Tarjamah al-kitab.

A commentary on the fourth section
(a^) of the preceding work, by the author

himself. This commentary is ascribed on
the front fly-leaf to Muhibb Allah Ilaha-
badi, and it is possible that this is an
autograph copy. The author explains that
since writing the wA^M a*^p he had read
**£*» oU^-uji of Ibn [al-]'Arabi, and so he
decided to expand the fourth section of
that book with references to that and the
well-known Sufi works. This commentary
was begun on Wednesday 25 Rabi' 1054/
1644 and completed on Tuesday 4 Rajab
of the same year.

Beginning:

yj* S±li\) SyLci^ jUa^JI. JJUJl aA) j^l

\_y^l w>Ufll IJa c-iJI U [sic] juu j*> J>\i ~J^J~3

£y> vo^JI u°y*ij v^AlSj iXJI oU.yu)b o^At

iJI *3^»j U« aJUI JaI

The commentary begins:

0> i> iJl^l V>»JI J>-a« j>o J«^l J-ai (^1

The author does not comment on every
word of his original, but only on selected
phrases.

The division into CjI^xs is preserved, but
without these divisions being distinctly
marked or numbered.

End:

JI>5I cm> J>» J£» -^5U »^w ^jj .JI^SI j&il

»isa.i £Sj ^ jaijji jfcui jjuji 1^1 uj^j
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occurs

:

ai3b>~Jt3 Ayl^i^Ji ^t^i
k_^JW tijj^ c^£>

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

1398
Foil. 73-"4; 9*5* in -: U- 23; small, elegant
Indian nastaliq; rubrications; margins ruled
in gold, black and red; water-stained; 18th
century. [Delhi 18624

Bahr al-haqa'iq.

A work on the general principles of Sufi
theosophy, discussing such matters as 'the
secret meanings of the letters, the "greatest
name of God", and the experience of
union with God. A note on fol. '300 ascribes
this work to 'Abd Allah called Khwajah
Khwurd, who was a disciple of Shaikh
Husam -al-Din Ahmad, and was born (see
next number) in 1010/1601-2. The author
mentions his Shaikh by name on fol. 97 a,
and refers on fol. 90b to another of his own
books entitled Jfll ^.X*.. The work is not
divided into chapters, but subjects follow
each other without interruption.

Beginning;

*UM\ J* <0i J.—JI.J jSi % J J^*. U IJL4

On fol. 74 a the author states that he
began this work on Monday 23 Jumada 11

1 053/1643. On fol. 8o«* the following note

End:

<J\ j^i o' ib 1 o* sJ~>3 «uAc <mi ,^ju, ju

>^ i^ 1 i^ 1 >»^ w*y>» 4*.; i>* ^5^ o.*.

C>^i\ o«J A-HI ^ Jjj^Xwj aAc

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

1399
Foil. 31-72; 9x51! in.; 11. 17; elegant Indian
nasta'llq; rubrications; margins ruled in gold,
black and red; marginal notes; water-stained;
18th century. [DELHI 1862^]

al-Fawa'ih.

A collection of aphorisms and statements
on a variety of mystical subjects. A note
on fol. 30a of this manuscript ascribes this
work, and the j5U=Jt >^ which follows it

(see No. 1398) to 'Abd Allah called Khwajah
Khwurd, concerning whom nothing further
appears to be known.

Beginning:

J«&>\ ^s. i^X^i\s <a\jj *jli Li^c ^ j^i
Sl^^o rtJUy tj^i jju Ul ajULsj «jL»^I jAlk«

The work is divided into numerous sec-
tions called ^'y, each section being sepa-
rately marked thus:

l_S*5 JyU&JI XjjoaJ ajwU. <U*ft». ^Jill a^3lj

Fol. 31 £ ^11 J^lb l^lfe

On fol. 56a the author begins an account
of his spiritual genealogy. He first men-
tions Shaikh Muhammad BaqI, 1 who he
states was born in 972/1564-5 and died at
the age of 40, at which time the author

A. A.M.

1
Cf. Eth6 1891, Rieu 10586.

24
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"himself was a boy of 2. This enables us to

fix the birth-date of Khwajah Khwurd as

1010/1601-2. He then names his Shaikh,

Husam al-Din Ahmad, whose death he

assigns to the year 1043/1633-4. On fol.

58a a new section begins:

eJUk s^bl uaaj <>->l>9 »J* ^5* >&JJ 0*$h

The author quotes many sayings of

famous Sufis on various topics (which he

specifies from fol 6j b onwards by name

—

iijat, jjs,jJI, J.&^yi, etc.), explaining them
when necessary.

End:

Aii ^a <kU\j i^aj ilaJ^I ^,8 «.5j ^1 wJliJli

p-**l ^»v^" ilfe**"^' acLSI (J^j AJlsfc-^^j a)I$ jiMoa—o

^ t» a a.il aMj ju»a~» ,-Ac J-tfj ^^a-jUJI

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

1400
Foil. 69; gh x 5^ in.; 11. 16; large, clear naskhi;

rubrications; worm-eaten; early 19th century.

[Delhi 1840]

al-Fawa'ih.

Another copy of the same work.

End:

SJLyJI _/Cii. IJiA [sic] ij&j -iA)i O-* *^W i>«j

*•<>*•** it J * 4f * * 6 >

1401
Foil. 1-78; 9x6 in.; 11. 23; careless, almost
illegible shikastah; rubrications; marginal an-
notations; worm-eaten and discoloured; copyist,

Muhammad Rafl' al-Din; 1 8th century,

[Delhi 18030]

Khulasah al-rawa'ih ft sharh
al-Fawa'ih.

A commentary on the preceding work,

by Muhammad 'All ibn Mu'izz al-Din

Ahmad al-Wasitl, concerning whom no-

thing more appears to be known.

Beginning

:

aj, ^ii jiui^\ j>i-*.. .jy^oJb >£>i^)ls y^J'3

^jJI jjfcc jlw [sic] i>?' L5** •*-»a~« t^***" i^r**'

j^y^JI.
. .O^iP 1 **e»»J <~**)l3 O 1^ UJ...^»»-I

OUJUM J3I [sic] ^-jl>«J ^^—^l. . .ij>»- l»-l>a-V

In a lengthy preface (fol. 1-13^) the

commentator sets forth in a series of

chapters called ».*5U the general principles

of Sufism. The commentary itself begins

(fol." 13*):

. . , 4JJI yr~j ^WDI ~Si s*—^ ilx^^' **" ji—i

JH>aJI Jl«£> jlylil >A AJlJo A'ili liif* O^i »V*aJI

The commentary ends (fol. 74a): ^

A,ia» .«?j a)I^ Jl«a~« AJU&. >«<»- ij^ aAJI j^X^J

^,L»3I >*«3 a«sJI J-»^>i ^jA* aAJ ji«aJlj ^a^^.]

In a postscript the Commentator records

other Sufi sayings, and gives brief defini-

tions of Sufi technical terms.

End:

Jaw^l»Jl) JUJI3 ^jJUoJJ .^jyij (^jv^-**1 (^-*-)l

The title is given at the end.

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.
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1402
Foil. 157; 7jx4j in.; 11. 11; fine naskhi, fully
vocalised as far as fol. 122a; rubrications;
margins ruled in red and black; worm-eaten-
18th century. [DELHI 1885]

Yanabr al-hikam.

A mystical miscellany, being a collection
of thoughts on various matters written
down by Sa'id al-Din Abu '1-Mahdi. Con-
cerning this author nothing further appears
to be known: this work is however partly
autobiographical, and the author tells us
that he wrote this book at Delhi. He men-
tions (fol. 83 a) as his Shaikh Baha' al-Din
Muhammad ibn al-Husain al-'Amuli (d.

1030/1621, see Brockelmann 11 414-15), to
whose work ^Cifll he particularly refers.
He quotes (fol. y6a) from the >-a*)l ar^L,,

whose author ('All Khan ibn Ahmad ibn
Muhammad Ma'sum, d. 1104/1692, see
Brockelmann 11 421) he describes as a con-
temporary of his own. It is therefore
possible to fix as Abu 'IMahdVs floruit the
year 1070/1660. This copy is incomplete
at the end.

Beginning:

J>V J*tf • • .Ol^JI ^» jl^j^l j^i. 4JJ JL^JI

iJI ~jji\ ifWil siJUl

The title is given on fol. 3 a. The fol-

lowing main divisions occur (it is probable
that others should fall after fol. 88, but
these the copyist has omitted):

Fol. iyb i^JI ZJkA*. ^j, jyui Fol. 46 JUjjtf

Fol. 224 ^| j^J Si^ju ^^ ^ J^
Fol. 31 a a**^ Fol. 29^ AJUM ZcjJS

Fol. 44a a*kU Fol. 36^ a*i»L»,

Fol. 480 jJk£ Fol. 46^

Fol. 51 b a*J»U, Fol. 494 AaLU

Fol. 57a Jys)l p~J\ Fol. ss« aaJ-s)

Fol. 73 a a*J»L- Fol. 59<7 4a»J^

Fol. 884 ^yiUlt c>~JI

The author mentions another work of
his (fol. 50^) entitled jiy^l iui-. Foil. 81 b-
88<$ contain a long notice, and quotations
from the works, of Sadr al-Din Muham-
mad al-Shirazi (d. 903/1497, see Brockel-
mann 11 204): a list of his books is given
on foil. 85^-86 a.

End:

1

>»v—**-

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

1403
Foil. 164; %\ x si in.; 11. 11 ; large, fine naskhi;
rubrications; margins ruled in red, gold and
blue; illuminated 'taiwan on fol. \b\ somewhat
worm-eaten; 1 8th century. [Delhi 1780]

Tahiti mu'dilat Ibn al-'Arabi.

An excellent copy of a work explaining
difficulties which occur in the writings of
Ibn [al-J'Arabl (especially _*£»~>l c^s-aj) and
defending that famous theosophist against
the strictures of the orthodox theologians.
The author of this work (see fol. \a) is

Amr Allah ibn Munir Allah al-Bahari,
who informs us (fol. 2d) that he had written
another work entitled Sj*.3 jj^p ^ a^Uj aJLit

i>"?-y I
: the present book is dedicated (fol. 2 b)

to Khandauran Bahadur Samsam al-Dau-
lah, who was Amir al-umara' at the court
of the Moghul emperor Muhammad Shah,
and was killed in the year 1151/1738 (see
Rieil, Catalogue of Persian MSS. in the

24-2
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Brit. Mus. 277b, 941 d). The present work
was therefore clearly written in the early
part of the 1 2/1 8th century.

Beginning:

U J£j **-»«»J .A**. U JX^ JL»«1 ^yti JkoaJI

aWI jtu, ^j aWI >«l. . .Jjiji jju Ul. . .j^L

... 5 1

>-5^l ^jUJIj >.£>NI i*iJI ^ Su^ji\ .UWI

a*£i ajUy ^u o^ ^M W>..yUi ij* ^

The author explains that the obscurities
with which Ibn [al-]'ArabI is charged are
of two kinds: those connected with the
doctrine of Divine Unity (j>».yi Jj—5), and
those not connected therewith. He pro-
ceeds to analyse passages from ,*£=»Jl ^o^ai
according to these two classes. His pro-
cedure is, first to quote the relevant passage

;

then to state the difficulty (JUc^l); and
finally to resolve it (JAe^H). This section
ends with a i»3U., beginning on fol. 1530:
this A«3U. is divided into three J^ai:

Fol. 153^ ^i^^l

Fol. 158a 4»>eUI y-Ulj

Fol. 162a

The book concludes (fol. 164a) with a
£*-»5 to the reader.

End:

U* j^sil ly^^-oj siO»*j 1^1 «Jkfc cJ-S UJj

A-i^Cjjl (^ AA«»>lj. . . Jj^JI ,Ui)b ^yel^Jlj

>bj JaJI J^aj aJJI3 . . . JUU J-^yi aANj .UJUJI

£)l aU ju»»JI J.«~Jt ^j^

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1404
Foil. 285-291; 92x52 in.; 11. 17-20; careless
nasta'llq; badly worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 186 10]

al-Risalah fl tarlq al-sadat
al-Naqshbandiyah.

A summary of the tenets of the Naqsh-
bandl order of Sufis, written by Taj al-Dln
ibn Zakarlya al-'Abshaml (d. 1050/1640).
For an account of this author and a full

description of this work see Bankipore
Catalogue xm 154-6. This copy has no
title.

Beginning:

UA* »"jLJI5 ol^UJIj o**^ 1 Vj 4jj j t̂aj\

JA>B.« O' O1***^' A*»~-«5 Allj Jk <,=», <. Ujk*w

iijjJaJI ojukj. . .AftUaJlj Ai-JI JaI J^jue [sic]

J^UJI >-iaJI >*ii)| Uk UJkil Aj^iiiJI iJjOl

There follows a *~~i of the Sufi suc-
cession back to al- Hasan al-Basrl. The
work is then divided as follows:

^rU J\ju aWI J\ jyajH (?) jui JPW~JiMi
Fol. 285^ ijjL^iiJI oljUJI Jjjh

s-^- ,_,* Aiji-iiJI oljUA) [sic] ZJW\~J7J£

Fol. 286^ ii,Jt»)l J^a*.j J>«o>)l

Fol. 288a U^ti ^1 iwj«ij jl di/AJ

Fol. 290a fUJI3 .UJI ^J £>\j}\ J^jJa)
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Fol. 290^ uej+tt £».>>

Fol. 29la «->'•> *^' crOLJI J*^ 1

End:

dJDI ^Ju >|>»Mj ^t^aJI [...] ZX+*. [...]

There follows (fol. 292a) two quotations,

in a later nasta'liq hand, from the writings

of j>-»a~o <L»-t^iJI and jl>ft-l iWI j>f«.

For other copies see Ahlwardt 2186—7,
Bankipore 942, Cairo vn 312, Loth 1038'?.

For a commentary on the above work
by 'Abd al-Ghani al-NabalusT (d. 1143/

1736) see Ahlwardt 2188-9, Cairo vn 20.

1405

Foil. 7-21; 0*5t in.; 11. 13; somewhat cursive

nasta'liq; rubricatio*" ; worm-eaten; margins
ruled in gold and red; itSth century.

[Delhi 1862^]

al-Risalah f1 tarlq al-sadat
al-Naqshbandlyah.

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning:

jJUj 4JUI ^jti ijjii-iXJt OblJI ^yiiv^, ^j\

Foil. 22-4 are blank.

1406
Foil. 45-55; 7ix3f in.; 11. 17; small, clear

nasta'liq; rubrications ; some marginal glosses;

worm-eaten and water-stained ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi Persian 1 168<?]

al-Risalah fi tarlq al-sadat
al-Naqshbandiyah.

Another copy of the same work

1407

Foil. 8^-15,; 8J x 5 in.; 11. 17; cursive Indian

nasta'liq; 19th century. [DELHI Persian 1439^]

al-Risalah fi tarlq al-sadat

al-Naqshbandlyah.

Another copy of the same work.

1408

Foil. 30-35; 8$x'5| in.; 11. 22; sniaU, clear

nasta'liq; worm-eaten; dated 1164/1751.
[DELHI 1795^]

al-Risalah al-Ahadtyah.

An exposition of the principle of Divine

Unity, and how it may be realised through

self-knowledge, in accordance with the well-

known Tradition *vj «-i>* «x*i a~aj «_$>«• &*.

Beginning:

>A JisJIj *^l JUU AijJt.An^ JJU £)& jt}} $& ij-ji)l^

The work is ascribed in the colophon to

j-£»^t £*i)l
(

i.e. Ibn [al-]'ArabI, and this

ascription is accepted by Krafft and Pertsch,

followed by Brockelmann: but the exor-

dium quoted is identical with that cited by
H. Kh . as the opening of' ^a.^\ iJLyJI of

^jJUJI (111 362). It is curious to note,

however, that a treatise bearing the same
name by iJjQ\, also cited by H. Kh .. begins

in a very similar way: u»J ^*UI <dJ «^«»Ji

•Ul $t> J^iJl^ *^l J*S aC^j^^. The theme is, how-

ever, a commonplace. If the author of the

present work is al-BulbanT, and not lbn
[al-]'Arabi, it is uncertain whether he is

to be identified with the Abu 'Abd Allah
Muhammad ibn Muhammad al-Bulbanl
mentioned by H. Kh . as having written a
commentary on the aAJJt ^ v-*?e& (iv 445),
whose obiit is unfortunately lacking in
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Fliigel's edition, or with the Muhammad
ibn al-Balbani who is the author of «jui*)l

«*«»->3l (^ (Ahlwardt 2051), and who died
c. 1 064/1 653. The work itself affords no clue
to authorship, and no persons are men-
tioned : some verses are quoted, among them
the following (on foil. 33^-340):

»_-oj *$$ jAJj yj wjjJU «_jjJt c^c

<~r*>!> ^5 u&*J ^h l*»- *5li uJlJui

V^ ' Jv**-° (_y~*^» U>yi*> <Jk>^> ^h

V.**1 ty S*>« "^ (_y~*j OijX JlUj

The work concludes with a number of
JJU« illustrating the doctrine of j*a->3.

End:

OJ..S. <to-3 ^t
v^*j Aist a».j ^| ^ «lti'N)l jjlj

,^i ^>* ajIj ^^ji ^j 3>» j^ a^i^ ^j^,

-xrv5^ «X* Ack._j ^1 v>*J *~e* *?-J

Colophon

:

aAJI
(_J
a~« >!

^» ,
i)l ~mU) a-u^I itupi C~»3

Mil
0>^.S AjU ,_£}) a..w ^y ^wUJI ^,^1 O*-** 1

.?

For other copies see Krafft 496, Pertsch
(Persian) $*.

H. Kji. in 5941.

1409
Foil. 12-35; 6g x 3 J in.; 11. 11; beautiful naskhi,
fully vocalised; badly worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 1881 £]

al-Risalah al-Ahadiyah.

Another copy of the same work. In this

copy the treatise is ascribed as follows
(fol. 126):

Z>jJa&. [.., ]UJI jjUaXw Ola^Uaj £y> ilLy oJA

tJ-t
ij-

,«** jjJULo aJUl j^t i^ti

This 'Abd Allah MultanI is probably to

be identified with the author of the well-
known Persian work o'-»-a-

,

5) 1 J-s-b (see

Edwards, Catalogue of Persian Books 42).
This copy extends only as far as fol. 34a
of the preceding copy, omitting the J.5L-*

which there follow.

Beginning:

rC* # J •

aJU

End

:

1410
Foil. 85-96; 6| x 3f in.; 11. 15; small, neat
naskhi; rubrications; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 1881^]

al-Risalah al-Ahadiyah.

Another copy of the same work.
To this copy a preface is added ascribing

the work to 'Umar al-Nasafl, the famous
theologian (d. 537/1142). This ascription

is obviously false.

Beginning:

J-oiyi JMJ\ OjWI ^Jl I^UJI jiil ^JUJI jd

i^j^c iJLy C*AJI Aa.jj aJUI t^JjJ LJ
LJI j^C

c

v_y
U ^Uj aWI Jiji^XJ s^uj l»W ^yU-jjJI ila^lj

^olclj (^j*^ ^ ic.^«i^5 lyjjU.0 Ojixs-j itUp I «Ju*>

j-s-^DI ^U ^>« ji».lj J^sj j^A^, ^U ^LJ«\)| ^|

^ jj^l ^1 ^ l^aiA.1 .*3Ua)l O' >»3 [«V] JJ-JI

AU5 A.J O^ «iW^ ^^1 ^ I^Aijtj >*^" .cr'l*

Aj>e~.J 5jsja»_jJ) J.fel Q>5_5 JasJI AJ>«w A<jCsJI
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The remainder of the work is identical

with the preceding copy, omitting like it

the J5l~^ contained in No. 1408.

End:

jjj.*. AyU-^ jjj3 ,^i J£a ^ aAJI o'

1411
Foil. 63-66; 8J x 5 in. ; 11. 19; beautiful nasta'llq

;

rubrications; much of the text over-lined in red

;

17th century. [DELHI Persian 1073^]

^u jr j
Man 'araf Allah kail lisanuh.

A mystic?! meditation on the apparently
contradictory Tradians: J£» aUI ^Jjs.

{y»
ajLJ JU» <dJl ^ijt. ^y>) aJLJ. The author is

Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Ahmad
al-Faruqi, a Sufi of the Chishtl order, who
flourished about 1000/1591 (Ahlwardt m
132: 1 100/1688 according to Brockelmann
11 420 1

). He develops his argument out of
an answer given by Shaikh Nasr al-Din
Mahmud of Oudh, to one enquiring about
these conflicting Traditions.

Beginning:

j>*$~l\} [sic] SI^UJIj ^jUJI wy aJJ jh^JI

. . .^U-sJI ^ji. yJU ^*iUJI (jJUJI olUI aI)I ^
S-^*3 [sic] ,>jI **+a~*. . . juaJI J^Ls J«j Ul

ui*A^«l . . .>>a~Jlfr« ^1 J^a^o ,>--». ~.t-t^ «_$3jjt«JI

^jJJUJI a)U.j Aa»*i ^ LUbj j^bUi
fc
^aeA^-»JI

£!>* !^5*>A5*i" A** - OiJJb J**" >^ ji-*^'

* This is obviously a slip: Delhi Persian 1020 (see
No. 1412) is a manuscript written throughout in one hand,
which dates itself (fol. i8fc) 1003/1594.

ifb) ^\a>M AiLJ Jll» aAJI >J>j£ i>»5 <OLJ J^=>

^tflty JUUJI o1-1 Jj*i)W >!>*>i 0> «<^ *WI

-^.il JUJI ou O' >o**b cr^ 1 tJ 1^ 1 «^U

End: C

^)j£jj J-otf ^e- J£> (^ JU. J^=> j^ <*jl~J

.x^l «dlt

For another (incomplete) copy see Ahl-

wardt 3231.

1412

Foil. i8^-22a?; 7^x42 in.; 11. 15; regular,

legible naskhi ; rubrications; badly worm-eaten

;

late 16th century. [Delhi Persian 1020c]

Risalah fl bayan al-jihad al-akbar.

A short tract on self-discipline and self-

mortification, by the same Muhammad ibn

Muhammad ibn Ahmad called Hasan
Muhammad. In this work the author

elaborates the doctrine of iV^- as applied

to the spiritual life, as exemplified in the

Tradition, that the Prophet, being asked,

^&>^\ ilyaJI U, replied, t^-Wl iAJU~« >&.

Beginning:

jt*aM iJ^A+b «>*J 1*1. . • £HJk&laJI •mJ) aX) ^«aJI

. , . ftga»Jlfr« ^^ U^' i^frs*-* ^>*»e» «b^C^ i^5^j«»oJi

J** *^' ti^**^' iV=?~" O' ^A6 ' >^' *M\ ^}Js.<L>

End: C L C

a*ju ju aXji j>wj u ^j iyu oU-j^Jt aj 2*>-3

S^JLoJt JiSJ S^LaJI jUaXJlj Jua-U^l

No other copy appears to be recorded.
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1413
Foil. 28^-360; 9jx5f in.; 11. 25-27; cursive
naskhl; rubrications; worm-eaten; copyist, Jalal
al-Dln al-Mashra'i; 19th century.

[Delhi 1952 Ji\

Tanblh al-'uqul.

A tract written at Medina in the year
1093/1682 (see fol. 360) by Ibrahim ibn
Hasan al-Kuranl al-Shahrazuri (d. 1101/
1690, see al-Muradl 1 5, Brockelmann 11

385) defending Ibn [al-]'Arabi and his fol-

lowers against the charges of anthropo-
morphism and incarnation.

Beginning:

u^i aJ»ui U0ii_5 an ^t aii ^ jp vuii <l*&

i>e«J£;.«JI ^» 5jbU? ^ *5^ jjij Jy/iJI
l
>c

lJ>i>*>l . . . ^jjJI ^^ ~~LH£> acUI ^jSas^-o

LA).**" Os—"}}- i>J J-***-' t>JjJl Ojw -_~i)l^

J^AaJI 3I AjioiJI 5 I jL^I 5 I ^^J3b ^L\S

The author then proceeds to answer each
charge in detail with quotations from the
works of Ibn [al-]'Arabi and his school,
emphasising before,, everything the im-
portance of understanding fully the true
significance of the technical terms employed
by them. The work is divided into the
following sections:

Fol. 33 a

Fol. iM ->ly«*-tf ly^i «Uj*j>.t

Foi - 30-* iJI
1>W3 IjJLi

.S& ^UJ JaJI ^,-jW A^b ly^ _J ^j| Ul5

Fol- 32<^ jJI uaA^\ >9*j)\

Fol. 33 b

Fol. 34<* «^>lv^ lye* a«3U.

End:

•5)1 ^3 -5)3 J^*. -n)3 cJI -5)1 a)I ^ >-i«JI CJl5

[«V] O-4-o^ 1 Vj *u >*•»»-> '$ Cn^-y^ 1 (jJ^ .^^i

^efcjy ^"jLj iJ «J^i« >t>s>JI >>»»-« ,>» C-».JI

iJI Sjyi^JI AJjJlJI ^.fcUaJ (jJj^J 0UI3

Colophon

:

jU^I ^* ***>«) I aj>G ^jJlc J>ia)l a~3 ^j

-** fc ltfl- • JU*~J J>AaJl3 iUJ^Ij AjioiJI5 ^^^.aj;)!

aaii »^w ^jc^*)! o-i^ jy** J^*»l

For other works of this author see
Brockelmann 11 385-6.
No other copy appears to be recorded.
Foil. 36^-380 contain a number of quo-

tations from a variety of works.

1414
Foil. 230-240; 7^x42 in.; 11. 17; clear naskhl;
rubrications; slightly worm-eaten ; copyist, 'Abd
al-Karlm ibn Abd al-Rahman al-Ajmlrl; late
17th century. [DELHI Persian 1169/]

al-Irshad fl saluk al-tarlq wa '1-wusul
ila 'alam aUsadad.

A manual of practical guidance for Sufis,
attributed in the colophon to Shah 'Abd
al-Rasul Anbalawl, who must be identified

with 'Abd al-Rasul ibn Muhammad Khan,
the author of ij^ui (see next number). The
work is divided into eleven chapters.
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Beginning:

s-*— ^ji^/ <->*** i>* <J£&> ^JJI aU >m»OI

Fol. 230^ iUUU 4i« jl^ ^ U-i Jy^T^AJf

Fol. 23 j £ £~UJ au jl^ ^ UJ ^UM~3l^T

Fol. 232a «Ui3t3

Fol. 233^ ji£>i^i ^i ^!>>n^gi

Fol. 234^ >yrj^ i^-'3i *J>*-Jt

Fol. 235^ i>o->Jt «JU».5 J«AaJ ,j9 ^hjLJ) vMI

Fol. 236^ JyojH ^» £jUJI v>MI

Fol. 237^

Fol. 2373

.Ul

j,yi\i ai-Jt3 akiJt ^» £.1^1 ^j J^uJT^n
Fol. 238a

J-i-JI JliUjJI ,,j l^jUJIFol. 238^

End:

oUU»)l jUUcl5 oUi^t j-i jJWI ^Aft ^^j n)3

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

1415
Foil. 160-175; 7$x4jin.; 11. 15; clear naskhi;
rubrications ; 17th century.

[DELHI Persian 1169?]

Tabsirah.

An epitome of Sufi theology, by 'Abd
al-Rasul ibn Muhammad Khan al-Bljapuri.

A. A. M.

Concerning this author nothing appears to

be known, but it is clear from the contents
of this work that it is in effect an abstract
of the same author's jl>»^l <U»jj (see Buhar
Catalogue n 134). The work is divided
into three v'» !

, each v>W being sub-divided
into a number of J>*a».

Beginning:

^jl^l 4JUI iLe.

<d& iUi ,ji j^ y Ait s)t. . .oljSI^I^ oljukl^l

j

a**ij jytJi ^13 aicij ^jUaM ^1 ^>^ Wv

Fol. 162^ ol^o.^)! lju« w>U

Fol. l62a As JXjCj

JLJ*)\ ^JIS OXa. ^Ij^p o*th« ^ ^^1 J-ai)'l

Fol. 163^ <u «-j_pl JA*3j

Fol. 164a ,^(«J*5)I jjiljw 3t»

^^UJLi p-^jJI JU«j sjuli oWv (V Ji*^ 1 J-<aAJl

Fol. 164a

AJl* ,^!t ,JI Aq-laJI O 1^ i^ ^y^l J-aiJI

Fol. 165 £ <u JUato U3 d5UAi.3>>yLJI

Fol. 166^ <*y J>Xj£j

Fol. 167^ <V JJtalJ U3 djujJUl

Fol. 168a <l» JkA*^> U5 3ijj.k)l ^JlS

Fol. 169a <V S^^i 1*3 AijftaJI

AJl%t5 i^iJI ^1 ao-UJI O l*V t5* w^-J' J-a*)i

Fol. 169^ Ajlfi-o^

25
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Fol. 170a 44 jijcj

Fol. 170^
t'

Fol. 171 <J OIjaLUJI oW ^^Wl J-aiJI

Fol. 172c ^ ja*^

Fol. 1723 OLUJI oWv ^J*-* ^1 J*»*JI

Fol. 173 a jIA^^W il jVP^W

Fol. 173 a

Fol. 173^

Fol. 174a ^ jj^

Fol. 175a

End:

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh .

1416
Foil. 184-228; 7l*4i in.; 11. 17; clear naskhi;
borders worm-eaten and damaged; a few mar-
ginal glosses; copyist, Khwajah Muhammad;
dated Rajab 1 118/1706. [Delhi Persian 1169/6]

" •* A

Sharh Tabsirah.

A commentary on the preceding work.
This commentary is written by the author
himself, 'Abd al-RasGl ibn Muhammad
Khan al-Bljapuri.

Beginning:

l><hA«.li JJV3 aJUI JyJ» [«V] jljl ^jJJI Ajta^lj

•}i oyi ij^j c.&:&>t jj5 >*jJi5 »jU^i3 aj^jjij

The commentary proper begins:

End: C

JsloJ Uj juu tX*a~« A>~*»>
|_J
Ac J-03. . . iiCtK^JI

Jjkl^ ajIo—»lj a)I ,_jUj £L*JU aj ^>»-3 «i)Lo-U <u

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Fol. 229 is blank.

1417
Foil. 59^-61 £; ioJx6| in.; 11. 26; cursive but
legible nasta'llq ; worm-eaten and water-stained

;

margins repaired ; 1 5th century.

[DELHI Persian 1475/]

A Sufi tract, lacking both title and
author's name, expounding the doctrine of
pAj<**~'\

, that is, that God sometimes ac-

cords special marks of His favour to

notorious sinners, in order thereby to lead

them gradually to destruction. It has not
been possible to identify this tract with any
known work.

Beginning:

a^ijjCj Sj^iJI ^it>\^ it /i..fl.-k V,! rt.r. ,.oJI tJ.fetj AiujaSJ
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,^-LJb tljkfil Oi>i Wj i**
1*3 *U' O'^* 1 - • •*'>-JJ

The author warns the neophyte against

too readily accepting God's favours as a
sign of his own state of grace.

End:

_xp»-jl V. '&*+»& li^-v* «i^*U» O* ^J 1j>»Jau0i

Three verses in Arabic and a short

passage in Persian follow.

1418
Foil. 1-5 ; 1 o\ x 6\ cm. ; 11.

1 7 ; large, clear naskhi

;

slightly worm-eaten ; early 1 9th century.

[DELHI Persian 1157^]

A short dictionary, or perhaps an extract

from a larger work, defining various well-

known Sufi technical terms. This copy
bears neither title nor indication of author-
ship, and it has not been possible to identify

it with any known work.

Beginning:

ajUo OLJaJ ^jj ^t aJJI ^ >*-*" ajIj-JI ,J

jte-t (_j» aDO, >~a)l Ajly^l jJ^ [sic] lyj wiLajl^

SjIj^I ^j ^J\jC aJDI ^ Li^! «Ui)l jju «UJI

i>* ls*^ **"
LT"*J

**** <'' >*i j-^5 u*** ^» J-^9

^gLo .Vosw-«J$ U>i jt^^Ui bj 4JDL1 l-o>3l Jl>a-^l

Jks»Jb _/>LiUI djlyJI .-ij <kJ^>jj UJ ^oJLi^ <uJU dUUI

The author thus systematically treats of
the various grades of each mystical state,

without observing alphabetical or any other
(apparent) order.

End:

(_S»5
Aj^jjjJI OUjU^I^ [sic] AftjJaJI OlJJM$

l>* ,^-AJI jy>!(J ijlyJI ,^.5 \JyJ\ ^iH [sic]

3u>ji\ OlOUMj ajL-AJI oW'jl c>* ^'tO^i

1419

Foil. 1 7 ; 8| x 6| in. ; 11. 1 1 ; large, clear and elegant

naskhi ; fully vocalised throughout ; 1 8th century.

^_ [Delhi 1873]

Mir'ah al-'arifin.

An anonymous work, purporting ap-

parently to be written by either al-Hasan
or al-Hus'ain, according to the following

statement on fol. 96:

^i ^ Ch^i^ 1 [•«"'] j*?' ^i Jis Us> >*&

JjL15 U$ iLi J'l> <4<?-5 *i)l Jyi» [sic] ^Usi^l

" e
A book with this title is mentioned but

not described by H. Kh. (v 483) and there

attributed to Ibn [al-]'ArabI.

The work is a fanciful disquisition on the

Surah al-Fdtihak, and begins:

On foil. 2b~2,a we read:

*t JO'S 1
<• tb , Sk-

j*aJ±.<J\
I

IJJb L-* [J*V] *i0j*5 C*-Jt O 1 lT^

, JJI ^.UjDI AaJli (i-ia~J l-» J <UJI i-w U< l^i

The author then proceeds to develop the

idea that the Fdtihah contains the whole

25-2
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meaning of the Qur'dn. On fol. 63 he
expounds the doctrine of al-Insdnal-kdmil
according to the theosop'hical interpreta-
tion of the school of Ibn [al-]'ArabI. On
fol. 13 a he returns to the esoteric inter-
pretation of the Fdtihah, and with this the
treatise ends:

£*?* ^5* 1) >-lisU)l U* ^J ill '^ jJUi^

bij* 'j±3\ o^> 'J Ji j£ aii Jii C&>>

^3 U*~o.^ J*j~JI ^J^J '^i'5 [sic] JaJI J^iJ

For another copy see Loth 658?.

'

1420
Foil 197-215; 9|x 5 f in.; 11. 27-35; cursive
naskhi;rubncations; worm-eaten; 19th century.

[Delhi 19520-]

iL'-LuJi JouLaJl

al-'Aqa'i'd al-Sunnlyah.

An expose of the orthodox tenets of the
Sunnls and the "sober" Sufis, with a
refutation of the heresies of the extremists.
The author is 'Uthman ibn 'Isa al-Siddlql
al-Hanaf I, concerning whom nothing more
appears to be known.

Beginning: "

LT-e* O-! uUic
[J&\ .Oil

^J\ ^i^J) J^j,

lv^o-3 icU^JIj i^Jt JaI ^ ^joAC^JI j^I^
£jl ^Lai ^^t 2*~, ^ l^O^ i^i juUaJL.

The author then enumerates tH^ 17
sections into which the book is divided,
and which occur as follows:

Fol. 197^

Ijk ie»y*}\ Ol^Ux* O' OW3. . .'L^UtJI ^t
UaaJI a«w5 oLrfJ Cx^-i^-^h 'V5*" OIjjLju.

[JlaJI ^ ^1^1 Cl>£,5 j^.yj|
ijj^s

Fol. 198*

[i^jt j>o.^ <^»Ji i»U--»Ji ^J vtJii)i j^ojI
Fol. 202 a

Fol. 202

«

Ot*JI ^Ulj ,Uj-n)I OUIj^s ^y] ^UjTj^iri
Fol. 202

£

_
[a^Lj u^

[aj JX*Zj U5 o^«^ ^1 ^j] '^oUI J-aAJI

Fol. 203a

Fol. 203* [^Jl C>«J1 j,^ Jjub U-i] ^Ul J-aiJI

Fol. 205 a

\Sj^i\^M^] ^mi j^^i

Fol. 2053 [jut ^j oi^^i jjO±. ^*] g-tai j-bjui

Fol. 206(7
[J[*3 AAJI ijjj

,_,»] ^^TjUAH

Fol. 2o6£ r^ji

[^Uo.^1 aA)U^ jl^». _*js. ^j] jj.t ^jU)! J^aiJI

Fol. 207

£

Fol. 2073

Fol. 209^ [^Si\ OUJL& (ji] >ie ajl^t J«oiJ|

Fol. 211^

Fol. 213^

Fol. 215a [U^JI «Uj «j^ J>]j£s. jjUI J-aAil

Among the authorities quoted are al-
Qastallanl (fol. 197^), al-Suhrawardi (fol.

198^7.), al-Ghazali (16.), al-Baghawi {ib.),

al-Taftazanl (fol. 198^), Muhammad ibn
Tahir al-Hindl (fol. 199a), al-'Aidarus
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(fol. 199^), al-Qushairi (fol. 200a), al-

Suyuti (#.), Abu M-Najib .(#.),
'Al1 Ibn

Husam al-Din al-Muttaql (fol. 201 £), al-

Dawani (fol. 202a), etc.

End:

,J*}T &*~. LJjJI *** O 1 (j^ a,, •,J, ^iU-^'-5

^J ^U-oJl A-A.I *»-U» ef^5 i>* -***- **" J^"J

^Ls «lu. .J^l a*-* UjJ! >*p *> aXM sr»x£> <0M

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1421

Foil. 122; 7 x $1 in.; 11. 12-13 (generally); some-

what cursive naskhi, ugly and at times difficult

to read; worm-eaten and water-stained; 18th

century. [DELHI 1845]

Kitab al-himmah.

The work is divided into chapters, the

headings of which rarely occur in the text,

but are usually added in the margin.

Fol. 76 jULil ,>• a^^ 1 £^ i>^ u &*

Fol. gb c^**^ 1 i«i*^ 1 *>** *!>**•} J^

Fol. 15* ^MJ^i *•&' .wfc3 ^*

^^U^t «>*i aUS- C>* J 1-**51 i>* [• • •] >^*

Fol. 2<,b £>• J*5 U

Fol. 28a io^ 1 VilV L5** yi*&-&

Fol. 31* ***** L5* ^.H*"

Fol. 40a l>~4*,,

Fol. 49* l^ty jy>*)\ £*+*• tf srt^h

Fol. 55

«

^*-^* ^i1*31 ^^^

Fol. 6o£ a*v" v 1^ i>* u^ 1 '>,J
An ethical work elaborating the duties

of men in authority to their subjects, and

of subjects to their rulers. There is no

indication to .the identity of the author, and ^ ^y ^ ^\jXc^\ j)jj$ sn^H j^i

the only authorities quoted appear to be ^ ^ ^ ^ _^ ^^
Fol. 64* **>}l Ji\s U ijt*^ >«^i >^>

Traditions of the Prophet and the Com-

panions, frequently on the isn&d of Ja'far

ibn Muhammad al-Sadiq. The book does

not appear to be mentioned in any of the

catalogues.

Beginning:

O***-^' uiuu O' **«»13 y» i^U* ^•Ul ^•f~M

|J| i^l w.U£» iL«-3 ^U loS^I ^U3t V'i' C5«

^ l^\$ *Uiv J^.i U ^jlt A4s Uj J-«*JI V£=>

Fol. 69^ ^>ia)l f^w^ jJaJI$ «>i)l^

^I>l5 ^5 *A» fAiylrf i«5*5)t ^^ >^^l ^i

Fol. 72*

Fol. 75a

Fol. 79^ v^^i 1 uxrf ^o*1" jV^'5 J*4^'

Fol. 8o4 -a*^
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Chapters begin on fol. naaandfol. n-jd

VOL. II

End:

*% vwi u» „ ^, OI ^ ^ liUj

Ob (?)^ ,> ^ c^ u j^ ol ^,
w»l *^» *U*/ L^3 -ui >tu ^3 ^^

Nott H.1S;
appearB t0 bG reCOrded

-
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CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS
VOLUME II

III. F'lOH-

A. USUL (SUNNITE)

1422
Foil, 430, ends defective ; 8 J x 6 in.; 11. 19;
naskhl; rare rubrications; margins ruled; some
injury from damp and insects; 17th century.

[Delhi 652]

A commentary upon a work dealing with
the general principles of law. Titles and
authors' names are lacking, but the original
text would appear to be part of the Kitdb
al-Mabsut (otherwise known as Kitdb al-
Asl/i 'l-furu') by Abu Hanifah's disciple
Muhammad b. Hasan al-Shaibanl (d. 189/
804; cf. Tabarl m 2521; Brockelmann 1

171 f.).

Beginning (as here extant):

O* yj}j 1.i£> J*.^ «u» 4%A «*jU^|...

~JI OlJJD^^Jbu [sic] l£>

The passages of the original text are, in
the earlier part only, introduced by a)>5.

The following chapter-headings are pro-
vided;

Fol. 22a

Fol. 890

Fol. 1383

Fol. i6o£

Fol. 1643

Fol.. 189a

L. A.M.

•^-V OW '>*> ^J ^tfJI .,<-«&! t5 *J>J

Fol. 216a <ui)lju>JI ,v

Fol. 329^ fcAM ^UJ^I iJU,l

Fol. 342^ iJI i^U^I o 1*^ t>° f-5^
1 f-j* UJ$ J-ai

Fol. 351a Jiyi Ul^

End (last complete section)

:

^1 Jb>^£JI 1—i^^o- w>l; j^o (^1 «jA)i c>*j *)>*

ly*» J-*»"jJt jW**W ^j>*" V***^ aJ»UJIj <uU-^>

No other copy appears to be recorded.

H. Kh.?

1423
Foil. 381; ioJx6 in.; 11. 9; bold clear naskhi
partially vocalised; margins and interlinear

spaces almost entirely occupied by comments;
rubrications; worm-holed in places; undated but
probably 14th century. [DELHI 398J

<taill J^yS>l w_>IJo

Kitab Usui al-fiqh.

The first volume (of two?) of the treatise

on Hanafi jurisprudence by Fakhr al-

Islam al-PazdawI (d. 482/1089; cf. Ibn
Qutlubugha, no. 122; Brockelmann 1 3J3).
It contains the sections on the Qur'an
(beginning fol. 8a) and on Hadlth (begin-

ning fol. 315^)-

Beginning:

:^ \_, <* + + * + * * f * *

26
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End:

£i> UJtj ^Ji ^ aJJl ^Hju J^jJI ,><, slJUi

<Ll»aJ1 tS& OWt1 O-* iAJ

The colophon, in a different hand from
the rest, says that the owner and writer of
thisvolumewasone Hasan ibn Shaikh Raju.

For other copies see Brit. Mus.Suppl.
no. 258; Bankiporexix (i), pp. 1 f.; Asaflyah,
p. 88. Printed at Constantinople, 1307/1889-
90.

H. Kh. 1 844.

1424
Foil. 165; 10JX7J in; bold naskbi, 11. 7, as far
as fol. 100 then good clear nasta'liq, 11. 9; rubri-
cations; numerous marginal and interlinear
comments; much worm-eaten; 16th century.

[Delhi 400]

Kitab Usui al-fiqh.

Another copy of the same part of the
work by al-PazdawI.
The section on the Quran begins on

fol. ba and on the Sunnah on fol. 130*2.

The colophon reads:

jL> t>}tej) ^i>JI J^o\ o-« Js^

1425
Foil. 161; ioix6 in.; 11. 11; clear naskhi; some
marginal notes; 14th century. [DELHI 397]

Kitab Usui al-fiqh.

The section on qiyas only, belonging to
the same treatise on jurisprudence by Fakhr
al-Islam al-Pazdawi.

Beginning:

End:

»»--oJW hire o*-^<*-*)\ j>Jta~« J5L; ju &>s

^Ul aJJIj U»Jfc £ij,SS T^aJI yJ.^aSs 4} ^a^j djl

1426
Foil. 430 (originally more than 444, the begin-
ning, foil. 70-74 and end lacking); 11^x7 in.;

11. 31; small cursive naskhi with insertions in a
larger hand; rubrications; marginal notes; some-
leaves damaged ; 1 5th century. [Delhi 458J

A commentary on the Usui of al-

Pazdawi, by an author unnamed.

Beginning (fol. 9)

:

ijila—a)l JL|j.J» SjLt 5A ,_£jj| Acl^oJIj a^j|. .

,

e
After the introduction, the significant

portion of the text—apart from the com-
mentary—begins (fol. 11 (13)0):

jLa^.*N)lj jUw^l l»p ^yU l^Cjj.*," J>-»"5)l <JujJUj

Headings are marked as follows:

Fol. 69(61)1} ^ttfi £1 ^
Fol. 233 (225)4 ^U*)l oJ>a. w.1^

Fol. 247 (239)0 >eijl o^>». w»l,.

Fol. 256 (248)0 Suta\5 7->r°}\
«-A>

Fol. 258(250)0 J^l t^j sjO

Fol. 282 (274)1} A-aA.jJIj i«j>jJl vIj

Fol. 290 (282)4 ^1^ ^s)\^. ^
Fol. 293 (285)^ £^1 O lrf w>W

Fol. 306(298)4 i^jU^t w.U

Fol. 322(314)^ j^jjl ^
Fol. 331 (323)0 SJSJ±}\ c>l*i vW
F°h 335 (327)* »~~dl J^-> w.b

Fo1 - 338 (33o)o £-,UI^Ju V L,
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l>
_j~i)l w*la~ot AajU^ «_<b.

AJU^I

F°l- 347 (339)«

Fol. 348 (340)^

Fol. 35 1 (343) a

Fol. 3SS (347)a

Fol. 412 (398) a

Fol. 418 (404)0

Fol. 421 (407)

£

Fol. 422 (4o8)rt

Fol. 424 (410)0

Fol. 431 (41 7)

a

End (as here extant):

No other copy appears to be recorded.
H. Kh.?

1427
Foil. 530, beginning defective; io^x6| in.;

11. 29; naskhl. in more than one hand, frequently
ill-written, with added folios at the beginning and
end in nasta'llq ; rubrications ; original text written
in larger and distinctive script in the first half of
the manuscript ; marginsruled ; worm-eaten ; date
1 254/1 838. [Delhi 570]

Sharh al-Pazdawi.

A commentary upon the Usui of al-Paz-
dawl by an author whose name is not given.

Beginning (as here extant);

<**i^J JL> <Ji ^1 J£> j£~>} aJI* aJUI ^yJL.9 ^1

The commentary proceeds by way of ob-
jection and answer introduced by o-JU ^jl£

and by v-a.1 or Ui respectively. Forty-nine
chapter-headings are marked, beginning
with ^>»>-aaJI >>l£*.l is^t* w>U (fol. 77«), and
ending with j£J\ ^ vW (fol. 497«).

End:

' A»Ju ^ol&fci ^J'jlLa.J I^b.1.4

No other copy appears to be recorded.

H. Kh.?

1428
3812a. Foil. 1-6, 57, 58, 7-38; 8x6J in.;

11. 25-30; naskhl, for the most part unpointed;
rubrications; stained by damp and earlier leaves

injured; date 583/1187; copyist, Abu 'AH al-

Hasan b. Ishaq. [Purchased 30 March 1910]

A short treatise on the Usui, called on the

title-page AiA)l Jy*>\ ^ j^^li and attributed

to the Imam Muhammad b. Idrisal-Shafi'i

(d. 204/820; cf. Goldziher, Zahiriteti, pp. 20-

26 and Mukammedanischc Studicn 11 83;
Brockelmann 1 178 etc.). Neither title nor
author's name appears in the text and no
work of the given title is to be found in

H. Kh . It is not the risalah commonly
attributed to the Imam al-Shafi'i.

Beginning:

The work contains the following, amongst
other, babs:

Fol. lb ^^JsJIj^JLaJt ^jUj

Fol. 2

a

A/UJt ^1*^

Fol. 20 j>y&\ j,\~»\

Fol. 3« jW~©JI J AJUAaJI .-9

Fol. 3^ el^-J*^l ly— ,Ato.^J ,«JI «JO.^)l tjUjl

Fol. 4a

Fol. 40

Fol. 5« 4JI (JauSI ,^-tflrtAJ JA ^<^)l ..9

Fol. 50 iJI aJU j-JI a»-j l^Xc U*>b ^*))l

Fol. 6a ~JI J^j j-o"n)I o' \j?

Fol. 60 4JI ^"ill ^ ^Jo. JiJ n) ^^o

26-2
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Fol. 57«

Fol. 57^-

Fol. 58«

Fol. 58^

Fol. 7<7

Fol. nb

Fol. jb

Fol. %a

Fol, iort

Fol. 1 \a

Fol. 1 1^

Fol. \ia

Fol. 13a

Fol. 14a

Fol. 14^

Fol. i6£

Fol. 1 7^7

Fol. 17a

Fol. \U

Fol. 19a

Fol. 19^

Fol. 20tf

Fol. 220

Fol. 22^

Fol. 23^

Fol. 25^

Fol. 27a

Fol. 28a

Fol. 29a

Fol. 30a

Fol. 31a

Fol. 34^

Fol. 35 b

Fol. 36a

Fol. 370

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS VOL. II

£JI lyJ u*,

ijt >ojh>*)I Ijfii >. -a-< to

l| j^a~> j»i)l Ab^l OW
k*UI ^ JjiJI

All

£>» jyy

iU.^1 ;UI ^S JyJI

<ul

^UJI

>>oba!

aAaII uLj ^jJ JyJt

<U*)I ju-ju U (jLu

-lJI J-**i!l^<,C». ^Ac [sic] abu c^~j U

End:

jL«3 *$) <UU-t -iWi fy±3 u» Lr-e1 AJ '5> U»»- l«**5

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1429

Foil. 58^-147^, end defective; 6^x5^ in.;

II. 17; rubrications; clear naskhi, sometimes
vocalised; marginal comments; worm-eaten;
14th century. [DELHI 450^]

An incomplete work on the Usui, with a

critical examination of them and the deduc-

tion of furu' or practical applications. The
author is called '^al-Shaikh al-Imam al-

Ajall Burhan al-A'immah Si raj al-Um-
mah ". This may, therefore, be th^Kitdb al-

Usilloi 'Umarb.'Abdal-'AzIzb.'jUmaribn
Mazah, Burhan al-A'immah, Abu Muham-
mad, known as al-Husam al-Shahld, who
died in 536/1 141 (Ibn Qutlubugha, no. 139;
H- -Kb- 1 339J Brockelmann 1 374). •

Beginning:

clJaiil y ij^»- «X-o»>-" Jia.
'

,...< aAI ^«aJt

Ol ^rUI.-.A-^t ~-\j~j d*J*$\ 0^>>> J*-"^ 1 >»UN)t

«ui)l >ii)3 i>»Jt tl>*^ <uu|-JI >1£»>I (j* «j.J»U^Jt

The main extant divisions of the work as

given in the manuscript are as follows:

Fol. 58a ^jl^aJI^ JI^-JI »x». ,jLv ^ J-^>i

Fol. 6o« j?-8-" ^'y O^rf (j* t-^5^

Fol. 67a >>>«*JI J»W *!yl *i>** i>« ^ "il^J

Fol. 72^ jU-»)lj ii-iaJI ^U!».t ^U^ (ji

Fol. 8j£ ^1 ^x^Ot UU

Fol. 83a fi'j-^l v^' OW
Fol. 85a .b*i)l3 UiJI J^ai

Fol. 92a <U-JU [«V] »^,ja~oJt JJ*5 ^l»
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Fol. 99a

Fol. 101b

Fol. 1 22 a

Fol. 126a

Fol. 130a

Fol. 134a

iUb <LUI3 vUflg ^LaGI i-J Ul

a.a.^in.^a)! OLel^fr^l ,^U/ ^j»

J-bOlj [«V] >LJ«^I ^Uv^l *J^u> ^ JkJ ^ »J

oj^ iiIaC*)l <Lftjyt^JI /Ufc^l^ t^-SJIj

Fol. 139a '^Uv^l

End (as here extant):

. . . 4*i ly) <ui) <Uu£aJI .-9 %_>^£»-^JI Ja^oi

No other copies appear to be recorded.

[Berlin 4372 is a copy of the Husdtni by
Akhslkatl.]Hv . -

.

1430

Foil. 187; ux6f in.; 11. 5; bold clear naskhl,
partially vocalised; rubrications ; first 8 leaves
have margins ruled; numerous interlinear and
marginal comments; end defective; in places
worm-eaten; 16th century. [DELHI 401]

Kitab al-Muntakhab fl usul

al-madhhab.

(Also called oiAJI J>-ol ^ j.^?*, pJl)

A concise treatise on Hanafi juris-

prudence by Abu 'Abd Allah al-Husam
al-Akhslkatl (Muhammad ibn Muhammad
ibn 'Umar, d. 644/1246), after whom the

work is frequently called al-Husdmt. (Cf.

Ibn Qutlubugha, no. 167; Brockelmann 1

391, no. 40.)

Beginning:

£> & ?

,

"-> * * 6 * Z> s

£)\i . . . Z}X*ai\>) <l)tjj .JU <UJ! Ju»a- Jk*J Ul

J-o^i^ a^i cCp-ij ill)ij >_.uxji iyj gjj\ j^\

4ji ,^L£ji ^jtjji

The four main divisions are as follows:

Fol. 2b v1^' (0

Fol. 76a aljl ^USI ^U^ ^ (2)

Fol. 105a £U«.^I (3)

Fol. 1081* tr-UiJI (4)

End (as here extant):

s £

*>>•£ AJt* U~t^

For other manuscripts see Loth 293-7;
Brit. Mus. 118; Bankiporexix (i), no. 1495;
A"safiyah, p. 94. Printed with the Tahqiq
(commentary by 'Abd al-'Aziz al-Bukhari),

Lucknow 1 292/1875, and with other com-
mentaries Lucknow 1900 and 1906, Delhi

1907, etc.

H. Kh- vi 163.

1431

Foil. 191 ; 8| x $1 in. ; 11, 5; ornate naskhl; many
interlinear and marginal glosses; date948/i 541-2.

[Delhi 423]

Kitab al-Muntakhab fi usul al-dln.

Another copy of the work known as

al-Husdmi, by al-Akhslkatl (see 1430).

1432
Foil. 104; 11x7 in.; 11. 7; large well-written

nasta'llq; rubrications; numerous marginal and
interlinear notes; date 1 236/1 821. [Delhi 422]

Kitab al-Muntakhab fi usul al-dln.

Another copy of the work known as

al-Husdmi, by al-Akhsikatl (see 1430).

The work is preceded by two folios, in a

different hand, belonging to a treatise on
kalam.

1433
Foil. 148-184^; 6J x $1 in.; 11. 13; clear and
partially vocalised naskhl ; rubrications ; marginal

comments; date 708/1308-9. [DELHI 450c]
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Kifcab al-Muntakhab fl usul

al-madhhab.

The latter portion only of the work by al-

Akhsikatl (see 1430). The extant chapters
occur as follows:

Fol. i$i£

Pol. 160^

Fol. 161 a

1434
Foil. 266; iigx6| in.; 11. 25; nasta'llq (two
inserted folios in naskhi); rubrications; 18th
oiuury. [Delhi 417]

Kitab al-Tahqlq or Ghayah al-tahqiq.

A commentary on al-AkhsIkati's work
on Hanafi principles of jurisprudence, the

Mimtakhabfi usul al-din, by'Abd al-'AzIz

ibn Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-Bukhari
(d. 730/1329-30; cf. Fawd'id al-Eahiyah,

p. 40; Brockelmann 1 381).

Beginning:

The main divisions occur as follows:

Fol. 3 b wjLOI Ul

Fol. 104^ aLji^uji ..» »_>ij

Kol. 14^6 fUo-*})!

Fol. 147^ ^USJI

The sections of the original text are
introduced by *•$•».

End:

W u| ul ul

For othercopies see Brit. Mus. 1578 and
Liuppl. 261 ; Asafiyah, p. 88; Bankiporexix
(i), no. 1 499-1 500. Printed Lucknow 1876.

H. Kb. vj 163.

1435
4098. Foil. 247, lacuna after fol. 59 (Arabic 58);

ioJx8| in.; 11. 25; good naskhi ; some marginal
comments; date 731/1331 (first folio a much later

addition). [Purchased 3 April 1925]

Kitab al-Tahqlq.

Another copy of 'Abd al-'Aziz b. Ahmad
al-Bukharl's commentary on Muhammad
b. Muhammad al-Akhsikatl's compendium
of Hanafi fiqh, the Muntakhab fi usul al-

din.

1436
Foil. 189; IOJ0X6 in.; 11. 31; many folios dam-
aged by rodents or insects, others misplaced
or missing; nasta'llq; rubrications; date 1132/

1720. [Delhi 418]

Kitab al-Tahqlq.

Another copy of the work by 'Abd al-

'Aziz ibn Ahmad al-Bukhari.

1437

Foil. 113; U4X7 in.; 11, 25; clear Persian

naskhi; original text overlined in red; infrequent

rubrications; 1 8th century. [DELHI 443]

[_
.aL«»»sJ| ^-1d\

A commentary on Husam al-Din al-

Akhslkati's Muntakhab fi usul al-din by
Muhammad Ya'qubAbu Yusufal-BanbanI
(d. after 1081/1670-1; cf. no. 1525). Accord-
ing to the colophon, the work was composed
at Kabul.

Beginning:

UJ JUiJI ^CaJI J.«**)lj &J-JI *X) j^aJI

^J-oill ,JI ^jiAJl ij}&4 J^S- -J-lti 1^3 *l~i

J^»a>. . ,«_A^o«JI ^JIS .JUlJI wl^AXJ j^^^t ijiljjJI

-Jl aJI^J ^e. aJLJI

Chapter-headings are few, but the main
divisions, with some subordinate ones,

occur as follows:

Fol. 2 a

Fol. 23b

«_>uai Ul
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Fol. 35*5

Fol. 41^

Fol. $2<5

Fol.' 58 A

Fol. 62

4

Fol. 63

£

End:

•V'aP'5 J^t/AH ^"•'M JtftlyUI t^a-aLjJ ^e j*~.3 L«

For other copies see A~safiyah, p. 96.

Printed Delhi 1308-10/1890-2.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1438
Foil. 444, beginning defcti'"e; 1 1-| x6j in. ; II.21

;

margins from 1-146 damaged and for the most
part badly repaired; Persian naskhT; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 456]

A commentary on a work of Usui, prob-

ably the Husdmi of Akhslkatl by an author
unnamed. The same section-headings occur

in Berlin no. 4372 (q.v.), which is wrongly
described as the Kitdb al-Usul of lbn
Mazah.

Beginning (of first complete section,

fol. ib):

£ya v_-....,:M OjjJl^ >*?• •jJji 1^>WI e«*-*s3 dJjij

The following section-headings appear:

Fol. 72 tf

Fol. 90^

Fol. 930

Fol. n 1/7

Fol. 115^

Fol. 124*7

cU»«.^l ,_>b

Fol. 141 ^

Fol. 1 71 <at

Fol. 214a

Fol. 225a

Fol. 277a

'\hj*>*Z* JM [sic] £*Al
Fol. 284^

^J^l [«V] Jpa-1 ' OW !>«• • •J^-*""5 ' >>* U>3 i^«as

U^rf (_j* 9r* . . . ej-UI ObUaa. jjfc j^Jl

Fol. 319a i>**JI

Fol. 339« aJU^I ,_jA* <UojiuoJI j^'i)! ^ J-^s

Fol. 339^ i^JX^JI t^jlyJI ^ J-^s

Fol. 418^ 'kJj-aJI <*aaJI

End:

jJ-« 4*JI£b v^*^ ^yi (j*^ -o^*** 'j-*"*1" C*A&0

^« Jua-I^ jj^ )i>* v*^->i *^3 i^-J^JI ^*3-a-c v^y

No other copy appears to be recorded.

H. Kh.?

1439

Foil. 72—one folio lacking after fol. 19; 9^ x 6;,'

in,; 11. 10; cursive inelegant naskhi with an

insertion (foil. 21-40) in good nasta'llq; rubri-

cations; numerous marginal notes; worm-eaten;

1 8th century. [Delhi 403]

Kitab al-Usul

(Generally known as Usui al-Shds/n.)

A treatise on HanafI jurisprudence,

called in the (Persian) colophon Kifdb-i

S/idsht, by an author who cannot be identi-

fied with certainty. Possibly he was the

ShasliT Abu Bakr Muhammad b. Ahmad
b. Husayn b. 'Umar, surnamed Fakhr al-

Islam and known asal-Mustazhiri. He was
a teacher at the Nizamiyah Madrasah at
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Baghdad, where he died in 507/1 114, Abu
Nasr b. al-Sabbagh, author of the Shdmil,
having been one of his predecessors in
office (Ibn Khallikan, tr. de Slane 11 625).
This Ibn al-Sabbagh is mentioned on
fol. 57^ of the manuscript. The work is

usually, however, attributed to al-Qaflal
al-Shashl.

H. Kh. v 81 calls the work Kitab al-
Khamsln because it was finished in the
author's fiftieth year. See further Bankipore
xix (i), no. 1 501, where the authorship of
the work is discussed at some length.

Beginning:

C>-u>*JI a>u (jXftl ^JJI [sic] «o>l ,i > "

V^h [sic] ^Va-^l ^ ^'jIuJIj. . .aALa. Mj&
£jl 4*J>I 4JUJI J^| u jju ui

The work is divided into 4 bahth as
follows:

Fol. 1 b

Fol. 50a

Fol. 54a

Fol. 57a

End:

«JUt w>Ui=> ^j (I)

<UJ1 Jj-ij &w ^ (2)

£MI 'u* (3)

^Wi)l ^ (4)

'«UJl£s <U*

For other copies see Bankipore, loc. cit.
;

Asafiyah, p. 88; Rampur, p. 2; Calcutta
Madrasah, 17. Printed Lucknow 1210/
1795-6, 1279/1862-3, etc.; Delhi 1303/1886.

H. Kh. v8i.

1440
Foil. 75; iofx6 in.; 11. 11; cursive naskhi;
rubrications; some marginal notes; worm-eaten;
date Li]24o/i824-5. [DELHI 404]

Usui al-Shashl.

Another copy of the Kitab al- Usui (see

1439)-
The four rukns begin on foil, ib, sod,

54a and 58a respectively.

1441
Foil. 191; 9£x6f in.; 11. 17; careless and in-
elegant naskhi ; rubrications ; original text over-
lined in red; numerous interlinear and marginal
comments; 18th century. [Delhi 445]

^LiJl Jj^y
f

j^\js*tl\ (Jj+oS

Fusul al-hawashl li-usul al-Shashl.

A commentary [by ? Ilah-Dad, d. 923/
151 7 or 932/1525; cf. Bankipore xix (i), no.

*494> P- l ] on the treatise on jurisprudence
known as the Usui al-Shdshi.

Beginning:

. . .<au\ ^s. ;ljui ^uji ^*i3 a^jji ^u^i

The main themes (bahth) occur as follows:

Fol. s« aAJi v(^9 ^
Fol. 139* ail j^j ^L ^
Fol. 150^ *U*.^l ,y
Fol. 161* ^i^ai ^j

End:

For another copy see Calcutta Madrasah
18.

Printed Delhi 1293/1876, 1302/1885.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1442
Foil. 67—originally probably 99; 9^x5^ in.;

11. 24; naskhi: rubrications; original text over-
lined; numerous marginal comments; incom-
plete at the end; j 8th century. [Delhi 446]

Fusul al-hawashi li-usQl al-Shashl.

Part of the work which is found in full in

no. 144 1. It begins with the /asl/z 'l-nahy
(fol. 94a in no. 1441).
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1443
Foil. 116; 9ix6J in.; 11. 17 and 21; nask_hi;

rubrications; original text overlined; marginal

comments; 1 8th century. [DELHI 453]

Fusul al-hawashl li-usul al-Shashi.

Another copy of the commentary on the

Usui al-Shdsht.

1444
Foil. 107; HjX7 in.; 11. 25; Persian naskhi;

rubrications; original text overlined; 18th cen-

tury. [Delhi 469]

(J«^2(l .jiAjlaO 1-

Ma'din al-usul.

A commentary on the Usui al-Shashi by
Safly Allah ibn Nusair.

Beginning:

A*pU *ii)l \J^o\ {jk\*> l^cr^Jl j^JOl *A) Jk***JI

No chapter-headings are indicated and
the work ends abruptly, apparently un-

completed.

End (as here extant)

:

OW j*» UlUo.»)! s-f^-i C-3^Jb C-5^»!t ,«Mj C-5^11

'O^y aj ;>«U)I JUi <&>

No other copy appears to be noted.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1445
Foil. 284+ix; J 11J-X7J in.; 11. 23; good clear

naskhi; rubrications; margins ruled; end leaves

damaged by insects and damp; 15th century.

[Delhi 472]

1 Some iolios are misplaced

:

New Original

-'39-243 = 224-229
229-237 230-238
224-22S -i 232-243

L. A.M.

al-Mahsul fi usul al-fiqh.

A comprehensive and systematic treatise

on the foundations of Muslim law by Fakhr

al-Dln Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad ibn

'Umar al-Razi (d. 606/1209; cf. Brockel-

mann 1 506, to whose references add Ibn

Qutlubugha, p. 93), preceded by a table of

contents (foil, i-ix), part missing.

Beginning:

^Jl oUjlWI iJS&fi '^Alkll ajTj .**=*-*

The principal subjects treated (sections

headed />*)&>) occur as follows:

Mill U'

J*U3t ^9

i^*Xy*c»~«JI a»s oLU».l U j,S

Fol. i<*

Fol. 44a

Fol. 84a

Fol. 91 a

Fol. i23«

Fol. 134*

Fol. is8«

Fol. 191 a

Fol. 244^

Fol. 258a

Fol. 267a

Fol. 270^

End:

»St. Jltol uJlc «j.5b Aiill
,J> O^ 1 l«^ J4,1

^.jLOl U*k» £-»>) I U», ^1 Ul«»j W3 OUAOI

* A.U.JJ ^JJwela*

For other copies see Bankipore xix (i),

no. 1560; Paris 790; Cairo 11 263. Part iii

(on Qiyas) occurs in Brit. Mus. Suppl. 259,

and a part, with commentary by Mahmud
al-UrmawI, in Bodleian 1 267. The latter

may be the abridgement of the work by
al-Urmawi, for which see Loth 292.

H. Kb. v 423 f.

27
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1446
Foil. 1-56; 6f X5$ in.; 11. 15 and 17; clear and
partially vocalised naskhi degenerating into
shikastah; marginal comments; worm-eaten in
places; date 708/1308-9. [DELHI 450a]

al-Ghunyah min al-usul.

A concise and lucid treatise on Usui by
an author unnamed.

Beginning:

s*aIji3 ot*z<js isuii5 ^^uji J^ aj X*s\

J*J Oi^l >«• O^vaJ (jjli jlf C\. . .di^aj ^Js.

...aLjij 4*^111 [sic] Jl j^ ^ j^ai

£JI Jj-e^l £y> [sic] Lj*S\ lyj^j. . . i;U£Mj

The chapters indicated are as follows:

Fo1
- 3« £-11 ^o-^i U ajt vl^>j

Fo1
- 3<* >^i ^1 irf ^ j^ai

Fol --3^ al-^l «.U £U«.| ui j^i
Fo1

-
6 <* j*y JWa* us Jyi)|

Fo1
;

u
cs^' J-U~ u» J>ai

Fol. io« VyDI yL^i i rf ^ j^j
Fo1

- I2« »|^|5 ,i^jJI Ji J^i
Foi. 12*. *-*.^ a^.01 u, uj j^
Fol. 286 SjJ^-oJI ^»-JI u> ^•jlfll v l,

F°L 3°^ CW^-II iijJU, Vl;

Fol. 32« a^l ui jyui vW
Fo1

- 33* «ioj.^J| Jii w>L.

Fo1
- 33<* si^j^l iluil ^ vl.

Fo1
- 34-* j-iJI a, ^

J

Ue* ^l,

Fo1
'
3<3fl iojUJI VW

FoL 39* ^U)| v l.

Pol- 48* £_JI ^ j^ 1^
Fol. Sort. <u.AJ ,liL! o* J>-jJI *p (ji

FoL 51

«

[«VJ J!,jU-cJI j^Uj ^
FoL 53^ ^ly^-W Jo* lil js^~oJI ^
FoL 54* ^Xi, J^U* ^

End:
ilt» jjjo u»>-»a>I iUJ U»>- Jjjf. U JUUI3

'*A) Jl^aJlj '^^aJI jUjI ^^ JJUJt

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh.

.1447
Foil. i88£-2i6; 6J x 5 \ in.; 11. 13; ornamental
naskhi; rubrications; end defective; 14th cen-
tury- [Delhi 450*]

Manar al-anwar fl usul al-fiqh.

An incomplete copy of a well-known
work on Usui by Abu '1-Barakat 'Abd
Allah ibn Ahmad al-Nasafl, known as
Hafiz al-Din (d. 710/1310 or 711/1311 ; cf.

Ibn Qutlubugha. no. 86 and p. no; Fliigel,

Classen, p. 276; Brockelmann n 196. Durar
al-kdminah 11 247 gives thedate 701/1 30 1-2).

Beginning:

4J\ aJ^ c^I J>ot O 1

End (as here extant)

:

*i)l^wl J»jwij JL»I ^v**. jk^c ji*s J». bl L^
tjJo^-JI Jjlib [?] l^J^o

For other copies see Loth 3 1 2 ; Brit. M us.

205; Bankipore xix (i), no. 1502. Printed
Delhi 1870, etc.

H . Kh . vi 121.

1448
Foil. 245 (fol. 188 missing, some folios damaged
and some misplaced);' 10^x7 in.; 11. 5; bold
vocalised naskhi: rubrications; margins ruled;
numerous marginal comments; worm-eaten;
date 986/1578. [Delhi 459]

1 Order:
Present fol. Original fol.

118 I49
119 'SO

120-125 I43-I48
126-148 I20-I42
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Manar al-anwar.

Another copy of the work on Usui byAbu
'1-Barakat 'Abd Allah ibnAhmadal-Nasafi:

Beginning:
»l£ , 6 J M> , 1 , y * 5 it ) ft ,

iJI ^<rfii*>l JiXiJl' (jcwk.1 (V|rf ijJU

The following section and chapter-head-
ings are marked

:

^1 JUsI vW

Fol. 112 (11 3)3

Fol. 121 (119)^

Fol. 123 (121 b

Fol. 139(137)^

Fol. 156 (154)^

FoJ. 161 (159)3

Fol. 165 (163)3

End:

1449
Foil. 197 (lacking 56-63, 168-176); 11 x6| in.;

11. 31; cursive naskhi: rubrications; some mar-
ginal comments; in places worm-eaten; copyist,
Yusuf b. Muhammad ... Hilal al-'Attar; date
806/1403-4. [Delhi 457]

oUI zr \*x\

Kashf al-asrar f1 sharh al-Manar.

A treatise on Usui by Abu '1-Barakat
'Abd Allah b. Ahmad b. Mahmud al-Nasafl
(d. 710/1310; cf.no. 1447 w/W), who declares
in the preface that, after composing for the
scholars of Bukhara and elsewhere a com-
pendium of the works on Usui by Fakhr
al-Islam (al-PazdawI) and Shams al-A'im-
mah al-SarakhsI. he now elucidated some
of the profundities of the Usui al-fiqh of
Fakhr al- Islam. The work resolves itself

into a commentary on his own treatise, the
Manar al-anwar, as is indicated on fol. 3 a
and in the colophon.

Beginning:

^jAft tjAUJI SjjjtMj »>JkUI A^LaJI li <UH Jk«*.l

—111 jt>\.,.s± II <U**j ^»Uajd I A^Jl)

The main chapters occur as follows:

Fol. 2>b v1^ 1 L« 1 t^W

Fol. 84 (76)0 Ai-JI >d1—»l ^l,o «_Ay

Fol. 115 (l07)<7 cUa-^l vW
Fol. n8(iio)rf ^lti)l «^W

End:

l>^« ^Aj iDjA ^-J ,^« ^1 yAa La«».l Uls

<tUlj 0^*5" i^ J-*1331 ^ '^ O' «r,'>»-ll9

Colophon

:

C

L5* J If"}' >_ii.£» AjilXSs [.nV] C-^J ^>c cji
j

4,>J
A«A»j jjfc-ljjl OUJUaJI JluOlll jU»)l ^^1* ™,;«£y)

f^lP' u' J 1^ 1 J^ • • • ***=»-* Ot" >-*-}i jUilt

Cw <W jUi-^JI ic-JI ^yi ^J..* [j*V] ^^idlll^

*JI !/> O-o'j s-**^ O"^ >**' ^rv-^ 1 aA^UJj

For other copies see Loth 314; Asaflyah,

p. 100. Printed Bulaq 1316/7.
H. Kh . vi 121.

1450
Foil, in (66-71 are missing); io|x5| in.;

11. 15; Persian naskhi merging into nasta'llq;

rubrications and occasional marginal notes; text

overlined in red ; some leaves damaged by damp;
date 1 183/1769-70. [Delhi 435]

Da'ir al-wusul ila 'ilm al-usul.

A commentary on a work on jurispru-

dence, compiled by the author of Madar
al-fukul ft sharh manar al-usul, i.e. Abu
'Abd Allah Muhammad ibn Mubarak Shah
al-HarawI(? io/i6th century; cf. Bankipore
xix (i), p. 15), who bore the title of Mu'in
(H. Kh.vi 125). He explains that this earlier

work, though brief, contained many pro-
fundities, which he elucidates here. The
Madar is itself a commentary on the Manar
al-anwar of al-Nasafi.

27-?
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Beginning:

«JI fU v»5v*)l ^t^iI/* >>>£=

The main divisions of the treatise begin
as follows:

not marked]

Fol. 2^

Fol. 5Srt

[}Ijtnd'

Fol. 72 rt

End:

lJo- A-oliy A~*j Jjy AJN) Uj^i jL« J^J ;•».

For other copies see Loth 315; Bankipore
xix (i), no. 1506. Printed at Lucknow 1877.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1451
Foil. 122; 9;} x 5 in.; ornate naskhi; original text
overlined

; some marginal comments; many folios
damaged and repaired ; date 1182/1768-9.

[Delhi 436]

Da'ir al-wusul ila 41m al-usul.

Another copy of the work by Abu 'Abd
Allah Muhammad ibn Mubarak Shah al-

Harawi.

1452
Foil. 104; 9J|x $\ in.; 11. 18; original text over-
lined in red and black; nasta'llq—some folios in
nasjklil; worm-eaten; some marginal notes and a
few rubrications; date 1 197/1 783. [DELHI 437]

Da'ir al-wusul ila 41m al-usul.

Another copy of the work by Abu 'Abd
Allah Muhammad ibn Mubarak Shah
al-Harawi.

1453
Foil. 86; 11 1 x6\ in.; 11. 21; nasta'llq —first folio
in a different hand from the remainder; rubrica-
tions; text of original overlined in red; margins
ruled in earlier folios; numerous marginal notes;
date 1 138/1725. [Delhi 438]

Da'ir al-wusul ila 41m al-usul.

Another copy of the work by Abu 'Abd
Allah Muhammad ibn Mubarak Shah
al-Harawi.

Colophon :

OW »A^a»~6 OWyW j^AJV^ Cw«a4 ^pJ±\c* j^i »A>

jlj^Xf Ji*l>* AiUaJLvj ad* <*JUI jJj*. (_£jU oliil^

>*" ^i >'jk». ui->U)i vt».>»j «jul j^ j^j

J

'wJL; ftjs-J *JU» [«V] jJ^ao- <UM CjjS-

1454
Foil. 60 (two pages blank); 7 x 4 J in.; 11. 16 then
1

1
; naskjii in a variety of hands ; rubrications

;

18th century. [DELHI 439/7]

A commentary, in the form of objection

and answer, on Abu 'Abd Allah al-Hara-

wi's Da'ir al-wusul ila 'ilm al-usiiL The
author's name does not appear, but from
the fact that he mentions (fol. $b ad fin?)

the Nur al-anwdr of Ahmad ibn Sa'ld al-

Makkl al-Salihl, known as Shaikh Jlwan
(Brockelmann n 196, 14; Bankipore xix (i),

p. 19), who died in 1 130/1718, it is probable
that he was an Indian scholar of the 12th

century of the Hijrah.

Beginning:

**>*« O-* -***>' \y £p >>*> «fc^ •>) Ail ^icl

«£JUJIj Atyayt ^liJIi Aij/RJ J^N)I .Uil iiXj

End: fc"
^

No other copies appear to have been
recorded.

1455
Foil. 182; 8£x5 in.; 11. 19; nasta'llq; text dis-

tinguished from commentary by black lines

over; 1 8th century. [DELHI 434]
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Glosses—occasionally in Persian—by an
unnamed author on the work Dd'ir al-

wusul tlq
l

ilm al-usiil, by Abu 'Abd
Allah Muhammad ibn Mubarak Shah al-

Harawi.

Beginning:

i^lwl .aLJU Lvlwl Cj^-i ^* W**'.) «*e^>*" »*J4

The chief divisions occur as follows:

Fol. 12^ w>Ufll ^jj

Fol. 102a 4i~)l ^oL.51 ^Ui ,-s

Fol. 127^

Fol. 131 ^

End [abrupt, not coinciding with that of

the original work]:

I w>La.tfl »jj}<0 ,J>* J_J|
d^w

J*ela. O^eJtj wjLa-Ob (_jl <0 J-aa-J _^J t_£jd!

Vi^« ^1 <U-o ^Aj«JU> «<w isej-oJI 0>^ t^J-^W

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not noted in H. Kh.?

1456
Foil. 153; nJx6J in.; 11. 23; nasta'llq, partially

vocalised (first two folios in a different hand from
the rest) ; illuminated 'unwan ; rubrications ; some
interlinear and marginal comments ; original text

overlined; early 19th century. [DELHI 480]

M j\^\

Nur al-anwar fi sharh al-Manar.

A commentary on Abu '1-Barakat al-

Nasafi's treatise on Hanafi Usui—the

Manar al-anwar—by Shaikh Jlwan Ah-
mad ibn Abl Sa'Id al-Lakhnawi (d. 1130/

1 71 7; cf. Brockelmann 11 196; Bankipore
xix (i), p. 19), who completed the work at

Medinah in 1 105/1694 in his 58th year.

Beginning:

juIj^JI yj+* *i*M J><cl J1**- i_£**" *^ «**»JI

The divisions of the original text are

retained, occurring as follows:

Fol. 36

Fol. 81a

Fol. 1030

Fol. 105^

End:

This is followed by the author's colophon.

For other copies see Loth 316; Asafiyah,

pp. 102 f. ; Bankipore xix (i), no. 151 1.

Printed Calcutta 181 8, Lucknow 1266/

1850, Cawnpore 1882, etc.

1457
Foil. 191 (fol, 89 is misnumbered 90 in the

original Arabic numeration and the consequent

error is continued to the end); 8J x 5^ in.; 11. 19;

nasta'llq, with parts in Persian naskhi in various

hands; passages of original text overlined; some
marginal comments; worm-eaten; date 1216/

1 801-2. [Delhi 481]

Nur al-anwar f1 sharh al-Manar.

Another copy of the commentary by
Shaikh Jlwan.
(The author's colophon gives his age at

the time of composition as 85, erroneously.)

1458
Foil. 94 preceded by a table of contents of 6 foil.

;

nfx8£ in.; 11. 25; Persian naskhi: original text

overlined; frequent marginal comments; 19th

century. [Delhi 482]

Nur al-anwar fi sharh al-Manar.

Another copy of the commentary by
Shaikh Jlwan.
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worm-eaten

;

[Delhi 406]

1459
Foil. 154; 10JX7J in.; 11. 18; coarse Persian
naskhi; original text overlined; slightly damaged
by damp; 19th century. [DELHI 483]

Nur al-anwar fi sharh al-Manar.

Another copy of the commentary by
Shaikh Jlwan.

1460
Foil. 361; ioI%x61°o in.; 11. 35 and 25 in the
two parts respectively; naskhi in three different
hands; points frequently absent but some
vocalisation; few rubrications
second part dated 737/1336-7.

Bayan ma'anl 'l-Badf.

A commentary by Shams al-Dln Mahmud
ibn 'Abd al-Rahman al-Isfahani al-Shafi'I

(d - 749/1348; cf. Durar al-kdminah iv,

p. 327 T; Brockelmann 11 no) on the Kildb
al-BadV or BadV al-nizdm which is a work
dealing with both Hanafi and Shafi'I Usui
and using both the Usiiloi Pazdawi and the
Ahkdm of A~midl (cf. H. Kh. n 38; lbn
Qutlubugha, no. 10) by Muzaffar al-Dln
Ahmad b. 'All known as lbn al-Sa'ati al-
Baghdadl (d. 694/1295).

Beginning:

The BadV itself begins:

v^h >>^>Jl s-^-b U ^ui jju
[ ?]>b ^j,

. . . jjui

(According to H. Kh. n 37 it should be

The work is unprovided with chapter-
headings but the sections of the BadV are
introduced by aJjS.

End:

*$$ *P>*)t ur*^' jUtlv JUa^, L«JI pHhPb

The colophon reads:

(_5U £*5ji} s^yUjj cU^5 Sa ...«,> »Jut. cJl^S

No other copies appear to be noted.
H. Kh. 11 38.

1461
Fo"- 3 3 S .the first being missing ; margins repaired
and original pagination and some catch-words
removed; present size 9^x6^ in.; 11. 11; good
naskhi; margins ruled ; rubrications; some folios
worm-eaten; date 983/1575- [DELHI 419]

Kitab al-Tahrir.

A work on the technical terminology of
the Usui of both the Hanafi and Shafi'I
madhhabsand thejurisprudential principles
of both, by Kamal al-Dln Muhammad ibn
Humamal-Dln'Abdal-Wahidal-Iskandari
al-Slwasi, commonly known as I bn Humam
(d. 861/1457; cf. Ibn Qutlubugha, p. 75;
Fliigel, Classen, p. 338). It is based, and is

largely a commentary, upon the Kildb al-
BadV o\ Ibn al-Sa'ati al- Baghdad! (see no.
1460 and cf. Brockelmann 11 225).

Beginning (after the title' and author's
name)

:

e
The work is in four parts consisting of a

muqaddamah and 3 maqalahs as follows:

Fol. 4^

Fol. 13 a

Fol. 134^

Fol. 3i8£

*i>*A)i ^>Wt ^ a»u* (1)

^^1 ji^i ^ ajuu (2)

A u3 >u^^i ^ au* (3)

The work is preceded (foil. 1 and 2) by
a full table of contents, following which
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comes an account of the author's life, culled

from Shadhardt al-Dhahab (vn 298 f.) or

from Bughyah al-Wu'dh. It contains an
account of his works, there being men-
tioned :

End: C

^^Ut (^Jl^Ai-N) ,j^l [?]^>*£ u» <01» JJJ ^J

A note at the end of the volume reads:

S^jjf AAJjis jit «U$ ^.i* jjja_3l l>Ltr-> djlill

For other copies see Loth 331, Berlin

4416. Printed Bulaq 13 16-7.

H. Kh. 11 38 (not mentioned by actual

title).

The work itself is followed by an incom-

plete appendix to it by the author, on four

leaves much worm-eaten. It begins:

1462
Foil, (originally) over 202, of which 2-21, 52-101

and one or more at the end are now lacking;

7| x 5§ in.; 11. 25; small naskhi in two different

hands; rubrications; parts worm-eaten; 17th

century. . [Delhi 460]

Lubb al-usul.

A compendium of HanafI Usui based on
the HanafI portion only of the Tahrtr ft
usul al-din of Kamal al-Dln Muhammad
b. 'Abd al-Wahid b. al-Humam (or Humam

al-Dln)al-SiwasI (cf. preceding and Brock-

elmann 11 226) and compiled by Zain al-

Din b. Muhammad b. Ibrahim b. Nujaim
al-Misri (d. 970/1562-3). H. Kh. vi 123

confuses the work with a compendium after-

wards called Shark al-Mandr, by the same
author, which was based upon the Mandr
al-Anwar of Abu '1-Barakat al-Nasafl (see

Berlin 4390).

Beginning:

j^»~» \>^' cni L5"*5 **" ls" >**UI •***" J>*il

The work is not broken up into chapters

but consists of a series of questions (headed

&JU~*) with their appropriate answers

(headed w>l>»-). Occasionally the heading

<wJ occurs.

End (as here extant):

JJ ,j\£s 1^>J)WI aju>
L5

«~> ljI J*^ 1 J»P$

For other copies see Cairo 11, p. 258;

[? Bodleian 249].

H. Kh. vi 123.

1463
Foil. i-ioi£; 8Jx4j in.; 11. 20; small naskhi

(foil. 2-7 in a different hand); rubrications;

frequent overlines in red; date 1081/1670.

[Delhi 407 a]

al-Taudlh fi hall ghawamid
al-Tanqlh.

A commentary, composed in 721/1321

by $adr al-Sharl'ah al-Thanl, 'Ubaid Allah

ibn Mas'ud ibn Taj al-Shari'ah (d. 747/

1346; cf. H. Kh. 11 315; Brockelmann 11 214;

Bankipore xix (i), p. 20), on his own work
Tanqih al- Usui, which is itself based on the

Usui of Pazdawl.
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Beginning:

i»O^I l^ J>^ ail ^1 J»*^l ju«J| u

U j^. . .a*^) ^u ^ i>a«^ ^i ait a**

The four rukns occur as follows:

Fo1
-
I2 <» wA^I ui (1)

Fo1
' 94« Ai-JI (jj (2)

Fol.113* ,1^1 ^(3)
F°l- «i* ^UUI ^ (4)

End:

io-a*JI ^ <0)l5 a»-a»)l J^^ oU-sJI v^.3

For other copies see Loth 319-21 ; Brit.
Mus. Supjpl. 264; Bankipore xix (i), no.
I 5 I 576 ; Asafiyah, p. 92.

Printed Lucknow 1281/1864-5, Kazan
1301/1884, Calcutta 1891, etc.

H. Kh. 11 444.

1464
Foil. 1-225; 9jx6 in.; 11. 23; careful naskhl;
rubrications; worm-eaten; 15th century.

[Delhi 408a]

al-Taudlh fl hall ghawamid
al-Tanqih.

Another copy of the work by 'Ubaid
Allah ibn Mas'ud (see no. 1463). It is called
on the title-page

The passages of the original text are
introduced by j> and those of the com-
mentary by ^i in red. A list of contents is

prefaced to the work.

1465
Foil. 201; lof x6f in.; 11. 21; in a variety of
hands both naskhl and nasta'llq; margins ruled;
rubrications; day and month given but not year
of writing; 18th century. [Delhi 409]

al-Taudlh fl hall ghawamid
al-Tanqih.

Another copy of the work by 'Ubaid
Allah ibn Mas'ud ibn Taj al-Shari'ah.

1466
Foil. 350; 75 x 6 in.; 11. 13; coarse nasta'llq;
undated (seal on fol. \a bears the date 1170/
1 75<5-7). [Delhi 4 10]

al-Taudlh fi hall ghawamid
al-Tanqih.

Another copy of the work by 'Ubaid
Allah ibn Mas'ud ibn Taj al-Shari'ah.

1467
Foil. 312; IIX7J in.; 11. 21; bold nasta'llq;
sparse rubrications; original text overlined in
black; margins ruled on first page; numerous
marginal notes; 18th century. [Delhi 41 1]

al-Talwih ila kashf haqa'iq al-Tanqih.

A commentary on both the Taudih and
Tanqih of 'Ubaid Allah ibn Mas'ud by
Sa'd al-Din Mas'ud ibn 'Umar al-Tafta-
zani. The date of his death is in dispute,
Sliadhardt al-Dhahab (Cairo 1351, vi 319)
placing it as early as 791/1389 and Habib
al-Siyar(\u, in, 87) as late as 797/1394-5; cf.
Storey, Catalogue ofArabic Manuscripts 11,

p. 25 and Bankipore xix (i), p. 23. The work
was completed in 758/1357.

Beginning:

«!^>! ia^l J^l ajUX,^i ^jj, ajj jk^j,

~)l «Uu*)l Aa^«JI AjAjiaJI cj^j AjUaaL-i ai.3

The chapters on the four main subjects,
Kitab, Sunnah, Ijma.' and Qiyas, begin on
foil. 20b, 170a, 194a and 2oo<£ respectively.

End:

Cs?> **' lW t«>b ^>J-J .^.*JI AiJaJL. LOi^
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Cfi £>+ -CH^h £-U" Ot^y j>yi *»*** JU3I

i>° <£***>» u ,^k» ^ ^^ils^i C)^>b oW

ijl>« «J CU^a-aij ^-.l^l „UJi ^ jXill LIU 4)

^f^-JI ^»>£Jt ^Hfo^j -.Lj-aJI jutj ^^JOI JljJJj dPjJI

For other manuscripts see Loth 322-4;
Cambridge Suppl. Hand-list 3 29(c); Banki-
pore xix (i), nos. 1517-21 ; A~saflyah, p. 90.

Printed with Taudih and Tanqlk Luck-
now 1281/1864, and with the former only
Kazan 1301/1884.
H. Kh . 11 444.

1468
Foil. 470; 9x5! in.; small naskhi; rubrications;
first and last two folios missing, while a number at
the end are defective; 1 5th century. [DELHI 41 5]

al-Talwih ila kashf haqa'iq
al-Tanqih.

Another copy of the work by al-Tafta-
zanl.

1469
Fo11

- 335; 9X52 in-; margins repaired ; 11. 17;
somewhat crowded nasta'llq; rubrications; some
marginal notes; last folio missing; 17th century
(fol. \a bears the date 1192 added by a pur-
chaser). [Delhi 416]

al-Talwih ila kashf haqa'iq
al-Tanqih.

Another copy of the work by al-Tafta-
za.nl.

1470
Foil. 363 ; iof x 6| in.; 11. 21 ; neat sloping naskhi
with some vocalisation; a few- marginal notes-
date 1090/1679. [Delhi 412]

L. A.M.

al-Talwih ila kashf haqa'iq
al-Tanqih.

Another copy of the work by al-Tafta-
zanl.

The colophon reads:

Ja«U. [sic] 5-J>tf w>UaOI IJ.6, jJja*3 ^» Lji

iA*a»-« il>i«*" (_5»~« [sic] C>:JaLJI _^>/-Jt ^o-Le

\A> t^l** uyt* «UoV [sic] >&- ^l* v^ij ^UJ5 !

[i.e. 1679] 'fj^-t,

The actual year of Aurangzlb's reign
would have been the 21st and not the 31st.

1471
Foil. 325; I1JX7 in.; 11. 26; good nasta'llq;
rubrications; marginal notes; date 1101/1690.

[Delhi 413]

al-Talwih ila kashf haqa'iq
al-Tanqih.

Another copy of the work by al-Tafta-
zani.

1472
Foil. 268; I2x6| in.; written in three different
styles of nasta'liq, foil. 1-3 (11. 44) small and
crowded, foil. 4-155 (11. 23) good and careful
and foil. 156-268 (11. 25) coarse and ugly;
defective at the end ; 18th century (seal on fol. 1 a
bears the date 1132/1720). [DELHI 414]

al-Talwih ilg. kashf haqa'iq

al-Tanqih.

Another copy of the work by al-Tafta-
zanl.

. 1473
Foil. 226-250; 9^x6 in.; 11. 23; careful naskhi;
rubrications; worm-eaten; 15th century.

. [Delhi 408^]

.
Glosses by- an author unnamed (the title-

page bears the name oijb^

—

a Maulana-
28
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zadah 'Uthman al-Khita'I (_fl. c. 850/1446)
is mentioned in the index of the Berlin
Catalogue by Ahlwardt) on the Talwih of
Sa'd al-Din al-Taftazani.

Beginning:

<vU«otj AHj~lj yJI*} 4i«Jlj J»»aJI ^yJJI jM

«JI \jiya3 J^UUI J^£a»_>

No main divisions are marked, but the
passages of the original are introduced by

End:

^jAs iie^oJI wAJsuu «JU«yi U^JjX^ i(^«JI >&}

Colophon

:

No other copies appear to be noted.
Not noted in H-.. Kh.

1474
Foil. 301; iofx y\ in.; 11. 25; rubrications ; neat
naskhl, points sometimes omitted ; some folios—between no and 1 20—-missing, others worm-
eaten; 17th century (on the first page is the note
of a loan made in 11 55/1742). [DELHI 424]

al-Hashiyah 'ala '1-TalwIh.

A supercommentary (incomplete) on the
Talwih (see no. 1467); by Hasan Chelebl ibn
Muhammad Shah al-Fanarl (d. 886/1481;
cf. Flugel, Classen, p. 346; Brockelmann
11 229) who dedicated it to Prince Bayazid
ibn Muhammad Khan, afterwards Sultan
of Turkey (886/1481-918/1512).

Beginning:

No main divisions are marked but the

sections of the original text are introduced

by a)j3 in red.

, 'End:
:

[sic] 5p C^**" J* 1 [«V] V*p
::

lv*

For other copies see Loth 325 ; Bankipore
xix (i), no. 1522; Berlin4392; Cairo 11, p. 45.

H. Kh. 11 445.

1475
Foil. 432—the first missing; 9JX4J in. ; 11. 23;
small regular naskhl; rubrications; some mar-
ginal notes; date 1083/1672. [DELHI 425]

al-Hashiyah 'ala '1-TalwIh.

Another copy of the work by Hasan
al-Fanari.

1476
Foil. 112; 8|x6 in.; 11. 21; rubrications;

nasta'llq; numerous marginal comments in the

first part; 1 8th century, [DELHI 432]

Glosses on the Talwih of al-Taftazani

(which is mentioned on fol. 4<z)> by an
author unnamed. A note on the title-page,

however, reads 9->}Xi y ^tiL^t -—and this

is probably correct, since the beginning of

the work agrees with that quoted for no. 1523
of the Bankipore Catalogue xix (i). Shaikh
al-Islam was the title given to Saif al-Din
alrHarawI, known as Hafld al-Taftazani

(i.e. the grandson of the original al-Tafta-

zanl), who is to be taken as the author of the

present work (cf. the colophon of the

Bankipore manuscript as quoted loc. cit.).

The date of his death is stated by H. Kh .

(11 406 and frequently) to be 906/1500—see

Brockelmann 11 218—rwhereas liabib al-

Siyar (m iii, p. 343) gives it as 916/1510.
Manuscripts of the work are infrequent.

Beginning:

3JuijJI SjLaJI «Ju*> Sjsjj^DI J>«sl <*jUCj ^£a.\
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The main divisions of the work are not
marked, but the separate quotations from
the Talwlh are introduced by <*)y in red.

End: -

For other copies see Bankipore xix (i),

no. 1523; Rampur, no. 30.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1477
Foil. 112, beginning defective; 10x7$ in.;

11. 29; well-written naskhi; rubrications and
occasional ornament of blue dots; first folio and
colophon missing; 14th century. [DELHI 448]

Sharh Minhaj al-BaidawL

A commentary by Shams al-Din al-

Isfahahl (d. 749/1348; cf Brit. Mus.
Suppl, 186; Brockelmann 11 1 10; Bankipore
xix (i), no. 1562 and x, p. 32), whose name
is given by H.JKh.(vi 218) as Abu 'Abd
Allah Muhammad b. MahmGd, on Bai-
dawl's treatise on Usui Minhaj al-wusul
ila ' iltnal-usul.

Beginning (in the absence of the first leaf

the manuscript begins abruptly):

a***£>.5 "9!**-l AAAil J4^> **>»•<> *a«Jt J>ol *5s

In its division the work corresponds to

Baidawi's Minhaj, having a muqaddamah
and 7 kitabs (see H. Kh. vi 214 and cf. the
Berlin Catalogue, no. 4381) which are as
follows:

:

Fol. 1 Muqaddamah
Fol. \Zb Kitab 1 (w>U^I ^j)
Fol. 69a Kitab 2 (here called Bab al-Thanl

Fol. 76a Kitab 3 (not indicated except by a
break in thp text. Beginning:

Fol. 82^ Kitab 4 (not indicated except by a

break in the text, Beginning:

(l^ ^Mz<*.\ Jj'jii ijl)

(.£**}) 1^ i\2^\ ^,4)

Fol. 99a Kitab 5

Fol. 1 02 b Kitab 6

Fol. 107a Kitab 7

Passages of the original text quoted are

introduced by «U>5 in red.

End:

For other copies see Bankipore xix (i),

no. 1562 and Paris 799. [? Asaflyah, p. 98.]

H. Kh- V1218.

1478
Foil. 270, lacuna after fol. 60; 9^x5^ in.;

11. 27; margins ruled; rubrications; naskhi;

worm-eaten; date 784/1382. [DELHI 449]

Sharh Mukhtasar al-Usul.

A commentary by 'Adud al-Din 'Abd
al- Rahman b. Ahmad al-Iji (d. 756/1355;
cf. Fliigel, Classen, p. 332; Brockelmann
11 208; Bankipore xix (i), p. 48; Buhar 11,

p. 112); on the Mukhtasar al-Muntahq, of

Ibn Hajib al-Maliki. The work was com-
pleted in 734/1334.

Beginning:

The passages of text and commentary
are introduced by Jls and J>5I respectively.

End:

sXitjS tj£s$ \J>^ jAftJI .»i _j-as»^J ilCi *$ j^-al

For other copies see Loth 299-301;
British Museum 1605; Buhar 11, rip. 136;
Rampur 82-83; Asafiyah, p. 96; Bankipore
xix (i), nos. 1545-7 ; Berlin 4375 ; Paris 801

;

etc.

H. Kh. vi 171.

28-2
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1479
Foil 280, end defective—according to a note on
the last existing folio there were originally 320
or more, folios in the work; 8^x5 in.; 11. 17'
calligraphic nasta'llq; margins ruled mainly in
gold, remainder in red; the 'unwan and end are
missing and the whole is badly worm-eaten-
17th century. [Delhi 447]

Sharh Mukhtasar al-Usul.

Another copy of the commentary by
Adud al-Dln 'Abd al- Rahman al-ljl on
the Mukhtasar al-Mufitahd of Ibn Haiib
al-Malikl. .' "

J

1480
Foil. 136 (some missing); 7l%x 5 in.; 11. 19; first
two pages have ruled margins; naskhi; rubrica-
tions; some marginal notes; in places worm-
eaten; date 1005/1596-7. [Delhi 426]

Hashiyah 'ala sharh al-Mukhtasar
al-'Adudl.

'

GlossesbySaiyidSharifal-Jurjani(d.8i6/
1413; cf. Hablb al-Siyar.ni iii 89; Brockel-
mann 11 2 16 f.) on 'Adud al-Dln al-Iji's com-
mentary on the Mukhtasar al-Muntahd of
Ibn Hajib al-Malikl.

"

Beginning:

End:

The colophon is:

•ui aJji AiCi io^ujt ou>yi juw

This appears to imply an "early" and
presumably therefore, also a later series of
glosses.

For other manuscripts see Loth 305-7-
Brit. Mus. Hand-list, p. 27; Bankipore xix

(1), p. 52. Lithographed [? India] 1319/
1901 (cf. A"saflyah, p. 92). ..."

H. Kh. vi 172.

[The last two folios of the manuscript are
occupied by a fragment of a similar work
added by a different hand from the rest.]

1481
Foil. 49-90 (original numeration 99-148);
8f x 5 in.

; 11. 19; small cramped naskhi; rubrica-
tions; some marginal and interlinear comments;
worm-eaten in parts; date 1069/1658-9.

[Delhi 470^]

Hashiyah 'ala sharh al-Mukhtasar
al-'Adudl.

Another copy, defective at the beginning,
ofthe supercommentary—the" early " work
—by Saiyid Sharif al-Jurjani on the Mukh-
tasar al-'Adudi.

1482
Foil. 167 (the first and several more being
missing, while others are misplaced); g| x $.£ in.;
11. 13^ in the first part and 22 in the second;
nasta'llq in a variety of hands; numerous mar-
ginalia; rubrications; date 1075/1664-5.

[Delhi 427a]

Hashiyah 'ala sharh al-Mukhtasar
al-'Adudl.

Another copy of the work by al-Sharif
al-Jurjani.

The colophon reads:

ljAc [sic] j~~)\ ju-JJ a^iUJI >oLoJl JUjI ^
*iw ^ aju^jt tjj, j,^\5 [sic] ajjuojj) rJ^ji

1483
Foil. 124—various lacunae; g\ x 51 in.; early
folios in a hurried nasta'llq—11. 17, followed by
small neat naskhi—11. 23; numerous marginal
notes; 1 8th century. [DELHI 428]

Hashiyah 'ala sharh al-Mukhtasar
al-'Adudl.

Another copy of the work by al-Sharif
al-Jurjani.
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1484
Foil. 147; 9fx5 in.; 11. 25; small naskhl fre^

quently unpointed, degenerating into shikastah
in places; rubrications ; frequent marginal and in-

terlinear comments; date 1033/1624. [Delhi 429]

Hashiyah *ala sharh al-Mukhtasar
al-'Adudl.

Another copy of the work by al-Sharif
al-Jurjanl.

The colophon reads:

l^j-i*Jt j*£±~» p->S» (_yAft . . .)! iJI/UJI [sic]

(!) AJjjJt jJ*e ^1 V>»^3I

1485
Foil. 100; 10^x5! in.; 11. 23; careful naskhl;
occa« : cr_r ! "o':: ir. margins; worm-eaten; 18th
century. [DELHI 433]

al-Hashiyah 'ala sharh al-'Adudi.

Another copy of the Glosses by al-Sharlf
al-Jurjanl on, the Sharh al-Mukhtasar al-

'Adudi.

1486
Foil. 285; 9§x 5f in.; 11. 25; naskhl, points often
omitted ; rubrications ; some marginal comments

;

a number of folios worm-eaten; 17th century (a
seal on the last folio bears the date 1 1 24).

[Delhi 444]

An anonymous commentary on a treatise

dealing with Usui. The commentary is

arranged after the order of the Mabstit of
Abu Sahl Sarakhsl, for which see H. kh .

v 363 and Loth 204.

(A note in Persian on the last folio reads
J>-s>! ytr^jJ yaZ.*~* »_j^r while a pencilled note

in Arabic on the fly-leaf hazards the guess,
which is erroneous, that the work is a com-
mentary upon the Mukhtasar al-'Adudi.)

Beginning:

The following babs are comprised in the

work:

Foi. ib ^)\

4JU3 Ajimo jJsuJI 63^3

Fol. 40a ^jyJI

Fol. 68

a

Fol. 133/5

Fol. 174^ *U»-*^I Fol. 147 a 0W 1

Fol. 269^ ^1*^1 <-*$>». Fol. 182a y^U*))

End:

1487

Foil. 240; 9£x6£ in.; 11. 23; sprawling but
legible naskhl; last ten folios on different paper
and in a different hand from the rest; rubrica-

tions; marginal comments; 17th century.

[Delhi 479]

<3u;ijVl 6Jul!' \C ^1^
Hawash 1" 'alijl al-Nubdhah al-Alflyah.

(The title-page calls it jkjl>i!l [sic] »jU3

A commentary on Jamal al-Din Mu-
hammad b. Abd al-Da'im al-Birmawi's

Urjiizah, or versified treatise, dealing with

Shafi'I Usui (see H. Kh . vi 294). The
original was completed in 818/1416 and the

author himself wrote a rhymed commen-
tary on it called 4fc«J*^l v-j£> ^y a^uJt jJI^JI,

on the basis of which the present com-
mentator, Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad
ibn Ahmad ibn 'Abd Allah wrote his work.

The text of the Urjiizah is written in red to

distinguish it from the commentary.

Beginning

:

Is. _>>^L>Jlj i^A-aJI^ ^j^oJIjjJI v->j <^U J.*.a»Jt

•iJI cU*}*))!
k
J-oJI Jl4£n« 4.DI \J^J

No divisions are marked.
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End:

..liis,! [sic] JaLxJI jJ&> ^jJ! JJLI ^\£s> ^j

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh .

1488
Incomplete (foil. 60-70, 77, 1 31-149 only);

9gx6j in.; 11. 27; margins ruled; rubrications

;

marginal notes; irregular naskht ; 1 6th century.

[Delhi 402]

Fragments of a work containing argu-
ments on Usui. The first complete section

begins:

A^iilUa As-b^llj &*Ly| _>sj.iL«j Vri_js.^Jtj wJJkJI ^U

The various paragraphs are introduced
by JIS and J>ll in red.

The last section begins:

(
.$''3 P^fr^-**' ^*a~*JI CK**^ tJ'*^*-*" J Is

*i) (J?JJI JsjLUI J^lj A^J^b s—«J ^<r> ^ p-yJa^s^l

1489
Foil. 217; iox 7-^in. ;11. 10; well-written nasta'llq;

rubrications; some marginal and interlinear

comments ;. worm-eaten in parts; early 19th

century. ^ [DELHI 461]

al-Musallam.

A treatise by Muhibb Allah ibn 'Abd al-

Shakur al-Bihari (d. 1119/1708; cf. Tadh -

kira-i
lUlama- i Hind, p. 175; Brockelmann

11 420; Bankipore xix (i), no. 1530) on the

Usui of both the Hanafi and the Sha.fi'1

madhhabs. In his preface the author states

that the date of composition (1 109/1697—8) is

represented by the chronogram 0^1 ^JL.,*,

a tkfeby which theworkis commonly known.
He further says that he has divided his work
into muqaddamah, maqalat, usul (maqasid)
and khatimah, which occur as follows:

Fol. 20

Fol. ib

Fol. $b

Fol. 30^

Fol. loyb

Fol. 126b

Fol. 156/*

Fol. i66<?

Fol. 175^

Fol. 183a

>i£*.^i ^ (2) aju->

;
yUXJI (I) ,>»»

3&J\ (2) J-s.1

^sjl (3) J->l

^ViAJI (4) J-at

l^XIL-e u4 (2)

(unmarked) [?] 5=»JU.Fol. 205^

Beginning:

aJLki OUaJI Jwjtj CjLj^I Jp (_$JJI d^ *W*-lt

j^-oJI j^&JI jjyus tWi^ L»t . . .^^jJLII *.*J?j Ch**"

End:
C

For other copies see A~safiyah, p. 102;

Calcutta Madrasah, no. 27; Bankipore xix (i),

nos. 1530-32; Rampur 100.. Printed Luck-
now 1263/1847, etc. Aligarh 1297/1879,
Delhi 1311/1893-4.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1490
Foil, i.ii; ii£><5! in.; 11. 15; Persian naskhi;
rubrications; some marginal and interlinear

comments; date 1249/ 1833-4. [DELHI 462]

al-Musallam.

The first part of the same work by
Muhibb Allah ibn 'Abd al-Shakur, contain-

ing the Muqaddamah and the Maqalat.

Colophon

:

i_kAc w^sUj }$4 A^^S^i} Jaa»JsJ C*Ajj (J"sl w>l*&
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1491
Foil. 208; 82x62 in.; 11. 14; coarse Indian
(? Persian) nask hi; rubrications; comments in
margins, between lines and on inserted leaves;
date 1 169/1756. [Delhi 463]

al-Musallam.

Another copy of the work by Muhibb
Allah.

[Fol. 209 contains devotional verses in
Arabic]

1492
Foil. 244; iofx6j in.; 11. n; legible Indian
naskhl; rubrications; marginal and interlinear
comments; date 1182/1768-9. [DELHI 464a]

al-Musallam.

Another copy of the work by Muhibb
Allah. The colophon calls it Musallam al-
'Ulihr..

1103
Foil. 46; nx6g in.; 11. 12; nasta'liq; rubrica-
tions; some marginal and interlinear comments;
early 1 9th century

.

[DELHI 465]

al-Musallam.

An incomplete copy of the work by
Muhibb Allah.

1494
Foil. 202, end defective; io|- x 6£ in.; 11. 23;
cursive naskhl; rubrications; worm-eaten in
parts; 1 8th century. [DELHI 420]

Fawatih al-Rahamut.

This is the first part of a commentary by
'Abd al-'AlI ibn Nizam al-Din Muhammad
al-Ansarl on the Musallam al-Thubiit of
Muhibb Allah ibn 'Abd al-Shakur, which
deals with the Usui of bcth the Hanafi
and Shan 'I systems. The author, an Indian
scholar of the 13th a.h. (for whose life

see Bankipore x, p. 51), states that the

work contains a muqaddamah, three ma-
qalat (A^iJlii^ a^U^lj &t*y&\ tj>L»)i ^),
usul (ju«U«JI jy) and a khatimah (jl^J&.'jII ^J
«$a»j$).

In the present manuscript the maqalat
begin on foil. joS, 15a and 105/} respec

tively, but part of the last one is lacking, as

also are the usul and the khatimah.

Beginning:

End (as here extant):

For other manuscripts see Bankipore
xix (i), nos. 1534-5; Asaflyah, p. 100.

Printed Lucknow 1878.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1495
Foil. 141; io^x 5$ in.; 11. 19; shikastah; original
text overlined; occasional notes in the margins;
19th century. [DELHI 442]

A commentary, by an author whose
name does not appear—although the title-

page suggests one Ilah-abadi, on the
Musallam, a treatise on Usui by Muhibb
Allah ibn 'Abd al-Shakur.

'

Beginning:

4JI dJJ [.fZ^] jjkda, (J^JtJ ^j\

End:

No other copies appear to have been
recorded.
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1496
Foil.- 1-142; 9! x6J in.; 11. 22; well-written nas-

ta'liq; rubrications; date 1221/1806.

[Delhi 473 a]

Sharh al-Musallam

A commentary on the Musallam al-

Thubict, by Maulana Muhammad Hasan-

—

thus the colophon.

Beginning:

^yU j>*$~A\5 Sy-LoJIj i^gJUJI w>j dJU JL»a.,)l

)^>aA«^1 AjIam^ Ij «UI_J jL^a^O ^J.*\~) J-oJtj frU^J^II Jt£Mf

The divisions of the original are not

marked but passages from it and the com-
mentary are distinguished by JlS and J^
respectively.

End:

Not noted in H. Kh.

1497
Foil. 144-259; 9jjx62 in.; 11. 17; nasta'liq;

numerous overlinings in red; marginal com-
ments; date 1219. [Delhi 473^]

A supercommentary on the Musallam
al- Thubiit, by an author unnamed.

Beginning:

d)l^ <uy ^Xt S^LaJlj ^*^JLaJ! w>j <id) jt^aJI

pj a^HaJi ui ',^=^1 jis. a)u j^i o^o*-i

ij) aJUj) [sic] o>^ O 1 J-o-**-^ ^oaJl »•**

The divisions of the original text are not
indicated.

End:

'^jAa. *u£) l&a. [j?V] o^b O-^W c-S^Jt

Not noted in H. Kh.

1498
Foil. 134; iof x6£ in.; 11. 17; somewhat ornate

naskhi changed towards the end into nasta'liq

;

rubrications; marginal and interlinear com-
ments; some diagrams; margins ruled; worm-
eaten and badly repaired ; 18th century.

[Delhi 477]

Mukhkh al-Usul.

An exposition of the Usui, with extensive

reference to their practical application,

made—at the suggestion of his teacher

Muhammad Jan Siddlq—by Badr al-

Hashiml al-Qurashl.

Beginning:

^i lyj j^j ±>i^\ J,JjJI is-i O^j^b jjfcjJt

The author does not follow the ordinary

arrangement of treatises on Usui but de-

votes the main part of his work to a long

discussion on methods of deduction, drawing
examples from Euclid—with appropriate

diagrams—and algebra (foil. 53^ ff.) and
from Aristotle (foil. 70 ff.). He also includes

an essay on arithmetic (.-A-aJI .j»l* ^ —-0

foil. 9i<5 ff.) and lastly a chapter on the

division of inheritance (u^l^All j^e- ^ ^-*

foil. no<5-i23<5).

End:

The last part of the work (foil. 123^-end)
consists of a Persian translation of the

chapter on Jai\j».''

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1499
Foil, 92-99 followed by 1-2 1, end defective;

9§x6§ in.; 11. 14; nlm-shikastah; rubrications;

badly worm-eaten ; 17th century. [DELHI 717a.]
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A fragment of a history of the origin and

line of transmission of Hanafi law, begin-

ning with the earl)' prophets and ending

with Abu Hanlfah. Title and author's name
are both lacking. Amongst the authors

quoted are Abu Hanlfah, Shahristani,

Dhahabi and Ahmad b. Sulaiman b.

Kamal-Pasha. (the quotation from whom,
fol. 15^, is in Turkish). On fol. i$a adfin.
there is a curse upon Yazid.

Beginning:

Amongst the headings provided are the

following:

Fol. \a U*^l £*~^

Fol. la hi^ii yj-^H

Fol, \a <4JI J3-IJ *tx&~*

Fol. 8^ J^Ji^l >£> y\

F0I..9A
.

Fol. ioa : ;*-" O***6 O'j^' £-*W i^*^*^' >*•*'

Fol. 12a

Fol. 13^ u^6 O^ l^- ^' *x«s»~o >J'

Fol. 13^ *JI *A}l*«e ^^io^JI ^«l

Fol. 17^ sJI i>Jjul*JI CHJ > 1"*^'

Fol. i8£ ajt+iB. f}\ . .

.

Mabadi' al-wusul |la 'ilm al-usul.

A concise treatise on Shi'ah jurispru-

dence by Jamal al-Dln Hasan ibn Yusuf

ibn 'All ibn al-Mutahhar al-Hilli (d. 726/

1326; see H. Kb. 11, p. 194; Hablb al-Siyar

in i 112; Brockelmann 11 164).

Beginning:

[sic] j^U*JI >l^jJb --Z&yy J*^ 1 <^ 'J^ 1

The treatise comprises 12 short fasls

(each with a number of mabhaths) which

occur as follows:

End (as here extant):

No other copies appear to be recorded.

B. Usul (Shi'ah)

1500
Foil. 22; 9x6! in.; 11. 20; small neat naskhl;

rubrications; numerous marginal notes with an
extra leaf of comments inserted; worm-eaten in

parts; date 1257/1841. [DELHI 474a]

L. A. M.

Fol. lb

Fol. lb

Fol. 4«

Fol. la

Fol. 10a

Fol. \\a

Fol. 120

Fol. 13^

Fol. 14a

Fol. 1 6a

Fol. 1 8a-

Fol.; "1 9A

u*(0OUdJI

>l^l ^» (2)

yAly)!,^^)..^ (3)

^e^JXaJ^Jty^y (j* (4)

O-***^ J-»»~»J1 (5)

JW^I ^ (6)

£-?.' .«*, (7)^ jj* (8)

jLi-5)l ij (9)

^1^1 ^i'(io)

^^1 ^i (11)

ilvij.'jH jj» (12)

End:

For other copies see Bankipore xix (i),

no. 1568; Berlin 4427.

Tjaz Husain 2723.

1501

Foil. 220; 9^x7 in.; small naskhl, 11. 29, fol-

lowed by nasta'llq, 11. 26; rubrications; original

text overlined in red; worm-eaten and in parts

defective; margins repaired; 17th century.

29
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[On the first leaf occurs the seal of Shah *Alam
Padshah GhazI with the date 1 122. Other dates
which appear are 1075 and 1078.] [DELHI 440]

Oj^£>j^\

Sharh Tahdhljb al-wusul.

A commentary, completed in 929/1523,
by an author unnamed but known to be
Jamal al-Dln b. 'Abd Allah al-Husa'ini
al- JurjanI, on the Tahdhib al-wusul ild 'Urn
al-usul, a work on Shl'I jurisprudence by
Jamal al-Dln Hasan ibn Yusuf ibn 'All ibn
al-Mutahhar al-Hilli al-Shl'I (d. 726/1326;
cf. H. j<h. 11 i 94) Haiti al-Siyar in i 112,'

Brockelmann 11 164).

Beginning:

The commentary, following the original
work, is divided into 12 maqsads, as follows:

Fol. 2a

Fol. 18^

Fol. 53^

Fol. 78 a

Fol. 103^

Fol. iioa

Fol. n6<5

Fol. 137a

Fol. 151^

Fol. 170^

Fol. 197a

Fol. 201 a

OU^i«j| (1)

oUJDI (2)

\j^b vrt\. (3)

t^UJIj) j\*S\ (4)

0«*Hi J^»-«JI (5)

Jlxi-^l (6)

£-JI
(7)

fU^I (8)

jLa»>y (9)

L^WI (iO)

^•rt'Pb Jil*3l (ll)

ilyj^^t (12)

For the TahdMb al-wusul and these
divisions see Brit. Mus. Suppl. 263. In
Bankipore xix (i), p. 70 the same
divjsions appear in a work called Maiddl
al-usul.

End:

The colophon is defective:

^ jy*3 •
.'. .(>~a«JI O-i ^A«a~<> \>^ 4jj| Ju* £tf

No other copies appear to be noted.
I'jaz Husain 1807.

r*Jp^

1502
Foil. 335; io£x6£ in.; 11. 21; naskhl; original
text overlined; date 1 267/1 851. [DELHI 468]

Munyah al-labib fl sharh
al-Tahdhlb.

A commentary on Hasan b. Mutahhar
al-Hilli's Takdhli al-wusul ild 'ilm al-
usul. There is no indication of the author's
name in the work itself but he is 'Amid al-
Din 'Abd al-Mutallib b. Muhammad b.
'All al-A'raj al-Husainl al-Hilli, known as
''al-'Amidl" (d. 754/1353; cf. Raudat al-
Janndt, pp. 374-6).

Beginning:

There are no chapter-headings, but text
and commentary are introduced by JU and
J>5I respectively.

End:

J*fJ 'ly V1^ iJWI j»y£>
l̂ /

Xi\ ^i^j

^Jt ajU*; jji^j ^^ ^uj

No other copies appear to be noted.
I'jaz Husain 3199.

1503
Foil. 106; Qx6f in.; 11. 16; small neat naskhl;
rubrications; marginal notes; slightly worm-
eaten; late 1 8th century. [DELHI 466]
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Ma^alim al-din wa-maladh
al-mujtahidln.

A systematic treatise on the Usui and

the attitude thereto of the various madji-

habs, by Hasan ibn Zain al-Dln al-'Amili,

known as '" Al-Shahld al-Thani" (d. 1011/

1602 ; cf. Brockelmann 11, p. 321 ; Bankipore

xix (i), p. 75).

Beginning:

-jJ^-y

According to the author, the work com-

prises a muqaddamah and four qisms. The
following, however, are the chief headings

in the manuscript:

Fol. 26 Muqaddamah Maqsad 1

Fol. 12^ Muqaddamah Maqsad 2

Fol. 1 8 a Matlab 2 (first not indicated by rubric)

Fol. 45 a Matlab 3

Fol. 65

£

Matlab 4

Fol. 74*5 Matlab S

Fol. 78

J

Matlab 6

Fol. 93a Matlab 7

Fol. 95<5 Matlab 8

Fol. 99a Matlab 9

Fol. 103 4 Khatimah

End:

^ ^JJA £*£» S$& £**->2l ^ kjl& «iUi.j

For other copies see Bankipore xix (i),

no. 1573; Asafiyah, p. 102; Asiatic Society

of Bengal, Government Acquisitions 1903-

1907.no. 953; Berlin 4212-3. Printed Luck-

now 1 30 1 / 1 884 an d in Persia at various dates.

I'jaz Husain 2989.

1504

Foil. 201; Jix6i in.; 11. 11; good legible

naskhi; rubrications; marginal comments; 19th

centul-y.
{DELHI 467]

Ma'alim al-din wa-maladh
al-mujtahidln.

Another copy of the work by Hasan b.

Zain al-Dln al-'A~milI.

1505

Foil. 1-141; 9jx S| in.; 11. 20; Persian naskhi;

rubrications; date 1233/1818. [DELHI 452a]

Hashiyah 'ala Ma'alim al-din.

A commentary upon Hasan b. Zain al-

Din's Ma'alim al-din, by Muhammad Salih

b. Ahmad al-Mazandaranl.

The title-page calls it ,*V (i.e. "observa-

tions") on a hashiyah to the work.

Beginning:

[sic] Ui <& J5 ^^ O* W x^ 1 "*>•*<»-'

,j\j £„*. [sic] ^^U-l wA^-.-J*^ U! Ij5^j

j>-i O' cr,u - • •^jJI ^^ «**^ ["V] U1

The division of the Ma'alim al-din into

a muqaddamah and four qisms is not kept,

passages (introduced by 4>S) being chosen

arbitrarily for comment.

End:

jj ^isji \J i_i*»ui ,>»o» if*-* ac!W *£*-**

^y [sic] V^ ls*" l^- - 5U,>* k>» W ^ ^

No other copies appear to be recorded.

I'jaz Husain 971.

1506

Foil. 142^-232; 9£x $£ in.; 11. 19; Persian

naskhi; infrequent rubrications; 19th century.~~
[Delhi 452^]

29-2
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Hashiyah ^ala Ma'alim al-din,

A hashiyah on Hasan b. Zain al-Dln'sMa altm aZ-dzn, by Mirza Muhammad b.Hasan al-Shlrwanl
{fl. mh/ 17th century),

for whom see Bankipore xix (i), no. 1578

Beginning:

No main divisions of the text are marked
passages of the original being introduced by

End:
'

^ ^i- J*5 £~JI jl^ >o* ,>^ Ua
'^ C«>^l^ U~J^ ^'.£>-^W J*«M

' IjU^I J^.'| .UaJj jji

jjtihad and taqlld in deducing religious
laws, and a refutation of those who use
unsound " traditions" for the same purpose
(see Loth 471). The author is unnamed, but
he would appear to be Muhammad Amin
b. Muhammad Sharif al-Astarabadl, a
^hi ah divine of the nth century of the
Hyrah (d. ? 1036/1626-7).

Beginning:

•W-y^l w—U, ^^1)1 ^t.^ ,aj| j^ j^ u ,

The work is divided into a muqaddamah
twelve fasls and a khatimah, which occur
as follows:

For other copies see Bankipore xix (i)no -

(

i_578; Rampur, no. 48.
.

I'jaz Husain 974.

1507
Foil 253; 8x 4J in.; 11. 20; small naskhi with
msertions in a larger hand; rubricating somemarginal notes; date 1031/1622. [Delhi 45 rJ

(i^JVI ilsiVI

al-Fawa'id al-Madanlyah
(fl '1-radd <al^ man qala bi-'I-ijtihadwa 1-taqlid ai al-zann fl nafs

al-ahkam al-ilahiyah).

c/i^tise upon various questions of

f11 a" Jurisprudence with particular re-
ference to the errors of those who employ

Foi. 4£ ^j\ ^^u ^^!-U.J&y IJ4.aAjju

Fol. 83 a ^,

l>« u-l) U J,^, jL^ji ^ ^ (-2-, j^
FoL n 7« : £H b**M oLjjjy^,

<>U»*J! J^ij^l jjkxj Oyi i (3) J^i
Fol. 1 20a

J^>Jlj .^^Jl -^J a^jJI^^ JO*,) ^ ^ j^
Fol. 120^ • .-':.

,1

J~~ 2-1^1 o- >^ ^ 6l Ol^ ^ (5) J-oi

|

Fol. 120* ~Jt £ji)|

-*UM l»*i» ySI vl^| JL ^i (6) J^i
Fol. 120* ^VoU.l^yj

lj* V1 VUI £>-; s-« i>.O^u».(7),J-J
FoL 136a ,UiJ|

•Uoii-I U^ 3^^}] aj>^| V|^ ^ (8) j^
Fol. 139a _,

Fol. i 74a ^j, cl^^^i ^ ^ (]o) j^
£JI V** 1

}}! o* op. ^A* 4^31 ^ (n) j^i
Fol. 179a

Fol. 216* (^.) (I2) j^
Fol. 237a ^j| ^^y j^j^jy, ^(^
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End:

'.14; p-o 4*3>! *JUI <J-aJ JUij *)j .}! ±4i ty** £*j

For other copies see Bankipore xix (i),

no. 1 584 ; Rarnpur, rio. 88 ; A~safiyah, no. 40.

I'jaz Husain 2242.

1508

Foil. 476; ui><7| in.; 11. 19; Persian haskhi;

rubrications; margins ruled red and black; date

1253/1837. ;

:

\; [Delhi 454]

al-Qawanln al-ir 'amah.

A Shl'ah treatise o. verbal and
dialectical bases of juns>pi uJence, with

examples of laws derived from the various

Usui, composed by Abu 'l-Qasim b. al-

Hasan al-jilani (d. after 123 1/1815; cf.

Buhar 11, p. 170) and completed in the city

of Qum in the year 1205/1791. It is based

upon questions raised by the reading of

Hasan b. Zain al- Din's Ma'dlhn al-din.

Beginning:

cjjjUI J^el ,^11 [sic] Ojla jjJJI <dJ Jm^JI

The book has two main parts and the

principal chapter-headings are as follows:

Fol. 33^

Fol. ia ^A"JI [sic] tjjt, jr*\ oVtf d_5*
A*.***

Fol. 71a tjft^i
i_5» ly 1^ 1 J^W'

J>yj*-*>\} J^JaioJIj <ul£^>)lj y£e~*i\ ^ (2) vW
Fol. 89^

Fol. 103a j^s^asi^oJI^^i)^*)! jji (3) w»W

Fol. 176^ jk^ioJI^ JJJ*»)I ^ (4) vW

JjUJl^ jaUsJU, Cx^b J**-*" (^ (s) vW
Fol. 181 ^

Fol. 190a i^j-iJI aj>*N)| ^jj (6) w>W

Fol. 274« (End of first part) AJLaaJI aJj*j)I ^i

The second part is not divided under

chapter-headings after this, except for the

Fol. 459^ (.£**j2b J>^h utjW ^) Wl^

End:

£>*») *> U*W Ol>t»ll O^jJI lyJ (?) Ulj OU«*JI

iJI OljtaJI yji Ail O*i0>»JI

For other copies see Buhar 11, no. 149;

Ssafiyah, pv 100; Berlin 4424. Printed

Tabriz 1275.

'iTijaz Husain, 2296.

1509

Foil. 473; 12JX7I in.; 11. 21; good naskhi;

rubfications textual and marginal; date 1286/

1869. [Delhi 455]

al-Qawanin al-muhkamah.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Qasim b. Hasan al-Jilani. The main divi-

sions (see no. 1508) occur as follows:
•4

Fol. 2 a i«^L»

Fol. 32a (0 vW
Fol. 83 £ (2) vW
Fol. 96^ (3) «r>W

Fol. i68a (4) vW
Fol. 173 a (5) V 1*

Fol. 181 a (6) vW
Fol. 269^ (First part ends)

Fol. 457a a-*31*-

1510

Foil. 5-33; 9X 5| in.; 11. 11 ; large bold naskhi,

degenerating into shikastah; rubrications; some
marginal notes; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 476a]

Zubdah al-Usul.

A concise treatise on Shl'ah jurisprudence

by Baha al-Dln Muhammad b. Husain al-

'Amili (d. 1031/1622; cf. Browne, Lit. Hist.

iv 427 f.). Brockelmann 11 321 ascribes it to

Hasan b. Zain al-Din al-'Smill.
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Beginning:

^ J>» V*'* vU**Jl V»^ J~l ^1

The work contains five manahij:

FoL ?*.'"
"'"'iuJJwi

:

u» (i)

Fol ' r7« «^ui a^i ,y (2)
FoI..,?3.« <u~Jlj vuoi oi%au ^ (3)
Fd-3»* '

«»<^b *l»V^ -^» (4)
Fo1 ' 33 * ..*SwSi

fc>(s)
End:

For other copies see Berlin 4425; Banki-
pore xix (i), no. 1580. Printed (with a com-
mentary by 'All b. NaqI Shah Ridawl),
Lucknow 13 12/1894, Persia 1302/1885.

I jaz Husain 1622.

C. FURtJ' (tfANAFl)

End (as here extant) :

• • -*V.J i>e*A-H)JI JU si^ ^ Jeij 4l.j^.

For other copies see Brit. Mus.SuppI. 271
Berlin 5605-6, Paris 2452-3, 5876. Printed'
JBulaq 1302, etc.

H. Kh. v 79.

1512
4097. Foil. 296, the first folio a later addition
with a lacuna after it; iof*7£ in.; 11. 13-
rair naskhl; rubrications; numerous marginal
and some interlinear comments; earlier- folios
damaged by insects and damp; date 791/1380
(altered to 691); copyist, Musa b. Qalawuz

1511
Foil J09 (uncompleted); 9Jx Sf in.; ]I. i 7;naskhi; worm-eaten; various short gaps in the
text; 1 8th century. [Delhx 680]

Kitab al-kharaj.

A well-known treatise on the theory of
taxation in Islam based on the Qur'an and
haduh. by Abu Yusuf Ya'qub b. Ibrahim

S^. al^ri (d. 182/795; cf. Ibn
Khalhkan 11 307; Flugel, Classen, p. 282:
Brockelmann 1 171; the date 192 is also
given). The work was edited by the author's
pupil Muhammad b. Hasan al-Shaibanl.

Beginning:

al-Jami< al-Saghir,

A work on Hanafl furu' by Muhammad
b Hasan al-Shaibanl, commonly known as
the^ Imam Muhammad" (d. 189/804; cf
Tabari in 2521; Ibn Qutlubugha, 159;
Brockelmann 1 173; Bankipore xix (i),

a'u
93

tV
°ne °f the PrinciPal disciples of

AbjiMiih. According to Pazdawl (cf.

H- Kh. 11 553), the work is a compilation of
1532 points of practical law which the
author regarded as essential knowledge in
every mufti and qadl. The present text is in
the version of 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz Ibn
Mazah, al-Sadr al-Shahld (d. 536/1141-
cf. Ibn Qutlubugha 139; Flugel, Classen,
p. 311./•.; Brockelmann 1 374) and bears his
name in the preface. It is possible, accord-
ing to H. Kh., that the qadl Abu Yusufmay
have assisted in the original composition of
the work.

Beginning:

X* Oi^ »L*. J*.-s)l ^U^l —JJ] J15....UU.

-UAjIU \i jjsy Ul. . .^jU-JI jjj*}\ juc ^

The work comprises the following kitabs,
each divided into a number of babs: 1

rP^
ThiS

K
iV
il

i°n
^
V
5
S made at the beginning ol the 4 /ioth

See cLl e£*?~l AbU Tahir al-Dabbas, at Baghdad.See Goldziher, Muhammedamsche Studien i i32 , n . i.
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Fol. 20 (first part missing) S>JUJI

Fol. 35a *>%»

Fol, 48a H' Fol. 44a :»*"

Fol. 78a \^w^ Fol. 640 c
^i

Fol. 11 76 ou^t Fol. 110* jfcot

Fol. 139a AS^-JI Fol. 128* jj.*«-)t

Fol. r.5?« l*«fl
Fol. 1440 : -J**""

Fol. 1 95* ai^aji Fol. 190a aiufii

Fol. 197* .U*)l Fol. i960 ovyi

Fol. 2170 liXr"*51
Fol, 2120 ajife-yi

Fol. 219* -JL*)I Fol. 2180 j^i

Fol. 224a Aaj^l 220* i^jUa^JI

Fol. 226* V 1 bui. 22$i AjjUJI

Fol. 236* ^JUhjJI Fol. 228* OljV^I

Fol. 2460 <ua£)| Fol. 243* Oi>U»I

Fol. 247a e^1 FoL 246a a*jt>»n

Fol. 248* <L*l^3l Fol. 2480 piWJJ'

Fol. 255* a^ji Fol. 2550 J**"

Fol. 257a OV 1 Fol. 256* j^-fiJt

Fol. 282a gu^ii Fol. 261a O^UaJI

End:

For other copies see Paris 821-2; Leiden

iv, p. 104; Berlin 4437; Cairo in 32.

The original unedited, and much smaller,

work is printed on the margins of Abu
Yusuf -s Kitdb al-Khardj, Bulaq 1302 ; also

lithographed Delhi 1291/1874 (cf.Ssafiyah,

p. 1080).

H.l<Ji.ii557-

1513

4114. Foil. 83; ioi-x.8j.in.:; II. 25; small neat

though cursive naskhi; rubrications; worm-

eaten; 15th century (date 805?).
[Purchased 3 April 1925]

Kitab AWcam al-auqaf^

(Also called Ahkam al-waqf.)

A work on the laws governing mortmain

and property devoted to pious objects, by

Hilal b. Yahya b. Muslim al-Basri (d. 245/

859; cf. Ibn Qutlubugha 246; Brockelmann

1 173). Neither title nor author's name

appears in the text.

Beginning: 1

j^j 3 [sic] **** aJJI J>-y *$J-S
ur* *^a; V

The work comprises 78 babs, which are

set out in a prefixed list of contents. In each

chapter the principle involved is first stated

as a hadith and is followed by the author's

own comments and additions introduced by

End:

^ £»L»Jt JJjl j^- j*i -JoJj.-JwM £""J *b

For other copies see Asaflyah, p. 1070;

Leiden iv, p. 105; Cairo 111 116.

Not in H. jCh.

1514

3859. Foil. 190, ends defective; 7^ x 7§ in-

;

II. 20; fair naskhi, for the most part lacking

points; rubrications; some margins covered with

scribblings; 12th century.

[Purchased 1 November 1921]

Sharh Adab al-qadl.

A commentary, incomplete, upon Ahmad
b. 'Umar al-Khassaf's Adab al-qddi, a

1 Leiden iv, p. 105 (no. 1776) begins:
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manual (HanafI) of decisions upon difficult
questions of law for the use of qadls (cf.

H. i<h. i 220; Brockelmanni 173). The date
of the manuscript itself (^.550/1155) and
the references in the work (foil. i48 a, etc.)
to Shams al-A'immah al-SarakhsI (d. 483/
1090) provide limits of date and make it
probable that the present commentary is
the work of Burhan al-A'immah 'Urnar bAbd al-'AzIz Ibn Mazah, known as al-
£usam al-Shahid (d. 536/1 141; cf. Ibn
yutlubugha 139; Brockelmann 1 374).Ol the 120 babs in the original work the
present manuscript contains the end of 24
25-112 (complete) and the beginning of 1 13!

Beginning (of Bab 25)

:

O* j±>}> 1>1^I jju a^JI JJD JU ^ ^

The babs are divided into a number of
lasls each containing several mas'alahs.

End (of Bab 112):

a«*l JU oS± ^ aji yi,- ^^ ^ ^^

For other copies see Asaflyah, p. 1088;
Bankipore xix (i), no. 1597; Cairo m

, p . ; 2
'

H- Kh. 1 220 f.

1515
4101. Foil. 322, the order after 113 being 1 1 c

114, M7,,116, 118; 7| x si in.; 11. , 7; C1?rsiv
*'

unpointed naskhl; rubrications; some marginal
C

cZ)?TVfTrm 'eaten in Parts ;
date Shauwal

579/1184 (foil. 119, 120 a much later addition).
[Purchased 3 April 1925]

A tractate upon HanafI furu', the ques-
tions dealt with being derived from old
works of law and from current practice.
1 itle and author's name are both lacking-
The title oj^ji ^UJi on the tit]

*•

which implies that the treatise is that of the
same name by H usam al- Din * Umar b. 'Abd
al- Aziz Ibn Mazah al-Bukhari (H Kh iv

359), is erroneous, for the manuscript appears
to be an autograph, whereas Ibn Mazah died
in 536/1 141. The work opens with a section
on the duties of the mufti and continues in
the rest of the book with discussion upon
intricate points of the law, arranged under
the headings of a work of furu'.

Beginning:

***°— ^y-j ^ »>UJl3 U-*J.UJ|..^.J 4JU JL^J)

The work comprises the following kitabs
(each with its babs and fasls):

Fol. 142^ j,^\ (2) Fol. 20 jLaJl (,)

Fol. 2oo<5 ^*JI (4) Fol. 176a •jfepi (3)

Fol. 300a OUAdl (6) Fol. 228a ^ICJI (5)

(The order of these kitabs in the early
part of the Berlin MS (4814) of the Fatdwi
al-sughra is 1, 3, 2, 4 and 5, while 6 is the
Altai al-taldq. The beginning corresponds
to that given by H. Kh .)

End:

>»£*JI >* U ^C^jl u>&j .uaJl, ^l, jj 1^
o^yc <ul t^»J | ^j j| ^^ ^ ^y, ^

'U Jl^o ^Ir^JI AttAJ ^^^J) ^ _^jj

Colophon:

1516
Foil. 83, end defective; 10JX7 in.; 11 15.
nasta'llq; rubrications; scattered marginal and
interlinear comments; worm-eaten; 17th cen-
tury- IDELHI 704]

cSjjJJiil

Kitab al-Quduri.

A famous popular compendium—fre-
quently known as the Mukhtasar al-Qudiirl
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)f HanafI furu', byAbu '1-Husain Ahmad
b. Muhammad al-Quduri al-Bagbdadl (d.

428/1037; cf. Ibn Khallikan 1 21; Ibn
Qutlubugha, p. 5, no. 13; Fliigel, p. 305;
Brockelmann 1 175 and Suppl.).

Beginning:

. . . ^sft^-ol) [sic] c--»l«JI_5
ij r̂0hti\ w>j <UJ jb»a>Jt

^jUAJI
{J)ijSi\ i>~aJI }A >U^I i^DI J15

[«'*] Ojly-a)! v>^\3 ij4 J*^ 1 *W [sic] i«^j

The contents are those usual in a work
on furu'.

End (as here extant):

[sic] lu **J$ lijj l«& Ur(-i-J *j)l»j ii*Afc~«j| J^S

For other copies see Loth 202 (11) 203

;

Brit. Mus. 267 and Suppl. 274; Cambridge
1021, 1285; Rampur, p. 248; Bankiporexix
(i), nos. 1600-1; Xsaflyah, p. 1098; Berlin

4451-2. Printed Constantinople 1 291/1874,

1319/1901 (with various commentaries);

Kazan 1888; Lahore 1287/1870; Delhi 1305/
1888, etc.

H.KJ1.V451.

1517
Foil. 2-170, beginning defective; 9X5J in.;

11. 12; large ornamental naskhl, partially'

vocalised; first and last folios supplied in a

different hand; rubrications; slightly worm-
eaten; 17th century. [DELHI 705]

Kitab al-Qudurl.

Another copy of the same work.

1518
Foil. 181, defective both ends, lacunae after 7
and 55; 88X44' in.; 11. 16; cursive naskhl;
rubrications; copious marginal and interlinear

comments; 16th century. [DELHI 706]

Kitab al-Qudurl.

Another copy, defective, of the same
work.

1519

Foil. 1 1 3, end defective; 7|x 5§in.;ll. 14; naskhl:

foil. 41 f. and 56 in a different hand from the rest

;

rubrications ; scattered marginal comments ; dam-
aged by fire; 13th century. [DELHI 707]

Kitab al-Qudurl.

Another copy of the same work, extend-

ing as far as the ol>»)l »l«».l ^Ufo

1520

Foil. 227:9$ x6§ in.; 11. 1 7 ; naskhl ; rubrications

;

a few marginal comments; margins ruled; some
folios injured by insects and damp; 18th century.

[Delhi 590]

Fatih al-Qudurl.

A commentary by an author unnamed
on the t^jjJ*" J5t—«, i.e., apparently, the

well-known Mukhtasar, the compendium of

HanafI furu* by al-Qudurl. At the end of

the work the compiler gives a list of his

sources, which include

jJtfaJI y,j ; iuisyi -_p : ^sUOl : ajIj^I

i_U;^.<,'l : J^lSjJl y&> *-jZ> : -.Ua^l : jLl&.'iM

Oljj&l^a. : ^>W A«a»J : jtL-»)l «j».y : j_j£«a<jJI

[sic] ^iU*ll J>-ai)l : (jA-ol-^JI

Beginning:
i

[.W]^< b*J ls^ *>l-flJ,3 J***" b] »W \S3>

The kitabs comprised in the work are

those of the Mukhtasar, with some slight

variations.

End:

.tJLc ,-~dl ,>c j>5U." «UjJIj w^UOt ^»-l^

ULJ .iU^ y>^\ ^c Olol <±U1^I ^yi. . .>OLJI

30
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No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1521
Foil. 394, beginning defective, uncompleted and
with a lacuna at 393^; lof x6f in.; 11. 23; well-
written naskhi (foil. 392^, 393 in nasta'llq); fabri-
cations

; worm-eaten ; 1 7th century. [Delhi 72 ij

Jami< al-mudmarat wa'1-mushkilat.

(Also called simply al-Mudmardt)
The latter part, containing the kitabs

from ntkdh to fard' id, of a commentary
upon Qudurl's Mukhtasar, by Yusuf bUmar b.Yusuf al-Suflal'-Kaduri (d. c. 800/
I3

i?
7

'i
«,
l.Brockelmann 1 175, where he is

called Qadun ", and Suppl. p. 296, no . a),
who is called "Al-KadhQrl'Mn Ramplr,
P- i»3. no. 127, and was known as: the
grandson of Shaikh 'Umar al-Bazzaz".

Beginning (of first complete kitab)

:

•***" *' JWj j^-i-i ^-Uiai"> ^SJTwi^
""'£>'

."LsV"'*?Sl JtsUjt j^i ^^
_

The passages of the original text are
introduced by ^S and the kitabs of the
work, set out in a prefixed table, follow
those of the original.

End:

• U* Jp3 OU J^j ^ -c^-.i) iJlL^ I
'V-*'

For other copies see Rampur, p. 18?
no 127; Xsafiyah, p. IIp6; Leipzig 3 c6

H. Kh- V454 f.

r KW
.

1522
4121. Foil. 1-180; 9lx 7 in.; U. 32; rathercurs,ve naskhi; rubricates; some injury from

K
a
^NPT;

Tu
a

-

te
L
87i/l469~7o; copyist, Muhammad

b. (?)Ubaiy b. Yahya al-Sikandari, a resident of
Mecca. [Purchased 3 April 1925]

Jarrii' al-mudmarat wa'l-mushkilat.

Another copy of the third and fourth
parts—containing the kitabs from nikdk to
fara id—of Yusuf b. 'Umar al-Kaduri's
commentary of the Mukhtasar of Quduri.

1523
Foil. 269, ends defective; lacuna after fol. 2;
lof x 7J in.

; 11. 41 ; small, closely-written naskhi-
rubncations; slightly worm-eaten; some injury
from damp; date (?) 845/1441-2 (cf. fol. 60a).

. j '

" [Delhi 726J

al-Mabsut.

Part of a work on Hanafi furu' by Shams
al-A'immah Abu Bakr Muhammad b. Abl
Sahl (Ahmad) al-Sarakhs! (d. 483/1090-
cf. Ibn Qutlubugha 157; Fliigel, Classen,
pp. 275 and 303; Brockelmann 1 ^y, other
dates are also given; see, for references,
Brit. Mus. Suppl. p. 183a). The work was
originally composed as a commentary on
Abu '1-Fadl Muhammad al-MarwazI'sv^y*—thus H. Kh. (v 22), who also declares that
the author completed the work whilst im-
prisoned at Uzjand (v 363). The present
manuscript contains the end of part iv of the
work (foil. 1-60), parts v-vii (foil. 61-203)
and a portion of the remainder.

Beginning (first complete bab)

:

£i\ jyU. c^U J^ oU Ijl V J[»

The kitabs contained in this portion of
the work are:

Fol,2« i3^J\ Fol. itf(oU^I) fragmentary

Fol. 4o,J j^JI Fq1.;2 3 ^ as^ji

Fol. 91a ai^UJI
; Fol. 88a 1.JUUI

Fol. 98^ y^l Fol. 94£ J^|
Fol. 116a fe^jjl FoJ l02a^cM\
Fol. i2$b a&^jt Foh l2lb a^,.
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Fol. 141a Jk#-a)l

Fol. 1 543 i^iSyi

Fol. 174a p»*JI

Fol. 149a -_>^jJt

Fol. 1593 A^Jl

Fol. 244^ ±3ya}\

End (as here extant):

U5» u^*J' iAf» til aUJLjCi v>i)| ^ ^

L£JI

For other copies see Loth 204 (part);
Brit. Mus.-Suppl. 276-7; Rampur, p. 245,
"o-. 505 (part iv only); Buhar ir, no. 151;
Cairo nr, p. 108.

H. Kh. v 363.

1524
Foil. 141; 8^x41 in.; 11. 15; naskhi, foil. 130-7
a later addition in nasta'llq; rubrications; mar-
gins ruled; scattered marginal comments in
Persian

; 1 7th century. [Delhi 1 76b]

r^-Vi <&'*¥>

Shir'ah al-Islam.

(Known also as Sharl'ah al-Isldm.)
A collection of rules of belief and conduct

in everyday life, derived from the sunnah
of the Prophet by Muhammad b. Abl Baler,
Imam-zadah (d. 5731^77; cf. H. Kh. rv

42; Brockelmann 1 375).

Beginning:

The work comprises the following sec-
tions:

j>jXw>0JI j^i iw eUj| ^Ac uiujjfcJI ^ (1)

Fol. 26

Fol. 4<z

Fol. 83

Fol. 93

Fol. i6«

Fol. 1 63

£n>*H ^5l«* 0~° Ai-JW ^--3 U*» (2)

.w»3U.*JI ^i (3)

^UJI J-o» ^i- (4)

O^UI JJUi ^ (S)

««1>aII Si-,
l
>«i (6)

Fol. 193 ^Jl O l>*^l »»b* ^i A^*J ^F-^X-i U3 (7)

Fol. 216

Fol. 23

«

Fol, 25 rt

Fol. 25*

Fol. 26 rt

Fol. 263

Fol. 27rt

Fol. 28rt

Fol. 283

Fol. 29^

Fol. 303

Fol. 313

Fol. 323

Fol. 33 a

Fol. 343

Fol. 343

Fol. 35 a

Fol. 35 <z

Fol, 37«

Fol. 40a

Fol. 423

Fol. 45 a

Fol. 45 b

Fol. 493

Fol. 55 a

Fol. 58a

Fol. 59«

Fol. 64a

Fol. 653

Fol. 673

Fol. 743

Fol. 78^

Fol. 82 3

Fol. 863

Fol. 893

Fol. 91

3

io»l ajU£> ,_,bT ^ (8)

SjlylaJI ^^U< Jt-o«J jjS (9)

J-.AII j>w ^S (10)

»>A-aJI £y~, J^aiu ^jj (il)

Oli'^1 ,j* (12)

,*«.»)) pUj ^jj (13)

•**—! I l^ 1 ^J^JI t/ (14)

A^d-J JJ.JJ (l6)

S^UJI O^jl Ji-wu ^i (17)

jiut ajsi^ ^ (18)

3a-e*-)l J>$i J.~«i3 yj (19)

^>jju*)I ^olilo.1 ^yj (20)

«AI~w*N)t &i~, ^yj (21)

j£».i)l ^>i_/ ^yJ (22)

Sa,JaJI ju«/ ^jic o^JLall (23)

jUiw^l >OU^I Jw (24)

'.U^Jlj^w"^* (2 5)

0^£>jJI ^w ^9 (26)

»L*»)t ^Utf ^ji (27)

A-a—i^t j^iw ^jj (29)

j!5Ml.vm...u*.
:

.(3o)

J^^.m^* u*..(30

Afljtk^l j>«u J5UJ ^ji (32)

w»I^Jt o^-- t/ (33)

w~^l O-^ tJ* (34)

.UJIj ^^C^oJ!
i
>w ^j (35)

\j^VO^ i_s»(36)

UiA. yfil^ll "0&'0\ Ji (38)

[A-11 V>- U5*] (39)

A*ab-a)t wjlil j^s (40)

SU-l^t ^^ ^s (41)

a~JU&h>)I ijJ~t ^ji (42)

JjUw^'n)! ^Jd> (J (43)

30-2
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Fol. 93 £

Fol. 96^

Fol. 97 £

Fol. 1 10b

Fol. 111(7

Fol. 1 12A

Fol. 113^

Fol. 1 it; a

£JI o'j^t **l*-* ui (44)

jlaJI Jyi». ui (45)

£.1&JI i>-^ ^ (46)

LT^ C^ i_s» (47)

CH^'y Jy±- ^ (48)

•iUUwJI J^i-. ^ (50)

JS^xUI^U J^i- ^ (51)

Fol. uSa £>l„Sl^l ^ ^ J&^-^j (52)

Fol. 1 1.8* wiji^JW >*VI uw w* (53)

Fol. 118* ^1.1^1^3^^(54)
Fol. 121 A... *W»>^ U*(SS)

Fol. 127^ ^^1 ^^1 ^ ^ (56 -)

Fol. 132^ SjUdl ^ ^i
(S7 )

End :

For other copies see Bodl. ir 82 ; A~saflyah,
p. 1094;.. Rampur, p. 214, no. 311; Berlin
1 730-33: Petersburg 44; Asiatic Museum
109.

H. Kh. iv 42.

1525
Foil. 333, an extra folio numbered 230 comes
between 232 and 233; 8^x6| in.; 11. 21; clear
naskhi; rubncations; passages of original text
overlined; scattered marginal comments; date
"3S/1723; copyist, Isma'Il. [Delhi 1756]

Asrar al-ahkarn.

A commentary, completed in 1081/1670-
i, by Muhammad Ya'qub al-Banbanl, on
the Shir'ah al-Islam of Muhammad b. Abi
Bakr (known as "Imam-zadah"), for which
see no. 1524.

Beginning:

The commentary comprises, with some
small differences, the fasls of the original text.

End:

For other copies see Rampur, p. 164,
no. 16; Bankipore xix (i), no. 1621.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1526

Foil. 393, original fol. 2 missing; I2jx8£ in.;

11. 21; cursive (Indian) naskhi ; rubrications
;

passages of original text overlined ; worm-eaten

;

date 1079/1668-9. [Delhi 1759]

Mafatlh al-jinan wa-masablh
al-janan.

Another commentary, by Ya'qub b. 'All
(d. 931/1524; cf. H. Kh. iv 42 and vi 1;

Brockelmann 1 375, 19) on the Shir'ah al-
Isldm of Muhammad b.Abl Bakr, Imam-
zadah. A list of the works used by the
author is given at the end of the text.

Beginning:

icp dW3 ViL^I i»*i ol*c u** o*J 'J**-

The work comprises the same chapters as
the original.

.
End:

\Ji>fj^ wjbW J-"^' >J^ ^^ r-S*

£* JVfl^* i-»-JI J*W J*ri.£* \J\*> <OUI j>j=>\

For other copies see Loth 209; Brit. Mus.
Suppl. no. 178; Rampur, p. 252, nos. 561-2;
Bankipore xix (i), no. 1620; Berlin 1374-5;
Paris 1248-9.
H. Kh . vi 1, iv 42.
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1527

Foil. 113; 6|- x 5 in. ; 11. 15; good naskhl ; rubrica-

tions; numerous words overlined red; copious

marginal comments in middle foil.; some injury

from damp and insects; date 903/1497-8.
[Delhi 682]

al-Mukhtar li '1-fatwa.

A compendious treatise on HanafI furu',

by Mahmud b. Maudud b. al-BaldajI al-

MausilT (d. 683/1284; cf. Ibn QutlQbugha
88; Fliigel, Classen, p. 326; Brockelmann
1 382 ; Bankipore xix (i), p. 167 f.). The
divergent opinions of authorities other than

Abu Hanlfah are quoted.

Beginning:

J.JU. ^jA* »jk*»-l ajUj" J^>»- ^^ *U Ju»»JI

~JI aj^ Je«fl- t^1*- •

The treatise contains the usual kitabs

(each with several babs) of a work on furu'.

End:
v J

t><6 {

ji> j^y** -W*" 5*1 *h^ C>-* p-'^<s 0*5

jX^ (jX* ^»ui ^s\ j? £& ^ o^- • .^>P<

~\\ ylrXt.\ ^Jbu &\>\5 'cx^W

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Suppl.

282-3; Bankipore xix (i), no. 1684; Berlin

4565-6. For a commentary on the work
by its author see Loth 238.

H. Kh. y.436.

1528

Foil. 211; I2X7§ in.; 11. 14 and 12; nasta'llq;

rubrications; a number of passages overlined

red; considerable injury from damp; date 1241/
1825-6. [Delhi 671]

al-Hidayah.

The first half of a comme" tory (mamzuf)
by 'All b. Abl Bakr b. 'Abd al Jalil al-

Farghani al- Marghina.nl (d. 593/1197; cf.

Ibn Qutlubugha 124; H. Kh. vi 479;

Brockelmann 1 376; Bankipore xix (i),

pp. 131 f.) on his own compendium of

HanafI furu', Biddyah al-mubtadi

.

Beginning:

/vJi!j A**)Ut3 ^A*" J\** yj*\ iS^ *u Jk«*JI

The present manuscript comprises the

following kitabs:

Fol. 27a 5)J-fl)l

Fol. I2Qtf >»>^JI

Fol. la oljlyiaJl

Fol. 98^ #>%JI

Fol. 139^ s><*-)1

The scribe's colophon states that he has

included the kitabs from nikdh to waqf in

another volume.

End:

For other copies see Loth 211-17; Brit.

Mus. 196-8; Bankipore xix (i), nos. 1629-

^^; Asaflyah, p. 1110; Berlin 4488-9.

Printed Calcutta 1234. Translated (from a

Persian version) by C. Hamilton, London

1791; 2nd edition by C. Grady, London

1870.

H. Kh. vi 479.

1529

Foil. 180 (in two parts, 1-74, 76-180), 7$ blank

and lacuna between 178 and 179; 13! x 8£ in.;

11. 22; nasta'llq; rubrications; margins ruled;

each part has a neatly executed and coloured

'unwan; 1 8th century. [DELHI 747]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of part of the work by 'All

b. Abl Bakr al-Farghanl a).-Marghinani.

It contains the kitabs from tahdrah to

waqf.

1530
Foil. 352, beginning defective; ufx7f in.;

11. 17; Persian naskhi: rubrications; margins

ruled; 18th century. [DELHI 748]
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al-Hidayah.

A
A
n
u
oth

n
r copy of part of the work by 'All

>. Abi Bakr al-Farghanl, containing the
ntabs from buvii' frl*»fpri-i\™^ .-~ /,i..„7/•-from 0wy«' (defective) to khunthd.

1531
Foil.326;i2jx6|in.;ll.i

7 ;naskhI;rubricati9ns-margins ruled
; scattered marginal and interlinear

comments; 19th century. [Delhi 749]

al-Hidayah.

1

A
,

n
A°,

thc
,

r Copy of the first Part of the work
by All b. Abi Bakr al-Farghanl, con-
taining the kitabs from tahdrah to waqf.

1532
FO

!u
2j7.;.ioJx 7 in.; 11. 21-22; small naskhi,

with additions in a larger hand; rubricates
copious marg.nal and interlinear comments
9
"
n,Ury

- a1-Hid4yah.
tDlMI "oi

Another copy of a part of the work byAh b._ Abi Bakr al- FarghanI, containing
the kitabs from fayu' to khunthd.

1533

n^-l
2125

l^
X8 in>; "' I9

' ^atly-written
nabtahq; rubncations; scattered marginal and
interlinear comments; date 1235/1820.

. *». .
[Delhi 751]

al-Hidayah.
J

Another copy of the earlier part of the
work-by All b. Abi Bakr al-Farghanl, con-
taining the kitabs from tahdrah to waqfA table of contents is prefixed.

"

1534

1538•nl
4
f V

; IIx6
^ in

-; ]1
"

r 7i Persian naskhi(some folios m a larger hand than the resTT-
rubncations; margins ruled; copious marginaland mterhnear comments; date 1080/1669. ruDricanons; trequent m

jDELHI 752] I comments; 19th century.

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the 'latter part of the
work by 'All b. Abi Bakr al-Farghanl,
containing the kitabs from buyu' to khun-
tha. A table of contents is prefixed.

1535
Two vols., foil. 93 and 134 respectively; i 2£x 8#
in.; 11. 21; naskhi; rubrications; scattered mar-
ginal comments; 19th century. [DELHI 753 i, ii]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the early portion of the
work by 'All b. Abi Bakr al-Farghanl,
containing

(1) the kitabs from tahdrah to
hajj and (11) those from nikdh to waqf.

1536
Foil. 397; IO£x 7 .J in.; 11. i 7; coarse (Indian)
nastahq; rubncations; copious marginal com-
ments; 19th century. [Delhi 754]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the latter part of the
work by 'All b. Abi Bakr al-Farghanl, con-
taining the kitabs from buyu' to khunthd.

1537
Foil 265, end defective; iofx 6iin.; 11. i 7; Indian
nastahq in more than one hand; rubrications
(many omitted); scattered marginal and inter-
linear comments

; worm-eaten; 1 8th century, butmany later sections included. [Delhi 755]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the latter part of the
work by 'All b. Abi Bakr al-Farghanl
containing the kitabs from tahdrah to
aimdn.

Foil. 144; 1 if x8| in.; 11. 26; inelegant naskhi;
rubncations; frequent marginal and interlinTar

[Delhi 756]
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al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the earlier part of the

work by 'AH b. Abl Bakr al-Farghanl,

containing the kitabs from taharah to

waqf.

1539

Foil. 1+ 216, table of contents wrongly inserted

after fol. 1, foil. 1 bis and 7 to be transposed,

lacuna after 32; 12J x 8J in. ; 11. 19 and 14; small,

cursive nasta'liq changing to inelegant naskhl;
numerous marginal and interlinear comments;
1 8th century. [DELHI 757]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the earlier portion of the

work by 'All b. Abl Bakr al-Farghanl,

containing the kitabs from taharah to

waqf.

Ib40

Foil. 258; 8\ x 7j in.; 11. 15; spidery nasta'liq;

rubrications; copious maigui'3
! and interlinear

comments; date 11 01/ 1690. [DELHI 758]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the earlier portion of the

work by 'AH b. Abl Bakr al-Farghanl,

containing the kitabs from taharah to

waqf.

1541

Foil. 309, end defective; 12^ x6| in.; 11. 15;

large nasta'liq; rubrications; numerous marginal
and interlinear comments ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 759]
al-Hidayah.

Another copy of part of the work of 'All

b. Abl Bakr al-Farghanl, containing the

kitabs from buyu' to ghasb.

1542

.u, i 4 ;
Foil. 155, end defective; 12X7J in.

nasta'liq; rubrications; 19th century.

[Delhi 760]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of part of the work by 'All

b. Abl Bakr al-Farghanl, containing the

kitabs from buyu' to iqrdr.

1543

Foil. 216; 10-&X7! in.; 11. 13; cursive Indian

naskhl; rubrications; marginal comments, co-

pious on some folios; date 1 208/1 793-4.
[Delhi 761]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of part of the work by 'AH

b. Abl Bakr al-Farghanl, containing the

kitabs from bat' to ghasb.

1544

Foil. 271, ends defective—a copy made up of

parts from a number of others; I2|x8j in.;

11. 11 and 19; naskhl in a variety of hands;

rubrications; later margins ruled; 19th century.

[Delhi 762]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the earlier portion of the

work by 'AH b. Abl Bakr al-Farghanl, con-

taining the kitabs from zakdh to luqtah.

1545

Foil, in, end defective, first folio injured;

1 if x 7 in. ;11. 23; naskhl; rubrications ; damaged
by insects and damp; 14th century. [DELHI 763]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the earlier portion of the

work by 'AH b. Abl Bakr al-Farghanl,

containing the kitabs from taharah to

hajj.

1546

Foil 105; io£x7 in.; 11. 18; naskhl; rubrica-

tions ; copious marginal and interlinear com-
ments; 1 8th century. [Delhi 764]
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al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the earlier portion of the
work by 'AH b. Abl Bakr al-Farghanl
containing the kitabs from tahdrah to
hajj.

1547
Foil. 367 ends defective; iog x 6£ in.; 11. 20 and
2

1 ;
angular nasta'llq ; earlier and later folios in a

variety of naskhl hands; rubrications; copious
marginal comments; worm-eaten; 18th century.

,„.,. .
Pelhi 766]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of the latter part of thew,°$ by 'AH b. Abi Bakr a)-Farghani
al-Marghinani, containing the kitabs from
buyu to khtmthd.

1548
3864. Foil. 326, beginning defective; 9 \ x 6i
in.

;
11 19; fair naskhl, the first 48 folios in a much

later hand than the rest; rubrications; copious
marginal comments; date 723/1323 (first 48 folios
probably 1 8th century).

[Purchased 1 November 192 1]

al-Hidayah.

Another copy of part of the work by
B urban al-Dln al-Marghinani, containing
the kitabs from tahdrah to waqf. The
introduction is lacking.

1549
Foil. 299 (foil. 119 and 127 are blank and mark
lacunae); iox6iin.; 11. 21; small clear naskhl-
rubrications; parts worm-eaten and last folios
damaged by damp; date 1 066/1656. [Delhi 524]

mentators of the Hiddyah. His work,
according to H. Kh., was in two parts and
called al-Fawd'id, but of this the present
work contains no indication.

Beginning:

»jj-ajij oJ&tU a.sujtj o^juji Vj &u jLoiwJi

'i><**«-l O^aUJI ^^JbLJI ,0lj j^s^o ^e.

Then follow without any other preface
the kitabs of a work of furu', the passages
of'the Hiddyah being introduced throughout
by a)^5.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
H. Kh. vi 481 (?).

Hashiyah <ala al-Hidayah.

Glosses on the Hiddyah. According to
the colophon the work is by Hamid al-Dln
al Darir, seeming to indicate Hamld al-Dln
Ah ibn Muhammad al-Darir al-Bukhari
who died in 666/1268 (Ibn Qutlubugha,
no. 136) or the following year (H. Kh. vi
481) and was one of the earliest com-

1550
Foil. 464, defective at both ends; 8| x si in.;
11. 19; sprawling naskhl; rubrications; scattered
marginal comments; injured by damp- 17th
century- [Delhi 634]

[Fath al-qadir.]

Part of a commentary upon the Hiddyah.
Title and author's.name are both lacking,
but the label on the cover and a note on fol. 1

declare it to be the Fath al-qadir, and this
would appear to be correct. The author is
Kamal al-Dln Muhammad b. 'Abd al-
VVahid al-SfwasI (d. 861/1457; cf. H. Kh.
iv 374; Ibn Qutlubugha, p. 75; Brockef-
mann 1 t,77> no. 10 and 11 225).

Beginning (as here extant)

:

The passages of the original text are
introduced by *)>$, the first (fol. 4a) being:
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The work begins with the kitdb al-

tahdrah and contains also the following

kitabs, each with several babs:

Fol. 329a 5>fepl [vW]

Fol. 382* £*JI i>i>

Fol. 109^ >!««"

Fol. 355* »^'l

Fol. 464* ^ICM

End (last complete section):

\^Si\ JUL. j*X\ a«JLH ^ c
«ai ^\ v^

For other copies see Bankipore xix (i),

nos. 1643-9; Rampur A21S> A~safiyah,

p. 1096; As. Soc. Bengal (1904), P- *7'>

Paris 850; Cairo hi, p. 94- Lithographed

with the Hiddyah, Lucknow 1875.

H. Kh. iv 374.

1551

Foil. 147, end defective; I2fx8£ in.; 11. 21;

nasta'llq; rubrications; 19th century.

[Delhi 635]

[Fath al-q'adlr.]

The first part of the kitdb al-buyu' from

a commentary on a work upon furu', which,

according to a statement on the fly-leaf, is

Ibn al-Humam's Fath al-qadir, for which

see no. 1550. Thisidentification appears to be

correct. The plan of the work is that general

statements are followed as a rule by

practical instances headed £>» or ^U\ o-*-

Beginning:

Passages of the original text, the Hiddyah,

are introduced by *)>'.

The babs comprised in this portion of the

work are as follows:

Fol. 1 170
JU^Jt

(Fol. 120a l^» £* w* <>»)

End (as here extant)

:

Jyj J.W5 Wy o» »**9 ^-^ ^^
1552

Foil. 546, end defective; iojxsf in; 11. 21;

clear but rather ornamental naskhi; first folio

in nasta'llq; passages of origina1 tot <««
. lined; worm-eaten; 17th century. [Delhi 513]

Jami 4 al-rumuz.

A commentary {mamzuj) on the Mukk-

tasar al-Wiqdyah of 'Ubaid Allah ibn

Mas'ud ibn Taj al-Shari'ah (referred to in

the preface of the present work as f?f\&
j.^ vitj), The

;

author is Shams al- Din

al-Khurasani al-Quhistani, who completed

his work after 2^ years' labour in 941/1 534-5

and whose death-date is variously given as

962 or 950 (cf. H. Kh. vi 374; Bankipore

xix (i), p. 157; Brockelmann 1 377)-

Beginning:

Few chapter-headings are given.

End (as here extant):

^yi )j>k *9 o—J' v>** ^ "^ **iU1, -s

Fol. 36a <L>J^" jt*i.

Fol. 6o£ ju-lAJI £*JI

Fol. 92 b ~Jt ia^l>»Jt

Fol. 1 l6<2

L. A. M.

Fol. 21 b \»y^\ jW1*-

Fol.' 42 rt >r-4«JI jW*"

Fol. 893 ais^i

Fol. 103a VjJ'

For other copies see Loth 237 ;
Bankipore

Xix (i), no. 1672; Rampur, p. i8irBuhar
:

11 158; Asafiyah, p. 1080. Printed (ed..W.

Nassau Lees) Calcutta 1858, Constanti-

nople 1289, Kazan 1890.

H. Kh. vi 374.

1553

Foil. 439; ioJ x6| in.; 11. 22; nasta'llq but with

numerous folios in naskhi; rubrications; some

marginal comments; paper poor and badly

worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 514]

31
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Jatni' al-rumflz.

,^
nother copy of the work by Shams

al-Din Muhammad al-Khurasanl. In the
present manuscript the end and the author's
colophon are given, as follows

:

[?] SjtiM CV, ^i^ j^oi^ u ^5 ^ tjj±

1554
Foil. 221 ends defective; 9$x6£ in.; II. 3I .

coarse (Indian) naskhl; rubrications; passagesof ongmal textmred; worm-eaten; earlier foliosdamaged; ,8th century. [DELHI 765]

[Sharh al-Hidayah.]

A commentary upon part of al-Far-
ghani s Htddyah, covering the kitabs from
bat to adab akqddi. Title and author'sname are both lacking.

Beginning (of kitdb al-bai')

:

End (as here extant):

^^'•> *t>\ VUJt ^ ^ ^ t^, ^

1555

f,°8V ^v^ nU
,T
ber '37 is also numbered

138), iox 5j ln .
;
n . 2o; nasM,j. rubrications .

some fol.os damaged by insects; 1 8th century.
'

(Delhi 528]

A fragmentary bashiyah dealing with a
portion of the^ a/^^ f a workon
furu .probably the Htddyah. The author'sname does not appear.

Beginning (of the first complete para-
graph):

The passages of the original text are
introduced by aJ^S. The chapter-headings
marked are the following:

Fol. 23d ol*A)l w»V Fol. ni jljJill v^
Fo1

- 33

«

^ ^t vW
Fol. 55^5 w^Jl 0>J v^ Fol# 366 j^, vW
Fol. 884 JL.JI VU£, Fol.67« aiiJI VW

FoL n4« cwj^JI 'J*.i

:

J& vW
Ft>1

-
I24* J*jg OWJI vg

FoL I28fl J** j* jmi vW
F°i- 134* ^^, vW
End (i.e. the last complete paragraph) :

1556
Foil. 286 in two parts, '1-179, 180-286—Arabic
foliation 38-234, 236-442; Iif x8£ in.; 11. 26;
naskhi

;
rubrications; margins ruled ; second

part has an indifferently coloured 'unwan-
17th century. [DELHI 529]

Portion of a commentary, lacking begin-
ning and end, on the first two parts ofa work
on furu', probably theHtddyah.The author's
name does not appear. This is not the same
work as is contained in no. 1555.

Beginning (of the first complete section) :

*^ ^*J C* v"^". »»>*. u 1^ »>^j »t^J|,

Passages of the original text are intro-
duced by 1)^5, objections by the formula
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cJU* o** and the answers by v-e*-'» while

many chapters are ended with j£s\ *A)lj.

The following are the kitabs comprised in

the book:

Fol. I (defective at beginning) jVM 1

Fol. 1403 ^*-)1 Fol. 36* »>UJ1

Fol. 277J .>>*«JI Fol. 181* ^U-JI

End:

jLtej »9 Jujli 3I -...a.*. »-l£4 <^ffjjj j' ^W '»>*

1557

Foil. 327—lacks beginning as far as original fol.

62 except fol. 55; ufx8f in.' 11. 25; written in

a variety of hands, naskhl and nasta'llq; rubrica-

tions almost entirely lacking; date 11 80/ 1766-7.

[Delhi 530]

Part of a commentary on a work on furu',

probably the Hiddyah, not identical with

that contained in no. 1555. The author's

name does not appear.

Beginning (as here extant)

:

J£a 3I JUi U») ^Ju*.! i>« .Iff- j/>»3 »rjJ»>H (jrr"

The following chapter-headings appear:

Fol. 74a 3^1 <J olUt.^1 w>W

Fol. 77a h^[ \j^ »jlv-iJI vW

Fol. yga o^^JI i>* f>^->" -H^*^

End:

aJUIj '^3! «Ui*i)l aJU. i^>Jl^ j>ff^.. .ui-ao

1558

Foil. 424, beginning and end defective; io£ x 7^

in.; 11.- -35 ; small regular naskhl; rubrications;

passages of original text overlined; much
damaged by insects arid damp; 16th century.

[Delhi 615]

A commentary— title and author's name

both lacking—upon a work on furuV ap-

parently the Jliddyah, as indicated by the

title-page and the order of the contents. The .

comments are frequently of a trivial nature.

Beginning (of the first complete section,

fol. go):

»JI j>ff-i ^ ^>5 *****

The following kitabs are comprised in the

work

:

Fol. 363 »lj£»^l

Fol. 58a o^iW

Fol. 107^ <U—«JI

Fol. 136a SUL^aJI

Fol. 162^ a*»~«i^l

Fol. 266a Jss^'

Fol. 3I2a CfbUaJI

The last kitab is on U^>5 but lacks the

heading.

End (last complete section extant, fol.

419a):

^J) ^ £y* [sic] iji, £±U

No other copies appear to be recorded.

H. Kh. ?

1559

Foil. 4; 9|x6J in.; 11. 13; inelegant nasta'llq;

rubrications; some interlinear comments; injured

by insects and damp; 19th century. [DELHI 587]

Wiqayah al-riwayah fI masa'il

af-Hidayah.

A fragment, comprising the earlier chap-

ters without the introduction, of the epitome

31-2

Fol. 276 [?] 4^1
Fol. 45*. j*-J«

Fol. T$b iaiiJI

Fol. 126b S*jl>»)l

Fol. 139* ^vjji

Fdl. 178a a^ijjai

Fol. 281 a oV
Fol. 333<* ObjJI
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comp.led by Burhan al-Sharl'ah, Mahmud
AllJ J x/

1^"'^ al "Auw^ 'Ubaid
Allah al-Mahbubl from the Hidayah, awell-known treatise of Hanafi furu

; '

byBurhan al-Dln. The author's exact date isunknown but he was a scholar of the 7 thcentury of the Hijrah (cf. Ibn Qutlubugha
P- JI 5. n.; 378; Berlin Catalogue 4546)7~ . ,

Beginning (as here extant) :

l^' -^ til l>Ul £>jji\ l^| L, ^Jto aJU| jy

£« i>UJt Ji-lj oi^, ^\y^s ^^ j^
Chapter-headingsareprovidedasfollows:

Fol.
:

3*...*\+i-)\ V L, Fol. 3a c^-JI VW
Fol. 43 Dti^l vW Fol. 4f :

*>U)! vUfb

End (as here extant):

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Suppl
285; Bankjpore xix (i), no. 1653; ATsaflyah;
p. 1110; Berlin 4546-7 (cf. 45o5 and Cairo
iii, p. 140J.
H. Kh. vi 458.

al-Nuqayah.

An epitome of his grandfather's (Mah-mud b Sadr al-Shari'ah's) compendium of
tfanafi fum , the Wigdyak, by Sadr al-^.^ aJ;XhanI, 'Ubaid Allah b. Mas'ud
b. Taj al-SJiarl'ah (d. 747/1346; cf. under
1463 supra).

1560

SI' <V
24, bTnning defective; 7 X4i in.; 11. 11

nUrih!'
q;

f
rUbnCatlonS; C°Plous comments n anumber of margins; foil. 37-44 on co iourJpaper; worm-eaten; 17th century

4
[Delhi 743]

Wiqayah al-riwayah.

Another copy of the work by Mahmud
b. Sadr al-Shari'ah.

1561
Foil. 122; 9|x6 in.; 11. IO; small nasta'l.q
partially vocahsed; rubrications; numerous n,Sginal and interlinear comments; date 1225/1810.

[Delhi 581]

Beginning:

v
There are 37 chapters in the work, follow-

ing the ordinary kitabs of a work of furu'.

, End':.;;

^3 OWlfe *i**3 ojlpj Asl^ ASyLfcj %J&

cfc~J jji y* a^ i^i to.>,jL.'-
:^ -jj jjja

For other copies see Loth 234-5; Banki-
pore xix (,), nos. 1665-6; Asafiyah, p. n 10;Rampur -535-41; Berlin 4562:' Printed
Kazan 1290, Lucknow 1884.
H.Kh- vi 373.

1562
Foil. 71, lacuna between 16 and 17; q? x 7 J in •

H. 1
1 ;

naskhi in a variety of hands; rubrications!
most folios with copious interlinear and marginal
notes; damaged by rodents, etc.; 17th century.

[Delhi 689]

Mukhtasar al-Wiqayah.

Another copy, defective, of the Nugdyah.

1563
Foil. 6, defective; 9| x 6 in.; 11. 16, 9 and 8-
irregular nasta'liq; 19th century. [DELHI 690J

Mukhtasar al-Wiqayah.

Another copy, of the earliest part only
of the Nugdyah. }

'
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1564

Foil. 13-130; 8fx4i in.; 11. 9; cursive naskhi;

rubrications; copious marginal and interlinear

comments; 17th century. [DELHI 685 c]

Mukhtasar al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of the Nuqdyah, preceded

by a table of contents.

1565

Foil, in; 11^x7^ in.; 11. 10; naskhi, first and

last folios in a hand different from the rest;

rubrications; scattered marginal comments;

slightly worm-eaten ; 18th century. [DELHI 686]

Mukhtasar /iqayah.

Another copy of th<. jdyah.

1566

Foil. 9-1 1 2, transpose 40 and 41; 9i * 41 ln ->

11. 13 ; naskhi. in a variety of hands ; rubrications

;

numerous marginal and interlinear comments in

earlier folios; 17th century. [DELHI 687^]

Mukhtasar al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of the Nuqdyah.

1567

Foil. 104; 6| x 4 in. ; 11. 9 ; nasta'llq ; rubrications

;

copious marginal and interlinear comments in

both Arabic and Persian ; 18th century.

[Delhi 688]

Mukhtasar al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of the Nuqdyah.

1568

Foil. 314; n|x8| in.; 11. 7; large handsome

naskhi; rubrications; copious interlinear com-

ments in earlier folios ; slightly worm-eaten ;
date

1082. ^
: ;; [Delhi 684]

Mukhtasar al-Wiqayah.

Another copy, well and correctly written,

of the Nuqdyah,

1569

Foil. 170; I2§ x8j in.; 11. 36 and 42; cramped

naskhi with some folios in small nim-shikastah

;

rubrications; passages of the original text over-

lined red; occasional comments in margins;

some damage by insects and damp; date 1112/

17oo.
[DELHI 561]

& yfi&StA fjf*

Sharh Mukhtasar al-Wiqayah.

A commentary (mamzuj) on theNuqdyah,

Sadr al-Sharl'ah's abridgement of the

Wiqdyah, by 'Abd al-'Ali b. Muhammad
b. Husain al-Birjandl (d. ? 932/1525; <£
Brockelmann i, 377 (f), Bankipore xix (1),

p. 156).

Beginning:

The work comprises the 37 kitabs of the

original, from 5j^.JlaJ, v 1*6, to t^^ 1 V 1^-

End:

^m.\ <u^)t c^ub 5 i o^ Ul£= '*' u ^^

For other copies see Rampur, nos. 283-4 '>

Bankipore xix (i), no. 1671. Printed Luck-

now, 4 vols., 1301/1885.

H. Kh. vi 374.

1570

Foil. 347; 10x7! in.; 11. 26-36; carelessly

written naskhi; rubrications; copious marginal,

interlinear and inset comments; some damage

from damp; (written at Bukhara) date 1001/

, 593 .

[Delhi 562]

Sharh Mukhtasar al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of the commentary on the

Nuqdyah, by 'Abd al-'Ali b. Muhammad
al-Birjandi.

1571

Foil. 316, end defective; loi x si in.; 11. 23;

naskhi; rubrications; margins ruled ;
illuminated

'unwan; 18th century. [DELHI 563]
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Sharh Miikfetasar al-Wiqayali.

-Another copy of the commentary on the

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS VOL. II

1572
Foil, 222J9lx 5|in,; 11. I9 . naskhr . mbr -

tions; worm-eaten; i8th century. "[Delhi 564]

'^Ml Jf&-*^** ^i
A

Sharh al-Nuqayab Mukhtasar
al-Wiqayali.

A commentary, here incomplete, by 'Allb (Sultan) Muhammad al-Qari al Haraw

.Ubaid Allah b. Mas'ud b. Taj ai-Sharlw£

#f*^. The work, which H. Khfte J?,?calls. a^i..,,,*^^^ <J37Q
completed at MecJa in 1003/1595.

~

Beginning:

^ ^1, ,-^Jl ^^^ ^JJ, .^,

J lI^T? TPy contains only the Cus,
•jM-I (fol. S B)

t the S^UJI vUfe.(foi. 670andpart of the i^jji^ (fy. 2I\^
7^ '

End (as here extant) :

[sic\ U^. ^-^ ^ ^^ ^ J^ | ^ ^

Sharh Mukhtasar al-Wiqayah.

bv
A
A°bn

m
MtfT-^^f^ on the^4w*,by Abu 1-Makanm b. 'Abd Allah b

907^50™ '
comPle*d the work in

Beginning:

^ O^l ^. W ^.p- W ***J

Afc^** marfedare th°Se <>f the

End:

CM «UI U^y ^UU) y^, tJJtt ^^

V$.^ '^ L^l *% 4,1^ ^ifli .y,

^Jl ArtVj AVW^^I 4JJI

xix^n*
C°P^ee L°? 236

'
Bankip°rexix

0), nos. 1668-70, As. Soc. Bengal
(1904), p. 16. *

H. Kh. vi 375.

1574
Foil S a-i69a - 9\ x 6f in. ; 11. 20 ; inelegant
nasjEfei; ...passages of original text overiined

[t"Tyu
i C°PiOUS marginal ---nT "ateLJ 3/I7u -

[Delhi 566]

Sharh Mukhtasar al-Wiqayali.
For another copy see Asaflyah, p. 1006 A, - fT P*\

rt of a commentary on theH. Kh. vi 375. ::,./.
••' P

:
I096

- Xuqayah by Mahmud b. Uyas al-RumTThe work was completed in 851/1447.

Beginning (of the present portion)

:

1573

San 'one 'ftnd^ £" !\ ^ 26; nas^ in ™**

[Delhi 565]

The manuscript comprises the part of the
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End:

U '£i <OI I [«V] UU IjA* jUoi <U* clil«y

I

'IJjb Ua»j£ fJyaJJ iJ j^&V 15^9 Lo^J UjLw

For other copies see Rampur, nos. 252-9.

Printed Delhi I3i4-i5/i896-1*7.

H. Kh. vi 374.

1575
Foil. 199 (fol. 18a blank); I3fx72 in.; 11. 19;

naskhi; rubrications; passages of the original

text overlined; some marginal comments ; slightly

worm-eaten; 1 8th centurv [DELHI 567]

Sharh Mukhtas ;1-Wiqayah.

Another copy of the latter part of the

commentary by Mahrnud b. Ilyas al-Ruml
upon the Nuqdyah.

1576
Foil. 107 (end folios lacking) ; I2$x8 in.; large,

coarsely written naskhi; text of original over-

lined ; numerous marginal and inset comments

;

badly worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 569]

•kbyl

Sharh Mukhtasar al-Wiqayah.

A commentary by an author unnamed
on the Nuqdyah of Sadr al-Shari'ah.

Beginning:

iJI Ajpl U,yy tJJ^i UJI ^ K^i ["*] ^^

No chapter-headings are provided. The
last portion of the work deals with J£p .

End (as here extant)

:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1577
Foil. 352; \o\ X SJ in. ; 11. 21 ; small neat naskhi;

rubrications ; marginal and interlinear comments
on most folios ; slightlyworm-eaten ; 1 7th century.

[Delhi 571]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

A commentary by Sadr al-Shari'ah al-

Thanl, 'Ubaid Allah b. Mas'ud b. Taj

al-Shari'ah (d. 747/1346; cf. H. Kh. 11 315;

Brockelmann 11 214; Bankipore xix (i),

p. 20), on the Wiqdyah al-Riwdyah of his

grandfather Mahrnud b. Sadr al-Shari'ah.

From close association with its author's own
title, the commentary was sometimes called

after him Sadr al-SharVah (H . jKh. vi 460).

The work is additional to the Nuqdyah, the

author's epitome of the Wiqdyah.

w J 6 * 6*

Beginning:

jj\ Jut

A table of contents is provided at the

beginning of the manuscript.

End:

For other copies see Loth 221-30; Brit.

Mus. Suppl. 287 ; A~saflyah, P- 1092 ; Banki-

pore xix (i), nos. 1654-7; Rampur 304-9.

Printed Delhi 1271, Lucknow 1883, etc.

H. Kh. vi 460.

1578

Foil. 281; njx6j in.; 11. 21; naskhi; rubrica-

tions ; some marginal comments ; margins ruled

;

illuminated 'unwan; 17th century (fly-leaf bears

a seal with date 1149/1736). [DELHI 572]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of Sadr al-Shari'ah's com^

mentary on the Wiqdyah.
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1579
Foil. 223; 9x5* in.; 11, 25; small neat naskhi,
partially vocalised; rubrications; "copious mar-
ginal and interlinear comments; margins ruled-
17th century. [DELHI 573

j

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of Sadr al-Shari'ah's com-
mentary on the Wiqayah.

1580
Foil 321; io|x7 in.; 11. 19; neat and regular
naskhi, partially vocalised; rubrications; occa-
sional marginal comments; some folios damaged
by insects and damp; 18th century. [DELHI 574]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of Sadr al-Shari'ah's com-
mentary on the Wiqayah.

1581
Foil 232; ii' x6j in.; 11. 23; small cursive
naskjii, with earlier folios restored in nasta'llq-
rubrications; scattered marginal and interlinear
comments; considerable damage by damp and
insects; date 1091/1680, [DELHI 575]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of Sadr al-Sharl'ah's com-
mentary on the Wiqayah.

1582
Foil. 363 (some lacking at the end); 9x5=' in •

U. 17; well-written naskhi; rubrications; somedamage by insects; 17th century. [DELHI 576]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of Sadr al-Sharl'ah's com-
mentary on the Wiqayah.

1583
Foil. 5-21

1 (foil. 3 and 4 inverted and misplaced
in front of present fol. 1) ;

9! x 6f in. ; 11. 23 ; cursive
naskhi; rubrications; frequent marginal com-
ments, others inset; date(?)8s9/i45 5 . [Delhi 577]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of Sadr al-Sharl'ah's com-
mentary on the Wiqayah.

1584
Foil. 221; i2x8J in.; 11. 21; clear naskhi,
partially vocalised; rubrications; some marginal
comments; copyist; Muhammad 'Ata Allah b.
Maulawl Hudur Allah; date 1236/1821.

[Delhi 580]
Sharh al-Wiqayah.

The second part—containing the kitabs
from buyii' to the end—of another copy of
Sadr al-Shari'ah's commentary on the
Wiqayah.

Colophon

:

LS" i^-lpl «-A»Juyi »**L Jjj ^JJ| <m j^aJI

<U)I >*!*** fjjfyt ^ «0)| ,Uae jl^o 4JUI i»»y

<u>U3l J&>-> h^\ r)t> 0-0 j#L-y oL*u jj.^,
irri '-

'^ewiyijyiji^L,) ^ \sx~u, <i^l«j|j 4t5>i &{£>}

1585
Foil. 251; io|x6^ in.; the volume is pieced
together of fragments from a number of manu-
scripts of different sizes—size overall lof x6f in.;
"• ] 4-2 S .' various styles of naskhi and nasta'llq;
rubrications; most folios with marginal com-
ments; some margins ruled; I7th-i9th century.

[Delhi 582]
Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of Sadr al-Shari'ah's com-
mentary on the Wiqayah.

1586
Foil. 120; iof x6§ in.; 11. 19; nasta'llq; rubrica-
tions; passages of original text overlined; some
marginal comments; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 583]
Sharh al-Wiqayah.

The earlier part of another copy of
Sadr al-Sharl'ah's commentary on the
Wiqayah, from the beginning to the kitdb
al-waqf.
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1587

Foil. 272 (one or more lacking at each end);
9' x 7I in. ; carelessly written naskhi. with some
folios added in nasta'liq; rubrications; copious
marginal comments; considerable injury from
damp; 18th century. [DELHI 584]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Another copy, defective, of Sadr al-

Shari'ah's commentary on the Wiqdyah.

1588

Foil. 9; io^x62 in.; 11. 15; large well-written
naskhi: rubrications; some marginal comments;
1 8th century. [DELHI 585]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Another copy, uncompleted, of Sadr al-

Shari'ah's commentary on the Wiqdyah.

1589

Foil. 8; 9 J x 5^ in.; 11. 17; nasta'liq; rubrications;

first folio damaged; 18th century. [DELHI 586]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Part of Sadr al-Sharl'ah's commentary
on the Wiqdyah, comprising chiefly the

1590

Foil. 32-316; 8^x6 in.; 11. 17 and 18; nasta'liq

(Indian) followed by naskhi; rubrications; fre-

quent marginal and interlinear comments; slightly

worm-eaten; 19th century. [DELHI 722^]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

Another copy of Sadr al-Shari'ah's com-
mentary on the Wiqdyah, with a list of

contents (foil. 2 and 3) prefixed.

1591

Foil. 137; nfx8£ in.; 11. 20; inelegant Indian
naskhi ; rubrications; copious marginal com-
ments; badly worm-^aten and damaged by damp;
1 8th century. [DELHI 523]

Sharh al-Wiqayah.

The latter part of Sadr al-Shari'ah's com -

mentary on the Wiqdyah beginning with the

kitdb al-bai' and ending with the kitdb al-

wasdyd(fo\. 130b). The work is called in the

colophon a^isyi Ju..

Beginning:

j*xx> JUv JI-* aUW* >* £«" *£«" «_>U£>

iJ! yaU ixiXj J^Jj w)la»-;lj

1592

Foil. 375; iox6J in.; 11. 19; Indian naskhi;

rubrications; margins ruled; some marginal

comments; worm-eaten; date 1243/1827-8.
[Delhi 545]

dso J*-\\ jXa ~-J» J ^sJ\

Dhakhlrah al-'uqba fi sharh Sadr
al-sharl'ah.

Glosses to Sadr al-Shari'ah's Sharh al-
'

Wiqdyafp, by Yusuf ibn Junaid, commonly
known as Akhl Chelebl (d. 905/1499; cf.

H. Kh. vi 460, 464 and Brockelmann 1 376).

Beginning:

*)U* »h*JI i«j^JI jjuo -.p i^^ll aU Jk>*JI

ijt ,L3~)I <u«i»JI a*j>SJI [sic] j>\£*- JW

The chapter-headings are those of the

original, the passages of which are intro-

duced by aiy

.

End:

For other copies see Loth 231-3; Banki-

pore xix (i), no. 1658; Asaflyah, p. 1082;

Calcutta Madrasah xxxvi. Printed ? Luck-

now 1873, 1882, Cawnpore 1878 (4 vols.),

Lahore 13 14 (earlier parts, 3 vols.).

H. Kh. vi 460, 464.

32
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1593
Foil. 443; 8ix4§ in.; 11. 29; coarsely-written
naskhl; rubrications; margins ruled; 19th cen-
tury; copyist, Muhammad Fadil Ansari.

[Delhi 546]

Dhakhirah al-'uqba ff sharh Sadr
al-shan'ah.

Another copy of the work by. Akhi
Chelebl. It is shorter than no. 1592 by the
bdb al-wasi and the kitdb al-khunthd.

1594
Foil. 163; 10x6 in.; 11. 22; small neat naskhi;
rubrications (many omitted); worm-eaten in
places; 18th century. [DELHI 522]

Hashiyah «ala Sharh al-Wiqayah.

A supercommentary on the Wiqdyah
extending as far as the kitdb al-bai' , by
'Isam al-Din (Ibrahim ibn Muhammad)
al-Isfara'ini (d. 944/1 537 ; c f. Habi'bal-Siyar
in 111, p. 348; Brockelmann n, p. 410),
the commentary itself being by Sadr al-
Shari'ah 'Ubaid Allah ibn Mas'ud.

Beginning:

•ikx>\jA
l>> [H. Kh. j^f^i] j^yo ^ b jj^^a^i

£j| J^J, Jl£yi3 ^ijuoi jj>\ {>t i,^

The following kitabs, each with several
babs, are dealt with:

Fol. 48^ JjJLaJI

Fol. 97 b mJI

Fol. i59« ft^Jl

: End:

U*» >3<^ JJ3I J«3I U-* ^l3 il^b ^j^Oj

« . 1-. - .

For another copy see Asaflyah, p. 1082
(there called ajIja a-AU.).

H. Kh. vi 461.

Fol. 2a Jjl^iaJI

Fol. 93 <J >»>*aJI

Fol. io5<* --UUI

1595
Foil. 524; 8|x5in.; 11. 19; naskhl; rubrications;
numerous passages overlined; margins ruled;
frequent marginal comments; 16th century (seal
on fol. 30 bears the name 'Abd al-Wasi' and the
date 978). [Delhi 488]

Kitab al-Islah wa'1-Idah.

A manual of HanafI fiqh of which H.
Kh. (1, p. 329 f.) had a high opinion and of
which he speaks at considerable length. It

is a corrected version (*-%s^l) and at the

same time an elucidation (~Uu^l) of Burhan
al-Din ibn Sadr al-Sharl'ah's Wiqdyah,
which is itself a commentary upon the
well-known handbook of fiqh the Hidd-
yah. The author is Shams al-Din Ahmad
ibn Sulaiman, known as Ibn Kamal-
Pasha or Kamal-Pasha-zadah (d.- 940/1533;
cf. Shaqd'iq al-nu'mdnlyah, margins of I bn
Khallikan, Cairo 13 10, I, p. 422; Brockel-
mann 11 449), who composed it in four
months in 928/1522.

Beginning:

The kitabs (each with several babs) com-
prised in the work are those customary in
manuals of fiqh.

End:

i^*)l J-£»t Ja^; *j^ jULA.^1 ^ J[J l^Jtj

e
For other copies see Brit. Mus. 212;

Asafiyah, p. 1070; Berlin 4559.
H. Kh. 1, p. 329 f.

1596
3814. Foil. 158, end defective; 10^x7 in.;
11. 25; small, regular and neatly-written naskhl;
rubrications; injured by damp; 17th century.

[Purchased-20 February 191 1]
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Kitab al-Islah wa'1-Idah.

Another copy of the manual of Hanafi

furu' by Ibn Kamal-Pasha, ending with the

kitab al-ghasb.

1597

Foil. 16-29; 8jx6 in.; 11. 15; sprawling Indian

nasta'llq; 19th century. [DELHI 722a]

Ta'liq al-Fadil fi mas'alah al-tahr

al-mutakhallil.

A supercommentary on the section deal-

ing with ritual purity and ablution in Sadr

al-Shari'ah's commentary on the Wiqa-

yah. The author is Muhammad 'Abd
al-Hallm (Firanglmahalli) b. Muhammad
Amln Allah al-Ansarl al-LalchnawI (d.

1 285/1 868; cf. Tadhkira-i ' Ulama-i Hind,

p. 112), who completed the work in 1261/

1845.

Beginning:

The passages of the original text are

introduced by aJ>» .

End:

For another copy see Rampur, p. 180,

no. in.

1598

Foil. 664—lacking one or more foliosat beginning

and end, some folios misplaced, 664 following 634,

then 659-663, then 639 etc.; 9 x 6& in.; 11. 17;

Persian naskhi ; rubrications; scattered marginal

comments; a lew folios worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 537]

i«il ail;

Khizanah al-muftln.

Portion of a work upon Hanafi furu', by

Husain ibn Muhammad Sam'ani, who

completed it in 740/1339. He was also the

author of al-Shaft ft shark al- Waft.

Beginning (as here extant):

The kitabs contained in the manuscript

are as follows:

Fol. 1 a (defective at beginning) £«" '^

Fol. 156a ^j&ftjJI 'J Fol. 125^ AJUOI 'J

Fol. 290 a jl^l '^

Fol. 326^ ajjU^I 'J

Fol. 354* <b,U)1 'J

Fol. 376c SjU.^1 '^

Fol. 435* ^—J' '«*>

Fol. 442 fl ^r^aiil '^J

Fol. 491 £ aftjlj^" '"^

Fol. $03

£

Fol. 513^ itm-*y\ '•*>

Fol. 517^

Fol. 532a

Fol. 543a J*-a)l '1)

Fol. 568a OL.UJI 'J

Fol. 613a

Fol. 632a (present 660a)

Fol. 276*7 AH&jH 'J

Fol. 307a £-A-a)l 'J

Fol. 341 * ARJ3>)I 'J

Fol. 363a a^JI '^

Fol. 427a »l^l '^

Fol. 437a O^iWI '^

Fol. 469^ a*iiJI 'J

[j*V] Ol5U»)l 'J

Fol. 506a pjbJJI 'J

a^bij-cji 'J

Fol. 534^ v/^ 1 '-^

Fol. S49« oV* '-*>

L-UjJt 'J

End (as here extant)

:

3^1 <&j 'j*i ' J5UM Jy ^5 ^-/ «*•.!* Jfl

For other copies see Delhi 538 ; Bankipore

xix (ii), no. 171 2; Rampur 174-5; Cairo iii,

p. 44.

H. Kh. 136.

3i-2
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1599

pres;m ?^
Ara

H
iC^0liati0n be^ins with «h

n! Tu- Z'
end defect<ve; 94

3 x6i in.; Jl 22
'

nasJshi and nasta'Jiq, in a variety of' hands'rubncanons; some comments in margins; S
y '

[Delhi
538J

Khizanah al-muftln.

ihn
A
M

th
K
er Pan

, °I
the Work bv Wusain

>bn Muhammad Sam'anI, containing theauthors preface, which declares thai the
compilation was undertaken at the instance
of Muhammad ibn 'All al-Namus and setsout the numerous authorities used.

Beginning:

The following kitabs are contained in the
manuscript:

Foi.27* *^-»u Foi.33 ^yjtu
Fol. 93 « >^l 'J Fol, 79a j^, 'j

Fol. ioo<£
?t

t. i| 'j

Fol. 178/& J^LkJI 'J

Fol. 116^ ~.l£j| 'J

1600
Foil. 1-02; n|x6J in.; 11. 2I; good naskhi .

rubricates; occasional comments in margin^I9th century. [DELm
S^j

Khizanah al-muftln.

Another copy (incomplete) of the work by
Husain ,bn Muhammad Sam'anI, com-
prising the kitabs

Fol. 16

Fol. 43

Fol. 66

1601
Foil. «n '-fectiveat the end; 9* x SJ in.;
". 13, — •• - -q, rubncations; words and ohrasesoverlmed; some damage by insects; occaSnacomments ,n margins; ] 8th century.

°CCaS1°nal

[Delhi 543]

Dustur al-qudah.

A treatise on HanafI furu', with illustra-
tions from actual cases, by Sadr ibn Rashld
ibn Sadr a -Tabriz!, who was known as Qadi
Kiiwajah 'Ismah Allah. It was completed
(cl. authors colophon, no. 1602) in 772/
1370-1. ' " 1

Beginning:

J5UJI ,.U ^ ^ ^Ul ^ j, j^j,
JK->" <* c^^ ^JJI *U~o Aj^y yk I^X^JIj

t"
The work comprises 22 babs, which are

set out in the preface and reproduced in
Loth 1045, vii.

End (i.e. last complete section):

l*tf>* [«VJ y^„ Lit n)| j^u, _,, i^^^

For other copies see Loth 1045, vir
Bankipore xix (ii), no. 1721; Rampur 196'
Not noted in H. Kh.

v

1602
F
?u

7
a''

&k
u # in -

; "• l8
=
nas^' in a variety

of hands; rubncations; numerous marginal and
interlinear comments; 18th century; copyistMuhammad Asghar al-Balgraml al-RMOlabadl!

t-w x .
[Delhi 544]Dustur al-qudah.

Another complete, copy of 'Ismah
Allah s work. The end and the author's
colophon, which are lacking in Delhi <4 ?
are as follows:

End:

•X *±su3 ijSMi\ jy* ,i^| ^ ol£s ^
Colophon

:

[sic] oUjSw aw ^ cbt^jjl *ju, aju ^7
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4JL)t i*^a* ^U«v vJLUil i^J^c^t ju»*»I &i j~*—.»

jJ^JI I,***. oUSI>JU a-^«2* Obtjj »J*... L5
JUj

£j| <^I>i. ^Uy «J>*

1603

Foil. 1-132—between foil. 16 and 19 are inserted

two leaves, the present 1 8 and 1 9, which are out

of place and are numbered in Arabic 172, 173,

while other folios are lacking at the end ; 1 1 \ x 7§
in.; 11. 23; somewhat crowded and incorrect

naskhi : rubrications ; some marginal notes;

1 8th century. [DELHI 5400]

oL.^ Jl Ajljat\3ji

Khizanah al-riwayat.

A treatise on HanafI furu' with numerous
quotations from earlier works on the same
subject, some '«i Persian. There are also

some prefatory chapters on the general

principles of fiqh. The author's name does

not appear, but he is, according to H. Kh .

in 135, al-Qadi Chakan al-Hanafl al-

Hindi (d. 920/1514; cf. Buhar 11, no. 156;

Brockelmann 11 221).

Beginning

:

-Jl o^ 1 *^Wji !**• t^ 1 j»t* v>*Jl*>l ».;lju>

The earlier chapters are:

Fol. ia ^*tt *r>\Z£o

Fol. 40 >^«j.*)l^ >>^te-o.M ^(rU)! ^i w>Ij

Fol. 5 <J ^^a*)! w.l>l ^ w»W

Fol. 6A aJI la^l a^fe ^i J,«i

after which come the ordinary chapters of

a work on furu' from the kitdb al-taharah

(fol. 1

1

6) onwards, followed by some others

of a special nature, of which the chief are

:

Fol. 126^

Fol. 129^

Fol. 131^

O^*" AyU£> «_>bl wjU^>

End (i.e. last extant and complete sec-

tion) :

^ ^^Ui jjv ^^j aaii*jij «UfciLa*Ji ^
^ j^a a^i »u ,>• VU o!*^ 1 i>> w^
IJjk (J3& ^^ Aj».Uo JJ )>»^ Pj^i *5b a .B. a )l

MtaJI

For other copies see Loth 276; Bankipore

xix (ii), nos. 1736-9; Buhar 11, no. 156;

Asafiyah, p. 1084.

'H. Kh- 135.

1604

Foil. 6^-463 (fol. 6a duplicates 120); g\ x $\ in.

;

11. 19; naskhi (Indian), frequently unpointed;

rubrications; words and phrases overlined;

margins ruled ; some marginal comments ; worm-
eaten; 18th century. [Delhi 541]

Khizanah al-riwayat.

Another copy, complete, of the work by

al-Qadi Chakan al-Hindi (see no. 1603).

Beginning, etc. are as in no. 1603.

End:

aJU aJUI ^^U aJUI Jjw; l> l/li Ua >*l ^yl Jl*

1605

Foil. 21^-164; ii|x6| in.; 11. 19; nasta'llq;

rubrications; date 1 243/1 827-8. [DELHI 484]

AujjLftil ^LkuJlj ftLi^/l v^LS

Kitab al-Ashbah wa'1-naza'ir

al-fiqhlyah 'ala madhhab
af-Hanafryah.

A compendium of HanafI fiqh with an

introduction in which the seven main rules

^fining- religious and legal aspects of laws

and legal decisions are set out. The author

is Zain al-'Abidln, known as Ibn Nujaim

al-Misri (d. 970/1563; cf. H. Kh. 1, p. 3°9J

>
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Brockelmann 11 310), who says in his
colophon that he completed the work in six
months of the year 9697*562 and gives
(iol 22b) a list of the sources from which
he drew his materials. In the present Copy
there 13 a preface (foil. 1 86-2 1 ^-apparently
by the author himself although the colo-
phon to the commentary (see no. 1608)
attributes it to Ahmad b. Muhammad al-
Wamawi—which acts as a precis and table
of contents and is itself preceded by three
other incomplete tables of contents,

Beginning;

The author divides his work as follows
into seven fanns (cf, H. Kh. 1 309 f.) :

Fol. 226

FoJ. 73^

Fol. 120a

Fol. 152 a

Fol. 1550

Fol. 159a

<t*AGl J*l>ai (1)

^i>-yt (2)

6>M) 2*^' (3)

:: J^i(4)

J***} (5)

Jj5>UI (6)
[The introduction calls it ^Uidlj tL$y i 3nd

Fol. 160^ O^jr, oLU^JI ^ (7)

End:

^•P*^ ^b ^^ o.JaS U& aji ju^ JUi^

-<**«V UH^ flwui O^W~i u-lj^ IjW^

For other copies see Loth 272; Brit. Mus.
223; Asafiyah, p. 1070; Bankipore xix (ii)
nos. 1754-5; Buhar 11, no. 161. Printed
Calcutta 1826, Constantinople 1873.

tf • Kb. 1 309.

' The colophon in this MS actually says 9qq but see-Uerlm 4618, Brit. Mus. 223, Buhar „, no. 16.

1606
Foil. 250, defective at the beginning; g\ x 5J in.;
11. 2 1 ;

fairly clear naskhl, the later folios in a later
hand; rubrications; 19th century. [DELHI 485]

Kitab al-Ashbah wa'1-naza'ir.

Another coPy of the work by Zain al-
'Abidin. The added preface is defective at
the beginning, but the original work begins
at lol. gb.

1607
Foil. 181; 13JX9 in.; 11. 15; large nasta'liq;
rubrications; worm-eaten in parts; 18th century.

[Delhi 486]

Kitab al-Ashbah wa'1-naza'ir.

A defective copy of the work by Zain
al-'Abidfn, containing only the first fann
and the majority of the second.

1608
Foil. 515—the original Arabic numeration is
correct, except that 394, should be 393, etc.;
9jxs| in.; 11. 22; small clear naskhl; rubrica-
tions; infrequent marginal comments; worm-
eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 531]

Hashiyah 'ala Kitab al-Ashbah
wa'1-naga'ir.

A commentary by Ahmad ibn Muham-
mad al-Hamawi (d. 1090/1679; cf. Brockel-
mann 11 310; or 1098/1687 according to the
sources given in Bankipore xix (ii), p. 44,
which also calls the present work oy.* >»*
>5UJl) on Ibn Nujaim al-Misrl's Ashbdh
wa'l-nazd'ir. The present copy lacks the
preface which occurs in no. 1609 and other
manuscripts of the work.

Beginning:

The main divisions of the work are as
follows:
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Fol. 23 0) O*
^

Fol. 144* 00 u*3

(Containing the ordinary kitabs of a work of

furu'.)

Fol 3903 (HI) S*

(Containing numerous ahkam and additional

chapters on personal and civil law.)

End:

l^-.'>J» ^J 1*^ C*k»j >*5l^JI ^ U*3 ^W*-

Prefaced to the manuscript is a fihrist

of the Ashbah wa'l-nazd'ir, made by the

same author (Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-

Haraawi) as the colophon implies.

For other copies of the work see Banki-

porc aix (ii), no. 1756, Cairo in 85. Printed

Cairo 1290; also (under the title o*t* y£
^ULfJl, with the kitab al-Ashbdh) ? Con-

stantinople, n.d.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1609

Foil. 293, end defective; Il£x6f in.; 11. 27;

naskhi ; rubrications ; marginal commentson most

folios; worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 532]

Hashiyah 'ala Kitab al-Ashbah
wa'1-naza'ir.

The first part of another copy of Ahmad
ibn Muhammad al-Hamawi's commentary

on the Kitab al-Ashbdh wa'l-nazd'ir, con-

taining the first fann and part of the second.

Although defective at the end, it contains

the preface lacking in no. 1608.

Beginning:

The first passage of the AJJ>uh occurs on

fol. 2b.

Prefaced to the work is the fihrist of the

Ashbah.

1610

Foil. 127, in great disorder, end defective and

lacunae numerous (the order should be 1, 48-66,

31-47. 78-115, 118-19, "6-17, 120-7, 2-1 o,

68-77, 21-30, U-20, ?67; iifx7|in.; 11. 25

naskhi; rubrications; 14th century. [Delhi 672]

al-Kafi sharh al-WafL

A commentary by Hafiz al-Dln Abu
'l-Barakat 'Abd Allah b.Ahmad al-Nasaft

(d. 7 10/13 10; cf. Ibn Qutlubugha 86, PI.

Kh. vi 418 f., Brockelmann 11 196) on his

own treatise of HanafI furu' entitled al-

Wdfi and arranged after the manner of the

Htddyah.

Beginning:

W) . . . Jl» . . . *«£<*> v^JjJ <M>sJ C,Jjs- &J ^-^aJI

[y^.\ O' ^>) S {JW^ LT^O"* 1 j**^-*" O* ^>*

The present manuscript contains portions

of the following kitabs

:

Fol. 31-66 »>A^aJt

Fol. 92- »^>)l

Fol. 1 ^M5-* 1

Fol. 78-91 »>£»>'

I

Fol. 1 12- p-ibJI

End (last extant bab, fol. i8<5):

jiJI a&» ^1 {j**vi ^

For other copies see Loth 250-4 (these

would appear to contain both Waft and

Kofi, but in 250 the beginning of the Kaji

only is quoted); Asafiyah, p. 1100; Berlin

4574; Cairo in, p. 101.

H. Kh. vi 418.

1611

Fri:. .y>\ iof x6|in.; 11. 15; large clear naskhi;

rubrications; copious marginal and interlinear

comments in earlier folios; 18th century.
[Delhi 656]
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Kanz al-daqa'iq.

&*

A well-known compendious compilation
o discussions upon points of Hanafi furu',

86, p. Kh. v 249; Brockelmann 11 196). Thework is based mainly upon the author's own
treatise al-Wdfi.

Beginning:

The work contains the kitabs usual in atreatise on furu .

End:

CA^ 0*> J**U .^^ aJj>J , ^^u^
For other copies see Loth 2 5 <-6v

i6gT
P
;

r^3
r
500

K
; Bankipore XIX (») nos

'

St Asafiyah, p. 1102. Printed Cairo

-94/i?77 e^ '

LUCkn°W l8?4
'

Bombay
H. Kh. v 249 f.

1614

EnLnV ; 9
t
x

.

6
*.m -' "; '3J sprawling naskhl

(Indian); rubncations; frequent marginal a~nd
interlinear comments in Arabic and Persian-
date 1102/1690-1. [Delhi 659]

Kanz al-daqa'iq.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat al-Nasafi.

1615
Foil. 301 (not quite completed); i 2*x8A in .;II. 7; large cursive naskhl; rubrications; worm-

eaten; , 7th century. [Delhi 6<£]

Kanz al-daqa'iq.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat al-Nasafl.

Foil.

1612

naskhl^ulfrla^
ln-;

"• 7; krge wd»-writtennaskfn, rubncations; many words overlined red •

frequent marginal and interlinear comments '

worm-eaten; ,8th century. [DeThTo^J

Kanz al-daqa'iq.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat al-Nasafi.

1613
Foil. 225; 7Jx 4i in.; 11. 9; well-written naskhl-

-rm-
a

eate

n
n.

; IJ"^ "arpnd cTmTenT
jworm-eaten, date 11 72/1 758-9 (5 th year of

J

T

" [Delhi 658]
Kanz al-daqa'iq.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat al-Nasafi.

1616
Foil. 124, defective at end; njx6f in.; H ch-arge clear naskhl; rubrications; some inter-
linear and marginal comments; injured by damnand insects

; 1 7th century. [Delhi 661

J

Kanz al-daqa'iq.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat al-Nasafi.

1617
Foil. 88, unbound and end defective; io# x rl in •

11. 7; Indian naskhl; rubrications; copious mar-
ginal and interlinear comments; injured bydamp and insects; 18th century. [Delhi 663]

Kanz al-daqa'iq.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat al-Nasafi. It proceeds no further
than the Kitab al-Shirkah.

1618
Foil. 179, defective both ends; i 2§x6f in •

»• l
7/, arge nasta'liq; rubrications; copious

marginal and interlinear comments; 17th cen-

Kanz al-daqa'iq.
[Delhi 662]

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat al-Nasafi.
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1619
Foil. 98, end defective; I2fx8j in.; 11. 10;

inelegant naskhi; rubrications ; copious marginal
and interlineai comments; 17th century.

[Delhi 666]

Kan? al-daqa'iq.

The second part—from the kitdb al-buyu*

to the bdb al-khunthd—of the work by Abu
'1-Barakat al-Nasafi.

1620
Foil. 185, defective both ends; 9I x 5J in.; 11. 5-
10; large naskhi in a variety of hands; partly

vocalised ; rubrications ; numerous marginal and
interlinear comments; worm-eaten; 17th cen-

tury. [Dei hi 664]
Kanz al-daqa'iq.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat al-Nasafi.

1621
Foil. 1-73, fol. 42 wrongly inserted and num-
bered; 9x4! in.; 11. 15; large well-written

naskhi ; rubrications ; copious comments between
lines, in margins and on inserted sheets; badly
damaged by insectsj^r rodents ; date 1

1 79/1 765-6
(7th year of Shah 'Alam). [DELHI 665 a]

Kanz al-daqa'iq.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat al-Nasafi.

1622
Foil. 91, end defective, fol. 32 blank; 1 1 \ x 6| in.

;

11. 7; large naskhi, in two styles; rubrications;

numerous interlinear and marginal comments
on some folios; 18th century. [DELHI 667]

Kanz al-daqa'iq.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat al-Nasafi, containing the kitabs

from taharah to ruju' 'an al-hibah.

1623
Foil. 507 (Arabic foliation inaccurate after 210);
11^x7^ in.; 11. 35; naskhi (foil. 122-182 in a

different hand from the rest); rubrications; 17th

century. [DELHI 504]

Tabyin al-haqa'iq

[fi sharh Kanz al-daqa'iq]

The latter part of a commentary by
Fakhr al-Din 'Uthman ibn 'All al-Zaila'I

(d. 747/1346; cf. Bankipore xix (ii), pp. 2 f.

and the references there given—H. Kh .

v 250 gives the date as 743/1342) on Abu
'1-Barakat's treatise on HanafI furu', the

Kanz al-daqa'iq.

Beginning:

ajt jus m [sic] ?yu
l>*!

Ji 'oWi v^

.jjl ot^rfJI ^,11 [sic] I>*-j J^-5^1 V>*

The principal kitabs marked are as

follows

:

Fol. 27a ,>>*aJI Fol. I b OWiy v^
Fol. 101a £«)! Fol. 97* i_4»>JI

Fol. 204^ ai£»>)l Fol. 169^ UOJI

Fol. 3120 «*})>JI Fol. 298a ^31C»)I

Fol. 466^ L.U3JI Fol. 422a i;UJI

End:
Fol. 493 a Km

^j\jii\

J^aJj *X* £>* Ouia
lJ& j} ly3l£» wJjltt. j})

JWj 4JL*-«~i <d)l_) &**e*U jar* i^ti a*f (j" •***

jj\^\

For other copies see (?) Loth 264 ; Banki-

pore xix (ii), nos. 1695-6; A~safiyah, p.

1076; Berlin 4577-8. Printed Cairo 1313/

1895-6.

H. Kh- v 250.

1624

Foil. 388 ; 1 1 x 7 in. ; 11. 1 7; large well-written nas-

ta'liq; rubrications; 19th century. [DELHI 505]

Tabyin al-haqa'iq.

The first part of the work by al-Zaila'I,

beginning with the SjlylsJI v 1^ and ending

33
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with the £»J1 VU& (fol. 2920). In his intro-

duction the author says he called his work

and this is the title which H. Kh. v 250 gives
to it in full.

Beginning:

End: .

C

U£»J l^U [sit] IvXM 0(3 £^; Jllj^

1625
Foil. 274—between 48-49 there are 13 folios
missing; 8£xsf in.; 11. 23; small naskhl in a
variety of hands; rubrications; original text
overlined; marginal comments; worm-eaten;
1 8th century. [DELHI 506]

Tabyln al-haqa'iq.

The third part, containing the section on
Buyu', of the commentary by al-Zaila'I.

1626
Foil. 380, end defective; ii£x8£ in.; 11. 25;
irregular naskhl; rubrications; passages of
original text overlined ; scattered marginal com-
ments; slightly worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 720]

JjjUJsJl JJju

Ma 'din al-haqa'iq.

A
^
commentary on Nasafi's Kanz al-

daqd'iq by Muhammad b. Haji b. Muham-
mad al-Samarqandl, author of al-Fatdwi
'l-Kdfurtyah (fl. 8th/i4th century).

Beginning:

J5^> J>jU« IJjJI Jj\^ jj^ ^jj, Jj J^Jf

The kitabs of the book are those of the
original text and are set out in a table
prefixed.

End (as here extant, kitdb al-fard'id) :

J)j3) OU J~.j dij^t, vih-^l *£*** ,jJJI ^
oJI Oljkfc. ^..p t^j i>«3lj^l

For other copies see Rampur, p. 251, nos.

557-8; As. Soc. Bengal (Ashraf Ali), p. 19.

? H. Kh. v 631 (jioi o^*o).

1627
Foil. 202—the Arabic foliation has two leaves
numbered 71; 8$x6£ in.; 11. 13; coarse and
carelessly written nasta'liq; rubrications; 19th
century. [DELHI 525]

A hashiyah by Muhammad Karim Allah
(? b. Lutf Allah Faruql al-DihlawI, d.

1291/1874; cf. Tadhkira'i 'Ulamd'i Hind,
p. 172) to al-ZailaTs commentary, Tabyln
al-haqa'iq, on the Kanz al-daqd'tq (the

passages of which are written in a bolder
hand than the rest).

Beginning:

>A*a~6 aJJI )Le. ^ ji»* J^5j S^LaJlj j, ta. tt Jju

voU-n)! £+SA ^UjJI >i&
c>

i ^ [«<:] ^jL,

9JI oUJsJI^llU i^jJUJ

The chapters of the original text, of
which a list is prefaced to the manuscript,
are followed and marked, from the bdb
al-wudu' to the kitdb al-fard'id.

End: -

,_>a«» <t)ju J^-0 »UjIwl jj»3 <l1IL> v.»,t-i.M «.$jJj

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1628
Foil. 508 (in two parts, 1-231, 232-508);
lOj x 7f in.; well-written naskhl, with additions
in a more cursive hand ; text of original written
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in red ; rubrications ; some damage from insects

;

date 1021/1612; copyist, Ahmad b. Muhammad
b. Ahmad b. Shaikh Musa, who transcribed the

work from a copy taken directly from the author s

own and dated 895/1490. [DELHI 612]

JJj'uL»Jl jo}

Ramz al-haqa'iq.

A commentary (mamzuj) by Abu Mu-

hammad Mahmud b. Ahmad b. Musa al-

'Aini (d. 855/1451; cf. Brockelmann 11 52

and references there cited; ibid. 11 197) on

Nasafi's well-known treatise on Hanafi

furu', the Kanz al-daqd'iq. The work was

completed in 818/1416 at Cairo.

Beginning:

The contents, those of an ordinary work

on furu', are described in a list prefixed to

the volume.

End:

'^tvA- <j* u>-i» ly^' U8**^ »>* £>**

Author's colophon:

OlXJI.} <^«J1 JAiJ £•«... »x>»J >^ <**•••

V^t a*} O 1-^ 1 OW* o 1^ u^ o* w»l>—'b

a^Uj 4JUI ^1 t&£iJI.}. . .O'J*-*^ 1 >»-** oW.9

«^L*.^ J-oiJI...A)T t5U3...o^^* ,>> l>»^
For other copies see Loth 265 ; Bankipore

xix (ii), nos. 1697-8; Rampur 230-2; Asa-

fiyah, p. 1088. Printed Bulaq 1285/1868-9;

lithographed India 1287/1870, Delhi 1315-

16/1897-8, etc.

H. KI1.V250.

1629

Foil. 120, defective at the end; 8 x 5$ in. ; 11. 21

;

cursive naskhi
;
passages of original text written

in red; rubrications; 19th century. [DELHI 613]

Ramz al-haqa'iq.

Another copy, breaking off at the begin-

ning of the kitdb al-nikdh, of al- Aim s

commentary. •

1630

Foil. 135, end defective; I3i* 8 2 in -: U-.'9;.

large cursive naskhi; rubrications; copious

marginal and interlinear comments ;
some injury

from damp and insects; 18th century (fly-leaf

bears the date 1255/1839)- 1
Delhi 6l^

Ramz al-haqa'iq.

Another portion, containing the kitabs

from £*rf to iJk, of al-'Ainl's commentary.

1631

Foil. 3-564, defective at the end and preceded

by a table of contents, foil. 1-3; 11JX7J in.;

11 31- closely-written but legible naskhi in two

different hands; 17th century. [DELHI 497]

^ er
!\)\ j*J\

&
al-Bahr al-ra'iq fI sharh Kanz

al-daqa'iq.

A copious commentary by Zain al-Dln

ibn Ibrahim, known as Ibn Nujaim al-

Misri (d. 970/1563; cf. Brockelmann 11 197,

310 and for references, Bankipore xix (ii),

p 5), on Abu '1-Barakat al- Nasafi's Kanz

al-daqa'iq ft '/-furu'. The author gives a

list of the sources for his material on fol. 1 b,

among them the Tabyln al-haqa'iq of al-

Zaila'i for which see nos. 1624-6. Accord-

in- to H. Kh. (v 250) Ibn Nujaim in Others

of his works claims to have brought his com-

mentary down to the bdb al-da'wd of the

original, but the copies in current use go

only to the bab al-ijdrah al-fdsidah. The

present copy breaks off at the bab al-ajddd

of the kitdb al-taldq.

Beginning:

jjl ^^uiJI »jiJ>*Zi voU^-^l

33-2
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The work comprises the kitabs and other
sections usual ,n books of fury', and a listof them is set out in the table of contents
prefaced to the volume.

End (as here extant) :

For other copies see Loth 266-8; A~sa-
tiyah, p. 1072; Bankipore xix (ii), nos.
1699-1708; As. Soc. Bengal (Ashraf Ali),
P
'w

3Vu yden IV I33
"
Printed Cairo 13 11.ri.Kh. V 250.

1632

i^ ; '^8ki II- 29; small closely-

eaten, i 7th century. [Delhi 49gj

al-Bahr al-ra'iq.

a]
^Pa

.
rt of ^e same work by Ibn Nujaim

?l A-?' fxten*mS from the beginning to
the bob al-hajj 'an al-ghair.

1635
Foil. 363—two folios missing at the beginningand one or more af the end ; 1 1 \ x yl jn.7 H 2 £
najfo; rubrications; worm-elten in

'

part
•'

1 8th century. [Delhi 501]

al-Bahr al-ra'iq.

Another copy of the work by Ibn Nujaim
al-Misrl. J

1633

SI
1

;-
4
,?

6
-

5 WAX^ in -
; "• 2 S= nas^; rubrica-

tions, stained by damp or age; date 1083/1672-3

al-Bahr al-ra'iq.
IDKUn 4"]

Part of the work by Ibn Nujaim al-Misrl
extending from the kitab al-bai' to the
bob al-tjarah al-fdsidah, which was the
last written by the author; cf. the colophon:

1634
Foil. 68, defective at the end; iofxs* in •

cen'turv
y"Wri"en ™^> ™Wc.Ld*; 17th

10. ,
[Delhi 500]

al-Bahr al-ra'iq.
J

at^fsT
W°rk by Ibn NuJaim

1636
Foil 52-58; 8Jx 4| in.; 11. 17; cursive (Indian)
naskhuioth century. [DELHI 7oq3]

[al-Bahr al-ra'iq.]

A short tract on the law of Bai', derived
chiefly from t^Bahral-rd'iqoi I bn Nujaim
al-Misrl. The author of the present work
is unnamed.

Beginning:

End: C" d'*" C'J' >> ^' AJtp

O^ O' PWI *»>! o-« >*»i U J«b \ ^j

L»**t ^u; a>i3 »^c ^ aju ^5 ^,,

1637
Foil. 266; 11Jx 7i in.

;
ll. 2Q; naskhl-passages

of original text in red; rubrications; margins

Se

,nR t /

S

I

<

k
attered marginal comments; date

(?) 1085/1674. [Delhi 738J

L îbjiljiT Jlill ^Jl

al-Nahr al-la'iq bi-sharh Kanz
al-daqa'iq.

M
Th

r-,
firS

,l
quarter of a commentary on

Nasafi s Kanz al-daqa'iq, by an author
unnamed in the text but who is stated in a
note on fol la to be Siraj al-Dln 'Umar b
Nujaim. According to H. Kh. v 253 thework was never completed owing to the
author s imprisonment. The present portion
was first written out in 989/1581
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Beginning:

The present manuscript contains the

kitabs from tahdrah to /fo^', which are set

out with their babs in a table of contents
prefixed to the text.

End:

For another copy see As. Soc. Bengal
(Ashraf Ali), p. 20.

H. Kh. v, p. 253.

1638
Foil. 417; 8Jx6 in.; 11. 23; cursive naskhi. the
original text in red; rubrications; scattered mar-
ginal comments; slightly worm-eaten; 18th
century. [DELHI 739]

al-Nahr al-fa'iq.

Another copy of the first part of 'Umar
b. Nujaim's commentary on the Kanz al-

daqd'iq. The present copy is larger than
the preceding one by the kitdb al-nikdh.

End:

1639
Foil. 274 (beginning and end defective, lacuna
after fol. 1); 7f x 5f in.; 11. 23; regular naskhi,
points frequently lacking; rubrications; text of
original written in red ink, the commentary in
black; numerous marginal comments; every
folio damaged so that one or more lines at the
bottom are illegible; 18th century. [DELHI 592]

A commentary on Nasaff's Kanz al-

daqd'iq. Title and author's name are both
lacking, but the work is not J^LioJI

i>te*j

(for which see Bankipore xix (ii), no. 1695),
nor JSIpl >*-JI, which did not go beyond
the Sj~>U)l SjU.*jM vW (see no. 1633), nor

'Aini's cpUaJt^j (printed Bulaq 1285/1868
and lithographed in India 1287/1876).

Beginning (as here extant):

A«M >jk» aJIj Uvt" O—*•'.? *i^^5 ** *•">'' ./*'

The chapters follow those of the original

to the end (i.e. bU^Jt t' 1*^, fol. 256a).

End (last complete section here extant)

:

H. Kh.?

1640
Foil. 208 (lacuna between 201 and202);9| x 5^in.;

11. 19; naskhi; rubrications; margins ruled; greatly

damaged by insects; date 1154/1741.
[Delhi 642]

al-Fatawi al-Sirajiyah.

A collection of legal decisions according
to the Hanafi code, by an author whose
name is not mentioned in the work but who
is probably Siraj al-Dln 'All b. 'Uthman
al-Aushi al-Farghanl, who lived towards
the end of the 6th/i2th century (cf. Brockel-

mann 1 429). In his preface the author says
it is an abbreviation of a longer treatise of

the same nature composed earlier. The fly-

leaf erroneously states that the present

manuscript contains the first part only of

the work. It was completed in 569/1173.

Beginning:

ai*>U>l ^aa.) AV, ,«n«/ <l)UI a*$)3 o^a^aM J^aJt JIS

<UI-»>- i«~4 Jit-* ^U^S £>•» 4Jjt*U±\ L« IJuk «t?«»^>

The work comprises the usual kitabs

(each with many babs) of a work on furu'.

They are described in a number of folios

much damaged, prefaced to the volume.
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End:

'l&>" ls* JiUjJI J^tJ Ojiy*. JS5 4^ <d)l

For other copies see Buhar n, no. 168;
A~safiyah, p. 1054; Bankipore xix (i), no.

1674.

Printed on margins oiFatdwl-iQadikhan,
Lucknow 1 293-5/1 876-8, and separately
13 10/1 892-3.
H. Kh, iv 358.

1641
Foil. 195; iox$£ in.; 11. 19; nasta'llq; rubrica-
tions; worm-eaten and injured by damp; 18th
century. [Delhi 641]

al-Fatawi al-Sirajiyah.

Another copy, uncompleted, of the same
work containing the kitabs from fahdrah
to fard' id. The fly-leaf bears the title &&

1642
Foil. 290; 9X si in.; 11. 17; large coarse naskhl
with some additions in a smaller hand ; rubrica-
tions; 17th century. [DELHI 643]

al-Fatawi al-Sirajiyah.

Another copy of the same work, prefaced
by a list of contents. This is a complete copy.

1643
Foil. 499; I2£x8$ in.; 11. 29; naskhi; rubrica-
tions; margins ruled; slightly worm-eaten; 19th
century. [Delhi 625]

Fatawi-i Qadikhan.

A well-known collection of legal opinions
according to the Hanafi code compiled by
Fakhr al-Dln Abu '1-Maha.sin Hasan b.
Mansur al-TTzjandl al- FarghanI, commonly

known as Qadikhan (d. 592/1196; cf. Ibn
Qutlubugha 16 and 56, Brockelmann 1 376,
and H. Kh . iv 364). In some copies there is

a statement, lacking in the present one, that

the author began the dictation of the work
in 578. The present manuscript contains
numerous errors of transcription.

Beginning:

The work comprises the ordinary divi-

sions of a treatise on furu', from the kitdb

al-tahdrdh to the kitdb al-hajr. A table of
contents is prefixed to the volume.

End:

[sic] U*»i U«*
l
_5«el*, i *} oi' Ob ***a jyt-t y

^-JkJ-« yfc U& fJUl j«JI ^e. jipj*J\ &w-a_>

aJI j^Jt\ <*A>b '**" Ut«»; Jtoa>.«3 wi-^f^l

For other copies see Loth 210 (for the
first half only); Brit. Mus. 1604; Bankipore
xix (i), nos. 1623-6; Xsafiyaj), p. 1056;
Berlin 4813 (fourth part only). Printed
Calcutta, 4 vols., 1835; Lucknow 1293-5/
1876-8.

H.Kh. iv 364.

1644
Foil. 500, both ends defective; ioj x 6| in. ; 11. 25

;

well-written naskhi ; rubrications'; ruled margins

;

occasional marginal comments ; injured by damp
and insects; 17th century. [DELHI 526]

Fatawi-i Qadikhan.

Another copy of the same work, con-
taining the kitabs from tahdraft to qadd'

.

1645

Foil. 444; u|x7 in.; 11. 23; nim-shikastah

;

rubrications; date 1 241/ 1825-6. [DELHI 627]

Fatawi-i Qadikhan.

The second part of the same work,
containing the kitabs from buyu' to hajr.
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1646

Foil. 7-469 (lacuna at 455*); I2|x8 in.; 11. 25;

naskhl ; rubrications ; end folios injured by damp

;

date 1 1 80/ 1
766-7.

Fatawi-i Qadikhan.

Another copy of the latter part of the

work, containing the kitabs from ijdrdt to

hajr. The text is preceded by a table of

contents to the whole work.

1647

Foil. 67, end defective; 7i * 5s in -; ll - l 5>

naskhl ; rubrications ; some marginal comments

;

19th century. [DELHI 629]

Fatawi-i Qd
,
Jian.

The first part of the same work, contain-

ing the kitdb al-taharah and the earlier part

of the kitdb al-saldh.

1648

Foil. 277 (in two parts, 1-93. 94-277), end

defective; II X9J in.; naskhl in a Persian hand

in the first part and in a more cursive, ill-written,

hand in the second; rubrications (in the first

part only); some marginal comments; worm-

eaten; 1 8th century. [Delhi 630]

Fatawl-i Qadikhan.

The latter half of the same work, con-

taining the kitabs from Auyu' to shirkah.

1649

Foil. 494 (Arabic numeration faulty after 346);

8fcx 5^ in.; 11. 24; naskhl in a variety of hands;

rubrications; some injury from damp and

insects; 1 8th century. [Delhi 640]

Fusul al-Ustrushanl.

A handbook of decisions on disputed

questions of furu' having a practical bearing,

by the Hanafi legist Muhammad b. Mah-

mud al-Ustrushanl (d. 632/1234; cf. Brock-

elmann 1 380, no. 35; Bankipore xix (i),'

p. 164 f.). According to H. Kh. iv 433, the

work was completed in 625/1228 after 32

years and 7 months of labour.

Beginning:

*-U J±.\> >•*-$! Oi> -H-* <JW A" **—

"

The work comprises 30 fasls described in

10 folios prefixed to the volume.

End:
M

For other copies see Bankipore xix (i),

no. 1681, Rampur 446-7.

H. Kh. iv 432 f.

1650

Foil. 395 (defective at both ends, with sundry

lacunae in the body of the text); 10x7^ in.;

11 25- naskhl; without rubrications; worm-

eaten
;'

1 7th century. [Delhi 639]

Fusul al-Ustrushanl.

Another copy of the work of al-Ustru-

shanl.

1651

Foil. 279; 9fxSl in-! "• 2 3! cu
,

rsive naskhl;

rubrications; scattered marginal comments;

date 985/IS77-
[Delhi 645]

Qunyah al-munyah li-tatmim

al-Ghunyah.

A selection of fatawa on Hanafi furu',

taken from the Ghunyah al-juqahd of

Fakhr al-Dln Bad!' b. Abl Mansur al-

'Arabi (H. Kh- iv 572 calls him "al-'Iraqi )

and enlarged with additions from other

sources by Abu '1-Raja Mukhtar b. Mah-

mud Nairn al-Dln al-Zahidi (d. 658/1260;

cf H. Kh- loc. cit., Ibn Qutlubugha

223, Brockelmann 1 382). H. Kh- quotes

an opinion to the effect that the work is
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notorious among the learned for the " weak-

wa

S

c

S

M
"S tl

i

ad
S,°

ns because th* authorwas a Mu'tazill The compiler of the tableof contents which prefaces the present
manuscript appends a list of Mu'tazili

Beginning:

£" **»»>>b U.»>-il uitflj OI^JI oyCU^^
The work comprises the ordinary kitabs

End:

Sunnl ^7°Pies see Brit. Mus. I99 and
#Vu ; Cair° HI 99' Munich 288-9.
rl. Kh. iv 572.

y

The work comprises 40 fasls, which are
described in the preface (foil. 2-10).

End (as here extant) :

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 1606:
Bankipore xix (,), nos. 1685-8; ffsaflyah
p. 098; Berlin 4888 (where the contents are
fully described)

; Cairo in 97. With thefusu/
of al-Ustrushanl the work was the basis of
theJamial-Fusulam by Mahmud b. Isra'Il

ohIh ."r?--
1 Sam

f
wu^h), which was

printed at Bulaq, 2 vols., 1300-1/1883-4.
H., Kh. iv 440.

^

1652
Foil 624, end defective; 10? x 6? in II ,,.

Set-
n
i8trc

; r
t

Ubricati°-i s
4

ome

6

L" agefron^insects
, 1 8th century. [Delhi 636]

Fusul al-ihkam fl usul al-ahkam.
The work is sometimes known erro

laTand the

ea,i

T^ ^ P-e-es^fThelaw and the application of the furu' in civilS 'Ah?
6

Ti
h
Z " ^bQ '^ath ZainaJ-L»in Abd al-Rahlm b. Abi Bakr alFar^, who completed

-

t

' *
and died at some time after 670/1271 (3Brockelmann 1 382). According to H Kh
alcrfbinl ^aUth°rS,

hip™ ^"^^
Beginning:

1653
Foil. 339 (Arabic numeration faulty after e 2V
10* x 7* in.; 11. 28; regular naskhj, w th Sesmal section ,„ a different hand from the restrubncanons; margins ruled; scattered marScomments; date II3S/I723; ist j^SfjjMuhammad b. Shaikh Khalas Muhammad of
Haranpur,parganah?Nandanpur. [Delhi 637]

Fusul al-ihkam (i usul al-ahkam.
Another copy of the work by Abu '1-Fath

entitles it .uAJI^U ^ a^i^ui j^i.

1654
Foil 136; 9|x5i in.; U. II; large andmental but incorrect nasta'llq; rubrkadonsmargins ruled; tawdry 'unwan, injured by damp:hUer folios red and black in alternate lin^Tsfh

y '

[Delhi 691]

Munyah. al-musalli wa-ghunyah
al-mubtadl. —

A short treatise on ceremonial lustrationand worship The author's name does no"
appear, but he has been identified as Sadid

h;,K
na] "K

f
I¥¥rI

-
His ^te is unknown

but he is judged, from the works he quotes
to have hved m the 7 th century Hijri (cf.'
ti. Kh. vi 227; Brockelmann 1 432 • Banki-
pore xix i), p. 170).

4<5
'

ankI

i
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Beginning:

The following sections are comprised in

the work:

Fol 4a S^JLaJI ^U£>

Fol. iya ><r«3l ^ J-»*

Fol. 26a »WI ^ J-i

Fol. 300 •

w»!*"r->) \J J***

Fol. 35a
4>eAdJI ^ ^^» vW

Fol. 383 S>La)l v^
Fol. 48* i-UJI ^ J-ai

Fol. 563
: :,; :

: jWlyJJ-i

Fol. 94

£

S^JLaH v_uue (ji J-oi

Fol. 105a iJI «Osi ^ U-i

Fol. 1 n£ SjJLaJI [jjV] ,>uJI ^
Fol. 123^ >y~)l [«V] JjUJ^JI jji

End:

' jt..JL*i ^^g^aJt v«a^ ^riUltj <UaJI

For other copies see Loth 357-8; Brit.

Mus. 130, Suppl. 290; Rampur 585-9;
Asafiyah, p. 1108; Bankipore xix (i), no.

1689; Berlin 3542-3. Printed Kazan 1889;

lithographed Delhi 1873, Lahore 1876,

Bombay 1 302/1 885^ etc.

H. Kh . vi 227.

1655

Foil. 12-157; 8| x 5|in. ; 11. 7; well-written naskhi

with interlinear Persian translation in nasta'llq

;

rubrications; 17th century. [DELHI 692^]

Munyah al-musalll.

Another copy, good and correct, of the

work by S Q ^id al-Dln. It is shorter than

the previous oue by a few lines.

1656

FoU. 86; 9ix6£ in.; 11. 13; nasta'llq; rubrica-

tions ; copious marginal and inset comments

;

18th century. [Delhi 693]

Munyah al-musalll.

Another copy of the work by Sadld al-

Din. A short additional chapter, headed

oUn—JI vW, is attached at the end.

1657

Foil. 1 32 ; 8| x 5\ in. ; 11. 1 1 ; naskhi, foil. 2 and 3

in a different hand ; rubrications ; margins ruled

;

scattered marginal comments ; slightly worm-

eaten; 1 8th century. [DELHI 694]

Munyah al-musalll.

Another copy of the work by Sadld al-

Dln.

1658

Foil. 86; 9JX sjin.; 11. 13; naskhi; rubrications;

margins ruled; worm-eaten; many folios badly

repaired; 1 8th century. [DELHI 695]

Munyah al-musalll.

Another copy of the work by Sadid al-

Dln.

1659

Foil. 3-83; 8J-X Si in.; 11. 13; nasta'llq; rubrica-

tions; 19th century. .[DELHI 696?]

Munyah al-musalll.

Another copy of the work by Sadld al-

Din.

1660

Foil. 16-125; 84x5i;in.; 11. 12; naskhi, with

some vocalisation added, apparently by a young

student; rubrications ; scattered marginal and in-

terlinear comments; 19th century. [DELHI 697*0

Munyah al-musalll.

Another copy of the work by Sadid al-

Dln. The fly-leaf states erroneously that

this is the first part only.

34
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1661 1666

VOL. II

Foil, in; 6|xsf in.; 11. 11; naskhl; rubrica-
tions; copious marginal and interlinear notes;
worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 698]

Munyah. al-musalll.

Another copy of the work by Sadld al-
Dln.

1662
Foil. 90; 8^x5$ in.; 11. 12; coarsely-written
naskhl; rubrications, not consistently supplied;
date 1224/1809. [DELHI699]

Munyah al-musalll.

Another copy of the work by Sadld al-
Dln.

1663
Foil. 104; 8f x<5$ in.; 11. 11; large inelegant
naskh.i; rubrications; scattered marginal and
interlinear comments in Arabic and Persian-
date 1275/1858-9. [Delhi 700J

Munyak al-musalli.

Another copy of the work by Sadld al-
Dln.

1664
Fo]1

- 77; 7|x6 in.; 11. 13; poorly-written nas-
taliq; rubrications; margins ruled; date 1245/
1829-30. [Delhi 701]

Munyah al-musalll.

Another copy of the work by Sadld al-
Din.

1665
Foil. 9-35; n£x6g in.; II. 20; cursive (Indian)
naskhl; rubrications; 19th century.

[Delhi 702^]

Munyah al-musalll.

^Another copy of the work by Sadid al-
Din,

Foil. 17-80; 8|x 5 in.; 11. 14; nasta'llq; rubrica-
tions ; slightly worm-eaten ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 703 *]

Munyah al-musalll

Another copy of the work by Sadid al-

Din.

1667
Foil. 135; u£x 7f in.; 11. 19; nasta'llq; rubrica-
tions; original text overjined red; 19th century.

[Delhi 593]

JUII &A& /**!*>

Sharh Munyah al-musalli.

(Also called Ghunyafi al-musalll^)
A commentary (thamzuj)—according to

a note on the fly-leaf the first part only—by
Ibrahim b. Muhammad b. Ibrahim al-

Halabl (the text of the present manuscript
reads u^UJI), who died in 956/1549 (cf.

Brockelmann 1 432), on al-Kashghari's
Munyafi al-musalli, a treatise on ritual

purification and on worship. This is, the
author states in his preface, a work addi-
tional to his longer commentary, \J^^\.

Beginning:

*<&*) SjU-JI -^U «.>L*)I Jju*. ^JJI oJU Jm^sJI

iJI SibjJtj o-"*-" s-oV? Sjle-JI

The following chapter-headings are pro-
vided :

Fol. 30

Fol. 1 8a

Fol. 26a

Fol. 28a

Fol. 2,6a

Fol. 42a

Fol. 47^

Fol. 84a

Fol. 102a
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Fol. 113* S^JUM juA. U«4 J-ai

Fol. 120a 5t~M >*«»— L5* J***

Fol. 127a ^jUJI ajj OW L5* J-*

Fol. 131^ iJI ijJuM -J^UJ ^iUll J-aAJI

End:

^O' ^ JOT*** ••*«** O^fc*1 ' l>*/ «jUi.^

For other copies see Loth 359, 1;

Xsafiyah, p. 1092; Munich 166-9; Paris

1 149-51; Cairo in 69. Printed Constanti-

nople 13 12/1894-5.

H. Kh. vi 228.

1668

Foil. 256; 11$ x 8 in.; 11. 25; clear naskhi;

rubrications ; first and last foliosdamaged ; worm-
eaten; a few marginal comments; 17th century.

[Delhi S94]

The following chapter-headings are pro

vided:

j ASJCL0J

Fol. S«

Fol. 13^

Fol. 14a

Fol. 59a

Fol. 88a

Fol. 117a

Fol. 125a

Fol. 135*

Fol. 154a

Fol. 205a

Fol. 249

£

Hilyah al-muhalll wa-bughyah
al-muhtadi fl sharh Munyah

al-musalll.

A commentary by Muhammad b. Mu-
hammad, known as " I.bn Amir al-Hajj

al-Halabi" (d. 879/1474; cf. Hadai'q al-

Hanafiyah, p. 234; Brockelmann 1 432),

on al-Kashghari's Munyah al-musalli. The
work was completed in 865/1461.

Beginning:

»£&JI JJjJj J>Wlj J-aiJI ^jlauC *A) Jl»»JI

Text and commentary are introduced by

j> and <J> respectively.

' The copyist (fol. 2«) writes .-la^l*)!

SjJUalt >»>U&

JaS^I US

End:

Author's colophon

:

>*•«' O^W JV-"* • ' • ***^-° A>^ •**=*-* ^ «M>=~«

. . . awV^Ji ^JU^ ...Mi^W a^ji a^i

For other copies see Bankipore xix (i),

no. 1690; Paris 1147-8; Cairo in, p. 41.

H. Kh. vi 228.

1669

Foil. 202 (originally 246, defective at beginning,

lacunae in other places) ; 7fx°& in.; 11. 17; well-

written naskhi. sometimes vocalised ; beginnings

of paragraphs overlined; some marginal com-

ments ; worm-eaten ; date 650/1252; copyist, Mu-

hammad b. Muhammad, known as al-tfusam.
•

'

[Delhi 603]

A work on HanafI furu', lacking title and

author's name'. Cases discussed are grouped

34-2
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under the ordinary headings of a treatise
on furu' and most chapters with the isnad,

Beginning (as here extant)

:

•>• JvJ* S^i £~»JI jU- <>i« i^Uyi (J>j^. ..

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh.

The first complete section begins

:

End:
^-->l *&£> ^ siJUJI £>JI

'0**CJt a*Uj o l*^-*JI aJUIj OU^I

? H. Kh.

1670
Foil. 122; 8f x si- in.; 11. 19; nasta'llq; rubrica-
tions

;
somedamage from insects ; date 1059/1 649.

[Delhi 647]

al-Fatawi '1-Kafuriyali.

A compilation of legal opinions from a
number of Hanafi text-books, e.g. Hiddyah
^rdjiya^Kubra/Sugkrd, /ami' al-Kadir,
Jami al-Saghtr al-Usjandi, etc., each of
which is represented in the text by an initial
or other letter. The author is Muhammad
b. Haji o. Muhammad b. Hasan al-
bamarqandi, who dedicated the work to
Ahwajah KafGr, governor of Zafarabad
in the reign of Firuz Shah (? Taeniae—
752/1351—799/1397).

Beginning:

^l>SJI 44^ ^1 u^u ^ ^M ^

The work comprises the ordinary kitabs
oi a u cause on furu'—each with numerous
short fasls—but in an order differing a little
from the usual one.

^ 1671
Foil. 296, end defective and lacunae after 8, 14
and 18; foil. 22 and 19-21 in that order should
follow 52 ; 7|jx 6 in. ; 11. 15; large sprawling
naslchT with numerous additions in a later hand;
frequent marginal comments; principal portion
worm-eaten; 1.3th century (a note on the fly-leaf
states the manuscript is an autograph).

[Delhi 649]

airFatawl al-Zahlriyah,.

The first part of a work dealing with cases
of Hanafi furu', by the Qadi Muhammad
b. Ahmad, Zahlr al-Din al-Bukhari, muh-
tasib at Bukhara (d. 619/1222; cf. H. Kh.
iv 362 and a note on the fly-leafof the present
manuscript quoted below, and also Brockel-
mann 1 379 and Bankipore xix (i), p. 163).

Beginning:

The contents of the present copy are the
kitabs of the earlier part of a work on furu',
from tahdrah to taldq. They are fully
described in foil.. 297-300 appended to the
text.

End (last complete section):

>l» «U)i ^t tjjs. oJU ou Jl*. J2> ^jJU «*i

[A note on the fly-leaf contains the fol-
lowing particulars about the author:

LT^ 1 ***. UW •*<*•• C* J-*~o ^U^l ^lill _jA
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Ujij^*ii o^jWi o^.***" ^y*^1 +i*ilib

^l-W-ll wW i^' J^ '
l*J*,t ^^ , ^

For other copies see Rampur, nos. 371-2

;

Xsaflyah, p. 1054; Bankipore xix (i), nos.

1678-80'.'

H. Kh. iv 362.

1672

Foil. 3-8, lacuna between 5 and 6; 9^x4$ in.;

11. 12; naskhi; rubrications; copious marginal

and interlinear comments; 17th century.

[Delhi 687a]

[(missing)

Fol. 6a

FoL6£

Fol. %a

Fol. U

oUsbJu-^t ^ (4)]

OUjtt-»M jj* (5)

^*3J^ \j (6)

ou.w*» ^y (7)

oU-M ^ (8)

ij

jUlaSa.ii al-Kaidanl.

This is the wcrk which has usually been

called ,_,w; s^lfa^cf. Berlin3524; Brockel-

mann 11 198). A work with the same begin-

ning appears in H. Kh. VI 83 f. as la^O*

S^JLaJI. It is a short treatise on the classes

of acts recognised by the shar', with special

reference to the ritual of worship. Neither

title nor author's name appears but tradi-

tionally the work is ascribed to Lutf Allah

al-Nasafl, known as al-Fadil al-Kaidanl

(d. 983/1575), although others ascribe it

to Shams al-Din Muhammad b. Hamzah
al-Fanarl (d. 833/1429; cf. H. Kh- and

Brockelmann, loc. cit).

Beginning:

k't M,j o 1 i>*-0 l
sic

] V 1-^ is*e
] '^ £****

jj\ [sic\ y>SUJ

The following babs are comprised in the

work

:

Fol. 50

Fol. 5 a

[(missing)

'y*?W» u* (0

oU«-V' us* (2)

End:

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 1200 (2); ,

Asaflyah, p. 1084; Berlin 3524; Pans !

(Decourdemanche Collection 1909), p. 21;

Gotha 936.

? H. Kh. vi 83.

1673

Foil. 11; 8|x5| in.; 11. 7; good naskhi, with

interlinear Persian translation in nastaliq;

rubrications; scattered marginal comments;

1 7th century (date ? 1018/1609-10); copyist

Ni'mat Allah. [DELHI 6920]

Khulasah al-Kaidanl.

Another copy, complete and correct, of

the same work.

1674

Foil. 1-8; 8|xs in.; 11. 9! l^ge ornamental

nasta'llq; rubrications; scattered marginal and

interlinear comments in Persian and Arabic;

1 8th century. [DELHI 703 <*]

Khulasah al-Kaidani.

Another copy of the same work, here

called ^U^ *-&&>.

1675

Foil. 1-8 ; 1 1 i x 61 in. ; 11. 14 J
naskhi ;

rubrications

;

margins ruled ; 18th century. [DELHI 702 a]

Khulasah al-Kaidani

Another copy of the same work.
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1676
Foil. 32, defective at the end (the present fol. 26
is misplaced and should come last); 9$ x 5! in.;
H. 18; Persian naskhl, partially vocalised;
rubncations; some parts worm-eaten, the last
roho (26) imperfect; 19th century. [DELHI 596]

Sharh al-Kaidani.

This would appear to be a commentary
by an author unnamed (if Gotha 936 is

another copy of the work, he is there said
to be Ibn Kamal-Pasha, d. 940/1533; cf.

Brockelmann 11 449) on Lutf Allah al-
Kaidam's Khuldsah.

The preface is in Persian and begins:

Beginning (of the text)

:

J*J [sic] ^1*1 ^Ujj aJUww aJI j^w a^y^

Text and commentary are marked by
.a and u£ respectively.

The following chapters are comprised in
the work:

[Fol. 2a

Fol $b

Fol. io«

Fol. I 4 (7

Fol. 176

Fol. 22a

Fol. 23a

Fol. 30a

Fol. 31 <5

Author's preface]

^>5\ji}\ \ti ^ (,) ^
Cl^iyi ;Ui (2) vb

L^l OW ^ (3) VW
OLa^-HyJI ^ (4) ^_,lj

OU^JI ij ( S ) ^
OU^^JI ^ (6) ^

[sic] OUU^I yj (7) vb

[«V] SU-AJI ^i (8) vg

These correspond to the contents of the
Matdlib al-musallr(c{. Berlin 3524).

End (as here extant fol. 26):

For other copies see Rosen, Manuscrits
arabes du Musee As. (St Petersburg 1881),
no. 138 (^U^fe *&i); Gotha 936.
Not noted in H. Kh .

1677
Foil. 2-26; 9^x5 in.; 11. 19; nasta'liq; copious
marginal comments; margins ruled; worm-
eaten; 1 8th century. [DELHI 597]

Sharh Matalib al-musalli.

Another copy, complete, of the anony-
mous commentary on Kaidanl's Khuldsah.

Beginning as in previous entry.

End:

*>)

y-*j^i OUW- «i»Jk»- ^"; '-i
t_j£*y i>*^ *>JUJt «v

'^ui aiij '^c^ a^a 4*u ^^ u^_, ^^
0>**3 ^iWh *Jl1£\3 l?^ ' C^J^b AfriUJI

Colophon:
VLUI, J^i

1678
Foil. 126-174; 8£xsJ in.; 11. 12; naskhl;
rubrications

;
passages of the original text over-

lined; 19th century. [Delhi 697^

Sharh al-Kaidani.

Another copy of the commentary on the
Khuldsah al-Kaiddni.

1679
Foil. 8i-io9;9§x6| in.;ll. I7;inelegant naskhl;
rubncations; date 1248/1832-3. [DELHI 713(6]

Sharh al-Kaidani.

Another copy of the commentary attri-

buted to I bn Kamal - Pasha on the Khuldsah
al-Kaiddni.
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1680

Foil. t-76a
; 9$ x 6| in. ; 11. 1 7 i

inelegant naskhi;

,

rubrications; numerous passages overhned; date

I 248/1832-3. [DELHI 713a]

Sharh al-Kaidanl.

A commentary (mamzuj) on the work

known as Khulasah al-Kaiddni or Khu-

lasah al-Saldh. Neither title nor author s

name appears. The author mentions in his

preface that he had already written a briefer

commentary called ^"iU^ jJI>aW £-V on

the work of Kaidanl.

Beginning

:

j±, ^ 'j^Ajtft [sic] s— ^1 \J<M *^ «**JI

The ch^i-te:; contained in the com-

mentary are those of the original text.

End:

( I s this the commentary of Shaikh I brahim

,

Rampiir, p. 207, no. 265, or the anonymous

commentary no. 266?)

Not noted in rl. Kh.

1681

Foil. 485, end defective; io£ x H in. ; U. 30; cur-

sive naskhi, frequently unpointed ; rubrications

;

slightly worm-eaten; 14th century. [Delhi 725]

Fatawl '1-Qa'idI.

Din Abu Bakr b. Ahmad al-Akhsikatl

al-Khujandl. Some of the quotations are

in Persian.

Beginning:

Ja^j N) ^1 *Xi« ^ »**- t>- *u
.

-*'*•aJ,

The work comprises the kitabs of an

ordinary work on furu', the later ones set

out in a table on fol. \a.

End (last extant section)
:

,

Uj«t y jV J.*
1 J^^S t«*

J>jA" ĴJ Jl1

For another copy see Rampur n, p. 228,

no. 407.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1682

Foil. 23, ends defective; 7f*4fr in 'I 1L 29 ;

naskhi; rubrications; worm-eaten; ^^entury.

Part of a manual on furu'. Title and

author's name are both lacking, and a note

on the cover explains that although this

work is said in "the index" to deal with

fara'id it is actually concerned with hqn.

Each"kitab in the book is introduced by a

short statement of the asl (legal principle)

involved.

Beginning (of the first complete bab,

fol. 2 a):

The following kitabs are comprised ir

this section of the work:

Fol. ib aII^sJ

A compilation of theoretical fiqh and of

actual cases in illustration, made by Abu
'Abd Allah Muhammad b. 'All b. Abl

'1-Qasim .alrQa'idl al-Khuja?'*!. The work

was intended to form a work of reference

for muftis. Many of the fatwas quoted in

the text are those formulated by Taj al-

Fol. 6b oljW.'j)

Fol. 10a tJj-sJ

Foi.4* auai

Fol. 80 a^u^t

Fol. 13* OlAwfc-H

Fol. 22*

End (last kitab):

jj\ J*J» OP 4*W U<&m. ^Lk>
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1683
3681 Foil. i, 3; 8 x x6 i

in.; 11. 2I . smal ,

l?nTtT¥ ; rubric^ions; numerous margnal and mterhnearcomments
;
stained bydamp •

1 5th century. [Purchased 1 , February 1903]

A commentary upon part of a treatise onHanaf. furu'. Neither title nor atithor'sname appears. (A note in the colophon

Beginning: ^

^^^^ -^-v .uij iuyi j^t

Fol. 130 [sic] 0>LaJI

OU^I

Fol. ib ajt^l

Fol. 54<} _„ji

Fol. Tib tUpt

Fol. 94a ji^i

Fol. 99^ a*3U^j|

Fol. 50a

Fol. 636

Fol. 72a

Fol. 99a

Fol. 101a

End:

A Pr
j
n

.

ted copy of the Shark //yds islecorded m A^afTyah, p. 1088. ' ^
Not noted [i.e. y-yi

c>*] ;n h. j^

and composed his work for the benefit of
its inhabitants, whence parts of it are in
rersian.

Beginning:

There are numerous quotations from the
Htddyah, the Wiqdyah and similar works
and contains the ordinary chapter-headings
(sometimes labelled fasl and sometimes
kitab) of works dealing with furu'.

End:

# i>» jl ^ ^ O'-Mj^ jW ^xJI JII.3J,

Fol. 43a s^i **Nl c^O- jl
LJ^p ^ ^j^ ^ J[3 jt ^

1684

W | t
L J

•5) Jli Ufc ^U Jh oloJj^ JLi y ^jj,
'J* *^ ^iijj ^jj| J, j^j, <^ ^^

Viaai

No other copies appear to be recorded.
H. Kh. 1 439.

1685
Foil 4-184, ends defective; 8f x61 in.; 11. i

-

good nasjchj, partially vocalised; rubricates 1

occasional interlinear and marginal comments,'
slightly worm-eaten; 17th century. [Delhi 493]

Part of a work dealing with furu'. It is
called on the fly-leaf J,j\ ji^i vu& by theImam Malik [sic], but this is not the work
of that title by Shihab al-Din Ahmad b.

recant words feH.^' occalS^^
ft

that «** bV Shihab a,-l5mThmad

T

notes; date 1213/1798-9. [DelhiS [,
dr
^ u

al-Qarafr al-Maliki (for whom see
H. Kh. 1, p. 469; Brockelmann 1 385).

al-Amfniyah [sic].

A hand-book of HanafI fiqh (furG'j" byMuhammad Amln ibn 'Ubaid-Allah alMummabadi who studied at Bukhara

Beginning (the first bab here extant):

>«-^V u^^e ail J>-j JU ,>^ H*£>\^**i
3-^S <>** .Ufrl ^^, ^^ij ^^^ t̂ &|
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The following kitabs are marked (original

foliation):

Fpl.-ipi^ OW^I

Fol. 120a *»>-JI

Fol. 136^ **»"

Fol. 170a oU-i"

Fol. 183* an&.yi

Fol. 188* j\j»^\

Fol. 93 J^**"

Fol. 110^ ^-wJI

Fol, 124^ >*«JI

Fol. 169* aijaJI

Fol. 171* .UiJI

Fol. 187* ^>«jJI

Fol. 190 £ a^U^I Fol. 189* -JliJl

Fol. 194a ajjUJI Fol. 193^ 3jt)i>JI

Fol. 196a oljU.^1 Fol. 194^ if»JI

Fol. 207a O3JWII Fol. 202a vJl£»J t

Fol. 209^ i«ii)l Fol. 207 b *,—ft«3l

Fol. 210a ^'.p-" Fol. 209^ icjIj^JI

Fol.2iii a^l^OI Fol/210* ^iWJJI

Fol. 216a i^ii^l Fol. 215^ J2*i\

Fol. 217a ^>fcjJI Fol. 217a .xt-aJI

Fol. 232a Ll-ejJI Fol. 220a oLjUoJI

End (as here extant):

.". .jUo jjyi O*}} Uyi*

1686
Foil. 252, defective at both ends; 10^x7! in.;

11. 31; regular naskhl, points sometimes lacking

;

rubricatipns; a few margins ruled; slightly

worm-eaten and the last folio injured by damp;
15th century. (DELHI 598]

A commentary on the latter part of a.

treatise on furu'. The name of the author
and the title of the book are both missing.

There are frequent quotations from verses

attributed to Zamakhshari. Hatim, Na-
bighah. Oushairl. Hassan ibn Thablt and
to others unnamed.

Beginning (of first complete paragraph)

:

a-»1Ij a*)^l& J3UM j^kf ^\
l »j^ \j&>) JVl

±J\ uo ,
*ai)\ ytfet^ OU

ia5
d> jJVi} jt)£ ,j1 JuUUtj

Passages of the original text are intro-

duced by"- jl*. The following chapter-

headings..-are provided;

Fol. 1

3

b »JI *i±?~~*S w'-a*" *«M» VW

Fol. 25a Ot^l yl2=»

Fol. 39a »-M AJliWIj ajjO) Ol*»->o vW

Fol. 54<* OjJI vV^V

Fol. 58 b W v>^

Fol. 66a ai^-JI ^ V^
Fol. 75a Jtf^Jj.-^lS-v^

Fol. 78a *^» V 1^
Fol. 82a 3*^1 O1**^ JWI V^&

Fol. 88* >*-» V^
Fol. io6£ ii>»JI «t>^»

Fol. 1 16* *W vW

Fol. 119a -^JJl^ ^<aJI w>L£»

Fol. 128a ie»~i>^l v 1^
Fol. 1 35

a

a«a1»^I v 1^*

Fol. 143a a^UJI v 1^
Fol. 148a oUi^l v 1^
Fol, 163* >WI V^
Fol. 170^ Liaiwil^>

Fol, 191a .t-JUJI eyl* '^' VW

Fol. 196* a*~*)l Vv/

Fol. 200* OblyiJI v1^*

Fol. 235a JU«M v^& Fol. 221 £ v^>*jJI v 1^
Fol. 246 b <WUfll ^Ufe Fol. 242* ^J^JI «->l^»

End (last complete section)

:

? H. Kh .

1687

Foil. 159; 7jx 5 J in.; 11. 19; small clear naskhi;

rubrications ; some marginal notes; date 1080/

1669-70. [Delhi 512]

35
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jUnuJl JSLaLo-j ^UuVI J^
Tanwlr al-absar wa-jami* al-bihar.

A concise manual of HanafI furu' by
S_hams al-Dln Muhammad ibn 'Abd Allah
ibn Shihab al-Dln Ahmad al-Timurtashl
(d. 1004/1596; cf. Kjtulasah al-athar iv
18-20; Brockelmann 11 31 1). The title-page
says erroneously that the present volume
contains the first part only of the work. It
was compiled in 995/1587 (cf. H. Kh. 11 453).

Beginning

:

»jU y*\s ^ijl £,*ji ^u^i^ v>J tjL^.

^ji »ji^A-» yb\3 [sic] ajI^ j>l» cy >b
The work contains the usual chapters of

works on fi.qh; a table of contents is prefixed
beginning with the «AJUl v^ and ending
with the t^lyui ^.l^s.

End:

Ch» ^JU i>*3 £>j\3 j>\^> ^i J£» JjZjj

^31^1 ^ ^,5 ^±, 1^, .^ ^ UhiJI^ ajj^i

For other copies see Loth 273-4, which
also contain the commentary Miriah al-
Ghaffdr] Brit. Mus. 221, and Hand-list,
p. 29; Manchester 181; As. Soc. Bengal
(Ashraf Ali), p. 13; A"saflyah, p. 1078;
Berlin 4620-1.
H.Kh.11453.

1688
Foil. 627; 7&X5| in.; 11. 15-20; naskhl, at first
large and clear, then in a smaller hand ; rubrica-
tions; some marginal comments; worm-eaten;
1 8th century (last folio bears the date 1 1 88/1 774)!

[Delhi 542]

jU^I Jj" fj» J k±*& Jjjl

al-Durr al-mukhtar (i sharh
Tanwlr al-absar,

A commentary on Timurtashl's Tanwlr
al-absar, by Muhammad 'Ala al-Dln ibn
'All al-Haskafl al-Hanafl al-'AbbasL The

work is an abbreviation of Khazd'in al-

asrdr, a larger commentary on the same
text by the author, who tells us in his

colophon that he was Imam in the Umayyad
Mosque and then Mufti at Damascus and
that he completed the work in 1071/1660.
He died in 1088/1677; cf. Brockelmann 11

311 and Bankipore xrx (i), p. 17.

Beginning:

«Jt jUaJ^I tiy^-t UpUaj «^»j>>.5 U^Li

The chapter-headings are those of the

original, for which see no. 1687.

End:

^-» ^jil^j .X*. yjs. ajij ^Ul JLfis ,jl& ^jl^

^^^b i^"*'
<IL>JI ***-j ^^^Jl 4aJLc U IJ^ jkipi

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 222, and
Hand-list, p. 29; Manchester 182; Banki-
pore XIX (ii), nos. 1763-4; Rampur 189-91 ;

As. Soc. Bengal (Ashraf Ali), p. 14; Berlin

4623-5. Printed Calcutta 1 243/1 827-8,
Lucknow 1 280/1 863-4, Bombay 1309/
1 89 1-2, etc.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1689
Foil. 227; I3£x8& in. j naskhl; rubrications

;

numerous passages oyerlined in red; scattered
marginal comments ; 18th century. [DELHI 518]

al-Fatawi al-Hammadlyah.

A manual of HanafI furu' compiled by
Abu '1 Fath Rukn ibn Husam (al-Dln)

al-Mufti al-NagQri (? 9th century of the

Hijrah) and his son Dawud at the instance
of the qadl Hammad al-Dln Ahmad, son
of the Qadi al-qudah Akram (of Nahrwala
in Gujerat). The numerous sources used are
set out in the preface of the book.
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Beginning:

[5>^.]-^! J^-iJ A*X»H j}J-*> ^.^-ij OUi^lj

The work contains the ordinary ki tabs

common in works on furu', beginning with

the kitab al tah&rah and ending with the

kitdb al-fard'id.

End:

[The wording is corrected in the margin
to Ul^ -Ay*. (_$l ^< o.i.^lj ^.*j)l3 ^(J^^Wj-]

For other copies see Manchester 204;

Bankipore xix (ii), no. 1723; Buhar 11, no.

162; Rarnpur, p. 222; As. Soc. Bengal

(Ashraf All), p. 14, Printed Calcutta 1241.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1690

Foil. 171; 12 x 8£ in.; 11. 25; nasta'llq; rubrica-

tions; some folios damaged ; marginal comments;
date 1238/1822-3. [Delhi 519]

al-FatawI al-Hammadlyah.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-Fath

Rukn b. Husam al-Naguri and his son

Dawud. A list of.contents precedes the work.

1691

Foil. 280; io|x 5§ in.; 11. 23; nasta'llq; rubrica-

tions ; some marginal comments; date 1 100/1690.
[Delhi 520]

al-FatawI al-Hammadlyah.

Another copy of the work by Abu '1-Fath

Rukn al-Naguri and his son Dawud. The
fly-leaves of the manuscript contain a table

of contents and numerous legal notes and
comments in a variety of hands.

1692

Foil. 599—Arabic foliation after fol. 360 is faulty,

fol. 598 badly damaged; 8fxs£ in.; 11. 17;

nasta'llq, points frequently omitted ; illuminated

'unwan; rubrications ; margins ruled; worm-

eaten; 1 8th century. [Delhi 515]

Nur al-'ain n islah Jami' al-fusulain.

A collection of Hanafi fatwas by Mu-
hammad ibn (Ahmad) Nishanji-zada (»»-»a~*

»>tj ^a-JUij »>jI ^-v^l) who died in 1031/

1622 (cf. Brockelmann n 225, who calls him

Md. Nishanji-zada). The work is based on

Badr al-Dih . Mahmud ibn Isma'il's prac-

tical manual for qadls, known as Jami'

al-fusulain, which, the author says, he

arranged, emended and supplemented (cf.

H. Kh. 11 563). There are numerous quota,

tions from other authors in the book and the

compiler introduces his own comments with

the formula j-Aa-JIJ>*i-

Beginning:

ijLei^ Ally ^l^t ,JI>J ^Js. [sic] aJJI J-»»JI

The work contains 40 fasls (each with its

own subsections), which are set out in the

author's introduction. They are as follows:

Fol. 21 i^aJtj) .Ui)l J5l-« \J (1)

Fol. 28 oUt^JI ^ (2)

Fol. 33 »/**> U^ai. »~U>i 0-0** (3)

Fol. 38 u«*t" O* l^ 1 J* 1 i-"**^-* 1** uj* (4)

Fol. 40 ^Ull ^ ,UuUI J5L-. ^ (S)

Vol. 47 i^S^l £t>J'
C5* (6)

Fol. 59 jU*JI jjj>»-3 ^ (7)

Fol. 67 Oat^- \J$\*> t5* (8)

Fol. 77 £» b&y <J (9)

Fol. 80 ui>*JJI J> v>»^l J> (10)

Fol. 1 05 Sjly^lj\$*uH i>*» «J^i*i>l ,J> 00
Fol. 113 '-•'•>tvJJl.-4*» £*~3 -M (I2)

Fol. 117 *J» <-*V'.-c?»*>-iJ* 0-3)

35-2
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Fol. 125

Fol. 127

Fol. 138

Fol. 153

Fol. 155

Fol. 161

Fol. 162

Fol. 171

Fol. 182

Fol. 194

Fol. 204

Fol. 242

Fol. 254

Fol, 267

Fol. 277

Fol. 280

Fol. 308

Fol. 313

Fol. 323

Fol. 411

Fol- 475

Fol. 512

Fol. 525

Fol, 534

Fol. 540

Fol. 544

Fol. 548

•V^ iW (14)- «J-Af
JI-

l/ (15)

JUo^^l ^ (16)

•U>" & ij (18)

SjjyJl^l Sjl^t ^ (19)

.
£.lfc)l ijfcSJ ^ (20)

£A*JI JiU* ^ (21)

J*JW >»"i)l ^ (22)

J*W[&U**3 ,J (23)

*lwUl ui (24)

i^ijJI ^ jo«i; u«i (25)

\j*SS V' ^l*j-x» ^ (26)

a&pi jsu* u* (27)

aj,yt ±*.\ $ju ij (28)

»^-U)l Oli^l ui (29)

£*i)t J5U* ^ (30)

V>-»*JI ^ ^i (31)

0^1^1^(32)
OUtf^l ^» (33)

u^l^y (34)

uA-j^f *^ ^ioJ w (35)

OU^I JJU, ^ (36)

t-r"
1-^ 1

lj**~« **>*« ^ (37)

Ol3>^)l ^ (38)

O^V-Jlj j^la^JI JAA. ^ (39)

>fl« J^UJI.JiU. ,y (40)

End (fol. 599a):

V>to^i ^01 ^ ^ ui. . .j^ju Uj , ^
. ...v|j0'..»pA». u*su*. ^ ^ Uiij v^i^

<**c«JI a«.JI J^U-^JI i>» A»>»«^-oJI »J* ^i *>\jj\

Foranothercopy see (?)Nur 'Uthmanlyah
kutub-khana daftari (StambQl), no. 2078."
H. Kh. n 563.

1693
Foil. 134; 8|x6|in.; 11. 14; loosely-written and
somewhat ornamental naskhi ; rubrications

;

scattered marginal comments; date 1241/1825-6.
[Delhi 740]

"{^UaII ,j] vLj^VI vUaJ

Nisab al-ihtisab [fI '1-fatawi].

A treatise, based on well-known HanafI
legal authorities, on the functions of the
Muhtasib (the religious censor), by 'Umar
b. Muhammad b, 'Iwad Lf*^\ (thus H, Kh .

VI 345 and Bankipore xix (ii), no. 1714;
but the present manuscript and no. 1695
read (je^-Jl). The date of his death is not
known.

•Beginning:

The work comprises 65 chapters (babs),
set out in a table of contents prefixed to the
text, as follows:

(1) This deals with the terms hisbah and
ihtisdb and the rest with the hisbaf} as' it concerns
the subjects mentioned, viz.

:

Fol. $a iJI j£\j£}\3 Oj^ftJlj Ja-i-i £y> (2)

Fpl- 6a .*^a e l l (3)

Fol. Ta ^>t>i»Jlj *r>yeJ^\ s^-Su.^i\ ^ J|,iJ| (4)

[sic] >>*3I (5)

JjiiH (6)

^HliJI (7)

,Udl (8)

tW*ll (9)

yjPbJW (10)

s-UM (n)

SLoiJI (12)

^ilLoJI ^ J)-aJ p* (13)

'j****^ *,«~.»m».«ll J-^-i -£yi (14)

''i/s-^U (15)

&>>*£U J-fiUkJ l>* (16)

(17)

Fol. 7 <5

Fol. 13a

Fol. 16a

Fol. 17a

Fol. 22a

Fol. 23a

Fol.. 25 4

Fol. 260

Fol. 27b

Fol. 28a

Fol. 28b

Fol. 3 5 a

Fol. 39a
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Fpl. 400

Fol. 40^

Fol. 42 £

Fol. 436

Fol. 47

£

FOJ...530.

Fol. .590

Fol. 590

Fol. 59^

Fol. 600

Fol. 64a

Fol. 650

[sic] jmi ^^Jx"^i\3

Fol.67f

Fol. 68a

4JUI j^kt ulV i>« (18)

^I^^^WSiO^ (19)

*Wh ii«jj|>>i (20)

D'j*^" l>** A*5iyi ^U><1». II (2l)

^1 >T-fti« J*itf ^ (22)

4Jj>f «JUA £.• (23)

j^l J.^1 >lJ* l>» (24)

CU*JI ^4 Sj^l (25)

>*5UjJI5 ^jjjJI (26)

iUJJI J*l (27)

.......>'. >U*)I (28)

r >51>-^ (29)

- ! o*/a^» u* (30)

Ju^sDI st-IC; \>o (31)

^Ul ^ wfLJ*.^! ^yU l^i» J^i-U ^ (32)

Fol. 684

Fol. 70a ^l^^lj^UI vW'u» (33)

Fol. 71 £ aijUplj Jj»-JI (34)

>SAJI iW« ^» tij-aJI j>!H U oW u» (35)

Fol. 72

Fol. 72^ ~JI vJ^I jji (36)

Fol. 740 ijl ^JJI J^U-j \>» (37)

Fol. 75* vWi>l (38)

Fol. 77^ J~ ,kh« jJ^J i>» (39)

Fol. 780 v1-^*^' J*l (40)

Fol. 840 ,iJyU*M (41)

Fol. 850 ^^oll J5U-* (42)

FOI. 880 >»*-JI V-~ifc~»)l A*ljl ^yi (43)

Fol. 890 ^3j>" «t»^-°I (44)

Fol. 89^ AC»fcJ DJ^ttf. ,_ji JjUU ^ (45)

Fol. 90^ £ju)l J*i ^ (46)

Fol. 910 ^JIV 1^-"
lj* iJ-jl"-" (47)

Fol. 920 w>l~Jo.^l iftjji a. Juui U-J (48)

Fol. 960 ^LJU ^Ipl ^ M<JI (49)

>, «» « r> »Jlj ^'^fl-A »1 | v,.«...*n». oJI (J>-t-J Jj^-jUl (50)

Fbl. 98^ c^k;,)!

Fol. 1000 £JI
. v<-"a^) ><>«- OWv ^ (50

Fol. 1010 >**-»
'

yJI^ ^>JI (52)

Fol. 1020 v 1-^"^ 1 -r^A 1 \f (53)

Fol. 1080 £•**!! jt&i O* (54)

Fol. 1090 J^WI 0-» v^-^H £i*i U oW (55)

Fol. 118^ S^L-JI (56)

Fol. i2o£ w.l,jJI (57)

Fol. 121 £ <«rt-*3l* A^b »>*WI (58)

Fol. 123^ £^1 (59)

Fol.. 1 240 >*£» oUAfi. oWv tj* (60)

Fol. 1290 *mJSy\ ^ £ju)l (61)

Fol. 1300 tr<ljJI j*i £.*V i>» (62)

Fol. 131 £ x6>J^»l ^>^^^}l (63)

Fol. 1330 £JI x>*3l »Uy U-4 (64)

Fol. 133^ £» ^'^-^l (65)

End:

£y C—U si-e*. ALrf l>* [«'*] aUI tr*J -^ US*
1

For other copies see Manchester 183;

Rampur, nos. 592-9; Bankipore xix (ii),

no. 1714; Asafiyah, p. 1108; As. Spc.

Bengal (Ashraf AH), p. 20; Berlin 4804-5;

Cairo in, p. 143, Printed Calcutta (? 1830).

H. Kh.vi345.

1694

Foil 142; 8jx6 in.; 11. 15; untidily-written

Indian naskhl; rubrications ; scattered marginal

and interlinear comments in Arabic and Persian

;

19th century. [Delhi 741]

Nisab al-ihtisab.

Another copy, lacking the author's pre-

face, of the work of 'Umar b. Muhammad
b.'Lwad.

1695
Foil. 1 50; .7I x 4 1 in. ; 11. 1 7 ; small, partially

vocalised naskhl ; rubrications; scattered mar-

ginal comments; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 742]
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Nisab al-ihtisab.

Another copy of the work of 'Umar b.
Muhammad b. 'Iwad. A table of contents
is attached at the end.

1696
Foil. 57, end defective; io|-xq$ in; 11. 17;
cursive naskhl; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 678I

Kitab al-Hiyal.

Part of a text-book dealing with legal
fictions and devices for satisfying the law,
by "Ai-Shaikh al-Imam ", no other clue to
the author's identity being given. It would
appear to be an abbreviated version—the
preface says dW^U u,I c^l5j ^i—of the
work with the same title by Abu Bakr
Ahmad b. 'Umar (or 'Amr) known as
Al-Khassafal-Hanafi M

, which is men-
tioned by H. Kh. in 120 and has the same
beginning as the present work. The work
quoted in Berlin 4973 (2) begins differently,
but appears to have the same contents.

Beginning:

a*».j .*«*»* 1^, „U^I5 «0J1 aJL, >U^I ^.'Jl J[»

£JI oWeA-» ^1 [sic] vi^tjj ^ J^aJi ^US, ^1

The work—unprovided with rubrica
tions—deals with the following topics :

Fol. la Hiyalin divorce and the general legality
of hiyal.

Fol. 1 lb

Fol. 180

Fol. 30a

Fol; 43a

Fol. 45

£

Fol. 540

End (as here extant):'

For other copies see A~safiyah, p. 1084;
Berlin 4973 (2); Cairo m 42.

(?) H. Kh, in 120.

1697
Foil. 1-32^; io|x7^ in.; 11. 25; cursive Indian
naskhli followed by nasta'llq; rubrications; part
of another work in the margins; 18th century.

[DELHI (Persian) 219a]

Kitab Bayan al-amr bi-'i-ma'ruf
wa'1-nahy 'an al-munkar,

A tractate expounding the necessity for
enforcement of the positive commands of
the law and the prevention of acts pro-
hibited by it, together with an account of
acts required and prohibited and of the
functions of the muhtasib, by 'Ismah Allah
b. A'zam b. 'Abd al-Rasul of SaharanpQr
(d. ? 1039/1629-30; cf. Tadkkira-i' Ulamd-i
Hind, p. 140).

Beginning:

The work comprises the following parts:

Fol.
1 a jf^H) ^5/*^' u**-* u* i- ***

-H^ 1 T>yi-j L5-L* ajljjl _>L/y| uj (ft.j-a*

Fol. ib cJ^h^JV

Fol. 3a ij| aitjji viojU.^I ^J (2) J-ai

Fol. $b £j| aJljJI jUyi uj (3) Ju^j

Fol. 6a oj^W j+y\ ol%l ^i (4) J-ai

Fol. 170 ^Jl oju^Ull AASU»it ^ ^ (5) j^i

^Jt yJjj*^ i>*V)LJIj">l^l >ol ,y (6) J-ai

Fol. 19a

Fol. 27^ -UI Ao^^Jlj a^j| ^i (7) j^
iJI .UUJI ^^ i>> .Xjj ^1 Sjli^l \^i ioJU.

Fol. 31a
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End:

No other copies appear to be noted.

Not in H. Kh.

1698

Foil. 334; 8jxs|- in.; 11. 15; cursive and ill-

written (Indian) naskhi, with the first 10 folios

in nasta'liq and other additions in various hands

;

rubrications; scattered marginal comments;

most folios damaged and badly repaired; 18th

century. [Delhi 673]

^\
Kifayah al-Sha'bi.

A collection of decisions upon Hanafi

furu', by Abu Ja'far Muhammad b. 'Umar
al-Sha'bi.

The work contains numerous quotations

from hadith and the latter part appears to

be of a different character from the earlier,

but there is no break in the text. Sections

frequently begin with ^y^' J^-

Beginning:

The work is divided into a large number

of majdlis treating of separate points of law

and also contains the following babs:

£)1 jdj lit ^j-aJI
Fol. 305a

Fol. 308 b

Fol. 317^

Fol. 321 b

Fol. 329 b

Fol. 331 b

End:

Ajji3
4 6^kau a^ijiJi >s*Jj uui j^k3 *> ^

For another copy see Rampur, p. 242,

no. 485.
Not noted in H. Kh .

1699

Foil. 1-268, original first folio missing; Ii|x6|

in • 11 21; cursive Indian naskhi; rubrications;

19th century. [Delhi 716^]

Kifayah al-Sha'bi.

Another copy of the work by Abu Ja'far

al-Sha'bi.

1700

Foil. 224; 10J x 6| in.; 11.-2S ; well-written naskhi,

though it frequently lacks points; rubrications;

some marginal comments ; numerous words over-

lined; date 81 9/14 16; copyist, Mahmud b. Shaikh

Muhammad . . .Almallgh of the village of Qasr

Jadld, a suburb of Samarqand. [DELHI 653]

Fol. 21 b S^UaJI

Fol. 122<z J>ye*\

Fol. 178* ~l£JI

Fol. 224a oU^I

Fol. 261 b a-va^-s-'ill

Fol. 2 78^ a^l

Fol. 291 b (^>*jJI

Fol. 296

£

Fol. 301 b

Fol. 1 a S/yJaM

Fol. 104^ »^£»jJ1

Fol. 1 54^ »-a»JI

Fol. 192 a £>«*'

Fol. 2$4<z jW^JI

Fol. 271 £ (jlu rn.,...!^!

Fol. 284 b wiSyi

SjJLaJI [sic] J-~« j_ji

J.K11
Fatawl al-Kamil.

Part of a work containing decisions on

cases of Hanafi furu', by al-Kamil (? Samar-

qandi).

Beginning:

j> jyjl *iUi o->r~* \J* J**^ C
WI vU&
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The following kitabs are comprised in the
present manuscript:

F6l.it

Fpl,.730

Fol. gji

(20 fasls) --t£JI

(S fasls) OULUI

(22 fasls) J^JLII

A list of the contents of each kitab is set
out after it and a general list of the whole
is prefixed to the text.

End:

*WI ^ jjjj jj^i ^ ^u ^
'U*j| Ol*-*—'"ill -)U^> u» ^Jj oUujjJLJ

•Jl <Oll

No other copies appear to be recorded.
(?) H. Kh. iv 366. (This cites the bare

name Fatdwi al-Kdmil.)

Foil.

1701

268; iox6J in.; 11. i 9; tidily-written

Bukhari

XJ\
[Delhi 650]

Majma* al-Barakat.

The latter half of a work dealing with
decisions on Hanafi furu', by Abu '1-

Barakat b. Shaikh Husam al-Din b.
ijhaikh Sultan, al-Muftl al-DihlawJ (ft. in
the reign of Aurangzib; cf. references in
Bankipore xix (ii), p. 68).

Beginning:

The work comprises the usual kitabs—set
out in a list of contents prefaced to the
present volume—of the latter part of a work
on furu

, from bai' to fard'id.

End:

[sic] l^o^j 0-..I o-<*J1 o& Of- •>* j-*-S>!

i^* LS* '*^» ***>L>] **^ *A£» JM o£<*

For other copies see Rampur, no. 515;
Bankipore xix (ii), nos. 1800-1.

'

1702
Foil. 344 (first folio lacking); 8J x 4| in. ; 11. 1 5

;

nasta'liq; rubncations; many words and phrases
overlined red; worm-eaten; date 1222/1807
("year II of Muhammad Akbar"). [Delhi 651]

Majma* al-Barakat.

The first half of the work by Abu '1-

Barakat, containing most of the preface
with the dedication to Aurangzib and the
staiement that the original title of the work
was Cj\SdjJ\ >^Aat~c.. The present volume
contains the kitabs from tahdrah to wag/.

1703
Fo,.l- 339. end defective; 10 x $ in.; the number
of lines varies according to the style of the writing
from 19 to 34; naskhl in a variety of hands;
numerous marginal comments ; much damaged
by use; mainly 17th century. [DELHI 648]

Hasb al-mufti.

A collection of Hanafi fatawa, by Amir
Abu '1-Ma'ali b. (? ,>yji) Khwajah Maulana
'1-Bukhari, known as Qadi Abu '1-Ma'alI
(d. after 969/ 1

56 1 -2; cf. Tadhkira-i 'Ulamd- i

Hind, p. 6). The work is dedicated to the
Khaqan Abu '1-Ghazi 'Ubaid Allah, the
Shaibanid prince who reigned from 940/
J 533 to 94°/i539> and was composed in
various places, including Medina and
Mecca. In his preface the author relates
that while he was in the Masjid al-Haram
at Mecca a voice from the sky (U3U) bade
him in Persian call his book by its present
title. Certain parts of the work are in
Persian.
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Beginning;

OU.JJJI [sic]
,J\ ^oJWI J*^ \jM *JU ,**JI

The ordinary kitabs of a treatise on furu'

are comprised in the work.

End (last complete kitab, fol. 332):

^Ul ^ ^UiJI jU»»« ^i jibij LjUa^l ^1^

For other copies see Rampur, no. 147;
Bankipore xix (ii), no. 1752; Asafiyah,
p. 1048; Cairo in, p. 41.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1704
Foil. 350, various lacunae; I2fx8& in.; cursive
and tidy (though incorrect) Persian naskhl

;

rubrications frequently lacking, though space is

left; worm-eaten; date 1046/1636. [DELHI 644]

^J^Jtt ^AjJl L$jui

Fatawl-i Ibrahim Shahi.

(The title given by H. Kh. 1 144, is Ibrahim
Shdkiyah)
The latter part of a collection of HanafI

legal opinions and judgments—the text

frequently corrupt. The author is unnamed,
but he is Ahmad b. Muhammad, called
Nizam al-Gllanl, who dedicated the work to

Ibrahim 'Adil-shah, king of Bljapur (941/

,

I 535-965/i558), Many works (160 accord-
ing to H. Kh.) are quoted, a number of them
being Persian.

Beginning (of the present portion):

[sic] OjUc [sic] OJJI
,_,* ^^aii\ [sic] ^»ji\ ^

The following kitabs, amongst others,
are comprised in the work:

Fol. 12b a,.jUJI

Fol. 27^ j^'i

Fol. 58a aiu^i

Fol. lb v^^oaJt

Fol. i$b iouji

Fol. 32 a ^gJI

Fol. gob J^p! J>
Fol. 100b ajl^aji

Fol. I22# *)W-^i

Fol. 139^ ^.AJ)

Fol. 1 54^ ^l-^uJI

Fol. 225a ^jU^.'i)!

Fol. 254a (j^cjJt

Fol. 338/5 [w^t^ 1
!

Fol. 77^

Fol. 87a

Fol. 93a auai

Fol. iioa a^JI

Fol. 134^ 4Cjl>eJI

Fol. 147a .jUfjil

Fol. 160^ a^u^i

Fol. 191 £

Fol. 214^

Fol. 223a

Fol. 229a Sil^-tJI

Fol. 284^ .UaM

End:

j^J-ej &JjJU»«« f^Sjty ^JmtiSJI <Ul„i)
|J>^} L«wt <Aj£j

For other copies see Calcutta Madrasah,

no. 40; Rampur List, p. 221; Asaflyah,

p. 1052.

H. Kh- r H4.

1705

Foil. 13 5 ; 11 x 7! in.; 11. 17; nasta'llq, partially

vocalised; rubrications; date 1244/ 1828-9.

[Delhi 681]

Multaqa al-abhur.

A well-known compendious treatise on
HanafI furu', by Burhan al- Din Ibrahim
b. Muhammad al-Halabl (d. 956/1549; cf.

Brockelmann 11 432; Bankipore xix (i),

p. 172). A Turkish translation formed the

basis of the old Ottoman Code, the Mejelleh,

The main sources used by the author,

namely Qudurl, the Mukhtdr, the Kanz
and the Wiqdyah, are mentioned by him in

the preface.

Beginning:

36
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The kitabs contained in the work are
those usual in such treatises and are set out
in a list of contents prefaced to the text.

End:

>t~*^' \j? u**^ U-» 'i^"
1 ^»~<a rtjJ* C~jI ^«

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 217-9,
Suppl. 297-8; Manchester 1 76-8; Xsaflyah,
p. 1106; Rampur 569; Biiharii 157'; Berlin
4613-4. Printed Constantinople 1264, 1299,
etc. French translation by H. Sauvaire,
Marseille 1882.

Not noted by H. Kh.

1706
Foil. 399 (in two parts, 1-109, 115-399);
I5*9i.in.; 11. 33; closely-written naskhl;
rubrications; margins ruled; scattered marginal
comments; illuminated 'unwan; some damage
from damp and insects; 18th century.

[Delhi 618]

al-Fatawi al-'Alamglrlyah.

(Better known under- the_Persian form
,jjS.^\£. £s5 \zi Fatdwi-i 'Alamgiri, and
also known as ^j^l ^UAJI al-Fatawi al-
Hindiyah.)

The first two parts (of four) of the well-
known collection of HanafI legal decisions
compiled at the instance of the Mughal
Sultan Aurangzlb ('Alamglr)—reigned
1069/1658-1118/1707—-by a commission of
Indian legists under the presidency of
Shaikh Nizam Burhanpuri who was in the
Sultan's service for forty years (cf. Tadh-
kira4 'Ulamd-i Hind, p. 242; Brockel-
mann'Ti 417).

Beginning:

^yU j,%^\5 SfLaH3 o*«Jl^l vj 4* J^=~)l

4JI ij^Jalt

End (of present manuscript):

For other copies see Loth 275 (first

part only); Brit. Mus. Suppl. 299-300;
As. Soc. Bengal (Ashraf Ali), p. 16; Banki-
pore xix (ii), nos. 1789-99; Rampur 382-
91; A~safiyah, pp. 1054-5; Berlin 4841-2.
Printed Calcutta 1243/1827, 1292/1875,
etc.; Biilaq 1 282/1865.

1707

2 vols. ; foil . 894 (last folio missing) and 949 respec-
tively; 13x8! in. and I2jx8£ in. respectively;
11. 17; bold handsome nasta'llq; rubrications;
date (last folio of Delhi 619) 1228/1813; copyist,
Muhammad Taql. Written for Nauwab Asad
al-Daulah Najabat 'Ali Khan Bahadur.

[Delhi 620 and 619]

al-Fatawi al-'Alamglrlyah.

The second and fourth parts of the same
work. The second part (Delhi 620) contains
the kitabs from nikdh to wagfand the fourth
the kitabs from buyu' to da'wd.

1708

Foil. 375; 11x7! in.; 11. 29; small naskhl;
rubrications; margins ruled; some folios worm-
eaten; 1 8th century. [DELHI 621]

al-Fatawi al-'Alamglrlyah.

A copy of the fourth part of the same
work; containing the kitabs from skuf'ah
to fard' id.

1709

Foil. 496; I2§ x8f in.; 11. 21; nasta'llq; rubrica-
tions; 19th century. [Delhi 622]

al-Fatawi al-'Alamglrlyah.

Another copy, not quite completed, of
the fourth part of the same work, containing
the kitabs from buyu' to da'wd.
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1710

Foil. 399; H4X7 in.; 11. 23; nlm-shikastah

;

rubrications; date 1243/ 1827-8. [Delhi 623]

al-Fatawi al-'Alamgirlyah.

Another copy of the second part of the

same work, containing the kitabs from
nikdh to waqf, the separate items being

set out in a table of contents prefaced to the

volume.

1711

Foil. 1 1 1 (foil. 55-60 should follow 69), defective

at end; 9fx6j}- in.; 11. 17; naskhi; rubrications;

19th century. [DELHI 624]

al-Fatawi al-'Alamglrlyah.

Another copy of the first part of the same
work, containing the kitabs taharah and
saldh.

1712

Foil. 261 (201 to the end from a different MS);
iof.x y£ in. ; 11. 24; cursive and inelegant naskhi.

the added folios in a better hand; rubrications;

frequent marginal comments; damp-stained;
1 8th century. [Delhi 683]

Mukhtar al-fatawl.

A compilation of HanafI furu' intended

for use as a basis for legal decisions and
derived from a number of well-known
works mentioned in the preface by the

author, Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Tahirl

al-Sakinl.

A note on the fly-leaf declares this to be
the first volume of the work, but its contents,

which are set out and described in 5 folios

prefaced to the text, are those usual in a
complete treatise on furu'.

Beginning:

_/>U>jl A^ciac jU&o u> CJ>« (^JJI aI) iAo*»JI

End:

No other copies appear to be noted.

Not noted in H. Kh .

1713

Foil. 141 (defective at the beginning, the extant

Arabic numeration being from 146 to 286);

I2x6f in.; 11. 21; nasta'llq and naskhi in a

variety of hands; rubrications; 18th century.

[Delhi 638]

The latter part of a work on furu' dealing

with decisions on various legal points. Title

and author's name are both lacking, but to

the colophon an extraneous hand has added

the title ^>U* J*** &&, which would ap-

pear to be spurious.

Beginning (of the first complete kitab,

fol. la):

^ Uj ja~ii U*i Js^l 0s^» -,£0' <U-JUI *Jti$z>

In addition the work comprises the

ordinary kitabs of a treatise on furu', from

skuf'ah to fard' id.

End:

C-wJj~«» is*J' **4)' O"*^^ *-»* w>j-*»' v0-»

? H. Kh.

1714

Foil. 181—lacuna between, foil. 1 and 3, end

defective; 6f-X5f in.; small cursive naskhi in

more than one style; no rubrics supplied; badly

worm-eaten ; 1 7th century. [DELHI 521]

A hashiyah on the Biddyah min al-

Kifayah (by Nur al- DinAhmad al- Bukhari,

for whom see Brockelmann 1 375) by an

author whose name does not appear.

36-2
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Beginning:

The passages of the original text are
introduced by *),;, but no chapter-headings
appear. 6

End (i.e. the last complete paragraph):

Not noted in H. Kh.

»JI V~-^l pUaiil

End:

For other copies see Bankipore xix (ii),

nos. 1766 to 1773 (the complete work); Cairo
in, p. 39. Printed Bulaq 1269/1853, Cairo
1304/1887.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1715

fo11
- 539. defective at the beginning; n§x6f

in.; 11. 19; dear naskhi; rubrications; copious
margmal notes; written at the printing-press
Bulaq I2 S4/,8 3 8.

^
[Delhi

F
S 2 7]

Hawash"1

'ala al-Durr al-mukhtar.

Glosses on part of 'Ala al-Din al-
Haskafi s Durr al-mukhtar, by an author
whose name does not appear but who was,
probably, Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-
lahtawi who died either in 1231/1815 or
two years later (cf. Bankipore xix (ii), p. 50).
1 he present manuscript contains volume 111
only of the work.

Beginning (the first complete paragraph
now extant): :

r

The following kitabs are comprised in
this copy:

Fol. 190^ a)U£il

Fol. 349a «UL£»yi

Fol. 460^ ..J-all

Fol. 504* ibjUII

Fol. 1 gj\

Fol. 299^ oljl^i

Fol. 382 £ (j^jJt

Fol. 476a ^jU*}!

Fol. 514^ a^Jl

1716
Foil. 7 i 4| fol. 424 damaged; nf x 7$ in.; 11. 19;
clear nasta'liq; rubrications; most folios with mar-
ginal comments; date 1254/1838. [Delhi 611]

Hawash"1

'ala al-Durr al-mukhtar.

The first quarter, containing the kitabs
from taharah to hajj, of the glosses by
Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Tahtawi upon the
Durr al-Mukhtdr.

Beginning:

End: £*' * 1^ °*

J)j23 .^ifOl.yU ^^ ol ^.j^JU ^ji^j -,ua

U**l ^1*3 .UJIj ^*U. ^| J^Ij o«wi

The copy is one prepared for printing.

1717
Foil.72-243 a; 8£x 4 * in.; 11. 19; small neat
naskhi; rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; 19th
century. [Delhi 709/]

iWjjaJl Jui^aJl :-.

al-Fawa'id al-gharibiyah.

A treatise on the essential points of HanafI
ritual law which are required to be known
by every pious Muslim, by 'Abd al-Rasul
b. Abd al-Rahim, pupil of 'Abd al-Wahid
b. 'Abd al-Ghafur b. 'Abd al- Rahman.

*

Beginning:

i>> .Uj O* CH^ ^ AftAj \jji\ aU ju*»J|
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The following kitabs, etc. are comprised
in the work:

Fol. 72^

Fol. 124^

Fol. i86«

Fol. 2 1 &a

End:

SjlykJI

No other copies appear to be noted.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1718
Foil. 2-62; 9§\x6\ in.; 11. 15; nasta'llq; rubrica-
tions; a number of passages overlined red; date

(?) 1236/1821. [Delhi 71 2a]

Jami' al-ia'zlrat rn'i kutub al-thiqat

A treatise, completed in 1 220/1805, on
legal punishments and penalties (j^, ,_«»U»3

and >>>*3), by Siraj al-Dln 'AH Khan
[PAkbarabadi; d. 1169/1756; cf.Tadhkira-i
'Ulama- i Hind, p. 71].

Beginning:

******* ^ (j^* 1* «-^>*J i^»*5 j«J^ »>** j>o**JI

The following table is prefixed to the
work

:

U
Jj; <L«jg J^i l^J) ol^^l ^ (1) J^aJ

Fol. 73. >>(fcj

Fol. 17a jJI juUI iuL-j L^» (2) J***

Fol. 28a ijl ciisii] i^U! ^ (3) J^ai

Fol. 33a £j| iUAig j^l ^ (4) J^
Fol. 393 ^Jl j^ J3l^)| ^4 (5) j^j

Fol. 423 a**** JMW «s»*-ji ^ (6) j^i

Fol. 510 ^>a3» ^ j> (7) J^j
Fol. 59<* 4*1*^1

u<1
4 4*3U.

End:

«f£aij >LJUlj u^j'^' 15* rt-:a—- 1 <wLw (j>jU*JI J^»

,jJI eljej »U^»i Uj .u^UU-o A»-P ^j* $>-* '^

For another copy see Rampiir, p. 18 r,

no. 118.

The colophon (£*J»M a«jU.) indicates that

the work was prepared for printing in 1236/

1 82 1 at the press of 'Abd al-Rashld Khan.

1719

Foil. 38; 9jx6f in.; 11. 14; straggling (Indian)

naskhi; rubrications; scattered marginal com-
ments; 1 8th century. [Delhi 616]

al-'Uthur ila [sic] dar al-surur.

A treatise on the duties of the living

towards the dead, i.e. on burial rites, etc.,

with a muqaddamah on visitation of the

sick, etc., by 'Ata Allah al-Siddlql al-

Samarqandl, a mudarrisat Shahjahanabad.

Beginning:

The following parts are comprised in the

work:

Fol. 2fl ILajJLt

and a number of fasls, viz.:

Fol. 6a aJ\ j\*aZik.'$\ ^*

Fol. 76

Fol. 83

Fol. n b

Fol. 143

Fol. 24a

Fol. 28a

Fo' 20<Z

Fol. 30a!

Fol. 32a
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Fol. 33 b [sic] OtjjJia.JI ^
Fol. 35 £ ijl ^JJ\ ^ l^w [sic] y&o j)s

Fol. 366 ^iM ^ji, ^Js
Fol. 37^ ^UJI ^ a^pi ^.J-ai

End:

No copies appear to be recorded else-

where.

Not noted in H. Kh. or I'jaz Husain.

1720
Foil. 1-22; 9x5! in.; 11. 17; nasta'llq, partially
vocalised; lubrications; badly injured by insects
and damp; 17th century. [DELHI 714a]

al-'Uthur 'ala dar al-surur.

Another copy, slightly longer than the
preceding, of the work by 'Ata Allah al-
Siddiqi al-Samarqandl.

1721
Foil. 75-91, end defective; 9I x 6f in.; 11. 19;
cursive naskhl; worm-eaten; 19th century.

[Delhi 717^]

{?] Taujih al-afkar sharh al-Manar.

Part of a work on furu', dealing with
the ritual of worship. Neither title nor
author's name appears in the text, but a
note on the fly-leaf supplies the above title

and says the work is by Yusuf b. Tamal
al-'AlawI.

Numerous quotations from well-known
treatises on HanafI furu' appear in the text.

Beginning

:

End:

LS
4^ t^*i t* U^> [sic] >e*i 0>*f* -wAjjJIj

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1722
Foil. 16-236, both ends defective; 9|x7§ in.;

pages for the most part in two columns with
entries at a variety of angles ; cursive and mainly
unpointed naskhl; rubrications ; worm-eaten;
17th century. [DELHI 723 b]

An anonymous collection of fatawl (many
marked as of Bukharan origin), legal notes
and extracts from HanafIworks on furu', etc.

Beginning (as here extant)

:

j-UI «-ifwl ^©Xw3 <sJ* aAJI ^yLo 4JUI J>-y ,jlfe

The kitabs in the collection follow those
usual in works on furu' and are set out in a
table of contents on fol. 239^.

End (last extant kitab)

:

1723
Foil. 5-305 (in two parts, 5-150 and 151-305);
1 3 x 7 in. ; 11. 20 ; somewhat ornamental naskhl

;

rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; 19th century.

[Delhi 724]

\jfyO Ji \ &£&&&%&

Majmu'ah al-Usul.

The third and fourth parts of a treatise on
HanafI furu'. Each kitab begins with a
definition of the terms employed in the title

or of the principle (as/) involved. The
author's name is lacking.
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Beginning:

O& \JM {\>M fw" Ol J-»^ fW V1^

The kitabs (each subdivided into babs

and fasls) are as follows (those of the third

part being set out in foil. 1-4 and those of

the fourth part in foil. 148-50):

Fol. 46a J>^«JI Fol. $l> £xw>'

Fol. 62a .UOH Fol. 49a au&l

Fol. 980 ^>*JJ) Fol. 84* aJlfe^JI

Fol. 121 a -JUJI Fol. H3« jlj^l

Fol. 135a **i*y>\ Fol. 128a i,»jta^3l

Fol. 152^ S,V^ Fol. 138a. ajjUM

Fol. 1650 «-aJt Fol. 162a »\j&>*)\

Fol. 173* v~*a)l Fol. 167* o^ 1*11

Fol. 193^ io~«JI Fol. 181 ^ a**£Ji

Fol. ">c;i ,-iW-^-" Fol. 202^ SISLhsJI

Fol. 211a SuAjpDI Fol. 2070 aso«^'i)l

Fol. 222 a Ajp^l Fol. 2i8£ ot^JI »Ua»l

Fol. 2270 tJ-V Fol. 223a J^l

Fol. 254a objJl Fol. 244a oIjU^JI

Fol. 2973 \yiaJ\ Fol. 279a L>U.^JI

End:

For another copy, of parts only, see

Biihar 11 169

dealing with questions arising out ot the

laws of marriage and divorce.

Beginning:

J*<W 0^> O* O 1-^ o^- L**" *** tW*J1

Not in H. Kh.

1724

Foil. 5 5 ; 9! x 6J in. ; 11. 27 ; naskhl ; rubrications

;

passages of the original text in red; slightly

worm-eaten; 18th century (there is a note of a

sale in 1 162/1749). [Delhi 718]

C
> j\**tflj SjUUl <p* w*d /^»LmA4J1 6UJ%4«k»

Mishkah al-misbah li-sharh

al-'uddah wa'l-oliah.

e ajyi*> C*"
1

The contents of the original work are

:

.ICUI <u

A commentary by 'Abd Allah b. 'Umar
al-Hijrani (later of Aden) upon a treatise

ULdl c^j 1 <J (2 ) J-**

J>%ki\ j>\£m,\ J> (3) J"»*

Jf*tt bjj& ,J (4) J Ĵ

Fol. 26

Fol. 8a

Fol. 27^

Fol. 47 b

End:

O^ l«Jb>a»J3 i5*sJ! ^j^J ^^ Jj-3*^' '*&

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1725

Foil. 165 (one ormore folios lacking at beginning)

;

oft x S| in. ; 11. 21 ; cursive, closely-written Indian

naskhl, the points frequently omitted; rubrica-

tions; worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 55 7J

A work on furii', from which title and

author's name are lacking. Eachbab begins

with a brief explanation of the essential

principle involved and continues with a

practical illustration quoted from "Muham-

mad".

Beginning (of first complete chapter

extant)

:

t I diJt*ti*^> US"

The work comprises the following kitabs

(each with several babs)

:

Fol. 1 1 a oW*^ 1

Fol. 19^ J^UJI

Fol. 48^ p$t4^

Fol. 6a i^&>ji\

Fol. 166 a-t&lt

Fol. 37« JUsJi
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Pol. 92 a SJtibjJI

Fol. iootf (S^^\

Fol. io6<$ v^«ai)l

Fol. r 1 7^ UU^JI

FoJ. 150^ o^iUJI

Fol. 163 4 o^aJI

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS

Fol. oo<$ a^JI

Fol. 97^ obl^l

Fol. ro2fl jlj.S's)!

Fol. 1 1 lb OLUaJt

Fol. 145*$ 3JUU3)

Fol. 152^ ^IJ^JI

End:

'u^** j^c jl. . .-s)| y ^ ^ ^
No other copies appear to be recorded,
n. Kh . r

1726
Foil 117 (81-117 and a number in the textolank)—uncompleted

; 9 x 6\ in. ; 11. 1 5 ; nasta'liq
degenerating at times into shikastah; parts

. woirn-eaten; 19th century. [DELHI 503]

A work by an author unnamed in the
text—the title-page says Mu'In al-DlnKhan—containing legal axioms and fatawi
quoted from a number of works on Hanafi
hqh, amongst which are the following-
Htddyah, Nihdyah, //ubb al-Muftin, Tdtdr-
Mam, Kdfl, Fusul al-Usirushdni, Jdmi'
al-rumuz, Mudmardt, FusuUl-'Imddi, Fa-
tawi al-Hammddiyah, Fatdwl a/-Rubra
Juhfafi al-fiqh, Mu/iii, Dastur al-guddA,
hahr al-rd'ig and FatdwlJawdhir. ' "

Beginning:

^Jl vW»> U* ij AjUa '[sic] cw^jil

The following kitabs are marked:

Fol. iA a .JUaj! Fol J3a J%kii
Fol. i S b a^ji FoL 14b >>taJ|

Fol. 20a ^t Fol. 19a US^JI

Fol. 28a aubyi ¥o\. 2jb ajt^ji

Fol. 37^ ^l^j| Fol. 30* UJUI

Fol. 62b ^Wi Fd 4?a ^^
Fol. 70^ a*,^,

Fol. 65^ vt I

Fol. 75a #lj,*>*j)|

Fol. 78a d^jUJt

VOL. II

Fol. 71a ?13U,JI

Fol. 76a a
t

.. vi

Fol. 79a SjU-'ill

End (as here extant)

:

**A*& t>-* u^ ^L,l5>)l dJi^t '*i^ ^
No other copies appear to be recorded.

1727
Foil. 573 (in two volumes—(i) 1-287, (") 288-
573);_i2£x 5J in.; nasta'liq; rubrications; some
marginal comments; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 509]

al-Tuhfah al-Rida'iyah.

A compilation on furii', compiled by al-
Shaikh Muhammad Rida' ibn Muhammad
Sahh al-Ansari. On each point raised
opinions in support are quoted from a
number of recognised sources, mainly of
lj"? origin, amongst them the Shark al-
Wtqdyah, Jawdhir al-Akhldtl, Bahr al-
rd'tq and others. A considerable number
of passages are given in Persian.

Beginning:

^jlj »l^% jtjUJI J^ ^jji J, j^,

The principal kitabs contained in the
work, each with several babs, are as follows:

Vol. i

Fol. 39^ S^UJl Fol. ia Sjl^JaJi

Fol. 139a ^yai\ Fol. 115^ J^jJI

Fol. 157a cl£J! Fol.isia ^Jl
[vy

Fol. 234a oWj-s)) Fol. 224^ ju*JI

Vol.ii

Fql. 36^ Sjl^JI Fol. 2a ^\
Fol. 132 £ *,Vs)l Fol. 81

4

u£s**»JI
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Fol, 1606 gSWJM

Fol. 221 a Ol^ol »W»-I

Fol. 263* «^>JI [vW]

Fol. ISS* **-JU»

Fol. 167* l»*ljiC»

Fol. 22 Si &<^t

No other copy appears to be noted.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1728
Foil. 94-137; ii|x6J in.; 11. 21; nasta'llq;

rubrkations ; 19th century. [DELHI 539^]

Part of a work on furu'. Numerous
authorities are quoted in different sections,

e.g. Khizdnafc al-Jiqh, al-Fusul, al^Tamhid
by al-Imam al-'Amil al-Timurtashi, al-

iiidayah, Mukhtasar al-W'tqayah, etc.

Beginning

:

£i«JI j* J»JI JjlyJI ^J J&>±> >3Jk»JI «->U£>

^jf. ^Ut [ttV] *,»;«,> Ijl Jt*. w>l>jJI \jir* ±~»$ *«J

iJI CU«H ^ J>i.jJI

The following further chapters are

marked

:

Fol. 104*

Fol. 105 b

Fol. 115 b oIjjJI 'J

Fol. 124a »l>&^l \i>

Fol. 126*

Fol. 137a ^iaJI 'J

iij-JI '1)

J^kM ^U»S>UC«.I

Fol. no* OLU^JI 'i)

Fol. 1

1

8a ioLOII 'J)

'Fol. .131* L,U>J! 'J

Fol. 137a t>->A.'})l 'J>

End (last section here extant)

:

0j-»3 *l/-<3 ***i^ *J*iLJ»^ An-Uwi *> w»j*J L»^

1729
Foil. 133-194, defective at beginning and end;

1
1
J x 7§ in.; lines vary in number, being written

at various angles across the pages; cursive

naskhl; ,19th century. [DELHI 540*]

A number of fatwas, extracts from legal

treatises/notes on procedure, legal fictions,

L. A.M.

etc.; some in Persian. They are arranged

systematically under headings following

those of works on furu'.

Beginning (as here extant)

:

•Jl i>>WI SUaiJI l»>k*. **A«. (JJJ! U»>JI

The following headings are given:

Fol. 1360

Fol. 137^

Fol. 139*

Fol. 142a

Fol. 143a

Fol. 1480

Fol. 149*

Fol. 152**

Fol. 154*

Fol. 156*

Fol. 159*

Fol. 160a

Foil. 161 a

Fol. 166a

Fol. 166*

Fol. 170a

Fol. 170*

Fol. 173*

Fol. 176a

Fol. 176*

Fol. .179*

76\. 182*

Fol. 183*

Fol. 185*

Fol. 1 87a

F61. 188*

Fol. 190*

Fol. 192 a

Dlj^W oW* SUOJI ^

(J>*jJI <_$* L-aal

^UjJI ^ Silv-iJI V^

jl^l VU£>

~LJI v^
iUjUa-oJI w>l*%

A^JI v1^

*,U-^I w>Ufe

aa-^^l^ jJaaJI w>U£>

OUL^I vV^»

OjiU>b J**-50' VU£»

—jbJJI^ jk~«aJI w)ll^>

,JApl w)U=>

[jjV] 2L;L^JI W.U&

IjU.>) I v^^
curl's! I ^U^

which is an extract from the ATi'Ai* al-Ashbdh

wa'l-nagd'ir.

37
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End:

1730
Foil. 1-19; 9x5$ in.; H. 22; Indian naskhi;
rubrications, some marginal comments; 19th
century. [Delhi 547]

Ahkam al-aradi.

(The title has been introduced into the
author's preface in a different hand from the
rest.)

A treatise on the principles of the shar'
regarding the ownership and taxation of
land, with special reference to India, by
Muhammad A'la ibn QadI Muhammad
Hamid ibn Muhammad Sabir ai-Faruql
al-TahanawI. Some parts, e.g. fol. 17 a, are
explained in Persian.

Beginning:

IjAe »>M ^a^U »1UJI iLUJ^JI aj J^I

The work comprises the following chap-
ters:

Fol. 2 a \,j^i\ jbJv,-5L^| j\> {j^t c[h ^
Fol. S t S)~y\ ^ ^1,1 jM±\ dW
Fol. U i^i^ij ^,^j,^ ^ ^
End:

No other copies appear to be noted
Not noted in H. Kh.

Taharah al-qulub wa'1-khudfl'
li-'Allam al-ghuyub.

The earlier part of a popular work on
practical religion, with theological, devo-
tional and edifying contents, by 'Abd al-
'Azlz b. Ahmad b. Sa'ld al-Dirlni al-Dahrl
(d. 694/1295—other dates given are 689
and 690; cf. Brit. Mus. Suppl., p. 152;
Brockelmann 1 451 f.).

Beginning:

The whole work contains thirty fasls (cf.
rJ. Kh. iv 172), of which the present
manuscript has the first eighteen only.
A list of the full contents, for which see
Brit. Mus. Suppl. 235 and Berlin 8789, is

prefixed to the text.

End (here):

s-—-lj .#..*» ylpl
L,* [sic] ^3^. j£i\ S^ii

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Suppl.
235; Paris 13 13; Berlin 8789-90; Gotha
648-9. Printed Cairo 1 304/1 886-7 (on
margins of the Nuzhah al-Majdlis by
'Abd al-Rahman b. 'Abd al-Salam).

H. Kh . iv 172.

1732

1731
4102. Foil. 167, end defective; 1 lfx8£ in. -11 it-
large calligraphic naskhi, vocalised ; rubrications :

13th century. [Purchased 3 April 1925]'

Fo11
- 3,13; 92*5? in.; 11. 16; naskhi; careful

corrections in margins; few rubrications; worm-
eaten; 17th century. [DELHI 510]

Part of a legal work of which the author's
name does not appear—the first folio bears
the legend ol«Jjl— I i^.y—containing dis-
cussions on questions relating to worship.
The author supports his statements by
quotations from a number of sources
amongst which al-Hiddyah, al-Kafi, Fa-
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tdwi-i Qddi Khan, IJashiyah Shark al-

Wiqdyah, Siraj al-wakhdjr and others

appear.

Beginning (as here extant):

The following headings are set down (in

the margins):

Fol. 153 a

Fol. 203*

Fol. 237*

End:

^ ykj >•*->! jli ^Jl [sic] \*e*i ailj »IjjJI

No other copies appear to be noted.

Not noted in H. Kh .

1733

Foil. 13; 8|x Si in.; 11. 15; bold clear naskhl;

first words of sentences overlined; date 1141/

1728-9. [Delhi s 1 1]

<oL.^A tfrf*^ *h*" c^-J*

Tazyln al-'ibarah li-tahsln

al-'isharah.

A short treatise by 'All ibn Sultan

Muhammad al-Qari al-Harawi (d. 1014/

1 605 ; cf. Khulasah al-aihar in 1 85 ; Brockel-

mann n 396, no. 47) claiming the authority

of hadlth for the practice of raising the fore-

finger during the recitation of the ^-13 . No
divisions are marked in the manuscript.

Beginning:

End: C

For other copies see Manchester 184L;

A~saflyah, p. 1078; Cairo vn 130. Printed

in' the margins of Kaidawi's &/W- £>j a>Ly,

(?) Lahore, n.d.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1734

Foil. 74; 9|x 5 in-; U- l T> Indian naskhl; some

marginal comments; worm-eaten; 18th century.
8 [Delhi 548]

Raudah al-anzar.

A treatise on a question of ritual ablution,

by Zain al-'Abidln Ghulam Muhammad al-

'Abbasi (^j^^b '-^V L&W <J>y &#•>?

UV)> who also wrote a work entitled Mi'ydr

al-afkdr fi kashf al-asrdr, dealing with

wudu'.

Beginning:

»3U«i3 iciti »>—^ J* L5* ^ «>• ^ ^-^

No chapter-headings are provided.

End:

^Aj^j jDa^i £_»U. i>> jW j-Wj W*» j^ 1 a^
^Jl jl^l ^.5 jUj^t

No other copies appear to be noted.

Not noted in H. Kh .

1735

Foil. 15-28; nix6j in.; 11. 19; cursive and

inelegant nasta'llq; date 1261/1845.
[DELHI (Persian) 210*]

6 ***"' *-

Dirham al-surrah fi wad* al-yadain

taht al-surrah.

An essay on the thesis that the proper

position of the hands during worship is

37-2
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below the navel. The author's name does
not appear.

Beginning

:

J*i a- ji^-sii ^ uju ^ ^ju, ^ lij

End: ^Iv^^JI

^>*» U**- 6.^ ^i c^b* J^ ^^L

e
No other copies appear to be recorded.
i\ot in H. Kh.

1736
Foil

I
i-io; 9fx6i in.; 11. j 7; cursive (IndianN

naskh,; significant words overlined red; sliSworm-eaten; date (fol. 48 in no. , 737) x^/fs^
[Delhi 553 a]

HadlVumy.
A HanafI tract on the compulsory charac-

K ffiW^ celebration in the mosque,by Abd Allah al-Hashimi al-Husainl ofoa nur. " '

Beginning:

End: £* ^^

No other copies appear to be noted.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1737

al-Fawa'id al-Hashimlyab.

A Hanafi treatise on the religious and
ritual requirements of the day of assembly
(Friday), by 'Abd Allah al-Hashimi ofoa nur.

Beginning:

**3> ] &5 £>iM .JU* (jj*! ^jji jjj j.^1

The work comprises the following 14
IclSIS

*

Fol. 12b

Fol. 14a

Fol. 16b

Fol. lib

Fol. 20b

Fol. 21 a

Fol. 24

^

Fol. 33 £

Fol. 34

£

Fol, 35 b

Fol. 37,$

Fol. 38a

Fo] . 42 b

Fol. 42 £

>-N>JI (2)

.Ull (3)

dj[j3 ^UaJLJI (4)

M^JI (6)

a««*J» i^Ji y»-ji (7)

ael^JI (8)

»i*" [«'<] Oi^l J**—J (9)

a*<*JI J !»- j>* (12)

jJI »??.j*i\ AeUl (13)

Jl^l (14)

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded
Not noted in H. Kh.

n
0l

['h-

I_4
K

:
-

9|x6 ' in "
; H - 'V; cursive (Indian) 1738

^f^ly^^^^^r 1^ ^T29a
£??• ^. *^ 51 x 3j in,

?fi«2553*]
I "o£;Sc^ Partially^^j
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Risalah ft manasik al-hajj.

An anonymous handbook on the ritual

of the hajj and the 'umrah.

Beginning:

^Xc x^Ulj JjJ-JI^ Cw^Wl vj *** «**-Jt

Nine babs are comprised in the work, as

follows:

-.^Jl J^S? ^ (1)

ol^yi ,_,* (2)

l>^< lj* (3)

Ola.*...J l ^ (4)

^e^^JJ ^ l*»4 (5)

»;a~oJ1 ij** -A>°H W (6)

oU5>£Jt ^ (7)

»>««Jlj ~dJI juJu ,_,* (8)

«...

Fol. i63

Fol. 17a

Fol. 1 %a

Fol. 1 8*

Fol. 24a

Fol. 24

£

Fol. 273

Fol. 28*

Fol. 29a

End:

A work of the same title (by Shams al-

Din Ahmad Saruji) is recorded in Asa-
fiyaji, P- 1 106.

Not noted in H. Kh. (?).. (A Manasik
al-hajj is mentioned in vi 134. It is attri-

buted to Ibn Juraij.)

1739
Foil. 15; S4 x 3I in. ; 11. 11; naskhi. vocalised but

not without errors; rubrications; 19th century.

[Delhi 555a]

"&j£% ol)L 3 \M j llLo

Risalah ft adab ziyarat al-a'immah.

A book describing the ritual of pilgrim-

ages and giving the prayers of intercession

for use during visits to the tombs of the

(Sunnl) imams and to mosques and wells at

Mecca andM edina. The author is unnamed.

Beginning:
t > > « *

End:
'C/ ( t J * S J

U>pj .^Ilj AjXft 4JUI (jla [rtV] ^jJI [rtV] *0t

For another copy see Berlin 4078.

Not noted in rl. Kh .

D. Fara'id

1740
Foil. 1^-32; 9x6^ in.; 11. 19; inelegant naskhi.

passages of the original text in red ; rubrications

;

slightly worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 767]

Ta'llq 'ala '1-Urjuzah. al-Rahbiyah
(i '1-fara'id.

(A note on the fly-leaf erroneously calls it

An anonymous supercommentary on the

Urjuzah al-Rahbiyah of Muhammad b.

'All al-Rahbl (d. 579/1 183), which is a work
in rajaz couplets on the division of in-

heritances (cf. H. Kh. iv 336; Brockelmann

1 391). The present ta'ligvjis completed in

1138/1725-6.

Beginning:

The work comprises the following babs:

Fol. 4

a

ijl uft^xJI j-alj* .j&i

Fol. 4* ^1 >&>>
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Fol. 5 «

Fol. ga

Fol. ioa

Fol. 12a

Fol. 14a

Fol. 15a

Fol. 17a

Fol. 22a

Fol. 24a

Fol. 25a

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS VOL. II

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded
Not noted in H. Kh.

1741
Foil. 43, first and last folios damaged ; 8£ x s| in.

;

II. 7-9; sloping naskhl; rubrications; slightly
worm-eaten; 18th century (? date 1 189/1775).

[Delhi 769]

JjJI [jai\j!\]

[al-Fara'id] al-Sirajiyah.

(Sometimes called al-Sirajifi 'l-faraid.)A well-known treatise on the division of
inheritances, by Siraj al- Din Muhammad
b, Muhammad al-Sajawandl

{fl. towards
the end of the 6th/i3th century; cf. Ibn
Qutlubugha 42, 116; Brbckelmann 1 378-
Bankipore xix (ii), p. 157). The title given
does not appear in the work itself.

Beginning:

The work comprises the following chap-

Fol. 26

Fol. 66

Fol. 8^

Fol. 9a

Fol. ioa

Fol. 10b

Fol. 1 1 a

Fol. 12^

Fol. 16a

Fol. 17a

Fol. 1 8a

Fol. 20b

Fol. 23

£

Fol. 25 a

Fol. 26b

Fol. 32 a

Fol. 34^

Fol. 36^

Fol, 41^

Fol. 43 a

^j| oUll oUU.1 lit vt^

JyJIyt,,

a%ai i«J ,ji j-«j

End:

'<**«.Le JU 0*s^» J*.\ikSa ,„j|^

For other copies see Loth 239-43; Brit
Mus. 409; Manchester 196A; Bankipore
xrx (ii), nos. 1942-5; As. Soc. Bengal
(Govt, additions 1903-7), 711; Gotha 1099.
Printed (ed. SirWm. Jones) Calcutta 1792,
London 1799, Calcutta 1260/1844 and fre-
quently. For translations see Brockelmann,
loc. cit.

¥• Kh . iv 399.

1742
FolJ. 39, uncompleted—a copy made up from
several others

; 9J x si in. ; lines vary from 5 to
15; naskhl in a variety of hands; rubrications;
copious marginal and interlinear comments;
parts worm-eaten ; mainly 1 7th century.

[Delhi 768]
al-Sirajiyah.

Another copy (poor) of the work by Siraj
al-Dln al-Sajawandi.
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1743

Foil. 1-36, uncompleted, beginning defective;

space is left for tables omitted ; 8| x 4$ in. ; 11. 7

;

ornamental naskhi ; rubrications; slightly worm-

eaten; 1 8th century. [DELHI 784a]

al-Sirajiyah.

Another copy of the work of Siraj al-Dln

al-Sajawandl.

1744

Foil. 5-23; cjjx'irii in.; 11. 10; Indian nasta'llq;

rubrications; copious marginal and interlinear

comments; 1 8th century. [DELHI 770 6]

- :
:;

; al-Sirajr

Another copy of the w< =

al-Sajawandl.

1745

by Siraj al-Dln.

Foil. 6-63, omitting 8, 9, 21 and 23 ; 11x7$ in.

;

11. 7; large naskhi ; rubrications ; copious mar-

ginal and interlinear comments; 18th century.

[Delhi 771^]

al-SirajIyah.

Another copy of the work by Siraj al-Dln

al-Sajawandl. Anotebnfol. 6 a erroneously

calls this the first part of the work.

1746

Foil. 1-18; I2jx8£ in.; 11, 11; large naskhi;

rubrications; some folios with copious com-

ments; date 12 56/ 1840. [Delhi 7800]

al-Sirajiyah.

Another copy of the work—here entitled

Al-Sir&ji ft l-Fara'id—hy Siraj al-Din
al-Sajawandl.

1747

Foil. 1-27; 7jxs| in.; ll. 11; large naskhi;

rubrications; 19th century. [Delhi 782 a]

al-Sirajiyah.

Another copy of the work by Siraj al-Din

al-Sajawandl.

1748

Foil. 119; 11 X7i in.; 11. 13; nasta'llq; rubrica-

tions; passages of the original text overlined;

copious marginal and interlinear comments;

date 1235/1820. [Delhi 773]

lj£\
al-Shariflyah.

A commentary {rnamzuj) by al-Saiyid

al-Sharlf 'All b. Muhammad al-Jurjanl

(d. 816/1413; cf. ffabib al-Siyar m iii 89;

Brockelmann 11 216; Bankipore v (ii), "pp..

86 f.) on the Sirdjtyah, a manual on the

division of inheritances.

Beginning:

^ -.,**-"• Oi^ *M £**" ^» lsW J 15

o4*3 M <**> *^sj-* <*^ 1 £ l?^1*-*Jl'**V ***

End: ^^^
-

'«jA* **^>^ £>**•* *-^3 0}>~*-

For other copies see Loth 239 (11), 240-4.;

Brit. Mus. Suppl. no. 435; Manchester

196B; Bankipore xix (ii), nos. "1948-9;

RampQr, p. 264, nos. 24-29; A~saTiyah,

p. 1 094 ; Berlin 407 5. Printed Calcutta 1 260/

1844, Kasan 1889, 1894. Translated by Sir

YVm. Jones, Calcutta 1792.

H. Kh . v 401.

1749

Foil. 104; 8|x6j in.; 11. 15; cramped nasta'llq;

rubrications; passages of original text overlined;

some marginal comments; date 1265/1849.
[Delhi 774]

al-Sharifiyah.

Another copy of the commentary on the

Sirajiyafi.

1750

Foil. 88 ; ioj x 6\ in. ; inelegant naskhi ;
rubrica-

tions; passages of original text overlined; slightly

worm-eaten; 1 8th century. [Delhi 775]
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al-Sharlfiyah.

Another copy of the commentary on the
Strdjiyah.

1751
Foil. 1-61; 8fx 5 f i„.

; H. 21; cursive naskhl;
rubncations; passages of original text overlined •

scattered marginal comments; date 1 194/1780.
'

=i ci, -r L
[Delhi 781 «J

al-Shanfiyah.

Another copy of the commentary on the
±>irdjiyah,

1752
Foil. 68-164; 8f x 4t in. ; 11. 19; cursive (Indian)
naskhi; rubncations; passages of original text
overlined; slightly worm-eaten; date 12 19/1804.

[Delhi 784^]
al-Sharfflyah.

J

Another copy of the commentary on the
^trdjtyafi.

1753

SlanK 77;u?i -^. lnV 11- 17-21; cursive(Ind an) naskhi
; rubncations; scattered mar-

ginal comments; passages of original text over-
lined; date 1257/1841. [Delhi 780*]

al-Sharlfiyah.

Another copy of the commentary on the
^trdjiyah.

alrSharlflyah.

Another copy of the commentary on the
btrajiyafi.

It begins:

buta note on fol. 1.9*. says that in some
copies the beginning is:

1754
Foil 66, end defective

; 9£ x 5 f in. ; 11. 1 5 : cursive
naJh. ; _rubrications; original text c^erlirS;
scattered marginal comments; some injury fromdamp and insects; 19th century. [DELHI 776]

1755

al-Wajiz [fl 'l-fara'id].

A brief treatise on the division of in-
heritances, by an anonymous author.A commentary on the work (which is also
known as al-Fard'id al-wajiziyah or Waji-
zafi al-fard'itf) was completed in 1

1

12/1720
(see below).

Beginning:

End: e^'

No copies appear to be recorded else-
where.

1756
Foil 23-25; Six 5| in.; 11. 9; nasta'liq; date
1239/1823-4. [Delhi 783,]

al-Wajiz.

Another copy of the same work.

1757
Foil. 1-9; 8ix6i in.; 11. 9; coarsely-written
nastahq; 19th century. [Delhi 779a]

al-Wajiz.

Another copy of the same work.
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1758

4

Foil. i-Q«; 9i*5 in.; 11. 18; nlm-shikastah

;

passages of the original text overlined; worm-
eaten; date ? 1181/1767; cf. fol. 10b.

[Delhi 772 c]

Sharh al-Wajiz.

A commentary by Ahmad b. Mas'ud
al-riusainl al-Hargami (known as "Al^
Hadiyah ") upon the briefmanual onfard'id
entitled al- Wajiz. The work was completed
in 1 132/1720,

Beginning:

End • C
JI *'Ufc*^ ^ ^^ , "**** tJ**

Author's colophon

:

'>***+»^ -•**

jv<***>\} ^5-cUJI ^bjiB-l...
t5Uj...Ajj o^fcjli

^i
i
>-A<U>lJ o*»*W ch^lyUI >-^1 (^JJI *iVW

Colophon: t" °^ «**'* *'* ^'

No other copies appear to be recorded.

1759
Foil. 65-75, end defective; 8{fx5f in.; 11. 17;
Indian nasta'liq

;
passages of original text over-

lined; scattered marginal comments; 18th cen-
tury. [Delhi 781^1

Sharh al-Wajiz.

Another copy of the commentary on
al-Wajiz ft 'l-fard'id.

1760
Foil. 52-66; 8{f X4I in.; 11. 19; cursive (Indian)
naskhl; rubrications

;
passages of original text

overlined; clfjjhtly worm-eaten; date 1143/
1 730- 1. [Delhi 7844

L. A. M.

Sharh al-Wajiz.

Another copy of the commentary on
al-Wajizft 'l-fard'id.

1761
Foil. 10-39; 8£x6$ in.; 11. 10-12; inelegant

naskhl; scattered marginal comments; slightly

worm-eaten; 19th century. [Delhi 779^]

Sharh al-Wajiz.

Another copy of the commentary on the

Wajiz, by Ahmad Allah b. Mas'ud al-

Hargaml, who, according to the colophon,

"made a brief summary for the use of the

learned in 1102". In no. 1758, however,

the date is given as 1132.

1762
Foil, n-26, end defective; 9JX5 in.; 11. 17;

naskhl : rubrications; a diagram and various

tables in the text; scattered marginal comments;
iuni-m..-lt»n • t Qt-U i-onhir., [DELHI 772^1

lauii... ill mi. ivai, o^ainj.-u

worm-eaten; 18th century.

al-Basit [fl '1-fara'id].

A compendium of the law dealing with

fard'i'd, by Najm [al-Din] al-Shuraihi al-

Kubrawl, called "Shaikh-zadah".

Beginning:

£*\J\ c-a^l ^4*^1 £>jW ^M! aJU jh*JI

e
The work comprises the following babs:

Fol. 14^ v^n<»i)l Fol. 13a oljioull

Fol. 26b
.

iji\

End (as here extant)

:

. . . «A&>13

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not noted in H. Kh.
38
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1763
Foil. 34, uncompleted; 8§xs| in.; 11. 17;
inelegant naskhi; rubrications; worm-eaten;
18th century. [DELHI 777]

A^short treatise on fard' id, dealing with
special aspects of the subject and problems
connected therewith. Title and author's
name are both lacking.

Beginning:

The work comprises the following babs
(in each of which a number of masd'il are
considered)

:

wKaj^ 1 x-j\*~* ^>'%S^

c-
^a> .^aX)l Q^l+3

Fol. 1<5

Fol. i6<5

Fol. i8«

Fol. 22a

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

1764
Foil. 31-38; 8| x s| in.; 11. 7; nasta'liq ; rubrica-
tions; scattered marginal and interlinear com-
ments; slightly worm-eaten; 19th century.

[Delhi 783 d]

A short treatise on fard' id, apparently
part of a larger work. Title and author's
name are both lacking.

Beginning:

The work comprises an introduction and
the following babs (each divided into a
number of fasls):

Fol. 3 5 b J$*JI

Fol. 34£

Fol. 36a ijJI

Fol. 36^

Fol. 37^

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

1765
Foil. 47-54; 9x5a in.; 11. 17; naskhi; copious
marginal comments; 18th century.

[Delhi 1762^

A manual, based upon a number of
standard works of fiqh, treating of the
ceremonial and etiquette of eating. Title
and author's name are both lacking.

Beginning:

O t.AZ+XJ AJLaJI^ QteH «,)! »_>j <UJ j^ )l

a-«L3 J^jUi OLJLfe ».xvi jut/ Ul . . . S^JUJI^

(Amongst the works quoted are the Bu-
stdn al-faqlh ofAbu '1-Laith, the Sirdjiyah,
the Fawd'id al-fard" id, the 'Awarif, the
Khdnlyah, etc.)

No other copy appears to be recorded.

E. Furu' (Shafi'i)

1766
Foil. 213, lacunae between foil. 11—12 and 106-
107, and defective at the end; 8x6j in.; 11. 33;
small cramped naskhi with points frequently
omitted, partially vocalised ; title-page in a hand
different from the rest; rubrications; many folios
damaged by damp and insects; 17th century.

[Delhi 502]

End:
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Kitab al-WasIt fi '1-madhhab.

A manual of Shafi'I fiqh by Abu Hamid
\Hujjab-^l-Islaro\:Muhammad.:ibnrMuham-,
mad al-Chazali (d. 505/11 11; cf. Brockel-

mann 1424; Encyc. Islam, s.v.). It contains

the ordinary chapters of a work on fiqh

(furu'), together with many additional ones

for the use of qadls, and also discussions

upon many practical illustrations. Accord-

ing to H.Kh. (vi 437), who calls it W.asit

fi 'l-fy.ru' , it was one of the five works in

commonest use amongst the Shafi'is. It

was derived from a previous work of

GhazalT's—

-

al-Baslt fi 'l-furrf—but was
provided with much additional matter.

Beginning:

The chief kitabs marked are as follows:

Fol. 326 £*JI 'J Fol. 1 £ JjlyJaJI 'J

Fol. 790 ^JU3I 'J Fol. 43a £«JI '.i>

Fol. 157a ot,»U%JI '-*> Fol. 133a J^JaJI 'i>

Fol. 193a gU-aJI 'J Fol. 165a ol^jJI 'J

The last kitab, the 3^1 'J (fol. 213^),

is defective at the end.

End (as here extant)

:

>Wj P*"*** **** «->>J ^)i.a. «LU»a. ^ft^ltfe
J.
H..JI ^jli

,j^ UjJw^ <uA* aJUI j_jJU» <>i)l Jy-j juc Jw->l

For other copies see Bodleian 1 233, 11 82

;

Paris (Nouvelles acquisitions 1925) 6117
(fragmentary); Cairo in 197.

H. Kh. vi 437.

1767
Foil. 321 (present fol. 184 should come between

176 and 177); io|x7f in.; 11. 22; scholarly

naskhl. occasionally lacking points ; rubrications

;

a few marginal notes; some folios damaged by
damp, etc.; d"te 766/1364-5; copyist, Abu Bakr
b. Muhammad Dawud al-Larl. [Delhi 588]

^UJl ^ry-»

Sharh al-HawI (al-saghir).

The third and fourth parts of a com-

mentary by 'Ala' al-Din 'All b. Isma'll

al-Qunawi(d. 729/1328-9; cf. H. Kh. i"6;

Brockelmann 11 86; Bankippre xix (ii),

p. 106) on Najm al-Din al-QazwIni's

treatise on furu' (al-Hdwi al-saghir fi
'!-

furu'), for which see H. Kh. in 5 ff.

Beginning:

*H».T ^1 j£~>;> <U« **JI (_»*-« (^^-'l a***-

jlj^ ^ AiAUX- jJUJI ^'«ft.lj *i-JI[j] yUCI

Passages of the Hdwt are introduced by

aI>S, but the chapters are not distinguished

from each other except by the heading vW •

The colophon of the ^-ICJ) £0 (the ?3rd £.j)

occurs on fol. 138^ and states that it is to be

followed by oLjl^JI vW.

End:

For other copies see Bankipore xix (ii),

nos. 1859-61; Rampur 263; Asaflyah,

p. 1 156; Berlin 4512; Cairo 111, p. 236.

H. Kh. in 6.

1768

Foil. 1-166; 8Jx5£ in.; 11. 21; naskhl; rubri-

cations; some marginal comments; date 907/

1501-2. [Delhi 507 a]

Taislr al-fatawl fi tahrir al-Hawi.

A commentary by Sharaf al-Din Hibah

Allah ibn 'Abd al-Rahlm al-Barizi al-

Hamawi al-Shafi'i (d. 738/1337; cf. Ska-

dhardt al-dhahab, Cairo 1350, vi 119;

Brockelmann 1 394) on the Ijdwi al-sagMr

ofNajm al-Din 'Abd al-Ghaftar al-Qazwinl.

38-2
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Beginning:

£JI i^i^j, jJl^b ^l—Jl O*

The numerous babs into which the work
is divided are those of the ordinary treatises
on furu'. Here, text and commentary are
not differentiated by any external signs (see
H. Kh. in 8).

End:

Oti «yyij aflUJ u»-u j& ^i ?y^y\ c.J

For other copies see (?) Yeni Jami'
Kutub-khanah Daftarl (Stambul 1300),
no. 437; Cairo m 212.

H. Kh. in 7 f.

1769
Foil. 299; 9 \ x 7 in.; 11. 29; small neat naskhl—
points occasionally omitted; rubrications; illu-
minated 'unwan; margins ruled; worm-eaten in
parts; date 886/1481 (? 816/1413). [DELHI 487]

Idah al-fatawl fl 'I-nukat
al-muta'allaqah bi 'I-HawL

A commentary, by an author unnamed,
on the first two parts {'ibdddt and bat') of
Najm al-Din 'Abd al-Ghaffar al-Qazwini's
treatise on Shafi'I jurisprudence, the Hdwi
al-saghir (for which see H. Kh. in 5;Brockelmann 1 394).

Beginning:

The text is introduced by some particu-
lars of the life of Najm al-Din culled from
phahabl (d. 748/1348), Subkl(d. 771/1370),
Isnawi (d. 772/1371) and others unspecified.
1 he ordinary main headings of a work on

furu' are given {kitdb al-bai' on fol. 136^)
and the quoted passages of the original are
marked by AJjS—often omitted.

End:

Colophon:

•**•*-« 4>> ;>-__-> OV *^l *(* ^ Aj-suU ^,-iJI

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh .

1770
Foil. 311 (lacuna after foil. 1 and 14, defective
at the end); 8| x 5 f in.; 11. 20; naskhi in more
than one style, partially vocalised; rubrications;
original text overlined red; some marginal and
interlinear comments; many folios damaged by
insects, etc.; 18th century. [DELHI 589]

Bayan al-fatawl.

A commentary on Najm al-Din al-Qaz-
wrn'stfdwi al-sagMrfi'1-fiqA, by 'Uthman
b. 'All al-Kuh-i KllunI (,_^>M» *y3l).

Beginning:

j*JI J>-»l ^ ly*>*j t>.JJJ'j ^!>U*5)I

The chapters are not provided with
headings, but the beginning of each is

marked by w»t^

.

End (last bab here extant)

:

\^i O* fUi.yi ^ ~.jji\ oLU. .^IL.^1 vg

**l^l yU cAKjl -.jjJI oLU .%y\ ^| -££Z

• • • *«*».} O-*

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh.
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1771

3860c. Foil. 95-102, end defective; 6J x 6\ in.

;

11. 15; inelegant naskhi; rubrications; 14th cen-

tury.

[Dawabit al-fusul.]

Part of a compilation of responsa to

questions upon Shafi'I furu', apparently by

Muhylal-Din [Yahyai b.Sharaf] al-NawawI

(d. 676/1277; cf. H. Kh, 1 508), but there is

no reference to author or title in the text.

A note on the title-page reads:

. . . [sic] L&'yJU J*^ 1 ^y° t>» &**-s k?

gj» t^^AOl c*S*» w-*A £*£Jt. . .<j*-ei> 1^

Beginning:

jLPtjS »jLyi juv Ul. . .^«JU)I W>j «d) J-e^JI

».Uft^ Olijik* jueli* OU»v-» J>-«b [•"'] M>k}

jJI ^*Ju»)l [sic] l.*JU» lyeJI

The work deals with the following

masa'il:

Fol. 96a

Fol. 96^

Fol. 97a

Fol. 97a

Fol. 976

Fol. 98^

Fol. 99

a

Fol. 100^

O^^JI jjUjI til

jj\ ^UJ ^i-JI ^oAg l^la«e! J15

£jl JUJW ^JlJI^C- Jl>» *)

This is followed by a section from the

Fol. 101a (ju}-l-~»)l w>L>) AiiJI OU»v-» v1^

and by a final section

:

JaiUJI U-fti Uj-a.1 J\i [^^l^iJI -»*iJ J>^ U-»j]

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

1772

Foil. 209 (some lacking at the end); 8J x 5 \ in.;

11. 21 ; small naskhi; rubrications; slightly worm-

eaten; 1 8th century. [DELHI 599]

Sharh Idah al-manasik al-kubra.

An anpnymous commentary on Muhyi

al-Dln al-Nawawi's Idah ft 'l-mandsik (for

which see H. Kh- 1 5o8)>
on the rites of the

hajj. The title-page ascribes the work to

Shihab al-Din (Ahmad) Ibn Hajar al-

Haitami (d. 97-3/1 565) , but no work of this

title by him is given by H. Kh, (Cf. further

Brockelmann n 387*1. and Berlin 4045,

neither of which mentions the work. In

Berlin 4052 there is a work by him on the

same subject, viz. yiM *jWj \J ^J' ^a**-* 1

JJL<)\ and this may be the origin of the

ascription.)

Beginning:

rt^l \+> ^l^aJI <m />\xi<J& Li-»
JI ^ •**aJl

jjl j\* J£> yj SjWjJW **J l»-» W-l v>« aiu^ t l^6

The following chapters are contained in

the book:

not indicated by title >a~JI w>'Al
^J>\

Fol. 182 a [c^j^ 1 J"** 1 **"* ^'l t^oUJI yUl

Fol. 196a [£ll-*W <*>5»] ^i^ 1 ^W"

[riJ| -Ua-J V 1^ 1 '>**] fV 1^ 1 V^ 1

[Fol. 1 <*

Fol. 70 b

Fol. 1100

Fol. 1 79^

Fol. 206 b

These headings correspond in general

with those of the Idah ft mandsik al-hajj

by al-NawawI as given in Berlin 4045.

End (as here extant):

^,.3 Wlj J^-'i O^V t5*
»-***» J^l ^*

fou^AJ ^jie] A-^-3 1 ^^ ^»*" ut*
^ ..ill

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not noted in H. Kh.
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1773
Foil. 394, both ends defective; io£x6£ in.;
II. 25; well-written nasl^hl; rubrications ; early
folios injured by damp, etc. ; date (probably) 896/
1491—the dates 894, 895 appear on foil. 172 and
256 respectively. [DELHI 675]

)\^\ JL^/ JlyV\

al-Anwar li-a'mal al-abrar.

A work on Shaft 'I furu', by Jamal al-Dln
Yusuf b. Ibrahim al-Ardablll (d. 776/1374,
according to others 799/1396; cf. H. Kh.
j 484; Brockelmann 11 199; Bankipore xix
(ii), no. 109).

Beginning (of first extant, third original
kitab);

There would appear to have been 73
kitabs, each with rukns and fasls, in the
complete work, a list of them being given
in Loth 286. The last two in addition to the
first two are here lacking.

End (i.e. last extant kitab, fol. 3910):

For other copies see Loth 286; Brit.
Mus. Suppl. 317; Berlin 4598; Bankipore
xix (ii), nos. 1864-5. Printed Cairo 1310/
1892-3.

H. Kh. 1 484.

1774
3CG0a. Foil. 1-87, end defective; 6Jx6£ in.;
Jl. 17; fair naskhl; rubrications; copious com-
ments on some folios; first folio damaged; 14th
century.

The first part of a brief manual of Shafi'i
law for beginners, by Abu 'Abd Allah
Muhammad b. Jamal al-Dlnal- Shafi'i,
known as "al-Tinkizi". It is based chiefly
upon the Ghayafc al-ikhtisar of Abu Shuja'
Ahmad b, Hasan al-Isfahanl (d. shortly
after 500/1106; cf. H. Kh. iv 296; Brockel-

mann 1 392; Bankipore xix (ii), p. 91) and
the Mukhtasar of Muhyi al-Dln al-Nawawi
(d. 676/1277; cf. H. Kh. 1 508).

Beginning:

Lt~*~> C>i>*i\. . .>-aU. . . j^ t£J\ (ieS^Sy Uj^ Jl»]

.*>a» j«oJI ^ J^a^o aU\ JuC [su] ^1 ^jjl

«JI aXj ty 04^3 4)^1 U^fcl^^^JbO

The work comprises a preliminary bab
with the following fasls:

Fol. 3 b

Fol. gb

Fol. 17^

Fol. 20a

^UJI J-y ui (1)

^il^^U^l J±i ,J (2)

^UJl J±i ^ (3)

The section on the law proper (here only the
kitab al-taharali) begins on fol. 460.
The Ghdyah and Mukhtasar are re

ferred to as £ and o respectively, the
comments being introduced by cJLS or *->i.

End (as here extant):

w^&lwjj JIS V~*} La. y**J* O-JU* Li Ott-I >0JL»

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.
(Foil. 88-94 f°rm part of another, un-

identified, work on furu'.)

1775
3812&. Foil. 40-56 and 59-74; 8 x 6£ in.;

11. 22-30; naskhl. for the most part unpointed;
rubrications; inner edges of some folios injured;
date 582/1186; copyist, Abu 'All al-jrjUsan b.
Ishaq.

Mushkil al-Muhadhdhab.

A compilation by Abu Zakariya Yahya
b. Abi '1-Khair Salim al-'Imranl (d. 558/
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1 1 63; cf. Shadharat al-dhahab iv 185 ad

fin.; Subki, Tabaqat (Cairo 1324) iv 324),

explaining in a series of questions and

answers the difficulties occurring in Abu
Ishaq al-Shirazi's Muhadhdhab ft 'l-furu'

or Muhadhdhabft 'l-madhhab (for which see

H. Kh. vi 274; Brockelmann 1 387). Neither

title nor author's name appears in the text.

Beginning:

t_£ju* jjaau} Ally- jj** >*> O-* y>a*J \j^
* «• *

The questions are introduced by a phrase

such as Ja~-1 >j! ri^iJl JIj <0L-* and a quota-

tion from the original text but the replies

begin without any introduction.

End:

'*e.ji w^-^-i J-o*°' —-~~«» ^^s [sic] aM*) py

Is^JUj ^9

No othei copies appear to be noted.

Not in H. Kh.

1776

3812c. Foil. 75-96; 8 x 6£ in. ; 11. 27-29; naskjhl,

mainly unpointed; rubrications ; some folios

damaged ; date 582/1 186; copyist, al-Hasan Abu
lshaq. „

Ihtirazat al-Muhadhdhab.

A brief commentary on the Muhadhdhab
of Abu Ishaq al-Shirazi (see previous entry

for references) by Ibn Abi '1-Haitham

'Ubaid Allah b. Yahya al-San'I (d. 550/

1 1 55; cf. H. Kh . vi 275), who is incor-

rectly called on the title-page Abu Muham-
mad 'Abd Allah b. Yahya l^L

Beginning:

e
Special points of difficulty from each bab

(introduced by <<V) are chosen and ex-

plained.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

H. Kh. vi 275.

1777

Foil. 192^-194; 8f x 5i in-! u -
21

5
'naskhl;

rubrications; 16th century. [DELHI 507O

Ole»jUa&Jl (JjLa

Masa'il al-mutarahat

A series of questions, each introduced by

aii-o, and the answers to them, each

introduced by v'^-, relating to points of

uncertainty or dispute in the ritual of

worship. The heading ascribes the author-

ship to Ibn al-Qattan.

Beginning:

aJI <UJtjJt ,J\
aajjj J5U»Jl ^ ol*^ 1

No divisions are marked; also the work

appears to be incomplete.

End (as here extant)

:

No other copies appear to be noted.

Not noted in H. Kh .

1778

Foil. 116, defective at beginning and end,

lacuna between foil. 5 and 6; 7&X4 in.; 11. 28;

small naskhl; rubrications; occasional orna-

mental stops in red ink; stained by damp and

worm-eaten; 17th century. [DELHI 516]

A manual of furu', in which each bab

begins with a general statement of the

authority for, or the principle of, the law

and then proceeds to discuss practical

applications. Neither title nor author's

name appears.
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Beginning (of the first complete bab):

-jUUJI «ui ^^ ^ ^ujji
J*

1 j>* ^ 4JI

Others of the numerous chapters of the
work are as follows:

Fol. 2* 'a^^u oU-i>l u* ^s-mUI ^ vL

Fol. 3* '

f4
j| ^ ^t, ^^| ^J^i vg

Fol. 13*
<-

Fol. 40* j !juji vUab>

(•ol. 48* j&t s) Uj ^UJI U»S ch> J>«-h> U vW
Fo1

- 52* jaj, vW
Fol. SS« ^Jl ^>M o-AJ ^JU JayJI ^^^ u VW
Fol. 55* ^aJij^h ^aJ| ^^ ^ ^
Fol. 58* ^«^-i ^*^ >^JI ^A* jjJL ^) u VW
Fol. 59* juji^ a^i^i jy ^jy^, „ vW
Fol. 60* o*-*1-^ a^JJl JaI ^ ^ ^g

Fol. 61a .^Jj,

Fol. 65* U"*! 3! >*ih! J*#l vW
Fol. 73* caV 1 V 1^
Fol. 82a bto^l VU&
Fol. 93* ajiaai ,_>u£>

Fol. 96* OljlyiJI W^l^l

End (as here extant) illegible. The last
nab begins:

''J-s j^a-a^JI o^aJlj ^-f-aJ! &rj,>5 ^ ^Lj

jJI «iLUI M3>J ^a. w^a~>

No other copies appear to be recorded.
? Not noted in H. Kh.

F. IKHTILAF AL-MA2HAHIB

1779
Foil. 1-92; lo$x6$ in.; 11. i 7; naskhi, for the
most part vocalised; rubrications; copious mar-
ginal comments; some damage from insects;
date 713/1313; copyist, Muhammad b. ? Ahmad
b. Muhammad al-Dailaml. [Delhi 646]

Kitab al-Manzumah fl 'l-khilaflyat.

A metrical treatise, put into rajaz couplets
(2669 in number) to facilitate memorising, on
the points of difference between the HanafI
and the other schools oflaw, by Najm al-Dln
Abu Hafs 'Umar b. Muhammad al-Nasafi
(d - 537/U4 2

; cf. Ibn QutlQbugha 140;
Brockelmann 1 427; Bankipore xix (i), p.
107). The work was completed in 504/1 no.

Beginning

:

1' ?i '• " •' - - -"
\Ji ?~ >x«aJ,-5 «*** J£> vj [sic] aI^I j*~t

The work contains the ordinary kitabs ofa
bookonfuru', butthemajority are very brief.

End:
, x ,

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Suppl.
320; Bankipore xix (i), no. 1609; Berlin
4854-75;. Dresden, no. 130 (with a full
description); Cairo in 13.

H. Kh. vi 195.

1780
Foil. 240, lacuna after fol. 45; 13^x9^ in.;
11. 21; well-written naskhi; rubrications; occa-
sional marginal comments; slightly damaged-
17th century. [DELHI 674J
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A treatise on the points of agreement

between the four madhhabs (those of Abu
Hanlfah, Malik, Shafi'i and Ibn Hanbal; cf.

'{'oil 1 a) and those of difference (ikhtilaf),

preceded by a muqaddamah containing an

interpretation of the hadlth «^> aAM >ti *>>

dySii \jtp., a list of the 99 names of God, a

series of legal definitions and an account of

the general principles of the fiqh. Title and

author's name are both lacking.

Beginning:

The work comprises the kitabs of the

earlier part of an ordinary work on furu'

as follows:

Fol. 23 b »jA«a)l

Fol. 63b >»l«-eJI

Fol. 91 a fW
Fol. 174A «l»bU*jJI

Fol. 1 1 b OtjlyJaM

Fol. 50A '*£=>&

Fol. 73« Jj-a-JI

Fol. 148^ -U31

Each of these is divided into a number

of babs and bayans. Every section begins

with an account of the respects in which

the madhhabs agree upon the subject

treated in it (each introduced by^ 1>*«».tj),

following which comes an account of the

points on which the madhhabs differ (each

introduced by l^iUa-W,).

End:

<UuU» ijjj &*} aJU
f-*^-'

U/ «i*-~»3l a**^' Chrf

No other copies appear to be recorded.

? H. Kh.

Nihayah al-ahkam fi '1-fiqh.

A manual of Shi'ah furu' by Muhammad
b. Hasan b. 'All al-Tusi (d. 460/1067 ;

cf.

Qis'as al-'ulamd, no. 100; I'jaz Husain,

no". 3348; Browne iv, p. 4°5; Brockelmann

1 405), known as "Shaikh al-Td'ifak", the

author of the well-known fihrist of Shi'ah

books.

Beginning:

,Jj| Loj 0^fy»3 J>«*-» J8-*" ' aU ^o*-51

The work, which is in two parts (foil.

1-1400, 140^-288), comprises the following

kitabs (each with several babs):

Fol. ib [{>Ui\]

Fol. 68a S>&jJI [vW]

>»U*9t »>e-'i ^V4*-"

Fol. i28aj>\£*.*)b liu»i,, Fol. I24 a «=»'*W^ 1

Fol. 140A ^-Wl Fol. 135 « v^w^JI

Fol. igofl ,3*WI Fol. 1690 C
«J»»

Fol. 213a j^lvJJ'5 J^J" Fol. 207a £JI OW^I

Foi. 2550 ij^-" Foi. 2240 w^y

End:

'JU. ^ 'cr
1, **** ^ •*'

No other manuscript'copies appear to be

recorded. Lithographed in the a^aJI £-»>*>

Tihran 1276/1859-60.

I'jaz Husain, no. 3348.

Fol. s8£ >l**H

Fol. 78 £ £=->'

Fol. ma
Fol. Ii6fl

G. Furu' (Shi'ah)

1781

4423. Foil. 288; 9J x $jj in.; 11. 21; sloping

naskhi; rubrications; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Ameer All.]

L. A.M.

1782

Foil. 210; 12X6| in.; 11. 19; nasta'liq; rubrica-

tions; numerous passages overhned red
;
date

(fol. '1676) 1257/1841- [DELHI 608]

39
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Tahdhlb al-ahkam.

A commentary, here left uncompleted,
upon the kitdb al-$aharah and part of the
kitdb al-saldh of the wjl AJLy, a Shl'ah
treatise upon furu' (with a section on usulj
by U^a Abu 'Abd Allah, Muhammad b.
Muhammad al- Baghdad!. The author of
the commentary is Muhammad b. Hasan
b 'All al-TusI (d. 458/1066 or 460/1068;
cf. I jaz Husain, no. 726).

Beginning:

The chapters comprised in the work are
as follows:

l>* U,lU»-*l £y» tjs.
{JS. .Uftj I^Afc l^ift C.U,

For other copies see Manchester 186;
Berlin 4785-6.

I'jaz Husain, no. 726.

1783
Foil. 254, defective at end; I2^x8£ in.; 11. 13;
nasta'llq

; rubrications ; broad margins containing
numerous comments

; 19th century. [DELHI 605]

r
%y\

Fol. 2b

Fol. ga

Fol. iSb

Fol. 36b

Fol. 41 b

Fol. S2<J

Fol. 75 a

Fol. 753

Fol. 82a

Fol. 883

Fol. 123^

Fol. 169^

Fol. 170^

Fol. 173^

Fol. 1 73 b

Fol. 1 75 £?

Fol. i86/5

Fol. 190a

Fol. 192^

SjlyJ*)! 3L*.yoS\ st>\j*.y\ w>b.

iJI *)«O^JI ii«» v_>b

^ji a,u^ji^ vb

jJI J>Jb ^J^t w.b

SjJLaJI ^,1^,

jJuJ\ »^La (^oji ^b

~M S^LaJI Ol»jl ^b

O'i'i" J>-«i ij* ^b
SjJ-aJI £«£*£» .^b

End (in present manuscript):

oh b& i^i *>. a*u ^jii v^oc*
>
^eji sj^_

Shara'i* al-Islam.

(The title jiUI j^z±* on the back of the
book is incorrect, disagreeing with what
appears in the colophon.)
A well-known and popular treatise on

Shl'ah furu' by Najm al-Din Abu '1-Qasim
Ja'far b. Hasan b. Yahya b. Sa'Id al-Hilli
(d. 676/1277; cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 1703;
Brockelmann 1 406; Bankipore xix (ii),

p. 131; but cf. Qisas al-'ula?nd which gives
the date as 726/1325 (Browne iv, p. 405)).
The work is divided into four parts (the
first being here called .>». and the remainder
*~»). The first qism of the first juz' and the
end of the last are missing here.

Beginning (of the present manuscript):

<V s^^^&j (^J Jyai ^Xfi. ^ji^o^ ajUjI ^>\X&>

The remaining three parts are:

Fo1 - 92 a ujji vU£,

Fol. 135 b OltliyNll ^ ^JUJI^JUI

Fol. 206a _*tt^<s)l ^i £/tpi^SJI

End (as here extant):

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 1607 ';
Bankipore xix (ii), nos. 1 896-1 900; Asa-

' Sec E.Edwards in A Volume oj Oriental Studies presented
to E. G. Browne, no. 60, p. 145.
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wo

fiyah, p. 1180; Rampur 245; Leiden 1792.

Printed at Calcutta 1839; lithographed

Tihran 1274/1857-8, 1310-14/1892-7, etc.;

Lucknow 1897-9. Translated by Querry

{Droit Musulman. Recueil de lots concer-

nant lesMusulmans Schyites. Paris 1 87 1-2)

.

I'jaz Husain, no. 1703.

1784

Foil. 133, beginning defective; 11^x8 in.; 11. 19;

naskhi and nasta'liq in a variety of hands;

rubrications; some interlinear translations and

comments in Persian; foil. 58-101 on blue paper;

19th century. [DELHI 607]

Shara'i' al-Islam.

The two qisms of the first part of the

rk by Najm al-Din al-Muhaqqiq al-Hilli.

1785

Foil. 167; I2x8g in.; 11. 19; neatly-written

naskhi ; rubrications, though many are lacking;

some marginal and interlinear comments in the

earlier folios; date 1239/1824. [DELHI 679]

Shara'i' al-Islam.

The third part of the work by Najm
al-Din al-Muhaqqiq al-Hilli, containing

the kitabs from nikdh to diydt.

1786

Foil, i+1-148; 8x4! in.; 11. 17; small naskhi,

first folio in a different hand; rubrications;

copious marginal and interlinear comments;

18th century. [DELHI 728a]

al-Mukhtasar al-nafi'.

A brief manual of Shi'ah furu', being an

epitome of the Shara'i' al-Islam by the

same author, Najm al-Din Abu '1-Qasim

Ja'far b. Hasan b. Yahya b. Sa'Id al-Hilli,

known as ""Al-Muhaqqiq al-Hilli" (d. 676/

1277; cf. I'jaz Husain, nos. 1703 and 2798.

Browne iv, p. 405, quoting Qisas al-

'ulamd, no. 89—i**—says he died in

725/1325. Rauddt al-Janndl, p . 1 48 adfin .

,

quotes both dates, but favours 726).

Beginning:

The work comprises the following kitabs

:

Fol. 10a

Fol. 310

Fol. 36**

Fol. 68*

Fol. 710 -JUJI

Fol. 1 a

Fol. 26a

Fol. 35*

Fol. 57*

Fol. 69*

Fol. 71*

Fol. 72*

Fol. 75 a

II

Fol. 78^ AjUpij 4>~JI

Fol. 81 a

Fol. 97 a

Fol. \o\a

Fol. io4«

Fol. 106*

Fol. 112*

Fol. \\$>a

Fol. 1360

-A£JI

Fol. yid ijjUj^lt

Fol. 74a *)V^'

Fol. 76a ^iy^Ji

Fol. 78* W^y
Fol. 94* o*^'

Fol. 100a o^"
Fol. 102 a ^IJ^)I

Fol. 105* o 1^ 1

Fol. 107* J*«oil

Fol. 114* ilaiUI

Fol. 124* «Ui)l

Fol. 141* O^jJI

End:
i

'aJW ^j-J^ ^5 All- 0*°

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Suppl.

332; Asafiyah, p. 1182; Bankipore xix (11),

nos. 1905-6; Leiden I794~5- Lithographed

Delhi n.d., Lucknow 1301/1884, with the

Sharli al-Kabir of Tabataba'i, Tihran n.d.

I 'jiz Husain, no. 2798.

1787

Foil. 252; io|x6j in.; 11. 12; large irregular

naskhi; rubrications; scattered marginal and

interlinear comments; date 1098/1687.
[Delhi 729]

al-Mukhtasar al-nafi'.

Another copy of the work by al-Muhaq-

qiq al-Hilli.

39-2
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1788
Foil 142, lacuna between 57 and S 8;'g| x 7$. in.;
H. 22; clear naskhl; rubrications not provided 1

worm-eaten; many margins cut; 17th century'
(the date 1

1 30/1718 appears on the fly-leaf).'

[Delhi 535]

Hashiyah 'ala Shara'i' al-Islam.

A commentary on a well-known work of
SJii ah furu', viz. Najm al-Dln al-Muhaq-
qiq al-Hilli's Shard' i' al-hldm. According
to I jaz Husain (no. 890) and Xsafiyah,
p. 1 180, the commentary is the work of 'All

'tV
Muhammad ibn Hasan ibn Zain al-

Din al- Amili (d. 1103/1691-2; c f. Rauddt
al-janndt p. 44). The fly-leaf, however,
ascribes the work to Shaikh 'Ali (ibn) 'Abd
al- All (al-Karaki; d. 940/1533), an ascrip-
tion which is apparently supported by other
evidence (cf. Bankipore xix (ii), p. 134 f)
but cannot be sustained. See next entry.

Beginning:

£JI jJLy ^^UaJI [sic]
1>WU| 4jTj

The passages of the Shard' i' are intro-
duced by <d>».

End:

'<0>» ol** o$*k

For another copy see Bankipore xix (ii)
no. 1904; Asafiyah, p. 1180.

I 'jaz Husain, no. 890.

1789
Foil. 451, defective at end; 12^x8 in.; 11. 2 i-nastahq; few rubrications; scattered marginal
comments; 1 8th century. [DELHI 606]

e^UI 'J

I

Shahld al-Thani—i.e. probably Muham-
mad b. Hasan b. Zain al-Dln al- 'Amili

(fl.nth/i7th century)—-to his (Zain al-Din'sj
commentary on the Shard'/' al-hldm, a
work on Shl'ah furu'.

Beginning:

i**»JI ^U«j j^}\ ^j ^^^^n ^ j^j,

The passages of the original text are
introduced by 4jy.

The following kitabs are comprised in the
present manuscript:

Fol. 2a

Fol. 139^ Part i

Part ii (beginning:

Fol. 238a (UaI yk, U<=> Ij.

Fol. 327a

End (as here extant)

:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in I 'jaz Husain.

1790
3821. Foil. 494; 10J x Jl in.; 11. 29; small clear
and regular naskhl; rubrications; margins ruled
blue and gold, headings in blue ink; some folios

'ATd
PSt aSU

AlUh
date9S4/l 547! C°PyiSt '

[Purchased 5 February 191 3]

i^a,Ji\ >j)

[-u*^a

Ta'liq 'ala sharh Shara'i' al-Islam.

An appendix by the grandson (or great-
grandson) of Zain al-Dln al-'Amili, al-

Mukhtalif al-Shl'ah. fi ahkam
al-shari'ah.

A treatise in seven parts containing argu-
ments and decisions on questions of furu'.
Each case is decided by the opinions of the
author, Abu '1-Mansur Hasan b. Yusuf b
Ali Ibn al-Mutahhar "al-'Allamah al-
HillI" (d. 726/1325; cf. I 'jaz Husain, no.
2799; Browne iv, p. 356; Brockelmann 11

164).
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Beginning:

JJ»UI **LSj »y^>i ii»JI (>»~o *AJ «x«»-)l

The work comprises the contents of a

manual of Shi'ah furu' set out in kitabs,

each divided into babs and again into fasls,

and with the various questions which are to

be discussed introduced by <&~~».

End:

For other copies s \safiyah, p. 1182.

Lithographed Persia t/1906.

I'jaz Husain, no. 2/ yy .

1791
3822. Foil. 259; 16x9 in.; 11. 31; clear regular

naskhl; rubrications; finely illuminated 'unwans

on foil. \b, $^b, 94 (especially good, with

margins decorated), 169 and 205; capitals in

gold or red ; margins ruled in blue, red and gold

;

some folios damaged by insects; 15th century

(seals bearing the legend <lUI >_£»$ «_Ak) and the

date 805/1402-3 appear on foil. 94a, 143a, 164a

and elsewhere). [Purchased 5 February 1913]

(<SlLaJ|
^J

sUjLaJI Sp Ju

Tadhkirah al-fuqaha (fi '1-fiqh).

Part of a compilation of decisions made
according to Qur'an and Sunnah on ques-

tions of Shi'ah law, by Hasan b. Yusuf b.

'AH Ibn al-Mutahhar al-Hilli (d. 726/1325;

cf. preceding no.). It is said to have been

completed in 7 19/13 18 (cf. the colophon of

no. 1792 following). The complete work is

divided into four main divisions each called

a »j*U, which is subdivided further into

numerous sections.

Beginning (of the present portion)

:

% i^>j ij J3y\ VUI ^1 a^ i^p\ vLfe

The present manuscript comprises the

following kitabs:

Fol. 54<* >»>-JI Fol. i£ ?y=>>»l

These together form the 4th volume of the whole

work.

(T"
JI

Fol. 94^. Comprising vols. 5 and 6

Fol. 205 b. Comprising vol. 7

End:

For other copies see Asiatic Society of

Bengal, Government Collection 1903-7,

nos. 174-6 (? complete); Buhar 11, no. 180

(part containing kitabs tahdrah and saldh).

Lithographed Persia? 1880. (See Fulton,

Suppl. Catalogue of Arabic Books in the

British Museum, col. 420-1.)

I'jaz Husain, no. 507.

1792

4560. Foil. 284 (beginning defective), in two

parts, 1-127 and 128^-284; 9^x7 in.; 11. 23;

small cursive naskhl ; rubrications, margins

ruled; copious comments on margins of -some

folios; 18th century (the date in the colophon

purports to read ^UiU5j u-o^., but that appears

to have been altered from . . .5 0*^5 u-*»)-
[Purchased 12 May 1936]

Tadhkirah al-fuqaha.

Another copy of part of the work of Ibn

al-Mutahhar al-Hilli. It comprises the fifth

juz', made up of the first two maqsads of the

kitab al-hajj, and the sixth juz', made up

of the second part of the kitab al-hajj and

the whole of the kitab al-jihdd (beginning

on fol. 185^).

The colophons read

:

^i &~». v1^ 1 >-*^< *** ^ *A»JW fcU*?-}

dUftU» ^ aJUI [sic] *il*l ,^101 y^. OV <-V*

Fol. 127* £>< £*-»• J 1** 1 ts*
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{jii *^U. ^ *U\ *JU| J!UJ| ^j^j, ^.
^ J>^' ^j^ >U ^U* ^i *^U&3 *i^j 4>-

Fol. 2 843 £j| [„•,] j.jg .uU^^ gj o

1793
Foil. 104—some lacking at the end; 7 x 4i in.;
11. 13; cursive, partially vocalised naskhr • ru-
bricates

;
some marginal comments; somewhat

damaged by insects; 16th century. [Delhi 508]

Tabsirah al-muta'allimln
fI ahkam al-dln.

A text-book of fiqh "for beginners and
students

, which in addition to setting out
the essential" duties recounts the acts
which are ' recommended " and those which
are disapproved " and supplies the answers
to a number of questions arising out of these
matters. The author's name is not given, but
he is Hasan ibn Yusuf Ibn al-Mutahhar al-
Hilli (d. 726/1325; cf. no. 1790)."

No other manuscript copies appear to be
recorded.

Printed Tihran 1329/191 1.

I'jaz Husain, no. 446.

1794
Foil 218—lacking fol. 2 and an uncertain
number of folios at the end; 8x4! in •

11 18

•

clear naskhj; rubrications ; marginal comments;'
illuminated unwan; paper of various colours-
I9th century. rDELHI^
bkVI

f
lsCJ J] jUiVl 3lAj

Irshad al-adhhan [ila ahkam al-Iman].

r^J^'f6 dealin£ with numerous points
ol bh« ah law—according to I'jaz Husain
no. 170, no less than 15,000 questions are
touched upon—by Jamal al-Din Hasan ibn
Yusuf ibn 'All Ibn al-Mutahhar al-Hilll (d.
726/1325; cf. no. 1790), who compiled it
for his son Muhammad.

Beginning:

[sic] L*\j\ ^IA^jJuji ^ikC^jijl *|) J^jj

The work comprises the following kitabs

:

Fol, 12a j^i Fol lb .^
Fol. 3o3 j,^\ Fol. 253 Z^ji
Fol. 47* ^v^j, Fol. 34^ ^
Fol.s8« SjV^Jt Fol. So3 ^UJ
Fol. 70* ogi Fol . 64a 0>iJj

Fol. 746 rUU
Fol. 83 a jjjAJt

Fol. 883 Urt» Fol. 863 Jid
Fol. 933 ±\j^\ Foli9o3 ^
FoL 99* ijjOlj obl^Jlj US
End (as here extant):

W»>i a*X-J i^^ a^^ ^ .i^rj,

•"^^ c^lP' •»- *>* <M* 0^» Oi^» J-S

Beginning:

o* 'j^+Hj >ij^)i> v»jjug jJ^ji 4JU jl^ji

The treatise has most of the usual sections
contained in works devoted to furu' as
follows:

First paragraphs missing Sjl^JaJt VUS,

Fol. 26a »y=pi vu& Fol. io3 i^UJI vUfe

Fol. 39a £*j| vu£, Fol. 34a ^^la,
Fol. 61 3 ^U»jl vU£, Fol. 55* *l^l vU£»

Fol. 91 3 JjU^I ,_,U£, Fol. 76a o*.JJ\*r>i&

Fol. 1 143 ^ICOI^Ufb Fol. 1053 gUuUl vL£,

Fol. 143 a J^JI^.1^, Fol. 132a Jl^UI^Ufe

Fol. i64 3 il^l VU= Fol. 1 58a ju^JI vi^
Fol. 1 88 3 *j.i-JI VU=. Fol. 1723 .UuJI vUi»

Fol. 210a olioil ^.US, Fol. 197a OIjU»J| VU&
End (as here extant):
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For other copies see British Museum 1
;

A~safiyah, p. 1 180; Rampur, no. 11; Banki-

pore xix'(ii), no. 1907; Berlin 459 " 1 -

I'jaz Husain, no. 170.

1795

Foil. 256; 9&X5& in -; u - l8
.:

legible naskhl;

rubrications ; numerous marginal comments; a

much-used copy; date 1255/1839. [Delhi 491]

Irshad al-adhhan.

Another copy of the work by Jama.1 al-

Dln Hasan ibn Yusuf al-Hilli.

End (missing in no. i794) :

>\j\ &*j ._>uai ,Jk* >»l U a-e^U. Uy*

^JUi O^iJI ;£>*s £&^
(
_.>iJI J*** Ji)^

avUdi *J^ aTu vJiWi j^-^ (^-o" ^^

1796

Foil. 189; 9JX5I in.; 11. 17; Persian naskhl;

rubrications ; marginal comments ; earlier folios

damaged; date (?) 1020/1611. [DELHI 492]

Irshad al-adhhan.

Another copy of the work by Jamal al-

Din Hasan ibn Yusuf al-Hilli.

1797

Foil. 242-283; ui><7t in.; 11. 21; naskhl;

rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; 18th century

(? date 1 162/1749). [Delhi 7190a]

Masa'il Muhanna ibn Sinan.

Replies written by Jamal al-Dln Hasan

b. Yusuf b. 'All Ibn al-Mutahhar al-Hilli

(d. 726/1325; cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 355, etc.;

Browne iv 356) to questions on religion and

' Cf . E. Edwards in A Volume of Oriental Studies presented

to E. G. Browne, no. 65, p. 146-

ritual propounded by Muhanna b. Sinan

b. 'Abd al-Wahhab al-Husaini, who came

to Baghdad from Medina in order to consult

al-Hilli. The replies would appear to have

been first written in 7i9/ I 3 I 9 (cf- fol. 269^)

and edited in 803/1401 (cf. the colophon).

Beginning:

^j.»lk)l art ^J*} Oijt.% O^iy •»e-J Ot^

x The questions and answers are introduced

by JyL. U and v**<*- respectively.

The three parts into which the work is

divided end respectively on foil. 268a, 274a

and 278^.

End:

Uj-W <£*>&> *** v*- ^ **** ^' ^^ ^

Colophon

:

No other copies appear to be noted.

I'jaz Husain, no. 2887.

1798

Foil. 51151 if x.8§ in.; 11. 19; well-written naskhl

;

rubrications—many of the earlier ones omitted;

numerous marginal and interlinear comments on

the earlier folios; 19th century. [Delhi 654]

Qawa'id al-ahkam fi ma'rifah

al-halal wa'1-haram.

A work on Shi'ah furu', by Jamal al-Dln

Hasan b. Yiisuf b. 'All Ibn al-Mutahhar

al-Hilli ("al-'Allamah al-Hilli") (d. 726/

1325; cf. no. 1790 supra), who in it set

down decisions covering the whole range

of the law, for the benefit of his son

Muhammad.
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Beginning:

W Jiip, ,u«di ^ ^ j, JL^JI

Most of the kitabs usual in a work on
iuru are to be found here, from tahdrah to
Jindyat, each with numerous subdivisions.

End:

For other- copies see Brit. Mus. Suppl. ?**
and Handlist, p. 23; Berlin 4789 (with anony-
mous commentary); Leiden iv 162. The

/
kitab al-matdjir of the work was printed
separately with a commentary, Cairo 1323/

I'jaz Husain, no. 2292.

1799
Foil. 373. defective at end, lacunae between 41and 42 and between 43 and 44, 244 is wrongly
inserted and numbered; 10J x 7§in.;11.2o;naskhI,
in a variety of hands; rubrications; numerous m7r-
ginal and interlinear comments in earlier folios
slightly worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 655]

1801
Foil 492 (in two parts; 1-186, 187-end, which
is defective); I 3£x8f in.; well-written naskhl,
although points are sometimes omitted, in two
hands; margins ruled; occasional marginal com-
ments; much worm-eaten and binding entirely
destroyed

;
date of first part (fol. 1 86a) 988/1 <8o

second part not much later. [DELHI 496]

t^ j y^\ ^uj

Qawa'id al-ahkam fi ma'rifah
al-halal wa'1-haram.

Another copy of the work by al-'Allamah
al-tfilh. It lacks the end part of the kitab
al-jindydt.

1800
3823 Foil 24-439; io£x 7 f in.; 11. , 8;
nasta hq, with points frequently omitted • ru-
brications; many folios injured by damp' and
insects; date 1071/1660-1 (the last folio in a dif-
ferent hand and dated 1204/1789-90).

[Purchased 5 February 1913]

Qawa'id al-ahkam fi ma'rifah
al-halal wa'1-haram.

Another copy, ending with the kitab al-
hudud, of the work by al-'Allamah al-Hilli.

(Fol. 2 a contains the beginning'of a work
entitled o*l^»l i^. p^ j^, «*u. of un-
known authorship.) c

Idah al-fawa'id fI sharh
mushkilat al-Qawa'id.'

_ A voluminous commentary by Fakhr al-
Din Muhammad ibn Hasan ibn Yusuf Ibn
al-Mujahhar al-Hilli (d. 771/1370; cf. I'jaz
Husain, no. 349) on his father's treatise
dealing with Shi'ah furu', the Qawa'id al-
ahkam fi masa'il al-halal wa'l-haram The
work Was begun, and the first part com-
pleted in 724/1324. but the whole was not
completed until after his father's death
in 726 (I'jaz Husain, loc. cit., calls the
work /dak at-Qawa'id.) '

Beginning:

^»-*Jlj .tjUllj, jjjdlj sUJI_j £j| ^i aiJ j^^l

£JI j*U\ >Jlj f>\M)\ 01UJI5 Sij^h

The passages of the text are introduced
by *XH j>\> jj in the first part and ^j3 ju
*>- **UI in tne second, and the passages of the
commentary by Jjli. The following kitabs,
each with a number of fasls, are marked:
Fol. 10a i^uji FoL j b j^j,
Fol. 35 a Ayaj\ Fol. 25a i^,ji\

Fol. 55* il^^jl Fol. 43* ^j|
Fol. 62 a ^^
Fol. 98* OUU-nH Fol. 81 a ^^\
Fo1

-
J40^ WL»)lj ^jyi

Fol. 276* J^«JI Fol. 187a -.bUl

Fol. 298* jyji

FoL 370« ^jjij j^,
Fol. 442* ^.^l Fol. 383a .^IjJUl
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The end is defective and the last extant
section begins:

SjUfl! ^.j*, v̂ |5 Ct— ^Jjl jui ^ ^
Jl <uJU

No other copies appear to be recorded.
I'jaz Husain, no. 349.

1802
Foil. 396—original foil. 239 and 242 missing;
14 x 8£ in. ; 11. 27 ; nasta'liq in two different hands

;

rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; 1 8th century
(seal on fol. \a bears the date 12 18/1803).

[Delhi 517]

Jami' al-maqasid [ft sharh al-Qawa'id].

The first two parts (foil. 4-174, 175-396)
of a commentary on Hasan b. Yusuf b. al-

Mutahhar al-Hilll's Qawd'id al-ahkdm, by
'All b. *Abd al-'Ali al-Karaki (d. 940/1533

;

seereferences in Bankipore xix (ii), p. 139—
I'jaz Husain, no. 764, gives the date as
945/1.538). The title x5l_^AJt^ written in
pencil on the fly-leaf is incorrect.

Beginning:

HjJU\ AM̂ i\ >e^s\ ^S^\ >mjcji ^1 .a, j^j,

The passages of the original text are
introduced by *}yS and the following kitabs
are marked:

1803
Foil. 289 (fol. 106 is misnumbered)

; 9^ x 7f in.

;

11. 26; small naskhi; rubrications; rare marginal
notes; later folios damaged by insects and damp

;

date 993/1 585 (given on fol. 1 70a). [Delhi 600a]

[?] Jami* al-maqasid.

Two parts (foil. 2-1700, 1740-290) of a
commentary—apparently the .*«eU^Ji ^^U
by 'All b. 'Abd al-'AlI al-Karaki (cf. no.

1802)—on Hasan b. Yusuf al-Hilll's j*t*5
^l^aJI^ J-iUJI J5L-, ^ ^U^l , which a note
on the fly-leaf attributes to "Shaikh 'AH"

Beginning:

The passages of the original text are
introduced by <0>*. The following chapters
are comprised in the work:

Fol. 67a SjJLaJI 'J

Fol. 138*} »^J| 'J

Fol. 46 Sjl^JI 'j

Fol. 135a j>}^)\ 'J

Fol. 175^ yf\^i\ 'J

Fol. 12^

Fol. $26

Fol. 584

Fol. 676

Fol. 766

Fol. iooa

Fol. 138a

Fol. 160a

Fol. 160^

End:

J>-a»J iUAiJI Ja»J^ ,01* jU^I j^i ^aj

For other copies see Bankipore xix (ii),

nos. 1912-14.
I'jaz Husain, 1,0. 764.
L. A.M.

LjUaaJlj wJjJjll ^U&

The second part, beginning:

•**- ty1* -^-J'i »>UaJlj o**,1*, l vj ^ ^*=»)i

commences on fol. 1740.

Fol. 174a jljjyi u» ,*Jlit ju.aijJI

Fol. 209^ bUjJI ,_,* £,1^1 juaA^JI

In addition, the second matlab or fasl of
each section is headed j>\£e*-*)\ ua

40
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End:

m-]* ou ^ Ujj^t^ i^ jijj s\j*\ j-ap j<w

1804
Foil. 1-28; 8£x5& in.; 11. 8; ornate naskhl.
vocalised on foil. 1-5; rubrications ; margins
ruled; numerous interlinear and marginal com-
ments; somewhat stained by damp and worm-
eaten; 17th century. [Delhi 495 a]

al-Alfiyah.

A manual on the compulsory parts of the
Shi'ah ritual of worship, purporting to

touch on a thousand points, by al-Shaikh
al-Shahid Muhammad ibn Makki (d. 786/
1384; cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 277).-

Beginning:

J-ait uic »yUJI_3 [sic] ,J*<Jl«JI w»j <xU Jt*»JI

., ' * . . ? . *• * * j * * t

The work comprises the following parts:

Fol. i£ ei^yjuo Jlajt ijft.iyr'j^JLsJU (UjJLo

Fol. ia oUjia^JI ^s (i) J*ai

Fol. 12a oUjli»JI ^y (2) J*o»

Fol. 19a. CjleiLoJI us (3) J^ai

Fol. 20b <L,>jU.

End:

jU»,i S)UoJI5 oljiaJI »>U» jjJLt *LoAII JUJ»I ^j

No copies appear to be recorded else-

where.

I'jaz Husain, no. 277.

1805
Foil. 403-469 v 11] x 7 J . in.; 11. 21; .naskhl;
rubrications; .copious marginal- and interlinear

comments: slightly -worm-eaten; date 1 156/1743.
[Delhi 719WW]

al-Alfiyah [fi '1-salahl.

Another copy of the work by Muhammad
ibn Makki, which is here called al-Alfiyah

fi 'l-saldh al-yaumiyah.

1806
Foil. 134-163 ; 1 1 \ x 7I in. ; 11. 7; large vocalised

naskhl; rubrications; 19th century.

[Delhi 737/]

al-Alfiyah [fi '1-salahJ.

Another copy of the work by Muhammad
ibn Makki.

1807
Foil. 470-485; n|x7j in.; 11. 21; naskhl;
rubrications; scattered marginal and interlinear

comments; slightly worm-eaten ; date 1 156/1743.
[Delhi jigxx]

>Ls-iX«*uaJI jL
Bayan al-mustahabbat fi '1-salah.

A tractate on the recommended rites in

Shi'ah worship, written by Muhammad b.

Makki (d. 786/1384; cf. no. 1804) to sup-

plement his Alfiyah, which deals with the

compulsory rites.

Beginning:

J«Mylj CjIICJI »«a>J j*£JI J&& (_£jdl aJU J^aJI

The work comprises the same divisions

as the Alfiyah.

End:

«JkS »*£»~J _^J
(_f

^U «m ^Lkct

No other copies appear to be noted.

Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

1808

Foil. 48-139; 64 x 3Jj in.; 11. 14; small naskhl,

in a Persian hand; rubrications; numerous mar-
ginal and interlinear comments in the earlier

folios; date 1105/1693-4. [DELHI 676^]
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al-Mujiz al-hawi li-tahrir al-fatawl.

The first quarter—dealing with 'Ibaddt—
of a treatise on Shl'ah furu', by Ahmad b.
Muhammad b. Fah'ad al-Hilli (id. 841/
J437-8 ; cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 3212).

Beginning:

The work comprises the following kitabs
(each with several babs):

Fol. 73a J^| Fol. 48,$ Jjl^l

Fol. i2gi J^&pl

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
I'jaz Husain, no. 3212.

1809
Foil. 327; 7|x4i in.; 11. 20; small neat naskhl;
rubncations; some injury from insects and damp;
18th century. [DELHI 609]

Sharh al-Mujiz.

A

A commentary by an author unnamed

—

perhaps Muflih b. Husain al-Sammlri

(ti^-e-^O' who was a contemporary of 'Ah
b. 'Ahd al-'All al-Karaki (d. 944/1537-8;
cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 2000)—upon the text-
book of cases decided on points of Shl'ah
furu' i$jiaj| y.j*J3 ^3uji j^Jl, by Ahmad
b. Muhammad ibn Fahad al-Hilli (d.841/
J437-8)» f°rwhom see I'jaz Husain, no. 32 1 2.

Beginning:

wjLfll »J^ ^ JJJI ^JJ| .J) J-j^j j^j,

•jjl ^jUaJI ^o^j a^^o.^) «U*^ U^ Jjto.j I

The passages of the original text are
introduced by <*J>5 and those of the com-
mentary frequently by J>5l

.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
I'jaz Husain, no. 2000.

1810
Foil. 361 (some blank); 94 x 7! in.; 11. 20; small,
partly vocalised naskhl, the first 7 foil, in a
Persian hand; rubrications (omitted after fol.

327); Qur'anic passages overlined in red; mar-
ginal comments; date 984/1576. [DELHI 478]

t

(J^LaJl ~m.j\jubj (Jj)
*
Hi 6,11 &~j\jl»

Ma'arij al-mas'ul wa-madarij
al-ma'mul.

(The title-page calls it J^-JI z-j^**.)

The first volume of a work on Shl'ah fiqh,

preceded by a muqaddamah on Usui. The
name of the author is not given, but he states
that he was asked by Miqdad b. 'Abd
Allah al-Suyurl (?al-Najafi; c. 800/1397,
for whom see Brockelmann 11 199) to com-
pile from his own Qur'anic commentary a
manual of law based on the 500 or so of
verses having a direct juristic significance.
He calls this commentary ^-—i^l £>$.£

and a work of this name is attributed to
Ahmad ibn Muhammad al-Siwasi, who
died at some time after 880/1475 (see
Brockelmann 11 228 and the reference there
to Shaqd'iq al-Nu'mamyalj) and who, from
internal indications, may have been the
author of the present work. He likens him-
self in the preface to Hariri who followed in
the footsteps of al-Badi' al-Hamadanl.

Beginning:

40-2
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The author says the work is divided into

a muqaddamah, kitabs and a khatimah. The
following occur in the present manuscript:

Fol. la A^cjAft

Fol. 38a SjJUJI wjU£» Fol. 6b Zj\ybS\ w»U£>

Fol. 151a ^^aJ\ ^)U& Fol. 121^ S^fepl vyjUfe

Fol. 175^ «JI ,_jU& Fol. 158^ x.^1 ,_>fc£>

Fol. 283a £«JI v1^ Fol. 227^ il^l vUfe

Fol. 307** aji&jM v^uafe Fol. 304a -jun v^»
Fol. 316a a%JJI ^Ufe Fol. 31 1 a SjUf.^1 v^Ufe.

Fol. 3213.^^1 v1^ Fol.3i8«a^Li^l ^>\&>

End:

•^ >** WUfe v^S* JLiJI 4JUI ^ii U> aj^j

t^J '^3 <llj» ^••i* wAa- ^jloa-j O' t>i>«JI Jfe*

^rf^OI JUi>^> ^UOI o-« Jj^' J^aJI ^,5 Uje-Jw

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

1811
Foil. 114, defective at end; 7JX4J in.; 11. 21;
naskhi; rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; 18th
century.

^
[DELHI 595]

Sharh al-Ja'farlyah.

A commentary by Abu Talib AstarabadI
on 'All b. 'Abd al-'Ali al-Karakl's treatise

on the Shi'ah laws of worship, al-Ja'farlyah
(for which see I'jaz Husain, no. 779).

Beginning:

J-**W j*»*}\ &S- iJ* U^ei L?^ 1 *M •*•*-"

The following chapter-headings are pro-
vided :

Fol. ia

Fol. 12a

Fol. 32a

d-o.jJLo

LBIC MAN1JSCRIP'rs VOL. II

Fol. 68 a 5>JUJI oU^io w5l^ oW^ ^ vW
Fol. 74a Sj^jJI jJL, [»*0tfll J-aiJI]

Fol. 8$« ajuui [^^cUji j^uui]

Fol. 109^ C)^fl\ wdM
Fol. 1 \\b j)H 11 w-J.~»

Fol. 1 140 .*»-« «^^4

End (as here extant)

:

>aw oW
For another copy see As. Soc. Bengal

(Ashraf Ali), p. 15.

Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

1812
Foil. 35^-370; 6|x4 in.; 11. 14; cursive Indian
naskhi ; worm-eaten ; 18th century. [DELHI 554*]

<r
vJl ^ji AjLo

Risalah fl '1-hajj.

A brief essay on the virtues of performing
the hajj. According to the colophon it was
copied (? or translated) from a treatise by al-

Shahid al-Thani. i.e. Zain al-Dln b. Ahmad
al-'Xmilf (d. 966/1559 or a year earlier; cf.

Rauddt al-janndl, p. 297; Brockelmann

Beginning:

j>*$~>*)\ o^j' O-o s*&*- C^j £-*-" O' -*J* 1

End: C

•>>aJI ajuj O-*

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

1813
Foil. 113-136; 1 1 ^ x 7j. in.; 11. 21; nasta'llq;

rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 719/]
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al-Tanblhat al-'aliyah 'ala waza'if
al-salah al-qalbiyah.

An essay upon the ritual and devotional
requirements of worship, completed in 951/
1545 by Zain al-Dln 'AH b. Ahmad al-

Shaml al-'A~mih" (d. 966/1559; cf. no. 18 12

and I'jaz Husain, no. 712).

Beginning:

The work comprises the following parts:

Fol. 173^

Fol. 117a

Fol. 120^

Fol. 127^

ii\

CjUja«JI (ji (i) J-»4

OUjUJI ^ (2) J-ai

OUL^I ^ (3) J**

The khatimah of which the author speaks
in his preface is not marked.

End:

•iJI Uj~a. $&} a)} Ay Aio dUj ^l»

For another copy see Gotha 771 (2).

I'jaz Husain, no. 712.

1814
Foil. 1-25; 7§ X4J in.; 11. 15; neatly-written
naskhi; rubrications ; coloured papers; margins
damp-stained; date 1073/1662-3. [DELHI 494a]

(al-Risalah) al-Ithna-'asharlyah
fi 'l-tahai^h

A treatise in 12 sections on questions of
ritual purity according to the Shi'ah rite,

completed in 1020/1611 by Baha' o,-Dln

Muhammad b. Husain al-Harithi al-'Xmill

(d. 1 030/1621; cf. Rauddt al-jannat, p. 533

;

a year later according to I'jaz Husain, no.

14; cf. also Brockelmann 11 414). The work
is sometimes known as al-Tahdratiyah.

Beginning:

a«w ^A OjJUaJt^ a5n)T

iJI aSLIjI ,_i>J.^ aSLJI

The sections

as follows:

(matlabs) of the treatise are

Fol. za SjLkll U (i)

Fol. ib Sj^)^ (2)

Fol. 46 Sji^i ^ (3 )

Fol. $*> SjLlall^ (4)

Fol.6<5 »jLUI .[jjV]^ (5)

Fol. 76 ijlykll U jJLc (6)

Fol. U XjLJaJI ^ (7)

Fol. 9^ Sjl^kil Co (8)

Fol. \oa SjLkM U*s (y)

Fol. io£ SjlyJaJI OU„tA« Lo (10)

Fol. 1 1 b SjLkM 3uiuSs U (ll)

Fol. 14^ SjLUI *w ^JJI U (12)

End:

UOjsJI ^fcljjJI w>lgMfl<Wll 3 ly3^s ol»-J is.U*JI ^1

aJIc Li "%»JI JU-il^ Ae.Ua. j^s) w-i^JI AJlt»l^

>>v*^ *WI -e-L-' ^•o^aXeJI J-cl ^1 aJUI ^©—<l

'f
For another copy see Buhar n, no. 186.

I'jaz Husain, no. 14.

1815
Foil. 143-212; 6| x 34 in.; 11. 6; clear naskhi;

rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 735 rfj

ai-lthna-'ashanyah al-tahariyah.

Another copy of Baha' al-Dln al-'Xmili's

work.
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1816
Foil, \-ioa; 1 i-j x 7* in. ; 11. 21 ; naskhi; rubrica-
tions; 1 8th century. [DELHI 7i9<7]

al-Ithna-'ashariyah fi '1-taharah.

Another copy of the work bv Balm' al- Din
.

al-'Amili.

1817
Foil. 1— 1

1
; 11 Jx6\!

in. ; 11. 19; Indian nasta'llq;

lubrications, some lacking; margins ruled; 19th
century (? date 1252/1836-7). [DELHI 16717]

al-Ithna-'ashariyah al-tahariyah.

Another copy ofthe work by Baha' al- Din
al-'A~mili.

1818
Foil. 25^-55,7; J% X4| in.; 11. 15; neatly-written
naskhi; rubrications; coloured papers; slightly

worm-eaten; 17th century. [DELHI 494^]

L#l GJUI)

iLt-tjjjl i^J^Jl oL.^15

(al-Maqalah) al-Ithna-'ashariyah fi

wajibat al-salah al-yaumlyah.

(Also called simply <Ui3.UJI; cf. I'jaz

Husain, no. 14.)

A treatise, in 12 parts, on the ritual of
daily worship, composed in 101 2/1603-4 by
Muhammad Baha' al-Dln al-Harithl al-

'A~mili; cf. no. 1814).

Beginning:

<^ii J-*' J^ 1 'Ij^SI OljUkj OO^^h O^S^ *•>*$

The 12 parts are as follows:

Fol. 26a VLUJI &JB.I5JI JI«n)I

Fol. 29<7 ApUaJI ijo-I^JI JUi^l

Fol. 32a apl**,^! ijo-iyi jus's)!

Fol. 34^ A,jLJJI ala^^JI JUiyi

Fol. 39 a ijJUaJI aIL^I JUs^I

Fol. 41a

Fol. 44 a

Fol. 46a

Fol. 48 a

Fol. 5o«

Fol. 51^

Fol. 53 n

AjiLJUl <L».I$JI ^>ai

End:

>Xe** '• 15-*-*-" *«»-j i£-)l ^l*.)l ->-2-*.\ Ulj

a^j ^S J^JtU 4.4SJ ^jLil*)! ^jjJI *ly*y j^H^JI

•s)jl aAJ Jk^aJlj ojuj ,>« j.*^! £->»~J O 1 cM

No copies appear to be recorded else-

where.

I'jaz Husain, no. 14.

1819
Foil. 17-106; 6fx3^ in.; 11. 6; clear naskhi;
rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 735^]

al-Ithna-'ashariyah al-salatiyah.

Another copy of Baha' al-Dln al-'Aniill's

work on the requirements of daily worship.

1820
Foil. i8£-29«; n£x7j£ in.; 11. 21; naskhi;
rubrications; some marginal comments; slightly

worm-eaten; 1 8th century. [DELHI 719*/]

al-Ithna-'ashariyah al-salatlyah.

Another copy of the work by Baha' al- Din
al-'A~mili.

1821
Foil. 12-24; 11-J x6J in.; 11. 19; Indian nasta'llq;

rubrications, some lacking; margins ruled; date

1252/1836. [DELHI (Persian) 167^]

al-Ithna-'ashariyah al-salatiyah.

Another copy of the work on Saldli by
Baha' al-Dln al-'Amill.
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1822
Foil. 550-71 0; 7§X4j- in.; 11. 15; neatly-written
naskhi; rubrications; coloured papers ; date 1073/
1662-3. [Delhi 494 c]

kti\ (HLJI)

(al-Risalah) al-Ithna-'asharlyah fl

manasik al-hajj.

A treatise on the religious and ceremonial
requirements of the hajj by Muhammad
Baha' al-Din al-Harithi al-'Amill (cf. no.

1814). It is sometimes called al-Hajjtyah.

Beginning:

aSCfrjil w»jit (jJU e^JLaJI^ aj^T ^s. a!) jk^aJI

aJJI <L»»j
^J\ JJUJI 9-$*-S Jj&ti joui a5U^I^

The following main fasls are noted:

Fol. 56^

Fol. 57a

Fol. 590

Fol. 590

Fol. 600,

Fol. 61 a

Fol. 62

£

Fol. 66a

Fol. 67«

Fol. 68

£

End:

(j4>ll .^Ija-I *Xo3l JL>U« J5I

^1 £*.lj «iUi u^* >»Y-* !>**•'.} W*S^**j5 Ujkjwj

^jjjkUaJI aSI/Tj a*U aJJI .y^L/j am^H ^^a-Ue ^«1»*J

No copies appear to be recorded else-

where.
I'jaz Husain, no. 14.

1823

Foil. 38-45; ]ij x6
-i
i"-! N- 1 9< Indian nasta'llq;

rubrications; margins ruled; date 1252/1836-7.
[Delhi (Persian) 167 c]

al-Ithna-'asharlyah al-hajjiyah.

Another copy of the work on hajj by

Baha' al-Din al-'Amili.

1824
Foil. 710-89; 7.5x4] in.; 11. 15; neatly-written

nasklii; rubrications; some marginal and inter-

linear comments; worm-eaten ; date 1073/1662-3.
[Delhi 4940?]

iujjl .Aj^uLu 2! (ajL»J1)

(al-Risalah) al-Ithna-'ashariyah
al-saumiyah.

A treatise on fasting by Muhammad Baha'

al-Din al-Harithi al-'Amill (cf. no. 1814).

Beginning:

SyLaJI^ jUJI ^0 Ai». j>5'ab\ (Jao» ^JJI aAJ j~«^JI

The following fasls, each in twelve

sections, are marked:

U5I jj-«I ^jUflJJ o^JCj j

Fol. 720

Fol. 750

Fol. 80a

Fol. 81 £

Fol. 83

Fol. 870

End:

_/0*a- yju&» O.Ka.1^ AjTj AjtjU .jl^^l j-£a ^yl^l

For other copies see the next entry and
Asafiyah, p. 1182.

I'jaz Husain, no. 14.

1825

Foil. 110-18; 1 1 \ x 7f in.; naskhi; rubrications;

18th century. [Delhi 719^]
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al-Ithna-'ashariyah al-saumiyati.

Another copy of the same work.by Baha'
al-Dln al-'Amill.

1826
Foil. 3 1-38; 'njx6j in. ;11M 9 ; Indian nasta'llq;
rubncations; margins ruled ; 19th century (? date
i2S2/ I 8 36- 7). [Delhi (Persian) 167 <J

al-Ithna-'ashariyah al-saumiyah.

Another copy of the work on fasting bv
Baha' al-Dln al-'A~miH. ;

'

1827
Foil. 107-142; 6|x 3 J in.; 11. 6; clear naskhl;
ru bncations

; slightly worm-eaten ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 7354

(al-Risalah) al-Ithna-'ashariyah f1 '1-

khums wa'l-zakah.

(Sometimes called al-Zakatiyah,) } :

A brief tractate on the various aspects of
personal and property taxes and the legal
directions concerning them, by Muham-
mad Baha' al-Dln b. Husain al-'A~mili
(cf, no. 1814).

Beginning:

h-^3 <^WsJ Jtj^s ^5n)I uju. J^JJI ^i \X<ra,

The work comprises the following twelve
matlabs:

Fol. 130^

Fol. 132a

Fol. 133 c

Fol. 134*3

Fol. 135^

i^ii\ J^fbj ^^ (8)

i>l*U\ Z^j tj+s. (9)

S/JaAJI i^Soj ^^o (10)

S^aiJI SjSaj ulo (12)

End:

.1 aVjL/j <OJI.[«V] Sl^JUa

Fol. 109^

Fol. 1 1 1 b

Fol. 113^

Fol. 1 16#

Fol. i2i«

Fol. 124^

Fol. 129^

»>%jJI U (0

Sj^jJI l^i (3)

^JJI^£» (4)

>4%p1 ju (S )

S>%JI <>J (6)

«,ki)l [«V] »>fejj| U (7) I

For another copy see the next entry.
I'jaz Husain, no. 14.

1828
Foil. 25-30; 1 1 -J

x 6.? in.; 11. 19; Indian nasta'liq;
rubrications; margins ruled; 19th century (? date
1252/1836-7). [Delhi (Persian) 167,:]

al-Ithna-'ashariyah al-zakatiyah.

Another copy of the work on alms-giving
by Baha' al-Dln al-'Amill.

1829
Foil. 1-16, beginning defective; 6| x 3J in.;
11. 1 1 ;

naskhl; rubrications; slightly worm-eaten;
1 8th century. [DELHI 735 a]

jUSsJ\M ^j[i$ j*jjp*j

(al-Risalah) al-Ithna-'ashariyah fl
tahrfm dhaba'ih ahl al-kitab"

(Sometimes called al-Dhabhiyah^
A tractate arguing that ritual slaughter

of animals, by Jews and Christians/does
not make them lawful for eating by ImamI
Shi'ites. The work is one of the twelve
" Ithna-'ashariyah " tractates written by
Muhammad Baha' al-Dln b. Husain al-
'A~mili (cf. no. 1814).

Beginning (of first complete section):
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The work comprises the following fasls:

J*' £-dWi jirly*-* ^ a-^U^I j>v*». 2*^'

Fol. 40 w»la3l

Fol. 6a -Ul J^yJI

Fol. 9^ jUI *4 l^^a> J Cc ^l^aJlj

End:

No other copies appear to be noted.
I'jaz Husain, no. 14 (for the Ithna-

'ashariyah tractates in general, the present
one not being mentioned).

1830
Foil. \oa-\\b\ njx7f in.; 11. 21; naskhl; 18th
century. [DELHI 719^]

A short tractate on the theme that cir-

cumspection and knowledge are required
for the interpretation of the law, particularly

as revealed in the Qur'an. Neither title nor
author's name is mentioned, but it would
appear that the latter is Baha' al-Dln al-

'Amili (for whom see no. 1814).

Beginning:

End: c

JUi*>)L^ yjoy<a±~* ipljJLfc.^1^ oLSjJUl ^jj-^-j

1831
Foil. 49S-497J "i><7f in.; 11. 21; naskhl;
1 8th century. [Delhi 71922]

Two essays: (i) on the dimensions of the
measure known as the kurr and (ii) on the
amount of water required for ritual ablution.

The author's name does not appear, but the

brief colophons imply that these are extracts

from the Raudah al-muttaqln of Muham-
mad Taqi b. Maqsud 'All al-MajlisI (d.

1070/1659-60; cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 1599
and Browne iv, p. 409).

(i) Beginning:

JjOl al«fe ^J ,UJL*)I JI^SI «_ftJU»J <Jl ^1

End: C

J^ ,>« jl^I o^» ^' 'M O^ U^fe «0li

(ii) Beginning:

iJI tLo ^>< cUo ^J-JLU >i*»- ^|>J

End: C C

'j^IUj aJUI .UJI

I'jaz Husain (for Raudah al-multaqtn),

no. 1599.

1832

Foil. 498-499; 11^x72 in.; 11. 21; naskhl:

18th century. [Delhi 7igaaa]

/t**4*£Jl J193 diy*-* uL
Bab Ma'rifafr zawal al-shams.

A chapter, seemingly extracted from the

Raudah al-tnuttaqln of Muhammad Taqi
b. Maqsud al-MajlisI (d. 1070/1659-60; cf.

I'jaz Husain, no. 1599; Browne iv, p. 409),

on the point in the heavens at which the sun

begins to decline after mid-day at various

seasons of the year in specified places in

Persia, 'Iraq 'Arabi and Syria.

Beginning:

j-il ij* womoII ,ji o^1 Cyi *^" »*** iSiJ

.|| Lp+£J\ Jjjp JU Ail ft aM\ Jut

End: ^

ly*i J^lSjJI «*U jUicl i>* f-*^'
«U*»JI *>ib

'JU3 aJUI .ULit aJIc A^ii U^>

I'jaz Husain (for Raudah al-muttaqin),

no. 1599.

4«
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1833
Foil. 413 (in two parts, 1-203, 204-413);
io&x6§ in.; 11. 17; small naskhl; rubrications;
scattered marginal comments; slightly worm-
eaten; 19th century. [Delhi 736]

su\j£}\ j^olILL*

Mafatlh al-shara'i'.

A Shi'ah treatise on the various branches
of the fiqh, tracing the individual laws to

their origin in the Qur'an and hadlth. 1 1 was
composed in 1042/1632-3 by Muhammad
b. Murtada, known as Muhsin Kasha.ni (d.

1090/1680 or soon after; cf. 1'ja.z Husain,
no. 3024; Browne iv, p. 432), as a com-
mentary upon his own epitome of furu',

Mn'tasam al-ShVah ft ahkdm al-shdrVah.

Beginning:

W t>o v6*jU^I cw^J lJ,»*A l^ 1 *^ J^»a-JI

The work is subdivided as follows:

Fol. 1-203 (oUUJIj OljlfxM J^j) I ijs

Fol. lb ijJLall ~pli« (1) wjU£»

Fol. 61 b M3^ 1 f*^ (2) v 1^
Fol. 76^ j\~4\ *-3UU (3) vl:&

Fol. 96a ?-*~" T-^* (4) V^
Fol. 133^ jJJI ~-3U* (5)\_jIs£»

Fol. 150a ijjLtUI^ [sic] rt.-a.JI ~.piA< (6) w>l^»

Fol. 195 £ JjU^JI >>b^.l ^ iajU.

Fol. 204-413 (O^UUJIj obUJI J>») II J>i

Fol. 205^ iJl^oftlkoJI ~3Uo (i) v 1*^"

Fol. 223b >JI -feU„JI -Jtio (2) v^
Fol. 286/5 iJI tAi^JI ~JUU, (3) ^jU£»

Fol. 360b ~J\ OLU.II ^UU (4) VU&
Fol. 378a ~)l cUaaJI —«3U-o (5) w>U£>

Fol. 399a ^iojljjl^ ^jilj^JI ->jjlA« (6) v 1-*^3

Fol. 412a 3^ejJii\ J-aJI (_,» A«3U.

End:

kJJka^ AC-fifA <Ha~Jj\3 Jj^ JJkt cuL^jlD JmuI^

(The letters of oUI i>e*o' C*^' by odjad
make up the date of composition, i.e. 1042/

For other copies see Buhar n, no. 189;

Bankiporexix (i), no. 1925 ; As. Soc. Bengal
(Govt. Acquisitions 1903-7), no. 962.

I'jaz Husain, no. 3024.

1834
Foil. 257; 11^x7 in.; 11. 29; small neat naskhl;

rubrications; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 744]

Kitab al-wafi.

The third and fourth parts of a treatise on
Shi'ah furu', tracing the authority for the

individual laws in the Qur'an and hadlth as

quoted in the " Four Books" of the Shi'ah

(for which see Browne iv 359), here repre-

sented by the initials l£>, >-~t, *j and oi

respectively. The author is Muhammad b.

Murtada, known as Muhsin Kashani (d.

1090/1680 or soon after; cf. 1'ja.z Husain,
no. 3228 and Browne iv 432).

Beginning (of present portion)

:

The work comprises the following kitabs:

Fol. 1 b Xanarah (part iv)

Fol. 75 Salah (part v)

Each is divided into numerous babs.

End:

•uJI SjJuJI ^jU^^ 'ly^U^j aJUUoJa Olf*" v1'^'

No other copies appear to be noted.

I'jaz Husain, no. 3373.
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1835
Foil. 363^-3640; n£x72 in.; 11. 25 (in all);

naskhi; rubrications; 18th century.

[Delhi 719//]

al-Risalah fI shakkiyat al-salah.

(Or simply R. ft 'l-shakkiydt.)

A short treatise dealing with the matters

which give rise to error and doubt in the

ritual of worship, by Muhammad b. Mur-
tada, known as Muhsin KashanI (d. 1090/
1680 or soon afterwards; cf. I'jaz Husain,
no. 3228 and Browne iv 432).

'

Beginning:

The work comprises five .kjl>-» as follows

:

Fol. 3634 £JI iatfe, ilj ^ (1)

Fol. 363^ ^Jl £i ^i .ili v>« (2)

Fol. 363^ jJI a-5Ui)t j.v* ,J &j ^ (3)

Fol. 3634 £il \y^^i o-o (4)

Fol. 364a *JI >U*^I Jsito. *.» ^^^o^tLoJD Ai *n)
(5)

End:

No other copies appear to be noted.

Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

1836

Foil, 32; 10^x62 in. ; 11. 17; good clear naskhi

;

rubrications; 19th century; copyist, Amir Mirza.
[Delhi 5340]

Supplementary comments (Hawash1
") by

'All ibn Muhammad ibn Hasan ibn Zain al-

Din al-'A"mili (d. 1103/1691-2; cf. Rauddt
al-janndt, p. 41 1) upon the Shark al-Lum'afy
written by himself. The author in his pre-

face says that while he was engaged on the

latter work (for which see Bankipore xix

(ii), no. 1921), he came upon a number of

exegetical notes reporting discussions held

by his grandfather with a certain Khalifah

Sultan, who criticised various defects and
inaccuracies in his grandfather's com-

mentary on the Lum'ah. These notes, says

the author, he incorporated in his Shark,

but they covered only the second volume of

the Lum'ah and the latter part of the first.

The present notes are intended to remedy
this defect. The passages of the Lum'ah are

introduced by <*>>» and are overlined red.

Beginning:

The chapter-headings marked are nu-

merous and cover the subjects usual in

works on furu'.

End:

j>yc*J\j J15 0- LJ
11 t J** U UM A*>J ''X-**

No other copy seems to be noted.

Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

1837
Foil. 445; ioJx6$ in.; 11. 17; naskhi; rubrica-

tions; passages of original text overlined red;

some marginal comments; 19th century; copyist,

Amir Mirza. [DELHI 677]

[?] i*Ji\ ~£. Js, iLiU

[?] Hashiyah 'ala sharh al-Lum'ah.

Part of a supercommentary, composed
from materials left by his father, by 'All

b. Muhammad b. Hasan (Ibn Zain al-Dln

al-Shahid al-Thani) in 1075/1664 upon a

manual of Shi'ah fiqh. The work appears

to be the a**JUl ~->i a^U. referred to in

no. 1836. This, according to the author, did

not deal with first part of the original text.

The present work begins with the kitdb

al-jihdd.

41-2
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Beginning:

The passages of the original text are
introduced by *)>». The numerous kitabs of
the work, ending with al-diydt, are those
of an ordinary treatise upon furu'.

End:

>^ !*» ^'jjJI <J**^ «£»••- ,>• Jt^^J »**•>

Author's colophon :

£* j-JjuJi i^a
i^ '^c aIji ajl^i u ^^ii

No other copies appear to be noted.
Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

1838
Foil. 132, beginning defective; nf x6Jin.; H.21

;

nasta'llq; rubrications ; some folios damaged by
insects; script frequently difficult of decipher-
ment through the transparency of the paper;
date 1 256/1 840. [Delhi 533]

[Hashiyah al-Shaikh Ja'far ft

Sharh al-lum'ah.]

(The title on the fly-leaf is inaccurate.)
Part of a supercommentary by Shaikh

Ja'far, a I2th/i8th-century qadl of Isfahan,
on Zain al-Din ibn 'Allal-Shah'id al-fhani's
Shark al-lum'ah.

Beginning (as here extant):

«J>Ji>l JLU3 {y> J^jl ^Xe Jjj 1 ja\...

The following chapter-headings are in-

dicated :

Fol. 676 >>-aJI ^j\x£» Fol. 57a »f&>ji\ .->U£>

Fol. 986 U5>JI w>Ufe Fol. 7$ ^.aJI ^\^,

End:

O*.^ UCLo «J^& >jl» jl^ JLI«II ju*. JLUSj

For another copy see Bankipore xix (ii),

no. 1922.

Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

1839

Foil. 34-455; ioJx6J in.; 11. 17; small clear
naskhi; rubrications; occasional comments in

the margins; icjthisentury; copyist, Amir Mirza.
[Delhi 534^]

'.SUfljJI ij
[sic] 'Jui jjj| olybj.il

al-Zahrat al-dhawfyah fl al-Raudah
al-bahlyah.

The first volume of a supplement (ta'liq),

composed in 1 074/1663, by 'All ibn Muham-
mad ibn Hasan ibn Zain al-Din al-'Amili

(d. 1 1 03/ 1 69 1 -2; cf. Rauddt al-janndt,
p. '411), to a commentary by his grand-
father on Zain al-Din al-'Amili's work
Raudah al-bahlyah. 'All was also the

author of a commentary called olj.fclpl

A,.5jJj_on the work of his great-grandfather
Zain a-l-Dln, for which commentary see
Bankipore xix (ii), no. 1921.

Beginning:

SjiktjJI AjyJt ^jJI &J>J) )^j fjji\ Ail JL»teJI

^jis. S^UJIj JjALJI A^JI »jIj-JJI dJl~+ *~0jlj

The following kitabs are comprised in the
work:

Fol. 199a S^JLaJI

Fol. 373a t^-JI

Fol. 404 £ s-a-JI

Fol. 64^ OjlyJjJI

Fol. 338a S^Saji\

Fol. 382^ ,*>*dt
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End:

,^1 'oj^Ij aJUI ^IjI aU» Sj^-o 'i- «iUi>!&lj

,>« J^l jJLa~oJI JJj A^J ff-*"~" V*^ J^*-i ^

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

1840
Foil. 232-235; 1 ij x 7J in.; 11. 21; naskhi:

rubrications; date 1 162/1 749. [DELHI j\gw)

A short tractate explaining certain doubt-

ful particulars in the rit >•>{ worship and
discussing the number u, ues worship is

required daily. The author is Mulla Haidar
'All b. Muhammad b. Hasan al-Shirwanl

(d. after 1098/1686; cf., for references,

Buhar 11, p. 251), nephew of Muhammad
Baqir MajlisI (cf. Delhi yigdd, fol. 297).

Beginning:

The work comprises two matlabs

:

Fol. 232^ ^Jl pi^i »iJl2)l cxrf «iUJI (1)

Fol. 234a jJI

End:

No other copies appear to be noted.

? I'jaz Husain.

1841
Foil. 235^-237^; 11^x73 in,; 11. 21; naskhi:

date 1 162/1749. . [Delhi 719^]

A collection of twenty-four opinions col-

lected from various sources concerning the

shortest distance which constitutes ajourney

and so permits the traveller to abbreviate

his prayers. The author is Haidar 'AH b.

Muhammad al-Shirwani, for whom see the

previous entry.

Beginning

:

End: C

j^^j _*ty jU» Jj£>j UUj lyUi a,JUi>l »J£*

No other copies appear to be noted.

? I'jaz Husain.

1842

Foil. 238-242; ii£x7J »"•; !!• 21; naskhi;

rubrications; 18th century. [Delhi 719^]

A tractate proving the necessity for

uttering the formula of blessing upon the

Prophet, his household and the imams
whenever their names are mentioned, by
Haidar 'All b. Muhammad al-Shirwanl

(for whom see no. 1840).

Beginning:

oLp
t_5
JU <U*j)u»j *3yL*j £H-t}\jt}\ w)j aX) ^oj.JI

The work comprises the following three

matlabs

:

Fol. 2380 £JI ^1 u** ^>i^J, *^**-> \j C 1 )

£l» jy.^1 J^l yie 5^' V*W L5* C2)

Fol. 238^

Fol. 2400

End:

«JU Ju»aJlj jttA.^1 ^l** V1^ cj* J>$.»-<»>t »\JJ

No other copies appear to be noted.

? I'jaz Husain.
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1843
Foil. 207; n}x6f in.; 11. 29; small cursive
naskhi; rubncations ; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 746 (i)j

cU*a» Jl aju-Jl JjLj JL^iiJ

Tafsil wasa'il al-Shl'afc ila tahsll
masa'il al-shart'ah.

The first part of a compilation of Shi'ah
furu' and the sources—including the hadlths
in the " Four Books" and elsewhere—from
which they derive, by Muhammad b.
Hasan al-Hurr al-'A~mili (al-Mashaghri;
d. 1 099/1 688; cf. Raiiddt al-janndt, p. 543;
Kkuldsah al-athar in 432, where the date
is given as 1079, in error; Brockelmann n
41 2). The work was completed in 1082/167 1.

I n the preface the author quotes the names of
over seventy works to which he has referred.

Beginning:'

The present portion of the work com-
prises only the muqaddamah and the kilab
al-saldh divided into a large number of
babs arranged in groups.

End:

AiU ai^*Jl Cy» ^ ^ »>A-Jt jj^j u JU

For another copy see As. Soc. Bengal
(Govt. Acquisitions 1903-7), no. 1089.

l'jaz Husain, no. 674.

1844
Foil. 198; 9} x fi in.; 11. 24; small tidily-written
naskhi; rubncations; some damage from insects
and use; 17th century. [DELHI 746(H)]

Tafsil wasa'il al-Shi'ah.

Two k\t&bs—zakd( (fol. 199a) and siydm
(foil. 99^-198) of the same work by al-Hurr
al-'Smill. Each is headed by a summary
list of the babs contained in it.

1845
Foil. 23; 6|x4 in.; 11. 11; large clear naskhi;
marginal corrections ; rubrications ; 19th century.

[Delhi 5540]
'

A short treatise on the times of daily
worship, the numbers of the prayers re-
quired, etc., by piya al-Din Yusuf ibn
al-Qasim al-Astarabadl, who completed
the work at Aurangabad in India in 1098/
1687.

Beginning:

je*. (^U j$li\j SjXllt^
i>!«JUJI ^>j «U) JL^aJI

oW^ ai»au titfi aiLy »x^ j*t u. . .*a*.

ill SjJLaJl al«£>

The work comprises the following parts

:

Fol. 2fl <UJJU

Fol. 2a OL^I^I * (j) vg
F°l- 83 oUjjii^l ^j (2) VW

Fol. 21 a a^u.

End:

1846
Foil. 486-494 (4933 and 494* blank); 11^x7^
in.; 11. 21; naskhi; rubrications; slightly worm-
eaten; date 1156/1743. [Delhi 719^]

[Risalah fi Bayan al-khalal
al-waqi* fi '1-salah.]

A tractate on the flaws and points of
doubt which render worship ineffectual.
Title and author's name are both lacking.

Beginning:

*3 ti*^,l> w^L? OIxhIM ^lai ^JJI ojj jL^Jt

The work is divided into two qisms (each
with numerous subdivisions) as follows:

Fol. 489* .AliJI ^ Fol. 486^ -

>vli\ i
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End:

aJI Ji a*-Jlj 'Spjt J«Ly SjjJUl

No other copies appear to be noted.

Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

1847
Foil. i43«—

1 55 ; i2|x7f in.; 11. 27; small neat
naskhi: passages of original text overlined; some
injury from damp and insects; 18th century.

[Delhi 604 £]

Part of a commentary upon a work on
Shl'ah furu'. Neither title nor author's
name appears.

Beginning:

,>« AlaJLJtj 4*a»waH j~£ilf Sj-SjJI :«^i*ll wiUfe

^CJU 4)^ ik)U-»% a*».U„JI ^^Jkj »pi**JI

«^toJb >l/»)l3 yS>\ji) **U»- ju»-l—»)l ^ »>JLaJW

The passages of the original text are

introduced by <0>S.

End:

(J**-** L5fJ <OM w>U£a O^i O 1

L5v
JJ

^3 a,t>UU ^UJtj ^j^OJ J^JI ^1 sx^

Colophon

:

ajl ojlylall w>Ufe f^i$ »j-i*JI ^Ufe ^

1848
Foil. 24^-27^; 6JX4 in.; 11. 14; cursive Indian
naskhi ; initial words of paragraphs overlined

;

worm-eaten; 1 8th century. [Delhi 554^]

A brief tractate on devout intention

(niyah). It appears to have been extracted

from a larger work by an author whose
name is not mentioned.

Beginning:

L»J i^Ul^l Zyii\ £)* JpLaM <bj-iJI JUi^l ,jl

End:

(^j^l_j O^8*^ 1 «***t>l» ^x> j^UJ. 4JJl^ i>*j

No other copies appear to be recorded.

? I 'jaz Husain, no. 1 563. This is a Risalah
ji '/-Niyah by Fakhr al-Dln b. Muhammad
al-Najafl.

1849

Foil. 317^-332; Ii£x72 in.; 11. 21; naskhi:
rubrications; scattered marginal and interlinear

comments; 18th century. [Delhi T 19jj]

A treatise on the ritual of the hajj and the

'umrah. Neither title nor author's name
appears.

Beginning:

The work comprises the following parts

:

Fol. 317^ -Jl^ii*
fc
>£>) »-«»JI O'vtr** 1* &oJJU>

Fol. 320^ £^l »J-0* Jl*»l ^J (i) Allio

Fol. 322^ »»-'l JU»I jji (2) AlULo

Fol. 328^ ?• e^JI y-H^i (j* i»3U.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

? I'jaz Husain.

1850

Foil. 108; ioj|x6£ in.; 11. 17; small naskhi;

rubrications; scattered marginal comments;
19th century. [DELHI 745]
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a-e^JI Sjl^t ^ (2) v i,

al-WajIz al-ra'iq.

A tractate dealing with the more obscure
and doubtful points in the ritual of lustra-
tion and worship, by Husain b. Dildar 'All
(al-NasIrabadi; d. 1271/1854; cf. I'jaz
Husain, Introduction, p. 5; Buhar 11,

p. 254). The present copy is uncompleted
and, according to I'jaz Husain, no. 3379,
the author left his work so.

Beginning:

£>"3 hy^> *u~»i cm> JjJi tjsn «oj jL«aji

^Jt OUUaJI (j^o [i^, Lji)

The work was planned to comprise a
number of maqsads, each with a muqad-
damah and several babs, etc. Of these only
the following occur here:

Fol. ia

Fol. 26

Fol. 52a

End:

For another copy see As. Soc. Bengal
(Govt. Acquisitions 1903-7), no. 1086.

I'jaz Husain, no. 3379.

1851
Foil. 321; ioj}x6j in.; 11. i 7; clear naskhi;
rubncations; significant words and phrases over-
lined; date 1 261/1845. [Delhi 475]

rr^3 ,3-jjjii!! -^fcL,

Manahij al-tadqlq wa-ma'arij
al-tahqiq.

A ^hl'ah treatise, dealing with various
questions concerning the ritual of worship
by Husain ibn Dildar 'All (d. 1 271/1854 \

cf. I'jaz Husain, Introduction, p. 5).

Beginning:

There are numerous mas'alahs discussed
in the work, the earlier ones being as follows

:

W»SJt c-fc jj>l l>~*U\ Jbi O' u* *-»:*•. ^
Fol. ia

Fol. 18^ '^s^ji

"*>' ^^ J>±> v* i>^l u^ Ji^l j^ J*
Fol. 20£

Fol. 29**

Fol. 366

Fol. ss^

Fol. $76

Fol. 75^ 'Ml v>w ^ w.l"^'))' ***£=> cJUul

Fol. 101 a 'lyJlfc ,UUIj a-Jl a«IjuL,I

Fol. 102^

Fol. 109^ 'v^.1^1^1 s^G
Fol. uS6 'J^Udl ^i »T^.|_3 ,^£^11 £*><|Uyi

** J 1^ Vj^l -*W*» s-^b-* £*»»» i>* >** ^
Fol. 131*5 UcU jyuji

Fol. 138^ 'chw^I ^ JUJUJI w.>« ^ *r*ij V
Fol. 164a .Ul ^^ ^ ^\jii\ j^j J*
i.i 4.U-JI t ji a»i^ a^u-vji i^u^t ^^i
Fol. i68£ 'iaJUJI ,-i-6

etc.
—«" ch>

End:

'[«V] *iU o«iyi Cm iJi^l ,>jl«3 ^^^ <u si~.£JJ(

No other copies appear to be recorded.
I'jaz Husain, no. 3139.

1852
Foil, ^o; io|x6| in.; 11. 21; naskhi; rubrica-
tions; 19th century. [DELHI 610]
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The kitdb alrtahdraff. of an anonymous
work on Shi'al) furu'. A note on the fly-leaf

states it is part of the>*J3l *yi, which is

the title of a commentary by Saiyid 'All
al-Tabataba'i on the Mukhtasar al-ndft',
itself a commentary on the Shard'i' al-

Isldm. The present work, however, appears
to be an independent composition of" com-
paratively recent date.

Beginning:

Four arkan are comprised in the work,
as follows:

I
J-i (2).

*AJ-» J (3)

<t«U^I ,v (4)

Fol. i<>

Fol. 564

Fol. 119*5

Fol. 129a

End:

'4AJ >X«a»Jlj <y ^t^ «£j

£*' «**/ LJ*> ^ l>« L5^

»^A*a)l} »JL»». J^. C-«J

Other copies?

? I'jaz Husain, no. 1945.

H. Controversy

1853
Foil. 33-50 (uncompleted); n|x6| in.; 11. 25;
cursive naskhl; many words and phrases over-
lined; 19th century. [Delhi 708**]

a - - „

Kaffal-ra'a' 'an muharramat
al-lahw wa'1-sama*.

A polemic a
fe
ainst games and music, by

Ahmad b. Muhammad, Shihab al- Din' ibn

Hajar al-Haitamlal-Shafi'I (d. 973/1 565; cf.

Brit. Mus. Suppl. p. 117^; Brockelmann 11

387). The work was suggested (and begun)
in 958/1551 as a reply to the eU-^l *>> °f

the Egyptian al-TanisI al-Maliki.

Beginning:

oW«
{
jl* >yJUl c^'** jJs*- l£>M aU >W<»JI

As planned, the work was to consist of a
muqaddamah, two babs and a khatimah, of
which only the khatimah is here indicated.

Fol. 34a £JI jU^I.} j**l>^b Vjl«^l» ,y

End (as here) :

. . . tjj dui (jl^jlj vrOtI)l JuOAJ ^]j l^/A-^l

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Suppl.
1221 (3); Berlin 5517.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1854
Foil. 138-143; Ilfx6g in.;

(Indian) naskhl; 19th century.

11. 25 ; cursive

[Delhi 708/]

A controversial tract on the question ofthe

legality or otherwise of music and singing,

the arguments being based chiefly on the

Qur'an, hadith and the opinions of certain

of the imams. The author is 'All b. Sultan

Muhammad al-Qarl (d. 1014/1606; cf.

Khuldfah al-athar m 185; Brockelmann 11

394, where the present work is omitted).

Beginning

:

No divisions are marked in the text.

End:

£j~.*.$ a«3U)lj ^iaJI 4.JJ oUi^l «-«*-ol JUij

^•jlk—»j ^jl^>pi \J>*>55 (jl^AaOl Jy^o-j &»jUJI

For another copy see Rampur, p. 199.

Not noted in H. Kh.

42
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1855
Foil. .i-3ia; .-i.ifx.6f in.; 11, 2$; nasta'llq;
rubrications; some marginal comments; 19th
century. [DELHI 708a]

A treatise on the unlawfulness of singing,
playing and dancing, by 'Ismah Allah b.

A'zam b. 'Abd al-Rasul of Saharanpur
(near Delhi). The work was completed in

1089/1678. Cf, also Loth 759.

Beginning:

'"'
:
'' v ''':i3

;-..-

:

;'
:

.^
,!

The author in his preface declares that
his work is arranged in a muqaddamah,
7 fasls and a khatimah, of which the fol-

lowing occur in the present manuscript':

Fol. lb »LA!I (jiU* cAtf j^» <UjU<

^Jl .UAJI duja. Xc SJIjJt oU'^l ^i (1) J<a»

Fol. 2a

.ui «uidi a^a. ^ aijji **oiU.^i ^ (2) j^s

Fol. 4a

Fol. 7^ £)l CH-VW J>>»! ^ (3) J-**

Fol. 13* £j| i^yd\ Jl^il ^i (4) J^
Fol. I8« wj-a.V» ^j- u> (5) J-a>

Fol. 20a £*\ ^iU.*5)l ,>c Zjj*.^ » (6) J-ai

ii^flio ^ .Lilt Aa-bl jl^X*,! ^^^w ^j (7) Juai

Fol. 27a 'UiUj

End:

aJUJ5 o**^ 1 >«»->JI oU^ 1 >i C>-«^

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh.

1856
Foil. 16; 8£x Sf in.; 11. 15; coarse Indian nasta-
'llq; beginnings of paragraphs overlined; some
marginal corrections; 19th century. [Delhi 551]

4*jO- ti >lai.l ji 4JL0

sLilli cLJl

Risalah fi ikhtilaf hurmah
al-sama' wa'1-ghina.

A brief treatise on the lawfulness or
otherwise of music, by Shaikh Muhammad
'Isa SindhT al-Burhanpurl. This informa-
tion is taken from the fly-leaf of the volume,
the body of which does not contain.it. The
colophon states that the work was completed
in 1 137/1725. There are comments and quo-
tations in Persian at the end of the work.

Beginning:

.Oil,. J^ilj ^siiult ^JUJI «0>W -5)1 ^5 -^ Jjp. -^

.-..,;«J) *UUI cLo-j ^ji UUU*.I ji J^iySI

There is no division into chapters.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

1857
Foil. 130-137; nf x6f in.; 11. 25; cursive naskhi;
rubrications; 19th century. [DELHI 708 e]

A controversial tract on the question of
the lawfulness or otherwise of music, by
Salam Allah b. Shaikh al-Islam (Rampurl)
(d. 1229/1814 or, according to others, in

1203; cf. Tadkkira-i
lUlama- i Hind, p. 76).

Beginning:

ojU-j asuusi [?] »jLii w»pi ^jat 4JJ jL^aJi

iJI »Wi^l Jjjilj Ail,

The following fasls are marked*

riJI Jt*&~« <JJI Jk*C ^1.

Fol. 130^

Fol. 132a

..ill
C
^l (0

j^l y» (2)
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Foi. 133a u-w^w *"-v^t v*yi ^5* (3)

.-Fol. !33<* £» w>Uaill «0A) L«» (4)

Fol. 135^ ^)l p^^JI £**. oW ^ (S)

Fol. 136* j*.>H) t^aSpi [?] juw oW ^ i*3U.

End:

No other copies appear to be noted.

1858
Foil. 124-129; Ilfx6§ in.; 11. 21; nasta'liq;
19th century. [Delhi 708 d]

A tract on the unlawfulness of music, by
'Isa b. al-Karlm.

Beginning:

*UVj ^Jo*)l ^l ail,. ^1 iyt ^ J^.. n)j

End: ' t""*™ £*

^* . .
..*JU n^y^i U«J Chi >**. c>jjJI JU£»

vMI IJ*
L,* «** C>* *4^' u^> J^S yfe^^UJI

No other copies appear to be noted.

1859
Foil. 1-16; 9£xsf in.; 11. 23; closely-written
naskhi; slightly worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 710a]

Nashr al-zahr ft '1-dhikr bi '1-jahr.

An examination into the prohibition de-
clared by certain Hanafl preachers against

the utterance aloud in public of the name
of Allah, by Nur al-Din Ibrahim b. Hasan
al-Kurdi al-Kuranl (? Gurani) al-Shahrzuri

al-Shahranl al-Madani (d. 1101/1690; cf.

Jabarti 1 67; Brochelmann 11 385).

Beginning:

End: C ^r

l^y> rtjl^tlj <ubj jjW ,J*) <Jk«a»« Lu^jj UtJ^ui

No other copies appear to be noted.

1860
Foil. 109-161; 9jx$| in.; 11. 23; cramped
naskhi ; rubrications ; slightly worm-eaten; 18th
century. [Delhi 710/6]

A refutation of the statement that pro-

nunciation of the name of God aloud in
public is heresy (Sid'), by Ibrahim b. Hasan
al-Kurani (d. 1101/1690; cf. no. 1859). The
fly-leaf declares the title of the work to be

aAII j£a,±j jy*~> J-i» ^5* *lap) [?] v*V «-»U»Jt

Beginning:

j~Si\ ^JU^I w>»"}" -r-i^ 1 (j^ 1 *** «**a-JI

The sections of the original text are set

out in detail and answered seriatim.

End:

No other copies appear to be noted.

1861

Foil. 22-27, beginning defective; 9§x6§ in.;

11. 21; cursive (Persian) naskhi: rubrications;

worm-eaten; 1 8th century. [Delhi 71

7

6]

42-2
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Raf ' al-ishtibak 'an tanawul
al-tanbak.

A tractate arguing in favour of the
possible lawfulness of the use of tobacco, by
'Abd al-Qadir b. Muhammad al-Husaini
al-Tabari.

Beginning (as here extant):

The following sections are comprised in
the work:

Fo1
- 2 3<* oUi u* ^t^i ^ x,^

Fol. 23* ^'j^l^O^u* JudU
JJliJI J>5 ij ^ li-^j t.. .<aj| jUi a^JU.

FoL 26« ^Ji^>—at j!ju,b

End:

No other copies appear to be noted
Not noted in H. Kh.

1862
Foil 28-5

1 ; 9 jJ
x 6J in. ; 11. 21 ; cursive (Persian)

naskhi; rubncations lacking; worm-eaten; 18th
ccnturv -

-
[Delhi 717,]

aIJI lSj«,j Aob dill ±Lc Is^^j
Nasihah <ibad Allah wa ummah

rasul Allah.

A tractate arguing against the lawfulness
ol smoking tobacco and inhaling (v>i
OU-oil). The author is not named in the text,
but the colophon mentions a Muhammad
Fanah who may be he. Questions on the
subject were addressed to him in the towns
o< Ahmadabad and Buruj, and he composed
the present work in 11 80/1 766-7.

Beginning:

£>l Ai U J»lj

In the text are quoted a number of letters—purporting to come from members of
the various madhhabs—in support of the
author's argument.

End:

No other copies appear to be noted.

1863
Foil. 52-61^; 9^x6g in.; 11. 15; cursive naskhi;
worm-eaten; 19th century. [Delhi 717^]

Risalah takhlis al-insan min
zulumat ai-dukhan.

A tractate arguing the unlawfulness of
tobacco-smoking and inhaling, by Nafi'
Effendl.

Beginning:

J«J«, ^-5UJI U ^ ^j^ ^jji aJ jh>*JI

End: *-

5-ij-siJI aa^jlptj OUJUsJI ^> Aji ^j| ^s)

-r>!P i>**' •**»-• *JU ^1^1$ yklkJU s^i^Jl

^Jl 40C <U)1
{J
i* i^cjaJ]

No other copies appear to be noted.
Not noted in H. Kh.

^ 1864
Foil. 61 £-664; 9j{x6f in.; 11. 15; cursive naskhi;
rubrications; worm-eaten; 19th century.

[Delhi 717*]
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A fatwa by al-Malikl, a mudarris at
Mecca, declaring that the use of tobacco
tor smoking is forbidden by the law.

Beginning:

*A-l& oM JU*i-l c^UJI VJ a) j^ji
*>U*^i j^ i^, j^ jU)j ^j, 4jU| ^

The following fasls are marked:
j*i^H ^ j.iyt)\ [...illegible] o* J^i ^i

Pol. 63 a .,

End:

vol^ajg ,1^13 ^^j, ^g ^^j, ^^ ^^

1865
Foil. 66«-68£and 73*, ena defective; 9} x 6} in
il. IS; cursive naskhl; worm-eaten; 19th century!

[Delhi 717/j
A [? WahhabiJ tract on the unlawfulness

of smoking tobacco, by Muhammad b. 'All
b. Muhammad (b. o^) al-Siddlql.

Beginning:

**-UH ^i\ a^U olijji v>i ^...j^
• • • [^]i **i\ o\**-> 01 ^-^ o-,^ Oi J^=-o

End (as here extant):

»>— J& CM...JUI U^l U!^ ifc 4>.

**U «^j, 4^, «,£ ^1 <u^ ^^y^ ^^

No other copies appear to be noted.

33i

t«f] ^L.11 'iu^. ^ "ill,,

Risalah fi Hurmah al-tabaku.

A tract against the lawfulness of the use
of tobacco. The author's name does not
appear.

Beginning:

The following are the beginnings of the
arguments used:

Foh 69« £JI »i«*. «}| (,)

Fol. 69^ ail J^J^ «^ ol (2)

FoL 7o« t>~Wl .1J«I *-i ol (3)

Foh 1ob JUJI vJJ^-l 41 [sic] (5)

*. j—s'lJI ^J-J AjUUx .uj ^| (6)

Fol. 71a

End:

186b

SS.!.Sr7,:
9|x6f in,; ,h I5; cursivft naskhI

;rubncations; worm-eaten; 19th century. ~~

[Delhi 717^]

Ol^kJtj Oli-^O) 0>W^lj C*~*i~U Olie^JI

'oi^ku oy>^b o*»^JJ

No other copies appear to be noted.

1867
Foil. 145-148; uix6| in.; 11. 25; cursive
(Indian) naskhjf; rubrications; 19th century.

[Delhi 708^]

A plea for the lawfulness of music, by the
author of a*^JI ^15, Muhammad Karlm
Allah (? b. Lutf Allah FaruqT; d. 1291/
1874; d.Tadkkira-i 'Ulama- i Hind, p. 172),
who states that experience has caused him
to alter the views expressed in that work.

Beginning:

End: ^~ t~
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.a^JI^
_/esju**«JI \s\j^o J.J

—lS-V 1 £& '•>• i^c

No other copy appears to be noted.

Not noted in H . Kh

.

1868
Foil. 128; 7a x Jj in.; 11. 14; naskhl, partially

vocalised ; rubrications ; numerous marginal and
interlinear comments in Persian and Arabic in

the earlier folios; worm-eaten; 19th century.

[Delhi 560]

^UuL^'l ciU**Jl

aUSaif al-masih.

A Shl'ah polemical treatise in which the

author, Muhammad ibn Dildar 'All (d.

after 1 2 28/1813 ;cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 2107
and Introduction, p. 4) attacks the position

assumed by 'Abd al-'Aziz (tutor to one of

the Mogul emperors of Delhi) in his -Path

al-'aziz in opposition tojthe great Shl'ah

leader Baha' al-Din al-'Amill. The work
deals with the ritual (and symbolical) wash-

ing of feet and wiping of foot-gear.

Beginning:

c l^oUUe^l Sjk»6 •£'>&> J--aJ Uii53 'j>^\ #ij->ll »5*-.J

Passages from the text of the Fath al-

'aziz are introduced by *!>». The work is

not divided into chapters.

End:

'

l>e^iU3l ^ <d)l Aia) '£5

No other copies appear to be recorded.

I'jaz Husain, no. 1688.

I. Additional MSS

1869
Foil. 277, end defective; 7! x 3J in.; 11. 25; small

cursive naskhl; worm-eaten; 16th century (fol.

126a bears a seal with the date 1 184/1770).
[Delhi 896]

Glosses on 'Adud al-Din al-Iji's com-
mentary on the Mukktasar al^Muntaha
(a work on Malik! Usui al-Fiqh) of Ibn

Hajib al Maliki, by Saif al-Din Ahmad
al-Abhari (d. 8th/ 14th century; cf.Banki-

pore xix (i), no. 1549). The author's name
does not appear in the text but is to be

deduced from H. Kh. vi 172, where the

beginning given is as quoted here.

Beginning:

. The passages of al- Ijl are introduced by
a)>S, the glosses not being separately marked.

End (as here extant):

olj^l ^jJit ~A$* b->~~4 *^J. ly*A* Jjy \jp\

For other copies see Buhar 11, no. 138;

Bankipore xix (i), no. 1549.

H.Kh.vii72.

1870
Foil. 162-193; 8f xsl in.; 11. 37; small neat

naskhl: rubrications; copyist,. Mahbub Shah;

date 1 140/1727. [Delhi 956 a<1

#

Kitab al-Adillah.

A manual on the principles and practical

application of the shari'ah arranged as

replies to a number of theoretical questions,

j
by Abu Bakr b. Muhammad b. Ahmad b.

AblT-'Abbas al-BaidawI.

Beginning:

£>l*i*)) .*—& J^»> J*- >f~*j lS^ *^ •**»*"

jjl o 1*^ 1 *a-olj <j*~— Oti)

The work comprises the chapters common
in the ordinary manuals of furu'.

End:

For other copies see Asafiyah, p. 1160

(where the date of the author's 'death is
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confused with that of the Qur'an com-
mentator 'Abd-Allah b. 'Umaral-Baidawl).

Not in H. Kh.

1871
Foil. 64, end defective; 8jj-x$£ in.; 11. 11;

regular, even naskhi followed by nasta'liq;

scattered marginal comments; worm-eaten;
17th century. [DELHI 822]

Annotations by Muhammad Ya'qiib

(? b. 'All; cf. Rampiir, p. 303) al-Banbani
(d. after io8i/i67o;cf. no.. 1525—-Delhi
1756) to the hashiyah by al-Sharif al-

Jurja.nl on the Mukhtasar al-muntaha (see

no. 1480).

Beginning:

IjuiU. (^jil^iJt w>yuu jl»»»«« tJua*aJI Jl^sJI J>*i)

. . .JIS. . .<t5l*JI j^ ^.U ULaxj a5U*i (_,)* <tJU

The passages of al-Sharif al-Jurjanl's

text are introduced by *J^3.

End (as here extant):

i^oj*Tfc 0/ i^-tfJ ^*i—**" o' aJLoI^ ^J^S ^>U aJ^s

U/U >-£>£ W i>jU* 4^6 ^.jUiJI 3A jj^ <u« PyJ

• • c>iV>" *»' ^P >^«W l*V js-jl*-" t^*eb

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

1872
Foil. 96, end defective; 7^x5 in.; 11. 19; small
clear naskhi changing to a more cursive hand;
copious marginal comments on earlier folios;

j

1 8th century. [DELHI 821]

Hashiyah (ala Sharh Mukhtasar
al-muntah^.

Another copy of al-Sharif al-Jurjani's

supercommentary on the Mukhtasar al-

muntaha of Ibn Hajib.

(See no. 1480.)

1873
Foil. 56-810; 10x5! in.; 11. 15; coarse naskhi:
rubrications ; worm-eaten; date. 17 Jamada I

1083/1672. [DELHT 074,}]

Misbah al-mubtadi' wa hidayah
'

al-muqtadi.

A brief treatise on the laws concerning

the ritual of worship according to the

Shl'ah, by Abu '1-'Abbas [Jamal al-Dln]

Ahmad b. Fahad al-Hilll (d. 841/1437-8;
cf. 1'ja.z Husain, no- 2967).

Beginning:

The work comprises 3 babs.

Fol. $6a oUj^JI ^i Jy$[

Fol. 64a ejA^JI ^i \j?^ vM'

Fol. 77^ S>UJI ^ *»i*)i JJUUt ^ ^juat vUl

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

I 'jaz Husain, no. 2967.

1874 '/;^;^v,
:

V^

Foil. Sii-gya', 10x5! in.; 11. 15; fair naskhi;

rubrications; 19th century. [DELHI 974^]

A short treatise on the ceremonies of the

ritual of worship, with special reference to

the lexicographical significance of the terms

employed. Title and author's name are

lacking.

Beginning:

Jl*a~6 ,jA* 4JJI (_jA«a3 u>**"*" **>) ^ iA«*aJI

{

Ac ^J^ii-i *}f>*3 <L$jJU »J^i «*xjj 0--/&û ' *"j

jjjl 5^i^a)l JUil ^l*--

The work comprises the following fasls:

F" 1 ?2.3 >^t
t3

9 (1)

Fol. 85 £ >»W^'i ***" j^ia^ ^ (2)

Fol. 87a ^!j«-^)l .?«•}£»..
l
„^** y^ (3)
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Fol. 87a

Kol. goa

Fol. 92^

Fol. 94a

Fol. 96a

4**JU)I 51,3
[J
** ^ (4)

^•jU^I Sj^ ^ ( 5 )

-^^ LT~ w* (6)

^A3I ^aU ^ (7)

•vOiA-^ll
l
_yi*^ (j* (8)

End:

VKM fJaiilj <<-»^U>JI *juk ^Jsu-3 ^ 0j>i u

1875
Foil 198-209*; 8fx5-J in.; 11. 25; small neat
naskhijrubncations; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 956a«]

Kitab Zubdah al-ahkam fI ikhtilaf
a'immah al-a'lam.

A brief manual detailing the points of
agreement and of difference amongst the
four chief madhhabs on questions of ritual
and other legal matters, by Siraj al-Din
Umar b. Ishaq b. Ahmad al-Hindl al-
OhaznawI(d. 773/1372; cf. IbnQutlubugha,
no. 144; Durar al-kdminah in 1 S4 f •

Brockelmann 11 80).
" '

Beginning:

j. -bJI k>5U-9 O 1 tj-Le !>*AjI SjlyJaJI vLu&
^J! t^e***-*-*' (^1 C««*e"j *»->)l J~c A3Lij\

End:

.*-*-*! aA)I_j ^a^UJI ^jj lju ^^ ^^fl, tjJ^

For another copy see Berlin 4862.
H. Kh. in 533 .

1876
Foil. 43-85 ; iof x 6J in. ; 11. 20; inelegant Indian
nasta'liq; 19th century. [DELHI 976*]

al-Fawa'id al-madaniyah.

Extracts from the work by Muhammad
Amln b. Muhammad Sharif al-Astarabadl,
beginning with the Muqaddamali.

Author's colophon:

^ AjjmJI jjI^aII jija^i &* ej^JI ajj jjj

See no. 1507 above.

1877
Foil. 107-1 24a; ioJx6' in.; 11. 13; clear
nasta'liq; rubrications ; 19th century.

[Delhi 934^]

AjJlS £jl&£

'Umdah al-i'timad fi kaiffyah
al-ijtihad.

(Or al-Risqlah al-Ijtihddiyafi)
A tractate on the significance and methods

of ijtihad—the independent deduction ol
new laws from precedents, by Muhadhdhih
al-Din Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Rida

(fi. India
late nth/i7th century; cf. Brockelmann u
412). The author states that he was asked
to undertake the work whilst on a visit to
Kabul in the year represented by the
chronogram M)\j a^j! ^t i.e. 1080/
1669-70.

Beginning:

The work comprises the following parts:

Fol. io8« dJ| ^l^"^ jl^N)! ^i .ujuWI

Fol. uo<5 jlv^l 4«Aft uU^ Uji Jys)| j^i
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Fol. 112* aj>«^t i JiW J-AJ»

Fol. 1 14a jVV^ 1 V*^ ,J &W cMJI

Fol. 120* jJI jJU*11j JvWI t5* p!*11 J-*"'

Fol. 123* >>***)! ^ JJLai>».3 ^ «i*JUJI

End:

AU Ju*aJI.} 5)>j»^JI iHtjJI Sj^Jlo)! JjJLJ) o'

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

1878

Foil. 1—
1 5 ; 8| x 6in.; 11. 24; naskhi; rubrications

;

worm-eaten; 17th century. [DELHI iZJAa]

JSiJI >wX&£

'Umdah al-hukkam.

Three fasls of a work, presumably for

the use of judges, dealing with legal oaths.

The author's name is lacking, but he may
perhaps be identified with Najm al-Dln

Ibrahim b. 'All al-TarsusI (d. 758/1357;
cf. H. Kh. iv 258) who wrote a work of

the same name. The present work ap-

pears not to form part of the 'Umdah
al-hukkam written on the same subject by
Shams al-Dln Muhammad al-Timurtashl

(d. 1 004/1 595) which is fully described in

Berlin 4802, the sources quoted being

mainly older.

Beginning:

~i\ «.l£JI J*y ^ i\y»\ C*6jl. . .<u»

The following fasls are also comprised

here

:

Fol. 6a o***" O* »U»^b J^» <J (3)

Fol. gb ^i*)! aJlAl^ ieJ'jUJIj ^Jl a%j ^ (2)

Fol. \2b
f^^**-

11 *e«*£> (j* (3)

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

H. Kh- iv 258.

1879

Foil. 133-173; paper of various sizes uniformly

mounted on paper of iofx6£ in.; naskhi in a

variety of hands (Arabic and Persian); various

dates, 19th century. [DELHI 489^]

A collection of fatawi, legal propositions

and questions, of which the following

indicate the chief:

(1) Fol. 133^. Building of a mosque disputed.

(2) Fol. 134a. A claim unsupported by proof

invalid.

(3) Fol. 134^. Fatwa concerning a disputed

marriage.

(4) Fol. 136. A wife's right to jewellery and

household utensils.

(5) Fol. 137. What persons will suffer torment

in the grave.

(6) Foil. 139-41. Various legal axioms.

(7) Fol. 142. Eschatological—the spirits of the

dead.

(8) Fol. 143. Liability for the mahr.

(9) Fol. 144. Concerning gifts (***).

(10) Foil. 145-6. Claims to goods of varied de-

scription.

(11) Foil. 147-8. Pledges.

(12) Fol. 149. Claims to immovable property.

(13) Fol. 151. Disputed loans.

(14) Fol. 153. Invalidation of contracts.

(15) Foil. 154-73. Various legal and religious

axioms and principles.

1880

Foil. 189^-191 ; 8f x sJ in.; 11. 21 ; small naskhi,

the points sometimes omitted; 16th century.

[Delhi 507 c]

A brief anonymous treatise on fara'id.
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Beginning:

No divisions are indicated.

End:

C~*J '^-ut ^^ M>b 'W- X**! ^y)\

£j| »>-o*~* J*^ 0*0.6 [«V] >«fc-W^

No other copies appear to be recorded
Not noted in H. Kh.

1881
Foil. 22-27, end defective; 8^x5 in.; 11. 14;
ornamental naskhl; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 788 c]

A treatise on Shl'ah faraid. Title and
author's name are both lacking.

Beginning:

End (as here extant)

:

^

£3jH} i-i-«UJt C~~U» U^jj do C^Jj siJU
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CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS

VOLUME II

A. SunnI Kalam

1882

Foil. 7*-ii*; 8fx4| in.; 11. 20; nasta'llq;

rubrlcations ; copious marginal and interlinear

comments; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 685*]

IV. KALAM
Fol. 1 1 a iJI J*A)I £* Je*>ai O' x^ O 1 u**^

Fol. n« til Ot^;M yl» OW 0'>'

Fol. 11* £»' '£3 *•>' J*"** a*

End:

al-Fiqh al-akbar.

A brief exposition of the principles of

Islamic belief and practice, attributed to

Abu Hanifah Nu'man b. Thabit al-Kufl,

founder of the HanafI madhhab (d. 150/767

or 153/770; cf. Ibn Khallikan, Cairo 1310,

11 163; Brockelmann 1 169 and Suppl.).

This version of the creed does not corre-

spond exactly with any given by A. J.

Wensinck, The Muslim Creed, Cambridge

1932, but is closest to the Fiqk Akbar 1

(Chapter vi).

Beginning:

The various points discussed, introduced

by JU» or «Uy or <U£~«, are as follows:

Fol. yd *JI ^J" J*-' >*^ ^

Fol. %a <JI Aliki-J ^C. ^ aIjUI U o 1 -***'*

Fol. 90 jJI AiUil ^ ^i -5) o' ,>«i

Fol. 9* a*U«)JI wa)U-i "i! o 1 (j**^

Fol. gb »JI *>5U. J^A-all ^1 .^Ul

Fol. io« ±JI wA*~°' i>» *>i*W b-v5"3 O 1 u**^

Fol. 10* OLh" 1

LAM.II.iv

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Hand-

list, pp. 6, 53; Bankipore x 485; Buhar 11

456 (m); Berlin 1923-4. Printed (with

Hindustani translation) Lucknow 1260/

1844 and 1890; Delhi 1289/1872.

H. Kh. iv 457.

1883

Foil. 1 7-1 8 b (line 4); 9*5i in -: n
-
2 7! sma11

ta'liq; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 195 1/]

al-Fiqh al-akbar.

Another copy of the same text attributed

to Abu Hanifah, apparently in briefer form.

End:

y\^* ^ '^i O* iJ+vi *^ i>°- ott*> Aa-tf--ia"

1884

3794*. Foil. 1-230; 7\x si in -; n - J 7J naskhi;

rubrications ; scattered marginal comments ; 1 5 th

century. [Purchased 13 July 1909]

Sharh al-Fiqh al-akbar.

A commentary on the 'aqidah attributed

to the I man Abu Hanifah, by 'Imadal-DIn

43

Ju\ fry*
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(Muhammad b. 'Abci al-Sattar al-'Imadl),
known as "Shams al-A~'immah ",' al-Kar-
dari (d. 642/1244; cf. Fawa'idal-bahtyah,
p. 72; Fliigel, Classen, p. 319 f.; Brocke'l-
mann 1 381 and Suppl.).

Beginning:

The work is divided into a fasl (fol. 5c)
and a bab (fol. 20c). The passages quoted
from the original text are introduced by <Jy>.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded
Not in H. Kh.

End (as here extant)

:

For another copy see Asafiyah, p. 1324.
Not in H. Kh.

1885
Foil. 18-46, ends defective; iox6| in.; 11. 15 •

nasta'lfq in more than one hand; passages of
original text overlined red ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 9494

4j^Jl <UXsnl| _y*aliv»

Mukhtasar al-hikmah al-nabawiyah.

A commentary, byan anonymous author,
on the 'agldah known as al-Figh al-akbar
attributed to Abu Hanifah. The author
states that his work is an epitome of an
earlier one entitled al-Hikmah al-naba-
wlyah. The text—apart from the com-
mentary—corresponds to the FiqhAkbaru
in The Mttslim Creed, by A. J. Wensinck
Cambridge, 1932, pp. 188 ff. According to
Asafiyah, p. 1324, the author of the
commentary is a certain Hakim Ishaq
(d. 1099/ 1 688).

'
4

Beginning:

*tS*S3\ VU0I J5U, oulj W* j^ ut. . -cm^-hJI

1886
Foil, ia-40; io£x 5 in.; 11. 28; Persian naskhl;
rubncations; worm-holed ; copyist, Abu '1-Qasim
(?) al-Tabrizi; date, 29 Jumada II, 1025/1616.

[Delhi 1741a]

JjJL IjuJl >Jc£*

Kitab al-Mabda' wa'1-ma'ad.

A treatise on metaphysics and eschato-
logy, by Abu 'All Husain b. 'Abd Allah
Ibn Slna (Avicenna; d. 428/1037; cf. Ibn
Khallikan, Cairo 13 10, 1 154; Brockelmann
1
?5 * ff< and SuPPJ -; Fncyc. Islam, s.v. Ibn

Sina).

Beginning:

ChHlAJI ^-^* U a*,***. ^jOx ajU^J) »Juk ,_j

The work comprises three maqalat, which
are stated in the preface to be entitled

:

£J' JJ'iM iJ^JI oi^l ^

End:

^ U^c3 l*. Uij jj Ul£>j, Ijjb LvU<=» [?] 0j3j

a^aJI ^Wl v 1^-' J«- ^JUj jU^I J^^
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For other copies see Brit. Mus. 978 (33);

Manchester 384 (S). Printed Cairo 1328/

1910 (in Majmii'ah Rasa' it). Persian trans-

lation Brit. Mus. 978 (22).

Not in H. Kh.

1887

Foil. 62-63; 10$ x 5 in.; 11. 30; cursive naskhl;

17th century. [DELHI 174.nr]

Kitab al-Birr wa'1-ithm.

An essay on the philosophical significance

of actions called righteous or sinful, attri-

buted to Abu 'All Hus b. 'Abd Allah

Ibn Sina (Avicenna; d. , /1037; c ^- Ibn

Khallikan, Cairo 1310, 1 154; Brockelmann
1 452 ff. and Suppl. 1 822).

Beginning

:

JU**^l [sic] O3U3 jk»j...»ji«». t»». aU juo^Jt

A.JLJLJI AeJlidl jj*^l ^3 \Ju ^—»J O^UU^tj

End (top margin)

:

. .
. Jl £>t* »>» ^ O 3̂ Ob »jW-ob *«» ^'^

f

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh-

1888

Foil. 3^-136; Iix6| in.; 11. 19; well-written

naskhl; rubrications; margins ruled; scattered

marginal comments in Arabic and Persian;

some damage from insects; 17th century.

[Delhi 799]

al-Tamhid fi bayan al-tauhid.

A treatise on the principles of SunnI

kalam, together with polemical replies to

the opposing arguments ofthe philosophers,

the Mu'tazilah and others, by Muhammad
Abu Shukur al-Salimi, who flourished in

the 5/1 1 th century, as maybe gathered from

internal evidence (cf. Loth 384; Brockel-

mann 1 419). There is some uncertainty

about his father's name and his- nisbah. I n

the present MS (fol. 23 <5) he is called 'Abd

al-Rashld al-(?)Kashshi; Loth 384 (fol-

lowing H. Kh. v 153) calls him 'Abd

al-Saiyid Kashshi (or KissI), while in

Ashraf Ali (As. Soc. Bengal), p. 24, he is

called 'Abd Allah.

Beginning:

AirSi\s a«i»*>b o^-^'i'b o-^ 1 <S>
*'u •fc**JI

ijt »vb *Wb 'J^b i>^b

A list of contents is provided in two foil,

prefixed to the work, which is divided into

eleven babs (only the last being numbered

here) each with numerous sections headed

^ J>Ul.

End:

&j*. jua^ j>>»-yb J^b J***-3 ••** cA*

For other copies see Loth 384, 1033 (11);

Brit. Mus. Hand-list (1912), p. 12; A~sa-

fiyah, p. 1296; Rampur, p. 286; Bankipore

x 494-6; Ashraf Ali (As. Soc. Bengal),

p. 24; Berlin 2456. Printed Cairo 1338/

1919-20. ('

H. Kh.11423-

1889

Foil. 75, ends defective ;8fx5l in.; 11. 19; Indian

naskhl; rubrications; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 798]

al-Tamhid.

Another copy of the same work.

1890

Foil. 192, lacuna after 32; 8£ x 6\ in.; 11. 15;

inelegant nasta'llq; rubrications; scattered mar-

ginal comments; 18th century. [DELHI 800]

al-Tamhid.

Another copy of the same work,

prefaced by a list of contents.

It is

43-2
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1891

fni M~4
a

'
72X

,
6J ln,

<" 1L 23! small cursiveand rather cramped naskhl; rubrications ; copyist
l?J tf asan b. . .

. tfusain b.'Ali f?l ,-K-iJOt ,< jljp.

SJ/Mfic'
1 Damascus

;
date
U

7̂ Mubatam,'
767/1 36 5- [Delhi 1857*]

al-Ma'arif al-'aqllyah wa-lubab
al-hikmah al-ilahlyah.

A treatise dealing with various aspects
ol that special quality—namely, speech and
the power to give utterance to thought
verbally or in writing—wherein man differs
from the rest of creation. The author is Abu
yamid[Muhammad b. Muhammad al-
iihazzall (d. 505/1 in; cf. Ibn Khallikan,

Q
,r

°.
n

3I
°a'

l 463; Brockelmann 1 419 and
auppl.). A special point is made in the
preface of the difference between jhi (the
power to g,ve utterance to thought) and>*A (speech); the description in H. Kh
v 609 and Brockelmann {loc. cit) shouldbe
altered accordingly.

'aJLsvu ail. i.*.„ ^ ^^j|5 D>u^^
For other copies see Bodl. 1 iaafiV'

Paris 133 1 (1).
66KJ>

H. Kh. v 609.

1892
Foil. 30; 6fx 4f in.; 11. 15; legible naskhi;
rubrications; margins ruled; worm-eaten: date
1109/1697-8. [Delhi', 752]

A Jl

Beginning:

JjU^l * *—^ jjuj, JiA ^jj, Aju Jk^J ,

The work comprises the following parts:

Fol. 33* * **»* U, JkJI ,y j^, vy,
Fol. 35* ^C^^fll ^^ vy ,

Fo) - 37 « J*SJI ^ ^JUJI VUI

Fol. 4o« vak^l ^^j, ^ ^-UJ| ^g|

Each of these is divided into two or more
I3.SIS.

End:

al-Madnun al-saghlr.

(Also called al-Ajwibak al-Ghazzdliyah ft
l-masd tl al-ukhrawlyah!)
Dialogues on the nature of the soul, the

Resurrection and the Last Judgment, the
life after death and similar topics, attri-
buted to Abu Hamid Muhammad b
Muhammad al-Ghazzali (d. 505/1111- cf
Ibn Khallikan, Cairo 13 10, 1 463; Brockel-
mann 1 419 and Suppl.). Another and
larger work on the same subjects attributed
to
/,v-

a
|

Jthor 1S the Madnun bihi'aldghayr
ahliht, by which title the present work also
is sometimes designated.

Beginning:

jr*~r)\ ***. V^jl Jiw. . .^uil Vj ai j^i
ur** t>* «^* urn ^A, 4JJ1 ^j.5 ^i^ui j^^

The following headings are provided in
the text:

Fol. 14a

Fol. 166 OWlv OUi^l J^ii
Fol. iya

v^~*Ji J^S
Fol. iya itujijg oUj^i JI5
Fol. 186

i»U-Jt JU
£JI O^yJI ^ 0>c»5l 4-^^^JI oIJlUI JZJ

Fol. 20

a
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Foi. 24a jJi ^uui v1— oW _**->' >J3 J"»*

Fol. 26a

Fol. 27a »JI Ails.--' JaJI iijj O* <^U->5 J-"*

End:

^ft 4/^-3) JUo^l A3U«a)j JU3 rfl) w>^ i>

VI>«aJL| ^1 «UJI5 'jtf^t O* ^ J2*51

For other copies see Manchester 71 (M);

(?) Xsaflyah, p. 388; Paris 1331 (3); Berlin

1722-3;' Leyden 1984-5. Printed [in a

majmu'ah] Cairo 1303/1886, 1309/1892.

[The work- described in H. Kh. v 590

under *UI j^i ^JU. aj o^ 1 deals with

similar subjects, but begins differently and

appears to have different sub-headings.]

1893

Foil. 42 £-43 a; 7f x6j in.; 11. 28; small cursive

naskhi; 14th century. [Delhi 1857/]

The essentials of the creeds, given in the

form of a letter written to Abu'1-Fath

Ahmad b. Salamah al-Dimami [? al-

Damiml] by Abu Hamid Muhammad b.

Muhammad al-Ghazza.lI (cf. preceding)

[and edited by al-Hakkarl].

Beginning:

JJI aJUI ^ d3\A.\yo ^ yj±h Lf>» U> AXj>

End:

-^,11 IJdkj acj^ <U* J\yJ\ *e~rh aj oUj^b

e
For other copies see Berlin 1950-1.

1894

Foil. 30-33; 8$ x6£ in.; 11. 19; naskhl in a

flowing hand; 17th century. [DELHI 1 874 A)

Another copy of the same letter.

1895

Foil. 54; 8|x 4$ in.; 11. 13; ornate but legible

naskhl; margins ruled; worm-eaten; 17th cen

tury. [Delhi 1736]

al-Durrah al-fakhirah fl kashf 'ulum

al-akhirah.

An eschatological tract, by Abu Hamid

Muhammad b. Muhammad al-Ghazzali

(cf. no. 1 89 1 supra).

±J\ j>\i^oi'^ o\^> ,>-«

Beginning:
i* >

if, ^^a-j J>\jjil} A~A> t^ \J^ *U '**a"JI

End:

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Suppl.

195 (1); Bodl. 1 155 (2), 331 (3); Rampur

p. 576; Paris 1381-2; Berlin 2735 ff. Printed

Cairo 1280/1863, 1303/1886, etc. Ed. (with

French translation) L. Gautier {Laperle de

Ghazdli), Geneva 1878, Leipzig 1925.

Translated with German {Die kostbare

Perle iiber Todu.Jenseits) by M. Brugsch,

Hannover 1924.

H. Kh . in 207.

1896

Foil. 1 89^-195 £; 9«x S\ in -: H- l0 '>
nas^>> in

more than one hand; rubrications; numerous

interlinear comments in Arabic and Persian;

19th century. [DELHI 1952*]

['Aqidah.]

A form of the Sunni creed of an elaborate

kind, the separate parts being placed under
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special headings. It constitutes the first fasl
tftheJCim Qawd'idat.'aqd'idofxhe Ihyd
Mlwn al-Din of Ghazzall.

;

'

Beginning:

The following headings are provided

:

Fol. i9i«^l, £^j| Fol. i 9oa 4^-31

Fol. i 92b Jii^, Fol. ]92«J,jaj|J SU3j|

End:
F° 1- I94<2

«-Jl*i^ 1

JU& 4Jj| Jua ACJj| V>J a^, ^ A|^

L^-jl Ail

p. 317; Asaflyah, p. 1322; Buhar 456 (iv);
Pans 1385 (2), 3204 (vn), 6084 ; Berlin
138-9, 2407. Printed Konigsberg, under
the title Carmen arab. Amali dieturn (ed.
P. von Bohlen, Regiomonti), 1849; Cairo
1280/1863-4, etc.; Delhi 13 1 7/1899-1900,

'

with Urdu paraphrase by Muhammad
Nazlr Ahmad Khan.
H. Kh. iv 558.

v

1898
Foil. 23-1 10; 8J x 5 J in. ; 11. 7 and 13; clear, well-
spaced nasta'liq followed by a cramped a'nduntidy
hand; original text in red or overlined; copyist
Abd Allah; 19th century. [DELHI 891 b\

1897
Foil

, 4 . 9x5! in.; 11. S ; bold well-written andvocalized naskhl; copious marginal comments
copyist, Hamid; date, 14 Sha'ban, 1090/^79 '

[Delhi 926]

Bad' al-amali.

(Also called ^Ji j^ Sj^s from the
ing words, or al,^)| Jj^jui

)

th^l
metr

i

Ca
!

traCtate in 66 baits on the
theological doctrines of the Sunnls, by
Sira, al-_Di„ AH b . 'Uthman al-tlslSal-Fargham al-Hanafl (d. 560/117,. TfZDMG xvi 685; BrockelmaTV^'and

deTth
comP,eted ^ in the year of his

Beginning:

End:

* ^3 J^> jfii\ J^J\ /Lib

Vl **> «»* **3i ^HjiJlv ^
(?• i% reads^t for Jnji here.)
l^or other copies see Loth 828 (n); Brit.Mus. 146 (xi); Manchester 82; Ra'mpur,

LfOl sJu C
Sharrj Bad' al-amali.

(Ahoca\\edZ)au' at-ma'dlili-6ad' al-amdli.)A commentary on the metrical tractate
on kalam of Siraj al-Dln al-TJshi, by 'AH
b. Sultan Muhammad al-Qari al-Haraw!
(d.. 1014/1605; cf. Khuldsah al-athar m
185; Brockelmann 1 429, 11 394; Bankipore
v (0, p. 151 f.). It was completed in or
before 1010/ 1602 (cf. colophon).

Beginning

:

j>^> C-Jj *5li >>w ŷ tf.5 ^jj, ^ j^j,

End: ^
J1 <0^'° %*^* *>w

•Will* D-*-*-*.*-*^ 0*^l £-« ^^-w^l >'i»JI

^ji ai ^*jtj ^u^i ^x*-^ o**JU)ij

Colophon :

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 861 (i)-
Rampur, p. 310; Bankipore x 514; Berlin
2415-8; Paris 1 25 1 4051 (4), 4582 (4).
Printed with original text Cairo 1309/1884-
Delhi 1884; Bombay 1295/1878; etc
Not in H. Kh.

'

£jUJI Jb
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1899

Foil. 29^-48; 8^x5 in.; 11. 25; small, cursive

but legible naskhl; verses of original text over-

lined; worm-eaten; date 1125/1713.
[Delhi 788O

Sharh al-Qasidah al-lamiyah

al-kalamlyah.

A commentary by Muhammad b. Mu-
hammad al-RafV (? d. 1197/1783; cf.

RauddJ al-janndt, p. 552) on the metrical

treatise on kalam known as al-Lamiyah or

Bad' al-Amali written by Siraj al-Dln 'All

b. 'Uthman al-Ushl in 569/1173 (cf.

Brockelmann 1 429). (A note on fol. 29a
states erroneously that the present MS
contains the first part of the work only.)

Beginning:

Arfjk* (jAfi Jbj w»JksJI ±>z J»- (jJJI <U) ^«a*)l

End: C

^jJLc «l>oJI lit %l>gi\ J*-w ^jJLc vi,3j J&> diji

1; II ,t>^ \j£i JJUjJI .»>jJI JJUJI J««JI ^
For another copy see Bankipore x 516.

Not noted in H. Kh.

1900

Foil. 17-39, beginning defective; 9§x5f in.;

11. 21 ; naskhl, verses of the original text vocalized

and in a bolder hand; margins ruled; some foil,

with copious marginal notes; worm-eaten; 1 8th

century. [DELHI Persian 246 6]

Sharh al-Qasidah al-lamlyah

al-kalamlyah.

Another commentary on Siraj al-Dln

al-Ushi's versified treatise on kalam. The
author is Hucain b. 'All b. Muhammad
al-(?)Wastani (^U-^l).

Beginning (as here extant)

:

End:

9~>j <U& jJkjJI [sic] l>t^l (jJlj ^-«" H'^S

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh-

1901

Foil. 54; 8|X4J in.; 11. 15; naskhl; scattered

marginal and interlinear comments; worm-eaten

;

date, 27 Rabi' II, 1113/1701. [Delhi 1728]

Atbaq al-dhahab.

A collection of homilies and religious

aphorisms after the model of Zamakh-

shari's Atwdg al-dhahab, by Sharaf al- Din

'Abd al-Mu'min b. Hibah Allah al-

Isfaharl, known as Shufurwah—incor-

rectly given sometimes as Shaqruh {fl. c.

600/1203; cf. Brockelmann 1 292 and

Suppl.). The work is dedicated to Ahmad
b. Mahmud al-Nahwi.

Beginning:

The preface states that the work, like

that of Zamakhsharl, contains ioomaqalat.

End:

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 1429,

and Suppl. 1003 (in); Cambridge 38; Asa-

flyah, p. 1506; Paris 3948 (3), 3964 (2),

3973 (*)• Printed Bulaq 1280/1864; Cairo

[?] 1880.

H. Kh- 1 342 f-
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1902

Foil. 212; io£x5f in.; 11. 17; good naskhi;
rubrications; injured by damp and insects;
15th century. [DELHI 953]

WAlUStyfl j kjjU4.i1 iA'&1)1 ^.J*

Kitab al-Ma'arif fi sharh al-Saha'if.

A commentary on his own treatise of
SunnI dogmatic theology, the $afid'if U-
ildhlyah, by Shams al-Dln Muhammad b.
Ashraf al-Husainl al-Samarqandi (/?. in
the 7/i3th century; cf. H. Kh. 1 207, where
it is stated that he died about the year
600/1203, and Brockelmann 1 468, where
he is said to have been alive about 690/
1291; see also the Suppl. ad loc). The
author's name does not appear in the text.

Beginning;

According to thecommentary, the original
text comprised two maqsads, subdivided
into sahlfahs and fasls. Quotations from the
original, given in very abbreviated form,
are introduced by JU and the comments
by jpi.

End:

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Suppl.
181; Paris 1247 (2).

H. Kh. iv 98.

1903

Foil. 197; 5|x 4£ in.; 11. 21; legible naskhi;
rubrications; copyist, (?) al-tfajj b. Sa'id al-
Kazarunl; date, 19 Jumada I, 719/1319.

[Delhi 954]

Kitab al-Ma'arif ft sharh al-Saha'if.

Another copy of the same work.

1904

3863^. Foil. 23 ^-34, end defective; io£x8in.;
11. 19; fair, large, naskhi, partially vocalized;
rubrications; 13th century. [DELHI]

Ham al-hud?. wa-'aqidah. arbab
al-tuqp,.

A brief 'aqtdafp by S_hihab al-Dln 'Umar
b. Muhammad al-Suhrawardi, the famous
Sufi, once a Shaft'! 'alim (d. 632/1234;
cf. Ibn Khallikan, no. 469; Brockelmann
1 440). The author says that the work was
suggested to him while he was engaged in
the ceremony of the jfawdf at Mecca, where
he composed it.

Beginning:

* * * + \~

The work was planned to comprise ten
fasls, but the present MS breaks off after
the beginning of the seventh.

End (as here extant) :

Uj^JU) aifll J** ^m. a0>)| c*4l^ j^

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Hand-list,
p. 8; Bankipore x 519; Buhar n 86; Ssa-
flyah, p. 1292; Berlin 1742; Cairo vn 554.

H. Kh. 1 361.

1905

Foil. 1-105; 8^x5! in.; 11. 15; legible naskhi;
rubrications; margins ruled; 17th century.

[Delhi 955]

al-Maqsad al-asn$ fi sharh. al-asma'
al-husna.

A treatise on the names of God and their
significance as indications ofvarious aspects
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of the Godhead, by 'Izz al-Dln Abu
Muhammad b. Ahmad b, Sa'id al-Dlrinl

al-Shafi'I (d. 697/1297: other dates given

are 689/1290 and 690/1291; cf. Brockel-

mann I 451 and Suppl.).

Beginning:

The work comprises a tamhid, ten asls

and a number of supplementary babs.

End:

U*»iJlj)j U ^t\9 »j*i\i >iWly JVI U^ J*?.Ij

For another copy see Berlin 2234.

Printed Cairo 1330/ 19 12.

Not in H. KV

19CC

Foil. 76; &l x 6 in. ; 11. 1 1 ;
good naskhi ;_rubrica-

tions; worm-eaten; copyist, iWt [?] J~* j-e-«

^•Jl^; date, n 39/ 1
726-7. [Delhi 801]

Tahdhib al-mantiq wa '1-kalam.

The section on (Sunnl) kalam only from

the work by Sa'd al-Dln Mas'Qd b. 'Umar
al-Taftazanl (d. 792/1390; d.-Durar al-

kdminafr iv 350, and for other dates, later

and earlier, liabib al-siyar in, iii, 87;

rj. Kh. n 479; Encyc. Islam iv 653 ff.;

Brockelmann n 215 and Suppl.). The work

was completed in 789/1386.

Beginning:

In the present copy three babs are

marked

:

l.AM, II, iv

Fol. la oU«*i«JI iji (1)

F0l.-3* ^Wt^l yj (2)

Fol. 12* w*'^' <J (3)

End:

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 1200 (5);

Rampur, p. 287^ A"saflyah, p. 1566; Berlin

5174-5; Gotha 1 193. Printed Lucknow

1869.
;::-v-^ ;

-

H. Kh. 11 479.

1907

Foil. 8l, beginning defective ; 8f x 6 in.; 11. 9;

ornamental nasta'llq; rubrications ; some mar-

ginal and interlinear comments; worm-eaten;

copyist, Muhammad Rashid al-Dln KMn; 19th

century (corrected at Alwar by the copyist's son

in 1261/184$). [Delhi 869]

Tahdhib al-mantiq wa '1-kalam.

Another copy of the section on kalam

from Taftazanl's work.

The babs marked in the present copy are

as follows:

Fol. lb

Fol. 10b

Fol. 22*5

Fol. 37a

Fol. S3*

i^UJI j>-o^t ^ (2)

u* I/*"*' us* (3)

J.4.3&JI ^9 (4)

&W$ u** (5)

oL**»-JI (_j9 (6)

1908

Foil. 218; 8|x Si in.; 11. 23; nasta liq; rubrica-

tions; passages of original text overhned; scat-

tered marginal comments; worm-eaten; copyist,

Muhammad Sallm b. Nur Muhammad of Dihh;

date, 7 Safar, 1.1 1 i/i699(43rdyearof Aurangzib)
,-'/'. [Delhi 894]

:

:

'':''
. it

Tadhhib al-tahdhlb.

A commentary (mamzuj) on the section

dealing with kalam in Sa'd al-Dln al-

Taftazanl's Kitab al-mantiq ma- 1-kalam,

44
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by Muhammad Va'qub Abu Yusuf (b.
'All; cf. Rampur, p. 303) al-Banbanl (d!
after 1 081/1670 ;cf. no. 1525).

Beginning:

O^j^Jly yjfi*^, tL>jS)\j ^juJIvU.j^sf^\
£>\,JyiJU ,Ui)l, j^i\ _UUjj^, j.^

The work covers the babs and fasls of
the original.

End:

Cojo^ VU£)| a^ju, ^^ ,.1^ ^^ ^

(Author's colophon ends:

For other copies see A~saflyah, p. 1296;
Bankipore x, 561; Rampur, p. 106.
Not in H. Kh.

1909
Foil. 98; 81x61 in.; 11. > 3 ; Indian naskhl;
scattered marginal and interlinear comments in
Arabic and Persian; date, 1238/1823.

[Delhi 875]

<J<
A*"ill Juliic

Sharh 'Aqa'id al-Nasafl.

A commentary (mamzuj) on the 'Aqa'id
of Nasafi, by Sa'dal-Dln Mas'udb. 'Umar
al-Taftazanl (d. 791/1389; cf. H. Kh. iv
219 and Shadhardt al-dhahab vi 319; orm 792/1390, cf. Durar al-kdminah iv 350'
or in 797/1395, cf. Habib al-siyar in, hi, 87 :

Brockelmann 1 427, n 215; Encyc. Islam).
I he work was completed in 768/1367.

Beginning:

End: t" °***JI 0>a; «* ^^^
M~*l yU aj-5JA ^ ji^ yj| jjj^ ^ NJ

For other copies see Loth 385-9, 466 (11),
.;>'«! 9 (U; Ross and Browne 94; Brit. Mus.

1195 and Suppl. 176; Bodl. 1 128 and 11

53 (5); Cambridge Suppl. Hand-list, pp.
864-7; Manchester 76(A), 77; Rampur,
p. 309 f.; A~saflyah, p. 13 12; Ashraf All
(As. Soc. Bengal), p. 26; Bankipore x
500-2; Berlin 1955-65; Paris 1234-9.
Printed Calcutta 1 244/1 828-9; Constanti-
nople 1260/1844; Cairo 1298/1881, etc.;
Delhi (?) 1870; Lucknow 1286/1869, 1876,
etc. ; Kazan 1892 ; etc. Extracts in French
in Mouradja d'Ohsson, Tableau giniral de
/Empire Othoman 1 (1787, etc.).

H. Kh . iv 219.

1910
Foil. 76; c4 x 6| in. ; 11. 1 7 ; naskhl; scattered mar-
ginal comments; date, 1226/1811. [DELHI 876]

Sharh 'Aqa'id al-Nasafl.

Another copy of the same work.

1911
Foil. 134:9! x 5! in.; 11. 5, 9 and 10; ornamental
naskhl, some foil, in a different and smaller
hand, ending in modern Indian nasta'liq;
passages of the original text in red; copious
marginal and interlinear comments in earlier
parts; 17th—! 9th centuries. [DELHI 877]

Sharh 'Aqa'id al-Nasafl.

Another copy of the same work.

1912
Foil. 68; 9|x6j in.; 11. 17; Indian nasta'liq;
19th century. [DELHI. 878]

Sharh 'Aqa'id al-Nasafi.

Another copy of the same work.

1913
Foil. 1/70; 9jx6-£ in.; 11. 7, 9 and 15; inelegant
naskhf with some foil, in a better hand; copious
marginal comments; copyist, Muhammad Ar-
shad Alf Afghani of Shahjahanabad; date
1 200/1 787. [DELHI 880]

Sharh 'Aqa'id al-Nasafl.

Another copy of the same work.
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1914

Foil. 119, end defective, lacuna after 107; 61 x

4| in.; 11. 13; cursive naskhi; scattered marginal

comments; 18th century. [DELHI 881]

Sharh 'Aqa'id al-Nasafi.

Another copy, defective, of the same

work.

1915

Foil. 1 72 ; 9\ x 6\ i'n. ; 11. 9 ; large naskhi on tinted

paper; scattered marginal comments; copyist,

Fakhr b. 'Umar Shah; 18th century
[Delhi 882]

Sharh 'Aqa'id al-Nasafi.

Another copy of the same work.

1916

Foil. 126; g\ X 5i in.;' 11. 12; naskhi in a variety

of hand" •
-• - +te "'1 ~.arginal comments; date,

(?) 1050/1640. [Delhi 883]

Sh?rli 'Aqa'id al-Nasafi.

Another eopy of the same work.

Colophon j

'i)jXJLc <l.5V& '[«V] I • A'*-'

Foil. 91, beginning defective, fol. 88 damaged;

6f X4J in.; 11. 16; naskhi; 17th century.

[Delhi 884]

Sharh 'Aqa'id al-Nasafi.

Another copy, defective, of the same

work.

1918

Foil. 1-98; 7gX4f in.; 11. 17; cursive naskhi

written with a broad flexible pen; scattered mar-

ginal comments ; date, 1086/1^75. [Delhi 946a]

Sharh 'Aqa'id al-Nasafi.

Another copy of the same work.

1919

Foil. 1-66; 8f x Si in.; 11. 17; cursive nasta'llq;

passages of original text overlined; copyist,

Saiyid 'Ata' Allah b. Sd. riaqq Allah; 18th cen-

tury. " [Delhi 938a]

Sharh 'Aqa'id al-Nasafi.

Another copy of the same work.

1920

Foil. 73 ; 8f x 6\ in. ; 11. 11; ornamental nasta'llq;

margins ruled; scattered marginal and inter-

linear comments; date, 1 223/ 1 808. [DELHI 858]

Hashiyah al-Khayali 'ala sharh

'Aqa'id al-Nasafi.

Glosses to Taftazanl's commentary upon

the 'Aqa'id of Nasafi, by Ahmad b. Miisa

al-Khayali (d. 862/1458 or later; cf. Loth

390: ri. Kh. iv 220, Brockelmann 1 427
1

give date as 860/1456, Rampur, p. 292 as

870/1465-6, SAadAarai al-dhahab vn 344

as 886/1481). The work is known for its

terseness and has itself been the subject of

numerous commentaries. It was dedicated

to Mahmud Pasha, vizier of the Ottoman

SultanMuhammad 1 1 (855/1451-886/1481).

Beginning:

aJLy j^ ^* «>JUa)l5 <i.Uli-*) ->»*-" «**J M

The passages of Taftazanl's work are

introduced by aJ>».

End:

I^JiaJI J-o&l ji iJJIj A£*i O* ***** dJJI ^ .Ju* *)1

For other copies see Loth 390-95;

Manchester 78-9; Bankipore x 503-6;

As. Soc. Bengal (Ashraf Ali), p. 25;

Asafiyah, p. 1298; Rampur, p. 292; Berlin

1966-70'; Gotha 6?3-(2) ; Paris 1236.(4), 1 241

(1). Printed Cairo 1 297/1880, iSiSl 1 ^?,
etc.; Delhi (?) 1870; Lucknow 1876; etc.

II. Kb. iv 220.

The Suppl. gives the date as "alter 862/1458".

44-2
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1921
Foil. 88; 8jxs| in.; 11. u; bold nasta'llq;
copious marginal comments on some foil.; 19th
century. [Delhi 859]

Hashiyah al-Khayali 'ala sharh
'Aqa'id al-Nasafl.

Another copy of the same work, without
fhe preface.

Beginning-

:

1922
Foil. 1-94; 8x4^ in.; 11. 15; neatly-written
nasta'llq

;
margins ruled ; scattered marginal and

interlinear comments; worm-eaten; I 7th century.

[Delhi 860 a]

Hashiyah al-Khayali 'al^ sharh
'Aqa'id al-Nasaff.

Another copy of the same work, with the
preface.

1923
Foil. 55; 8|x 4

i in.; 11. i 5; nim-shikastah, in
more than one hand; copious marginal and
interlinear comments on many foil:; date, 1097/
l686: [Delhi 862

J

Hashiyah al-Khayali 'ala sharh
'Aqa'id al-Nasafi.

Another copy of the same work, without
the preface.

1924
l'oll. 96; 6IX4J in.; inelegant Indian naskhr
I Slh century. [DELHI 863]

Hashiyah al-Khayali 'ala sharh
'Aqa'id al-Nasafl.

Another copy of Khayali's glosses, with
(he preface in an abbreviated form. It has
been supplemented in the margin by a
different hand.

1925
Foil. 45, fol. 2 blank; 8| x 6 in. ; 11. 16; inelegant
Indian nasta'llq; damp-stained; marginal com-
ments on earlier foil. ; 1 8th century. [DELHI 864]

Hashiyah al-Khayali 'ala sharh
'Aqa'id al-Nasafl.

Another copy of Khayali's glosses,
originally without the preface, which has,
however, been added in another hand
(fol. 1).

1926
Foil. 90-168; 7l><4f in; H- Hi cursive naskhl
written with a broad flexible pen; scattered
marginal comments; copyist, Mulla Saqi Shah-
abdari; date, 1086/1675. (D.ELHI 946^]

Hashiyah al-Khayali 'ala sharh
'Aqa'id al-Nasafl.

Another copy of the same work, without
the preface.

1927
Foil. 1-35 ; 8| x 6\ in. ; II. 1 7 ; nasta'llq ; scattered
marginal comments; date 21 Jumada or Safar
(both given), 1242/1826. [DELHI 947a]

Hashiyah al-Khayali 'ala sharh
'Aqa'id al-Nasafl.

Another copy of the same work.

1928
Foil. 260; nx6| in.; 11.

nasta'llq; date, 1265/1849.
13; large Indian

[Delhi 804]

[Hashiyah al-Siyalkutl 'ala Hashiyah
al-Khayali. ]

Annotations by 'Abdal-Haklmb. Shams
al-Dln Siyalkuti to Khayali's glosses on
the commentary by Sa'd al-Dln Taftazani
upon the 'Aqa'id of Nasafl. The author is

said to have died in 1067/1657 (cf. Tadh-
kirah- i 'ulamd-i Hind, p. 1 1 1 ; H. JKh. iv 225
gives the date as after 1060/1650; see
Brockelmann 1 427, 11 417).
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Beginning:

~-le*-fiJt ^i jJjjwJI AJI*»-I.} <^UmoI^ Alt j^J

The passages of Khayali's work are

introduced by aV (after the middle of the

work in the present copy).

End:

JeUM ^yJ c>t^>^ »W*3' (.x*' >i*}1 **U L5
11

For other copies see Buhar n 107;

A~safiyah,.-p, 1298; Rampur, p. 289; As.

Soc. Bengal (Ashraf AH), p. 25 ; Bankipore

x 511. Printed Constantinople 1820 and

1841; Cairo 1297/1880; Delhi 1870; Luck-

now 1891, 1313/1895-6.

H. Kh . iv 225.

1929

Foil. 238; 9§x6£ in.; 11. 17; Indian naskhi;

19th century. [DELHI 806]

[Hashiyah al-Siyalkuti »ala Hashiyah
al-Khayali.]

Another copy of the same work.

Beginning:
jj\ <mU*i ,_ylft «d) JkoaJI

1930

Foil. 169, beginning defective, lacunae after 21,

52 and 56; 8x4^ in.; 11. 19; cursive but legible

naskhi ; injured by damp and insects; date 1089/

1678. [Delhi 807]

[Hashiyah al-Siyalkutl 'ala Hashiyah
al-Khayali.]

Another copy, imperfect, of the glosses

by 'Abd al- Hakim SiyalkutI, apparently of

the version beginning:

.^11 a5U*j ^ aJJ J.«aJl

1931

Foil. 1-68, uncompleted; ioJx6| in.; 11. 25;

inelegant cursive nasta'liq; 19th century.

[Delhi 942 a]

[Hashiyah al-Siyalkuti 'ala Hashiyah

al-Khayali.]

Another copy of the same annotations.

1932

Foil. 100—the original pagination points to over

122 of which 1-7, 12-26 and 33 are now lacking;

8^x4! in.; 11. 34; small cramped naskhi; rubn-

cations; 1 8th century. [DELHI 431]

[Hashiyah al-Siyalkuti 'ala Hashiyah

al-Khayali.]

Part of the same annotations. The fly-

leaf calls the work a hashiyah by Mulla

'Abd al-Haklm on the Talwih, but a note

on the last folio to the effect that it contains

annotations by SalikutI to the glosses by

Khayall on the 'Aqd'id of Taftazani (for

which read " Nasafl") is to be preferred.

Beginning (of the first complete section)

:

J«- U J* 2^3 *\ Jy ^^' ••*» v* V»*

1933

Foil. 286; nix 6} in.; 11. IS; careless nasta'liq;

date, 1237/1821-2 (16th year of the reign of

AkbarShahll). [DELHI 805]

[Hashiyah al-Siyalkuti 'ala Hashiyah

al-Khayali.]

Another version of 'Abd al-Haklm

Siyalkuti's annotations to Khayali's glosses

(see previous entries). The work is dedi-

cated to Sultan Shahjahan.

Beginning:
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End:

^ <U*-J tj&i ^Ji\ £^J| | JXJ^ ^^ y

Ot^xJI ^1 ^^1 >^JI **U w)l ^^jl. .iU<j| ,uU

For other copies see Loth 397-8; Man-
chester 80; Bankipore x 510
Not noted in H. Kh.

1934
Foil. 124; 9I x Si in. ; 11. 25 ; cursive naskhl with
most diacritic points missing; copious comments
.on margins and inset leaves; first fol. damaged'
in binding; 18th century. [DELHI 808]

Bahr al-afkar.

Glosses on Khayali's supercommentary
to Taftazani's commentary on the 'Aqd'id
of NasafI, by Hasan b. Hiisain b. Muham-
mad. According to H. Kh. rv 223,' the
author was a mudarris at Misr and .com-

,

posed the work for Ayas Pashl Sulaiman
I S grand vizier of that name died in 946/
1539.{cf, Zambaur, p. 162; Brockelmann
Suppl. 1 759). (A note on fol.'ia erroneously
calls the work Hdshiyah Chelebi)

Beginning:

The passages of Khayali's text are
introduced by <*i$.i.

End:

1935
Foil 68-91, end defective; 9i*5i »n.; 11. 29;
small naskhi; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 961*]

Annotations to *Abd al-Hakim b. Shams
al-Dln Siyalkuti's glosses on the 'Aqd'id of
NasafI, by 'Abd Allah [? "Ba labfb"].

Beginning:

C^j>*> >J >iWS j^j ,|^;,| ^ _^| jj^i_,

The passages quoted from al-Siyalkutl
are introduced by <u$».

End (as here extant)

:

1^1 U 4^ ajj-sjl li^tilf »*juc «^| ^ /

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh. •

;

1936
Foil. 25-40, end defective; 8fx6 in.; 11. 21;
nim-shikastah; 1 8th century. [Delhi 815 b\

"Annotations to Muhammad b. Sharaf
al-Dln Muhammad Mulla-zadah's.Zfor^j
yah upon the 'Aqd'id of NasafI, by

1

Hablb Allah ShlrazI (b. Muhammad Khan
(?); cf. Rampur, p. 307), known as Mlrza
Jan (Baghinaul) ShlrazI (d. 994/1586; cf.
H. Kh. 11 202; Rauddt al-janndt, pp.
205-6; Brockelmann 11 414).

Beginning:

u* Ajyi AX)| j^j J^aiJI u i, ^^^JjJI j^l r*y^

For other copies see Rampur, p. 284;
Bankipore x 507-8.
H. Kh. iv 222 f

.U~ai £$La* ^ aj^o. J*,. ,^JJ| ^j aoa_)|

The passages of the Hdshiyah Mulld-
zddah are introduced by *)>i and the anno-
tations by JjSI.

End (as here extant)

:

No other copies appear to be recorded
Not in H. Kh.
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1937

Foil. 74; 7&X4J in.; 11. 21; cursive and un-
pointed naskhi; worm-eaten; date, 1067/1657;
copyist, Murtada b. 'Abd al-Hallm.

[Delhi 809]

Hashiyah Ahmad Jand 'ala sharh

al-'Aqa'id.

Glosses attributed to Ahmad Jand (or

Jandi, who may be the Sharaf al-Dln

Ahmad b. 'Umar Jandi 1 mentioned by
H. Kh . yi 305) on Taftazanl's commentary
on the 'Aqd'id of Nasafl.

Beginning:

End: •

Jjdj a*^^ ^«J <&&> ^1 ^»o) l «JJ^». aJUaJUj

'iy»UII <Ua.yj -. m.jJ [J I »jL«l I.X.A

For another copy see Loth 399 (1).

Not noted in H. Kh.

1938

F
5

oll. 101; 8|x6 in.; 11. 17;

naskhi; 19th century.

careless Indian
[Delhi 861]

k
Hawash 1" 'ala Hashiyah al-Khayali.

A collection of annotations from various

sources upon Khayali's glosses on the

'Aqd'id of Nasafl. The author's name does>

not appear in the text, but a note at the

head indicates that the sources were Qarah
Kamal, Qui Ahmad (for whom see H. Kh .

iv 222 f.) and others, including, apparently,

Muhammad Karim Allah. The charac-

teristics of Qarah Kamal's glosses, as noted

by H. Kh ., are not apparent here.

1 Ahmad b. 'Abd Allah, known as Iba al-Jandi (d. 793/
1391), is mentioned in Durar al-k&minafi 1 190.

Beginning:

*5F ^W*-" ls-I-' oj*«> [sic] i^-wtj.*. »M

aJI aJUI^I

The passages of Khayali's text are

introduced by <d>s.

End:

*»! JfUU o^ ] «**LJI

No other copy appears to be recorded.

1939

Foil. 58, ends defective; 7|- x 4I in.; 11. 25;

cursive naskhi, largely unpointed; scattered

marginal comments; 18th century. [DELHI 810]

Glosses on a work of kalam. A note at

the top of the first page extant reads *-U
^.jjl jjuj *jU jjUp -.>->, stating that the work

contains glosses on Sa'd al-Dln Taftazanl's

commentaryon the 'Aqd'idoS Nasafi. There

appears to be no reason for doubting this

identification. Neither title nor author's

name appears in the present text.

Beginning (as here extant)

:

End (as here extant):

.^Wb U)U ^UJI j**u V u3 '
aiU'sJ | tf>-

. . . U^Ajt-s

1940

Foil. 465, ends defective, numerous lacunae

marked by blank foil.; 9i x 5 in -J 1L 2 5 and 27;

small neat naskhi in two different hands; rub-

rications; worm-eaten; 15th century.
[Delhi 898]
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Sharh al-Maqasid.

A commentary by Sa'd al-Din Mas'ud
b. 'Umar al-Taftazani (d. 791/1389 or
792/1390; cf. no. 1909 supra for re-

ferences) on his own treatise on kalam,
jWS^ ui ^IkJl ju,uu. The work was
completed at Samarqand in 784/1382.

Beginning (of first complete section):

£11. o^ v** ^-yj^-jii ^i

The work comprises six maqsads (each
with numerous subdivisions), of which the
following only are marked in the present
copy:

Fol. 312a ot^J-N)! ^ ,^-»UJI ,.-.8,11

Fol. 392^ oL«^-Jt ^ ^jUl
t *-n« 4

"

The passages of the text and commentary
are introduced by JU and J>»l respectively.

End (last complete section here extant,
fol. 464/5):

The following are the headings provided

:

Fol. 6a

Fol. gb

Fol. 19b

Fol. 21 a

Fol. 43*

£" L5~** Jj>^> iJ+vJl £}j±.

For other copies see Loth 461; Brit.
Mus. Hand-list, p. 9; Bankipore x 560;
Rampur, p. 3 1 1 ; Asafiyah, p. 13 14. Printed
Constantinople 1277/1860-1, 1305/1888.

H. Kh. vi 48.

1941
Foil. 1-75; 11x7 in.; 11. 19; Indian ta'llq;
rubrications; 19th century. [Delhi 1953a]

[Sharh al-Maqasid.]

A selection from a commentary on a
work dealing with kalam, bearing points
of resemblance with the foregoing.

Beginning:

J>3t j2\f> s&j> Ail ^j ^131 e^^ji 4^

^juj aA>i a, k], ^ ^lyi j^ui

^^ji^ awji...AUi j^wj »>—

,

« £.1^1 ^i^^ji

Fol. 46a -j\

£jl ^JJu^i ^1 i^j^. Ail j^,. j^oUUI sl^a-^l

Fol. 52^

Fol. 540 £JI .U5-s)l a^c ^ ^U! ^*»»-JI

Fol. 584 2^1 J^p ^i a„3I*,

Most quotations from the original text
are introduced by di^i.

End:

*JlfcS>JI

1942
Foil. 2-42, beginning defective (fol. 1 appears to
be part of another work); 8§ x $\ in.; 11. 19;
Indian naskhl; rubrications; copyist, LutfAllah;

'date, 27 Safar, 1 184/1770. [DELHI 1739]

Daqa'iq al-akhbar.

An essay depicting the Resurrection,
from the Qur'an and hadlth, by an author
unnamed who has been assumed to be
Hamzah. b. Yusuf b. Khallfah (ft. c.

800/1397; c f- Berlin 2778).

Beginning (fol. 2d)'.

u-^-iJI c,a-£»j j>y+A\ je^t. 0>JU ±i3 i^U. .

.

The work comprises a series of unnum-
bered abwab.

End:
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[su] o^a^ dju Wjjl ^\ '[sic] 1*>*j ^3 Jyti

e I aJJ
''tf*

Jl

For other copies see Berlin 2778 fif.

Not in H. Kh.

1943

Foil. 176; ioJx6$ in.; 11. 21; cursive and in-

elegant nasta'llq; 18th century. [DELHI 901]

12) Ul°\jA

Sharh Mawaqif al-lji.

A commentary (#fc >;) on the first two
Mawaqif eft al-lji, b). author unnamed
in the text but known to be 'All b. Muham-
mad al-Sharif al-Jurjanl (d. 816/1413; cf.

ffabib al-shar in, iii, 8g; Brockelmann n
216; Bankipore v (ii), p. 86 f.). A note on
the fly-leaf wrongly attributes the work to

Muhammad Karim Allah. It was dedi-

cated to Jalal al-Din Iskandar—whose
name is coupled with that of Ghiyath al-

Din Muhammad, grandson of Timur

—

and completed at Samarqand in 807/

1405 (cf. colophon of no. 1944).

Beginning:

End:
<"

<L.»*. Juolj-»5 4UJUW *e*j u^b^^'j wJUl uU>*>l

For other copies see Loth 438-45;
Rampur, p. 312; Bankipore x 535-6;
Asafiyah, p. 1314; Paris 2393-5, °37o;
Berlin 1801-2; Leyden 1548-50. Printed

Constantinople 1239/1824 and 1839, etc.;

Lucknow 1294/1877; Cairo 1261/1845. The
last two Mawaqif were edited by Th.
Soerensen under the title of Statio Via et

Vita et Appendix libri Mevakif, etc.,

Leipzig, 1848.

rL Kh . vi 236.

LAM. Jl.iv

1944

Foil. 495, beginning defective, some foil, mis-

placed after 28 and 40; 8f x 5 \ in.; 11, 25; small,

cursive but clear naskht except in the first part,

which is written in a small cramped and untidy

hand ; rubrications ; copious marginal comments

;

worm-eaten
;

' 1 7th century. [DELHI 902]

Sharh Mawaqif al-lji.

Another copy, complete except for the

first fol., of al-Sharif al-Jurjani's com-
mentary on the Mawaqif. Each mauqaf
of the six is divided into marsads, each

marsad being subdivided into maqsads.

(A full list of the divisions is given in Berlin

1801.)

The mawaqif after the first occur here

as follows:

<wU)t j>^l u* (II)

^Al^l J (III)

ybl^l u« (IV)

oO*l ui (V)

OL*«-Jl yj (VI)

Fol. 52 b

Fol. 1340

Fol. 2650

Fol. 3580

Fol. 420a

Colophon

:

Jl>w JJljl c-Jl »i *i,JU Ch* £!>A>I £) jJj

1945

Foil. 88-184; 8f x s| in.; 11. 16; cursive naskhl;

copious marginal comments on earlier foil.;

1 7th century. [Delhi 93 7Q

Sharh Mawaqif al-lji.

A copy of the same commentary on the

first only of the mawaqif.

1946

Foil. 155-160; 7IX4J in.; 11. 21; small cramped
nim-shikastah

;
quotations from original text

overlined ; 1 8th cent'ury. [Delhi 951 <r]

43
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Tahqiq i\ ithbat al-wajib li-dhatihi.

Comments on the fourth maslak of al-
Iji's Mawaqif—-that which deals with the
nature of God. The author is Muhammad
b. Husain, known as Fakhr al-Dln al-
Hasanl, who composed the work at Sab-
zawar in 953/ 1546 and states that his aim
is to correct certain errors to be found in
al-Iji.

Beginning

:

i* i^lj ^tsJJI yisi* ^ >y*.j}\ ^^Ij b

End .
£*• ^^ JjUA» W>A»

\*&~* »!iU3l _*^Jj ^^tuLi ^koJI^ ^yutj ^

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

1947
Foil. 59-115; iojx 5| in.; II. 24; nlm-shikastah;
scattered marginal comments; 18th century.

[Delhi 94 \b\

Hashiyah 'ala sharh al-Mawaqif.

Glosses by Hablb Allah, known as
Mirza Jan Shirazi (d. 994/1586; cf. H. Kh.
11 202

; Raudatal-jannat, p. 205 f. ; Brockel-
mann 11 414), on parts of al-Sharlf al-
Jurjani's commentary on the Mawaqif of
al-Iji.

Beginning;

Passages from the commentary (generally
in an abbreviated form) are introduced by

End:

For other copies see A~saflyah, p. 1302.
H. Kh. vi 241.

1948
Foil. 187; 9X6J in.; 11. u; clear nasta'liq;
rubrications; marginal or interlinear comments
on most foil.; 18th century. [DELHI 827]

Hashiyah Mir Zahid 'ala al-Mawaqif.

Glosses on the second mauqaf (;><s>l ^J
A*UJl) of al-Sharlf al-Jurjani's commentary
on the Mawaqif oi al-Iji, by Mir Muham-
mad Zahid b. Muhammad Aslam al-Hasanl
al-Harawi, commonly known as Mir Zahid
(d. 1101/1689; cf. Tadhkirah-i 'ulama-i
Hind, p. 187 f.). The work is dedicated to
the Sultan Muhammad Aurangzib Shah.

Beginning:

*i«Jt «Jl»£» uL«j ^.c Oj-fiJ &* L« »*> orfc
•

The work comprises a series of maqsads.
In the text aJ^S introduces passages from
Jurjanl's commentary.

End:

<UjUU} JjitUi. »jJ^<JI cty^t *\ji\
,_,* ti>*J

For other copies see Loth 451-2; A~safi-

yafr, p. 1302; Bankipore x 540-2 ; As. Soc.
Bengal (Ashraf AH), p. 26.

Not in H. Kh.

1949

Foil. 1-62; 8f x6j in.; 11. 25; nasta'liq; rubrica-
tions (marginal); most foil, with marginal com-
ments; copyist, Muhammad Da'im b. Saiyid
Fadl-Allah; date, 1147/1 734-5. [Delhi 826a]
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Hashiyah Mir Zahid 'ala al-Mawaqif.

Another copy of Mir Zahid's glosses to

the second only of the Mawdqif of al-Iji.

The present text lacks the preface.

Beginning:

1950

Roll. 73-145; ioJx7|; in.; 11. 2$; legible Indian

naskhi; 19th century. [DELHI 824^]

[Hashiyah QadI Mubarak.]

Annotations to Mir Zahid's hashiyah on

the commentary of al-Sharif al-Jurjanl

upon al-ljl's Mawdqif, by QadI Mubarak
b. Muhammad Da'im al-Faruql Gopamawl
(d. 1 1 62/ 1 748; cf. Tadhkirah-i 'ulamd-i

Hind, p. 174). The author's name does not

appear in the text.

Beginning

:

^JUJI *yi>y> 6^»W J 1^ ^ r11 *** J* 1*^ 1 *^

The passages of Mir Zahid's text are

introduced by *)^5.

End:

For other copies see Loth 453 ; Ramptir,

p. 290; Bankipore x, 543~4-

1951

Foil. 82; lofx Si in.; 11. 30; neatly-written calli-

graphic naskhi; some damage from damp and

insects; 18th century. [DELHI 834]

Another copy of the same annotations.

1952

Foil. 127; n£x6£ in.; 11. 2 S ;
large Indian

naskhi; 19th century. [DELHI 837J

Another copy of the same annotations.

1953

Foil. 1-68, uncompleted; u$x 7 in.; 11. 21; fair

Indian naskhi; 19th century. [Delhi 945^J

Hashiyah Muhammad Hasan.

Annotations to Mir Zahid's glosses on

the second part (a,UH j^l) of Jurjanis

commentary on the Mawdqif of al-Iji, by

Muhammad Hasan b. Ghulam Mustafa

al-Sahall (d. 1198/1783-4; cf. Tadhktrah-t

'ulamd-i Hind, p. 185 f.; Buhar 11 336).

Beginning:

^yJU j,%J\5 S^oi\5 0*+*^ t!> **• '>•**J,

^jiJa-ax. jftk Oi* O— *•—• t-5^ 1 l^ 1 **J

fc"
End:

JUjj** [sic] 03& »-w01 ,° l- w* ***•" °b

...o*»

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

Foil. 47;
tury.

1954

rXS'J in.; 11. 18; nasta'liq; 18th cen-
r 38

[Delhi 829]

Hashiyah Shah 'Abd al-'AzIz.

Annotations to Mir Zahid's glosses (see

Delhi 827) by an author whose name does

not appear in the text. He is known to be

Shah Abd al-AzIz b. Shah Wall Allah

Dihlawl (d. 1239/1824; cf. Tadhkirah-t

'ulamd-i Hind, p. 122).

45-2
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Beginning;

Mir Zahid's glosses are introduced by
*l>» (here only towards the end).

End:

sj* jt>>JI ^.ijj AJ-iUJIj Jl^)| j^ ^ ^3

For another copy see Rampur, p. 291.

1955
Foil. 197; 8!x6£ in.; 11. 17; nasta'liq; 19th
century.

. [Delhi 830]

[AW jjfk iLiU.]

[Hashiyah guhur Allah.]

Annotations to Mir Zahid's glosses on
the second of the Mawdqif of al-Iii, by
Zuhur Allah b. Muhammad Wall of Luck-
now. He was born in 1

1 74/1 760-1 and died
at a date unknown in the following century
(cf. Tadhkirah-i 'ulamd-i Hind, p. 99 f.).

Beginning:

End<
£" olJu **W1 J3--5H u^c 0tL2

'[sic] 4& y-J 4,1 ^«J| ^
For another copy see Bankipore x 547.

1956
Foil. 1-7,; io^x 7J in.; 11. 25; legible Indian
naskhi; worm-eaten; scattered marginal and
interlinear comments; 19th century.

[Delhi 824a]

Annotations, attributed to Maulawl Mu-
hammad Barakah Allah, to Mir Zahid's
glosses on the commentary by al-Sharif
al-Jurjani upon the Mawdqif of al-ljl. The
work is dedicated to the Amir al-Umara
Najib al-Daulah (d. 1 184/1770).

Beginning:

The passages of Mir Zahid's work are
introduced by aJ^S.

End:

,y ^*^lj ,>u)yi j^l j^UU ^JL, y^

For other copies see Rampur, p. 291
(where the author is called Maulawl
Barakat 'All); Bankipore x 545-6.

1957
Foil. 137; io&x6f in.; 11. 17; clear Indian
naskhi; 19th century. [DELHI 832]

Another copy of the glosses attributed to
Maulawi Muhammad Barakah Allah.

1958
Foil. 94; iojx 7 in.; 11. 21 ; clear Indian naskhi,
scattered marginal comments; 18th century.

[Delhi 836]

Another copy of the same annotations.

1959
Foil. 171; 9JX6J in.; 11. 17-20; Indian naskhi,
with the earlier and some later foil, in nasta'liq •

19th century. [DELHI 833]

[Hashiyah Bahr al-'Ulum.]

Annotations to Mir Zahid's glosses on
the Mawdqif of al-Iji, by Mulla 'Abd
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al-'Ali Muhammad b. Nizam al-Dln, com-
monly known as "Bahr al-'Ulum Lakh-
nawl" (d. 1 235/1820; cf. Tadhkirah-i

'ulamd-i Hind, p. 122 f., and, for earlier

dates, Bankipore x, p. 51, Rampur, p. 290,

Ssafiyah, p. 1303).

Beginning:

^i A?J jJ> *i\ _^A*J »l
1
>un»..> ^ U ^1 uU««JI

iJI ^«_il)l ly~« A^Jsua* w*l)Ufi A*UJI j^-e^)l ^«...ft '

The passages of Mir Zahid's glosses are

introduced by *)>S.

End:

For other copies see Bankipore x 548-9

;

Rampur, p. 290; A~safiyah, p. 1302;
As. Soc. Bengal (Ashraf Ali), p. 25.

1960

Foil. 164; io|x6J in.; 11. 21; Indian naskhl;
19th century. [DELHI 838]

Another copy of the same annotations.

1961

Foil. 1-124; 9§x6 in.; 11. 21; clear naskhi

:

1 8th centur>. [DELHI 835]

[Hashiyah, Mulla Akbar DihlawL]

Annotations to Mir Zahid's glosses on
the Mawdqif of al-Iji by Muhammad
Akbar b. Muhammad Ashraf Dihlawl,

known as "Mulla Akbar Dihlawl".

Beginning:

«JI ^olvi^lj ,J^Aa)l i.^-JI AlLa^i t_L<>3

The passage of Mir Zahid's text are

introduced by <0^».

End:

js^aAai o~* f^J' '** £* "^ ^"^j J^ta

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh-

1962

Foil. 1-173; Iljx7j in.; 11. 21; nasta'llq; 19th

century. [DELHI 964 a]

AjjLfcllJl A*&UJt oUJLaJ

Ta'liqat al-hashiyah al-Zahidlyah.

Annotations to Mir Zahid's glosses on

Jurjanl's commentary on the Mawdqif of

al-Iji, by Muhammad Mubln (b. Muhibb
Allah Lakhnawl; d. 1225/1810; cf. Tadh-

kirah-i 'ulamd-i Hind, p. 211).

Beginning:

The quotations from Mir Zahid's text,

given in very abbreviated form, are intro-

duced by *)>».

End:

^•••O*** J*"*""'!1 .J*-^ 1 O.*^-~0-'* i*t»JJ C^i-^W.

-.^ir .ju. aiUoJi a^fcijJi ajiiaJi oi%U3 j.c»

No other copies appear to be recorded.

1963

Foil. 1-21 6, apparently uncompleted; 11 x6|in.;

11. 17; inelegant nasta'llq in more than one hand

;

19th century. [DELHI 840]

Annotations to Mir Zahid's glosses on

the Mawdqif of al-Iji. The author's name
does not appear.
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Beginning:

Ol £* a!m yt £*^>l 14* ^v.^1 il^l o- 'Ijyi

End (as here extant):

£* »U-Jlj j^iji Ai^i.. yjj^ ^| ^jiit^

*U£>ji Ch^-yi i>>^9i

No other copies appear to be recorded.

1964
Foil. 1-48; 8f x 5 in.; 11. 23; small cursive naskhl;
worm-eaten in parts; 17th century.

[Delhi 470a]

(jj-r-^" 0*""^ ^^^
Hashiyah Hasan Chelebl.

Portion of a supercommentary on 'Adud
al-Dln allji'sMawdfifby Hasan (Chelebl)
b. Muhammad Shah al-Fanari(d. 886/1481;
cf. Brockelmann 11 209, 229 f.).

Beginning:

t j* J*5 j*y ^> Jl i^l <t,JI J>'jSi\ Jjw

£JI COS yfcfll jju ^iU, -n)

No division into chapters is indicated.

End (as extant here):

For other copies see Loth 446 f.; Bodl.
500; Bankipore x 537; Berlin 1807-9;
Pans 6370; Asaflyah, p. 1302; As. Soc.
Bengal (1908), no. 321; Rampur, p. 297;
Buhar il 97. Printed Constantinople n.d.;
Lucknow 1262/1846; Bulaq 1257/1841;
etc.

H. Kh . vi 236.

1965
Foil. 166; 7JX5J in.; 11. 20; Persian naskhi,
points for the most part lacking; rubrications

;

margins ruled; marginal comments in earlier
foil.; copyist, Muhammad b. 'Abd Allah al-
Bukhari; date, 1021/161 2. [DELHI 823]

Hashiyah Mulla Mas'ud.

Glosses by Mulla Mas'ud, i.e. Kamal
al-Dln (? b. Husain) Shirwani (d. 905/
1499-1500; cf. Habib al-siyar m, iii, 340;
Brit. Mus. Suppl. 737 ; BrOckelmann Suppl.
1, p. 849) on the section dealing y/ith the
Ildhiydtoi al-Sharif al-Jurjanl's comment-
ary upon the Mawaqif oi al-ljl.

Beginning:

The passages of the commentary are
introduced by *>>>.

End:

y'iLi «JjJU <t£*Uo 4(3 iyf.^ *J>» <UA>J^Lp <lU*c

For other copies see Loth 448; Asafiyah,
p. 1302; As. Soc. Bengal (Ashraf Ali),

P- 25.

H. Kh. vi 239.
_

1966

Foil. 129, lacuna after fol. 80; 9J x 5! in.; 11. 16;
nlm-shikastah ; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 839]

Annotations to glosses on a work of
kalam. A note on fol. la says it is a
hashiyah upon the Xol*)l jy»\, i.e. the second
mauqaf, of a.\-\'fi's Mawdqif. The names of
the authors of the annotations, glosses, etc.

do not appear.
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Beginning:

jJX aJUUJI Aty ^
The passages of the original text are

introduced by ^ ,^1 jis, those of the

commentary by '^ '^Jl J15 and those of
the glosses by »>-« ,># 4J3J, the annotator's
own remarks being introduced by J>5I.

The first passage headed uU**)! JLS
(fol. 4a) is as follows:

jA~*i\$ Cj£*+i\i v-a-iyt ^Jt <**L«a3I „, ij^

End:

•&J' JA*U ^C^j •$ u | jojX* jHj£> o^» >>3

Colophon

:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not in rjL Kh. with the above beginning.

1967

Foil. 1 21-133; 7^x4! in.; 11. IS; inelegant nasta-
'llq; rubrications ; 18th century. [DELHI 951*]

Rtsalah fi ta'rlf 'ilm al-kalam.

A treatise dealing with definitions in
kalam, suggested by reading al-Sharif al-

Jurjani's commentary on the Mawaqif of
al-ljl. The author's name does not appear
in the text, but a note on fol. 1 21 a indicates

that he is Muhammad b. As'ad Jalal
al-Din al-Dauwanl (d. 907/1501; cf. FJabib
al-siyar in, iv, m; Brockelmann n 217).
The work was completed in 904/1498.

Beginning:

JjAft V^tf. t_&3ljrf (^l^e- 1,5* «-"$ o*» Ij

The following sections are marked:

Fol. 123a -Jl jUOJ^l ai-«m 4» ^l (jj^l ^i«~J)

Fol. 126^ iJljUa.1 Ail ^J12II ^^J!

Fol. 131a

End:

^ <*^l iUflU .[«V] >eyi« ij ^'
. b^ !M«**°

No other copy appears to be recorded (but

cf. Brockelmann Suppl. 11, p. 348 (43)).

H. Kh . vi 240.

1968

Foil. 1240-1 260; io£x6§ in.; 11. 27; nasta'liq;

worm-eaten; date, 10 RabI' II, 1 134/1722.
[Delhi 895^]

[Fawa'id fi '1-kalam.]

Observations on points of theological

doctrine—mainly in connection with al-

Sharlf al-Jurjanl's commentary on the

Mawaqif of al-ljl—by Hablb Allah, known
as Mlrza Jan Shirazl (d. 994/1586; cf. H.
Kh. 11 202; Rauddt al-jannat, p. 205 f.;

Brockelmann n 414). The author, whose
name appears in the colophon only, com-
posed the work in the governor's fortress at

Balkh and dedicated it to the Mongol
commander Qui Baba Guniltash.

Beginning:
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End:
^

For another copy see Loth 587 (1).

Not noted in H. Kh.

1969

FoH. 95-KJ6; 9J x 5f in.; 11. 16-20; fair nasta'liq,

degenerating at the end; badly worm-eaten;
1 8th century (fol. 95 a bears the impress of a seal

with the date 1 1 1 8/1 706-7). [DELHI 1605 £]

> «J tA-«~<-4«ksJ j»\^S\

isuJluui^.

al-Hawashl al-Naqshbandlyah 'ala

al-Mawaqif.

Annotations to a commentary [? by
al-Sharif al-Jurjani] on the Mawdgif—
al-Iji's treatise on kalam—by Ghulam
Muhammad Naqshband [? 'Ata' Allah
Lakhnawl: d. 11 26/1 7 14; cf. Tadhkirah-i
'ulamd-i Hmd, p. 158].

Beginning:

•^J3 ->>J-y >U-SI ,>« _/<r«JLj [?] ^j «s)l

>*><»Jly iCLl^JI Jljo-^W Li**-^ <h»£ ^iUJI^

Passages of the commentary are intro-
duced by *l>5.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

1970

Foil. 2a-68; 7 x 3$ in.; 11. 19; cursive naskhl
with points frequently missing; margins ruled;
gilt 'unwan; scattered marginal and interlinear

comments; early foil, damaged; 18th century.

[Delhi 885]

4j J£ujl JJ&Lall

Sharh al-'Aqa'id al-'Adudiyah.

A commentary on 'Adud al-Dln al-Iji's

theological tractate al- Aqd'id al-'Adudi-
yah, by Jala! al-Din Muhammad b. As'ad
al-Dauwani (d. 907/1501 ; cf. Habib al-siyar

in, iv, in; Brockelmann* 11 217; in

Shadhardt al-dhahab vin, 160, the date is

given as 928/1522). According to H. Kh .

iv 2
1 7, it was the author's last work and was

completed in 905/1499. It is frequently
used as an independent treatise, under the

title of 'Aqd'id Mulld Jaldl.

Beginning:

No divisions are marked in the text.

End:

'»jJ>»)l A^l »jj*)l jlj^JI oyQ (J' ^l^rv^l

The usual colophon is here lacking.

For other copies see Loth 455-8 (i),

466 (1), 596 (11), 1036 (1); Manchester 84;
A~safiyah, p. 1312; Rampur, p. 309; Banki-
pore x 550-1; Biihar 11 99 (1); Berlin 199 (9);

Leyden 2026 ; Paris 6177, 6335 . Printed Con-
stantinople 1233/1,817-8; Delhi 1289/1872;
Cairo 1296/1879; St Petersburg 1313/1895.

H. Kh. iv 217.
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1971

Foil. 1-65; 8JX4I in.; 11. 15; cramped cursive

nasta'llq; copious commentsonmarginsand inset

leaves; worm-eaten; copyist, Muhammad... al-

Bihari; date, 1 1 Rajab, 1 101/1690. [Delhi 935a]

Sharh al-'Aqa'id al-'Adudfyah

li-'l-Dauwanl.

Another copy of the same commentary.

1972

Foil. 38; njx6j in.; 11. 19; cursive (Indian)

naskhl; passages of the original text in a large

distinctive hand; copious marginal and inter-

linear comments in earlier foil.; date, 1241/

1825-6. [Delhi 886]

Sharh al-'Aqa'id al-'Adudfyah.

Another copy of the same commentary.

The colophon gives the date of the com-
position of the work as 905/1499.

1973

Foil. 54, lacuna after io, 1 1-16 blank; 7f x 5 in.

;

11. 21 ; written in a variety of hands but mainly in

cursive, unpointed naskhi ;
passages ofthe original

text overlined; 18th century. [DELHI 887]

Sharh al-'Aqa'id al-'Adudfyah.

Another copy, defective, of the same
commentary.

1974

Foil. 1-820; 8j x $£ in.; 11. 13; fair naskhj;

numerous marginal and interlinear comments in

earlier foil.; copyist, 'Abd Allah b. Ishaq; 18th

century. [DELHI 888]

Sharh al-'Aqa'id al-'Adudfyah.

Another copy of the same commentary.

1975

Foil. 52; 8|x5j in.; 11. 21; untidy Indian

nasta'liq; damp-stained «nd worm-eaten; 19th

century. [DELHI 889]

Sharh al-'Aqa'id al-'Adudfyah.

Another copy of the same commentary.

1976

Foil. 1-33, end defective; iojxsf in.; 11. 17;

nasta'llq
;
passages of the original text overlined

;

scattered marginal comments; 18th century.

[Delhi 890]

Sharh al-'Aqa'id al-'Adudfyah.

Another copy, defective, of the same

commentary. /

1977

Foil. 1-44; 9XSJ in.; 11. 21; cursive naskhl;

passages of original text overlined; scattered

marginal comments; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 936a]

Sharh al-'Aqa'id al-'Adudfyah.

Another copy of the same commentary.

1978

Foil. 107, fol. 103 inserted erroneously ;7| x 4^in.;

11. 1 5 ; small, neat naskhl; margins ruled ;
scattered

marginal comments; 18th century. [DELHI 812]

al-Khanaqahi.

Glosses on Jalal al-Din al-Dauwani's

commentary on the 'Aqa'id al- Adudiyah,

by Yusuf Kusij b/ Muhammad Jan Qara-

baghi (d. c. 1030/1620; cf. H. Kh. iv 217

and, for another date, Bankipore x, p v 54).

According to H. Kh., the work was written

about the year 1 000/1591 and the colophon

states that it was the author's first composi-

tion dealing with Dauwani's last work. He

gave it its title after visiting the khanaqah

of Abu Hamid Khalil Allah at Samarqand.

Beginning:

The passages of Dauwani's work are

introduced by *)>>.

Fnd:

±J\ <0> j^aJlj '[C*Sb J£>5 **«»*•« J£y u^> J£>
^ 46
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For other copies see Loth 459; Rampur,
p. 295; Asaflyah, p. 1300; Bankipore x
552-3; Buhar n 113; Paris 6333, 6414.
Printed Lucknow 1875, Delhi a.h. 1280/
1872.

7/

H. Kh. iv 217.

1979
Foil. 172, end defective; 8£x 4| in.; 11. 13; well-
written naskhl; margins ruled'; worm-eaten;
1 8th century. [DELHI 811]

al-Khanaqahl.

Another copy of the same glosses.

1983
Foil. 45-132; 9x5* in.; 11. 21; cursive naskhl;
worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 936^]

al-Khanaqahl.

Another copy of the same glosses.

1984
Foil. 40; 10J x 9| in.; 11. 23; badly-written nasta-
hq; worm-eaten; copyist, Muhammad Husain
(?,b.) Nur Allah; 1 8th century. [DELHI 818]

1980
Foil. i-89 6; io|x6| in.; 11. 21; nlm-shikastah

;

copious marginal and interlinear comments on

A°^
e w I'

SOme darnage from insects; copyist,Abu Muhammad b. Qadr Khan Muhammad
Abbasi Dihlawl; date, 1163/1750.

[Delhi 813a]

al-Khanaqahi.

Another copy of the same glosses.

1981
Foil 94; 81 x si in.; 11. 23; Indian naskhl; date,
Ill Sh703- [DETHI814]

al-Khanaqahl.

Another copy of the same glosses. A
note on fol. ia erroneously calls this the
nrst part of the work.

1982
Foil. 1-24 end defective; 8f x 6 in.; 11. iq.
cursive naskhl; some foil, with copious marginal
comments

; 1 8th century. [DELHI 81 5 a]

al-Khanaqahl.

[Hashiyah Kamal al-Dln al-SahalL]

Glosses on Jalal al-Dln al-Dauwani's
commentary upon the 'Agd'id' al-'Adudi-
yah, 1 by Kamal al-Dln Muhammad al-
Sahall (or Sahalawl) al-Ansari (d.1175/
1 761; cf. Tadhkirah-i 'ulama-i Hind, p
x 72f.)-

Beginning:

^•»^l cM Cy» J-.UJI uas^.JJI ^^^ g>

End:

For other copies see Rampur, p. 296;
Asaflyah, p. 1300; Bankipore x 557.

1985
Foil. 1-40; iofx Si in.; 11. 22; Indian nasta'liq;
bottoms of foil, much damaged by rodents;
scattered marginal comments; 19th century. '

[Delhi 819a]

[Hashiyah Kamal al-Dln al-SahalL]

Another copy of the same glosses.

1 A note on the first fol. calls it

OSS"?
116

'' C°Py
'

defeCtive
'

of the same a5l£c D^ * t^" u" ^ ^>~i*,, LT-^glosses.

\/U
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1986
Foil. 197-234; 1

1
J x 7 in.; 11. 21 ; cursive but

legible naskhl; 19th century. [DELHI 945c]

[Hashiyah Kamal al-Din al-Sahali.]

Another copy of the same glosses.

1987
Foil. 41-98; iofx S^in.; H. 22; Indian nasta'llq;

worm-eaten; 19th century. [Delhi 819^]

[Hashiyah 'Abd al-Rahman.]

Glosses by 'Abd al-Rahman b. 'Abd
al-Rasul al-Rahmanl (1 2/1 8th cent.) on the

commentary by Dauwanl on the 'Aqd'id
al-'Adudiyah.

Beginning:

For other copies see Bankipore x 558-9.
Not in H. Kh.

1988

Foil. 33^-48^; 7|xs in.; 11. 22; cursive and
unpointed nasta'llq; some marginal comments;
worm-eaten ; 1 8th century. [Delhi 405 e]

Hashiyah 'ala 'Aqa'id Mulla Jalal.

A gloss on 'Aqd'id Mulla Jalal, the

commentary by Dauwanl on the 'Aqd'id
al-'Adudiyah, The name <^f the author of

1 the gloss is not mentioned and he cannot
with certainty be identified with any of the

commentators mentioned in H. Kh . iv 2
1
7 f.

Beginning:

UU&3 ^a-^JIj [...? ^J.]a-i *-**£»$ J><,J»~oJl3

'"•.'
V;.iJl'.;aL4kj

After the lengthy preface the author

resumes:

A».jj aX)I -_jj ^t^jJI <*VJU)I p|.^el.,^«^3.

End: -
—*»J,..[?] A***J ,£***+> JU**.^! (>« J* I "5)3

':-.-
: ...jt JJjJL

No other copies appear to be recorded.

? H. Kh. iv 217 f.

1989

Foil. 1-71, end defective; 7^x4! in.; 11. 21;

cursive naskhl : rubrications; worm-eaten; 18th

century. [Delhi 81 6a]

JouLa.ll p~j£)

[Ta'llq 'ala Sharh al-'Aqa'id

al-'Adudiyah li-'l-Dauwanl].

Additional glosses to Jalal al-Din al-

Dauwani's commentary on the 'Aqd'id

al-'Adudiyah, by an author whose name
does not appear. (Persian verses are quoted
on fol. 2 a.) — ^

Beginning:

/'
'

e
The passages of Dauwani's commentary

are introduced by *)>».

End (as here extant):

l^jjlill &$) J^l (Jjwo Jls».«Jlj ft^iu-J ^.VA^JIj

. . . cyJ\ ^ya ilj-«JI ^la) jji.t tcjj <J^S (J-«^

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh-
46-3
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1990
Foil. 46; 7x4} in.; 11. 13; cursive Indian naskhl;
worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 81 7]

Glosses by an author, whose name does
not appear, upon a commentarv—probably
that of Taftazanl—on the ''4qd'td al-
Adudiyah.

Beginning:

The passages of the commentary are
introduced by aI^I.

End:

[sic] »J^ ^i^ ^...Ail^JLeij iJl^JUi JTp

1^31 u>^i £. aii i o^uji u>(!i ^ u>.^j

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

1991
Foil. 170, end defective; 7Jx 5 | in.; 11. 17; well-
iormcd naskhl, frequently without diacritic
points, the first fol. a much later addition in an
inferior hand; worm-eaten; 14th century.

[Delhi 892]

Sharh Tawali' al-anwar.

A commentary on Baidawi's treatise on
kalam, the Tawali' al-anwdr, by 'Ubaid
Allah b. Muhammad al-Farghanl (known
as al-'Ibrl) (d. 743/1342; cf. Durar al-
kaminah n 433 ; Brockelmann 1 418). The
work was dedicated to a vizier of Khar-
bandah, Shihab al-Din Mubarak-shah
(d. 71 1/131 1 ; c f. Durar al-kdminah m 276).

Beginning:

Js&t <t^U Jlj^i ^ ^^Ui )eA<>to ^
£JI .l«w»4JI o-JI -wlyJ £>b ^tj^ajj ,-jUaJI

The passages of the original text are
introduced by Jl» and those of the com-
mentary by J>3I.

End (as here extant):

For other copies see Bodl. 1 140; Brit.
Mus. Hand-list, p. 13; Rampur, p. 308;
Bankipore x 526; Berlin 1775; Gotha 646.
H. Kh. iv 169.

1992
Foil. 131, lacuna after fol. 1; 8f x6£ in.; 11. 31;
small cursive naskhl with diacritic points fre-
quently omitted; worm-eaten-, copyist, 'Abd
al-tfaiy b. tfaidar; date, 14 Jumada II, 793/
'39i- [Delhi 893]

Sharh Jawali' al-anwar.

A commentary, different from the fore-
going, on Baidawi's Tawali 1

al-anwar, by
an author whose name does not appear.

Beginning:

...«3U» 0..".. 3̂ ....jJU ^JJ| „JU Jk*JI

o>^ *!&**) I J^ic a^&jJI jUv j, ^4 ,t*)t5

-JI »U
>a>l ^^ii tCi^t, Jlj>» ^

The passages of Baidawi's text and
those of the commentary are introduced by
J'» and Jpl respectively.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded,
r H. Kh .

1993
Foil. 208; 7JX4J in.; 11. 20; small, cursive but
legible naskhl, points frequently omitted; early
foil, worm-eaten and the majority damp-stained •

date, 899/1494. [Delhi 841]
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J^VI 2^L £> c> ujW
Hawash1" 'ala sharh Tawali' al-anwar.

Glosses to Shams al-Din al-Isfahani's

commentary on Eaidawl's work on kalam,

the Tawali' al-anivdr, by Abu'l-Qasim b.

Abl Bakr al-Laithi al-Samarqandi {fl. c.

888/1483; cf. Brockelmann 11 194 and

Suppl.).

Beginning:

&J»I^ OUrtfll Olto-o j_jU *£& v>»J lj-*»

The passages of Isfahanl's commentary

are introduced by *)>*.

End:

For other copies see references in Brockel-

mann Suppl. 1, p. 743.

H. Kh. iv 170.

1994

Foil. 19-31; 7i*4i «>•; U. l6
I
nasta'liq; badly

worm-eaten; copyist, Nur al-Din b. Sharif

al-tfusaini al-Shushtari ; dated at Lahore,

29 Sha'ban, 994/1 586. [Delhi 1226^]

[al-Hashiyah al-Jalaliyah.]

A hdshiyah on a work dealing with

kalam. The title, which appears in the

colophon only, seems to indicate that Jalal

al-Din al-Dauwani (d. 907/1501) is the

author. (The original work is probably

Baidawi's Tawd/i' al-anwar \ cf. Brockel-

mann, Suppl. 1, p. 742 -)

Beginning:.

The passages of the original text are

introduced by ai^i, those of the interme-

diate commentator by 'JJ\ JM.

End:

[? For other copies see Rampur, p. 436.]

1995

Foil. 128, ends defective; 6|x4f in.; 11. 12 and

17- careful naskhi; rubrications ;
worm-eaten;

4* century.
[DELHI 962]

[Kitab al-Manahij.]

Part of a treatise on kalam with some

argument against heretical doctrines.

Title and author's name are both lacking,

but a note at the end says that the work is

the >•**»>> ,y *-*WI ~»^- It may be

one of the two works by al-'Allamah al-

Hilli mentioned by I'jaz Husain 3142-3-

Beginning (as here extant)

:

^US aJJI ou •*«* Ul U^^s d>««-^l---

The work comprises a large number of

sections, the earlier ones being:

Fol. 3b

Fol. 4^ >J> ^IP O^ ls* u"31
C*^

Fol. 70 d^Lilj^l •»*• lj*
^^ {T^

Fol. 10a v^*^*" t**^
1 «* Cy ' C*^

Fol.ii« V^> •^•^ L5^ «-^oUJI ET^

Fol. 15a a*^Ma)l ^ >> J ^iUI^
Fol. 1 8a C***^ 1 i>* >->" LJ* £*

UI
ST**

Fol. 19^ a*** 1 i>* i" U* «>,UM c*^
Fol. 2o£ ob*w«M J**-*' ls* fUM {T*^

Fol. 22 b

Fol. 23 b
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End (as here extant) :

...il^-N)lj Jj^Ug

No other copy is recorded of a work with
the title given above.
Not in H. Kh. under the title given

End:

Jl»Ut Jko5 A^iA,, J^J| J^ ^ ^^ ^

'a)Tj

For other copies see Buhar n 109, 462
(vi); Rampur, p. 301; (?) Asafiyah, p .

1202; Berlin 2328-30; Leyden 1575.
**

H. Kh . in 360.

1996
Foil. 63^-82; 7lxs in.; 11. 19; cursive naskhl;
rubncations; occasional marginal commenTs
worm-eaten; 17th century. [DELHI 857^]

al-Risalah al-qadimah fi ithbat
al-wajib.

A treatise on the necessary existence of
God, by Jalal al-Dln Muhammad b. As'ad
al-Dauwanl al-Siddlqi (d. 907/1501; cf.
Jjtabtb al-siyar m, ,v , in; Rieu , Persian
Catalogue 11, 442^ Brockelmann 11, 217
According, however, to Shadhardt al-
Mahab vm, 160, he died in 928/1522) He
declares that he wrote it in two of the shorter
days of summer. This is the first of two
treatises the author wrote on the subject and
it is known therefore as A^jJUl, while the
second ,s called J^^ji ai^i. The note on
fol 63 a that this is the treatise j^ly i^^A\
is therefore erroneous.

Beginning:

The work is divided into maqsads (sub-
divided into tariqs) corresponding to the
two maslaks which the subject comprises:

Fol. 64 £

Fol. 75 a

1997
Foil. 1-96, end defective (? lacuna after fol. 87);
6fx$| in.; 11. 21; cursive ta'llq, with few
diacritic points; rubrications; worm-eaten; 17th
century.

^ ^
[DELHI 1842 a]

Kashf al^aqa'iq al-Muhammadlyah.
A commentary (mamzuj) on Sadr al-Dln

in Muhammad al-Shirazi's treatise on the
nature of God {al-Haqd'iq al-Muham-
madiyafi, for which see H. Kh. m 78) by
£hiyath al-Din Mansur'fb. Muhammad]
al-Husainl al-Shirazi (d. 949/1542; cf.
Brockelmann 11 414 and Suppl. 11, p.' 307,
in which latter place it is implied the original
work is itself a commentary on Dauwanl's
Risdlahfi ithbat al-wajib al-qadimah).

Beginning:

According to the commentary the original
work comprised twelve fasls and a khati-
mah. Of these only the first five fasls are
contained here. After fol. 87 a number of
matlabs are marked. The extant fasls are:

Fol. 9b ^U, *,U,| ^i j^ji j^|
Fol. 236 ^ju, tj^fj y, ^ui J^aji

Fol. 44 b

<*-'^' oyi ,^JU Jjl. (2)

FoL 55 a ^^ jj^j. ^^
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End (as here extant):

0~» »nh \JW >>t»*i)l *^-v& (j-* j>%«*-<>

1 [sic] t^xi-J y)l yjy-j ^\ ^ Oi^^y
£*<*»JI j^MJI ^J-a—i ,*» ,*)b h^=> ***^-4 D>^

For: another copy see reference in

Brockelmann, Suppl. 11, p. 307.

Not in H. Kh.

1998

Foil. 42; 8|X4J in.;. 11. 19; naskhi; points fre-

quently omitted ; date, 1 971/166J, .

[DELHI & 5 5]

Glosses, attributed to Qadl-zadah Kar-

hardari (? Garharudi; cf. Brockelmann,

Suppl. 11, p. 307) upon Dauwanl's Risdlah

al-qadimah ft ithbat al-wdjil>.

Beginning:

±J\ ^>£»*6 iy-i Od&

Passages ot the text of Dauwani are

introduced by *>>>.

End:

^^1* ^jjOI^ i>»->" \Jj\~3 \*h rw« ^ i>*

For another copy see Brockelmann, loc

.

cit.

H. Kh. in 360 (where there is a bare

mention of the author's name).

1999

Foil. 83^-102; 7^x5 in.; 11. 23; small, cursive

and almost entirely unpointed naskhi; 17th

century. [DELHI 857 e]

rA~\^\ cXj\ ilL)

al-Hanafl (d. 942/1 535-6; cf. Shadhardt

al-dhahab yin 251; Brockelrnann 11 217),

on Dauwanl's Risdlah al-qadimafa.

Beginning:

jju JuJv^l <suAc £JJ*> u! L5* *>^ t"^] J^

The passages of Dauwanl's text are

introduced by *)>».

End:

•^ JJjJb :.y !5U* >^ t^-J *>! --Vs?. '^-^I uv*

For other copies see Biihar 11 1 10; Berlin

2331-

H. Kh . in 360.

2000

Foil. 51, lacuna after 49; 6£x3l in.; 11. 15;

cursive naskhi; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 850]

oL-l^yi

Sharh Risalah Ithbat al-wajib.

A commentary ascribed to Maulana

(Muhyl al-Dln Muhammad al-Qarama.ni)

J

Sharh al-Risalah al-qadimah fi

ithbat al-wajib.

Annotations (ta'liqdt) to Jalal al-Din

al-Dauwanl's treatise on the necessary

existence of God (a^jJUl aJUyJt), by Habib-

Allah (b. Muhammad Khan?; cf. Rampur,

p 307), known as Mirza Jan Baghinaui

Shirazi (d. 994/1586; cf. H. Kh 11 202;

Rauddt al-janndt, p. 205 f. ; Brockelmann

11414). Theworkwas completed in 983/1575.

Beginning:

*>»% JL^^I w-«-l-9 W ^W **} *>*->"

No divisions are marked in the text.
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End:

»!pi £* WA* a^i <**au.
i>« o!m) Ujl^s

For other copies see A~saflyah, p. 1298;
Rampur, p. 307.
H, Kh . in 360.

2001
Foil. 1-39, fol. 2 wrongly inserted from another
work

; 7 J x 5 in. ; 11. 23 ; inelegant cursive naskhl;
scattered marginal comments, copious in earlier
foil.; 17th century. [DELHI 857a]

Sharh al-Risalah al-qadimah.

Another copy of the same annotations.

2002
Foil. 67 ; 7| x 4§ in. ; 11. 23 ; small nim-shikastah

;

passages of original text overlined ; rubrications

;

worm-eaten and damp-stained; date, 1 RabI' II*
1113/1701 (45th year of the reign of Aurangzlb
Alamgir). [Delhi 897]

jj»jii vf*^ °y ^Lj
cA

[Sharh Risalah Ithbat wajib al-wujud
al-qadimah.]

A commentary (mamzuj) on Dauwanl's
Risalah al-qadimah (see no. 1996 supra)
by Muhammad Yusuf (b. 'All) al-Qara-
baghi al-Muhammadshahl (d. 942/1535-6;
so H. Kh. in 361; Brockelmann n 217!
the author's annotations upon the begin-
ning of Dauwanl's colophon expressly de-
clare, however, that the commentary was
completed in 1003/1594, and the date of the
author's death therefore remains in doubt).

Beginning

:

l^Jjl £>\£> U-jI O^W 1 O' ^Afrl u*J! Jl»

End:

#lJijl U j6.\ IJjs C>£t)j- .<0I3 <w3 ^ij. o^UJI^

Colophon

:

OL3I AJLy ^p ,_^lij»»a~oJI ^l^i J^SjJI

For other copies see Vienna 1791 (16)
and references given in Brockelmann,
Suppl. 11, p. 307.
H. Kh. ni 361.

2003

Foil. 62, lacuna after 38 ; 8J x 4f in. ; 11. 23 ; small
naskhl, points frequently omitted ; spaces left for
minor headings; worm-eaten; copyist, Shams
al-Dln b. Nizam; date, 1018/1609-10.

[Delhi 856]

Glosses to Dauwanl's Risalah fi ithbat
al-wdjib, by Maulana Mahmud (?) Tabrizf.

Beginning:

<JV -*>** *JL^I Jx£ ^ J> 0+ JU Ja.

End: <-

O- ^Ui »i Jl ?j>^*)l c^»5 J^ jj VI £*

No other copies appear to be recorded.
H. Kh. in 361 (apparently).

2004
Foil. 24, lacuna after 22; 8^x4! in.; 11. 23)
cursive and almost entirely unpointed naskhl;
rubrications; copious marginal comments; copy-
ist, Mubarak b. Shaikh 'Abd al-Hamid; date,
1031/1622. [Delhi 867]
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al-Risalah al-jadldah fi ithbat wajib

al-wujud.

The second of two treatises written by

Jalal al-Din Muhammad b. As'ad al-

Dauwanl (d. 907/1501 or 928/1522; cf.

references in no. 1996 supra) on the subject

of the necessary existence of God. For the

first treatise see no. 1996 supra.

Beginning:

The work is divided into a number of

fasls.

End:

aJM
^J\

«d£» ^l £»; J*» w»ljJt o-ft _*J*JI$

For other copies see Loth 468 (11), 1040

(xin); Rampur, p. 300; Buhar 11 516;

Leyden 1577; Berlin 2335.

H. Kh. in 360.

2005

Foil. 41-60; 7^x5 in.; 11. 19; cursive naskhi;

rubrications; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 857 4]

^,U\ obi j "JL,

Risalah fI ithbat al-bari'.

(Also called Risalah fi ithbat al-wdjib)

A tractate proving the necessary exist-

ence of God, by Amir Sadral-Dln Muham-
mad b. Ghiyath al-Din Mansur al-Shirazi

(d. 903/1497; cf. the references in Buhar 11

100; Brockelmann 11 204 and Suppl.).

Beginning:

4JI »UJI <vj

The work comprises twelve fasls and a

khatimab, as fully set out in Loth 468.

End:

'»j*.yi yb

For other copies see Loth 468 (1); Buhar

11 517; Rampur, p. 300.

H. Kh- in 361.

2006

Foil. i-37a; 8fx S in.; 11. 19; small neat naskhi

;

rubrications; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 943 a]

Risalah fi '1-Ilahiyat.

A treatise on theology, by Muhammad
b. Ahmad al-Khafri (here ^>i-Ji; d. 957/

1550; cf. Dhari'ah ila tasanif al-Shi'ah

1 520).

Beginning:

The preface states that the work was

planned to comprise ten maqsads, but of

these only the following are marked here:

Fol. 1 b

Fol. 40 -w^l Jo-vji ^ ^Ull ^-xi»U

Fol. 5 a ^J'>»ll «^ l«JI u* *i0Un •*"ai*,l

Fol. ja i-M »l«.CaJI yAlj* oVrf us* f^ 1 *>-a£*"

End:

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh-

LAM. II. IV
47
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2007
Foil. 37^-43; 8|x s in.; 11. 19; naskhl; imbrica-
tions; worm-eaten; 17th century. [Delhi 943 <J]W^ oU j iL,

Risalah fl ithbat wajib al-wujud.

A tractate arguing the necessity for the
existence ofGod, by Muhammad b. Ahmad
al-Khafri (sometimes mis-called al-Khidri

fd
- 957/155°; cf. previous entry). The present

work supplements the previous one of the
same subject (cf. no. 2006).

Beginning

:

£JI >i+J\ v-fl^ CI.JI

The work comprises the following- divi-
sions:

Fol. 37« £1 J^l^yH^u

2008

Fol. 38a

Fol. 40a

Fol. 42 a

Foil. 132-iSi ; iof x 7f in.; 11. 19; closely-written
nastaliq frequently lacking diacritic points;
19th century. [Delhi 1672 <*]

L^u obi ^] v^ii
al-Khalwatlyah [fl ithbat al-wajib].

A treatise arguing the necessary exist-
ence of God, by Yusuf b. Muhammad Jan
al-Qarabaghl al-Muhammadshahl (d. after
1030/1620; cf. Fl. Kh. iv 217; Khuldsah
al-athar iv 510).

' "

Beginning

:

End:

'4jlyii\ >ft JI IJX65 oUJI

For other copies see Buhar 11 106.
Not in H. Kh.

End:

aiupi ^sgi u*^, ijl» ^j, aupi tjLfc ^^

Colophon

:

•*» ^ ^Ul *^» u»U3 *JU1 j^, o.l^j

j>^ ,u*w <U)|^ ^i^, ic!5Uj| ^-^ ^^
'Ol^l u*;0*2>+*«i\ »jMj* 4JUI

For other copies see Dhari'ah 1 520
Not m H. Kh. " 3

2009

.% A
S
.T-8v

6ix 5*
in -

; "• I5; nasi^r
;
c°pyist.Abd Allah b. Ahmad; date, 1024/161 5.

[Delhi 871 b]

Bab Ttiqad al-Sunnah.

A brief exposition of the SunnI creed
attributed to the Imam al-Shafi'i, by 'All
b. Yusuf al-Hakkarl.

Beginning:

^oa-« <OJI o*6 ^IvoU^I oyO ii-JI ,>U^| ^
^l o^ ^ ^Ijw aj) Jl»...

k_5
«LtJI ^jii ^

The separate articles of the creed are
introduced by ^1 jA*^.
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End:

t^ ^1 aJUI.3 'jk*^ ^ J*« J^WU «^J^»

aJI J^UJI 3 V jl>U\ £iij U5 U-» <0)l

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2020

Foil. 1-14; 6JX5J in.; 11. 15; naskhl; rubrica-

tions; copyist, 'Abd Allah b. Ahmad, writing at

Qutb aJ-Dln, Shahjahanabad ; date, 11 24/1 712.

[Delhi 871 a]

A brief tractate purj ; ag to set forth

the beliefs of Abu 'Abd . • h Muhammad
b. Idris al-Shafi'I concerning the nature

and attributes of God and the truth of the

orthodox faith. The /authorship is ascribed

to Abu'l-Husain 'All b. Yusuf al-Qurashl

al-Hakkari. The work concludes with

chapters on the life, character and opinions

of Shafi'I.

Beginning:

£*w >U^I £*i>l U^i JIS JUJI V**» r°J

e
The work comprises the following sec-

tions:

Fol. 2 a

Fol. ib »JI ^aiUJI i(«o3 «_>lv

Fol. 3« aJUI 0U-0 ^ jjsiLiJI w-aJ-o ^ai «->V

Fol. \a
[

jiilLi\...j>U'^i <U«JI iUUe.1 w>V

Fol. 4^ aJI aJDI U->l ^ ^jaiLiJI s^Ju) t>»j -jI^

Fol. 5« J^W-^JI ^_j9 ^aiUJI ^ibjte ^^Li w>V

Fol. 5^ cA^I ^ (_J
«UJI ,^»j w>W

Fol. 6# ,JjJU~« ^>e t^jjiUI ,^i ^^asUJI i^ukj^ w>b

Fol. 6 b <U)I *i3j (_j» ^jjtfLJI w>Ajw> w>l;

Fol. 6^ iJI jJJOl vjV^M.^ ^W

Fol. 7a y&\ w>IJ* ,_,*
^«iUJt ^ju. ,>lS v^

jJI >*/ ^1 ^^ v> jj«i^»l v»A« u°> t*W

Fol. 7<J

Fol. 8<z

Fol. 80

Fol. 8a

Fol. U
Fol. 8£

Fol. 90

Fol. 9^

Fol. 10b 4^JV••• L5»iliJ, "i1-*3

Fol. II a Oe^^ ^aiUl £-x>

Fol. 12a £*! ^^J'^ry4
ij*

Fol. 13 a £»' «l-Jl JJ>-

Fol. 13^ ^ailUJ ^jj U

Fol. 14a jJ> 4*4^-0)1 ^ywUI £j-«

End:

^^Jw.j J-^. ^ j**.1 iU^W «i^ J 1"*

iJI^UI 4JUI3 CJ^I

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

2011

Foil. 96-99^; 8x4^ in.; 11. 15; neat naskhl;

margins ruled; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 86o£]

Takmil al-Iman.

A statement of the SunnI creed, by 'Abd

al-Haqq b. Saif al-Din al-Turk al-DihlawI

al-Bukhari (d. 1052/1642-3 ; cf. Tadhkirah-i

'ulamd-i Hind, p. 109). The present would

appear to be an abbreviated form of the

work of which a much longer version is

extant in Persian (see Delhi Persian 229).

47-2
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Beginning:

End:
£".** £!*-»,

+i*z, aii \ \^u\ .u^ij ^^ji ^ au^i*

For another copy see Asafiyah, p. 1336.
Not in H. Kh .

(A Persian translation is appended to the
work.)

2012
Foil. 35-59; 6|x 4J in.; 11. 15; naskhi; rubrica-
tions; 1 8th century. [Delhi 1877^]

Lv^l^i obi
J>] l^ill ^ji

al-Durar al-thaminah [fl ithbat
al-wajib].

A tractate dealing with the nature of
divine omniscience, by *Abd al-Haklm b.
Shams al-Dln al-Siyalkuti (d. 1067/1657;
cf. Tadhkirah-i 'ulamd-i Hind, p. nof.;
Brockelmann 11 417 and Suppl.). The work
is dedicated to the Sultan Muhammad
Shahjahan.

Beginning:

,

The work is divided into three parts as
follows':

FoL 36* <oL5i ^i j^i ,i^j,

Fol. 36i ys Oj&j^ U ^M ol ^ ^131 si.^1

Fol. 44b '^J AoIe^^ ^ ^u, ^1
End:

2013

Foil. 66-91 ; 8J x 4f in. ; 11. 21 ; naskhi; rubrica-
tions (marginal); margins ruled; worm-eaten;
copyist, Muhammad Yusuf ; date, 10 Rajab,
1

1

14/j 702 (45th year of accession of (?) Aurang-
zlb 'Alamglr). [Delhi 935^

Risalah al-Tabsirah.

A brief exposition of SunnI theological
teachings, by Muhammad Ya'qub al-
Banbani (d. after 1081/1670; cf. no. 1525
of this catalogue).

Beginning:

eA^t ^OLJIj iyLcJ\j ^UJI vj *i» _'.r,V

End:

Oijl U >J lj* 'Uyi U^l. ^j J15 ajI .us

*JI aW o-»«Jl5 o^i

No other copy appears to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

U13 |>^j t \js. U* ^^ a^j«\)l oij^i ^ji

'^b a*** ujA* &*-«3 aX) Iju.U. iolsUJI

_For other copies see As. Soc. Bengal
(AshrafAh)

1 p.loi;Rampurn626, 1412(1).

2014
Foil.17-19; 9£x5f in.; 11. 23; closely-written
naskhi; 18th century. [Delhi 710*]

[Risalah al-Tawhid al-mukhtar (sic)].

A tract on the rivalry between Hell and
Paradise. Neither title nor author's name
appears in the work, but a note on the fly-
leaf declares it to be that above-named, by
Ibrahim b. al-Hasan al-Kuranl (d. 1101/
1690; cf. for references Brockelmann 11 385
and Suppl.).

Beginning

:
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KvEnd:.,;-^-^,:

aUI/j »U-JIj u^I Vj xw^JI ,*!>»*• jJJ^J <4H)i

No other copies appear to be noted.
[A Sufi work jUa^eJl >>IL-«JI by the above
author is noted in Rampur, p. 365, no, 305.]

2015
Foil. 20, 21; 9£x5f in.; 11. 23; closely written
nask hi; worm-eaten ; 19th century.

[Delhi jioc]

[Risalah al-Su'ud ila sihhah al-qaul

li-wahdab, al-wujud.] 1

A refutation of the suggestion made to

the author in 1078/1667-8, by a. Sufi from
a distant Eastern island (? Java), that

Muhammad possessed the qualities of
divinity attributed by the Christians to

Jesus, Neither title nor author's name
appears in the work itself, but a note on the
fly-leaf declares the work to have the title

mentioned above and that the author was
Ibrahim b. Hasan al-Kuranl (cf. no. 2014
supra). This appears to be correct.

Beginning:

£*' ^}ij*>S J>^i ^ iJ<U\ J^e-«=JI J-o'i'l «*W jk*>aJt

End:

Author's colophon : ^

. . .
I

. VA Aiw Sj.e-'nJI

No other copies appear to be noted.

1 Another work by the author with a similar title is re-

corded in Brit. Museum Suppl. 245 (m), Brockelmann,
Suppl. 11, pp. 520-1.

"" 2016 :

'

:

";::;;
;.

;

;..
:

;,.'

Foil. 25, 26; 9jxsf in.; 11, 23; naskhi: worm
eaten; 1 8th century. [Delhi 7 10 e-]

[Jala' al-nazar fl baqa* al~tansih.]

On the question whether God will reveal

himself at the Resurrection. The fly-leaf

states that the tract.has the above title and
that the author is Ibrahim b. Hasan al-

Kuranl al-Madanl (d. 1101/1690; cf. no.

2014 supra).

Beginning:

^jbtfjifi 0Za&4 ^i^jJ jji ^^^b^S **.$t?»M d,U ^s^&^\

End:
C

For other copies see references in Brockel-

mann, Suppl. 11, p. 521 (29).

2017

Foil. 60-87, both ends defective; 9^x5-3 in.;

11. 23; naskhi; rubrications; worm-eaten; 1 8th

century. [Delhi 710?']

J J? fcLliis'l rji albpsejVI

['Ujalah dhawi al-intibah fl i'rab

kalimah La Ilah ilia Allah.]

On the implications of the formula <Ut ^
rtAJI "n)1, by Ibrahim b. Hasan al-Kura.nl (cf.

no. 2014 supra). Title and author's name
are given on the fly-leaf only.

Beginning (as here extant) :
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The following sections are comprised in
the work:

(jA* JX> J* aAJI ^1 All ^ O' e,*
^tai -,*-t»

; JI

Fol. 63 £ aJUI ju-y

JUJ-N)! .k^^ JjJ Ja aUI ^1 All
*i) O' L5*

Fol. 64*$

A>**JI *>*»->' u-U Jjui J* aAJI N|l All *$ I ^
Fol. 66a

Fol. 69a

Fol. 81 £ jJI aJU£>

End (as here extant)

:

^U-jJI **** ^8*~« ^1 ^jjji 4^3 ^* ^aj ^3

For another copy see Asafiyah, p. 374.

2018
Foil. 86-108 (first 7 foil, lacking); 9£x 5 f in.;
11. 21; small neat naskhl, partially vocalized;
rubncations; slightly worm-eaten; date, 1173/
1 759-6o. [Delhi 710/)

<J.5CjLuJ He JjUl idjU.1]

[JL'UI U*
[Ijabah al-sa'il 'araraa istashkalahu

min al-masa'il.]

Answers to a number of queries dealing
with problems of the faith, seemingly by
Ibrahim b. Hasan al-Kuranl (cf. no. 2014
supra). On fol. 105^ he refers to his teacher
Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Ansarl, with
whom he studied the Qur'an at Medina in
1062/1652.

Beginning (of first complete section):

Ob *->^= ^j<^\ i>»~» ol ,J* Uu\ Jju u*5

Other sections begin as follows:

Fol. 86^ i^j.fe a«J*s *jui -s)| All y^JZ A>>»

Fol. 88* ^li^ta-^JI^l&Iyi^ ^^osj^jj,

Fol. 91*

Fol. 97 £ ...oUj*^^^ oU ^0*-*, U JUj

ajg JaI^JI Ud£ }\ j>jX, U Jjj aJUI a^j JUi

Fol. ioi<? ^ji

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2019
Foil. 68-72; 8| x6£ in. ; 11. 15; inelegant naskhl;
the first fol. in nasta'llq; 19th century.

[I>ELHI947^]

aJuJLsul
i
j*Mi»-

Husn al-'aqldah.

A statement of the SunnI creed, by
Ahmad Wall Allah b. 'Abd al-Rahlm (d.

1 1 76/1 762-3; cf. Tadhkirah-i 'ulama-i
Hind, p. 250, where he is called Shah Wall
Allah Dihlawl).

Beginning:

Ijj^w ^yUvO-iLJIj S^LoJI^ ^j^UII ^>j aA) Ji^aJI

-Jt i^s**.*-! A*»«ej a)I3 [«c] J-JI^U. jt**~o

End:

l^bj lj>U» lyj ^JUj aUI o-ii' ^J*** l«V

'UMV3 !>*>U»J l>»b ^3! *AJ J^aJI^

For other copies see Asafiyah, p. 1302.

2020
Foil. 168, ends defective; g\ x 5 J in.; 11. 25; very
small but well-written naskhl; parts worm-eaten;
18th century. [DELHI 1191J

A hdshiyah upon a work of kalam
seemingly by 'Abd Allah b. 'Umar al-

Baidawi. The name of the author of the
hdshiyah does not appear. He dedicated
his work to Muhammad Mu'azzam Shah
'Alam [? Jalal al-Dln, 1 173/1759-1221/
1806].
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Beginning (as here extant) :

The passages of the commentary are
introduced by *)>>, and of the hdshiyah
frequently by ^. The earlier quotations
from the commentary are

End (as here extant):

j*.l^ .1^1 ai^ ^ .(^i jjto. .oi jX*^

• • £~°i ^ *Jl >H \jZ»- ^»-l5 i^ Uy-^

2021
Foil. 140; 9(jx5£ in.; 11. 19; coarse nasta'llq;
rubrications ; copious marginal comments; 19th
century, [Delhi 966]

JJI sLycil ibjl -^
Manhaj al-rashad li-najah al-ma'ad.

An edifying compilation containing
chapters on .theology, religious history,
morality, eschatology and connected sub-
jects, by Muhammad Shuja' b. Mu'izz
al-Dln al-Ishaql al-TJshl al-Baghdadi, who
was born at Lakhnau and was later an
inhabitant of Shahpur. The work was
completed in 1181/1768.

Beginning:

The following main divisions are con-
tained in the work:

Fol. $a £)l ,lju«JI JSL*> ^ ^y^l aJU^I

Fol. 880 iU»J| Jl^l ^ i.iUjt aJUJI

Fol. 104^ UjUkuij cjui ^ aaun aju^ji

The last chapter contains a number of
anecdotes in Persian.

End:

;>AA)t ^A Ail «lUI ^yJU. J%35 ^jjill

Colophon ends:

t*«^a *ij.J\ ft*. i^U <tJL)l jJU»5 >J«*«> i.'la-'^'vj

No other copy appears to be recorded.

2022

Foll.ioe^middle^ise.fol. 131 blank; 7^x4! in.;

11. 15; cursive naskhl in two different hands; rubri-
cations; scattered marginal and interlinear com-
ments; 19th century. [Delhi 11 75 h]

A treatise on theology, being the first

part of a work which was intended to

contain another part on natural philosophy.
The author, whose name does not appear,
declares that he was induced by friends to

supplement a previous work on Logic
(called Risdlah al-'Ain) by the present one.
The work referred to may be 'A in al-nazar

ft 'l-mantiq, in which case the author would
be Shams al-Din Muhammad b. Ashraf al-

Husainl {ft. 7/i3th century; cf. H. Kh . 1

207; Brockelmann 1 468). The present
work, however, though resembling the
Kitdb al-Sahaif in content neither begins
as H. Kh . iv 98 indicates nor is divided in

the same way.

Beginning:

The present portion of the work com-
prises the following maqalat each divided
into a number of sections headed bahth.

Fol. 107 b i«U)l iy^\ ^ ^Jy^l [aJU^l]

Fol. 123a o^>u«3i5 jjuji ^j> vtfji aju*ji

Fol. \i%a u»'j*^l> >*>^JI ^^=-1 \j ^O a&cJI

Fol. 150^ aJI iy?£\ vfl-lj OU3I ui is^l aJU^JI

Fol. 153^ <ui»ui y-AJi^ici ^ a*~«uji ajuji
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End:

[sic] JLOuJ
^J\

oL-JI iU3 \tf ooJ o' Jw^.5

'OLs^kJI >4,3 i^aJI ,>« ^liJl ^-i}\ [sic] >j,\:i

No other copies appear to be recorded.

? H. Kh.

2023
Foil. 26, ends defective; 10^x5^ in.; 11. 21;
cursive naskhl; rubrications; margins ruled;
scattered marginal comments; passages of
original text overlined; 18th century.

[Delhi 900]

A commentary on a work of kalam.
Titles and names of authors are lacking,
although a note on the fly-leaf suggests
(without justification) that this is a portion
of a commentary on the Mawdgif.

Beginning (as here extant):

Amongst the headings of sections are the
following:

Fol. 6b _>>>«JI £>\c^\ ^» ^lji j^^a^j

Fol. 11 a SjX)\j aj.^1 ^ £jjpi j^^
Fol. I3« £JI UA>3*.^ u» v_a&»-I jkJ ^Ull j^ai*)

Fol. 13 (J £jl «j-% Sju^l ^>^ iJUJI juaij

Fol. 16a iJI jlj^l ^j|^ ftjipi j,*^

Fol. I7« ^tt-I^JI^USI ^i t^oUJI j.^ieJ

Fol. 19a ^j| ^.jjt ^ui j^
Fol. 19s £j| o!«aJI Ua oW^I

2
<iU| "**ajL*J

Fol. 22a ^Jl o^ *) OW^I Ca-^1 J^i«J

Fol. 23 a £jl ,>JI JA| ^ U>;»|
£wU)l juaAj

End (as here extant):

(The margins contain a Sufi tractate in

Persian.)

2024
Foil. 1-387, end defective, lacunae after foil. 1,

239 and 386; 8£x6 in.; 11. 23; inelegant naskhl
followed by a more regular hand; quotations
from the original text in red; 18th century, with
the first fol. added later. [DELHI 903]

Jbu L)l 6 i&&a»
A

» jtl)

Sharh Jauharah al-tailhld.

A commentary (mamzuj) on the versified

tractate on MalikI kalam known as Jauha-
ra/i al-kaldm oxJauharah al-tauhtd. Notes
on the title-page and fol. la ascribe the
original work, without due justification, to

the Imam Ghazzali. The name of the author
of the present commentary is not mentioned.

Beginning:

End (as here extant):

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh.

2025
Foil. 44-82, end defective; 8^x5 in.; 11. 19;
inelegant naskhl: worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 943 c]

[Risalah fl tahqlq ma'na al-wujud.]

A treatise on the nature of the existence
of God and the duty of the believer, by
Muhammad Shamsa. al-jlla.nl.
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Beginning:

End (as here extant)

:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

2026

Foil. Ioo—lacking the beginning and end and
some foil, from the middle; 7^x5 in.; 11. 23;
angular nasta'llq; i8th.century. [Delhi 430]

Part of an unidentified supercommentary
on a work of >"'-" m

(cf, the reference, fol.

22a, to the Jiawdshm composed by the
Saiyid, i.e. al-SI±d.rif al-Jurjanl, for the
Mawdqifot Adtfd al nTn al-Iji). There is

a note on the first leaf which says that the
work is a hdshtyaft on the Talwi/i, by
Maulawi Bab Allah, but that identification

is erroneous, for the Talioik is a treatise on
Usui.

The first complete section begins:

No divisions are marked. ^ ^~

End (as here extant)

:

Wl »JA
l>» l^ CjI^Ij [..?] j^JI a,. ,1b.

•wJt ej^illji iUX-(N)l ^ojJLl^wi

2027

3863f.—Foil. 193-23^, lacuna after 19^; 10J x 8
in.; 11. 19; fair naskhl, larg<* = nd partially

vocalized; 1 8th century. |DELHl]

A Sunnl 'aqldah composed by Abu
'Abd Allah Ja'far a'l-Sarraj.

LA«. ll.iv

Beginning:
Or * * * * * * # * <'•' W J l> ^

j-«o» jJlt [sic] cul^Lsj 4>Ao&- (j>e^ <UJ Jl^j»JI

^1 OliCo JA
>ri»

ajU tW UI...<laJL»

e
6 * A *

k^g^ <^>lLET.

End:

_*fli aX^x O* -*-*•? tS-H^ Jf*-" I****3 ^.9

• J ^ .* bis** 01 *•

No other copy appears to be recorded.

2028

Foil. 79; 9§ x 5^ in.; 11. 17; fair naskhl; lubrica-

tions; copyist, Muhammad b. Muhammad
Ma'sum b. 'Abd al-Rahlm al-(?)SaharI al-

Qurashi al-Siddlql; date, 27 Rajah, 1 100/1689.
[Delhi 957]

Kitab Majma* al-bahrain fi tauflq

kalam al-fariqain.

A tractate endeavouring to reconcile two

views on the ontology of God—those

namely of Abu '1- Hasan al-Ash'ari. who
held that being was the essence of quiddity

in God, and of Ghazzali and others, who
held that God's quiddity in itself con-

stituted the reality of His existence. The
author is Mir Mah al-Husainl al-Madani.

Beginning:

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.
48
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2029

Foil, i-yia, beginning defective; 7x5 in.;

11. 17; fair naskhl; rubrications ; 18th century.

[Delhi 950a]

A commentary on a work of kalam.
Titles and authors' names are lacking in

the present copy, which is defective.

Beginning (of first complete paragraph) :

After an introduction the commentator
logins (fol. $a):

The work is divided as follows:

Pol. 41^ Jo*M ^ ^ytfll J^AJI

Fol. 52a <uU^I3 6^Ji\ ^ £J\ii\ J^AJI

Koi
.
e 1 ^ iU<ji ,y ^U" J-^'

These parts are subdivided into asls and
other sections, the passages of text and
commentary being introduced by JIS and
JjSI respectively.

End (of text, fol. 70a) :

End of commentary:

(
.'Uvj (OI^U^I j^w Jt*a~« A^j *^«j L^i^iaJlj

,j jj^lte. 4JU >^l /daUj >jp3l ^UU.3 ^>^L1»JI

'jl-i^JI
l>85 O^^P"-" J&eJ&^ii CHj^U* <*i*^3

2030

Foil. 133, beginning defective; 8^x5^ in.;
tl. 21; small nim-shikastah ; worm-eaten; date,
j 1 39/1726-7. [Delhi 956 b]

al-Mawahib al-'aliyah.

Annotations to a commentary on a work
of kalam. The titles of the original text and
commentary as well as the authors' names
are lacking.

Beginning (as here extant)

:

J 4Jli
^J\

\y A i^soU^I ja.\ JyL. wJUc j)j. .

.

iJI J«*aJJt ^ •v*JI *y^ wJJU. U

Quotations from the original text (given
in very abbreviated form) are introduced
by <Oyl and from the intermediate com-
mentator by 't£J1 JIS.

End:

l_»lj«ftl lyJJ-V J>NIJ Ij^ft-jJ ly^ Js^Zill Ujl <t)li

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

2031

Foil. 1-21, end defective; 8§x6£ in.; 11. 15;
naskhl; numerous marginal comments; worm-
eaten; 1 8th century. [DELHI 1856a]

Tauhid al-wujud.

[This title is given on fol. la. The work
is described in the text (fol. 2d) as i«JL£»

An explanation of the creed, <J»I ^1 *)l ^,
by an author whose name is given on fol. t a

Beginning:

The preface states the work comprises
muqaddamah, maqsud and khatimafo, of
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which only the muqaddamah is here marked
(fol. 2<5). A considerable amount of verse

is contained in the work.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

2032

Foil. 270-31, 95, 97-103, lacunae after 31 and

95; 9t x 58 in.; U- 2ij small nlm-shikastah

;

rubrications; some damage from insects; 1 8th

century. [DELHI 1879^]

A brief manual of theology with repre-

sentations of the Mu'tazill beliefs and those

of the Ash'arites and others. 1 The author,

whose n^w'.c do~, wc appear, on occasion

states his own views where they do not agree

with the rest, rje frequently quotes the

Mawdqij of al-Ijt (d. 7o-V
T 355) andj on fol.

1 o 1 b, the Nihayah al-iqddm.fi ' tint al-kaldm
of Md. b. 'Abd al-Karlm al-Shahristanl.

Beginning:

Jjjl i>« J£> J^\ 'j^b-^I WJ J^l J-aAJI

The remainder of the fasls here extant,

of the fourteen which the complete work
comprises, are as follows:

Fol. iga

Fol. 30<2

Fol. 3 1 a

Fol. 98.5

Fol. 99<z

Fol. 100a

Fol. 100b

1 A note at the head, fol. 27a:

is not accurate.

Fol. IOO^ '*3 4^jA ^ jZ* ^plaJI J^aiJI

Fol. I02a JJ^'j .UuJI ^J-^* u^ 1 J"*^'

Fol. I02

3

A^i*.
<J> }ts. ^JliJt J*ai)l

Fol. I02 b '*J o>»-^ ^ >&«• ^LPI J-^l

End:

aJUI ,^1 <d£> j^-ill £<*-j J>ii OIJJI o-s* -^*"j

j^iCiJl *0J j^Ij 'j^I j.«-»j *UI ^1 "ill 'g

2033

Foil. 33-34; 9 x Si in.; "11. 27; small ta'llq;

rubrications; worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1951^]

Tadhkirah al-madhahib.

A summary account of the basic doctrines

of the followers of the Sunnah and of those

of the sectaries of Islam, by Ibn al-Sarraj.

Beginning;

^JUJI JjJ» iiiUJl t^tiU^AJ (.pV **> >*<**~M

iJI (J<^)l ^la. a!j«») ^Ae Sj.Ua.ll3

The work comprises the following parts

:

aftUaJtj iUI lf~U ^1 J5WI ^ Ji^l J"^'
Fol. 33 a

Fol. 33 b

Fol. 33 b

Fol. 33

3

Fol. 34a

Fol. 340

Fol. 340

End:

^,{j ^L-> Jtii ^Ui o^U. ^^yU AXai O 1^ 0-*5

For another copy see Berlin 2185 (end

differs).

Not in H. Kh.
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2034 2036

VOL. II

Foil, 26-27; 9ix 6J in. ; 11. 28; cursive naskhl;
copyist, Jalalal.Dln al-Mashra'I; 18th century.

[Delhi 1952^]

An extract from a treatise on theology,
by an author whose name does not appear.
<t deals with possible doubts concerning
the unity of God and provides the solution
m each case.

Beginning:

Ten J^Ci are enumerated each with the
solution (d.L.3).

End:

'Iaj 1

^ p>^i ^^ JifffiJj ,«%l »**s»,J3

Foil. 219-221
; 9J x sf in.; 11. 28; cursive naskhl;

1 8th century. [DELHI 1952^]

A short account of the doctrines of a
number of Muslim sects—the Jabarlyah,
the Qadariyah, the Jahmiyah, the Mur-
jiyah and others. The author's name does
not appear.

Beginning:

»U1 JUS «A*«Jt jLx^.1 'Ojijili aj»aJI <j\ V^l

^^e &&% iLfaJI JUJt ^1 *U£&J| ^lj ^jsJl

End: C
J '

» i - -

2035
Foil. 216-218; 9f x 5 f in.; 11. 31; small cursive
naskhl; 1 8th century. [DELHI 1952*]

Mam
A brief statement of the principal doc-

i i-incs of the faith, by an author whose name
'lues not. appear. He quotes Ibn Hajar
ai-Haitbaml (d. 973/1565) on fol. 2180.

beginning:

•T-'rJ '-Wl tiy-*"5 tJj^V J*s* jjJJI <*iJ *)^sj|

dJt <d>i i^i aj^A^

The work comprises a muqaddamah and
') number of paragraphs each headed ^V,.

End:

M o other copies appear to be recorded
Not in H. Kh.

2037
Foil. 15-16; .9x5^ in.; 11. 27; ta'llq, written
diagonally across the page * worm-eaten ; 18th
century. [Delhi 1951*]

[M j iLj
[Risalah fi '1-Shirk.]

A tractate on the sin of polytheism
(heresy), by an author whose name does
not appear.

Beginning:

J*1®!* >s^' O^S* xi J>^l Ut J^ai ,>**<*?-•

End: ...*"-.'
us^

6 '^ -^b j**-** t>* Jt*8*^ W/ -^kU Ob

2038
Foil, n 0-1 5a; 7f x 6£ in. ; "11. 17; inelegant but
legible naskhl: 14th century. [DELHI 1.857*]

A discussion of the question whether he
who performs virtuous acts for their own
sake or for the pleasure he derives there-
from, and not for the sake of God, shall
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receive blame or reward for his conduct.

The tractate appears to form part of a
larger work, of which neither the name
nor the author's name appears.

Beginning:

End: C

d&£j±i\ <v o^. j^JJI J^aJI J^jyj OiJJI £*** >©>

2039

Foil. 1 5 b-\9 ; 7I x 6\ in. ; 11.
1 7 ; inelegant naskhi

;

14th century [DELHI 1857^]

An essay dealing with inspiration and
describing the grades of prophets and other

men of genius according as their inspiration

was "pure" or was mixed with "reason"
or the perception of the senses. There is

added a question on the pre-existence of

the world. The author's name does not

appear. The essay itself seems to be ad-

dressed to a prince, who is, however, un-
named.

Beginning

:

at i4

AiJufl ^Ja* <U*Aa)I.3 S^jJaUjI ^fcp^JUt J>««£^ AU\

End: C
,^ILJIj SfA."^!} l^J^Ji j^i. <0 %<>^i 1^^ aIJ'j

2040

Foil. i^~7a; 8|x4§in.; 11. 19; nasta'liq; rubrica-

tions ; scattered marginal comments ; slightly

worm-eaten; 17th century. [DELHI 685a]

A tract, in the form of a series of ques-

tions and answers, purporting to be

—

according to agloss in the margin of fol. 1 b

—by Abu 'l-'Alim al-(?) $ughar and Abu
Hanifah respectively, although one ques-

tion is addressed to Abu '1-Qasim al-Hakim
al-Samarqandl. Islamic (Hanafi) doctrine

is the subject of most. Title and author's

name are both lacking.

Beginning

:

4JUI ^>i jU-aJI JdktjJI ^JWt j>\^\ ^Jl Jtf

iJI v^^tj «JU£«JI

Amongst other subjects dealt with are

the following:

Fol. 1 a t^aJlj^t

Fol. 2 a 4jl^ ^Ift .Oil Jl» O-o*

Fol. 2 a J^JLat~« <Ol <JJL> ^l^'ill

Fol. 2 a Ol ^UM ^.U^l

Fol. 2 a %j°**i3 «*!>*' OUj"5)I

Fol. 2b i^u tii jUjai juj»i

Fol. 2^

Fol. 3^ «Jt t^-aJIs s-J>Jtj Ji.»JI O*

£» yjr>* w*e> 3 l U* "2> 'g3 *-Ul OW Jl» O**

Fol. 3*

Fol. 5 a iJI U«a>« o>^! J* «fc*-l*^V v>*l Ch>*

Fol. 6a iJI o^> ts* ^W Oc

Fol. 6a £>» o!^ 1 sj J%*W O*

Fol. 6£ 4JI jjU«Jt ,jAs jj^JfcacJ ^JJ! eUasJI ^C

j!-JI t^>*i wJs£» JU*1" 2***" ^*

Fol. 6*

fol. 7a

End:

J*5 P^t ^v-^s j>%-A\ jsiftXs. «l«j^t ^1 ^Ul^

No other copies appear to be noted.

? H. Kh.
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2041

£?H;
6o

'.
ends defective; 8£x6 in.; 11. 19;

(?) Egyptian naskhl; rubrications; initial words
of sentences in red ink; margins ruled; 15th
centUfy- [Delhi 1740]

Part of a treatise on eschatology. Title
and author's name are lacking, but the
quotations from Maghrib! authors make
it probable that the work is of Andalusian
or Maghribl origin.

Beginning (first complete section)

:

o^i 1 ^viJi o&> Hi uthw an ju« ^1 jm

The following main divisions are marked

:

Fol. 3 a £J1>tS»l

Fol. 5* ^l^
J* JUi»N)l ol ^Aj jJU a3Ull aJUU-^l Cfj J«a»

Fol. 66 £>>*** J cM
v^ J* «j*i u*3 >u a«,iyi aJUL^ji 1^ j^j
Fol. 80 £».*«> >#UI

Fol. 9* £j| 1^1 ^, Ji 0><J , ^ u
[Anew part of ^tfll ,>«JI is begun on fol. 29^.]

Fol. 37 « £,^ LJ*w ^^
End (as here extant)

:

2042
Foil. 60-65,$; 8i x6£ in.; 11. 11; large and incor-
rect nasta'llq; written at [Shahjjahanabad

;

19th century. [DELHI 9474

'Aqa'id yaum al-ahad.

A statement of a special form of the
SunnI creed, distinguished by one article

which declares that there are certain acts in
which man's choice is free (fol. 62 a). The
author's name does not appear.

Beginning:

Irf jJjJS) a^U »l*i^l JjU*. &*i\ Ja! jUf

&lu ^x»i\ vl^|j [sic] a^Ua-jaj ju. iM-i*

End:
~

'fi'UH Juyj 4*^1 .« J.o»| ^| Jwy
i«u 4>« j^ii j-t^i <uuj yt^Ji «uu j>« j-ui

No copies appear to be recorded else-

where.

2043
Foil. 95-1000; 7f x 4| in. ; 11.

1 3 ; nasta'llq ; catch-
words in red; 19th century. [Delhi 1 175/]

'Aqa'id yaum al-ahad.

Another copy of the same work.

2044
Foil. 200-29; 8J X 4! in. ; 11. 1 5 ; naskhl; rubrica-
tions; 17th century. [DELHI 709^]

[sic] slilaL £tU£~ J JLai

Fasl fl karamat [al-]khulafa'

al-arba'ah.

An essay on the noble qualities of the
first four Caliphs, by an author unnamed.

Beginning :

J*UI J>iU jL-JI ^.Uj) j\l±)\ Mja\ & j^J^

End: C"'^ 1 «"

No other copies appear to be recorded.
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2045

Foil. 121A-128; 7ix5f in.; 11. 7; vocalized

naskhi. alternating with unvocalized Persian;

Arabic text overlined red; 19th century.

[Delhi 696^

A brief tract on the personal appearance

and attributes of the Prophet, accom-

panied sentence by sentence by a Persian

translation. Neither author nor title is

mentioned, but the fly-leaf bears the in-

scription Jjl«-e <t^m-.

Beginning:

W.J V1^! O-*-' ^"i ***** *UI LT* tr^

End:

9 j * j*

(Parts of the work are reminiscent of

passages in the Ikyd of Ghazzali.)

2046

Foil. 108, ends defective; 7fx6f in.; 11. 31;

inelegant cursive naskhi: 18th century.

[Delhi 825]

A hashiyajt on a work of kalam. Title

and author's name are both lacking.

Beginning (as here extant)

:

^yj L«i£> jj* I tJ-fcj 43j(^6< margin] Jj-»».j->t

Passages of the text annotated are intro-

duced, though not consistently, by «<J>3.

End (as here extant)

:

>•»»*

2047

Foil. 121, ends defective; 7fx4§ "»•! u - 29!

small cursive (Persian) naskhi, for the most part

unpointed
;
green paper ; end foil, much damaged

by damp; 17th century. [DELHI 854]

Glosses upon a work of kalam. Titles

and authors' names are all lacking.

Beginning (of first continuously legible

passage, fol. 30=7 of the original Arabic

foliation)

:

jJI ia^yi\ jji*^ <*%H»-J1

The passages of the original text are

introduced by «Jt, i.e. Jia-JI, those of the

commentary by 'JM, i.e. £jUJl, and the

glosses by J>51.

End ("last complete passage) : 1

lj j>W$\ »ij)\ Le <V £*.** U—»- J*«»~> J>»l »•

2048

Foil. 26; 8fM$ in.;' 11. 16; Indian nasta'liq;

rubrications ; margins ruled; worm-eaten; 17th

century. [DELHI 1738]

A tractate dealing with the resurrection

of created things, by an author whose name

does not appear.

Beginning

:

^^yjl^ a^I .U-y jy^ »>0>t ->j ^^l

The work comprises the following fusul

:

Fol. 3 <Z *JI i-JlaJI J>«Jt yU. ^ji jy}l J-aA>l

Fol. 6b

Fol. 8 a 4ftil>«a-JI u-^' -r^ ^5* ,'i*Hi), t^***"

Fol. 100 ^^Jl »>* j^*- ^ ffW J-**J'
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Fol. 16a U^»i U j^U ^i ^iUI J^OJI

Fol. 20a £j| ^1 ^j^i iU* ^i ^Ul J-OII

End:

2049
Foll

;

80-87; H x6 in.; 11. 17; Indian nasta'llq;
yur an passages overlined; 19th century.

[Delhi Persian 198/]

Kashf al-shubuhat [min al-Tauhid.]

An expose of Wahhabi doctrines on the
unity of God and other principles by
Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Wahhab (d. 1206/
1791; cf. Brockelmann 11 390 and Suppl.;
Bankipore x, p. 83). This appears to be an
abstract only of the work, for the British
Museum MS by the same author on the
same subject (Brit. Mus. 1262 (2)) is a much
larger work in four books. For another,
and apparently different, abstract, cf. the
following no.

Beginning:

*WI [sic] i—,j £*£)l JIS.-.S^UM, a) jm^I
£jl <UJI i\^i\ jA j^.^1 \ ait j^^j ^,

End:

Ulj J)j£i\ 3^> jl &ijJl ^^J) ,\ J^oJIj

,jU j& l^jJ! is^Ji^ o-* ^- ^AJi ^ o 1 ^w-

For other copies see the references above.

2050
Foil. 21; io|x6J in.; 11. 19; large, carelessly
written nasta'llq; paragraphs separated by
spacings; 19th century. [DELHI 556]

Kitab al-tauhld.

A treatise on the unity of God. The
author is not mentioned in the work, but.
he is Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab
al-Najdl (d. 1 206/1791; cf. Brockelmann
11 390 and Suppl.; Bankipore x, p. 83),
founder of the Wahhabi sect.

Beginning:

^ <OM Ji. ** ^OJl ^*.jJl o^^i Ji\^
**t j*» ^i uu> ,*a ,^U3 ait jji, ojj^^

End: t" *-»

[?] JA3 U&, IJ^s 0>£, ^t
(jhii l£, ^

g^t Ol* £»> <^l J* >4UU \xic] u^j jJ«X-y

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 16 16 and
Suppl. 220 (11); Rampur, p. 301; Banki-
pore x 585. Cf. O. Kinealy, J.AS. Bengal
(1874), 1 68-72. Printed in Majmu'dt
al-tauhid al-Najdiyafi, Delhi 1 308/1 890-1,
etc.; Cairo 1342/1923-4.

[Foil. 22-29 contain a lithographed work
£->l«*JI <^i)l by Muhammad Sadr al-Din.
•l^l J+* ^Jsw, ^i 1 263/1 847.]

2051
Foil. 23; 9l><5i in.; 11. 13; large inelegant
naskhi; 19th century. [Delhi 868]

A summary statement of the Wahhabi
creed (abbreviation oith&Kiidbal-Tauhid),
prefaced by a brief historical introduction,
by 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad b. 'Abd
al-Wahhab, who wrote it in (?) 1 221/1806.

Beginning:

U„j ^ ^^LJIj S^UJl^ (j^JUJI ^j <*JU j**t»j\

jUt iriA
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The actual text of the 'aqidah begins on
fol. $a as follows:

End: C

*$l \ijy»\ je**> ^j* t^J^i f/*X-i} j>«*i-l *$j

J>JI^*i J«fcjM j***> U~*. *i JU3 4AJI J*

Author's colophon

:

^lUyt jLjft ^ %v*=»~» c* a*" *«* A^i ^•i

For another copy
Hand-list, p, 14.

(?) Brit. Mus.

2052

Foil. 34-51; 8x$| in.; 11. 17; fair naskhl;

scattered marginal comments ; worm-eaten ; 1 8th

century. [DELHI 917*]

fSharh Umm al-barahln.]

A commentary on the 'Aqidah al-sughra

(generally known as Umm al-bardhin) of

Muhammad b. Yusuf al-Sanusi, by Abu
'Abd Allah Muhammad b. 'Umar b.

Ibrahim al-Mallall al-Tilimsani (fl. c. 1000/

1591; cf. Brockelmann 11 251).

Beginning (after the introductory state-

ment containing the author's name)

:

fji [sic] a^ljukljJI v>*->* Aif^eJl *W ^*oJI

4JI OUuaJlj OlJJI

End: C

yui ^ ifa.^1 jjU fc«j r*^' £* ****** w*?-i

J-jjJIj a)lj J*«a~« L}"^*5 Li,**- »Wj CX»^

For other copies see Loth 470 (vi) ; Brit.

Mus. 871 (vn); Rampur, p. 306; List of

Govt. Acquisitions, As. Soc. Bengal (1903-

7), no. 567; Berlin 2015-6.

H. Kh . 1 440.

2053

Foil. 36-59; 8&x6£ in.; 11. 17; inelegant naskhj;

passages of the original text overlined; copyist,

Wall Allah; date, U32/1720 (2nd year of the

reign of Muhammad Shah, i.e. Nasir al-Din of

Delhi). ' [Delhi 947*]

[Sharh Umm al-barahln.]

Another copy of the same commentary.

B. ShI'ah KalAm

2054

Foil. 153-168; nix 7f in.; 11. 21; nasta'llq;

rubrications; 18th century. [DELHI 7190]

J LJ.VI &&A &\*4* J '^J

Risalah fl Sifat i'tiqad al-imamiyah fl

'l-tauhld.

(Also called J'iiqdddi al-imdmiyak)

A manual of ShI'ah theology, by Abu

Ja'far Muhammad b. 'AH b. Husain b.

Musa Ibn' Babuyah al-Qumml (d. 381/

991 or 391/1001 ; cf. TusI 661 ; I'jaz Husain

239; Brockelmann 1 187 and Suppl.; Browne

iv 405; Encyc. Islam, s.v. Ibn Babuyah;

Storey, Persian Literature, 262).

Beginning

:

The work comprises the following forty-

six short babs

:

Fol. 153** ?-" J***3 ' ls*
bi\te\ o' (0

Fol. i54« oUM oU- ^4 (2)

Fol. 154a ^s^31
lj* (3)

Fol. iS4*
' ^' •>*' u* (4)

Fol. 154a £»« ;*J» u* u* ($)

Fol. 154* [«'] ^'-J 8>W LS* (6)

Fol. 154* J-^'-J u^ 1

us* (7)

49
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Fol. 155a

Fol. 155a

Fol. 155^

Fol. 155^

Fol. 156a

Fol. 156a

Fol. 156a

Fol. 156a

Fol. 157a

Fol. 158 a

Fol. 1 58/*

Fol. 159a

Fol. 159 a

Fol. 159^

Fol. 159^

Fol. 159^

Fol. 159^

Fol. 159^

Fol. 160a

Fol. 1600

Fol. 160a

Fol. 160b

Fol. 161 £

Fol. 161 b

Fol. 161 b

Fol. 161b

Fol. 162^

Fol. 163 a

Fol. 163 £

Fol. 163^

Fol. 164^

Fol. 165 a

Fol. 165^

Fol. 166 a

Fol. 1 66 b

Fol. 166b

ljl*U\ ^ (8)

a^U^I ^ (9)

.Ij^JI ^J (10)

JU^ji i>* ^uai w* (11)

£" C
>M u* (12)

«A"" u* (m)

er" u->^< v> (15)

<***» J (16)

yp\ ,J J5U*)I ,J (,7)

«*>" u* (18)

^' w* (19)

w*^ 1

t>* (2°)

aeUDI ^ (21)

•**»»'
ts* (22)

•*1"" \j** <f^i W* (23)

J^JI ^ (24)

^!>*NI ^i (25)

Jsl^l ^ (26)

OUi*)l ^ (27)

OUeoJlj v^*JI ^ (28)

jUr, ;u*ji ^ (29)

£" L5->" JjlP V*& ^» (30)

/
Ob*« J& y* (31)

oU*J' u* (32)

0!M" £V y* (33)

J-jH* "Will j> (34)

•W^» *»* y* (35)

i^*)l y» (36)

^jAaij >UJI ^ ^i
(37)

OtJW\ ^ (38)W L5* (39)

LS^ 1 »WT ^ (40)

a^i „« (41)

*>-A»M jti-l ^ (42)

a^i, jji^ji ^t
(43)

s^Ut jy S^ljJI jl^l ,y (44 and 45 [«V])

Fol. 166b

Fo1
- l67« i>e^«i~»»l Ot^J^l ^ (46)

End:

iJI 4JUI .UJI Aj^ft,

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 851 (this
begins differently); Browne, Descriptive
Catalogue^. 16; Rampur, p. 317, no. 268
(called simply Kitab al- Tauhid) ; Asafiyah,
p. 610; Ashraf Ali (As. Soc. Bengal),
p. 26; Petersb. Mus. As. 61. Printed (with
other works) Tihran 1300/1883, etc. For
Persian translations see Bankipore xiv
1 328~9; Storey, Persian Literature 1 15.
Translated into English by* A. A. A.
Fyzee, Bombay 1932.
TusI 661; I'jaz Husam no. 239.

2055
Foil. 1-42; 7*x6£ in.; 11. 15; Persian naskhi;
rubncations; scattered marginal and interlinear
comments

; date, 1
1 5 1/1 738. [DELHI 796a]

I'tiqadat al-imamlyah.

Another copy of the same work.

2056
Foil. i-2oa; 8£xs£ in.; 11. 17; fair naskhi;
rubncations; worm-eaten; copyist, Imam al-Dln
b. Zain al-Dm; date, 10 Sha'ban, [io]47/i637.

[Delhi 959 a]

I'tiqadat al-imamlyah.

Another copy of the same work.

2057
Foil. 169-184, .lacunae at 173 and 183b; ujx
7f in.; 11. 21; nasta'liq; rubrications; slightly
worm-eaten; date, 1153/1740. [Delhi 719/]
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kloLVI tesA

Tashih I'tiqad al-imamiyah.

A criticism of the chapter upon the Day
of Reckoning in Ibn Babuyah al-Qumml's

I'tiqddat al-imamiyah (see preceding), by

Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. Muham-
mad al-Nu'man (d. 413/1022; cf. I'jaz

Husain, no. 591).

Beginning:

End: C u

No copies appear to be recorded else-

where.

I'jaz Husain, no. 591.

2058

Foil. 43-71; 7.Jx6J in.; 11. 15; Persian naskhl;

rubrications ; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 796 £]

Tashih I'tiqad al-imamiyah.

Another copy of the same work.

2059

3820—. Foil. 303; nf X7f in.; 11. 19; clear

naskhi; rubrications; date, 1093/1682; copyist,

Muhammad 'All b. Muhammad Baqir.b. Mab-
nudkq (Jb>V«) al-Ardablli.

[Purcnased 5 February 191 3]

Ikmal al-din wa-itmam al-ni'mafc.

(Also called a^AH v^J see the colophon,

fol. 149^.)

A work dealing with the reasons for the

long occultation (a«i) of al-Qa'im Sahib

al-Zaman, i.e. the twelfth Imam (cf. Browne

iv 394), by Abu Ja'far Muhammad b. 'Ali

b. Husain b. Miisa Ibn Babuyah al-Qumml

(cf. no. 2054). The author states the work

was undertaken in consequence of the

misbelief which he found prevalent at

Nishapur and after a vision in which he

had beheld the Imam himself.

Beginning

:

,>UUI uOI j*lJI a>W J—^1 ^-'V' ^ •***"

£}\^tb*i\ [sic] Lf&\sx**H

The work comprises a number of babs

containing arguments, illustrations and

traditions which prove the necessity both

for the existence of the Imam and for his

occultation, together with replies to Zaidis

and others who have pretensions of their

own. Some of the headings of the work are

as follows:

Fol. 58* c^j>' **** vW

Fol. 89* i)l>.U^I J\ gX~iW O- JM ***»

Fol. 94a £JI J>J O^ O* *e-»y J 1^'

a>»i cm ji* ^uii Aiij^uui ^ a)i Jo

Fol. 1 ioi

Fol. 1283 ^JI^UJW *«*>' £>b ^•••ls^ 1 #*•

Fol. 1393 c
^» ,j»>^»» ^ uidl ^»>

Fol. 210* ^w^' ***

Fol. 231a JW-*" ^«**

End:

•jC^^cu^ j* yU -M ^ ^>^ «*•«

For other copies see Manchester 802;

A"saflyah, p. 610; Bankipore x 591; Paris

1231; Berlin 2721.

I'jaz Husain, no. 271.

2060

Foil. i-282(in two parts, 1-167, 168-282—several

pages blank); io£x6f in.; 11. 17; nasta'llq, fre-

quently corrupt; rubrications; various gaps in

the text; scattered marginal comments; worm-

eaten ; 1 8th century. [DELHI 6 1 7]

49-a
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'Hal al-ghara'i' [wa '1-ahkam].

A treatise, incomplete here, on the under-
lying principles of Shl'ah beliefs, on the
reasons for the creation of certain per-
sonages and for certain religious cere-
monies, on the names of various natural
phenomena, etc., by Abu Ja'far Muham-
mad b. 'Ali b. Husain b. Musa '

Ibn
Babuyah al-Qumml (d. 381/991 or 391/
1001 ; cf. no. 2054 supra).

Beginning:

U^w ^ 4AJI ^Lo3 iWWl vj *W J*-JI

[• . .? iUJI] J#\ *,iAJI. . .^ w j^^^ ^,
£>l lt>> «•>•*»!» »U- »U-JI ^^ l^JUJ ^ ^31

The chapters (babs) are not all clearly
indicated, but amongst them afe the
following

:

Fol. 2b \yu. ji^dl^ IvJU-l o« ^31 aJUJI

<OJI alUI ytji ^1 c^^^ ^ ^y, ^
Fo1

-
J 7<* ^Jl ,u [^

£JI ^ ^iit Vj ^t^L, Jli l^i „ ^31 aU)l

Fol. 39a

»^T u~> o-«^»i ^uji jU, VM ,>, ^31 auji

Fol. 43 £

Fol. 45 b £)l >«! ^ ^p,^ ^ aJUll

kW J^»l ^1 jU l^-t o* u3« «JWI
Fol. 61

J

FoL 66a
^.|j**ji au

>*-• v^ifc iyi c* jj>* jj*- iyA^.1 ^ ^31 a^aJi

FoL83« ^upi
<^l £*j u^> O- ,^>l ij ivVi o- «3« aJUJl

Fo1
- °9« ^Jl Jl^v ?J>rf

Fol. 100^ a^,^i oL5i a*
>W»^i .1j>aia >>* jU 1^1 ^ ^31 ax«ji

Fol. I20a

Fo1
- I29« 0«»i ^Jl^.1 £^

Fol. 132a wif-all^ .UiJI £>& iU

Fol. 148^ jji ^jji aju

Fol. 160a »l»»JI v1jT

Fol. 161 a ^Jt o^l J^iu l^l ^ ^1 ajUOl

Fol. 168 b l^u aJUI JOi 1^1 ^ ^l aJUJI

Fol. 172a ajljill ajU

Fol. 198a SjA^i aj^

Fol. 201 b g^ji v><w aju

Fol. 205 J ^0^-aJI «0)1^ l^JU.J ^ ^t iUJI

^Ife U ^*/ i>w | ^^eJt jU VW.I &> ^Jl\ aJUJI

Fol. 227a j^\
Fol. 245 a ^t>j| v^
Fol- 254^ j-o^ji^^oj ao*

Fol. 266a „TJU3| jdu. aju

End (last complete section, fol. 282 a):

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 1196;
Manchester 95; Berlin 8326-7" (The latter
is entitled JUJI only, but it appears to com-
prise the same contents as the present work.)
Printed Tihran 1282/1865, J 294/1877; etc.

XusI 661; I'jaz Husain, no. 2129.

2061
Foil. 127-141 a (line 4) and 144-j 52; 1 1 x 6j in.

;

11. 19; coarse nasta'llq; date (fol. 141a), 1246/
l825-6\ [Delhi 1953 h and i]

*Ilal al-shara'i' £wa l-ahkam].

Two selections from the same work.

I ne first begins

:

aJU. j\ *g» 2j|^4Ji Ji* ^3 \ jj^ jt vujoI »j^]

g .0)1 j^s ^1 jT,* [ojUi [jjV:] ^lo** fj»V] it ^ ju.
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and ends:

^ U (jJUj^ iljtj ,0)1 u^ Jl* ^1 ^JA ^

The second begins (fol. 144):

and ends:

O* wi-a^» "^ A^jk*. J>Jt*oj ^ aI^* JUL. ^

J& O*^ *-*> *»-*««*> *^l ake&
<_s*«~!

*^3 »jo*

2062
4116—. Foil. 198: 7|x6Jin.;ll.is;fairnaskhI;
rubrications; first iol. damaged; 17th century.

[Purchased 3 April 1925]

'Hal al-shara'i* [wa l-ahkam].

Another copy of part of the work by Ibn
Babuyah al-Qumml. The present text ends
with the jj)\ vlj* £& 1^1 ^ ^1 ajuji vu

2063
Foil. 17-28; njx7jin.; 11. 10; large naskhi;
scattered interlinear comments; 19th century.

[Delhi 737 b)

A summary account of the essentials of
Shl'ah Islam, contained in a letter pur-
porting to have been written by the Imam
'Ali b. Musa al-Rida in reply to a question
from Ma'murr. Title and author's name are
lacking in the text but a note on the fly-

leaf states the work is an extract from the
'Uyiln akhbdr al-ridq by Muhammad b.

'All b. Husain b. Musa Ibn Babuyah
al-Qumml (cf. no. 2054 supra).

Beginning;

End:
,

s-

jt^lj a.Tji j±< ^1*3 ^^*iW JU^t.,

For another copy (of 'Uyun akhbdr
al-ridd) see Loth 146; Brit. Mus. 1619;
Berlin 9663. Printed (Persia) 1275/1858-9.
H. Kh . iv 270 (under 'unman etc.); I'jaz

Husain, no. 2149.

2064
Foil. 1 70-1 78 ; 9| x 61 in. ; 11. 1 5 ; cursive and ill-

written Indian naskhi; scattered marginal com-
ments; 19th century. [Delhi Persian 143 c]

Part of a treatise on Shl'ah theology,
purporting to be an extract from the
Majdlis al-Imdmiyah of Ibn Babuyah al-

Qumml. No work of this title is, however,
noted by the authorities and it does not
correspond with theTtiqdddt of...the same
author, for which see no, 2054 supra.

Beginning:

^jtfJl ykj a*«aj| j>jj o>*«-3l.j »£-JUil u*V«Jl

£oa1j SyUUj) Oi~~>3 O^ **"' O^*"" t>* J*-6

End: w

!JI »^-Ajj iUj -.j.i- LyIUL.j...<UJI <UU*. JU5

^)l ijj^aL* £y» i^*lt *<««rt J«»3 je. aUI Ji«»l

'^UJ aUI »UJI j^jU^i

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2065
Foil. 125; 8X5J in.; 11. 17; clear naskhi, with
some additions in different hands; worm-eaten;
copyist, I^usain b. Shams al-PIilli; 1 5th century.

[Delhi 785]

\fjj\ ^M] "J^\3
Imla' al-kalam fI tanzlh al-anbiya'

wa '1-a'immah ['alaihim al-salam].

A Shl'ah theological treatise dealing
with the question whether prophets and
Imams are capable of being tainted by sin
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like other mortals. The views of various
bodies of Muslim opinion are quoted as
well as those of the Shl'ah and the argu-
ment proceeds by means of question and
answer illustrated by quotations from such
poets as Kuthaiyir, Khansa', Makhzumi,
al-Akhtal and others.
The author is 'Alam al-Huda Saiyid

al-Murtada 'All b. Husain b. Musa (d.

436/1044; cf. Rauddt al-jannat, p. 384-
I'jaz Husain, no. 714; Qisas al-'uiama',
no. 98).

Beginning:

(^ 4JJI u.Lj3 Ata»-£«uj 4.UI j* U»£, 4JU j^oJI

^Question and answer are introduced by
2M~+ and ^\^J\ respectively.

End:

JjJ-oJ! ^ fc^lj ^fob Juijyj J^l ui ^JUo

No copies appear to be recorded else-
where.

I'jaz Husain, no. 714.

2066
Foil. 79; I2ix 7f in.; II. 23; clear naskhl;
rubricates; copyist, Amir Za; 19th century.

Imla' al-kalam.

Another copy of the same work.

Qawa'id al-'aqa'id.

A system of theology according to Shi 'ah
tenets, by Abu Ju'far Nasir al-Din Mu-
hammad b. Muhammad al-Tusi (d. 672/
1274; cf. Habtb al-siyar 111, i, 61 ; Brockel-
mann 1 508 and Suppl.; Encyc. Islam iv
1062).

Beginning:

The work comprises, in addition to a
preface containing a series of philosophic
axioms, the following chapters

:

J\*i\ j^y, riU-JI ^ j^i ^LjjiFol. i$6

Fol. 17a £3 £jU)| olu, ,£,* ^ ^tfji v itj|

Fol. 19^ j^|

Fol. 2Itf

^sft>)ij j^ji y t^-oUji ^gi

2067
Foil. 14^-27; 9|x sf in.; 11. 20; small nim-
Shikastah; rubrications ; some damage from
insects

;
1 8th century. [Delhi 1 8 79 c]

Fol. 24 a

End:

'<** ^ ^ •» UJj l^ijj L^ljil ^^^ .u^ olJJ

For other copies see Rampur, p. 317;
Berlin 1768; Vatican fStudi e Testi, 67)
505 (7). Printed Persia IJ&3/1886 (A~safl-
yah,_p. 1322).

I'jaz Husain, no. 2294,

2068
Foil, z&a-b; 1 1£ x 7f in. ; 11. 31 (in all); naskhl;
18th century. [DELHI 7i9 »»]

A short exposition of the Shl'ah creed,
by Nasir al-Din Muhammad (b. Mu-
hammad) al-Tusi (cf. no. 2067).
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Beginning:

Ufik)l

End:

Ua-y, JJJJ .UJ^Ij JiaJI ^U ^JLc A«i) \J^i

'aU <uXl»b JL,»U*)I Jktl^j ^>[Z£> ^
No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

2069
Foil. 112-224, end defective; 8f x€>\ in.; 11. 34;
small angular naskhi sparsely provided with
diacritic points; rubrications ; end foil, injured
by damp; 14th century. [Delhi 1496^]

!*tJ

Sharh Tajrld al-'aqa'id.

A commentary on Naslr al-Dln Tusl's
manual of (SJu'ah/) theology, the fajrU
al-'aqd'id, by Badral-Dln Muhammad b.
As'ad al-Yamanl aUTustarl (d. soon after

73°l l 33°'> cf- Durar al-kdminah m 383 f.;

Brockelmann 1 432). The original work is

here designated jUUe^l .u^J.

Beginning

:

£JI $U~JI J*** ^1 JUUI JaI . . . jk S^e^JI^

The commentary follows the order of the
original with regard to the six maqasid
which it comprises and which occur as
follows:

Fol. 114a

Fol. 142^

Fol. 187^

Fol. 199a

Fol. 202a

Fol. 213^

^Ull^l yj (1)

[^l^^^l^l j,] (2)

r^uji out ^] (3 )

fr^l ^] (4)

**W v* (5)

^1 ^ (6)

The passages of the original text are as a
rule quoted without introduction, although
occasionally the word *)>3 is prefixed.

End (last complete section here extant)

:

^Jl <U*j£> ^1 aJ^ JIjJI J^jJI

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh . or I'jaz Husain.

2070

Foil. 234, with 56-89 misplaced; io£x6£ in.;

11. 22-24; naskhi in more than one hand (foil.

1-40 a late addition in nim-shikastah) ; scattered
marginal comments; date (of last portion), 1 107/
1695-6. [Delhi 789]

&ijs*%zy\ <*~j£i . )£> d«t^uUs»

Hashiyah 'ala Sharh al-Tajrid.

(Also called IJdshiyah 'aid Tasdid al-

gawd'id; a note on fol. 41 a calls it Umm
al-hawdshl.)

Glosses on Shams al-Dln Mahmud al-

Isfahanl's commentary on the Tajrld
al-qawd*id oi Naslr al-Dln TusT, by 'AH b.

Muhammad al-Sharlf al-Jurjani (d. 816/
1413; cf. H. Kh . 11 195; ffabtb al-siyar in,

iii, 89; Brockelmann 11 216). The work
deals with the philosophical bases of theo-

logy and was at one time in popular use
as an independent treatise on the subject.

Beginning:

^jiftl ^1*3 Aj ua&.\ yk U ^jAaJ) <uUU>
l>« jMaJHj

The passages of the original text are as
a rule introduced by «d>3.

End:

ai*J1 JJU3 J^ jJU^JI pUL. ol t^JI o«f.U».l

For other copies see Loth 407-8; Brit.

Mus. Suppl. 183 and Hand-list (191 2),

p. 12; Bankipore x 597 ; Asa/iyah, p. 1300;
Berlin 1748-50.
H. Kh. n 195.
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2071
Foil, 2I4 ;.joJx 7| in,; 11. 21 ; nasta'liq; rubrica-
tions; scattered marginal comments; 18th cen-
tur>'- [Delhi 904]

Sharh Tajrld al-'aqa'id.

A commentary (mamzuj) on Naslr al-Dln
I usi sTajrtdal-'aqd'id, by 'Alaal-Dln 'All
b. Muhammad al-QushjI (d. 879/1474; c f.

g. JSh. 11 198; Hablb al-siyar in, iii, 160;
Brockelmann 11 234). The work is fre-
quently referred to as juj^ji ^\. I t was
dedicated by the author to theTimurid Sul-
tan Abu Sa'id Khan (855/1452-872/1467).

Beginning:

£*' *>< u^ ^' ^Ct j>&\ ^Jb, 4^1 j^w j*
End:

For other copies see Loth 409-416 (i)-
Brit Mus. Hand-list, p. 12 ; Bankipore x
598-^02; Buhar 11 452 (r) ; Rampur, p. 306;
As. Soc. Bengal (Ashraf Ali), p. 26; A~sa-
fiyah, p. 1310; Berlin 1763. Printed Persia
(s.l.) 1284/1867-8 and 1321/1903.
H. Kh . 11 198.

2072
FolJ- 353! io|x 7 in.; 11. 23; cursive but clear
naskhi; rubrications ; scattered marginal com-
ments

;
1 8th century. [DELHI 906]

Sharh Tajrid al-'aqa'id.

Another copy of the work by al-QushjI.

2073
Foil. 82, uncompleted; 9| x 6| in. ; 11. 23 and 21

;

/^wfu
"aS—IJ s

,

cattered marginal comments
(?) 16th century (on fol. 40 is the note: w*^
implying the date 8 Shauwil, 1 007/1 599).

[Delhi 907]

Sharh Tajrld al-'aqa'id.

A copy of die second maqsad only
(v±b*yh^yr~H ^) of thework byal-QushjJ,

2074
Foil.63-146; 8|x6J in.; 11. 27; nasta'liq; mar-
ginal comments on earlier foil.; 18th century.

[Delhi 826^]

AJtaM dw So. 4*CUJUl
•al-Hkshiyah al-qadlmah al-Jalalfyah.

Glosses to QushjI's commentary on the
Tajrld of Naslr al-Din TusI, by jalal
al-Dln Muhammad b. As'ad al-Dauwanl
(d. 907/1501; cf. ffabib al-siyarm, iv, 111;
Rieu, Persian Catalogue t\ 442 b; Brockel-
mann 11 217. According to Shadharat
al-dhahab vni 160, however, he died in
928). It is the first of three hashiyahs which
he wrote on the work (cf. ¥L. Kh. ii 200 f.).

Beginning:

The passages of QushjI's text and the
glosses are introduced by «t)p and J^SI re-
spectively.

End:

JjJ~>\V cWWM *M.3 v«J»jJ JJU-i»)l .Lit ^1
'«»«i»^ll J&lj ^T J»<* a*JU

For other copies see Loth 417-20; Brit
Mus. Suppl. 184; As Soc. Bengal (Ashraf
Ah), p. 25; Rampur, p. 293; A"saflyah,
p. 1300; Bankipore x 603-4; Berlin 1757-9.

H. Kh . 11 200 f.

2075
Foil. 119; 10x5^ in.; 11. 17; nlm-shikastah;
worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 842]
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al-Hashiyah al-qadimah.

Another copy of Dauwani's glosses to
QushjI's commentary on the Tajrid. This
copy is slightly shorter than no. 2074 supra,
ending at fol. 146, line 14 of the latter.

2076
Foil. 202; 7fx5 in.; 11. 17; small, neat naskhi;
worm-eaten; 17th century. [Delhi 843$

al-Hashiyah al-qadfmah.

Another copy of Dauwani's glo§ses to
QushjI's commentary on the Tajrid. This
copy is shorter than the preceding, the end
corresponding to fol. 142 c, line 18 of no:
2074 supra.

End:

'-^V-'; «-^»J0 ,Vfisj*~, JiWIj /AjJisJI

2C77
Foil. 219; "]\ x 5 in.'; 11. 16; small, sloping naskhi

;

scattered marginal comments ; first fol. damaged

;

copyist, Muhammad Qasim b. Maulana 'AH
Astarabldl of Isfahan; date, 1069/ 1659.

[Delhi 847]

al-Hashiyah al-qadimah.

Another copy of Dauwani's glosses. The
ending agrees with that of no. 2076 supra.

2078
Foil. 42-67, end defective; 8£xs£ in.; 11. 15;
nasta'llq; worrafoeaten ; scattered marginal and
interlinear comments; 18th century,

[Delhi 961 b]

al-Hashiyah al-qadimah.

Another copy of Dauwani's glosses.

207S
Foil. 148-159, end defective; 8f x6-J in.; 11. 27;
nasta'llq

; rubrications (marginal) ; scattered mar-
ginal comments; 18th century. [DELHI 326 c)

'"'•*
'

'"••
'

^ ^J ':''"'**''

Hashiyah 'ala '1-Hashiyah al-qadfmah.

Annotations on thzHdshiyafa al-qadimah
of Jalal al-Dln al-Dauwanl, by Habib
Allah Mlrza. Jan ShlrazI (d. 994/1586; cf.

no. 1936 supra for references).

Beginning:

Passages from the original text (the

Tajrid) are introduced by »_4^a*H J\S, those
from QushjI's commentary by «-jUUI JU and

from Dauwani's glosses by a^,UJ) ^.i JU
wh'ile Mlrza Jan's annotations are intro-

duced by Jj3l.

End (as here extant):

. . .^j\ U^ta tJj&i U il i^^sXa eUajl/ j^.*^lj ,jie.l^

For other copies see Loth 421-2; Brit.

Mus. 387; Rampur, p. 294; A~safiyah,

p. 1298; Bankipore x 608-9; Berlin 1761.

H. Kh . 11 202.

2080

Foil. 404, ends defective; 7§ x 5| in,; 11. 17;
neatly-written naskhi; worm-eaten; 17th cen-

tury. [Delhi 845]

Hashiyah 'ala '1-Hashiyah al-qadlruah.

Another copy of the same glosses.

2081

Foil. 424 (239^ blank); 9&x6£ in.; 11. 19-21;
cursive but legible naskhi in a variety of hands;
date, (?) 1 127/1715 (3rd year of Shah Farrukh
Siyar). [DELHI 852]

Hashiyah 'ala '1-Hashiyah al-qadimah.

Annotations by Aqa. Husain (? b. Jamal
al-Dln) Muhammad al-Khwa.nsa.ri (d. 1099/
1688: cf. Raudat al-jannat, p. 198

1

), to

Dauwani's Hashiyah al-qadimah.

' The date 1131/1719 is given by I'jaz Husain, no. 875.

5o
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According to I'jaz Husain (no. 875) the
work was completed in 1064/1654.

Beginning:

(This differs entirely from that quoted in
I'jaz Husain.)

End:

- 1
-)

1" S^3>JI JUj o^ *j»Ua)l ^Ul jL.*J

^2*3 JjA*)\ JL^,| 3^ ^Jj| Lj^^juJI J^JU^J

For other copies see Bankipore x 610-1 2.
I'jaz Husain, no. 875 (if this is the same

work).

2082
Poll. 224; 93-x 5 in.; 11. 25; small, clear naskhl;
scattered marginal comments; worm-eaten-
date, 967/1560. [Delhi 844]

" ** *
to

al-Hashiyah al-jadidah al-Jalalfyah.

(Also called Shark al-jadid li'l-Tajrid.)
The second of the three hashiyahs

written by Muhammad b. As'ad al-
Oauwanl (cf. no. 2074 supra) on Qushji's
commentary on the Tajrld. The present
one was written in reply to an attempt by
his rival Mir Sadr al-Dln Muhammad
ShTrazi to compose a better hashiyah than
Dauwanl's first.

Beginning:

iJ! **j^»juj .mjutJi LJi>i_jc ^)U«pt

The passages quoted from Mir Sadr
al- Din's work are introduced by «»)> and
the criticisms by J>3I, not always inserted
in the present copy.

End:

For other copies see A~safiyal), p. 13 10;
Rampur, p. 294; Bankipore x 605.

H. Kn. 11 200.

2083

Foil. 185; 9|x6 in.; 11. 19; inelegant Indian
nasta'llq, some later foil, in a better hand;
worm-eaten; 19th century. [DELHI 851]

[Hashiyah Khawajah Kamal al-Dln.]

Annotations ascribed to Khawajah Ka-
mal al-Dln Husain Lahiirl to Dauwani's
Qadlmah on the "new" commentary (i.e.

Qushji's) on the Tajrld. A note on fol. la
reads:

^jJI JU£» 4»-l*i. <LjiU.^ Jy^l .JaJI

Beginning:

End:

^-o* JjUii ./.^ ^ jju. yii ^lti aji3 .^Jic

For another copy see (?) Rampur, p. 296.
Not in H. Kh. or I'jaz Husain.
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2084

Foil. 87; 7§X4f in.; 11. 11; nasta'liq; copious
marginal comments on earlier foil.; some foil,

injured by damp ; written at Barfurush at the

Ruhlyah madrasah; 17th century. [DELHI 853]

L>*^1 0^1 u
[Hashiyah Shams al-Din al-Khidri.]

Glosses by Shams al-Din Muhammad
b. Ahmad al-Khidri .to the Ilahiydt (the

third portion) in Qushji's commentary on
the Tajrid. The date of the author's death

is unknown, but he completed one of his

works in 932/1525-6 (cf. Loth 747, where

he is called\£jjJLi I. So also in H. Kh . 11

269. The statement in the latter that he was
a pupil of Sa'd al-Din, i.e. Taftazani, who
died in 791/1389, is incompatible with the

preceding).

Beginning;

^ J%J\S '^Ullj j^UH o.j *JU .[jkh^JI]

£j\ «h«-3I 0^1 ^ ,J* ^
End:

'tJtii >)»-^\ v-of-lj O^ *-*" J^* **°

For other copies see Loth 416 (11); Buhar
11 89; Asaflyah, p. 1300; Berlin 1762.

I'jaz rlusain, no. 904.

2085

Foil. 127, end defective; 6| x 4 in. ; 11. 14; cursive

Indian naskhi : worm-eaten; scattered marginal
comments; 18th century. [Delhi 846]

[dill Jt^j ^UWU]
[Hashiyah Nur Allah.]

Glosses to Qushji's commentary on the

third maqsad (*;Udl oUil ^y) of the Tajrid,

by Nur Allah b. Sharif al-Husaini al-

Shiishtari (d. 1019/1610; cf. I'jaz Husain,

no. in; Buhar 11 124).

Beginning:

.

'

. t"

The passages from Qushji's commentary
(jljjl^JI e-^iJi) are introduced by -U^.

End (as here extant)

:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in I'jaz Husain.

2086

Foil. 1-40, end defective; 8| x j| in.; 11. 25;

small cramped naskhi: worm-eaten; 18th cen-

tury. [Delhi 96 1 a]

Hashiyah 'ala Sharh al-Tajrid.

A gloss upon Qushji's commentary on

the Tajrid, attributed to Shah Fath
Allah.

Beginning:

UjU~r .JU Jt%Li\$ Si^LkjIj ^^aJUJI «_Jj AJJ .^aJi

i

iJI jLa^o.*^ [?] A^Uc JU£s

End (as here extant)

:

...tuKJI AJLJI ^»Uj

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.
50 2
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2087
Foil 177 ends defective; 9f x 5J in.; 11. 25;
small naskhl, points frequently omitted; worm-
eaten; 17th century. [Delhi 848]

A Adshiyak on a work of kalam, probably
that by Nur Allah b. Sharif al-Husainl
al-Shushtarl (d. 1019/1610; cf. no. 2085
supra) on Qushji's commentary on the
TajrU—the maqsad dealing with al-ma'dd,
eschatology^ (see the references to Jy^\
^U)i/fol

f 36, >&^j\ ji^i ai,** \ju\ juai*
and quotation of Persian words and phrases,
fol. 94^).

Beginning (as here extant):

,J-&> aW*-»^ dLjLc <UJ|
C>"* 4-,vJ j.^a,.t-U^

There are frequent phrases such as
,

,

jr
ii^a,JI ^i oil referring to other work by

1 he author. Spaces are left for a word
-.(? <*V) introducing passages of the text to
be annotated, which are themselves given
in abbreviated form. A typical passage
(fol. 4a, line 18) reads:

End (as here extant):

' ' !>0~a~* \

No other copies seem to be recorded.
I'jaz Husain (for the tidshiyah on «/-

ma'da), no. 900,

2088

Foil. 1-52; 6f X4I in.; 11. 24; minute, cursive
naskh.1; scattered marginal comments, mutilated
in binding; worm-eaten; written at Harat;
17th century. [DELHI 849]

Annotations to glosses upon Qushji's
commentary on the Tajrtd. The author's
name does not appear.

Beginning :

The passages from Qushjj. are intro-
duced by ^jliJI Jtf and those from the

glosses by <dy>.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2089
Foil, 42; 8|X5| in.; 11. 23; cursive naskhl;
rubrications; worm-eaten; copyist, Mir Muham-
mad Fadil b. Mir Sardar AndajanI; date.
[? ii]49/i736. [Delhi 969]

Minhaj al-karamah fi ma'rifah
al-Imamah.

A tractate by Jamal al-Din Hasan b.
Yusuf Ibn al-Mutahhar, al-'Allimah al-
Hilll (d. 725/1325 or 726/1325; cf. JDurar
al-kdminah n 71 f.; Brockelmann 11 164
and Suppl.; Browne iv 356) on the truth
of the Imam! doctrines. The work is

dedicated to Uljaitu Khudabandah Sultan
Muhammad, the Il-Khanid ruler of Persia
(703/1303-716/1316), who was a Shi'ite.
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Beginning:

uajJLti\ j^WJI Mj&> J*-V M<&\ *H <*+*•**

The work comprises the following main

parts

:

Fol. 2a £ll s-aU^ 1 J* u* tW <>ftAM

Fol. 2*

Fol. 246 £j' ^
End:*

•^5 rtia. r,„^ Jl JaJI JUul ^>* l«JjJI As^Jj ^

For other copies see Loth 471 (111) J.Cam-

bridge 1 125; Brit. Mus. Hand-list, p. 10;

Leipzig 195. Printed Persia 1296/ 1879.

I'jaz Husain, no. 3183.

2090

Foil. 40-48; 6f X3I in.; 11. 15; naskhi; rubrica-

tions; some marginal comments; slightly worm-
eaten; 17th century. [Delhi 6761?]

al-Bab al-hadi 'ashar.

A brief treatise on the essentials of

Shi'ite theology. The author's name is not

mentioned, but he is Hasan b. Yusuf Ibn

al-Mutahhar, al-'Allamah al-Hilli (cf. pic-

ceding), who added to the ten chapters of

the Minhaj al-saldh ft ikhtisar al-misbah

by Muhammad b. Hasan al-Tusi (cf. I'jaz

Husain, nos. 355, 3180), which deal with

the duties of the Muslim, this eleventh one

on the nature of God.

Beginning:

j»J' Oi"*" J>"»' tey*-« O*

The following fasls are comprised in the

work:

Fol. 41 a iwJ! ^-J3 oMI ^
Fol. 41 £ IJy^ll ajUU, ^i

Fol. 42 b i»JLJI 4jULe j_ji

Fol. 43

£

Jj*» LJ*

Fol. 45a tr^' **** L5*

Fol. 46a a-)U^i ,y

Fol. 47a *«••» u»

End:

For other copies see references in Brockel-

raann, Suppl. 1, p. 707. Printed Jihran

1 282/ 1 865; Najaf I343/I924-5- Translated

by W. M. Miller, London 1928.

I'jaz Husain, no. 355.

2091

Foil. 41, lacuna after 40; 8|x4l in.; 11. 15; fair

naskhi; passages of original text overlined;

worm-eaten and some foil, torn; 17th century.

[Delhi 913]

C JM& ill c>

Sharh al-Bab al-hadi 'ashar al-nafi'

yaum al-hashar.

(Sometimes known simply as al-Ndfi'yaum
al-hashar; cf. following nos.)

A commentary on Ibn al-Mutahhar

al-Hilll's compendium of Shi'ah theology,

al-Bab al-hadi'ashar, by "Maulana" al-

Miqdad b. 'Abd Allah b. Muhammad
al-Siiri (otherwise "al-Suyuri") al-Asadi

al-Hilli (d. after 822/1419; cf. Rauddt al-

jannat, p. 666; Brockelmann 11 199, Suppl.

1, p. 707), whose name does not appear in

the present work. The commentator quotes

the whole of the original text.
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Beginning:

jUai oj« v><^ ^ Ji l?JJI <*I)

End:

** £^ Ol ^Uj <u,&3 '^ ,0)1 ^ [rtV] l^ji
'***»* L«>1*. ****« O'j *^V M» t*£»

For another copy see Asaffyah, p. 1328.
I jaz Husain, no. 3234.

2092
Foil. 1-50, beginning defective; 8§xs£ in. •

II. IS; clear naskhi; rubrications ; margins ruled :

scattered marginal and interlinear comments :

spaces between lines on fol. 1 a gilt; worm-eaten;
17th century. [Delhi 973 B a]

al-Nafi' yaum al-hashar.

Another copy of the same work.

.
Beginning (of first complete section) :

The work comprises the following marked
sections out of an original thirteen:

Fol. 366

Fol. 36^

Fol. 39^

Fol. 41 £

Fol. 43 £

Fol. 4ga ioU^I ^
Fol. 52a jIjuoJI ^s

Fol. 48a i^jJI ^y

Fol. si 3 o^h^V j^l

2093
Foil. 55,; ioxsf in.; 11. 15; coarse naskhl;
rubrications; copyist, Faraj Allah b. HaijI 'Abd
al-Khidr; 18th century. [DELHI 974*]

al-Nafi* yaum al-hashar.

Another copy of the same work.

2094
Foil. 36-55, beginning defective; 8^x5$ in.-
11. 17; fair naskhl; spaces left for rubrications :

worm-eaten; copyist, 'All Hasan! Shlrazi- 17th
century- [Delhi 959*]

Nahj al-mustarshidln.

A work on the principles of Shi'ah
theology, by Jamal al-Din Hasan b. Yfisuf
Ibn al Mutahhar, al-'Allamah al-Hilli (cf.
no. 2089 supra).

End:

^^i* v^« *^Ui Ja->ai iljl ^3 j,ysi\ jj* ^
£jl aAJ J^aJlj 'Uj&» ^ U^cj £AU»Jlj J^-s-vJI

For another copy see Buhar, 11 105.
Printed Bombay 1303/1886.

I 'jaz Husain, no. 3365.

2095
Foil. 2796-283; u±X7| in.; 11. 21; naskhl;
rubrications; date, 1 162/1749. [DELHI 719^]

Replies, written at Hillah in 720/1320,
by Muhammad b. Hasan b. al-Mutahhar
al-Hilli (d. 771/1369; cf. Rauddt al-jannat,
p. 614; I'jaz Husain 349; Brockelmann,
Suppl. 11, p. 209), to a number of questions
on difficulties in belief and practice pro-
pounded to him by Muhanna b. Sinan
al-'Alawi al-Husaini.

Beginning:

Questions and answers are introduced by
J5aj U and w>l>»JI respectively.
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End:

^ iJj-oJI A***** siJlfe til jAJi Jj^; ^ju

'^Ul

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2096

Foil. 13-19; 8JX5 in.; 11. 20; small, scholarly

naskhl; rubrications ; some damage by insects;

17th century. [Delhi 788*]

Irshad al-mustarshidln.

A short treatise on the articles of belief

required in a Shl'ite who is legally re-

sponsible for his actions, by Fakhr al-Dln

Muhammad b. Hasan b. al-Mutahhar al-

Hilli (cf. no. 20^5 supra). The work is given

no title in the present text,

Beginning:

Uj^-> ij.U 4JUI ^^JLsj ^^oJUJI Ji, <d) j^*Jt

The work comprises the following usul

:

Fol. \$i> «0)l aij*. ^ (1)

Fol. i6« >»J>«JI uS (2)

Fol. 17a «W.j J*yi ^ (3)

Fol. 17* S*JI ^ (4)

Fol. 17* a*^ u* CO

End:

t/lt i>A (>• J*** «*** •«* lj" *** J"** 0-°J

^^UyeJI lyiti J^a-» J>5 (jll .^aju> J^i ,>*)^

No copies appear to be recorded else-

where.
I'jaz Husain, no. 173.

2097

Foil. 30^-35, 28 and 29; 8£x $| in.; 11. 17; fair

naskhl; rubrications; date, 11 Sha'ban. 1047/

1637. [Delhi 959^]

Irshad al-mustarshidln.

Another copy of the same work.

2098

Foil. 29-34; 8^x5^ in.; 11. 13; clear, though

somewhat ornate, naskhl ; rubrications ; margins

ruled; 17th century. [DELHI 495*]

['Aqa'id al-Shl'ah al-ithna 'asharlyah.]

A statement of the Shi'ah (Ithna

asharlyah) beliefs—with a refutation of

certain sectaries such as the Zaidls, the

Waqifls, the Kaisanls and others who
claim to be of the Shi'ah—by Baha'

al-Dln Muhammad b. Husain al-'Xmill

(d. 1011/1622; cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 35;

Browfle iv 427 f. ; Brockelmann 11 414 and

Suppl.). No title is here given to the work.

Beginning:

p

The Various articles are not specifically

marked except that each is introduced by

End:

l
>e yii »j>>l 0^» W OUjJI »J* O' J*2*^

U JwjUU «JkA <05^ i>e»- C>-* ^ **>*>!* "^J-P Cx^

'U,Jlft OUJ^ tjyiilj U,JI \yi%±. .j^U-oJI s—" a3
'.

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Apparently not noted in I'jaz Husain.

2099

Foil. 185-187; Iijx7f in.; 11. 21; nasta'llq;

rubrications; date, 1153/1740. [Delhi 719^]

['Aqa'id al-Shi'ah al-ithna 'asharlyah.]

Another copy of the same work.
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2100
Foil. 2ob-22b; 8ix5£ in.; H. 17; fair naskhi;
worm-eaten; 17th century. [DELHI 959^]

f'Aqa'id al-Shl'ah al-ithna 'asharfyah.]

Another copy of the same work.

2103

2101
Foil. 1-39; lof x6£ in.; 11. 19; ill-written nlm-
shikastah; 19th century. [DELHI 960a]

Nibras al-diya'.

A tractate in defence of the Shl'ah
doctrine of badd' (which maintains the
possibility of a change in the divine attitude
towards matters predestined), by Muham-
mad b. Muhammad, known as Baqir al-
Damad al-Husaini al-Astarabadl, and by
the takhallus "Ishraq" (d. 1040/1650-1 or
the next year; cf. Rauddt al-janndt, p. 116,
and Browne iv 256 f., 428 f.; Brockelmann
n 341 and Suppl. ii, p. 579). The work was
undertaken at the suggestion of the author's
friend Muhammad Husain Chelebl.

Beginning:

£" u±j1\j .U-JI ^ s^yi [„v] jjN)t v>)

End;

iij^^i a^yi ^^.^ a^U)|5 AtnJui\ ^ji^ij

For other copies see Bankipore x 627;
Buhar 11 103; Rampur, p. 323.

I'jaz Husain, no. 3237.

Foil. 207; 8j}x4§ in.; 11. 19; fair naskhi; 18th
century. [Delhi 1494]

[al-Qabasat.]

A discussion on the question of the pre-
existence or new creation of the universe
and criticizing the arguments in the Shifd

'

of Avicenna, by Muhammad b. Muham-
mad, known as Baqir al-Damad al-Husaini
al-Astarabadl (d. 1 040/1 630-1 or a year
later; cf. Rauddt al-janndt, p. 116; Browne
iv 256 f., 428 f.; Brockelmann 11 341 and
Suppl. 11, p. 579). The work was completed
in 1 034/1 625.

Beginning:

l>***-y 4>>-a«JI J-e-aJI ±»S$\ juU^JI aSi jt^aJI

End: e>™^

For other copies see Buhar 11 328;
Asaflyah, p. 1320; Bankipore x 628;
Rampur, p. 400. Printed Tihran 1*14/
1896-7.

"
° v

I'jaz Husain, no. 2259.

2102
Foil. 44-82; io£x6£ in.; 11. 25; fair naskhi-margms ruled; scattered marginal corn^eS

|18th century. [Delhi 1617,]

Nibras al-diya'.

Another copy of the same text.

2104
Foil. 49; 8|x 4| in.; 11. 22; small cursive naskhi;
rubncations; scattered marginal comments-
worm-eaten; date, 22 Jumada II, (?) 1 200/1 786'

Taqwim al-Iman.

(Also called al-Taqwlmdt)
A treatise endeavouring to reconcile the

fundamentals of theology with the prin-
ciples of Greek philosophy, by Muhammad
b. Muhammad, known as Baqir al-Damad
al-Husaini al-Astarabadi (cf. no 210?
supra).

">
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Beginning:
* * * * •* *• •• * * i + * * 6 6**

The work comprises a taqdimah and five

fusul subdivided under the headings taqwim
and tashih (cf. Loth 581 (111)).

End:

Jtt. v>0 Sj^lj A*ij .L^l J*AJ dJUJJ ^ ^^JUI

For other copies see >h 581 (in, iv);

Manchester 97 (1), 398 ^ •, Buhar 11 101;
Bankipore x 625.

r'jaz Husain, no. 683.

2105

Foil. 7o;.n£x6$ in.; 11. 18; Indian nasta'llq;

19th century. [DELHI 1590]

Taqwim al-Iman.

Another copy of the same work, but
lacking the preface.

Beginning

:

jji oijjg ^^.tyt^^t

2106

Foil. 1^-43; io|x<5£ in.; 11. 25; fair naskhl;
rubrications; margins ruled ; 18th century.

[Delhi 1617*]

<A-J^5s_LJl 4*wl»>s)l

al-Khulsah al-malakutlyah.

A treatise, of mingled philosophy and
theology, dealing with the impermanence
of the world, by Muhammad b. Muham-
mad, known as Baqir al-Damad al-Husaini
al-Astarabadl (cf. no. 2103 supra).

LAM.ll.iv

Beginning:

The work comprises the following main
divisions:

Fol. 2^ -^j^I^jDW

Fol. 14^ ^J1 oiy»J ^i ^Ul) ^Vl

There are numerous subdivisions under

various titles.

End:

For other copies see Bankipore xxi 2389,

2390.
I'jaz Husain, no. 1069.

2107

Fol. la; \o\%6\ in.; 11. 25 in all; fair nasta'llq

;

margins ruled; 1 8th century. [DELHI 1617a]

Risalah al-Khil'ah.

An essay recounting visions and spiritual

experiences of the author, Muhammad b.

Muhammad, known as Baqir al-Damad

al-Husaini al-Astarabadl (cf. no. 2103

supra). The date of the occurrence of the

visions is given as 16 Sha'ban, 1023/1614.

Beginning:

End: C

JApl ijubj jUJI 5>£»jj jW3l »>ji o" c-*wi

No other copies appear to be recorded.

I'jaz Husain, no. 1070.
5t
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2108
Foil 31 ja; njx 7f in.; 11. 21 (two of which are
in the left margin); naskhl; copious extracts
from a work of hadrth in the margins; 18th
century- [Delhi 719^]

Risalah al-Khil'ah.

Another copy of the same work.
Neither title nor author's name appears

in the text, but the superscription reads

Beginning:

2109
Foil. 39; i4ix 8jin.; 11. 33i small nJOMhUarstah;
ru bncations

; worm-holed ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 1630]

Shawahid al-rubublyah fl

'1-manahij al-suluklyah.

A treatise which endeavours to reconcile
the teachings of philosophy and theology,

fe ?i- o
a
i"

I
?
in Mutemmad b. Ibrahim

(Mulla Sadra) al-Shirazi (d. between 1040/
1630 and 1050/1640; cf. Raufat al-janndt,
P- 33i; Ijaz Husain, no. 2039: Brockel-
mann, n 413 and Suppl. gives the later
date, so also Browne, Cambridge Suppl.
Hand-list, no. 818 and Lit. Hist, iv 408 F

429-32). ^ '

The work comprises five mashahid as
follows:

Fol. ib

FoL »S« £3 ow ^ ^131 j^l

Fol. 193

Fol. 273

Fol. 35a

Each of these is divided under shawahid
and these again under ishraqat.

End:

^^«JI u^J >*^ ^lj ^ ^| J^l, ^1

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Hand-
list, p. 7; Cambridge Suppl. no. 818;
Tihran Majlis (1933), no. 98; Bankipore
x 629; Rampur 1, p. 398; Berlin 3065.
Lithographed Tihran 1 282/1865.

I'jaz Husain, no. 2039.

Beginning:

jM* C^jUJI v>Aa
(_J^J ^jj, ^ j^^j,

^'jj^l >W ***y AXijji* J9i j^ iU^,^ aU^,

ea;tj^:«sstarot^ eiven * * p*-

2110

Foil. 1 16-150, end defective; 8f X5 in.; 11. 25;
small cramped nasta'liq merging into nlm-
shikastah; rubrications ; damp-stained; 18th
century- [Delhi 1667,]

Shawahid al-rubublyah,

Another copy of the same work.
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2111

Foil. 1 14, end defective
; g\ x 6 in. ; 11. 1 5 ; cursive

but clear Indian naskhi ; rubrications ; scattered

marginal comments ; badly worm-eaten ; 1 8th

century. [Delhi Persian 244]
•4

Qurrah al-'uyun fl a'azz al-funun.

A work dealing with Shl'ah beliefs, by
Muhammad b. al-Murta.da, known as

Muhsin Kashl (d. 1090/1680 or soon after-

wards; cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 2270; Browne
iv 432; Brockelmann, Suppl. 11, p. 584 f.).

The workwas completed in 1 008/ i 599-1 600.

Beginning:

e
The work comprises twelve maqalahs

(each with five kalimat, the whole num-
bered consecutively throughout) as follows

:

Fol. ia iJI <OJI Uj»* J> (1

Fol. §b <t}Ufc-}*» ajUwI^ a3U«s ^ (2

Fol. 14^ £tJ4^t) 2^' t5* (3!

Fol. 22* £jt ,^-jAdl ^ (4

Fol. 29* ^JU» ijj* ^ (5

Fol. 35* jjJUIj UuUI )J (6

Fol. 48* *iU. ^ <aii a*.~ ^ (7

Foi. 60a &y «juk 0^ (.5* (*

Fol. 71* oWi^li>*WI ^ (ft

Fol. 84a riJI £j>JI ^ (10;

Fol. 91 <x ^y^t o* (jy*-^ 1 ^ u* ( IJ

Fol. 98* ^5-Jt.j ^obJt ^ (12

[The last two kalimat of the twelfth

maqalah are missing.]

End (as here extant)

:

4JU1 Jy«j J15 il J*li JA& ^ <t-AJ 23i' «***

For other copies see Rampur 1, p. 366.

I'jaz Husain, no. 2270.

2112
Foil. 366-373, incomplete; uix7f in.; 11. 21;

naskhi; rubrications; slightly worm-eaten; 18th

century. [DELHI 719^]

Mlzan al-qiyamah.

An examination into the (Shi'ah) doc-

trine of the Balance at the Last Judgment
and the authority therefor, by Muhammad
b. al-Murtada, known as Muhsin Kashl

(cf. no. .2111 supra). The work was com-

pleted in 1040/1630-1.

Beginning:

The MS comprises the following five

babs out of the six mentioned by the author

in his preface:

Fol. 33^ £JI o!***»l J> >i> u J^u* (0

Fol. 367* OAr~M **> Ju ^ (2)

Fol. 368a ^Jl oUxao «*«-»3 u* (3)

£-»} i>« c^>*" >* l^**" Je*"^ 1 OW ^ (4)

Fol. 370* V1^ 1

Fol. 373a £Jt J**«-3t I^a J«J^ L5' (5)

End (as here)

:

»JlA j>« O^-*^ ***" C5* ^^-it' /A-^ 1 ^UJI

No other copies appear to be recorded.

I'jaz Husain, no. 3228.

2113
Foil. 3640-3660; 1 1^x7! in.; 11. 21; naskhi;

slightly worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 719??]

*!L>

Risalafc fI tahqiq ma'na '1-tafaqquh

'fi '1-din.

A tractate by Muhammad b. al-Murtada

known as Muhsin Kashl (cf. no. 21 11

51-2
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^*).. setting down the opposing views of
the Mi ah learned concerning the validity
oi the means by which knowledge of the
iaith may be acquired.

Beginning:

End:
J»l>- J\ .IA, ^ ^.^^ ^,| oWJi„ O<o

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

2115

2114

rubncations; coplous marginal comments; i8~th
century>

[Delhi 7 i 9 uu]
A selection of the, discourses parportine'

to have been delivered and of the letters

Ak-^-ru P™vincial governors by 'All b.Abi A alib. A note on the outside page says

MU e
n?-

e<
?\
0n

.

was made by Mulla
Muhsin (KashT), i.e. Muhammad b. al-Murtada (cf. no. 2111 supra). The antho-
logy ends with an extract from 'All's
wastyafi.

Beginning:

fol!ws
main PanS

°
f thC W°rk are as

Fol. 433 6

Fol. 451^1^W ,^^^ jU^ ( ^
Fo1

- 457* £1 i>^j, «^^ ^
End:

•jU:** jut ^ ^y j^ip, |UUCaj ^^
No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

Foil. 289-297; n£x 7f in.; 11. 21; naskhi
rubncations; slightly worm-eaten; date, 1162
'749- [Delhi 719**

A guide to true religion for the pious
Shl'ah, written by Haidar 'All b. Muham-
mad al-Shirwanl (d. after 1098/1686; cf
Buhar 11 251). The author argues that the
law can only be derived from the Qur'an
through tradition and the interpretation of
the Imams and indicates in which treatises
of well-known 'ulama the approximate
truth concerning the law is to be found "in
this time of occultatioh and confusion".

Beginning:

.*!>* •**... ,»«o...o«JLjuJI VJ J) j^J\

The work comprises- eleven (nominally
twelve) sections which begin as follows:

Fol. 289* £j| jUJt oU& ^UJ «UII D | (i)

Fol. 2903 ^J| £>\jU\j^ j„n y ti\ (2)

Fol. 291

4

£j t udi^i\ j^aU. lit (4 su)

£>* c«^-»l **-! 0*&> Oto-^l i>> (S)

Fol. 292 a

Fol. 292* £JI J.^1 j^ y (6)

>*jL,-i)l UJU. o* J*> O* Jl^I j^ ^ (7)
Fol. 293 a ^,
Fol. 294^ ^^y h3j ol ^JU) (g)

Fol. 294^ £j| a^jj, j.j^ j^ ^, ^
Fol. 29s

3

£JI ^^Jl ^ c^^, (lo)

Fol. 2960 £jl ^Ul^ ^l I^ji j^ji (, 1)

Fol. 2960 £JI^ j\ j^kJ) ^ o]jfU] ( , 2)

End:

aj^j j*l^t ^e^lj »U^> U^ ^jOj ^Xju

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in I'jaz Husain.
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2116

Foil. 1 10-133; "Jx 7i in.; 11. 13; large naskhi;
rubrications; 19th century. [DELHI 737*]

al-Iqaz min'al-haj'ah bi '1-burhan

>ala '1-raj'ah.

The first part of a tractate proving the

existence of life after death and before the

Resurrection, by Muhammad b. Hasan
al-Hurr al-'Amill (d. 1099/1688; cf. Rautfdt
al-jannfzi, p. 644,

1 Brockelmann 11 412 and
Suppl.; or 1 104/1693, cf. Dhari'ah 11,

1985)-

Beginning

:

i
>—M w jJU-* snity J-cUJI ^U)1 i^ijl J13

^ji h\ju^ »C—»Jt aupt ^ ^juuji ^»ji

The full work comprises twelve babs, of

which only the following occur here:

Fol. ma oUjJL»JI ^gi (1)

a^L* ^ iiijji ^jipui olT^i ch> *W ^ (2)

Fol. 116a ato.yi

^jl. airf&t .o-^i (j* gi* u oi ^Wii ^* (3)

Fol. 122a jJI <UJL»

Fol. 130a ^ji c^Jj j^rajufcjJi ot oi.}i ^i (4)

Fol. 132 a (5)

End (as here extant)

:

For other copies see Dkart'afi }i 1985.

I'jaz Husain, no. 353.

1 This does not give the date of his death.

2117
Foil. 173-5; io£x6$ in.; 11. 13; ornamental

nasta'lioj 19th century. [DELHI 9347;?]

lllLtll ISLJI

al-Risalah al-'Ilaliyah.

A tract discussing the reasons for the crea-

tion of the kafir, by Muhadhdhib al-Din

Ahmad b. 'Abdal-Rida {fl. in India, late 1 1/

17th century; cf. Brockelmann 11 412 and
Suppl.), who wrote it in Muharram, 1077/
1666.

Beginning:

End: C

<i*-.yi« ^>» ij^-e «**^ i>*l*M /i«3l i>« 3juLJI

^tj Sj^LoJI J*&) U^MfV* i^6 a^*s" 'J^ 1 •>*

For another copy cf. reference in Brockel-

mann, Suppl. n, p. 578.

Not in I'jaz Husain.

2118
Foil. 148-151; io£x6£in.;ll. 13; clear nasta'llq;

19th century. [Delhi 934^']

al-Risalah al-Ptiqadiyah.

A brief exposition of the Shi'ah creed,

by Muhadhdhib al-Din Ahmad b. 'Abd
al-Rida {fl. in India, laten/i7th century;

cf. Brockelmann 11 412 and Suppl.), who
completed it in Shauwal, 1078/1668.

Beginning:

aJLSi <±U«i !_jXc \^0\$ O***-!^' >f°v' W i^M*'

jjjl
i>t~Ja)l <OjZ£$ [sic] (j^jjk*)!

End:
oi&ji i»>» ,y a^i J^»b V-^ 1 J-"11

'^Uj^I j^jJU <uj JH>a-)b o^b °1<«-.PW «^*»-

For other copies see Rampur, p. 301;

'(? and Dliari'ah 11 892).

Not in I'jaz Husain.
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2119
Foil. 94-144; log x6£ in.; 11. 19 and 20; Indian
nasta hq; 19th century. [DELHI 967 a?]

Bihar al-anw&r.

An extract from the fourteenth volume
of the encyclopaedic work on Shi'ah
theology, law and religion, by Muhammad
Baqir b. Muhammad TaqI al-Majlisi (d.

1 no/ 1 698-9 or the following year; cf.

I'jaz Husain, no. 360; Bankiporevi 133 f.;

Browne iv 409 f.). The present volume is

called ^UJl, ,l^J! vus&, "The Book of the
Heavens and the Universe", from its

contents, which deal with the secrets culled
from Qur'an and hadlth relating to the
creation of the "Well-guarded Table", the
Pen, the Throne, the angels, the stars and
other heavenly objects as well as with the
earths and their inhabitants, etc. The
extract is prefaced by an escflanstory in-
troduction in Persian.

Beginning:

'**» a*" 1 J>-y 0< '**>3UI J* [sic] ^L*)! ^jjj

jj\ a^)\ (O* <d)| JjjU^LLa ^
End: v"

^ *£~&. ^ ****% ^A^fel^j aJI ^1*3 <J^D <o>\JZi

•JiAAJI £>| W^ljJI 0>& Ol *i)l^3>

For other copies of the text or parts see
Cambridge Suppl. Hand-list, p. 26; A?afi-
yah, p. 614. Lithographed Tabriz 1273/
1857; Tihran n.d.

I'jaz Husain, no. 360.

2120
Foil. 514; 10x6$ in.; 11. n; large, well-written
naskhl; rubrications; passages of original text
(and some of the commentary at the end) over-
lined; copyist, Muhammad Rahlm, 1 who claims
to have transcribed the work from the author's
autograph; date, 10 Jumadfl, 1178/1764.

[Delhi 18 10]

r\J^\
dJoa J^ rW

Ilham al-'allam fl sharh Tuhfah
al-kiram.

A commentary on the Tuhfah al-kiram
'aid 'l-thiqdt al-'izdm—a work on the
essential principles of Shi'ah theology—by
the author of that work. His name does not
appear in the text.

' A note on fol. \a states that the earlier part of the work
was copied by Mulla Yar Muhammad.

Beginning:

[04*^-i £ty) <*** JW1 iXJ^I -»>* JUU y
*AJ1 <jL.j &>j*+i Vj}+* £p tfJJI *& «**»-"

The text comprises the following main
parts:

Fol. 46 j^pl vW
Fol. 173a, 6 s^}\ vg
Fol. 253 £ 4*1^1 vg
Fol. 320a jU«JI vg
The paragraphs of the work are num-

bered as far as 101 (15), fol .'3736.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh. or I'jaz Husain.

2121
Foil. 316; nx6g in.; 11. 21; cursive and ill-

written nasta'llq; rubrications; 19th century.

[Delhi 924]

Mir'ah al-'uqul fi 'ilm al-usul.

(Otherwise known as j>y~y\ *Uc '/mad
a/- is/dm.)
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The first part '(out of five) of a large

expository and polemical work on Shl'ah

doctrine, containing an attack upon ration-

alism in general and also upon the anti-

Imamite arguments comprised in Fakhr al-

Din a\-R.a.zVsNihdyak al-'uqul. The author

is Saiyid Dildar 'All b. Muhammad Mu'in
(d. 1235/1820; cf. Loth 563; Tadhkirah-i
'ulamd-i Hind, p. 60; I'jaz Husain, p. 4
of Introd.; Brockelmann, Suppl. n, p. 852).

Beginning:

iJI aSj\i> [sic] A^Lol 0<*W \£<m am^o>j

According to the preface, the work com-
prises five maqsads and a khatimah, only
the first being contained in the present

text:

Fol. 10a J*»->J1 ^ji Jj^l juai^ll

End:

For other copies see Rampur 11, p. 320;
Bankipore x 633. Printed India 1319/1901.

I'jaz Husain, no. 2133.

2122

Foil. 180; 1 if X7§ in.; 11. 23; well-written naskhi;
rubrications; 19th century. [Delhi 920]

Mir'ah al-'uqul.

The second maqsad—dealing with 'ad/,

"divine justice"—of the five comprised in

the work, otherwise known as '/mad
al-'Isldm, by Dildar 'All (b. Muhammad
Mu'in: d. 1235/1820; cf. preceding no.).

Beginning .'

i^ft j&ll\} i^ei\i cw*^ 1 vj <& «**»*-"

The text is divided into a number oi fask
which are subdivided into fa'idahs.

End:

'OU-JI jAl J<aUI 0-» >^ •''J

For another copy see Rampur 11 320.

I'jaz Husain, no. 2133.

2123

Foil. 193 ; 1 if x 7f in. ; 11. 23 ;
good, clear naskhl

;

rubrications; copyist, Mirza 'Abbas; date, 1265/

1848-9. [Delhi 921)

Mir'ah al-'uqul.

The third maqsad—on prophecy—of the

work by Dildar 'AH.

Beginning:
>* > 6*12 _•» i I * - t,

Aiyj j-A* .>}LJtj SfLeilj [sic] iUJIjj aw j^b>J\

iJI v>**i lM >***«•-« <J5J [sic] ^h&-3I ^'b

The text is divided into a number.of fasls.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

I'jaz Husain, no. 2133.

2124

Foil. 421; ii|x7§ in.; 11. 23; good naskhi:

rubrications; copyist, Amir Mirza; 19th century.

[Delhi 923]
Mir'ah al-'uqul.

The fifth maqsad, on eschatology {al-

ma'ad), of the work by Dildar 'All (cf. no.

2121).

Beginning:

>iUfj_3 jvt^J \Jb5 ysUajUl |j«j (^eWI *^ tK^sJI

The work is divided into a number of

fasls.
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End:

•^1 »$5 •>)} ~«l ^$j*j> die. aAJI ^j ^jj^ ,jj

For another copy see Baakipore x 635.
I'jaz Husain, no. 2133.

2125
3863(5. Foil, ga-wd; ioJx8 in.; 11. 19; fair
naskhi, partially vocalized ; rubbed and faint in
places; 13th century.

[Purchased 1 November 192 1]

Risalah Abl Hazim.

A tractate on the creed of Islam in the
form of a dialogue between Abu Hazim
(c - 95/713) and a member of the Prophet's
family whom he encounters. At the end it

appears that the man is no other than 'Alt
b. Husain, grandson of the caliph 'All,
although in another version he is repre-
sented as Khidr.

Beginning:

O* [sic] iLpI ^ [sic] o-f j^LJt LSju*. JIS

J* UC Ul \+& J[i ^-u. ^ r„v
j J^^U

'

Ji~>j '^tf J*i O^ J*j ij~*1 i! j^JI [sic] J*.C
is.

The words of Abu Hazim and his inter-
locutor are introduced by cJL» and Jl$
respectively.

End:

[sic] 'Ji\ &, ^jji oJ| ^ ijfe g cU5

[«V] CLu c4-a-JI c* 1^ lit JIS i^ ^'
• ' •

' "5.
'

'

"

For another copy see Berlin 1882.
Not noted in H. Kh.

2126
Foil. .1-119, ends defective, lacunae after fol. 1

and elsewhere, foil. 7 and 8 inverted, others mis-
placed; 1of x6£ in.; 11. 23; cursive naskhi;
rubrications ; diagrams in margins ; badly worm-
eaten; 1 6th century. [DELHI 895 a]

A commentary on a work of kalam,
apparently ShI'ite (cf. fol. 696). Titles and
authors' names are all lacking.

Beginning (of first main section, fol. 1 S) :

S^pl3 SyUJIj »yJi\} JjuJIj j^jSI ^ ^jJI

iUi £< *****! ^li Ij^ttJ **JI^ _^«JI_} »^Jl3

£J| A^S,^j^ .

The passages of the text and com-
mentary are introduced by JIS and Jyll
respectively.

The following rubrications are given
with the original text:

Fol. $b £j| JUe^l JSS* A,J^> ^ .uuipi a^fc^o)!

Fol. 5^ [sit] A^I^Lil ^ ^UJI J^l
Fol. 6a i^UJI »!>»>^ >^i\ii\ J-oAII

Fol. 8£ -}M Al^te^ oLaW! ol ^ ^IjJI J^&aJI

[? &%*ji ^j] ^jlui »i^^ji

OUjJI 5«aU ^ J>\2\ ^a^
ti\

t^sJI Jliul £t£«l ^ £JCi\ J^aAJI

Fol. 37 £ ^L^ ^jjl a^ ^1^1 ^i
LJ

jU)| v(r^j|

Fol. $66 d^A tjl ^ AiO ik(iâ ai\

Fol. 69a A^^Ull C»U-a)t ^ jpUJI AiLowaJt

Fol. 74^ aAJI ijji J^^i, ^i^t* ajiUJI U^a^aH

Fol. 76^ il*»)t JUil ^ jJx a^jlilt AA^a^Jt

Fol. 79a <tUI ,1^1
l_J

» >ic aJJUJI a^ua^l

Fol. 12a

Fol. 17^

Fol. 20

£

Fol. 22 a

Fol. 22

£

Fol. 25^

Fol. 25^

Fol. 27a

Fol. 28£
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Fol. 81 a .JU1I «t>jA.a- ^y jts. Aa/tpi ai^McJt

Fol. 85 a [»x*JI
ij*] >£* a..»«UJ1 aa^o^o))

Fol. gbb

Fol. I03<Z <U*UM Jo-jy ^ cL^UJI SjLa^aJI

Fol. Iioa iJt .W^l *«-ac ^ *iJtt)t J*ai)t

End (last extant section)

:

aJI <**p ^ JjLU aJ ljJJI untt .*.» £*&£

For another copy see (?). Berlin- 1914.

2127
Foil. 22^-27 end defective; 8£ x 5 J in.; 11. 17;
naskhi ; rubrications ; worm-eaten; 17th century.

[Delhi 959 c]

[^qidah aUShi'ah.]

A statement of the Shi'ah creed, to-

gether with arguments on certain theoretical

objections, by an author whose name does
not appear.

Beginning:

The preface states that the work com-
prises five fasls, but only the following four

are indicated here

:

Fol. 22^

Fol. 26a

Fol. 26a

Fol. 26<5

End (as here extant)

:

>* «U^I ^ 'gj aX)I ^jJU ^^.'j, .JikJUl ^I^Jli

^eJj *iUi J,«i jij '«j aJUIj ^»U^U cl£ J&j A**aj

&r-*s*-' ^e^J^ AjjCpl ^^jS ^.a te^Bu1_jJb *)ljte»« iL^^

aWI Ai^s* ^ji (1)

J^aJI ^i (2)

^ LS* (3)

a*u-jji ^ (4)

2128
Foil. 230-23 1

, end defective ; njx 7f in.; 11. 21;

naskhi; 1 8th century. [DELHI 719^]

A letter purporting to have been written

by the Imam ('All b.] Musa al- Rida in reply

to one from Ma'mun requesting him to

expound the Essentials of Islam and the

laws of the faith. The authorities for the

transmission are quoted in the beginning.

Another version of the letter is described

under no. 2063 supra.

Beginning:

End (as here extant):

jli ^j* ^jUwJIj jU£)1 (>e ^.o-t JX» j^sj>-j *^

. . .>LJ ^ji cUv 3I J.315 ^1 ds&XJI

N« other copies appear to be recorded.

2129
Foil. 359-362; 1 ij x 7f in.; 11. 21; naskhi; ]8th

century. [DELHI 71 goo)

Usui al-din.

An exposition of the Shi'ah creed, in the

form of a letter purporting to have been

sent by the Imam 'AH b. Musa al-Rida in

reply to a query from Ma'mun. Title and

author's name are lacking in this copy.

Beginning:

End:
C

jh-e^l5 AJUIj-^i t
>c J^3 ^yi ^fc^Jk Jlait^lj

a^3l
l>«

(t

^U j>^li\j fej>),i.)l O^1 >J l^JI ^&

For oilier copies see Buhar 11 448;

Dhart'ah 11 725.

1'ja.z Husain, no. 231.

LAM. II. IV
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2130
Foil. 1-12, various lacunae; 8£x$ in.; 11. 19;
small naskhl; rubrications ; worm-eaten in parts;
1 8th century. [DELHI 7880]

Khulasah al-kalam.

A brief anonymous manual on the Shi'ah
theological doctrines.

Beginning:

ih^y^Uj JXsX} J5U* ^JU [sic] J«X3 o^U&JI

According to the preface, the work was
planned to comprise a muqaddamah and
eight babs, of which the following only are
marked here:

0^*5" ^ Muqad-damah

jki^^ai (_ji Bab (1)

•j^z^S «**pi ^ji Bab (5)

^Jl^^l ^i Bab (6)

Fol. \b

Fol. ib

Fol. io<2

Fol. io£

Fol. lib 05*31 jum o*A^»JI Jl>*»1 ^J Bab (7)

End:

*vi\ C-^S JU^» iUij ii^JI ^0 (^-aJU. I5J5&

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not in I jaz Husain.

2131
1..U. 376-427; ni><7f in.; 11. 21; naskhl,
original text in red; 18th century.

[Delhi 719 jj]

A commentary on a treatise in the form
of a philosophic parable enumerating the
metaphysical, ethical and religious "forces"
or "troops" (i.e. characteristics) which are
comprised in "reason" i^aql) and which are
requisite for the overthrow of the opposing
"forces" of "folly" (Jahl). Title and
author's name are lacking.

Beginning:

•>) Jtfj co^oJI ^Ufe ^ »^JI Ail* j^jk*. ^

The original text continues:

«*S* ^1 J<+* C*^9 JIS OW« 1>V 4*U~> o*

'Aql is then described as having been
granted seventy-five ju*. (" troops '*, which
are enumerated, each with its X»; e.g.

^tUI with its opposite yDI, o^^ll with its

opposite jiSi\, etc.

End:

l>0 ^teJI >^JUaJ Ju^' *$ Ail jJL* a^^i Ajj)

#J^ 51 <LU t^si^JI v-^*5 4jUm«> aJI tU_D^1

*}l «>* ^3 Ji" ^3 >i^ <jb J^» ij* >*3 j**^"

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2132

Foil. 1-170; 7?x6J in.; 11. 17; nim-shikastah

;

spaces left for rubrications; worm-eaten; i8tn
century. [Delhi 944a]

al-Dau' al-azhar li-isha'ah ashi"ah
al-nur al-azhar.

A commentary (mamzuj) on a work
entitled jj^lj .Lai)l >_, uLi£> ^ jAJN)I j^i

which deals with the subject of pre-

destination. The names of the authors are
lacking.
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Beginning:

The divisions comprised in the com-
mentary are those of the original text, as
follows:

Fol. \a j<*^h l^a*" >-*i>*3 t€* «LojJU

«u*e j^5 o-^ ^C«Jt jii oW (^ [wW J-*"]

Fol. 100 jjjl

Fol. 14a .Ij^lj JU*-i)l jtjZi ^i [J>Mi\ J^U\]

Fol. 15* £)l JU*^1j*JD oW ,j* ^JDI J«aA»l

Ench

^>« *AM UUj ^t.M t
f

, )l ,>« «xwt
LJ

JU* v'J* >*3

N^ oilici «-o^ies ctppear to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh . or I'jaz Husain.
The work is followed by a supplement

(foil. 17-20) on the same subject in seven
fasls.

2133
Foil. 284-332 (foil. 326-7 blank), defective at

both ends; io£x6§ in.; 11. 17; carelessly-written
nasta'llq; worm-eaten; i#th century.

[Delhi 617*]

A fragment of a Shi'ah work containing
tales and legends of the Prophet, 'All and
the Ashab. Neither title nor author's name
appears.

Beginning:

'J* ^JUs jyi £>j\ ^y* o-^ji #\ ^ ^\s

End:

v^jji x>uh ^ aju 'J* ^1 ^u-oi a^i ju

»W*3" 0^> O-o *U' J>-y W iH L5; *£* <*** p-^

•••j^**J ts" '>°>i O' >*Aj-*l >*U£w! lil^Jl

No other copies appear to be recorrl^H.

2134

Foil. 349^-357^; n£x7§ in.; 11. 21; naskhl

;

rubrications ; slightly worm-eaten ; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 719mm'

A compilation of forty brief surahs which
purport to be discourses addressed by God
to Musa b. Imran and translated into

Arabic by Ali b. Abi.Ta.lib. Neither title

nor author's name appears.

Beginning:

The forty surahs are numbered and the

majority begin with iJi>>yf j^l 1j.

End:

No qther copies appear to be recorded.

2135

Foil. 32^-370; 6|x4 in.; 11. 14; cursive Indian

naskhl: worm-eaten: 1 8th century. [DELHI 5 54^]

<LuLlJl i <0Lj

Risalah fl '1-taqiyah.

An anonymous treatise on the Shi'ah

doctrine of taqlyah.

Beginning:

a)1j 1A4AF-4 t*^* JjJUsJU) jJtjiJ Ls,fe> aA) jb^^JI

Aiiit^o jlylJl i'>aJI^ <^ta>3 Wj3 *ii^- *e**M O' js=k"'

End: <-

el^JI
tb
^a»« i»i i\^@i\ i«U ,JI> t,Mj iU^)l 'x

'fcJLaJ'i)! Ako-^L« <t) (jlfe Q^,i kJ\&>

No other copies appear to be recorded.

I'jaz Husain records two risalahs with
this title, no. 1 3 16 by Zain al-'Xbidin

a!-'XmilI (d. 1078/1667-8) and no. 13 17 by
Ahmad b. Ibrahim al-Bahrani (d. 1131/

1 7 19), but does not quote beginnings.

52-2
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2136
Foil. 2jb-iia\ 6f X4 in.; 11. 14; cursive Indian
naskhl; rubrications; worm-eaten; 18th century.

• u •• w
[Delhi S54c]

Risalah fi 'l-tauljah.

An anonymous tractate on the doctrine
of penitence, from the Shl'ah standpoint..

Beginning:

•IjLfi-U, <ljT ^Cj ^^ik^JI ju*w> <ul«j| j^
t
yi ^e^)l aUI ^1 ^UJI j^iAJI jujsJI J^

iJI AUI JouJ la«

The work comprises a muqaddamah and
a number of fasls, which are not, however,
given special titles.

End:

.j*'*i tibial *^> J> JAxj U j±\ jj IJub 3^J5

Ji^W •u.-jji ^^' ^j^i >At^b >*» i>-

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

Mus. Suppl. 385) on the Misbdh al-'uliim
(also called Thaldthun al-mas' alafi), a work
of ZaidI theology by Ahmad b. Muham-
mad al-Rassas (for whom see Berlin
2360-2; Brockelmann 1 403, no. 8 and
Suppl.). No name either of author or
commentator nor any title appears in the
text, but the commentator's name is given
in a note on the title-page.

Beginning (without introduction):

The text of the original begins (fol. 4c):

(On fol. 38 there is a polemic against the'

ImamI sect of the Shl'ah.)

End:

For another copy see Brit. Mus. Suppl.
207.

Not noted in H. Kh . or I'jaz Husain.

2137
3706. Foil. 40; 8£x6£ in.; 11. 27; inelegant
\ cmenite script, the passages of the original text
hi red andjhe commentary in black; numeroua
uiargirial comments; 19th century.

<^St» ^j A^all ^L^ao
C*

*1

c-

[Sharh Misbah al-'ulum fi ma'rifah
al-haiy al-qaiyum.]

(Also called a*WI cw^l ^ a*iUI UJU3I;
cf. Brit. Mus. Suppl. 207.)
A commentary by Sarim al-Din Ibrahim

b. Yahya al-Suhull (d. 1060/1650; cf. Brit.

2138
Foil. 32; 8J x sf in.; 11. 17; bold, coarse na$fchl;
rubrications; date, 1054/1644. [DELHI 870]

Ta'liq 'ala al-thalathin al-mas'alah.

A gloss by an unknown author [? Sharaf
'

al-Din] on the Thaldtftfin al-mas'alafi, a
treatise on ZaidI theflKjgy composed by
Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Rassas (cf.

Brockelmann, Suppl. 1, p. yoo). It purports
to contain thirty questions—with their an-
swers—on points <of theology. (See further

,

Brit. Mus. Suppl. vjo and no. 2137 supra.)

Beginning:
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The text of the Thaldthun al-mas'alah

begins on fol. 3^ with

djs-33 aJjk*3 »jk*».y >£>>} *jLa)l Olyl vV

End: C

ajU£» JU> ^3 eLiylj <*i* <d)l ^oj ^jJI <-ihi« J13

'l^ 1 2^' i>» LS^*
Colophon

:

No other copy appears to be recorded.

C. Apologetics

2139

Foil. 1 70^-173 a\- 9jx7f in.; 11. 26; naskhl;

some marginal comments; 16th century (date,

? 993/1 585) [Delhi 6oob]

^yaJ^wl Juu*M Owl ^j» ALu*«*

Mas'alah min imla' al-Saiyid

al-Murtad^.

A "question" set down at the dictation

of. al-Saiyid al-Murtada ('Alam al-Huda,

d. 436/1044; cf. Browne, Lit. Hist, iv 405)

concerning the reasons for 'All's having

given his daughter in marriage to 'Umar,

who was, according to Shi'ah belief, a

person unfitted to have legal contractc

made with him. The author of the tractate

is not mentioned.

Beginning:

.*-_- ^yJU SjJUJIj ^rt^Jl i>W *U' ^0—-V

^IkiJI ^ >** aZj '-* i>«i*>«JI >--«l f-Uj)

End:

4JUI Jy-y >e* [ttV] ~Jj>Sj >P A^jJ-i- .O 1 >•>**-»

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

2140

Foil. i03*-iQ8a; 7|x 5 in.; 11. 24; small cursive

(Persian) naskhi; 17th century. [DELHI 857/]

[? Sharh al-Muhaqqiq.]

A criticism by Abu Ja'far Nasir al-Din

Muhomjnad b. Muhammad al-TusI (d.

672/1274; cf. Ibn Shakir, Fawdt al-

Wafaydt, n 149; I'jaz Husain, no. 452;

Brockelmann 1 508; Encyc. Islam, iv 1062)

of the Risdlakft ithbat al-wdjib, a treatise

on the necessary existence of God, written

by his contemporary Najm al-Din 'All b.

'Umar al-Katibi (for which see H. Kh- in

361; Brockelmann 1 467). The author

declares that his comments are intended not

to find fault but to attain the truth.

Beginning:

aUH j^> >«fll Wy VU* ^ a,û 31 ^-"^

j^sl raa)\ i*^* i>«JLu*)l3 jS^y >* i>»«*"j

«JI <OIJJ iy,f.^\ v*».l$ Olf5W aaA*^)I st*-W*"

End:

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 429 (m)

;

(?) Rampur, p. 300; Berlin 2307.

Not in H. Kh . or I'jaz Husain.
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2141

Foil. io84-ii2a; 7Jxsin.;ll. 25; small cursive
(Persian) naskhl; 17th century. [DELHI 857^]

A reply by Najm al-Dln 'All b. 'Umar
al-Katibi al-Qazwini (d. 675/1276; cf. H.
Kh. in 103, s.v. Hikmah al-'ain; Brockel-
mann 1 466: another date given is 693/
1294; cf. Brit. Mus. Hand-list, p. 11) to
Naslr al-Dln Tusl's comments on his
Mabdhith or Risdlah ft ithbdt al-wdjib.

Beginning:

yjs. SjLollj V* .LSI* Jtfl **.}+ J^ JUU

OI^-n) ,1,^1 U>&> ^1 ch*>W ^ OU&

End: CJ

'
W

'
^b

I.X-A* Jlj •>) AilUJI ajUUJIj AijUt oiUaJI ^jU

<Olj ^^ ^}\ Jo»j JaJI A^fejj ^JjJJ J^-s)

tjL, *^ ^*^JI Ji*ll v-*l^ k>J-Wl ^^UJI

For another copy see Brit. Mus. 420 (1).

Not in H. Kh.
W

2142
Foil. 1120-115; 7i*s in.; 11. 25; small cursive
(Persian) naskhl; written at Balkh; date, 1027/
16181 [Delhi 857,6]

Comments by Naslr al-Dln Jusl on the
reply to his criticisms made by Nairn
al-Dln 'All b. 'Umar al-Katibi.

Beginning

:

^y—y >* ^jjij iut „^j jjj^, jt^n

^>j^ U, jjy o^A* «d)l ^bl _JU)| J^| ^^UJIj
asl,^ d*u^ji a<^i, 41^1 ^ ^j ., u

j-" **^->" ""r-^-'j w>Lyl

End:

'VI I>*»^j V>J jiUil ^ VU^I ^Jj

Author's colophon

:

JV Jy>laai A*U-« ,%)l ^ «uL.I aJUI^IjI A*^

a)U»»Ij aU^^ju '^j aX)|^ jJuOI J^j a^J, ^^o-j

For another copy see Brit. Mus. 429 (n)
(where, however, the work is ascribed to
'All al-Katibi).

Not in H. Kh . or I'jaz Husain.

2143
Foil. 174; 9jx 5| in.; 11. 17; nasta'liq; rubrica-
tions; margins ruled; 18th century.

[Delhi 794]

Jjjjl fa jJA\ J^jj^l Jc£

Kitab al-Alfain al-fariq bain al-sidq

wa '1-main.

A Shi'ah work purporting to contain
one thousand arguments proving that 'All
b. Abi Talib was the heir of Muhammad
and the Imam of Islam, and a further
thousand refuting the arguments of those
who deny his claims. The work was com-
pleted at Jurjan in 712/1312 (in the reign of
Sultan Ghiyath al-Dln Muhammad), by
Hasan b. Yiisuf b. 'All, Ibn'al-Mutahhar
al-'Allamah al-Hilli (d. 726/1326; cf" I'jaz
Husain, no. 276; RaudSt al-janndt, p. 175;
Durar al-kdminah, u 7 1 f., where the date
725 is also mentioned as possible; Brockel-
mann 11 164 and Suppl.; Browne iv 356).
The plan «f the work, which was under-
taken for theauthors son ['Alt] Muhammad,
was that it should contain a muqaddamah,
two maqalahs and a khatimah.

Beginning:

l>Jl aj^i
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Of the contents planned the present MS
(like others) contains only the following:

Fol. 1 b Muqaddamah

Fol. \%a joU^t a<,,*ic <->>»\5 tJ*
Maqalah I

(This is divided into ten "hundreds".)

End:

<*Ui t*" ?}•>* j>^aji^i\ jti c>* u* ^s bir^^t

(Redactor's) colophon:

<*£u aJui ja». J**— ^jji «i»wt ^*^i olJ*JLJ|

For other copies see Bankipore x 619;

Asafiyah, p. 1292;Dhart'ah 11 1 1 99. Printed

Tihran 1248/1832; (Persia) 1 296/1879.

1'ja.z Husain, no. 276.

2144

Foil 1-260, lacunae after 55, 188, 192, 206, 258
and 3-59; 9fx4f in.; 11. 16; clear naskhi;

rubrications ; some damage from insects ; copyist,

'Abd al-Wahid;. 18th century. [DELHI 795]

Kitab al-Alfain.

Another copy of the same work.

ai45

Foil. 69; io|x6f in.; 11. 25; naskhi; rubrica-

tions; worm-holed; 17th century {DELHI 1777]

Anwar al-malakut fI s&arh al-Yaqut.

A commentary on Abu Ishaq Ibrahim

b. Naubakht's Ydqut—an apologetical

treatise sustaining Shi'ah theology against

the Ash'arites—by Hasan b. Yusuf b. 'AH,

Ibn al-Mutahhar al-'Allamah al-Hilli (cf.

no. 2143 supra). The work was completed in

684/1285.

Beginning:

^pb^lj »jJkl»ll SjaJlj SjAUUI tfjjkiJ) ^i ai) .XoaJ!

iJI 5>kliJI a**0tj ij.6Mi\

According to the preface the work is

arranged in maqsids, of which only the first

is marked:

Fol. 1 a *i J**w \*t >^ cW ^-a*«JI

The others appear to be

:

V>JU)1 JUil \j JyUt

Fol. 5*

Fol. 153

Fol. 19a

Fol. 32a

Fol. 4 j a

Fol. 49a

Fol. $o& 0^1 J51*-* l^^ 1-^!^ 1

f*
3

L5* k^ 1

Fol. 51* £» .**>» j* l~« cs* J^'

Fol. $6« ?>~M ^ OUI^I ,J J}*!\

Fol. S7« ^1 oU^I ^ J>*U

Fol. $8 <z «W}t «U-a* ^ J>«t

Fol. 62^

Fol. 64a t^^t ^*****" ->**' a"*^*'
*J* ^*JI

Fol. 660 (^•Jl J*5"
L5* ^J*"

Fol. 690 y* J^-^l *«UI ^5* J>*JI

The passages of the original text are

introduced by J13 and the comments by

End:

V*l aJU'3 fl**^ **-* t* Or**^

For other copies see Buhar 11 95 ; Tihran

Majlis 11 81; Dhari'ah 11 1725.

1'ja.z Husain, no. 327.
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2146
Foil, i-io; 7§x6£ in.; 11. 18; cursive naskhi;
14th century. [DELHI 1857a]

A question asking whether belief that the
stars had any influence on human life was
in accordance with the principles of Islam,
and the reply, which is to «he effect that
such belief is heresy and shirk. The author's
name does not appear.

Beginning:

L5* J*513 W* s-^'jfll O 1 J^J O-h* **£*

*$ j>\ ,OL,^l &a ^« IJuk Jvi...A«Jo^ Ui^,

,UI <OII OL.I ^.^o^l *j| v |>»j|
End: ^

«jA) £«j>>*Ji I.U j^jl ^j »y*i} vgi IJa ^

2147
Foil. 172, jacunae after foil. 61 and 82; io^x
6| in.; 11. 27; small, neat naskhi; rubrications

;

worm-eaten; 17th century. [DELHI 792]

J£^ Jlfcjj JLUI ^J J1LI

'jLUI'

Ibtal Nahj al-batil wa-ihmal Kashf
al-'atil.

A reply by the SunnI author Fadl b.
Ruzbihan Isfaha.nl, who completed the
work in 909/1503, to the Shl'ah polemic
Nahj al-haqq wa-kashf al-sidq by al-
'Allamah al-Hilli (for which see Loth 437).
The authoi s name does not appear in the
text itself.

Beginning:

j^ieJI «UU^ tKijl^ Aif&Ki jJ*^J| 4JU jt^ewJI

The passages of the Nahj al-haqq are
introduced by <U>» a.nd the replies by Jjjl.

End:

£rtJ>v* \Lh>^*> UA*^-Ij ^,^-^1^ yjL^I r*j\}

\jj.r* ^jls. j>%J\j S^JL&Jl^ j^^oJUM ._», aJU jt«oJI^

No copies appear to be recorded else-

where.

Not noted in H. Kh.

2148
Foil. 428, lacuna»after fol. 7, end defective, foil.

424-8 displaced and belonging after fol-. 2 ; 8f x. 5 J
in.; 11. 17; nasta'llq; 18th century. [DELHI 793]

Ibtal Nahj al-batil.

Another copy of the same work.

2149

Foil.' 456; io|x6| in.; 11. 28; neatly-written
naskhi ; rubrications ; margins ruled in gold and
colours, a crudely illuminated 'unwan on fol. lb;
some foil, damaged; 18th century, [DELHI 791]

Ihqaq al-haqq.

A polemical reply by Nur Allah b.

Saiyid Sharif al-Husaini al-Mar'ashl al-

Shushtari, known to the Shl'ah as "Al-
Shahid al-Thalith" (d. 1019/1610; cf. I'jaz

Husain, no. 11 1; Bankipore x 623), to the
SunnI attack—contained in Fadl b. Ruz-
bihan's Ibtal Nahj al-batil—on the work
entitled Nahj al-haqq wa-kashf al-sidq by
the Shl'ah divine al-'Allamah al-yi'lm The
author of the present polemic (which was
completed at Agra after seven months'
work in 1 014/1605) was put to death on
account of it by the Sultan Jahanglr.

Beginning:

The passages of the Nahj al-haqq and
the Ibtal and the replies in the Ihqaq are
introduced respectively by Ul^^^m ju,

•Ul J\S and JjJI.
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End:

Sj^sj U(ju u*. o^*i Is-^' c«JJi 0+ *«o^'^

Author's colophon

:

l* c-*U.j ^1 [J&\ *J* >i Jtfl oij

*l^ «*V i'>" D* -^*^'j dK^-i °j£* O*
'*U>lj tJaJI JU~* aV-J

For other copies se< " it. Mus. Hand-
list (1912), p. S>; Rami ... 281 ; As. Soc.
Bengal (Ashraf Ali), p. ^, Buhar 11 115;
Bankipore x 623; Dhari'ah 1 1521.

I'jaz Husain, no. m.

2150

Foil. 191-217; 11 x6| in.; 11. 19; unpointed and
inelegant ta'llq; copyist, Sulaiman b. 'Abd al-

'Azlz; date, 29 Jumada II, 1253/1837.
[Delhi 1953/]

13*VI ^ ,^1W
al-Taudlh al-anwar li-daf ' shubh

al-A'war.

Extracts from a Shi'ah reply to the anti-

Shi'ah polemic—the Shubuhdt of Yusuf
»1-A'war (Yusuf b. Makhzum al-Wasiti)

—

by Khidr b. Muhammad b. 'Ali al-Razi
al-Hablarudi (or Haularudi) who com-
pleted it in 840/14J6 (cf. Brockelmann 11

199). The extracts are introduced and ac-

companied by [Sunni] comments in Persian.

Beginning:

CU-t JUI Jj».tj tJUaJI oU»tS> O'^ jl LS&

[...»k«a~e ^^o». ^ji*!

.LAM. II. IV

End:

0*+* *i +fX£> J^-t }j£i J*t\ ' dJiib J?$SS\ t>»

•*<0jHI v^ -^ «***S »»-!>*** »A>^ >»**•• • • cM«»»

«**-^l>»>i »>a~>e...».»0-3 i>» £'>UI J-«»J jy^l

For other copies see Buhar 11 1 1 1 ; Berlin

9668.

IJaz Husain, no. 721.

2151

Foil. 136-42$; iofx6f in.; 11. 19; fair nasta'llq,

degenerating towards the end; margins ruled;

date, Muharram, 1254/1838. [DELHI g6oc]

\jSA\ &£ JC J^S^\ ^,;jJl j\y)!\

al-Anwar al-Badriyah li-kashf 'an

shubah al-Qadariyah.

A polemical reply to Yusuf al-A'war

al-Wasitl's attack upon the Shi'ah. by
[? Hasan b.] Muhammad b. 'All al-Sahmi
al-Muhallabl al-Hilli. According to the

colophon, the work was completed at Hillah

in 840/1436, but cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 315,
where the date of completion is given as

846/1442-3.

Beginning:

jjl v.lyA«Ji »—oi>^ A^O-^l

The passages of the original text are

introduced by ^-cUl JU (or by Jl» alone)

and the replies by J>lt.

End:

OUa».l U vJ^e^ yi«JL> >y~Jt ,_)-o ly*» Lo J^L>j

<JU »»o^ llj _^j-«i ^>4 aXJI jAilwl <wJa$j rt.l^i.) 4^o

ijl <0lj J. pa. o

For another copy see Dhari'ah 11 1657.

I'jaz Husain, no. 315.

53
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2153
Foil. 1-277, the last two foil, to fee transposed;

8Jx6| in.; 11. 16 and 15; fair naskhl; rubrica-
tions; some foil, injured by damp; 18th century.

[Delhi 915]

al-Sawa'iq al-muhriqah.

Another copy of the same work by Ibn
Hajar al-Haithami, prefaced by a full list

of the contents.

2152
Foil. 223; 9f x sf in.; 11. 19; naskhl, in various
hands; rubrications; damaged by insects and
damp; date, Rajab, 1023/1614. [DELHI 914]

al-Sawa'iq al-muhfiqah.

A polemical treatise directed against the
Shl'ah and maintaining that the -first four
Caliphs held their office by full legal right,

by Shihab al-Dln Ahmad b. Hajar al-

Haithaml al-Makkl (d. 973/1565 or 974/
1566; cf. H. Kh . iv no and vn 780;
Brockelmann 11 387 f. ; Bankipore v ' (i),

p. 202 f.). Neither title nor author's name
appears in the body of the work, which was
begun in Ramadan, 950/1543 and com-
pleted in Shauwa.1 of the same year. See
further I. Goldziher, Beitrage zurLiteratur-
geschichte der Si'a, p. 453 (17).

Beginning:

The work comprises three muqadda-
mahs and eleven babs (although only ten
are mentioned in the preface).

End:

For other copies see Loth 18 1-4; Brit.

Mus. Suppl. 192; Xsafiyah, p. 13 16; Banki-
pore x 568; Berlin 2128-30. Printed Cairo
1292/1875, 1307/1889-90, 1308/1890-1.

H. Kh . iv no and vn 780.

2154
Foil. 29-78; I1JX7J in.; 11. 13; large naskhl
with Persian passages in nasta'llq ; rubrications

;

19th century. [Delhi 737^]

Radd al-Sawa'iq al-muhriqah.

An anonymous Shl'ah refutation of Ibn
al-Hajaral-Makkl al-Haithami al-Shafi'i's

anti-Shl'ah polemic aj^a^lt JaI^I, which
endeavours to prove against the " Rafidls"
that all the first four Caliphs were legiti-

mately entitled to their office (cf. H. Kft.

iv no and vn 780; Brockelmann 11 386
Loth 1 01; I. Goldziher, Beitrage zu>
Literaturgeschichte der St'a, p. 453 (17' of

separate offprint)).

Beginning

:

AeULiJ «Uj,J J^JI JUa.1 J*w ^JJI aJU

The passages of the Sawd'iq and of the
refutation are introduced by Jl» and J»$l
respectively.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

2155
Foil. 42; 7|x 10J in.

19th century.
11. 15; large nasta'llq;

[Delhi 873]

Radd al-Sawa iq al-muhriqah.

Another copy of the attack by an un-
named Shl'ah author on the Sawa'iq
al-mufiriqah. The work has been attributed
to Ahmad Hajarmaki.

2156
Foil. 78 ; 8| x 4{in. ; 11.

1 7 ; Indian nasta'llq ; rubri-
cations; worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 972]
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al-Nawaqid [ft 1-radd 'ala

al-rawafid].

A polemic against the Shi'ah and their

beliefs, by Ashraf Mu'in al-Din (known as

Mirza Makhdum) b. Saiyid Sharif of

Shlraz. a descendant ofal-Sharifal-Jurjani.

He was imprisoned in the inquisition

against Sunni 'ulama which took place in

Persia after the murder of Shah Isma'H II,

but afterwards escaped into Turkish terri-

tory"; For a time he was qadi of Baghdad
and taught at the Mirjaniyah madrasah
there. Later he went to Constantinople as

qadi and ended his lif" ->* Mecca either in

988/1580 or, more p; My, in 995/1587
(cf. H. Kh . in 327 and v u jq ; Brockelmann
11 442 and 'Suppl.). The work was written

for the Sultan M*urad III.

Beginning:

.Jl M jXjj£, y Jjk».^ col ^1 <0I y Jj^a^i

The work comprises a muqaddamah,
three fasls, a khatimah and supplementary
sections.

End:

*WI L& 1 *) J>U>*-> 0^> >** ^ iUJLkj 1>\&

For other copies see Rampur, 1, p. 32.3;

Berlin 2136; Leyden 2076.

H. Kh . in 327 end vi 390.

2157
Foil. 168; 8x6 in.; 11. 15; nasta'llq; 18th cen-

tury. [Delhi 971]

laii^ij Lainjjb ioSl^dl

al-Nawaqid li-'l rawafid wa-'l-nawafid.

An epitome of the anti-Shl'ah polemic
of Mirza Makhdum al-Husainl, the Nawd-

qid 'aid 'l-rawdfid wa'-l-nawaqid, by
Muhammad b. ['Abd al-]Rasul al-Sharif

al-Husaini al-Musawi, at one time of

Madinah, who undertook the work in 1097/

1686 and died in 1103/1691-2 (cf. H. Kh .

vi 390 f.; Brockelmann 11 443).

Beginning;

End: CT •

'

m>> Uja Oa^i^ Uii^^ Ujjjiy^ u jj&\3

'^-J ^' J 1* Us*^«»->J.J

For another copy see Paris 1459.

H. Kh . vi 390.

2158

Foil. 23, numefoys lacunae; 9^x 5| in.; 11. 23;
small legible nasjchl; rubrications ; badly worm-
eaten; scattered marginal and interlinear com-
merHjt 17th century. [Delhi 963]

Masa'ib al-nawasib.

A reply by Nur Allah b. Sharif al-

Shushtari—known to the Shi'ah as "al-

Shahid al-Thalith" (d. 1019/1610; cf. I'jaz

Husain, no. 11 1; Bankipore x 623)—to the

anti-Shi'al) polemic the Nawdqid al-rawd-

fid of Ashraf Mu'in al-Din Mirza Makh-
dum (cf. Brockelmann 11 442 f.).

Beginning:

The work was planned to comprise

several muqaddamahs andjunds, of which
many are here lacking.

End:

J»l>*a)l ^sj O-M 1*" -*V» "^'i '!» i^**v' >>»'

For other copies see Asafiyah, p. 1326;

Buhar 11 114.

I'jaz Husain, no. 2594.
(For a Persian translation see Delhi

(Persian) 267.)
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2159
Foil. 80-100; 11^x7^ in.; 11. 13; large naskhi;
rubncations; 19th century. [Delhi 737^]

al-Shuhub al-thaqibah lil-nasibah.

A summary of the arguments in the
anti-Shi'ah polemic Nawdqid al-rawdfid
(by Ashraf Mu'in al-Din Mirza Makhdum
al-Hasani al-ShlrazI (d. 995/1587); for
whom see Brockelmann 11 442), together
with their refutation. The author, who "is

unnamed, states in his preface that his own
arguments countering those of theNawdqid
are given in detail in his work axjjjJi ^1
i«e-iJI ji5U* [sic] ijiyfcy.

Beginning:
w M
a^UI SijiXi ^4*^0 UUo. ^JJI Ji L

»
t
^ti

The work comprises the following parts:

Fol. 81 a a^jJL*

Fol. 82 a iJt Olj^ly ijla^fl)! AL^ai ^
cA»l>JI v-a-U. <u >iL^ U ^jl^o. ^4 J-aj (2)

Fol. 83 4 iJI ^oiU.-sjg i.la^aJI J^ii ^
Fol. 85^ ^Jij^c i-^jji al^i ij ^ j^j (3)

^^ij as^uii o-^iiji o* w^t>«ji ^ j^i (4)
Fol. 88a

£jl aj^l^ol^ 0l.1l* ^t v»>^JI ^ J-^i (5)

Fol. 99^

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

2160
Foil. 2523-276, end defective; 6f x 3I in.; 11. 17;
nasta'Hq; rubrications ; scattered marginal com-
ments in Persian and Arabic; several foil,
damaged; late 17th century. [Delhi 676^)

A polemical tract against the ungodly,
by Muhammad b. Murtada, known as
Muhsin Kashi. Cf. no. 2111 supra.

Beginning:

The work cpmprises a large number of
short paragraphs with headings such as the
following:

J* 1**'. OU*l, »jU,!, 4«^, tj^Jf gh, etc.

End (as here extant) :

0-» ,»M»UI (J^jl. ^} &\j ^ai ^ULv «^Jjk». Jii;

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in I'jaz Husain.

2161
Foil. 47-100; Hix7f in.; li. 21; nasta'Hq;
rubncations; slightly worm-eaten; date 1153/
J 74o. [Delhi 7 i 9yj

"4j^ll Jc ijl J -^ bVI "JLJI

al-Risalah al-Ithna-'ashariyah fi

'1-radd 'al^i 'IrSufiyah.

An ImamI polemic levelled against Sufis
and Sufi" practices adopted by renegades
from the Shi'ah, by Muhammad b. Hasan
al-Hurr al-'A~mili (d. 1099/1688; cf. Rauddt
al-janndtj p. 644; Brockelmann 11 412 and
Suppl.).

Beginning:

a*V' »ah«JW iUoiU Uij ^JJ| aJJ ji^aJI
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Fol. 78a

Fol. 783

Fol. 80a

Fol. 863

Fol.

The work comprises the following babs:

Fol. 49« jJI V^l »J* JU^t ^ (1)

Fol. 52* ^jj^auJt JU^I ^i (2)

Fol. 633 £jl J^JUJI Mu*\ JU»j! u> (3)

Fol. 693 iJt OiOl JIM ^i (4)

t-i^JlCJI .tyu, j^ ajjjJurj U JUs^l ^i (5)

Fol. 71a

Fol. 733 ^Jl hU 4i3jJ&u U JU^I ^ (6)

Fol. 7-7 a £jl ^^U^j U JU*,I ^ (7)

«JI t^JI i>» ojjjsijt. U JLk,>l ^i (8)

iJI AJjAko U oLJI ^ (9)

«Jt 4j^A^I~j U^jjj^J ^i (10)

•uJlj.fe.iJI ^ aJ^Usj U JUk^l ^ (n)

£-i^J tjl»i jU, U JLfc^l ^ (12)

These babs are followed by twelve fasls

containing .suppleni^.^ry matter, foil. 89-
100.

End:

Klein ^jXc J+ZHj Ato-jJI Oljjl ^i dJLy ^3

For other copies see Brit. Mus. 1197;
(? Dhari'ah 1 559).

I'jaz Husain, no. 16.

2162

Foil. 284-288; njx7| in.; 11. 21; naskhl;
rubrications ; date, 1 162/1749. [DELHI 7190^]

An untitled tractate by Haidar 'All b.

Muhammad al-Shirwa.nl (d. some time
after 1098/1686; cf. Buhar 11 251) on the
theme that neither Muhammad nor the
imams, members of his household, ever
committed sin; further, that except in the
particulars of prophecy and the number of
lawful wives, the imams were the equals of
the Prophet. [It may be the author's
Majdlis ji 'l-Imdmah.}

Beginning:

•pjl d£jZ&2 *K®£*~& itijsw^l

End: t-

* * *

No other copies appear to be recorded.

? I'jaz Husain, no. 2736.

2163

Foil. 52-58; 9^x5! in.; 11. 19; naskhl; i8lh

century. [DELHI yioh]

±J^\ ?^» J» W'__
7 ^.. ^

Mashra' al-wuriid ila matla' al jud.

Reply to a query concerning knowledge
of the existence of God. The fly-leaf gives
the title as above and declares the author
to be Ibrahim b. Hasan al-Kuia.nl (d.

1101/1690; cf. no. 1859 supra; Brockel-
mann 11 385 and Suppl.).

Beginning:

End: Q-

lyift As^jUaJ! O^I^JIjj 3^,2*11 »tjsj)^ ^^»JI aJlk-t'.-1

JsaJI Zyt&i) UUl^Jt {j^uaJ jLssIii.*^)! Afcj .,JIj-

For other copies see Rampur, p. 365,
no. 308; Cairo vu 72.

2164

roll. 40-51; 9^x 5! in.; 11. 19; naskhl; rubrica-
tions; worm-eaten; date, 1096/1685.

[Delhi yio^]
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j j^a aji]

[al-MasIak al-jali fl hukm mastah
al-wali.j

The answer to a question, addressed to
the author m 1086/1675 by a correspondent
in Java, as to whether the beliefwas justified
that God and man are identifiable. The
answer given is that such belief is kufr.A statement on the fly-leaf gives the title
of the work as above and says the author is
Ibrahim b. Hasan al-Kurani.

Beginning:

The following sections are contained in
the work:

Fol-4i«
-Oil Ul

Fo)-4>« u^JI Ulj

Fo, -4.i« ^yi ui3
Fol. 42 « Du^t ^1 oUa^l j^l Ulj

Fol. 49 « ^^
End:

^Ji ^j o 1*-^ c>^T auu a^it ^
No other copies appear to be recorded.

2165
Foil. 1-30; 8|-x 5} in.; 11. 19; inelegant nasta'llq,
frequently without diacritic points; 18th century!

[Delhi 939 a]

al-Muqaddamah al-sanlyah fl '1-intisar
li-'l-firqah al-Sunnlyah.

An Arabic translation of a SunnI polemic
against Shl'ah doctrines in India, originally
written in Persian by Ahmad b. 'Abd

Allah al-Faruqi al-Maturfdl al-Hanafi.
The translation was made in 1144/1731-2
by [Shah Wall al-Dln] 'Abd al-Rahlm
al-Dihlawi (d. 11 76/1 762-3; cf. Rampur,
p. 322, no. 305)—who also provided a pre-
face—at the request of Abu Tahir Jamal al-
Dln Muhammad b. Burhan al-Dln Ibrahim
al-Madanl al-Kurdl al-Kurani.

Beginning:

Ul Ai Ja^j U ,j5i O 1^ Ob 0*h*W}
End:

>*.» ija (^cj^ v-y* ,^1^. ijub aju^, ju5

<U)I ^ytai 4-if* Ailjj <t3UJ£» itju>3 <l£U. ilj^t

For another copy see Rampur, p. 322.

2166
Foil. 5-19; 8Jx4f in.; 11. 16; tidily-writteq
naskhi, Qur'anic passages vocalized; numerous
words overlined; rubrications; date, 1 049/1639.

[Delhi 709 a]

J^Vl itfaijl S^
Tahdhir ahl al-sunnah al-akhyar 'an

muwalah al-rafadah al-ashrar.

An anonymous polemic against Shl'ah
extremists (Ghulah) in Gujarat, intro"
duced by a narrative concerning the bene-
ficent activities of a saintly youth declared
in a marginal- not© to have been Shaikh
Ja'far al-Khutanl.

Beginning:

The work comprises two fasls:

Fol. 66 £j| jyjj) a^jpi^ Lj| ^
^ji a^aijji £*'o-nii^jJI [«v] as^o. ouji ^

Fol. 14a
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End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not noted in H. Kh.

2167

Foil. 413; Ii|x6 in,; 11. 19; large naskhl;

rubrications ; copyist, Hidayah Allah tlusainl;

date, 10 Safar, 1179/1765. [DELHI 916]

jl^V aS/^ll j^l^all

AXiJIj J*^al^ uMr^
al-Sawa'iq al-muhriqah li-ikhwan

al-shayatin wa-'l-dalal

wa-'l-zandaqah.

An anti-Shl'ah polemic claiming to

contain a historical' account of the rise of

the Shl'ah and its various sects and a true

statement of the beliefs of the Sunnis. The
author's name does not appear. A note at

the end of the work states that a com-
mentary called *J>*L* *)»\)~> has been written

for it.

Beginning

:

a*u*)i^ j>L)t^ ^^-il^i j»iw j>«£«Ji *fo j»*-ji

The preface declares that the work
comprises a muqaddarrrah, seven maqsids

and a khatimah, but only the following

headings occur here:

Fol. 5 a i^i*l^pl>i jji ±>o&aii\ O^i ijj U«4 i^fJLc

Fol. 7 a

Fol. 143 a fcfcJJI v*^ OW ^
Fol. 153^ «=>W^ ^
Fol. 238* «JI «-dJI>)l */ Jj£wl U JIM ^

Fol. 364* ^1 \Jj^>^b i^\

s-J'^ O 1 ^ a'W J^ 1 o* t-
un >'fli«)l

Fol. 383a J— Ai-JI J* 1

End:

'LP^I US*

No other copy appears to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh.

2168

Foil. 1-357; 9JX5J in.; 11. 15; naskhl; damp-
stained; date, Rajab, 1101/1690. An autograph

copy. [Delhi 910]

^.^u J53 ^slill J^,

Shihab al-thaqib li-kull muta'assib.

A controversial treatise on various points

of Shl'ah theology, by 'All b. Yiisuf b.

Muhammad al-Jaza'iri al-Laithi (known as

Ibn al-Banna), who completed it at Burd-

wan in Bengal in Rajab, 1101/1690.

Beginning:

End: C C

^^JsJI a)I^ t\j}\} AJjS (^JJI J*a~« AiU. ^e»-

'L»JLJ ^-3 »U^ oW* ^ *SW<t LhL^^J'

Author's colophon:

...*Ut jl** Jil UhjjnJj WiJU o-« £> «**3

No other copy appears to have been

recorded.

I'jaz Husain, no. 2044.
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2169
Foil. 68

; 9* x s| ,„.
; u. 2 ,

. Well-written naskhl

;

fabrications; worm-eaten; copyist, 'Abd~Il-Rahman b. Muhammad Sharahll; date, 1126/
1 7 1 4 (erroneously written for 1

1 36/1 724).

[Delhi 790]

JUL .IjoiVI J jdj\ fi|ja*l

Ihtida al-waqifila 'l-iqtidabi'1-mukhalif.

A tractate discussing the question of the
permissibility of following the leadership in
prayer of a man who belongs to a madhhab
different from one's own. The views of all
Jour madjihabs are given, special regard
being paid to those of the Shaft 'Is and
lianafis. The work was completed in n«/
1722 by the author, Taiyib b. Abi Bakr
al- Arabi al-Hadrami al-Shafi'i.

Beginning:

£il ol>^j| j\ ^ ^
The work is divided into six qauls:

Fol. na £jl L^^WI^Si^liljI^lCa)
J5UJ1 ^,1^0 M^ ^U^t \± lil jl>aJ t (3)

Fol. 13 a

Fol. 48a

Not marked
in the text

End:

«*1>OI fjl^l (s)

**!^ I-* jl^l (6)

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2170
F?H 6lAlX6in

'' "• I3- J S; fai«". legible, naskhi
With

_
additions m a different and coarser Und-

rubncations; i Sth century. [DELHI 47 ij

VOL. II

J>^Vl j*s&>tA yjdb~

Kitab Mukhtasar al-usul.

A controversial Shi'ah treatise on kalam
containing apologetics against the "Hash-
wiyah, who are the Shafi'Iyah, the Hanafi-
yaj), the Mahklyah and others of the Jabrl-
yah,whoadhere to the externals ofwords and
are ignorant of their essential meanings"
against the "Mu'tazilah and the Zaidiyah
and otherswho rely upon theirown opinions"
and against the Philosophers and Heretics.
I he author's name is not mentioned.

Beginning:

Aife ^ VU^I JjiiOl OjU. ^JJ| aJU JL»aJ|

The work comprises four babs, as follows :

'Iv-tJUt a^fe, .j^uj, j;^ i6 ^^,, i /

Fol. 7b
ww

i>* */ cJUri U*i ij^iUJi aShUI^ ^J| ^i
(2)

i>* W j5UJI ^1*^1 ^* «^>&lj JiUl^l jaI^Ja

Fol. 14 a 'U.U.I

Fol. 26^ 'M*h **•*}»} ajpoi o-«

«*W|, av**M [„q ^UmiJI ^ ^| ^ (4)
Fol. 35a

End:

ai^l W *H->>I *^& ,ji J^SJl ^a.i D^
u" ^Wj' aA *»->*>• J«-JI cp^l **» J*«»JI

Ji^ll ^t»fli J!JU. ^ »kta~j\ JjjUii jju^

X-«l **->j ^5 <v>j o^MJI J«i)t £*U)I

O- *^^JI ^j ^JU, ^1 M
tf
u o^*P«

No other copy appears to be recorded.
I

Not noted in H. Kh. or I'jaz Husain.
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2171
Foil. 140-224; 6|x 3f in.; 11. 14; small (Persian)
naskhi; rubrications ; scattered marginal com-
ments in Persian and Arabic; date, 1 106/1694-5.

[Delhi 676*]

Kitab al-adillah 'aUi '1-khalq.

Religious tales and traditions written to

prove God's creation of the world and to

refute free-thinkers (i^Ul^ a^jJl "secu-
larists and naturists") who argue its pre-

existence. The author's name does not
appear, but the orthodox Shl'ah arguments
are placed in the mouth of Mufaddal b.

'Umar, who bases them upon the authority
of Ja'far al-Sadiq, and the contrary ones in

the mouth of Ibn Abl 'l-'Auja'.

Beginning

:

£j\ 3U>iji\ ^ L-JV f*ai\ j*j j,}* Oli <u& JIS

The work comprises four majalis as
follows:

1. Fol. 140a. General arguments for the crea-
tion of the world.

2. Fol. i6q£. Refutation of those who deny
God's purpose in creation.

3. Fol. 187a. Arguments from natural pheno-
mena.

4. Fol. 2ioi. Various calamities which prove
God's intervention in the affairs of the world.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not in 1'ja.z Flusain.

2172
Foil. 224^-252*; 6|X3| in.; 11. 14; small
(Persian) naskhi, partially Vocalized; scattered
marginal comments; worm-eaten; date, 1106/
1694-5 ("copied immediately from the text of
Maulana Salih Mazandaram"), [DELHI 676/]

LAM.ir.lv

A dialogue, with an introduction, in

tended to refute those who disbelieve the

"Lordship" (a-^j) of God. The work
is probably by the unnamed author of the

Kitab al-Adillah (no. 2171).

Beginning:

J

**"** L^' Ls" LS***"" *** O-l J-^a*1
! v££s. • J15

End: *-

'

(J1*6 llK"* *yl^ • • • (J*} >il*—» W~*^ «»>» JUS

J'^LflJI
l>» lib.* l^^JI ^c^JUII Jjj All *>«#»*%

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2173
Foil 118; io£x7jin.; 11. 17; Indian nasta'llq;

scattered marginal comments ; date, 1 249/1 833-4.
[Delhi 786]

Anwar al-hidayah.

An investigation into the controversy

surrounding the estate named Fadak
(which, according to the Shl'ah, was be-

queathed to Fatimah by her father, the

Prophet, and from which she was wrong-

fully excluded) and the incident of the ink

and paper, which, the Shi'ites say, were

withheld from the Prophet on his death-bed

when he wished to make a will appointing

his successor. The author is Muhammad
Anwar b. Nural-Dlnal-Akbarabadl, pupil

of Muhammad Akram al-Akbarabadl, and
the work was completed in 1 192/1778.

Beginning:

jiJl tVJL/^gJIj ^.jA/JI ^s3ls. «M>E»™«

End: C

No other copies appear to be recorded.

1'ja.z Husain, no. 329.

54
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2174
Foil. 186; loxsi in.; 11. 15; naskhi; date,
"96/1782. [Delhi 787]

Anwar al-hidayah.

Another copy of the same work.

2175
Foil. 102, lacuna after 101

; 7g x 5 £ in. ; 11. 1 5-20;
clear naskhi of various sizes; margins ruled;
1 8th century. [Delhi 866]

• • '
il "I '

Najah al-mu'minln.

A Sunn! polemic against the doctrines
and political claims of the Shi'ah, by
Muhammad Muhsin Kashmiri (d. 1119/
1707-8; cf. Tadhkirah-i 'ul'amd-i Hind,
p. 212), who dedicated the work to Ghazi
al-Din Khan Bahadur Firuz Jang. The
work was completed in 11 15/1703.

Beginning:

jtey jl>~JI J» O^JJI J**- ,jSi\ <UJ j^aJI

The work comprises the following fasls:

Fol. 22a ^Jl^-oriJl c>0 p\j oitt ^
0&> ^ Ol (jl* ^*a±M [sic] C/jlU 3j^.» ^
Fd

-
2 T b £j| UUI

Fol. 4o£ .,,

Fol. 82a

End:

£*e-«0 JW«j ^^j ^j^l J|_^| j^^

For another copy see Rampur, p. 323.

2176
Foil. $6-i 2 a, uncompleted; 8£x6 in.; 11. 22-
nasta llq

;
1 8th century. [DELHI 1 795 b]

The first part of an apologetical tractate
maintaining the orthodox Asha'ri doctrines

against those of the Mu'tazilis and other
"heretics" The tractate purports to give
encouragement to a friend .of the author's
who is disturbed by attacks which have
been made on the latter's previous works
on questions of the faith. Neither title nor
author's name appears.

Beginning:

£JI <CcU»j Aa^JfcOj Oi^yj UL4i,lj

End (as here extant):

J£» *&> ^W i^jJl ^J jj^JI ^s. jXii j&,^

. . . £3 aU\ o 1 Jl» O* st&i

2177
Foil. 49 and 50; 7f X5 in.; II. 21; shikastafc;
worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 405/]

A brief summary of the doctrines of the
Mu'tazilah and other " heretics "—and their
refutation—by Abu '1-Qasim ibh Muham-
mad al-Razi. No title is given.

Beginning:

<aji a»».j ^jipi j^a^,
1_>ji^«,uji y,\ jljUi ji»

w»UL|jJ» [sic] iU-aJlj jL*)l ub w>>tJ»... (
>)UJ1

End:
£''»»-'

V*-^ 1 ;WI (j* £> *UI >-~£» **jjw ^>Cj ^5

L-olophon

:

££~>s£>^} *WI Uju*j 4>JUJJ uul^t juUc »jub

2178
Foil. 20-36, beginning defective, 7? x $f in.;

11. 15; nasta'llq; damaged by damp and insects;
19th century. [DELHI 550*]

A refutation of a number of claims
relating to 'All ibn Abi Talib, e.g. that of
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the Shl'ah which saysthat. all fiqh derives

from him and that of the Ikhwan al-Safa

that they were descended from him. The
author's name does not appear.

Beginning

:

a«j*5)I ^ [?] l>*> ^>^ w>Jk&> ljuk o' v'^'5

End: C

'^UwoH i>«W**'j A«-»ljl ^ylj bjjJI jj^lj )> ^jjl}

2179

Foil. 1^-90; log x6Jin.;ll. 19; Indian nasta'llq;

19th century. [DELHI 967a]

A series of arguments intended to recon-

cile SunnI doctrine with that of the

ImamTyal) Shl'ah. Prefaced to the body
of the work is an introduction in narrative

form. Neither title nor author's name
appears.

Beginning

:

>tf£»l jji >,«*»»?< ^tUaJLw ijUpt w«JL> j-i 0^°

End: c

jLo} A**Jl« ijUaJUJt .A4.14 l^felis ULft JiaJt jUoj

Olo^lj «UAaJI ^51^5 ^.uJI .^ijA- »r**^* [sic] W->

2180

Foil. 294-331; io|x6J in.; 11. 19; Indian nasta-

'llq; date, 1228/1813. [Delhi 967^]

A virulent attack upon a work by the

Shl'ah controversialist Dildar 'All b.

Muhammad Mu'In (d. 1235/18 19) on the

principles of the law. The name of the

author does not appear.

Beginning:

yJA ^>JJU ZftliJ ^Ij* <**>• ^jiljiO- U>» Uyi «*-*V

The quotations from Dildar 'All are in-

troduced by «J>» and the replies by J>»t.

End:

'wj-<aJ 0>;J.**>JI l*M> ^Jj C-J.S

2181

Foil. 19; 8$X5§ in.; 11. 18; cursive nasta'llq;

rubrications ; worm-eaten; 18th century.

[Delhi 925]

Faisal al-tafriqah bain al-tauhldat

al-sadiqah wa-ilhadat al-zanadiqah.

A polemic against heretics {zanadtqaji),

by Abu Ishaq b. Nizam b. Mansur.

Beginning:

Jdkl iUUtl U^Ai ^ i>UI t^JJI *AJ j^aJI

The work comprises the following parts

:

Fol. 3 a f-i\
&3aU>U y^t>^> }>.)& ^j aajJL*

Fol. 4-5 *v>*sW CS^ OW <J tw)-«»]

Fol. 1 5 -5
a*3U

End:

J>*^5 J>»-i5 &^J*" ^J-"
U5' J>^ ^^ •***

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh-
54-2
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2182
Foil. 231; log x 61 in.; 11. 1 5 ; ornamental naskhi

;

rubrications; 19th century. [DELHI 909]

will! JfJI
al-Shihab al-thaqib.

A polemic against the doctrines of the
Sufis, by the Shl'ah controversialist Dildar
'All b. Muhammad Mu'in (d. 1235/1819;
cf. I'jaz Husain, nos. 184 and 1010—the
date given in ibid. no. 2046 is erroneous).

Beginning:

The work comprises a muqaddamah,
four maqsids and a khatimah (each with
numerous subdivisions), which are de-
scribed in the preface.

End:

No other copies appear to be recorded.
I'jaz Husain, no. 2046.

2183
Foil. 427; 7fx6£ in.; 11. 11; dear naskhi;
rubrications; 19th century. [DELHI 911]

al-Shihab al-tbaqib.

Another copy of the same work.

2184
Foil. 275;' iof x6£ in.; ]]. 19; Indian nasta'Jlq;
rubrications; 19th century. [DELHI 912]

al-Shihab al-thaqib.

Another copy of the same work.

2185

Foil. 199; 9^x5! in.; 11. 21; inelegant naskhi;
rubrications; 19th century. [DELHI 874]

.-giijl 2^u,Jl

al-Siraj al-wahhaj

A treatise expounding the doctrines of
the Sunnah and impugning those of the

Shl'ah, by Nur al-Dln b. Isma'il of
Rampur. He wrote it at Lucknow in 1251/
1835, being persuaded to do so by the
irreligion prevailing in India in his time.

Beginning:

•UI Ulioj IjZU* j>\JLoi\ ^fejJI.j <Lji!CJIj UUIj

The work comprises a large number of
divisions and subdivisions set out in a table

of contents prefixed to the text.

End:

1* v^*j >W*>W J***" **\ \sy&i} >*"v lyi^i

End of author's colophon

:

S£j± n) 4JLJI JUS \jSt> ij ^li -U
J

AiX> £y 3
m ** * ' J r

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2186
Foil. 5-6; 8f x6J in.; 11. 17; inelegant Indian
na'sta'llq; 19th century. [DELHJ (Persian) 160a]

A reply by the 'ulama of Mecca to a
query from Shahjahanabad on the point
whether the reading of the Dald'il al-

khairdf (by Jaztih"; cf. Brockelmann 11

252 (4)) is to be reckoned an act of piety or
of heresy. The Dai&'il consists of adula-
tions upon the Prophet and the reading of
it was regarded by the Wahhabls as bid'ah,
a view rejected by the 'ulama in this reply.
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Beginning:

O&4H £>£)! »V*fj ^e^JI c«jJI •UJU 4JL)l^!«».j

End: fc"
0!>*a!J, •** SI>S «*

jnk$3 <U«3...<k^&>3 4JUI Juai j>« *JLS» IJukj

2187
Foil. 130-1410; ujx6f in.; 11. 16; careless

Indian nasta'llq; 49th century. [DELHI 1928^]

An answer to an article by 'Abd al-Qadir

Jaunpuri directed against modern (Euro-
pean) scientific views and discovery, by
Mir Husain LandanI, an Indian scholar of
the 19th century.

Beginning:

Jirf A^l JU>I Ji-JI J^oJIj Ji^\ ^\ v^

_ 4JI frj\ji*)\ U^ii «jjjlo.

2188
Foil. 16-22; Il|x7 in.; 11. 23; cursive Indian
naskhi; 19th century. [Delhi 1937 B(6)]

Another copy of the same tractate.

2189
3728a. Foil. 1.-44*; 8fx6f in.; 11. 21;
maghribi; rubrications; 19th century.

[Purchased 21 May 1907]

t-JUui J&l Af )J\ ^j <—4^1 AA&V

Tuhfah al-atib (i '1-r.add

'ala ahl al-sallb.

An anti-Christian polemic (also calied—
Leyden 2033—^UJI ^JU >ji\ ^J j\^\ a~±j

;U£il £;* o*) completed in 823/1420 by
'Abd Allah b. 'Abd Allah al-Tarjuman, a

native of Majorca and a convert from
Christianity to Islam (see Brockelmann
11 250 and the references there given), who
was in the service of the Hafsid prince of

Tunis, Abu VAbbas Ahmad II (772/

1370-796/1394), and his son and successor

Abu Faris 'Abd al-'Aziz (d. 837/1433).

Beginning;

^>3&> j^-IP 1 *4j **»; u' 1 ^s*^ 1 «**a' 1 d&]
dJDI JUC ^ 4JUI JS*6 itjJJ ^-JiC 4>& «JLaJI [su]

t^A^I J&»~i l'»V"t* u/JJ' <*"^ J>»$»»JI [•••O^'J^'

The work comprises firstly three pre-

fatory fasls, in whkh the author gives an
account of himself and his conversion and
attacks the authorship of the Gospels, the

divinity of Christ and the position of

Christians, and then nine babs, in which

the main subject of the work is treated.

End:

«t^> IfrJ^I p^e^r >Z)\j\JUf &*.tbl (jl [sic] l^jl Ul^

ijl 3^5 ^ J>£-

For other copies see Brit. Mus. Hand-
list, p. 13 [there called Tuhfat al-adib];

Paris 1464; Leyden iv, p. 259; Berlin 2211;

Gotha 860.

H. Kh . 11 220 (where it is called dh-jj

2190

8|x62- 2

1

3728*. Foil. 64-125;
maghribi; date, 1252/1836

Maqami' al-sulban fl 1~radd 'ala

'abadah al-authan.

A refutation of Christian doctrine, pur-

porting to be a reply by a certain 'Abd
dl-Haqq al-Khazraji of Toledo to a letter

from a Gothic priest of the same city who
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bad endeavoured to argue on matters of
faith with Muslim refugees from Cordova
whose acquaintance he had made.

Beginning:

"h 0*^*W ijiUJI^ ^*»JU)I vj *JU Jk*Jt

u ».a3 <OJI ,UJ jU l^j ^Utfl ^ y\ D |JJLP

End:

'UsjA^J jAvj O^^^-W vo*^*PI chJJ (j jI-aJ^Ij

No other copy seems to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

2191
i'oll. 6o£-6i£; 7|xs in.; 11. 19; cursive and
mainly unpointed Persian nasjthl; rubrications

;

worm-eaten; date, 1028/1679. [DELHI 857^]

Replies by Muhammad (b. As'ad) Tus-
iarl (d. shortly after 730/1330; cf. Durar
al-kammah m 383 f.; Brockelmann 1 4,52)
to four controversial questions in theology
propounded by a Jew to Muslim Imams.

Beginning:

,v&> Aj^-JI yaa- O^ ^j...O^>*>l J*- **«*-*

^Jl iUjj iJ^^I J^U* ^^^ Ul^l

The questions begin as follows:

Fol. 60b ^J| ^ifli^tf,^ 'p cJUl ol (1)

£
Jl 'Jb'i" ur1* J«*i J~*^ CiUj^ jJU3! j^l (2)

i'ol. 60 b

Fol. 61 a £jl,ilOI J5U*„&. '£J AUt | 4^1 (3)

Fol. 61 a £JI >ilOI J.4& ^, ,it ,^ ^, , ^ ^
End:

(
^i» ^Usjwj jUyJI J^ .ilJLw u l j^ iLUIIj

t J-. U '^. 4AII Jl, ^ ^ ^^ *% jLaJI

***** H"***J ^iJJ "ill jj>» (_>-»

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2192
3728 b. Foil. 44^-63; 8fx6f in.; 11. 21;
maghribl; rubrications; 19th century.

al-Saif al-mahdud fl '1-radd

'alf, '1-Yahud.

A polemic against the Jews and their
doctrines, by 'Abcral Haqq al- Islam!, whose
kunyal) was "al-Mahdl"
The work is dedicated to Abu Faris 'Abd

al-'AzIz, Hafsid prince of Tunis (reigned

796/1394-837/1433).

Beginning:

£JI uUi^l ^Jl j^jI i^JJt mu

The work comprises five babs.

End:

>*!>/'3 »J**»j aAJI jSLL/ JyU\ ^^1 Ul u5

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

D. HOMILETICS, ETC.

2193
Foil. 130-153; 8§ x6£in.; 11. 20; ta'liq; rubrica-
tions; 1 8th century. [DELHI 1856?']

&JUJL&t\\ ~JlL&js>2 Juaj^ll pXt+OA

Misbah aJ-sharrah wa-miftah
al-haqiqah.

A collection of homilies and edifying
discourses on various aspects of religious
and secular life. The work is attributed to
the Imam Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad
Ja'far al-Sadiq (d. 148/765) but the ascrip-
tion is doubted by al-Majlisi and others
(cf. I'jaz Husain, no. 2964).
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Beginning:

The work comprises a large number of
short babs.

End:

No other MS copies appear to be re-

corded. (Lithographed, cf. Berlin 8667.)
I'jaz Husairt, no. 2964.

2194
Foil. 313; 9|x ^% in.; 11. 20; small, neat naskhi;
rubrications ; copyist, Ashraf 'All; 15th century.

[Delhi 1742]

Raudah al-wa'izln wa-baslrah
al-mutta'izin.

A collection of discourses on a large
variety of religious subjects, for the most
part homiletical, by Muhammad b. Hasan
b. 'All b. Ahmad al-FarisI (slain by the
Seljiiq vizier Shihab al-Islam 'Abd al-

Razzaq, who held office from 513/1119 to

5 1 5/1 1 21; cf. Rauddt al-janndt, p. 693;
Zambaur, Manuel de Genealogie, p. 225).

Beginning:

<C^yifi U*)l~Ztf1j <C«aJ UIs^jI j^JJI a!) j^aJI

The earliest headings are the following:

Fol. 2

a

J**** 1 <^L« ^ji u>~Aa»<>

Fol. 83
""

H 1 **" ^J** u* w-k?~«

Fol. 12* juAAai jUi ^^^XJI

Fol. 133 aI)I OUL*. ^ivOJlfll

Fol. 170 JUi^i JU. ^y^WI
Fol. 18a jW*-^ 1 O-* >J) Ue« -*!*£) I

Fol. 243 jk*s>»^XM J>* *

aI)I <l t tir. ^a JjJ ^31 »^jU»aJt ^ u^JUf»*

Fol. 260 (JW

Fol. 29a Ol$*dl ^ji t^JUy.-*

Fol. 30a .jJI Jl»b»-o v£«J!~s ^y v»tjbJI

End

:

,_jU lyUa-ij We» >^-i5 jJ»LJ) l^UUi ^1 i^s»u

No other copies appear to be recorded.

I'jaz Hiisain, no. 1601.

2195

Foil. 148-150, end defective; 8x4! in.; 11. 17;

small naskhi; rubri«ations ; some marginal com-
ments ; worm-eaten ; 1 8th century. [Delhi 728 b]

d^Jfet&Jl AJl p>cl) JuJu Jul ulSaSl »—>u5

Kitab al-Adab al-dlniyah lil-khizanah

al-Mu'Iniyah.

A Shi'ah treatise on the manners and
morals of the pious man. The author's

name is j not mentioned, but the work is

dedicated to Mu'In al-Din Kh(w)ajah
Tabak [sic] Abu Nasr Ahmad b. Fadl b.

Mahmud, o*-*^ -w* 1 i^f^r* (? tr|e vizier,

who died in 521/1127, of Sultan Sanjar;

cf. Zambaur, p. 224).

The author in his preface states that his

work comprised the following fourteen fasls

:

U-J*5U)I *r>\}\ j£>h ^5 (i)

>U»Jl ^>!jl j.&i ^9 (2)

jxJl)\ ~Jj-U ^>\ ^ (3)

aJ\ iJljJa^l
l
ya Ju*.*^l w>ljt ^j (4)

4JI JI>uJI ^ (5)

.jjl vW i>«>laJW l>^i W (6)

aj\ jb^i o-° £*~>W J^w ^* (7)

Sjlajai *»>I,S' ^ (9)

a^^>u»)i obt ^ (10)
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£j» aki^^di ^j (I2)

^Jl>4«jg JU^ U>fei ^ (13)

V^' W^itJ vbT>&i ^i (14)

Of these only the first is extant here.

Beginning:

,mM oU ^ A^tJt—3 u«*»l«JI vj *& j^l

End (last legible portion):

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh. or I'jaz Husain.

2196
foil., 137-14S; li£x 7f in.; U. Si; nasta'liq;
vubrications; slightly worm-eaten; date. 110/
'74°- [Delhi 719^]

al-'Iqd al-Husaini.

A tractate containing advice to the pious
on the" avoidance of evil suggestions and on
the laws of ritual purity and impurity,
wntten at royal (? Safawl) request by
Husain b. 'Abd al-Samad al-Jaba'i al-
/-iariihi (al-'Amili; d. at Herat 984/1 576;
of, I'jaz Husain, no. 2125).

Beginning:

After the muqaddamah (fol. 137 «) the
vork is broken up into a number of short
paragraphs headed .^3, s^u, gjJ0> £ etc>

End:

No other copies appear to.be recorded.
I jaz Husain, no. 2125.

2197
Foil. 147-152; Hjx7f in.; 11. 21; nasta'llq;
rubncations; parts worm-eaten; 1 8th century.

[Delhi 7iq«]

Kitab al-Tahsin wa-sifat aParifln.

An anonymous tractate on the benefits
of pious retreat and seclusidn.

Beginning :

Ol^t-tJl &a ja^ykLi tiLai ^LsJ ^Ji\ at! j^aJI

The work comprises the following- three
vU*Jl:

J)l ^1 ^tki^l ^ «U>)I J&i U,j^J ^ (1)

Fol. 147 a ^j|

Fo1
- '47* l*J vWI ^ (2)

Fol. 148 b Uj^lji ^ (3)

End:

e
No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not noted in H. Kh. or I'jaz Husain.

2198
Foil. 459; iojx 7J in : 11. 10; bold, calligraphic
naskhi; rubrications, margins ruled ; illuminated
'unwan; copyist, Tfli^ Allah b. 'Abd Allah
al-Ansarl al-Jabiri; date, 12 Dhu'l-Qa'dah,
1139/1727- [Delhi 1744]

Ghurar al:hikam wa-durar al-kilam.

Homiletical and proverbial sayings attri-
buted to 'All b. Abl Talib, collected and
arranged in alphabetical order by 'Abd
al-Wahid b. Muhammad b. 'Abd al-
Wahid al-A~midi al-Tamlml (J. about
510/1116; cf. H. Kh. 11 646 f.; Rauddt
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al-janndt, p. 464 f. ; Brockelmann 1 44,

Suppl. i, p. 75.
1

Beginning:

End:

^a^fcjj A«Ac ,^p «tLo* j^aii O' J^W ?-**i

For other copies see Loth 162; Brit.

Mus. 721; Bodl. 1 327; Manchester 149;
Buhar 407-8; Paris 2502 (14); Berlin

8661-2. Printed Bombay 1 280/1864.
H. Kh- iv 318.

2199

Foil. 35; 9gx6| in.; 11. 27; Indian naskhi: first

fol. damaged ; written at Shah-jahanabad

;

copyist, Ahmad b. 'Abd Allah (Bazaghifan?
^U**jb); date, 28 Jumada I, 1 129/17 1

7.

[Delhi 1729]

A collection of homilies, by an author

vfoose name is not given in the text. Both
the colophon, which proclaims the work to

be the Atbdq al-dhahab of Hibah Allah b.

Muhammad Sifrawaihi al-Isfahanl, and
the title-page, which says it is Zamakh-
sharl's Atwdq al-dha/iab, are erroneous.

Beginning:

O* ^1 [sic] v^-AJii U jU aU<y*-l uil ^vA)t

The work contains io» numbered maqa-
lat.

End:

u^^ii\ ^JLt^ ,-lt Uljj*.l C»5»i3 ~\*ei jfthj

' The date of the death of 'Abd al-Wahid is there given
as 436/1044, which is, however, the date of the death of

al-Sharif al-Murtada, 'Alain al-Huda.

r.AM. 11. iv

2200

Foil. 3-188; 8jx6j in.; 11. 14; calligraphic

vocalized naskhi; rubrications; illuminated 'un-

wan of pleasing design; margins ruled; worm-
holed ; 1 5th century. [A note on the title-page

declares the book was purchased at the port of

Mocha in Arabia in 1260/1844.I [DELHI 1 747 ^]

Muntakhab al-Ithna-'asharlyah.

Selections made from Muhammad b.

Hasan aI-'A~miU's homiletical treatise a/-

Risdlafi al- ithnd-'ashariyah ft 'l-mawd'iz,

by Muhammad b. Muhammad al-Husain(I)

al-'Am'ill.

Beginning:

•V^J Jj^W A>^*" J^' J^-I>H A*) J'**-"
* * * * + -f * *

HI If J V xft HI * * + t I HI ^ **

The work comprises twelve babs.

End:
> (4 HltO J C Hi > '0

ji^ft jJJ
1^4-dL»). . .^*)l ,J-*s

kll _*/bjJI !tix)l s^fc

* * ^ 10* fi * * ** *» - a 1* * ill •*' j»

>ic . _jl51 UUI »-lc ,-tfl UjJI otjL> 4r-.Xk<JI

No other copies appear to be recorded.

I'jaz Husain, no. 3146.

2201

Foil. 116; 9jx6 in.; 11. 21; careless naskhi:

worm-holed; 17th century. [DELHI 1748J

[Kitab al-Majalis.]

A collection of edifying traditions and
anecdotes, by Abu Ja'far Muhammad' b.

'Umar al-Nasafi.

The work appears to be an epitome of a

larger one.

Beginning:

55
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<$}) *>*$ J»*U .Uy iyi^n OiJt^ii Os^ri-i

Extracts from seventy-eight majalis are
comprised in the work, a list of the contents
being given in the foil, prefixed.

End:

«Xf*JI l^U, S^u\ >5j ^i^j, <ot jLi.^1 ^j ^jjjj

^Jl^tl 4% '^^kai^ *-i>AJI ^^^J «...l c^Jaj

No other copies appear to be recorded.
Not in H. Kh.

2202
Foil. 1-61

; si X4 in.; 11. 10; legible naskhl; first
fol. torn, others injured by damp; 18th centurv.

.
[Delhi 1735]

jLJI ^y<.
** * 4

Khutbah al-bayan.

A sermon said to have been delivered by
'All b. Abl Talib at the behest of Muham-
mad the Prophet, and the last uttered byhini.
This differs from another work of the same
title and content described in Berlin 4227.

Beginning:

Cw! Zyh Uj*. ^Jl ^[5 jjil^JI j^».l ^1
y'l 4*5, J**-.* ^>J| AWI...»Ju». ^£ <Ujt ^C ^JLJU

End: C
11 »M lv-^

•>« J*a)l ^Iwl JlSj l^^. ^p .iU^ ^^
'dJU aJUI ,kk

No copies appear to be recorded else-
where.

Not in l'jaz Husain.

2203
Foil. 34^-53; 9x5? in.; 11. i 7; shikastah; worm-
eaten; 18th century. [Delhi 476^]

Khutbah al-bayan.

Another copy of the same work.

End:

Ol-aSJIj oLj>JI ^>c «OJI;Aiw3 jUOI^Uai^

2204
Foil. 68-95; iox6J in.; 11. 11; bold ta'llq;
rubrications; scattered marginal comments;
worm-eaten; 18th century. [DELHI 1957^]

Furqanat al-hikam wa-nuzul al-kilam.

A homiletical treatise, by an author who
calls himself Ahmad [Naqshband].
The work, a large part of which is com-

posed in rhymed prose of a highly ornate
style, was written in 1145/1732-3, as in-

dicated by several chronograms in the text,
for the vizier Taj Mahmud al-Lauza'I.

Beginning:

End- ^^J 0-+ \S^ \J* &*%\

No other copies appear to be recoided.

2205
Foil. 14-461, beginning, defective; 9X5JJ in.;

11. 15; nasta'llq; rubrfeapons; date, 1134/1722.
[Delhi 1762,?]

A treatise on the religious and moral
duties of a pious Muslim, with a reference
in each section to the appropriate hadith.
Title and author's name are both lacking.

Beginning (of first complete section)

:

The work comprises seventy-seven sec-
tions.
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End:

^J>
Ale aA)l

{J£j aJJI jk*fr ^j jtja. sioju*.^

J.Q ~c^\s J^&jJI .U-jlj iiLoi\ [sic] >15I ^At

No other copies appear to be recorded.

2206

Foil. 1-91; ii|x7 in.; 11. 21; cursive Indian
nasta'llq, merging into nim-shikastah; rubrica-
tions; date, Rabi' II, 1246/1830. [Delhi 1733a]

Tadhkirah al-wa'izln.

A homiletical compilation, by Muham-
mad Ja'far al-Quraishl al-Hanafi.

Beginning:

i^i 0*~*yJ\ *->yX.» »-3j ^JJI aAJ jk«^JI

The work comprises fifty-seven chapters,

a list of which is given in the preface.

End:

aA-JJ *J>a~fc **-> U»JI ^jAft <-»*i)l 0J.lt J-JjiS 4jl*wj

No other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in H. Kh .

2207

Foil. 69-72, tnds defective; 11x7! in.; 11. 27;
small naskhl; rubrications; worm-eaten; 18th
century. [DELHI 771c]

Part of a tractate dealing with the pious
duties owed by a man to his fellows and
in particular to the dead. Title and author's
name are lacking.

I Beginning (as here extant)

:

The following headings are provided

:

Fol. 693 j'>^-" [
J**] J.** *-" ^»'

Fol. 70a _*°v".5 Vj^y c>>*»-

Fol. 70^ J^j^b O^JJ'^ 1 Ji**-

Fol. 71a Jl O'jl'ilpl ,>£ >ia)l t^-olaJI JaJI

Fol. 72a ».^) UjJI ^Hil-JI JaJt

Fol. 72 a \jO^A.^\^ «U>>I ^V 1^ 1 Ja~"

Fol. 72 3 riJI v_iAJ^>) Jp5 01-ii.ai
v
>«ViJI JoJI

End (as here extant):

[?] *_»£*) «jjJ ^_ji <«—su Jxo. ,>< jl. . .^51 »jjJ> J^s

•••[«)•** Of>] WAao. 0-*J^vei -' l3

2208

Foil. 166; 11^x7^ in.; 11. 21; Indian nasta'llq

and cursive naskhl in various hands; rubrica-

tions; 19th century. [Delhi 1746]

Kanz al-wa'izln.

Homiletical compositions on a variety of

topics, by an author whose name does not

appear.

The work was completed in 1228/18 13.

Beginning:

The work comprises sixty-five abwab, a.

list of which is given in the preface.

End:

Ut c~)l_5 <U)I b JUAJ ^o. ^^Lw^l ^Ae UZfij

55- =
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Colophon

:

- No other copies appear to be recorded.

K. Prayers and Amulets

2209
Foil. 251; 9 !

2 x 6} in.
; 11. 22 ; small and somewhat

cramped naskjil; rubrications; names of quoted
works in red; margins ruled; scattered marginal
comments in Arabic and Persian; worm-eaten,
many leaves stuck together; 17th century.

[Delhi 669]

Kanz al-'ubbad fl sharh al-aurad.

A commentary, in mixed Arabic and
Persian, by 'All b. Ahmad al-Ghuri of
°->7'*k^ i

> "PO" the Persian ilj3 i, "litanies";
of Baha al-Dln, who is identified by H. Kh.
(v 254) as the famous Sufi, Shihab al-Din
al-Suhrawardi (cf. Brockelmann 1 440 f.).

The commentary deals with questions of
grammar, lexicography, law, etc. A list of
contents, apparently detached from another
MS, is prefixed.

Beginning;

^X* »iLai\ j>j±>\3 ^.jui «Jj ^i^«J! ^H.t.\

The passages of the original text are
introduced by 4>y>.

End:

CATALOGUE OF ARABIC MANUSCRIPTS

2210

VOL. II

Poll.
^
j 36, end defective; 8g x sJ in.; 11. 19;

nasta'llq
; rubrications lacking but titles of works

quoted in red; 18th century. [DELHI 668]

Kanz al-'ubbad fl sharh al-aurad.

Another copy, defective, of the com-
mentary by 'AIT b. Ahmad al-Ghuri.

2211
Foil. 216; 92 x 6£ in.; 11. 23; cursive (Persian)
naskhl; rubrications; margins mutilated; date,
1 008/1599-1600. [Delhi 670]

Kanz al-'ubbad fl sharh al-aurad.

Another copy of the commentary by 'All
b. Ahmad al-Ghuri. A table-of contents is

prefixed to the text.

2212
3862#. Foil. 1-20, beginning defective, lacun*
after fol. 18; g|x6 in.; 11. 15-17; large naskhl;
rubrications; 13th century.

[Purchased 1 November 1921J

A prayer-book, without title or author's
name.

Beginning (as here extant);

o-». •O-*-**- !/" _*°-J.1.1... i^-t

AJ5A.0 Oi^-iS A»ii Li" j^i sJ'f-J *->j£

^JI^Atl aJJIj ^Aijl jUo-l [ 5 ]

For other copies see Loth 363-4; Rosen
138 (2); Buhar 1 109.

H- KIl. v 254.

I.I. Kh., /,,,-. <•/./.. says it i.s tin- tribal district of Karah
A note in the margin of tin; .MS says the place is one of the
dependant villages of Aij^a. in India.

^ooJ ^JJI (j^^UaJI. . .<C»p ^3 . . .^ t^jo j(Jl

iJ! LoU* i»»yJI £oy« Jao-Ij. . .^^1 jjJLc

The following dMSions are marked:

,_$.Lop I ^ka ^1 j^a^, ,&U^I oU.lu ^^5
Fol. 4«

Fol. 10^

Fol. 12,* ^J! [?] J^Xe «u ^U| ,u>

Fo1
-
i2i ^Jl J*UU c*' OU*A- Jl»

Fol. 16^
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Fol. 173

FOI. 26rt jJ\ <UJI J>-j lyJ ^jy ^1 w>Ufll

End:

2213

38624.. Foil. 29-87; 9j x •'•> in. ; 11. 17; large and
rather untidy naskhl,

.
Uy vocalized; ru-

brications; phrases di\: / red dots; 14th
century.

A prayer-book", without title or author's
name. The reference to Jamal al-Dln b. al-

Jauzl marks the work as probably later in

date than 554/1 159 (cf. Brockelmann 1 500).

Beginning:

p )t <oU£» Jiio.

The work contains the following headings
(amongst others):

Fol. 33 a

Fol. 36**

Fol. 39^ £j| ^CaJI ^J^jJI ^333

Fol. 40a aJI y^ ^t a^l U-l ,>*

Fol. 44^ iJt (jCttJI 4^1 JL}C ^,1 JUj AjjiAJI ^*

Fol. 483 ~JI ijLi\ «;>•. ^i ^j}\ jr-"$\ jt-Jj

Fol. yia »ji*«£faJ 0j3«^jI *JJ>j

Fol. 80a jJI t^jjil Uj

Fol. 83 a 4JI Jjl^ ^ dJUl j«p Jls

Fol. 84a .Jl oW*A». CH J^U* Uj

Fol. 853 ^Jl »jU~,^ (j'jj-JI ov CH^ 1 JU--^>i3

End:

--all O^Le Jj^i Ui»Bl
J

l' tf> <

iJI ^1 5l»-Uu

2214

3697. Foil. 106; 4£ x 4J in.; 11. 10; maghribi;
margins ruled; illuminated 'unwan; the names
of God and Muhammad in coloured inks;

representations of the tomb of the Prophet and
of the mosque at (?) Medina on foil. 16 and i8<z

respectively; 18th century. [Frdrn the library of

the late Professor Palmer.]

Dala'il al-khairat wa-shawariq
al-anwar fi dhikr al-salah 'ala

'l-Nably al-mukhtar.

A book of prayers and litanies in adula-

tion of the Prophet, by Abu 'Abd Allah
Muhammad b. Sulaiman al-Jazuli (d.

870/1465; cf. H. Kh. in 235; Brockelmann
11 252 adfin.).

Beginning:

End:

For other copies see Loth 350-3; Brit.

Mus. 94-101, Suppl. 251 and Descriptive

List (191 2), p. 15; Cambridge Hand-list,

p. 72; Bodl. 1 119, 141, 153, 11 46, 59, 70,

71; Rampur, p. 150; Bankipore List, p.

153; Buhar 11 60-2; Xsafiyah, p. 44; etc.

Printed St Petersburg 1842; Cairo 1287,

1 29 1, etc.; lithographed Delhi 1 289/1 872,
Cawnpore 1298/1 881. See further Ellis,

Catalogue of Arabic Printed Books in the

British Museum, 11 363.

H. Kh . 111 235.

2215

3675. Foil. 24, numerous lacunae and many
foil, misplaced; 7^x4! in.; 11. 11; ornamental
and vocalized naskhl ; rubrications; pages ruled

in decorative panels; 18th century. [Acquired
from the library of the late Professor Palmer
1 1 January 1906.]
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A series of prayers and invocations for

use at specified times of need. Neither title

nor author's name appears. The rubrica-
tions are in Persian.

Beginning:

•N)l ^^)l JLJ.J ^^9 J^«)l lilj ^ji\ OJI _^yXi\

iJI sJjJI

Some of the headings are as follows:

F°l- 3« u^l v*^ i^!^ jl»-l o
F°l- 4^ C-Jjij JL5I ^L. ^^ ji

Fo1
' l b *? ^.-iUil ^Ij-. jl

Fol. 8a £•>- iV £*i <j?Lh> jl

F»l- 8£ JU1» I ^U£ ^j jl

Fol. ioa <->'>»» ji >-»>» £*i ^ly jl

Fol. io£ i)^& ^jA,
£h^ J(

Fo1
-
I2 ^ CM* ji Oi^ 0*i' ^-v^

Fol
> '7* ^>U Oi>^> ol5% ^ jl

End:

J-o.a.< WV A--/C jy_j AaXi. jpi* ^jJLt 4JUI ^JUsj

iJI OJj.AlkJI ,>««I»JI 4)Tj

2216
3669. Foil. 84, of which 15 and 16 arc blank
and 19 and 20 should be transposed ; 2\ x 3] in.';

11. 7-8; inelegant and incorrect naskhi; rubrica-
tions; 17th century.

[Hirz sab 'ah al-'uhud.]

An amulet containing two prayers or
charms:

I (foil. 1-13) i s headed as above, "The
amulet of the Seven Promises", ascribed
to Sulaiman b. Da'ud.

Beginning:

V ^JJl UH J^ *u\ ^ l, cju jy^| j^jj,

^-
Jl >«*>" D-o^y* 1 >* 'iV^'j v-viJI^Ib yk N)l aJI

II (foil. 17-84) is headed:

Aij-UJI Aijl*. [«'<:] U* ol^» aJUUJI j^a. I.U

iJI jijijJI OV^

It tells how a woman engaged in washing
the dead body of a favourite concubine of*

Harun al-Rashid found in her hair a most
potent talisman, which is here set out.

Beginning:

,_,«£jJI *_iw^j. ,>iJ.!l JU»- Jb»*5)I 9-~i)l fjij

Uy«^S *i«AsUI [ste]j>\ ^ytyA^t J.a^| ^.jJJIj

jjl .L-JI .^o^; ^l£, ^1^1 JlJ
End:

l^w^l [«v] I JJk J=»v5 J>fijl ^i ^ 4JUI «±**»j^

^Ull aAJI,. n)I »>i ^ [j/f] N)>£fc N) oUI ^i!l .JUbj

*-*" J>-J J**,*-* <OJI ^1 All ^ oUI wiJI ^«ii«)l

I^Xwj <tJU aAJI 15JU9

Colophon:
~ji <oji o>*j 4,w>i Ujji^i

2217

Foil. 2 (245-6); log x 6) iii. ; 11. 11 ; coarse Indian
naskhi; partially vocalized; 18th century.

[Delhi 464^]

Du'a 'Ukkashah.

A penitential prayer by 'Ukkashah ibn
Mihs; n al-Asadl.

Beginning:

a>1* >o J 1-*11 ^3b 1^3 Jtjlll ;J£> \j ^jui

jJI Jliil [«V]

nd:

J-ibj*3 Je'lj-'j J^l^i Ji'>«- J^-J iJUl ^J.5

^Jl Jjt/v-«J

No other manuscript copies appear to be
recorded. Printed Cairo 1865 (?).

Not noted in II. Kh.
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2218

Foil. 51-57; 8jx 5j in.; 11. 15; clear naskhi;
margins ruled ; worm-eaten ; 1 7th century.

[Delhi 973 B (*)]

Miftah al-najah.

A prayer attributed, on the authority of

Abu '1-Hasan 'All b. Musa al-Rida, to 'All

b. Abl Talib and known to the Shi'ah as

Du'ti' al-sabah. (the morning prayer). The
author of the introduction does not give his

name. The Arabic text of the prayer is

followed phrase by phrase by a Persian

translation.

Beginning:

C^tfJI >>U)I ^UkAJI ja^i j>yaa«£\ j\a^\ ^$j

[of the prayer]

:

^

[sic] 4aJZ> JiaJJ -_U-a!l ^LJ «b O- k -*v*"

End [of the prayer]

;

Jtjo. C^a-j." ^.aoa.1 <dlj ,>.<ra~o ,-Ai d,Xi\ .jJ-ej

[pf text]

:

v^J.)t £<-,c. ^* >»!^»*5)l^ JIM' li L, c~j

'>l^l5

Nc other copies appear to be recorded.

Not in 1'ja.z Husain.

F. Christian Literature

2219

Foil. 63-114; 9x5} in.; 11. 13-.6; nasta'llq;

rubrications; marginal and inset comments;
1 8th century. [DELHI 476*/]

Extracts from an anonymous (and in-

accurate) translation -of the Bible (J«j),
apparently not from the original texts. The
work is defective at the beginning.

Beginning (as here extant)

:

jA.j.^1 ^jl 5*. 'A* ^a.o-.rl j/>$J~i JjsI «>!..

The following extracts are marked:

Fol. 63 <? Isaiah xxi, 7 ff.

Fol. 64*7 Isaiah vii, 10 ff.

Fol. 65*7 1 Samuel iii, 1 ff.

Fol. 65 a I Chronicles xxii, 7 ff., xxviii, 2 ff.

Fol. 65^ Psalms xxviii (? xxix)

Fol. 66tf Jeremiah xlvi, 1 ff.

Fol. 66£ Ezekiel xiv (?), xxxvi

Fol. 67

£

Hosea i (? ii)

Fol. 67 £ Isaiah liii

Fol. 68 a I Kings xi.

Here follows a list of the books of the

Old and New Testaments J~j wA^ —*>*>»» :

Fol. 71 a Genesis ii, 10 ff.

Fol. 77*7 Luke i, 11 ff.

Fol. 79^ Matthew iii

Fol. 83

*

Mark ii, 38 ff.

Here no. 476c intervenes:

Fol. 97<7 John xiv

Fol. \oob I Corinthians vi, 2 f.

Here no. 476/ intervenes:

Fol. 112/7

Fol. 112a

Fol. 113a

Daniel ix, 20 ff.

Isaiah ii

Exodus xxxii.

2220

3794 c. Foil. 147-165, ends defective and

lacunae numerous; 7jX5i in.; 11. 13; naskhi;

partially vocalized; rubrications; many foil,

damaged; 13th century.

Parts of a translation of the Epistles of

St Paul.

Beginning:
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The fragments belong to the following
passages:

Fol. 147* 1 Ephesians

Fo1
- H8rt Philippians

Fo1
' 15°<* I Corinthians xiv, 20-

Fo1
- !54" II Corinthians ii, 13-

Fo1
- >6ort II Corinthians vi, 14-

Foi
- 162 a II Corinthians xii

Fol. 164^ II Corinthians xi, 10-

Fo1
'
l6 5<* II Corinthians. xii.

2221
3668. Foil. 65, apparently part of a larger
work; 8'x6 in.; II. 17; naskhl (in a European
hand?); some explanatory words and phrases in
Italian; 17th centurv.

Part of a volume of Christian (Roman
Catholic) sermons, each as a rule headed
by, a Biblical text. The language, not
always grammatically correct, would ap-
pear to be in the dialect of 'Iraq or the
Jazlrah (e.g. fol. 566: o^j" O* j^ iAO-
There are several references to St Augus-
tine: Lr.^sJtu~il jU.

Beginning:

*)\JLC joiUfc ^li!5 ^^j t^o ^^j ^^
£U3,tj A^J jlji^l \±w *<Jic [f U.>i] y^^oJU

End: w

,A»~»JI ^jilti {**„+ ^Cb .iAwt -j) ^,-UaJI ij^



(rt/n)

4^xil u^ib igjJI olLjLil o^i

ij]jt\ 2L&I t J/^i rill
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